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was only right that he (Mr. Bennett)
should do so in the case of Mr. Fitzpatrick.
'rRAMvVAY'S ACT EXTENSION
(ST. KILDA) BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to extend the
provisions of the 'l'ramway's Act 1890 to
the municipality of St. Kilda, within
certain limits.
The [notion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to iutr(')duce a Bill relating to the surplus revenue
of the financial year ended on the 30th
day of June, 1900.
The motion was agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then brought in, alld read
a first time.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
The amendments made in this Bill in
committee were cQnsidered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
Bill was then read a third time.
PURCHASE OF THE WALMER
ESTATE.
'rhe House went into committee for the
further consideration of the following
motion, proposed by Mr. McColl on
August 22 : That it is expedient to acquire, for t.he purpose of closer settlement, the \Yalmel' Esta.te,
particulars of which are included in the provisional contract and shtement placed upon the
table of the Legislative Assembly on the 21st
day of August, 1900.

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-T.he other
evening, when the debate lliJOn this motion
was intel'l'upted by the time arriving for
taking pri vate members' bll~illess, I was addressing the committee. What I was intending to emphasizeat the time was that the
q nestioll of acquiring land for closer settlement in different districts would inevitably
result in failure, unless places could be
selected \V here there was water for fodder
crops. Dairying mnst be combined with
the farming iuterest, particularly through~ou t the farming districts.
I also desire
to mention that, while I do not oppose
the purchase of this land in any particular
way, I suggest that it is possible that we
are going to pay a great deal too much
Se.ssion 1900.-[74]
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for it. 1 have observed the following
advertisement in the Horsham :P'imes:FOR SALE.
70 Acres Freehold La.nd, 3 miles from
Horsham, well fenced, loamy soil, suitable for
any kind of intense culture; water laid on by
irrigation channel; adjoins the Walmer Estate
just bought by the Government at £3 5s. per
acre. Price, £100. Easy terms.--Apply BOLTON
BROS., Horsham.

Mr. LANGDON.-Is that freehold or
leasehold land 7
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The advertisement states that it is freehold. There
you have an offer of 70 acres of land for
the sum of £100, adjoining the laml
which the Government have just pm:chased at the rate of £3 58. 1)el' acre ..
When we see things of this kind in thepress we are compelled to draw attention.
to them.
Mr. O'NEILTJ.- What is the date ~
Sir JOHN McIN'fYRE.-The date isthe 21st of the present month. That issurely enough to make the committeeinquire whether we are llOt giving too
much for this land. I have no intention.
at all of opposing this policy of acquiring
land. Naturally, the Gov,ernment are
justified in trying to get the proper class
of land to set.tle people upon it. At
present, above all times, it is necessary todo so, because we are going to have some
hundreds of our able-bodied men return.ing from South Africa, and we wnnt tosettle them on the land. It is a good!
thing that we should secure land for the
purpose of settling them upon it, because,
at present, it is notorious that a number
of able men are going away to adjoining_
colonies. Many are going to New Sonthj
-Wales. "Ve are naturally anxious to keep.
as many as we can within Victoria"
and the Government is certainly doing
the right thing in trying to get land
to settle them upon. But we should
be careful to see that we get good
land, and that there is plenty of water'
to irrigate it. The Minister of Landa ha&.
under the control of his own department
land which might well be ntilized, and
for which a water supply has been pro-·
vided by the State at a cost of somemillions of money. It is the duty of the
Government to see if they cannot acquire
some of that land at a comparatively small
price, as compared with what they are
paying for this estate. I feel sure that
the land it is 110W proposed to purehase
is not going to be utilized to the extent
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that the Government and the Minister of
Lands think, owing to that yery want of
water supply. The very ft~ct that an
estate adjoining the 'Valmer Estate is
offered at so low a price as I have men·
tioned goes ~o prove that it is not likely
that this purchase is one that is going to
meet with the wishes of honorable memo
bel's.
~Ir. THOJi.SON.-In connexion with
the proposed purchase of this estate, we
have heard a great deal of the suitability
of the land. It is certain that only good
Jand should be pnrchased for this purpose.
In New Zealand, where they have had a
yery large experience of the policy that is
now being undertaken by the Government,
they have bought estates much inferior to
that which is now under discussion.
:Jlr. TRENWI'l'II.-vVhere ~
~Ir. T'H0l\1S0N ....:.-Estates have been
bought in New Zealand for £2 15s. fin
acre.
Bnt the New Zealand Government have gone into the scheme in a
bolder manner. 'rhey haye struck out alld
pnrchased very lc-trgely. 'Vhen we compare the small amounts of land we have
purchased in Victoria in regard to closer
settlement with the pm'chases in New
Zealand, we see that we have not taken
the moye at all boldly in comparison with
what has been done in New Zealand,
where the Government have nroceeded
rapidly. There they have not adopted
the stingy policy that has al ways been
followed here in connexion with the distribution ot the lands of the colony.
Here we seem afraid to give a man enough
land to live upon. But in New Zealand
thoy recognise that when they have an
inferior piece of land they have to give the
sottler a larger area. An estate bas been
alluded to recently as one that has run
into arrears in Now Zealand. That fact
has boen put clown to the inferior nature
of the land, and the small arcus allotted
to the settlers. 'Ve want to guard against
that kind of thing in Victoria. The New
Zcabncl Government have purchased some·
thing like 77 estates, comprising 314,000
acres of land, at a cost of something like
£1,600,000, including the cost of surveyiug roads and administration. They still
haro a limit up to £2,000,000 for further
plll'chases, and they are rapidly proceeding with the same policy.
There the
system hitS been a success. But the condition':! are more favorable in New Zealand t han the conditions that exist
here. rrhey virtually give the settlers a
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freehold, because they giye them a lease
for 999 years, and only charge them 5 pel'
cent .., while in Victoril~ \Ye eharge them 6
per cent. It is true that the interest
is only 4~· per cent., but I} pel' cent. in
addition has to he paid towards a sinking
fund.
Mr. TRE~WITH.-·-'rhen you go fOT the
New Zealand principle of leasing in perpetuity ~
Mr. THOMSON. - I do not belioye in
leases. If I had my ,vay t here would be
nothing 1m t freehold. Even in New Zea·
lalld the settlers are calling out for freehold, and it will, perhaps, not be long
before there is not a leasehold left in that
colony.
.Mr. McKENZIE.--That will happen as
soon as there arc a sufficient number of
lessees to bring leverage to bear on Parliament.
Mr. rrHOMSO~.-The farms that are
best looked after are freehold. Settlers
like to purchase their land whenever they
get the chance. In my opinion, the Go·
vernment ought to be prepared to give
this land at 5 pel' cent. in all. 1'he
Government ill New Zealand improve the
land much more than is done here beforo
the settlers are placed lIpon it. In the
case of the Cheviot, Estate, the Governrnent
spent £5,000 on roads.
On another
estate of 4,500 acres a sum of £2,500 wa"}
spent a little time ago in the same way.
The expenditure of the Yictorian Govel'll·
ment on tbe 'Vanclo Yale Estate is
insignificant in comparison. A sum of
only £500 was provided for that estate,
consisting of 11,000 acres. The least the
Government should do in connexion with
that estate is to expend from £2,000 to
£2,500 upon the roads that are so badly
needed. It has been asserted by the
honorable member for 'Maldon that the
'Valmer Estate was originally selected,
that farming was fonnd unsnitable, and
that it afterwards became a large estate.
Sir ·JOIIN McIN'l'YRE.-I spoke of the
district generally.
l\l1'. 'l'HOMSON.-I can inform the
honorable member that the 'Valmer
Estate was never taken up in that way.
Some of it was taken up under the Duffy
Act, and the rest was purchased in 1866,
as much as £2 an acre being paid for some
portions of it without any improvements.
Mr. l\1CLEAN.-£2 lOs. all acre was paid
for some of it.
Mr. SHIELS. - Mr. Charles "Tilson Ii yed
there for a number of year:::.
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Sir JOH~ McINTYRE.--Yes; on yolun- underneath, and then whe~l it is turned
over again the moisture COl).leS up. If the
teer cortificates at 168. Gd. each.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is not fail'. Mr. settlers on the \Valmer Estate have an
Charles 'Vilson was a most honorable area such as I have indicated, they will
not be entirely dependent on crops. If
mall.
The CHAIB,MAN.·-I must ask honor-· the crops fail they will have something to
able members .not to converse with each fall back upon, but if they are pinned down
to too small all area, where they will have
other in t.his way.
Mr. THO.JiSON.-Tho fact that from to put their crops in straight away, I fear
£2 to £2 10s. an acre was paid for some that the settlement will not be a success.
of this laud at that early period shows In my opinion, each settler should be
that it was a good deal thought of. At allowed to take up £1,500 worth of the
that time there was no annual payment land. In the case of the 'Yando Vale
of Is. an acre and no extended terms. Estate, I was prepared to go eyen further
The purchaser of land had to pay cash than that, and so was the honorable memwithin a month. Tho land in this estate ber for Anglesey. If the :l1'ea were inhas not been cropped in the mannor that creased to this extent, it would giyc the
h2.S been described.
·Within the last six settlers a chance of snccess. 'rlley would
or seven years, since the estate was taken not be dependent on the ordinary products
over by the Messrs. Carter, some G,OOO or of the farm. It has been proved that the
7,000 acres has been let ont on the share \Yimmera district can grow yery good
principle.
The tenants did yery well . fruit. A number of the farmers there nre
under that system, and I believe that re- already increasing their orchards. A co·
turns of up to 4 and 5 bags to the acre opern.tiYe company is doing good work in
have been got without any irrigation or that direction. It had a tUn10yer last
year of something like £1,800, and thi~
manuring.
Mr. MEl'H\"EN.- That cannot be during year it expects to be ablo to export 75
the last four or five years.
tons of apricot pulp, besides jam. Tho
Mr. rrHOMSON.-I am referring to a farmers there have a butter factory right
alongside. 'l'he settlers 011 the 'Ynlmcl'
period of six or seven years.
Mr. LANGDoN.-The land has now every Estate will have even greater advantages
appearance of being virgin soil.
than the adjoining farmers, becauso tho
~rr. rrHOMSON.-The men who origiestate surrounds the town, and they will
nally took up land in that locality are still be able to compete very succossfully with
there, and still in possession of their blocks. the other farmers in the local produce
'fhe majority of them have dOlle yery trade. A part of the estate comes right
well indeed, alld have added considerably up to the rail way station. It is to bc reto their holdings. 'Vhene,er any of this gretted that the Minister has not taken
land has come· into tho market, it has ac1v~1.l1tage of the opportunity to cut
generally brought a higher price than the 11 p that portion of the estate into
Government. propose to pay for the 'Walmer homestead lots. A slight alteration of
Estate. It should be borne in mind that the law would enable that to be done.
the land in this particnlar district· needs A number of the townspeople would not
. to be worked vory differently to land like onlv build and reside on ~ome of thesc
tho 'Yando Vale Estate. 'rhe two estates to\\~llship blocks, but others \v01.1Id be glad
are not similar in any way. In the case to buy some of the blocks in order to keep
of the 'Vulmer Estate, a much larger area a cow or it horse. There need be no difti·
is required by oach settler in order to culty at all with regard to water in COllinsure success. It has been found that, nexion with this estate. I belieye that
in order to make wheat-growing a success very much less than £1,000 would suffice
in the 'Yimmem country, it is necessary to securo an ample water supply. The
to have fallow land. rrhe most successful water channels would go through the
fi:.1.rmers in that part of the colony are ""'almer Estate, and be continued to tho
those who have from 500 to 600 acres. land further back. 'l'he farmers who hold
They can then fallQw: 150 acres, crop 150 that land are looking forward to tho
acres, and ha \Te 200 acres to graze. This extension of the channels ill that directioll,
land will carry a sheep to the acre. The ill order that the water may be brought to
fallow land is not of any great assistance their own land.
I know some of tho~e
for grazing purposes, becanse it has to be farmers who have done remarkably well,
sacrificed so as to get .the winter rains but who have declared their intention of
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going somewhere else, and leaving their The 20 acres of fair land adjoins the
sons behind them. But they have stated land that has been alluded to by the
that if the water is brought on to the land honorable member for Maldon as worthin this way they will remain themselves, less, and it also adjoins the vValmcr
and go in for more intense culture. This Estate.
Perhaps the owners of the
estate is being dealt with differently to Walmer Estate, since that sale was
many of the estates that have been pur- effected, are regretting that they have
chased by the Government in New Zea- sold their own land to the Government so
land. There they cut up the estates first, cheaply. I may also mention that a piece
and then wait for the people to come along of land at the further end has, within the
and occupy them. Here we have no such . last month or so, been sold for £4 lOs. an
necessity, because the Government has a acre cash. That land also adjoins the
guarantee that every block will be taken Walmer Estate. I know of another man
up directly it is available.
It has who has received £4 lOs. an acre for land
been clearly shown by Mr. Thos. Young, adjoining the vValmer Estate on the other
who has taken a lively interest in the side of the river. Therefore, this advermatter, that every block will be applied tisement as to a piece of inferior land in
for at once. Not only that, but the men the locality is of no value whatever. The
are prepared to take any qlock that may valuer alludes to a ridge of poor land, and
be allotted to them. It is a remarkably that is a continnation of it.
fine estate, with the exception of a poor
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--"I read the adverpiece of land across t.he river. rrhat piece,. tisement, and it spoke of magnificel'lt land
however, has the benefit of irrigation, and for agriculture, &c.
it has carried all this season considerably
Mr. THOMSON. - I know the parover a sheep to the acre. Thero is some- ticular sand ridge myself, and it is
thing like 900 acres in that poor block.
nothing but pine and heath.
'Vit.h re'Vith irrigation, which costs something spect to the revenue that is likely to be
like £27 lOs., that block has carried over derived from the sale of the 'Valmer Estate,
1,250 sheep for the whole of the snmmer. I think that the Governmellt have not
'rhere are now about 700 sheep on it. I
taken sufficiently into consideration th9
saw the sheep myEeU, and they look benefit we shall receive from the amouut
splendid. Now, that land adjoins the of prod nce that is likely to be raised on
particular block to which the honorable the land. The estate iR a long way from
membel' for Maldon alluded this after- Melbourne, and the purchase may be opnoon, and whieh was also alluded to by posed by some honorable members on that
the valuer, Mr. Smith Macdonald, as ground. But its distance from Melbourne
being 120 acres of p~or land included in has this advantage, that if the people are
the vValmer Estate. That 120 acres is a able to seud their produce to market, the
ridge of piue, heath, and sand, which runs State will get the benefit of the heavy railway freight. 'Vhen the Minister of Lands
through part of the estate. The man
who had the other block for sale thonght, told ns that a revenue of £1,300 a year
no doubt, that he would increase his was likely to be derived by the H.ailway
chance of getting a purchaser if he stated depart.ment, I think he might have gone
in the t"\,dvertisement that it adjoined the fn rther, because these people will al ways
'N almer Estate. It does adjoin that have a certain amount of back loading.
estate, and it is a continuation of this bad The farmers in that district. are only now
piece of almost worthless land which rnns beginning to make use of manures. One
through the property. Let me gi\fe the of them informed me that he had obtained
opinion of the man himself who has 2 extra bags per acre on the part of his
land that he had manured. I should
advertised that block for sale.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-'Vho advertised have liked to see an alteration made in
the proposals of the Government with
it ~
Mr. THOMSON.-I am referring to Mr. regard to the interest to be charged to
R. Bolton. Speaking to Mr. Young about the settlers on this estate.
There
is not the slightest doubt that the
the matter, Mr. Bolton saidState call get its money for consider'rhis is a poor piece of sandy country on the
south of the river. Ahout 40 acres is a pine
ably under 4 per cent.
Money is
and heath ridge of very little value, about 20
cheaper now than it was when this Bill
acres being fair land. To show you that the
was iutroduced. I should like to see this
land varies there, the same owners sold part of
liberal Millistry prepared to give the
the same J!uddock at £5 per acre.
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incoming settlers the ad vantage of the fall
in the price, of money. If the State can
get its money at less than 4 pel' cent.,
surely wc should allow the selectors. who
take up this land to have it at· that rate,
instead of 4~ per cent. The honorable
member for Benalla has informed me that
he would like to see a sinking fnnd of I
per cent. instead of Ii per cent. I do
not care much whether it is the 011e or
the other. It would certainly be better
to make it I pet' cent. if we can. But
what I am most concerned about is that
the rate of interest should be reduced to
4 fler cent. I hope the committee will
see that these men are fairly treated, and
that they are not put in any worse position
than similar settlers in other colonies. If
we want people to succeed on the land we
must give them every ad vantage in our
power. Another thing which has struck
me as peculiar is that. the Government
shonld require these men to pay two
half-years' rent at the outset. The men
whQ intend to take up this land are bone/"
fide settlers. They have no intention
of merely scratching the ground and
then abandoning it, but will put their
improvements on the land at once.
\Yhy, then, should they be charged
such a large amount of rent at the
beginning 1 It is at the first that they
want assistance.
It would be much
easier for them to pay two rents at the end
of nine or ten years than it is at the outset. I hope that the committee will make
an alteration in the Bill in that respect.
Mr. TRENwfTH.-And at the end of ten
years they will ask t.o have the rent remitted altogether.
Mr. 'rHO.MSON.-Perhaps, if the honOI'able member had more experience of the
mallee, he would be more liberal in bis
ideas. [t might be said that these settlers
should be placed on the same basis as
borrowers under the Credit Foncier system,
but the two cases are not at. all parallel.
As a matter of fact, these men will have
to pay much more than is paid under the
Credit Foncier. Under the Credit Foncier system the borrower gets the full
use of his money for the first six months
without the payment of any interest.
But that will not be the case with these
settlers. The first tIling they will have
to do will be to pay two instalments of
rent, aud at the same time to pay interest
on the full amount. Surely that is not
just. It means that the State will get considerably over 4~ per cent. interest on the
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outlay. Still, looking at the claGs of men
who are prepared to go on this estate,
and considering the years of experience
they have had of farming in' the Wimmera
district, I thiuk that if they have anything like a fair sh6w, they'will succeed.
I do not 'doubt but that they will pe able
to make a good living Ollt of the land.
Their position will be entirely different
from the position of settlers on the Whitfield Estate, for instance. The class of
men who will t<1ke up that land will not be
of the same stamp as the set.tlers in the
'Vimmera, but they will go in for smaller
areas, and will devote themselves to a.
different class of production. I hope that
the committee will give the settlers on the
vValmer Estate an opportunity of showing
that they are able to make a success of
the undertnking. I am confident that if
we deal liberally with these men, the
Government will never have reason to
regret the purchase of the estate.
Mr. MADDEN.-Seeing that this House
has approved of the principle of closer
settlement, it becomes the duty of every
honorable [l'1ember to do what he can to
assist the Government when it proposes
to buy an estate like this. I know not.hing
of the estate myself. I have never been
on it, but I know where I can get reliable
information on the subject from a gentleman whose name is well known, who is
perfectly disinterested, who has no interest in the matter either direct or
indirect, who for many ,Years was Government surveyor in the 'Vimmera district,
and who for very many years, during all
the time he was in Parliament, represented that district in this Chamber. I
refer to my brother, Mr. Walter Madden.
I saw him with regard to the \Valmer
Estate. He told me that the estate is in
the parish of Vectis East, and he says
that there is no more suitable land at the
price in Victoria for this purpose. In his
opinion, it is eminently cheap at £3 58.
an acre, and there is no experiment whatever in this proposal so far as the capacity
of the land for agricultural purposes is
concerned. As the honorable member f01'
Dundas told ns, the settlers who originally
went to that part of the colony are there
still, and they have made money there.
Every man who has farmed intelligently in
that district has done well. A great many
of them are Germans, and these German
settlers have done remarkably well, out
they work on somewhat different principles
to the other selectors. I think that they
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also work a little harder sometimes, and
the result is that they have all got money
in the bank. My brother says that this
estate is in a remarkably good situation,
because it has two railways upon it, and
no matter whether the settlers desire to
send their produce to Adelaide or to Melbourne,' they have equal facilities for doing
so. The soil is good, aud there is plenty
of water wherever the people make provision for it. As I say, my brother tells
honorable members through me that he
considers it a very good purchase indeed
011 behalf of the Government.
As to the
piece of laud that was mentioned by the
honorable member for Maldon, the discussion reminds me of Artemus \Vard's
remark that' the value must be correct,
because he heard it frum an auctioneer!
)11'. THEN\VITH.-I do not know anything personally about this estato. From
the locality, my impression is that it is
not 011e of the very best estates that could
be purchased. But I take it that the
Government, some of the members of
which are experts as to the valne of land,
llUye made sufficient inquiry to satisfy
them that it is worth the monoy. Of
coursE', in connexion with closer settlement, it will be impossible to always
obtain land of the very first quality.
Indeed, it may not be desirable that the
settlernent aimed at should be ttl ways of
exactly the same character. 1'here are
some persons seeking land ~who would be
admirably adapted for the class of settlelllent that would be carried 011 upon yery
rieh agricultural land. _There are other
persons whose experience is of such a
nature as to make them better set.tlers on
somewbat pooreI' land, if used for dairying
01' semi'pastoral plll'poses.
But what I
rose to poin!; out was t.he danger which I
~ee of going too far in t.ho direction urged
by the honorable member for Dundas,
namely, of making the conditions two
liberal. \Vhat we haye to complain about
in this country now is that the ordinary
wonld-bo farmer finds a difficulty in getting suitable land on allY terms that are
at all reasonable, and, in order to meet his
necessities, the State, through Parliament,
has undertaken to purchase land, and to
give it to him practically without any
profit, simply secming itself from loss.
~ow, I think wo have a right to see that,
while we do everything wo can to encourage settlement and to assist wouldbe settlers, the taxpayer, who is not ti,
settler, is protected.
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:JIl'. TU0:I[sox.-These settlers will not
be ill the position of ordinary selectors.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I say that there is
great danger in this direction.
The
honorable member ql~oted the example of
New Zealand.
New Zealand has gone
into this question of htnd settlement very
extensively indeed, but it has gone into it
a 11 the time on extremely safe lines. It
has aimed at giving to the selector land
of the quality that he requires, and in
the area that he requires, for the sort
of settlement which it is intended to encourage. But the Government of that
colony have alwa}'s takcn care that thero
should be a slight margin of profit on the
side of the State. Now, the wisdom
of this must be obvious. No matter how
carefully work of this kind is undertaken
by the State, there must be isolated instances of failure.
\Vherever there is
failure there must be slight losses
to the State in cOllnexoin with that
fctilure.
1'he1'efore, if the State is
to conduct the business on safe lines,
there must always be a reasonable margin
of profit in order to meet these contingent
lossos. The honorable member for Dundas
has ycry properly pointed out that, if there
is a time when the selector requires assistance, it is at the initiation of his effort.
But th8n we have to remember that wo
are giving these selectors, who, were it not
for the offer of the State, would have to
buy land somewhere else, and would have
to raise the money at once, or a considerablo portion of it-we arc gi ving them the
land without allY payment at the start,
except the payment of a year's rent in advance. Now, that is a Hafe principle
which almost all landlords proceod u pOll
The payment of some portion of the rent
in ad vance is a guaran tee of the bona fides
of the tenant. I have not tho slightest
doubt from our past experience that it will
not be very lOllg before some of the'3c
selectors are in arrears. It is a pity, I
think, that it always should be so.
Mr. LAxGDox.--The State does not part
with the land.
:Mr. 1'REN\VITH.-The State in the
meantime is losing the interest ~ on tho
money borrowed. It is true that it has
not parted with the secllrity on which it
has borrowed the nloney, bnt if the
selectors do not pay the interest, the
State itself must do so. There seems
to me to be always an extreme amount of
unreasonableness on the part of those \Y ho
are urging something on behalf of the
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agriculturist. They seem to think that the
agriculturist, above e\'ory other business
man, should always be looked upon as
poor, as one who cannot meet his obliga·
tions- one for whom the State must continually be doiug something.
Xow, I
think it is impossible to over-estimate the
importance to tho country of the a.griculturist. Everything that reasonably and
fairly call be done for him onght to be done;
but I think that the agriculturist, like every
other citizen, ought to be compelled to
Bleet his obligations t.o the State exactly
as they fall due. That is what a number
of honorable members representing the
n,gricnlturists in this Honse seem to be
al ways endeavouring to obviate. No person would be prepared to go further
than I in order to secure settlement
on the land. That is the first essential
to the prosperity of
the eountt;,)'.
Bnt if we are to get closer settlement on
the land, on snch conditions as will discredit this movement on . the part of the
State, by leading to loss on loss in connexion with it, we shall hase this excellent s,)'slem nipped in the bud-del3troyed
in its inception. Therefore, the Governmont are aeting extremely wisely in taking
precautions to prt)vellt the Slate becoming
a lo~er by this transaction. I say that
withon t (Jxpl'eSsillg the opinion that this
is the best estate that could be bought for
the purpose of closer settlement, because I
think it is not.
Sir JOII~ ~IcI~TYRE.-If tho land was
properly utilized for State and ge:leral
purposes, it would not matter if it \Vas
gi\'en away for nothing, so long as it \Vas
nr.;ed properly.
~Ir. TltEN'VrrH.-The~·e must be n,
limit fix.ed. The same argument would
apply to a factory, or any business that is
employing the popuhtioll and increasing
the revenue of the colony. The State can
have no funds for any purpose that it does
not take out of the pockets of the people.
That is the point \Ye must fil'st consider.
If yon are continually taking n~olley ont
of the pockets of one set of people and
putting it into the pockets of another set
of people, you must uiscredit the movement that brings about snch a result.
:JIr. :JIUIlRAY S~l(TII.- Y Oll are becoming
a free- tradel'.
:Mr. rrREN'VITH.-~o, I am not. Just
now \Ye ure not discllssing free-trade or
pl\)tection.
~lr. :MURRAY SmTH.-But you dropped
ill to it.
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Jlr. TRE~'VITH.-~o, I did not. My
honorable friend will give me credit for
being able to hold up my end of the stick
in that connexion. What I was saying is
that the only money the State can spend
is the people's money, and I submit that
the Govemment will not act fairly, as
trustees for the whole people, unless, when
they spend the people's money in the interests of one set of people, they take care
to compel all those who are benefited by
that expenditure to meet their obligations to the State, ::;0 that the other set of
people, not at present benefited by that
expenditure, shall not loso anything in
connexion with the transaction.
That is
a safe principle, and the Governmellt ought
to adhere to it. Let them sell the people
this land. as near as possible to cost price,
while judicionsly providing a safe margin.
But, ha.ving done that, the State should
demand that the purchtlsers of this land
must meet their liabilities to the very dtty
and the yery hOllr, exactly in the same
way as any taxpaycr i~ (~~llled on to meet
his liability to the State. YOll might just
as well say that a certain set of taxpayers
ought to be let off paying t he income tax, as
say that the purchaser.:l of this land shall
be allowed to get behind in their payments.
~lr. DUGGAN.- The income tax is collected at the end of the year, whereas it
is proposed to collect this money at the
beginning of the year.
:Mr. TREN'VI'l'H.-That is true, but
the honorable mem bel' will agree with me
that, when business men arc commenciug
business with a man they do Hot know, they
generally ask for guarantees as to his.
vonc!; fides. Unless the necessary precautions are taken in this case, it will not bo
very long before purchnser.s of this land
will be in arreard, and past cxperience
tells us that it will not be vcry long before
they ask us to l ..~mit something of their
liabilities to the State. A number of
thoughtful political economists contend
that expcrimeuts d this kind are an improper interference with private enterprise. I do not agree .with that view, but
we have a right to cOl1flider it, and it is
onr duty to take care that, the fcelings of
those people nre not on tri1ged by the
result of this experiment. 'Ve ought to
determine that we will not rendcr them
liable to pay money out of pocket in COllllcxion with a scheme which they believe
to be economically unsound.
~Ir. "JluHl1A Y.- But yon shon ld trllst
the people.
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Mr. TREN\V1TH.-1 do trust the
people, but unfortunately in this conn try
the State has trusted the agriculturists to
too great an extent.
Mr. 'fHoMSoN.-The State has charged
the agriculturists too mnch for their
land.
Mr. 'l'HEN\VITH.-Has the State also
charged them too much for water 7
Mr. MORlUsSEY.-That is another story.
Mr. MeKENZIE.-The State has charged
them for water which it has never supplied.
Mr. TREN'V1TH.-1 have felt it my
duty to say what I feel about the danger
of undue liberality. I believe in liberality.
'Vherever it can be extended properly and
safely, it should be extcnded, bllt there is
just as great a danger of und uo liberality
as there is of nndue parsimony.
1\1:1'. Me ART HUR.-'Vhen the Minister
Qf Lands expressed his opinion that this
Walmer Estate is well suited for closer
settlement, and tben said it could be pu rchased at £3 58. per acre, I must say I
was rather suspicions. It reminded me
of a story about a man who had a wonder·
ful d l'ctught mare for sale.
He took the'
mare to a horse-dealer, and discoursed upon
her many equine virtues with an eloquence
which is born of being possessed of a horse
(me wants to sell. I am sure that the 95
brill ian t orators who grace the benches of
this Chamber would bc seel} at their best
when they had each a horse to sell.
Mr. SHIELS.-At their very worst,
perhaps.
Mr. McAHTHUR - The man who
sought to sell the draught mare I have
mentioned expatiated on her many virtues,
and waxed so eloquent that the horse
dealer became quite interested, and reaUy
thought that., as she was a good looking
animal, he might make a deal- that
£20 or £30 might possibly purchase the
mare. He turned round to the man and
askecl-" What do you want. for her-will
you take £1?" 1 he vendor said-" Yes,"
whereupon the horse dealer replied-." No,
I do not want her; she is too cheap." It
turned out that she was a brilliantly
staunch mare when in an empty cart, bnt
if there was half-a-bag of potatoes in the
cart she would not go a yard.
Mr. THENWI'l'H.-She was insulted by
being taken into the potato trade.
Mr. McARTHUR.-That might be so.
And when I hear that this land can be
purchased for £3 5s. an acre, I must say
1
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I have my doubts as to whether it is suita-ole land for the pUI'pose of closer settlement. The honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs bas given us some evidence that
this land might be llsed for that particular
pnrpose; btl t laud that can be purchased
for that price is uot the class of la;nd that
we really want for the purpose of closer
settlement. When I he.u· of such lowpriced land, I cannot help thinking that
it is too cheap for the purpose.
Mr. McKENZfE.-If that land were ill
your district it would be worth £8 or £10
per acre.
Mr. McAR'llHUR.-1 really think we
would do mnch better if we went in for
more valuable land.
I have lloticed that
since tho Act permittillg the acquisition
of land for closer settlement was passed
the Government have let a number of
valuable estates go by, including several
in the western district, where I come
from. That is a matter which we should
really bear in mind. Of course, this may
be an exceptional case. The honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) has
pointed out that the State ought to charge
a low profit on this land.
Mr. TlmNWI'l'H. -I say that the State
ought to fix a safe price, so as not to lose
by the transaction.
Mr. McAR'rHUH..-I pointed out, when
the measure under which land is now
acquired by the State for the purpose of
closer settlement was introduced, that the
Government were bound to be losers by
the business of purchasing large estates
and selling the land without rnaking any
profit.. The valuers for the State are not
infallible, and the State must make bad
bargains as well as good ones.
Mr. SHIELs.-No profit is possible; the
State must sell at cost price.
Mr. McARTHUR.-Private persons
entering into this business set their profits
against their losses, and probably come
out all right in the long run, but the State
cannot do that. I pointed this out at the
time the Bill was introduced, and I am very
glad to see that the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) now holds
the same opinion, because I was afraid
that he would not fall in with our viewthat we have not considered the taxpayer
enollgh, and that we have been too prone
to think that some indefinite benefit to the
community generally would compensate
the State for losses incurred in making
these experiments. But honorable members ,,"ho sit in the Ministerial corner
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generally come out right 111 the long
run.
Mr. MORlUSSEY.-But the run is a very
long one when they do oome out right.
Mr. McAHTHUIt.-It may be; but we
generally find that, after all, the glorious
liberals must oome round to our way of
thinking at last.
~lr. H. It. "TTl~LTA~[S.-You mean must
come down to your way of thinking.
Mr. McAHTHUR. -- This is another
example of how other honorable members
of this House generally come round to the
views of this small corner. I was one of
those who opposed the compulsory acquisition of land. I pointed out that there
would be no difficulty whatever in getting
a~ much land as we wanted by volulltary
purchase. Now, the Minister of Lands,
who was in favour of compulsory purchase, and the ex-Minister of Lands, have
both, this session, informed us that we
have succeeded in purchasing valuable
estates, and getting our money's worth,
under the voluntary system, although our
purchases have gone far beyond the limit
we first set to them.
Mr. TUENWITH.-'Ve are not getting
enollgh laud for closer settlement.
111'. McARTHUH.·- There are many
estates still to be purchased. The Government ha\'e let several valuable estates
slip .throllgh their hands.
:Mr. THoMsoN.-The Government have
not the money to buy all the estates
offered to them.
Mr. SIIIELS.-That has been the trouble.
The limit is so inelastic tha.t we conld not
purchase some estates that are most suitable for closer settlement.
Mr. McAHTHUH.-·But. I understand
that there is no necessit.y to keep to the
limit now.
:Mr. SHTELS.-Oh, yes; there is. 'We
must keep to the limit. Until the law is
altered, £100,000 a year is the utmost we
can spend in the acquisition of land for
closer settlement.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. - Go III for
£250,000.
Mr. McLEAx.-A quarter of a million
would be nOlle too much for the purpose.
Mr. McARTHUR-The
~rreasurer
adrnits that \\"e have been able to purchase voluntarily np to our limit, and,
therefore, compulsory purchase has not
been found necessar'y-anot-her of the
Hnmerous examples which go to show that,
in the long l'llll, the vie,Ys of honorable
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members in the Ministerial corner generally come out right.
Mr. O'NEILL.--I desire to support the
words of caution uttered by the honorable
member for Maldon. I, ahlO, feel that the
Government ought to be very carefnl iu
purchasing estates for closer settlement,
particularly estates of this character, because the State could obtain a number of
other properties within easier access to
market, and also more suitable for agriculture and dairying. The Government must
recognise that settlers of this class should
be in districts where there is fairly
good land and an assured rainfall.
In some parts of the colony an
average of 17 inches of rain may be sufficient, but in this part of Victoria, where
they suffer from periods of drought, an
average of 17 inches is insufficient. Probably the greater portion of the rain falls
in the course of a month or two; and then,
perhaps, for eight or ten months, the district is subje<.:t to contilluouS drought.
rrhat must necessarily counteract the good
effect of the limited rainfall they do getall average which would be quite sufficient
in a milder and more regular climate.
Other estates closer to market, and better
suited to the reqnirements of settlers,
could be purchased by the State. The
honorable member for Dundas has gi \'en us
his experience in regard to this property,
but he admitted that llOt less than 600 or
700 acres will be sufficient for each settler,
and as the Government canllot allow any
person to purchl'\.se more than £1,250
worth o~ this land (which, at the olltside,
will mean an area of less than 400 acres),
the honorable member's argument falls to
the ground, so far as the la.nd being suita ble for agriculture or dairying is concerned. I have 110 doubt that this land
is naturally as good as some of the land
in the Hochester or the Elmore district,
but it is alway:s subject to drought. The
owners of this property purchased the
land at £2 lOs. pel' acre: we are told, but
evell if they got it at that price, and had
been limited to 300 or 400 acres, would
they have managed to carryon so successfully ~ It certainly behoves the Government to be very cautions in purchasing
land for closer settlement. They should
al ways take care to get land nem: to large
centres of population, or within reaSOllable accf'SS to market, because freightage means a great deal to settlers. 1'here
may be a good season, or two or three,
in this district, and then a succession of
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dry seasons for many years, and conscquently there is a greater risk of fclilure
when each man is limited to a small area
of land like 300 or 400 acres. The Government have t.he opportunity of purchasing land in districts where there is an
a:ssured rainfall, and where the land is
nearer to market, n,nd closer settlements
in such districts would have a far better
chance of success, especially if each settler
was allowed to purchase a larger area of
land.
~Ir. COOK.-In a mattcr of this sort
we must, of course, trust the Government
to make the best possihle bargain, and it
is extremely gratifying to hear, on the
authority of sllch a gentleman as the HonorLtble 'Val tel' Madden, that this estate is
to be purchased at a price which is satisfactory to all parties concerned. I have
risen, however, not so much to speak about
this particular purchase, for I know very
little about it from actual experience, as
to address myself briefly tl') one 01' two
principles in connexion with the Act which
Parliament. passed to promote closer settlement. In introducing the resolution in
reference to this purchase, the Minister of
L:tnds said tha t the success of the 'Van do
Vale Estate settlement warranted him
in submitting this further proposal.
Well, I do not know that the success
of the 'Vando Val0 settlernentis yet assured.
The fact that a great llumber of persons
applied for that land has very little, if
anything at all, to do with the ultimate
Sllcr.ess of the closer settlement scheme on
til,tt estate. I havo no donbt at all that
there will be a host of applicants' for this
bud also, but whether the per~ons who
get allotments arc likely to make a success of the farmillg business is quite
another matter. :\"ot until some yem's
have elapsed \rill the success of either of
these settlements be r..bsollltel,y known.
However, we have chosen to make this expJriment, which I think i::; in the right
direction, and ullder the circumstances we
can well afford to make a little loss on
the transaction, in the hope of making
some great gain from this closer settlemellt
scheme. The point I noticed with most
satisfaction is the fact that the Government
propose to purchase estates for closer
settlement ill YariOllS parts of th.e colony,
and not to confine themselves to one particular district, like the north-eastern or
the north-western district. The Government propose to buy estates wherever they
can get snit:l.ble land for this purpose.
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The reason is obvious. It is a wise thing
not to put all your eggs into 0110 basket,
and it is a good thing to have various
settlements helping along various towns
ill different parts of the colony. 'rhe
present disposition, however, seems to be
to buy these estates at very remote distances from Melbourne. The 'Vando Yale
Estate is an immenso distance from Melbourne and from any p·ort.
1£1'. SHIELS.-No, it is not a long distance from a port..
Mr. COOK.-It is 75 miles distant.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, only about 63 or 64
miles by rail.
Mr. COOK.-'V'hether it is 65 or 75
miles from the nearest port is immaterial,
because in either case the distance is al?pruaching 100 miles. This 'Valmer Estate
is also a great distance awn.y, although it
is ncar to the very Honrishing cClItre of
Horsham, and in all }Jrobability the ::;e~
tIel'S will vutain some advantage from
that fact. As I have said, there seems to
be a disposition on the part of the (}oye1'11ment to go great distances from Melbourne
to buy these estates, whereas possibly
within n, few miles from great centres of
population like Melbourne, Ballarat, and
Bendigo very suitable l;:tnd might be
obtained for the purpose of closer settlement.
~Ir. MORRISSEY.-But look at the pl'iee
they would have to pay for snch land ..
~lr. COOK.-.Price isnot of so much consequence as the suitability of the land for
the pnrpose.
Mr. 'l'HQ)rsoN.-The price of land is of
great conseq uence if the settler has to get
sornethiug ont of it.
:J11'. COOK.-If a snccessful settlement
call be established on land purchased at
£1. 0 per acre that land is cheaper thau
other land bonght at £2 lOs. per acre if
the settlement un the latter proves unsuccessful. I am aware that the prescnt Act
limits tho purch~lsc of estates f()l' closer
settloment to land in farming districts,
but what is a fn,l'ming district ~ -Where
does the fanning district begin and the
non-f<lrming district elld? I am strollgly
of opinion that within 10 or 12 miles of
Mel bOll I'lle, or even less, land sui table for
closer s(lttlement could be obtained.
:Jlr. :JIcLEAs. - 'Ve haye some places
under offer within less di:stance of ~Iel
bourne than th~~t, and we are going to
inspect the laud.
Mr. COOK.-I am YC"y glad to heal' it,
and I propose to instance one or two placcs
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where estates might be purchased, not of
very large extent, bllt still snfficiently
large to promote settlement. I understand that it is proposed to devote the
land in this particular estate principally
to dairying, wheat, and fruit-growing, ~nt
I am not so sure that fruit-growing will
pay at snch a great distance from Melbourne. rrhe honorable mernber for Dundas has assured us that the fruit.preserving establishment in thil:! district is being
carried on successfully; but it is very
doubtful if fruit-growing in snch remote
parts of the colony will pay as well as it
will pay in Heidelberg, Diamond Creek,
Lilydale, or other places C] uire near to
~'lelbourne.
I think it would be ,vise not
to restrict the purchase of estates to land
suitable for dairying or farming, hut to go
in for buying estates suitn.ble for market
gardening, fruit-growing, and kindred
purposes.
:Mr. MUlUL\.Y.-'Vhere could yon get
large estates at Heidelberg?
ilir. COOK.-The Government cannot
get large estates there, lmt they can get
sufficiently large estates for the purposes I
speak of. It is possible to buy 100 or
200 acres there, and 10, 15, or 20 acres
is a very suitable area for fruit-growing.
A man can make a very respectable, indeed a first-class, living off 20 acres in any
of the districts I have named.
Mr. MURHAY.--Not from fruit-growing
for several years.
:Mr. COOK.-It is true that if a man
depends solely 011 fmit-growing he cannot
make mnch of a living for a. number of
years, bnt at Diamond Creek, where I am
interested, and, therefore, speak with some
authority, a man can get a first-class
living by growing fruit on 20 or 30 acres
of la.nd. But in addition to fruit-.:;rowing,
a. settler could utilize his spare lal~d for
mising poultry, calves, pigs, a.nd things of
tha.t kind, all of which will help a man
who is progressing along these lines.
:Mr. TH01ISON.-How rnarJY cal\Tes would
a man raise on 20 acres? It is ridiculous
to talk about raising calres and poultry,
and fruit-growing on 20· acres.
Mr. COOK.--I do not sa,y that the
raising of one or two calves or of a few
head of poultry will keep a man, but
mising those things will assist ill his keeping, and in addition to tbem-and this is
the maiu point of my argument-those
places are so near the city of :Melbourne
that a man could get work to do "while his
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farm or fruit orchard is coming on towards
perfection.
Mr. THQ)ISON.-'Vill the farm or the
fruit orchard look after itself ~
Mr. COO·K.-'Ve11 , the settler would not
require to be looking after it all the time,
and in the intervals he could get some remunerative employment which would help
him to eke out his living. rrhe Minister
tells us that the two thi;lgs he desires to
secure in all these purchases is to be able
to give the settlers who take 11 p the land
value for their money, and an assured prospect of a good living. I agree that those
are two essential principles, but they can
be carried out just as well on land deroted
to market gardening or fruit-growing as
on hind used for farming proper, such as
wbea,t-growing and dairying. r.l'he honorable gentleman further told us that sons
of farmers would bc the principal applicants for land in tbis particular estate.
'Vell, I have no objection to sons of farmers
taking' up their father's occnpation, but
quite a number of other persolls wonld be
glad to get on the land if they could do
so on fttir terms, alld with a reasonable
prospeot of making a decent living, and
those Hre the persons on whose behalf
chiefly I wish to express my views. Quito
:\, number of persons ill the cities and
towns of this colony arc ready to take up
such occnpations as I have 111entioned and
make a comfortable Ii ving. The Goyernment have engaged lecturers and experts
to teach non-professional persons their
business. I believe that Mr. Luffman, the
director of the Burnley Horticultuml
Gardens, is a very capable man in regard
to fruit-growing, for example. A good deal
of his time is occupied ill teaching fruitgrowers how to best manage their orchard1::l.
Other experts are engaged in lecturing to
the fn,rmers on dairying and pursuits of
tha,t kind. Now, those men wasto their time
"when they address themselves to experts;
but whell they are lectnring to 11011experts, they are imparting useful information to men who desire to make a liyiug
in that way. The present Act., as I b~\'e
already said, limits the purchase of land
for closer settlement to land in fnrming
dist.ricts; but it is time that the Govel'llment. and Parliament took into consideration the advisability of lmyiug estates and
cutting t.hem up for workmen's homes.
In Now Zen,1and they have accomplished
it fair measure of success in that direction.
The New Zealand GoVel'l1111ent buy an
el:itate neal' a centre of population, whore
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work can be obtained by the settlers, and
there is a market for their produce.
What is to prevent this colony from
following suit, and purchasing estates
near to cities and t0wns that offer the
same facilities ~
~h. McLEAN.-:!.. "Ye intend to use 200 or
300 acres of this estate for workmen's
homes within the borough of Horsham.
Mr. COOK.-rrhat may be a wise proposal, but, in the neighbourhood of larger
centres of popula,tion than Hqrsham,
there are greater openings for worlnnen's
homes, and such settlements would be
attended with greater snccess in those
localities than in the neighbourhood of
such a fairly prosperous place as Horsham.
Round about Melbonrne, Ballamt,and Bendigo, where there is generally a number of
unemployed, such settlements would obviousl'y be attended with greater success,
with the further advant:1ge that, by opening up avenues of employment for men
who can afford to buy allotments of land,
vacancies would be created in those centres
of population for men who cannot afford
to take up land. In New Zealand I believe they allow 3 acres for a workman's
home, and there are immense possibilities
in the districts I have named for snch
settlements. Even in Brunswick, Coburg,
or Campbellfield there are large openings.
There is a proposal on foot to buya considerable area of land at Brunswick and Coburg
for a Melbourne cemetery. Personally, I
am very strongly opposed to that proposal.
It would be a pity to spoil one of the
loveliest valleys in the vicinity of Melbourne by devoting the land to such a purpose, particuhl.rly when it. could be much
better used for the pnrpose of establishing
working men's homes. There is a splendid
opening there for the Government to
make a start in that direction. A little
further ont at Campbell field, where there
is a line of railway that does not pay,
lanel might be acq nired with the same
object. 'Yorking men could be settled
on 3-acrc blocks, and, I have no doubt
that they would- so near the city-be
able to make a living. This would also
be a means of making the railways pay,
as well as of relieving the unemployed. I
do not pretend to know "ery much about
the yirtues of the 'Val mer Estate. I rely
on the Government to make the best
bargain possible, and I think they hl:1.\'e
clone so. I want to impress on them the
necessity of getting ef5tates nearer to the
larger cen tres of population, even if the
wher~
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land is to be applied for the purpose of
wheat-growing.
I want to impress on
them also the desirability of finding
openings for men who wonld engage
not only in dairying or wheat-growing,. but fruit-growing and market
gai·dening. I think the tinlC has come
when proposals should he brought forward for the extension of the Act in order
to enable the Government to buy land for
working men's homes. This experiment
would then be likely to achieve a much
greater success both from a general and
from a railway point of view.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I feel moved by the
statements that have been made by some
honorable mem bel'S to say a few words on
this subject, although I admit that I am
not at all qualified to give an expert
opinion. It seems to me that we are just
beginning to go off the right track with
regard to this system of purchasing land.
Unless I am greatly mistaken, this is not
tl:e kind of land which we have power to
purchase under the Act.
It is not a
question of expediency merely. The Act
simply authorizes the purchase of good
arable land.
Mr. MOHRISSEY.-This is good arable
land.
.
.Mr. HIGG INS.-Portions of this land
\\'ere used for tillage some years ago, but
they dropped out of cnhivation, and are
now under pasture. If we are to assume,
as we are often told we should, that the
owner of land always knows what is best
to do with it, we may say that, e"en if the
settlers on this land do try to cultivate
wheat, it will fall back to pasture again as
it did before.
Honorable mcmbers will
obse1"\'e that the Act does not say that
what is merely arable land may be pur<:hased-and "arable" is a rather vague
term, although it means agricllltural land
which can be ploughed-it must. be good
arable land.
Most certainly the idea we
all had when the mcasnre was before us was
that it was to be choice land, which could
be used for intense culture in small areas,
and which would, no doubt, be expensive. "Ye are assured now, by the honorable member for Dundas, who knows this
land, that a large area of it will be required to enable a man to make anything
from it. It is to cost £3 5s. an acre, and
I know enough of the matter to be able
to say that it cannot be good arable land
at that price, e,·en at that long distance
from MelLonrne. I would say, with all
deference to the Premier, whom weare all
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very glad to see in the chamber again
after his illness, that it ought not to be
our policy to purchase land at too great a
distance from the centres of population.
Our farmillg is done at tuo great a distance from the centres of population, and
that has been largely the cause of our big
railw::tydeficits. We have a long haulage
throngh very scantily populated country
districts.
Mr. 'L'Ho)lSON. - It is the long haulage
that pays.
Mr. HIGGINS.-vVe have, as the result
of it, the cry for reduced freights. It
would pay the railways best to have a
large population around the lines that run
from Melbourne, and not to have to go
through what is, comparatively speaking,
a desert until they reach the farming districts. It is the farming, and not the
sqnatting, district~ that require goods,
and tbat yield the best traffic. Jt is the
misfortune of Victoria that farming is
carried on aJ such great distances from
Melbourne. The Premier has seen this
land, and I accept his assurance that it
is worth the money it is proposed to pay
for it. The question, however, is this:
'Vhat did Parliament mean when it gave
this very drastic power to borrow money
for the plll'pose of buying land ~ 'fhis
land, if purchased, will cost about
£45,000, and the interest on that amount.
at 3 per cent. would be £1,350 a year,
in addition t.o the waste which there is in
the floating of a loan at 3 per cent. If
we are to carry out the idea of the honorable member for Dundas, the estate will
not allow any margin for the almost certain losses on some of the purchases, and
the State will be the loser. If it is true
that six or seven years ago the land was
used for wheat·growing, and that 1.he
cultivation of wheat has been given up, it
is very likely that III six or seven years'
time it will, if it is reverted to, be
abandoned again. It is admitted that this
land is not capable of being devoted
to close settlement.
It is quite possible that it may be used for grazing,
and, perhaps, for fruit-growing. Of course,
grazing will include that very profitable
industry, butter-making, but that will not
carry out what was the purpose of
the Act. Section 152 provides-" That
the board may purehase blocks of good
arable land in any farming district."
Is there any farmer here who, using the
ordinary vernacular, would say that this
is good arable land? Of course, you can
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plough almost any land with the new
ploughs we n(')w have, but the question is
-Is this good arable land ~ '1'he average
rainfall, also, is only 17 inches, and
I think the experience all over the world
has been that, unless yon have an a\'erage
of 20 inches, you cannot have land
permanently applied to wheat-growing.
Mr. SHIELs.-'fhat is a great mistake.
Between 12 and 14 inches, properly distributed, gives the finest wheat.
Mr. HIGGINS.-As usual, experts differ.
In the days of long ago, I read in a scientific book that yon should never trust lanel
for wheat-growing unless you have an
average raillfall of 20 inches.
There
are times when this lanel will have over
20 inches, and there will be times
when it may not have 9 inches. It is in
a part of the country where there is
gt'eat uncertainty, and where the variations in the rainfall are very great. It
will, of COllrse, be impossible to oppose
actively the motion which is before the
Chair, but I do submit that we ought not
to go further in this direction, and that
the next Jlurchase the Government makes
should be of land of a better quality, and
closer to the markets.
Mr. SHIELS.-J would llot have risen
to address the committee upon this subject
except for two reasons. One was that I
thought an aspersion had been cast on a
friend of my boyhood which was not.
justified. I knew this estate :)6 years
ago. If there was any Ulle gentleman in
the colony who wonld never have stained
his hands by resorting to any unfttir means
of acquiring a large estate, it was the late
proprietor of this land, who was my host
on the occasion to which I refer. The
honorable member for Geelollg (Mr.
Higgins) complains that we are going off
the right trael\. The committee ought to
listen most patiently and courteously to
any honorable member who addresses
himself to a subject like this in tones of
warning. I thank the honorable mernber,
although I disagree with him, and I thank
also the honorable memher for Richmond
(Mr. Trenwith) for the counsel he gave.
The honorable .member for Geelong
says that practIcally we are going
outside the proper intention of the
Act-that the Act gave us power to
purchase only good arable land, and that
because the price of this land is £3 5s. an
acre it cannot answer that description. I
would point out first that in Victoria
arable land is land which is under the
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plongh, and which will return 10 to
1 ~ bushels to the acre. I think hOI1Ol'ablo members will say that that is more
than the ordinary yield of the 2,000,000
odd acres which we l!aYe under cultivation. I shall be delighled, so far as Budget
anticipations go, if this season-which up
to tho present has been one of the most
auspicious tho colony has ever enjoyedwe h~Lye all over those 2,000,000 odd acres
an average yield of 12 bushels to the acre.
~Ir. KENNEDY.-W' e do not know anything about it yet.
111'. SHIELS.-No; and we had better
110t count ouI' chickens yet. If we have a
12-b11shol harvest I am SUI'O that t.he
anticipations I have formed of an increase
in the revenue will be realized. I know
this estate myself, I knew it at the
time of which I have bRen speaking, and
I should Ray-and this is my answer to the
legal objection of the honorable member
for Geelong-that under the plough, cultiYated properly, it would yield, year in al1d
year out, an average of from 15 to 18
bushels to the acre.
.
:\11'. HIGGINs.---Is that statement made
by the valuer 1
.:\11'. SHIELS.-I am speaking from my
own knowledge.
:Mr. GROSE.-,Vould that be with constant cropping 1
:JIr. SHIELS.-No land will stand constant cropping. Yon mnst replace the
waste by adding phosphates or nitrates, or
fallowing, or by a succession of crops. No
lanu will yield the same crop year nfter
year without intermission.
~Ir. J. B. TUCKER.-Has this land ever
been worn ont by being overcropped 1
:J1r. SHIELS.-Not so far as I know.
A great deal of it is virgin soil. It is
abo-ut 3 miles from Horsham, and the
'Vimmera River is very near to it.. 'l'he
answer I have given ought to satisfy the
committee that the legal objection urged
by the honorable member for Geelong has
no validity. My estimate has been formed
from lmowledge. I have had to deal with
matters of this kind for a great number
of years in connexion with trnst properties.
I am letting ont land continually under
the shares system. If I am right in saying that year in and Jear out the Walmer
Estate ought to yield from 15 to 18
bushels an acre, that ought to sat.isfy honOl'able members that we are not travclling outside section 152, which says
that for closer settlement purposes 0nly
good arctble private land in any farming
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district shall be purchased. The honorable member ur~es that this is not land
of the kind refei='recl to, because it has not
an average rainfall of 20 inches, and inferentially he says that 20 inches is neceRsary for wheat-grvwing. I have h.ad an
experience extending over 30 yeard in tho
conntry, and I say that the wheat that
attains the premier position in the markets
of London is grown on the lighter soils, with
an average rainfall of from 12 to 14 or 15
illches, The finest wheat sent to London is
that which is grown ill the mallee. It is
light in husk and heavy in kernel, and
win give from 66 Ibs. to 68 1bs'. I have
known the weight to' go up to 70 lbs. or
71 lbs. to the bushel, and farming membera will know what that means.
Mr. HlGGlNs.-The question is whether
this land will be permanently profitable as
a wheat-growing area.
Mr. SHIELS.--That is another matter.
I speak from my own knowledge, and from
the experience of farmers, when I say that
the best wheat is grown with a much
lighter rainfall than 20 inches.
Mr. HIGGlKS.-",Ye all admit that.
Mr. SHIELS.-The Premier has placed
in my hands the report of the vaIner (Mr.
Smith Macdonald), and he states : The ,Vc11mer Estate has many adYantages,
and is well suited for closer settlement. The
price asked is a fair one. The most remote
allotment is within easy distance of a railway station. Every acre, with the exception of
the 120 acres already mentioned, is well suited
for whea.t-growing, dairying, or sheep.

I think I have now said enough in
answer to the objection of the honorable
member for Geelollg. Om experience of
the ,Vando Vale purchase has disclosed to
us gaps and omissions in the original Act.
The Government are cramped very greatly
in their operations. VYe cannot avail onrselves of auction, and that is a restriction which interferes with our freedom of
action. Then we hare to treat with private owners, and they know that they run
a risk of the val ue of their estates being
discounted bv Euch debates as have taken
place on this" and the ",Yando Vale estate.
If Parliament should refuse its sanction to
a purchase, the estate goes out to some
extent branded as not being worth the
sum asked for it, and it may be seriollsly
prejudiced. That is one disadvalltage.
Mr. CooK.-That is a reason why the
Government should be exceedingly careful.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. Another view is that
the Act does not allow l1R to provide for
certain contillgencies, sl1ch as adding roads
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and incurring other expenses of that kind.
Then there is a third point, which ] put
to the Premier some months ago. I feel
strongly impressed with the warning given
by the honorable mom bel' fo1' Richmond,
that this experiment mfLy land IlS in some
loss. It does appeal' to me to be monstrous
that when we blly well, as we did in the
ca~e of the 'Vando Vale Estate purchase,
we cannot put aside something like a'
stocking to provide for snch losses as mnst
accrne in this instance. 'Ye all wan t this
experiment to be a success, aud we should
reasonably secure the future against losses
which must ine\'itably take place. HonOl'able members will see how we haye to
feel our way, and will understand w by we
cannot all at onee travel in the direction
indicated by the honorable member for
East :Bonrke Boronghs ("JIr. Cook). 'Ye
ha\'e ouly, up to the present, purchased
011e estate, and it hns been a magnificent
Sllccess.
~Ir. COOK.- Yon :1re proposing to buy
anothet· estate now, which is at an equal
distance from Melbourne.
Mr. SHIELS.-After all, the policy of
the concentration of population around
the metropolis is not more beneficial than
the policy of dispersion. I may explain
that, when I said that under proper concH·
tions of fanning, I belieyed, from my
knowledge of this land, that it would
yield from 15 to 18 bllsllCls an acre, I
did not wish in any way to place the caso
a bit higher for this purchase than for
any other purchase. By proper conditions
of fanning, of course I meant proper
manuring and drilling, and all the more
• scientific agencies which the farmers are
now beginning to use, and which I am
glad to say they are using in that district
U uder those conditions, I should ~.;ay, after
comparing my estimate with that of
my honorable friend the Minister of
Agricnlture, that. we are safe in
stating that this land "'ould yieldof course assuming a proper distribution of the rainfall-the number of
bushels per acre I have mentioned.
I think I have thus been able to prove the
case against the attack of the honorable
member for Geelong ("JIr. Higgins), who
urged that this was not good arable land
in a farming district. I think the honor:able member will see that we are well
within the restrictions imposed by the Act
of 1898.
1\11'. DUFFY.-I had not intended to
.join in the discussion which has been so
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ably carried on amongst country members, who g,l'e experts in this matter, but
when I find my honorable and learned
friend (Mr. Higgins) behind me, and my
honorable and learned friend (Mr. Shiels)
on the Treasury bouch-both of 'whom, I
believe, arc country farmers who liYe in
town, and who, when they are not engaged
in farming are employed in (Iuite other
pursuits-joining in the discllsl:lion, I may
veuture to say a word. 1 arn happy, Oll
this occasion, to be able to agree for once
with the honorable member for Geelong,
as against my honorable and learned friend
opposite. Of course, I did not understand
the honorable member for Geelong to
object st.rictly from a legal point of view
that this land could not be purchased
because it was not good m'aule land.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, yes.
Mr. DUFFY.-I think he wOllld hardly
haye done that; b:lt although, perhaps,
he "'onld not be correct in that aspect, I
think he \\'as correct when he said that
this class of land was llOt the ('lass of land
which the Legislature contemplated being
bought wheLl it passed the original Act.
Mr. SHIELS. - "That he said was that we
were going off the right track, and that
we had not power to pl1l'chasc land of this
kind under the Act.
Mr. HIGGIKs.-I did not put it as a
mere legal objection.
Mr. DUFFY.-I understood the honorable member for Geelong not to put the
objection merely as a legal one. 'Yhat. he
said was that we wel'e goillg off the right
track, aml I quite concur with him in that.
I do not wish to oppose in any way, or to
appear to oppose the purcbase of this
estate, which I hope will be bought and
will be a success; but I do wish to
join in the warning which the honoraule
member for Geelollg has uttered, that it
was not contemplated to mal\C purchase~
of this kind. It wonld not have been
worth the while of this House to have
introduced a up-w system in order to cut
up large estates into estates which were
merely smaller; what we wfmt is not to
purchase smaller estates in this conntry,
but to produce a. class of closer settlement.
"Mr. McLEAN.-But if you can put 40
families where you find only oue, is not
that closer settlement?
Mr. DUFFY.-That is the questioIlcan you put 40 families on this estate 7
Mr. McLEAN.-Yes, alldgive them from.
300 to 400 acres each .
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Mr. DUFFY.-The honorable member
for Duudas, who is an expert, and who
appeared almost to hold a brief for this
purchase; said that it would require at
least 600 acres.
Mr. McLEAN.-He made a very good
speech.
Mr. DUFFY.-No doubt he made a
very good speech, and in that speech he
showed almost conclusively that It would
require 600 acres for a man to get a fair
living off snch land.
Mr. MADUEN. --He showed that men
who took up 320 acres were able to purchase up to 600 acres of this land.
Mr. DUFFY.-He showed pretty conclusively that less than 600 acres would
not be a fair q nan ti ty to take \l p of this
land for farming purposes. Now, if that
is correct-if an estate is to be purchased
on which it is neces8ary that 500 or 600
acres should be given to farmers to enable
them to make a living -I do not think
that was what the Legislature contemplated. What it contemplated was, areas
of land that could be divided amongst a
large number of families, who would take
up a small area of good land, and especially of good land ''''here it could be
obtained nearer the centres of population than either of the estates that have
been bought.
I am not finding fault
with the Government for buying the
'Vando Vale Estate, or for proposing to
purchase this est:lte, but I do trm;t that,
in futlll'e, instead of buying cheap land far
away from. population, they will, as far as
they can, buy a more expensi ve class of land
nea,r01' population, where the people can
get readier access to market. 'Vithout
labouring the question, I hope they will
remember the weighty words of the honQl'able member for Geelong, that we are
likely to go off the right track. The
Government lllUl:!t be inundated with
offers of land in remote districts. 'rhe
Premier has told us that they have numbers of estates uncleI' offer. No dOll bt
there have been numbers IInder offer, but
they probably are conntry estates, far
away from market, and not of the very
best land,; and, of course, the best possible
price will be asked f0r them. I hold that
it will be a mistake if we go in too extensively to purchase that class of land. If
this new system is to be a success here,
as it has 'been in New Zealand, and as we
all desire to see it in this colony, what we
want is good land at fair prices, on which
people will not be called npon to graze,
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which they can cultivate-with
culture to a great extent-and
on which a family who settle can
make a fair living on a small quantity of land. If we go in that direction, I believe this new system will be
a success,; but if the Government persist
in buying what really are, to a great extent, grazing estates,. which cannot, probably, be permanently, although they may
be temporarily, adapted for any other purpose, I think they will make a mistake.
The honorable member for Geelong was
laughed at because he said that wheat
could not be permanently grown where
the average rainfall was less than 20
inches. 'Ve know, of course, that wheat
requires, perhaps, less rain thau almost
any other ordinary product,; but, at the
same time, the honorable member was
right so far that, when we want to settle
f,uniJies in this country, we want to settle
them where the climate will be salubrious,
and where their children can have milk
and ,'egetables. 'Ve do not want them to
be brought up like the old settlers, whom
the Treasurer will remember, in the 'Virnmera and the malIce, without milk and
without vegetables. vVhat they want to
get into is a moist climate, where every
farm can have its cattle, its fruit
trees, and its vegetables in plenty,
and where the people can not only
make a Jiving, but a comfortable Jivingwhere we shall be able to keep them on
the soil, so that they will not be led, as so
many have been, to seek a living in the
tOWllS. I trust the Government will bear
this ill mind.
Mr. KENNEDY.-After the number ofo
opinions which have been expI'essed on
this subjects by experts, I feel that I am
treading on dangerous ground if I venture
to offer an opinion on the subject. The
Treasurer went to great trouble to demonstrate that wheat of superinl' quality could
be grown in localities where the annllal
rainfall was below 17 inehes,; but I thillli
that his remarks on that point were al together unnecessary.
He might have
qnoted, as an illustratioll, wheat-growing in
the mallee district, where we know that
the best milling wheat in Australia may
be grown, provided the right varieties aro
selected. But does it follow from that
that it is desirable to acquire land in that
locality for the purpose of closer settlement 1 Those who compare closer settlement, as we are proposing to follow it here,
with conditions that exist in New Zealand,
int~!l1se
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are comparing things that are not at all
alike. 'rhe climatic conditions are the
chief factor ill determining the possibilities
of successful settlement on small areas.
I quite agree with the remark of the
Premier, when he said that it was desirable to settle 40 families on an area where
there are only 011e or two faruilies now,
but the q nestion is, can you keep them
there 1 Can they stt.ty there on snch
conditions as will enable them to fulfil
their contract which they entered into
with the State 1 In other words, are 320
acres of land in this particular district
worth £70 per annum rental 1 I cannot
speak authoritati vely myself, because I do
not know of my own personal know ledge
what the possibilities of this particular
district are; but I venture to say that in
no part of this colouy will 320 acres of
land be worth £70 per annum rental, especially when the settler has got to put on
improvements to the value of £1 pel' acre
within the first six years of his residenee.
That is a question which the House must
take iuto carefnl consideration if they are
goiug to work out this problem f:!atisfactorily. I do not think that any honorable
rnember will for a moment fluestion the
wisdom of the policy involved ill this particular measllre. We know, as a matter
of fact, that a very desirable section of
the population are leaving this colony
simply because they cannot get land to
settle upon; but the qUEstion is-Are we
now following the sonndest possible 1ines ~
I agree with the honorable member for
llichmond (Mr. Trenwith) for once, in his
remark that we cannot Le too careful in
devisillg a scheme by which we are going
to successfnlly settle the people on the
laud. It is not necessary to remind the
committee that the land laws passed by
this Parli~ul1ent in years gone by \\'ere
very liberal; but those laws created a
ll11if01'rn policy, and made that pJlicy
applicable to all conditiolls and to all
qualities of land, charging the same
price for the land wherever it was, or
of whatever quality it might be. Another
peculiar feature was that the man with
the largest family, and usually the least
money, al ways had the preference at the
La.nel Board. It is really wonderful how
l:inccessful the result has been of the experiment which was carried out so rudely.
Still, with our experience of 30 years'
land legislation in this colony, we should
not hesitate, even if a little delay does
occur, in taking care that we now move
Session 1900.-[75]
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on sound lines. As the honorable member
for Richmond said, the taxpayer is the
guarantor for the amount involved in this
transaction, and therefore we should Le
very careful. 'rhe honorable member
quoted as an ill ustration of the success of
this system the case of the 'Wando Vale
Estate, mentioning the number of applicants as a verification of his remark. But
was the lJumber of applicants for that
estate comparable with the number of
applicallt,,-and even Victorian applicants
-for land in New South Wales? The
:Minister of Lands himself q noted one case
the other night in which, in a district of
New South 'Wales where the land is not
so suitable for agrieultural purposes as the.
estate now under consideration, there \\'a~
an average of over twenty individual applications for each block. A little furth0l'
back, some six or eight months a~o,.
for some seventeen blocks of land in the
Sandy Creek district close to \Vagga
Wagga, in New South \Vales, there was
a.n average of seventeen individnal applications for each block.
That goes to shO\\:
that competition for agricultural land,
even by Victorians, is much keener for
such land in New South \Vales than anything of the kind that has taken place up·
to the present in Victoria, even under the·
doser setllement provisions of the Land.
Act. Bnt what I wish to point out more
particnlarly is the desirability of makillg.
the conditiolls more reasonable for the ap-'
plicClnts under the provisions of the Land
Act applying to closer .settlement. \Vbile
the State cletermines to charge, in interest and sinking fund, 6 per cent. on
the capital value of the land, settlers are
not going to ge~ through successfully,..
more especially when you are dealing with.
land in localities where the seaRons are·
not at all eq nable. If you compare the··
returns from agricultural pursuits in New
Zealand, and those from the same pill"
suits ill Victoria, yon will find tho·
great disparity which exists in the·
production.
In the case of oats, for'
instance,
New Zealand varies from.
60 to 100 bushels to the acreseldom under 60 bushels-while in Victoria..
the average is only from 30 to 40 bushels..
In wheat, the Victorian a vel'age is nnder'
12 bushels an acre. For the last few"
years we have got back to from 6 to 9
bushels, while in New Zealand they have
never gone under 20 bushels.
Mr. LANGDoN.-The average here last
year was 7 bushels.
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Mr. KENNEDY.-Thalj makes it still
Then in barley, the Victorian
worse.
averDge is only 30 bushels per acre, even
in a good season, \Y hile in New Zealand it
is ovor 40 bushels. And as far as I can
understand, those returns are obtained in
New Zealand from land approximating in
value to agricultural land in Victoria.
Consequently, it is reasonable to assume
that a man can work out his salvation
much more readily on a smaller area in
New Zealand than he possibly can in Victoria. I do not think it is reasonable to
assume for a moment that any man if)
going to make a success on the area which
he will be able to obtain on this pa.rticular
estate from wheat-growing.
Then to
what other purpose can he devote his
attention if he is going to succeed ~ vVe
know that where an average of about
4 bushels to the acre is obtainable a man
is not going to su~ceed in wheat-growing
on 320 acres of land; and 320 acres under
.existing conditions is practically the maximum they will be able to obtain on this
particular estate. I do not say that the
. Government have paid one pcnny more
for the Cf)tate than it is worth. As far as
I am able to understand: the land is cheap
-pra.ctically a good investment-for
sheep·carrying purposes alone, if it ,yas
devoted to no other purpose.
Mr. O'NEILL.-In larger areas.
Mr. KENNEDY.-But, at any rate, it
is not going to be a success if the settler
who takes up 320 acres has to devote his
attention to sheep. Then, if the capcwity
of the land is ollly one sheep to the acre,
can a man make a success on such lewd
from dairying, even if his whole family
devote their attention to it ~
Mr. MURItAY.-It would not ta,ke a large
family to milk all the cows you could have
on 320 acres of sueh land.
Mr. KENNEDY.-This being so, the
settler must have some other source from
which to supplement his income if he is
going to fulfil his contract with the State.
I would ask the Premier in this connexion
if his attention, during the time this proposed purchase was nnder consideration,
was directed to a report which emanated
from a. respollsible gentleman iu charge of
a large area in that particular part of the
COUll try, where agriculturists nre supposed to be educated up to the very
highest standard; a,nd can he assure the
men who will take up these blocks that
the sheep which they may put on them are
llotgoingtodevelop the same propensities as
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the sheep in that particular locality where,
it is said, you have to put a roof over the
paddocks to keep them within bounds 1
Does the honorable gentleman remember
the wonderful success achieved in agriculture in close proximity to this estate
by another corporatioll, whose sole interest
was to educate agriculturists? Or is it
that the pupils of the college ha ve bettered
their masters' instruction, and know more
about agricnlture than those \\' ho went there
All these things are a
to teach them ~
factor as to \\' hat result is going to
follow this investment. I think the
Minister of Lauds, when explaining
the position with regard to this purchase, was quite right when he told
the Honse distinctly that there was 110
reasonable hope of irrigation' beiug carried
out on this particuln,r part of the conntry,
becanse it is only within the last twelve
months that thil:l Honse has been told
of the deplorable condition of ~ettlers
within that irrigation and wn tel' supply
district, where they had splcndid channels
laid out at considerable cost to the State
and at some cost to the constitnents of
t.he trust, and yet., notwithstanding the
splendid arrangements made for irrigation, they never had a drop of water running down those channcls.
Mr. McLEAN.-The channels in the
vicinity of this property ~ The best supply
in the whole colemy.
Mr. KENNEDY.-Of course, it may be
so. I am not going to challenge that
statement for a moment; but t.his Honse
was told, after due deliberation, within
the last twel vo months, that. in this particnJar trustclistrict, andin very close proximity
to this particular estate, there were chan·
nels iu which there never was a drop of
water for irrigation purposes. It may be
that there is an unlimited supply -that I
am not prepared to question.
Mr. McLEAN.--It is infinitely huger
than the Yan Yean. The head supply is
the largest in the colouy.
Mr. KENNEDY.-That may be, but
the information given to this House when
the 'Vater Act Amendment Bill was under
consideration was that a very large portion
of this particular territory, and in very
close proximity to this estate, could not be
irrigated, simply because the supply of
water was not ::l.Vailable for irrigation purposes at the se:1son of the year when it
was desirable to irrigate. But I am prepared to allow the responsibility to rest on
the Government. I have not sufficient
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personal knowledge of the position to
oppose the purchase of this estate; bnt I
feel it incumbent upon me to say that at
a subsequent stage I will make an effort to
increase the area-that is, to extend the
maximum value that is to be allotted;
and T will also nJake an effort to reduce
the charges per annum to the settlers,
because my own experience is that on land
valued at £1,250 a settler is not going to
get through successfnlly if he has to pay
a rental oharge of £.75 per annum, plus
municipal and water rates.
Mr. MORlUSSEY. - The objections
that have been so far urged by honorable
members who have spoken to the purchase
of this estate aro that it is too far from
the centres of population or from the seaboard, and also that the poverty of the
soil is too great. It has been urged by
one honorable member that the land is too
cheap to be of any value. 'VeIl, it is the
best land, or it is as good land, from what
I have been told, as it is possible to obtain
in that district.
Mr. O··NEIJ~L. - That is not saying
mllch then.
MI.'. ~fcLE1~N.-A good deal of land in
that district is ReIling at from £4 lOs. to
£5 an acre.
Mr. :MORIUSSEY. - However, this
movement of the Government in the par·
cluse of this land, I take it.: is an experiment as to whether the land is capable of·
maintaining families on certain areas or
not. Now, from the experience we have
had of those who have gone there and
settled 25 years back, we find thu,t numbers of people ha ve successfully implanted
themselves on 320 acres of land, and done
pretty well under c011ditions infinitely
more difficult than the conditions which
are 110W confronting and surrounding those
who are abont to settle on this land.
In the early days those settlers had
practically to do the pioneering work of
the wilderness. They had to contend with
the difficulty of taking their gr:1in a great
distance to a rail way station. rl'hey had
not the thousand and one advantages
which now surround the life of those who
have practically reclaimed that part of the
country, and made it available for the
settlers who wish to settle on this particular area.
Mr. PEAcocK.-They had good prices.
Mr. .MORRISSEf.-But they were discounted very considerably by the amount
of outlay necessary to put in and take out
crops then as compared with the cheapness
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attending upon agriculture at the moment.
However, we have farmers in that part of
the country who are ready to work the
land. That is one essential necessary in
connexion with the purchase of land by
the State. And I think it is commendable
on the part of the State not to confine
itself to purchasing land in any particular
district, bLlt to purchase in all districts
where the population of the colony have
acquired an experience extended over a
number of years of the uses they may make
of the soil in their particular districts. It is
desirable to purchase ill the northern area,
even though it is not as fertile in quality
as some land in the southern district. It
is urged that we should buy land closer to
the sea-board, where freight wonld not be
so expensive, and other advanta~es would
be conferred upon the settlers. Bnt we
know that lands have been raised in value
in those localities throngh prohibitive
prices. Lands are ruling in Victoria at
sums infinitely greater than they are
worth. Land will fetch in vVarrnambool
£60 and £70 an acre.
Mr. MUHRAY.-And it is the cheapest in
the colony.
Mr. MOHIUSSEY.-I question whether
that land is worth the money. I should
prefer ha.ving my money in warmer properties than in the best land in vVarrnambool
at £70 per acre. 1'0 raise the same returns
I should have to work very much easier,
and my task would be much lighter upou
cheaper land.
Mr. MUHRAy.-rrhere would be no task
at all on the \Varrnambool land, You
could sleep all the time!
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I have never been
in the Horsham district, but arn simply
an inquirer, and, from inquiries I have
made, I ascertain that the land there is
somewhat similar ill quality of soil to the
laud in the district in which I have been
for many years. It is scarcely as good as
Goulblll'l1 Valley land.
Mr. KENNEDY.-How do you account
for the difference in value ~
Mr. MOHRISSEY.-vVe have a lt1.rge
wa"er supply. If this land had a similar
water supply, it would be worth the
money t.hat land in the' Goulbllrn
Valley is worth. There is sufficient fer·
tili ty of soil there to bring the val ne
up to £6 8s. pel' acre, if we had
the water to bring the land to what it is
capable of growing. The only objection I
have to acqniring land in this way is that
the probationary term and the conditiolls
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that the people have to observe are not
sufficiently stringent. My belief is that
in time the aggregation of large areas will
again result out of this effort of the State.
There are numbers of farmers "ho will
acquire this land, who, if they cannot get
larger areas where they are, will cross over
into New South Wales.
Mr. MOUJJE.-You are intensifying that
when YOll choose this kind of land with
an uncertain climate.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I do not say that
they will get fabulously rich off an area of
320 acres in the Horsham district, but off
an area of twice thfl.t size a man has a fair
prospect for the term of his natural life of
making a very good living for himself and
his family. If it were possible to embody
in the conditions attending on the sale of
this land to the settlers who are about to
acquire it a condition that there shall be
no greater area than twice the size, 01' representing a sum twice the amount that
is now being advanced by the State to the
settlers for the purchase of this land, it
would be a step in the right direction.
The State would in t.his way effect for all
time the settlement of the estate. We
are to settle 40 or 50 families upon the
estate, and in 30 or 40 years hence \ve
may not have ten families there. That
will be a great loss to the State, because
the more people we can settle on the land,
and keep there, the greater the benefit
that must result to the State. Before
much ftlrther negotiation is undertaken
by the Government in the direction of
oettHng people on the land something
!:lhould be done in this direction. As it is,
in six years a settler can exercise his right
as to what he will do with the land. We
know that there willllot be neighbouring
settlers who will buy him out, but there
will be speculators who will be ready
enough to purchase the land.
Mr. MouLE.-The settlers ought not to
be so impecunious, and if this laud is
worth huying the settlers would not be
impecunious.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-There are greater
risks attending on the settlement of land
in this district than there would be in a
more reliable climate. Hut settlers have
already undertaken the cultivation of land
in the neighborhood without any aid at
all. They have gone there with simply
the physical prowess they possess and
chanced the fortune, and many of them
are now in an independent position. They
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had then to pay.£32 a year, or £1 an acre
for the land. Now they are asked to pay at
most £54 a year, and the rest is practically
banked as a sinking fund for the purchase
of the land. Of course there are districts,
in which land might be purchased by the
Government, more suitable for the settlement of the people than this. Although
I have always strongly opposed the compulsory seqnestration of land, or giving
the State power to compulsory purchase,
I feel that the time is rapidly approaching
when that power will have to be conferred
011 the Government.
:Mr. MURRAY Sl\U'rH.- 'Vhy 1
Mr. MORRISSEY.-For this reason:
those who now hold the large estates, and
can hold them, when they see that there
is a desire on the pnrt of the people t()
get land, will sit back in the breeching
and wait till they see values improve.
Thus, the benefits that will arise from
this enterprise on this part of the State
will be partici pated in by those who hold
the large areas. I feel that the people as
a whole should participate ill that ad vantage. I trust that it will not happen in
my time that I shall have to snpport such
a scheme, but if those who hold large
areas will not dispose of them to the State
at their fair value, the State must be empowered to take possession of them at a
reasonable price.
The rate of interest
charged by the Government is, I think,.
somewhat higher than might be charged.
Some time back I asked the Government
to take seriously into their cOllsideration
the desirableness of reducing the rate of
interest now charged to those who
borrow undor the Credit Foncier principle.
'1'he Treasurer urged and assigned reasons
then that satisfied me. But since then I
find that the State has asked for applications for tt loan which has been over applied for at a very low rate, avemging £3
2s. per cent., or thereabouts. Surely, the
difference between the amount tendered by
the public and 4 per cent. is a sufficient
margin to enable the State to Jend that
money to settlers. I think 4 per cent., the
current rate of money, is ample. For the
Government to charge any higher' rate is
a punishment to the people. 1.'he easier
the rate of interest, and the smaller the
amount of payments asked by the
State in return for the loan, the greater
the success of the settlers. There are
parts of the country in which I would
wish the Government to purchase land
for closer settlement. I would direct
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attention to the northern central portion of
the colony where the State has spent large
sums in irrigation works. There are districts there that, by the agency of water,
which bas been supplied by the agency of
the State, might brin5 about a return tenfold greater than is now raised. The State
should give consideration to the utilization
of those areas in an intense way. Intense
culture can there be pursued profitably.
As was suggested by the honorable member for Maldon, I hope that some estates
will be procured in that district. There is
laad available there, and it can be purchased at a fair value. I believe that
people can be sllccesdully settled on these
areas. I have confidence in the Sllccess of
settlement on the vValmer Estate, but I
should have u, greater confidence if the
area were twice as large; and I hope that
the Government .vill take notice of what
I have said in the direction of fixing, if
possible, a certain area for all time to one
individual. Let the area be twice as large
as now proposed, if it is neceesary, so as
to enable a man to make a decent living.
The honora,ble member for Benalla has
said that there is no £3 10::;. an acre laud
in the colony fertile enough to enable one
to pay £70 a year rent for it, which these
settlers have to pay for this land. Vve
must consider the improved conditions
uucler which agriculture is now carried
on.
Mr. McK~NZIE.- It depends on the
area.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I am speaking of
320·acre blocks.
Mr. KENNEDY.-I fixed the value.
~Ir. MORIUSSEY. -- The
honorable
member said £3 lOs. an acre land. If this
land is lIot of sufficient quality with small
areas to enable men to make a living upon
it, the Government should hesitate about
having anything to do with it at all.
Mr. MouLE.-What do you advise now~
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I am simply approving of the action of the Government;
I think they are taking a wise course.
Mr. MouLE.-I thought you were going
the other way.
MI'. MORIUSSEY.-So far as my judgment goes I have been throughout my
remarks supporting the purchase of this
land. I believe that if the proper men,
intelligent agriculturists, those 'f ho have
been engaged in agricultural pursuits for
any'length of time, happen to be the
settlers on this land, there is very little
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doubt of their success. 'We are judging
of the possibilities Of snccess from the
experience we have had in agriculture
during the last four or five years. That
has been an unexampled period of misfortune for agriculturists, and it is not
likely to recur for many years. On the
law of averages, such a period of misfortune is not likely to occur again for, at
auy rate, the next 20 or 25 years. There
is, therefore, every prospect of success;
and even in t.his district a people on 320
acres of land, having passed through a
trying period like that which has just
ended, there is a greater prospect of
success when we have more favorable
seasons.
Mr. McLEAN.-I only desire to say a
very few words to set, t.he minds of honorable members at ease with regard to the
prospects of the settlement of this property. I say now, as I have always maintained, that the best kind of land for closer
settlement is really good laud, the best you
can get. At the same time, I think it
would be a great mistake if we do not extend the benefits of this Act to any part
of the colony where we are satisfied that
the people can be successfully settled on
the land. I must confess that hefore I
saw this property, I was doubtful indeed
as to the desirability of its acquisition for
this purpose.
But when I visited the
locality, and travelled over the whole of
the property, when I saw the condition of
the farmers who were settled in the
immediate vicinity, and when I met the
men who are applicants for the land.
and whose applications are in our
hands, my mind was set at ease on
that point. In the first place, the land
is good. It is very fair agricultural land.
It is land that with a larger rainfall would
probably bring £7 or £~ an acre. The
rainfall, however, is rather light, the
average being only 17 inches a year. But
it is not too low to enable the land to be
successfully worked. The mell who are
applicants for the land are nearly all men
who have been brought up and have been
Ii ving for years in the vi9inity of the
property.
Mr. DUGGAN. - Mostly farmers' sons.
Mr. McLEAN.-They are men whose
fathers are fctrmers ill the vicinity, and
their fa.thers are willing to assist them
with farming implements and teams to
work the land. '1'hey are men who know
how to work land. The place is overapplied for by such men. 'Ve may safely
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conclude that men who have been brou!rht
up in the vicinity aild know the value· of
land, and know what can be made out of
it, should be the best judges. I may say
in addition to this, that the representatives
of the property asked me to go and inspect
their books, and they undertook to show
me that this property has recently been
paying over 7 per cent. on the purchase
money. Of course, I attribute that to
some extent to the high price wool has
been bringing recently. But if land will
pay 7 per cent. for grazing in a large
holding like this, we know perfectly well
that its productive capacity will be greatly
increased by its subdivision into limited
holdings, and by the application of the
labour of industrious families of the soil.
It has also some great ad vantages. There
is a fruit-canning and jam factory in the
vicinit}r, and a butter factory. Both these
factories are very successful. Dairying is
being carried on profitably there. So is
wheat-growing and fruit-growing. So that
there is not the slightest doubt whatever
about the result. The applications for
the land are in the possession of the department. The land is being taken up by substantial men of experience who have the means
and are willing to work it properly. Some
remarks have becu made about the desirability of acquiring lalld in the vicinity of
the centres of population. I quite agree
with that, and I may tell honorable members that we have at the present ti::ne
several properties under offer tn us in the
vicinity of Melbourne itself and in other
parts of the colony. I see no reason
whatever whv the benefits of this Act
should not bVe extended to persons Ii ving
in the centres of population, for the purpose of convertillg land into workmen's
holdings, with dwellings upon them, and
a few acres- say 15 or 20 acres- where
the residents can keep a few pigs and
poultry. By this means they will be able
to reduce the cost of their living by more
than half, because they can produce the
greater portion of what they require to
consume themsel \Tes, and produce something for sale. It is our iutention to try
and push the Act ill that direction. I
think the benefits of the Act should be
extended to all parts of the colony where
we are satisfied that the people can be
successfully settled upon the land.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Ve have had the unusual spectacle this evening of finding the
Treasurer in an optimistic mood, which is
quite different from the mood he displayed
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on the occasion of the deliverance of his
Budget speech. We have also had another
spectacle which I do not think is altogether
a matter for congratulation. ·We have had
the leader or the labour party gi ving utter·
ance to views of a decidedly conservative
character. He said that he would like tho
Government, in dealing with this land, to
take as its model the flinty, hard-hearted
landlord who demands payment of rent
from the tenant before the tenant occupies
the premises. The honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) was wrong in
stating that agricultural tenants usually
pay their rent in adval1ce. So fur as I
know, it is now the practice in the colony
that rent is frequently pay9.ble in two halfyearly instalments. That is a point which,
later OD, I intend to deal with. But I do
not know exactly what object the Treasurer
had in view in estimating the preFlent harvest at 12 bushels an acre. I fail to see
how that is going to benefit, in any way, the
purchasers of land on this estate. 'Vith
his extensive knowledge of agriculture and
the pursuit of every department of husbandry, the Treasurer is well aware tllat
the season for sowing is long passed,
especially ill this district, and that the
farmer who does llOt sow cannot expect to
re~p.
In fact, the farmer freqlleu t,]y SO\YS
and then fails to reap, more especially in
districts where the climate is of such an
uncertain character. It has been impressed
upon us by several speakers that this land
is of exceptional quality, and that, therefore, at £3 5s. per acre, it ought to be very
cheap land. Rut it must suggest itself to
eyery one who considers the q uestion, that, if YOIl can get it for £3 5s.
per acre, and the land is of good
quality, there lllllst be some drawback to it,
alld that draw back, of course, \ve know is
the climatic uncertainty. There are mallY
suggestions as to how the farmers can
most profitably employ this land when
they obtain it. I notice that in the information with which we have beeu furnished
by the Government, one of the purposes to which it has been suggested the
land might be put is dairying. N ow, we
have had some considerable experienCE! in
this colony of dairying, for the most part
of a, highly gratifying and successful kind.
But wherever dairying under the factory
system bas been a failure, it must Le
attributed to t.he land being of too poor
quality; and land that will only carry one
sheep to the acre, as it is said this land
will do, cannot be of good quality. I have
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no less an authority for making that statement than the hOliorable member for
Dundas, who, if he knows anything, knows
something about sheep. 'l'his land is too
poor, I say, under the present system of
dairying, for dairying to be successfully
followed upon it. But we are told that
this land is irl'igable, and that there are
the weans, right at hand, to irrigate it.
Now, any system of profitable irrigation
applied to any laud in this colony must,
with our parliament:1.ry experience of irrigation, be received with more than a
dubious mind. If this estate is to depend
on the artificial application of water, I
am afraid the settlement will be a
failure. There is one ad vantage, however, that the purchasers of this land
will enter upon possession with, and
that is the ad valltage they are in
the ueighbourhood of the Gorel'l1mellt
Agricultural College. That is an objectlesson to the future representatives of
t'his estate which will be invaluable.
I do not mean to say that it will provide
them with a lesson in agriculture, but it
will certainly show them how not to do
certain things. 'What has been the experienceof the Longel'enollg College, which,
I believe, is situated ill the neighbourhood
of the "Tahner Estate~ 'Ve mllst remelllbel' that it has been nm as a Government
concern, and has financial strength to cany
it on, and whieh would be wanting in the
case of private individuals who [lxe likely
to buy the land fl'Om the Government, no
matter wha.t parental assistance they may
get. Not only was the college a, failure, but
during thfl course or the bad seaSOllS we had
a short time ago, t.hey actually had to take
the stock away from the f<lrm into some
other locality where they could find pastllrage for it. That has been t.he experience of that public institution known as
the Longerenong College, and it does not
encourage one to expect yery nllwh in the
way of successful agriculture ill the neighbOUl·hood. I quite agrp.e with the honorable member for Hodney (Mr. :Morrissey)
that the Government should pnrchase land
in various localities to supply the necessi ties of the young farmers who arc rising
up in the various districts of the colony.
I quite agree, also, that farmers bred in
the district are mueh more likely to know
the class of farming that will probably be
suceessful there than men who are new
to the district. But how they are
going to make wheat-growing payif they are to entirely clrpend Oll
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that-in these small areas, I fail to
sec. Taking the most favorable estimate,
at 12 bushels to the acre, and at the
price that will be obtained, it will be impossible for any settler there to pay the'
annual amount to the Government and be
able to live Oll the present proposed areas.
But the point which I wish to dwell upon
slightly is in rega,l'd to the Government
making the settlers pay in advance. Most
men who desire to take advantage of this
offer are financially in a weak position.
Tenants under private proprietorship are
rarely asked to pay their rent in advance.
They pay their rent by what they make
out uf the land. But here you ask the
State tenant to pay before he can possibly
get anything out of the land. 'Vhen yon
get a man financially weak it will be freq nently found that, after he has prepaid
his rent, he will have nothing left to pay
for bis working expenses upon his farm.
'Vhat will be the result of that? rrhe
Government will be all right so far as it is
concerned. It will have its rent in hand.
r:rbe Government, I think, wonld be all
right in any case. But pursuing that
system means tha.t yon dri ve the weak
man to get money elsewhere. He has to'
go to the money lender.
At this stage, the time for taking business other than Government business
having arrived, progress was reported.

I

TRACTION ENGINES REGULATION
BILL.
On the motion of Mr. STERRY, this
Bill was read a third time.
111'. IRVINE stated that this measure,
which was before the House some weeks
ago, was drawn in such a Wtty that it was,
practically impossible for honorable melllbel'S to deal with it in committee. It
was the most extraordinary exa,mple of
drafting that, as far as he knew, had ever
been placed before the House, but that
was not the fault of the honorable membel' for Sa,ndhurst South, who had charge
of the Bill. At the same time, he (Mr.
Irvine) wi!:ihed to sa,y with regard to
private members' business, that when BillB
of such impJrtance as this one were
brought forward, it was essentially desirable that the Government should have an
opportunity of seeing them, and of considering the form in which they were
submitted, a reasonable time before
the attention of the House was asked to
them. In the case of the present Bill,
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clause after clanse was worded in snch a
way that it was almost impossible to put
it into proper form by meaus of amendments made at the table on the spur of
the moment. For that reason, he had
gi\'on a general undertaking when the
Bill was in committee that if the clauses
wero passed in such a way as to indicate
the general intention of honorable members, he would endeavour to hn ve' the Bill
put into proper shape byamendments after
the third reading. He had circulated a
number of amendments with this object,
and, as honorable members would see,
the effect of them would be to recast, to a
large ext.ent, the whole frame-work of the
measure. As to most of these amendments, he thought the Honse would require very little explanation, as they were
simply of a verbal character, intended to
carry out what he conceived to be the
wishes of honorable members. There
were ono or t.wo of them, however, to
which it would be necessary for him to
draw the attention of the House when
they came to be considered. The first
amendment which he begged to move was
as follows:That in clause 1 (line 5) the words" may be"
be substituted for" shall be known and."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IHVINE drew attention to clanse
2, which was as follows:A traction engine, within the meaning of this
Act, shall be any ordinary road steam-engine
used for agricultural purposes and in connexion
with agricultural implements and machinery,
and shall not apply to motors used on tram or
rail lines, or motor cars or cycles driven by gas,
oil, or electricity, or other force.

He begged to moveThat the words " in this Act the words
traction engine shall mean" be substituted for
" a traction engine within the meaning of this
Act shall be" (lines 1-2).

Regulation Bill.

Clanses 4, 6, 7, and 8 were verbally
amended.
Mr. GROSE called attention to clause
9, which was as follows : .
No tr~ction engine shall travel on any street,
road, or highway unless the tires of the wheels
of such engine and of all waggons or vehicles
attached thereto shall comply with the following conditions ;(l) Waggons carrying 5 tons weigh t, tires
to be not less than 4 inches wide.
(2) vYaggons carrying over 5 tons up to
8 tons, tires to be not less than 5
inches wide.
(3) 'Waggons carrying exceeding 8 tons,
tires to he not less than 6 inches
wide.

He begged to move-That the clause be struck out, and the following substituted ;(1) The weight of any traction engine, or
which may be carried on any vehicle drawn by
a tl'action engine on any street, road, or highway shall not exceed the weight next mentioned (that is to say) ;-Foreach wheel of such
traction engine or vehicle a total weight of
5! cwt. avoir(lupois for each half-inch of bearil1·g
surface of the tire or felloe. In computing the
weight ca.rried on any such vehicle, the 'veight
of the vehicie shall in all cases be counted as
part of the weight.
(2) In this section the words "width of
bearing surface" mean the actual width of the
bearing surface of the tire or felloe that would
actually come in contact with, or bear upon, a
hard smooth level surfacc when the wheels are
atta,ched to the axle and ready for use.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed
to apply t 0 the conveyance of any piece of heavy
machinery which cannot be taken apart without
great loss or expense.
(4) Any owner of a traction engine who permits, and any driver of a traction engine who
causes, such traction engine, or any vehicle
drawn by snch traction engine of a greater
weight than that allowed by this Act, to travel
on any street, road, or highway shall be guilty
of an offence against this Act.

The object of the amendment was to briug
the width of tires under this Bill into
conformity with the width of tires specified under the Width of Tires Act. If
The amendment was agreed to.
this were not done, farmers and others
Mr. MOULE movedusiug traction engines ,vould apparently
That, after the word "machinery " (line 4),
have to employ two sets of tires or wheels
the words "or for haulage purposes" be
for their wuggOllS according as they were
inserted.
used with the traction engine or without
He said the object of the amendment was it. In his opinion, hOllorable members
to make the BIll apply to traction engines would not be disposed t.o iuflict snch a
when used for haulage purposes as well as hardship as that, and he hoped that the
engines use.:! in cOllllexion with agricul- , honorable member in charge of the Bill
ture, in order that the use of the former and the Attorney-General would be able
might be guarded by regulations.
He to accept the amendment.
understood that the honorable mem bel' in
Mr. IH,VINE stated that when the Bill
charge of the Bill had no objectioll to the was previously before honorable members
amend men t.
in cummittee considerable discussion took
The amendment ,vas agreed to.
place on this question, and twoviews were
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put. One was the view j llSt put by· the
honorable member for Creswick, namely,
that it wOllld be an incollvenience to
farmers if they were not allowed to use
wag~ons, when attached to trd.ctionengines,
having- tires of the same width as those
used -for ordinary purposes. Of conrse,
that WetS a practical incollvenience. On
the other hand, it was stated that a train
of waggons drawll by a traction engille,
following one another closely in the same
rut, did more damage to the roads than
was <.loue by the waggons singly. Personally he was inclined to think that the
clanse, in its amended form, would give
sufficient protection to the roads and the
mnnicipalities, and at the same time allow
farmers the advantage of using their waggons for the double purpose without altering the tires.
Mr. S'rERRY said .that he saw no
oujection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. METHVEN drew attention to
chnse 11, which was as follows:Traction engines may travel through any city,
town, borough, or shire during daylight, herein
defined to be between the rising of the sun and
the setting of the salne, but before so travelling
through any city, town, or borough the owner,
or the man in charge, shall give Int more than
24, or less than two, hours' notice to the mayor
01' town clerk of the lllunicipality that he
intends travelling through their boundaries,
anll at the time of giving such notice he shall
state which airection he wishes to travel, sueh
as from east to west, or north to south, as the
case may be, and thereupon he may be directed
which street, road, or highway he sha,ll travel
along or through, providing it is practicable,
and on no account shall the engine in such cases,
and at such times, be permitted to travel faster
than 2~ miles per hour when travelling through
cities, towns, or boroughs.
The notice provided in this clause shall apply
to cities, towns, and boroughs only.

In his opinion, the clause as it stood was
not. likely to operate very well. It stated
that traction engines should not be driven
through the streets, except during daylight. Now, ill some of the suburbs, as
in the case of Brunswick, the main streets
were so narrow that it was absolutely
dangerous to run traction engines along
them in daylight. They would completely
block the whole of the traffic, and be a
source of great danger. At present it was
uSllal for engines passiug through the
town to do so between sunset and snnrise.
Even steam - rollers were never taken
through the streets in the day-time.
Mr. MAUGEH.-They are continually
working in the day-time.
"
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Mr. METHVEN said that was not the
case in the town of Brunswick. Another
point to which he desired to draw attention was that two hours' notice to the
mayor or town clerk was 1l0t sufficient.
'Vhell the notice was gi vell, there was no
power on the part of the municipal
an thorities to prevent a traction' engine
going through the streets in the day-time.
Provision should be made that in certain
districts they should only travel at night
after the ordinary traffic had ceased.
Mr. MOULE said that the Royal Commission on Local Government Law, which
was presided over by the honorable member for Dandenong, had this Bill brought
under its consideration that day by the
Municipal Association. The secretary of
the association snggested that clause 11
should be made applicable to shires as
well as to towns and boroughs. Instances
were given showing the necessity of this
amendment, and it was to be hoped that
the honorable member in charge of the
Bill would accept it.
Mr. KENNEDY ob~erved that, when
this clause was nnder cOllsideration in
committee, attention was called to the
difficulty that might arise if notice had to
be served ou the mayor or town clerk personally. It should be provided that notice
at the municipal office would br. sufficient.
Mr. IRVINE.- Under the dause as it
stands, notice may be given to the mayor
or town clerk either verbally or in writing.
Mr. KENNEDY said that that might
mean a delay of a couple of daylJ to the
owner or' the driver of a tmction engine.
Mr. MOULE stated that the Municipal
Association had sll2"gesterl an amendment
in the direction indicated by the honorable
member for Benalla, alld it could easily be
made.
.Mr. IRVINE movedThat the clause be struck out, and the following substituted :-" Traction engines may not
be driven except during da,ylight, that is to say.
between the rising and setting of the sun, itnd
before dri,"illg a tra.ction engine through any
diy, town, or borough the owner or driver
shall give not less than two Ol' more than 24
hours notice to the Illayor or town clerk thereof
of intention so to do, stating the direction in
which he intends to drive the engine. On receiving such notice, the mayor or town clerk
may direct the owner or driver to drive the
engine along, or through any practieable street
or road in the direction indicated, and the driver
or owner shall obey all such reasonable directions. In no case ShetH the traction engine be
driven through any city, town, or borough, at a
greater pace than 2~ miles per hour."

1l0G
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He said that, in moving this amendment,
he did not propose to accept the responsibilitv of the law that was embodied in it.
The ~policy of the clause had already been
decided by honorable members in committee, and the amendment was merely
drafted to give effect to their decision. As
to the 'objection raised by the honorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
~Iethyen), he would point out that this
clause did not refer to anything except
traction engines. It did not refer at all
to steam-rollers.
:Mr. METHvEN.-I am aware of that.
Mr. McKENzIE.-The honorable member
only used the steam-roller as an illustration.
~fr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member could easily test the opinion of
the House as to whether traction engines
should or should not be taken through the
streets in daylight. 'rhe suggestion of the
honorable member for Benalla could also be
easily met by the insertion of a proviso at
the end of the clause, and the same remark applied to the amendment suggested
by the honorable member for Brighton.
Mr. METHVEN movedTlul.t the following words be struck out:" Traction engines may not be driven except
during daylight, that is to say, between the
rising and the setting of the sun, and."

Mr. STERRY expressed the hope that
the amendment of the honorable member
for Ea.st Bourke Boroughs (Ml'. Methven)
,,"ould not be accepted. It would cause a
great deal more danger to allow these
engines to travel through settled districts
during the night than it did for them to
travel during the day. In tbe day-time,
any ono driving along the road could see
the trnction engine in front of him, bnt at
night-time it might not be possible for him
to see what was comillg a,long the road.
The driver of the ellgine himself would
have a difficulty in seeing what was on
the road. Therefore, ill the interests of
the travelling public, he hoped the amendment wonld be negatived.
Mr. IRVINE observed that different
conditiolls with regard to this matter might
apply in different localities. The fullest
power was gi,-ell to municipalities by Act
~ o. 124:3 to make regulations and by-laws
regulating the hourd durillg which, and
the conditions on which, tra.ctioll engines
or locomotives, impelled by steam 01'
ele.;tricity, might proceed over any road.
Tbat was amply sufficient.
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:Mr. LEVIEN expressed the hope that
the honorable member in charge of the
Bill would accept the amendment proposed
by the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Methven). It was clearly
ad vantageous that traction engines should
be allowed to travel sometimes during the
night. As the Attorney-General pointed
out, the fullest powers existed at the preEent time for regulating the traffic.
Mr. Methven's amendment was agreed
to.
Mr. MOULE said the Municipal Asso·
ciation desired that this provi.sion should
apply to shires as 1'I'e11 as to cities, towns,
and boroughs. The matter was fully discussed by the Local Government Commission that day, and some practical instances were given showing the necessity
of that alteration. In order to carry out
the wish of the Municipal Association, he
begged to moveThat the word" or " (line 6) be omitted, with
a view to the insertion after "borough" of the
words " or shire."

Mr. 'WHEELER expressed the opinion
that country members would agree with
him that it was not at all necessary that
information should be given to the shire
officer as to traction engines travelling
through shires. 'rhe q nestion could not
have been looked into carefully by the
Municipal Association. The public officers
in some of the large shires might be 50
miles away from whero traction engines
were to be taken. 'rhe object of requiring
notice to be given ill cities, towns, and
boroughs was to enable precautions to be
taken in populous places ·with a view to
prevent accidents, but a man might travel
10 miles in a ehire without rneeting wit h
more than one or two teams on t he road.
This amendment would gi\'e persons interested ill trnctioll ellgines unnecessary
tronble, because they conid travel through
shires without any danger whfltever to the
comm uni ty.
Mr. RAWSON stated that the Municipal
Association desired this amendment to be
made, and he therefore hoped the honol'able member in charge of the Bill would
accept it. There would be no more
trouble incurren than the posting of a
letter to the shire seeretary.
Mr. STERRY.-But· the driver of a
traction engille bas to get permission to
travel on the roads he intends to take.
1\11'. RA'VSON said that if there was
any particular objection to the traction
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engine travelling over the route proposed,
intimation thereof would be given.; but if
there was no objection, no action would
be taken.
Mr. MaULE. -It will be fairly administered, of course.
Mr. HA WSON said that was so. As
the mnnicipalities were unanimous on this
matter, every honorable member representing a country constitnency ought to
insist 011 the amendment.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that the clause
would req nire to be recast if this amendmendment was carried.
Mr. MOUlJE.-I will move consequential
amendm.ents, if this amendment is agreed
to.
Mr. LEVIEN said that the speed at
which traction engines could travel was
limited to 2~ miles per hOllr, which would
be palpably absurd in thinly populated
parts of shires. He hoped the honorable
member would not insist on his amendment.
Mr. MOUT,E.-It is not my amendment;
it is the Municipal Association's amendment.
Mr. LEVIEN said that while honorable
members were bound to listen to the views
of the Municipal Association, they were
not bound to record on the statute-book
all that the Municipal Association desired.
It was the duty of honorable members to
exercise their own j udgmcnt, for resolutions were sometimes come to by the
)Iunicipal Association without full consideration.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that it would
not be practicable in InallY cases to
give the n()tice required by this amendment, and he therefore trusted that the
honorable mcm ber ill charge of the Bill
would not agree to the amendment. The
I')hire office might be 30, 40, or 50 miles
away from where the traction engine was
located, and yet a shire officer had to
specify the particular roads the engine had
to travel over.
Mr. :MOULE.-That is not so; you are
quite wrong.
Mr. KEYS expressed the hope that the
honorable member in charge of the Bill
would agree to the amendment. Under
this measure, in its present form, 11 traction engine could pass through Prahran,
after gi ving notil~e there, aud go through
the shire of Malvel'll, without giving allY
notice, until it came to the borough of
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Oakleigh, where notice wonld have to be
given. Tho same remark applied to St.
Kilda alld the shire of Caulfield. 'rhe
municipal authorities ought to be notified
of the movements of tra.()tion engines
travelling over the shire roads.
Mr. STERH,Y stated that the amendment would place too great restrictions
altogether on traction engines travelling
through large scattered districts, where
they were chiefly in use. Traction engines
were not likely to come into general use in
the smaller shires arollnd Melbourue, and
in safeguarding the interests of those
shires, they would hamper the use of
traction engines in the great wheat-growing districts of the colony. It would be
absurd to limit the speed of travelling to
miles an hour in thinly populated
country districts. Great delays would be
caused by the drivers of traction engines
having to get replies from municipal
officers, as to the particular roads over
which they might travel, before they could
set out en theii' joul'l1eys, and that would
be detrimental to the agricultural interests.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that the
House would do well to carry this amendment.
Mr. IRYI~E.-It would apply to the
moving of a traction engine for even a
mile or two in the middle of a thinly
populated shire.
.Mr. KENNEDY said honorable members mllst alwavs assume that an Act of
Parliament wo~lld be administered 011
common-sense lines.
Mr. IRV1XE.-It is not a question of
administrai;ioll. Eyery time a farmer
desires to move his traction engine from
one farm to another he will have to give
notice, if t.his amendment becomes law.
Mr. KE~NEDY said that even that
would not be a serious objection, because
a man in charge of a tractirm engine generally knew a few days ahead what his
movements were going to be: and could
therefore give due notice of the route O\'e1'
which the traction engine was going to be
taken, and get the req uisite permission.
It would not be necessary to apply the
miles per honr rate of trayelling to
traction engines ill shires.
It was only
right that the municipalities should have
the control of the mo\'ements of traction engilles through their respective
districts,

2t
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Mr. CAR'rER asked what was the object of the Government in introducing
their amendments?
Mr. IRVINE.-The object of the Government is merely to carry out the views
already agreed to by honorable members;
we ha\'c no policy in conlJexion with the
matter.
Mr. CARTE1-t said it appeared that, on
this qnestion, the Government \vas very
much the same as on many other questions
-it had no polit..:y.
Mr. MUHRAY S~Il'l'H.-This is llot a
Government Bill.
:Mr. CARTER said the amendment was
proposed by the Attorney-General.
Mr. InvINE.-AIl these amendments are
moved in pursuance of the promise I gave
to honorable members that I would endeavour to put into form the conclusions
they came to.
Mr. CAR'rER said that the Government had, therefore, undertaken to move
the amendment now before the House.
He wanted to know whether this was a
protectionist country or not.
He had
always understood that it was, and when
the Government proposed these amendments, he ventured to draw their attention to the fact that they were doing a
vast injury to a very worthy body of
people in the country. If they prevented
accidents, colI isions, inj uries, and death,
\\' hat was to become of the doctors, the
nurses, and the undertaken;? .vVhy should
the Government injure those people?
What was to become of the lawyers, because when a collision occurred, it gene.
rally' mean tala \V case, U lld the profession
were suffering very muuh from want of
work at the present time ~ All these
attempts to prevent collisions and consequent injuries and death aimed a fatal
blow at those nati \'e ind ustries-doctors,
la.wyers, nurses, lludertakers, and others.
Therefore, although his (Mr. Carter's) conscience would compel him to vote with the
Government on this question, it was ollly
fair for him to point out that this was one
(,f the most deadly blows to protection
that they had suffered in this House for
some time past.
The House divided on the question that
the word "or" proposed to be omitted
stand part of Mr. Irvine's amendment-Ayes
29
Noes ••.
38
Majority for Mr. Moule's amend-} 9
ment
•••
...
. ..
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AVES.

Mr. McGregor,
" Outtrim,
" Salmon,

Mr. Burton,
Cook,
Duggan,
Dyer,
" Grose,
" Hamilton,
A. Harris,
" Holden,
" Irvine,
" Kirton,
" Lnngdon,
" Lawson,
" Levien,
" J. 'V. Mason,
McBride,

"

Sterry,

" Toutcher,
" A L. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Vale,
'Vatt.
" Wheeler,
" K D. Williams,
H. R. 'Villiams.
l'elle1's.
Mr. Bailes,
Thomson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Bromley,
Calneron,
Oarter,
Duify,
Fiuk,

Gair,

Gillies,
Gillott,
Graves,
Gurr,
J. Harris,
Higgins,
Kennedy,
Kerr,
Keys,
Madden,
Mr. Mauger,
McArthur,

I

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" Methven,
Morrissey,
" Murray,
" O'Neill,
" Peacock,
" Rawson,
Sadler,
"
Sangster,
" Murray Smith,
T. Smith,
" Styles,
" J. B. Tucker,
" Turner,
'Yhite.

'PelleTS.
: Mr. Forrest,
I " Moule.

Mr. MO ULE movedThat, after the word "borough," the words
" or shire" be inserted.

The amendment was agrt.ed to.
Mr. MOULE stated that the Municipal
Association, observiug that llotice had to be
given to the mayor or town clerk of any
city, towu, or borough, desired that notice
slwuld be given to the presigent 01' shire
secretary. That would make the provision uniform.
Mr. VVHEEI,EH.-'What is the use of
sending a notice to the president if it
may not reach him until after the traction
engine has passed over the shire roads 1
Mr. MOULE said it was quite true
that the president might be absent from
the place to which it was sent., but, so
might the mayor of a ~ity, town, or
borough.
Mr. Sl'ERRY.-It is not necessary to
serve notice on the president.
Mr. MO ULE said that in that case it
was not necessary to serve notice on the
mayor.
Mr. STERRy.-Let us limit it to the
town clerk and shire secretary.
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Mr. :MOULE said he was quite agreeable to that conrse being adopted. He
therefore begged to moveThat, after the words" town clerk," the words
" or shire secretary" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. KENNEDY movedThat, immediately before the words "On receiving," the following proviso be insertecl:" Provided that written notice addressed to the
said mayor or town del'k or shire secreta,ry, at
the municipal office, and delivered there by post
or otherwise, within the times aforesaid, shall
be deemed sufficient notice for the purposes of
this section."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Irvine's new clause, as amended,
was then agreed to.
Clause 12 was formally amended.
On clause 13, providing that in the
event of any traction engine damaging a
bridge or cuI vert the owner or driver
should forthwith place an obstruction or a
conspicuolls warning mark on the position
damaged, and that "he shall not be required by the council to repair same,"
Mr. KEYS said that under this clause
the owner or drivel' could not be compelled
to pay the costs of repairing the damage
done.
)11'. IRVINE said that he would be open
to the usual common law liability.
Mr. KEYS stated that he wanted to
avoid the necessity for actions at law.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the hOllorable member's object might be met by the
omission of the word "not,," and the insertion of the words" be liable to defray
the cost of repairillg the same."
Mr. KEYS movedThat tlu word "not," after "shall" be
omitted, [md the words" be liable to defray the
cost of repairing the same" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, as were
also formal and consequential amendments
in the clause.
On clause 14, which was as follows :-No person shall take charge of or drive a
traction engine on any street, road, or highway
without having a licence authorizing him to so
act, and any snch licence may be issued by the
council of any city, town, borough, or shire
wherein the applicant resides to such person as
it shall think proper on payment of a fee of
203., which shall be and is hereby appropriated
to the municipal fund of such municipality.
Such licence shall remain ill force for a period
not exceeding one year, but in any case, and
whenever issued, it shall terminate on the 31st
day of December in each year. Such licence
may be renewed from year to year to any person who, being the holder thereof, shall not
have committed an offence against this Act,
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'Mr. LEVIEN said that the licence-fee
had been fixed at 20s., alld that was altogether too much. The licence might be
issued just before the 31st of December,
and as it was to termillate on that date
the driver might only have the use of it
for a week or two. He begged to moveThat" twenty" be omitted, with a view to
the substitution of " five."

)'fr. SANGSTER observed that the responsibility of taking out a licence should
devol ve upon tho owner, and not the
driver, of the engille. The driver would,
he presumed, be the holder of an enginedriver's certificate, for which he would
have had to pay. Under that certificate
he could be held responsible if he were
guilty of any negligence or improper conduct. He would also point out that it
might become necessary to employ a new
engine-driver. A man holdillg an enginedriver's certificate might be available, but
he could not be employed unless he obtained a licence. That was not a desirable
provision to make. 1'he fact that a man
held an engine-driver's certificate should
be quite sufficient.
Mr. IRVINE said he would i::iuggest
that the honorable member should move
a proviso to the claw;;e exempting certificated engine-drivers.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that, iIi order
to obtain a Ijcencc, a perSOll would have
to go to the local municipal body, which
only rnet at certain times. 'rhe provision
requiring that the licence ehould only reo
main in force fur t~ period not exceeding
one year, and whenever issued it should
terminate on the 31st day of December,
should certainly be struck out. He saw
no l'eaSQn why, when once a licence had
been issued· to a person who was qualified,
it should not remain. A driver should
not be put to the tronble and expellse of
obtaining a licence year aft.er year. He
would suggest tha t a11 t he words from
"Such licence shall remain in force" to
the end of the clause should be omitted.
Mr. STERRY remarked that the licences
issned were not intended simply t.o give
the holder authority to drive any particular engine. 'fhe object was to enable
the municipality to lmow who was in charge
of any engine in the event of damage being
done to culverts or bridges. He begged
to moveThat the words" but in any case, and whenever issued, it shall terminate on the 31st day
of December in each year," be omitted.
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Mr. DUFFY said he would like to know
from the Attorney-General whether it was
intended that every engine·driver should
have a certificate.
Mr. IRVINE said that the drivers of
engines must have certificates.
:Mr. DUFFY stated tha.t he wanted it to
be made clear that they were not creating
two classes of drivers uuder this Bill.
'fhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SANGSTER moved-That the following be added to the clause:Provided that, notwithstanding anything contained in this section, a duly-certificated enginedriver shall be capa,hle of driving such traction
cngine without the licence referred to.

Mr. DUFFY said he would call the
attention of the Attorney-General to clause
8, from which it would appear that tl~ere
would be t,vomen employed on each engme,
one of \\' hom was to drive and to be in
charge, having a licence so to do. If they
now made a distinction, he was afraid that
the result would be to cren.te two classes
of clL'ivers, one having certificat.es, and the
other not necessarily having certificates,
but being licensed. 'rhat would not be to
the public ad vantage.
:Jl r. IRVINE stated that there was no
doubt that the persoll in charge would be,
under ordinary circumstances, the person
actually driving. Ho did not think that,
under the present Act, a person co~ld
drive a traction engine without n.. certIficate. If the amendment ,vere carried, it
would really mean that no licence would
ill any case be necessary, so far as the
men actually engaged ill driving these
CIJO"illes were concerned. If the commi ttee
\Ye~'o agreeable to accept that proposal,
well anel good.
The amendment was agreed to.
'1'he clause was formally amended, as
were also clause 15 and clause· A.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
)Ir. STEH.RY said that he desired to
thank honorable members for the attention and assist.anee they had given to him.
He hoped that the amendments carried in
relation to the shires would not have the
effect of rendering the. Bill almost useless.
He could consider that matter.
He
thanked the Attorney· Geueral also for the
great assistance he had rendered to him.
VICTORIAN POSTAGE RATES.
ffhe debate (adjourned from July 18)

was resumed on Mr. Graves'motionTha.t a.s the financial control of our Postal
department will, almost immedia.tely, under
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federa~ion, pass from our Government and he
transferred to the Commonwealth, it is
essential, in the opinion of this ~Iouse, ~hat our
postage rate should be made umform WIth that
of New South 'Vales, in order that our industries and commercial enterprises may not be
more severely handicapped than theirs, as i.n
New South 'Vales the penny postage system IS
largely adopted.

Mr. GILLOTT. - This motion was
moved by the honorable member for Delatite, and was seconded by the honorable
member for Emerald Hill. It might,
perhaps, be slightly altered, but there can
be no doubt whatever that the intention.
is that we should re-introduce in Victoria
what is known as the penny postage. In
supporting the motion I desire to say that
I sho:lld not be any party to a change to
penny postage if it made the slightest
difference with regaJ.'d to postal facilities
in the country districts. '1'he present
postal facilities in the country districts
should be continued, and indeed enlarged.
It does seem somewhat anomalous that
this city of Melbourne, which we have all
regarded with some degree of pride as
being a progressive city in comparison
with the capital of the mother colony,
should be-with the exception of Adelaide
-in a worse position in regard to postal
matters than any of the cities of Australia.
'Ve find that in Sydney, in Brisbane,
and in small places like Fremantle, Perth,
Hobart, and Launceston the penny
postage prevails, and yet, forsooth, in
the city of Australia, which contains the
la1'gest population, we still have this high
rate of 2d., double the rate at which f1,
letter can he sent from London to the Fiji
Islallds. If we wish to have a letter delivered through the post, 011 the ot.her side
of the street in the oity of Melbonrne,
this excessive rate of 2tl. is charged. It
will be remembered that a very important
and influential deputation, consisting of
the leading commercial men of Melbourne,
bankers, Members of Parliament, and
others--a deputation representing, in fact,
all sections of the trading community~
waited upon the Postmaster-General, amI
presented the arguments in favour of the
penny postage. At that interview, 1\11'.
Derham, President of the Chamber of
Man ufactures-Mr. GHAYEs.-And a former PostmasterGeneral.
Mr. GILLOTT.-Yes; I thank the hOllQl'able gentleman for reminuing me of that
fact. Mr. Derham was formerly Postmaster-General, so that we may assume
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that he has a fair knowledge of the department.
He said that the profits made in
the previous year would, roughly speaking,
amount to something like £4-4,000.
Mr. VVA'l'T.-He was entirely mistaken.
Mr. GILLOTT.-The honorable gentleman stated at that interview that he was
mistaken. I also know that the same
deputation waited on the 'rreasurer. He
said that instead of there having been a
profit there had been a loss of between
£1,000 and £2,000.
Mr. SIIIELS. - On the then figures.
nIl". GILLOTl'.-'rhe ~rreasurer, when
deli ... ering his Budget speech the other
night, said also that, assuming that the
penny postage was re-introduced, instead of
the loss being something like £40,000, it
would, according to the accountant of the
'"rreasllry, alld the accountant of the Postoffice, approach £70,000
'Ve asked
whether the figures on which that estimate was based would be supplied to the
House. I understood the 'rreasurer to
say that they would be given to us, or
that he would endeavour to get them.
I do not know that the honorable
gentlep.lan made an absolute promise.
'Ve haye not had those figures up to the
present so far as I know. Until we see
the figures, and have an opportunity of
examining them, we cttunot for a rnoment
suppose that getltlemen like the president of the Chamber of Manufactures
and other financial men will be satisfied
by a statement simply of two persons-I
admit, accountants of the departmentwho estimate a loss of somethillg like
£70,000. In all these matters, I am sure
the Postmaster-General, who is a very
experienced acconntant himself, knows perfectly weU that items of alleged profit., or
items of expenditure, can be so placed in a
balance-sheet that what ought to be considered a profit might be brought out as
showing even a loss. I sa,y that without
impugning ill the slightest degree the gentlemen who ocoupy these high positions. I
do not believe that they \Yonld do anything
but what they thought wa~ absolutely correct, or that they would gi ve the 'rreasurer
anything but what they considered to be
a true statement of the positiou. 'Ve
know that this high postal rate is very
restrictive upon the trade and commerce
of the people generally, and we know
further that it is a very severe charge
npon all classes of the community. This
change is not advocated simply by the
financial magnates of nlelbourne, but is
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endeavoured to be brought auout by all
sections of the community. The A?·[J'Us
newspaper has, for some time past, been
publishing the opiuions of a large number
of influential men throughout all parts of
the colony, which fully prove this. Indeed, I believe that we are all agreed
that, assuming there are no insnnnountable difficulties so far as the finances are
concerned, this change ought to be made.
I can q note on that poin t the Treasurer
himself, who, in making his Budget speech
the other night-a very intt'restillg speech
it was-saidIt is no revelation of Cabinet ser.rets to s<~y
that the Postmaster-General and some others
of my colleagues felt that that SUlll-

Referring to a sum of £50,000could be hetter set apart to meet the loss of inaugurating penny postage from 1st Octoher
next. In my opinion, tha.t sum will meet that
loss. Nothing will delight the PostmasterGeneral lllore than the inauguration of the
penny postage. He came to me some time ago
asking me if, in my view, the st:tte of the
finances of the country could afford to establish
penny postage. Nothing would delight him
more, I know, than that the House would take
a different opinion to myself and others on the
question.

'Ve are now askillg the House to-night to
take a different opilJion on the question,
with the greatest possible respect to the
Treasnrer, and I bope that the Honse
will, if possible, come to a division on the
point. There is another matt er also on
which I may quote an extract from the
Treasurer's financial statement. He saidl\fy colleague, the Postmaster-General, and
the accountant of his depn.rtment, submitted
certain data to me before I undertook to recei \'e
a deputation of merchants, hankers, and others,
who urged this reform. I placed these data hefore the accountant and the Under-Treasurer,
and I asked them to giye me their opinion upon
that question. The view which I put before
that deputation was this-and the honorahle
member fo1' Delatite will know whether I state
it correc,tly-·that to re\'ert to the penny postage
all oyer Victoria, a,nd to aclopL a uniform rate,
would mean a loss of £70,000 for the year in
which it was inaugurated.

Mr. GHAYEs.-How much 1
Mr. G1LL01''1'.-£70,000. 'Ve have
ne\'er seen a figure for that yet. The
'rreasnrer continued-As a fact, the details in the Postal department show that when it was inaugura.ted first,
the loss was £90,000 for that year.

N'o doubt, when the penny pestage was in
force in, I think, the year 1890, there was
for the first year a loss probably of £80,000
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or £90,000. But the second year, what
did we find 7 A great portion of the loss
had disappeared during that year; and can
any hOllorable member be of any other
opinion than that, if we had the penny
p03t~()'e introduced into Victoria, we should
have 0 a very lar~e increase of profitable
vVe should have thousands
business.
of lett er.3 which are now delivered eyery
week by hand, going through the prvper
channel, the Post-office; and we sho:lld
not only wipe out the loss whIch
would occur, perhaps, for the first three or
four years, but, instead of this change
being at all injurious, ~r pr~ju~icial to the
financial interests of VICtorIa, 111 three or
fonr years it would lead to a very handsome
profit. The increase of business would be
so O'rea.t that we should have reproduced
her~ the effect which occurred in England,
when the high postage rates were reduced
there.
Mr. T. S~n'l'H.-That is tbe experience
of other colonies.
Mr. GILLOTrr. - As the honorable
member reminds me, that is the experience
of other colonies. And not only is it the
experience of other colonies, but also cf
other countries. So long as you haye
the high rate of 2d. you restr.ict trade
and commerce, and you restrICt communication between persons in the
country, and, cOllsequel~tly, y~u will
have a restricted bnsmess 111 the
Post-office. But if yon make this change,
the loss at first will, as I have already
said, be changed into a very handsome
profit in a few year.:;. You wi~l be ellabl~d
to employ a large numb~r of perS01?S .1~1
the Post office, and yon WIll be able legltImatelyto do in the Post-office what ought to
be done in that department. Why should
we in Victoria, in this year of our Lord,
be in the retrograde position of charging
this high impost in th~ po.st-office? Why,
",hell I was a lad, qmte III my teens, we
had the penny postage in England, y~t
here we are, at this hour of the day, stIll
charl~inO' the twopenny rate in Victoria.
The;:' thing is monstrous. I will not
weary the House, because the. ar~uments
are incontestable. The only obJectIOn that
Crlll possibly be raised is that if we make
tbe chan(ye we shall suffer a loss at first,
and the irreasurer may say that, ill order
to meet that loss, he will have to impose
more direct taxation. Well, all I can say
is that we should not use the Post-office
as a taxing machine, and if we have to
introduce a little direct taxation let ns
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introduce it. 'Ve still maintain the high
rate of Is. 4d. under the Income Tax Act,
and no one complains. We pay that tax,
and we pay it willingly.
Mr. MURRAY S~HTH.-No one complains! I think that all complain who
have to pay.
Mr. GILLOTT.-'Ve do not complain
this year, becanse we know the Government have had unusual exper,ses. I do
not mean to say that if we had not had the
war expenses we might Hot have looked forward to a slight reduction being made in
the income tax. But, knowing that the
Government have had an extraordinary
expenditure during the present year, there
is no complaint. No doubt, the Treasllrer
may nse that fact also as an argument
aO'ainst a change now in the postal rate,
a~d the expenditure to which the Government have been put in connexion with the
war in South Africa and the war in China
is the only possible answer that can be
made to this claim. So far as the income
tax rates are concerned, we have had for
the last fOllr or five years a rate of Is. 4d.
in the £1, which is perhaps the highest
rate in any country in the world. 'Ye
are paying that cheerfully, yet we are
told by the Treasurer that, notwithstanding that, he cannot make this .chauge,
because it would mean a loss of £70,000,
according to the accountant of the department, while Mr. Derham estimates the
loss simply at £40,000. I have great
IJleasure in supporting the motion of the
hOllorable member for Delatite, and if the
House thinks that it might be changed,
we might alter it, instead of affirming that
it should be uniform with New South
'Vales, by simply stating that ,ye are of
opinion that the penny postage should
now be l'e-intl'oduced.
Mr. DUFFY.-Perhaps I had better
say a wl)rd or two on this subject; al~d I
wish it to be understood that my VIeWS
have not been modified by the speech of
my hoilorable friend who prec€'ded me.
In order to show that rnore clearly, and to
put my remarks in the most comp~ete
fonn, perhaps it would be most conVenIe~1t
if I were to read to the House the mam
parts of a memorandum which I addressed
to the then Premier on the 9th of J nne,
1899, that is last year. Of conrse, I have
my right honorable friend's permission to
do this.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-That is one of
the few pressures you put 011 me.
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Mr. DUFFY.-·And I did not succeed.
1.'he memorandum, which is addressed to
the Premier, statesYon will remell1ber that in the monlh of
March last I had an interview with you regarding the reduction of the rate of inland
pGstage to a penny. You promised to consider
the matter when framing your Budget.
As the time for doing this has now arrived,
perhaps it will be as well if I recapi.tulate
briefly the arguments in favour of the reduction.
1. The revenue is now in a flourishing condition, anci it seems not unreasonable that the
twopenny rate, which was re- imposed in 1892
on account of the sudden collapse of the
revenue, should be now reduced.
2. I ha,-e just received the draft bala.ncesheet of the Post-office finances in 1898. It
shows <1 surplus of £39,000. Besides this, yon
lllUSt remember that £62,000 of the Post-office
expenditure goes directly into the pockets of the
Government for the cal'L'iage of the mails by
railway and fares of officers travelling on duty;
and also that the Postal departmtnt performs
gratuitous services for the Stat c ill the Telegraph branch to the amount of £5,000, and in
the Post-office branch to an amolmt that may
be estimated at £25,000 at the least.
3. There is a consi.derable surplus; and the
people cannot be expected to continue to pay
patiently the highest postal rate in Australasia,
having at the same time the most flourishing
postal revenue.
4. The postal rate in Vic~oria is higher than
in any other colony except South Australia.
This is unfair to our citizens, unless it is absolutely necessa,ry owing to our financial position.
5. Victoria is much smaller than the other
Austmlian colonies on the mainland, an(lowing
to our extensive railway system, compact area,
and good roads, the transit of mails is easier
and cheaper than in any of those other colonies.
7. In New South \Va.les, Queensland, 'Vestern
Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand' all
town letters are carried for an ordina.ry rate of
a penny.
'~8. \Vhen federc1tion takes place, it will be unfair to the people, especially to the cOll1mercial
community of Melbourne, that they should enter
the Federation a,t ,1 disadvantage in comparison
with their business rivals in the other great
cities (already possessing a local penny rate)
that will be competing for business and for the
establishment of manufactories.
9. Melbourne with a twopenny rate, as against
Sydney with her penny rate, wuuld seem to be
unprogressive and unduly burdened in comp:1rison with her riva,l city.
10. This concession has been asked for not
only by the press, but by the principal commercial representatiYe bodies in Melbourne and in
the country. On Tuesday next I luwe to receive a deputation from the Melbourne Ohamber
of Oommerce, and other commercial representatives, asking for penny postage throughout
Victoria.
I shall, of course, merely promise to refer
their request, with their arguments, to you; but
personally I think their application should be
granted.
S('ssion 1900.-[76]
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11. I am clearly of opinion that, especially in
the event of federation, Melbourne should have
a penny rate.
12. Victoria, being such a small area, and
being so well supplied with facilities for transit,
I think that any reduction made to Melbourne
in the rate of postage should apply to the entire.
colony.
13. I cannot hold out hopes that a reduction
to a penny will increase the business to such an
extent as to recoup the revenue.
Our population is too small; we have not a
sufficient reservoir to draw upon. But our
experience whilst we had penny postage shows
that the loss would get less and less; and with
increasing population and improving times, no
doubt uItima,tely disappear.
14. The immediate loss is calculated as about
£70,000 during the first year, with probably an
increase of expenditure of about £10,000, necessary to COpE> with the increase of letters
posted.
15. This is the very worst, as the above estimates are undoubtedly high. Prubably in four
or five years the loss would diminish to onehalf the above.
16. I am therefore of opinion, taking all the
circumstances into consideration, especially the
approach of federation, that the penny postage
rate should be established in Victoria from the
1st January, 1900, if the general revenue of the
country can legitimately bear the immediate
loss which will be occasioned by the reduction.

Sir GEORGE rrUHNER.-'Yhat a hard
heart I had to withstand all that!
Mr. SHIELS.-'Yhat was the reply 1
Mr. DUFFY.-The reply was that the
times were llot sufficiently good, and that
federation was not in the immediate
future.
Mr. SI-IIELS.-Oh, yes it was.
Mr. DUFFY.-Not as it is at present.
I wish to correct two figlll'es in that
memorandum. I flaid that the immediate
loss was estimated at something about
.£70,000. On reconsideration, I find that
the loss would not be so much.
~fr. HIGGINS.-Yol.l are speaking on the
opposite side of t.he table now.
Mr. DUFFY.-But the honorable member will see that I supported the penny
postage when I was on the ~linistericll
side of the table. I estimate that the
loss of revenue would be a.bout. £40,000,
with about £6: 000 added for increased
expenses.
Sir GEOHGE 1'URNER.-You never satisfied me as to the last figure.
Mr. DUFFY.-No one can ever satisfy
any Treasurer when it. is a. question of redueing revenue or increasing expenses.
Mr. MURRAY S.mTH.-How do you explain the difference between the two estimates ~
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Mr. DUFFY.-Aftel' I sent in this
memorandum the figures were revised,
and what I have stated as the result was
arri\"ed at. These are only estimates, of
course, and an "estimate" is only another
word for a "guess." Just as the Estimates which the Treasurer puts before us
may be correct, or may not be cOITeQt, so
the Post-office made an estimate, and, with
the experience of its officers, it came to
the conclusion that the loss to t.he State
would be something like £40,000 or
£50,000. I do not wish to embarrass the
presell t Goyernment in this matter any
more than I wished to embarrass the late
Government. After all, the question is
one of finance; it is a question of what
the country can afford, and what the
country cannot afford. I would not snpport the resolution which the honorable
member for Delatite has brought forward
if it were not for the immediate approach
of federation. I say that that alters the
whole aspect of matters. W·hen we go
into the Federation we must enter it in
every respect, as far as we can, on the bet3t
possible terms, and one of the best possible
terms is that we should have, in this small
progressive compact colony of Victoria, the
penny postage. If penny postage can be
maintained anywhere in the entire group
of the Anstralias, we should have it here.
'Ve have had it here, and during the first
year of that time we made a great loss.
The second year there was a lesser loss.
But, unfortunately, then, the times were
getting ,vorse and worse, and the revenue
absolutely collapsed. The Government
then in office, as the Treasurer will remember, were absolutely compelled to reimpose this 2d. tax. I was a member of
that Governmont. I may say that I was
not in favour of it myself privately, but
it had to be done. 'Ve could not raise the
money.
~Ir. SHIELs.-Yon remember that the
loss was then estimated at £90,000 for
the first year it was imposed.
Mr. DUFFY.--I do not remember what
it was, but perhaps it was so. But that is
only an estimate.
Mr. ,VAT'l.'.-It actually cost £90,000
at that time.
~Ir. DUFFY.-Oh, yes! I recollect.
That is so.
Mr. MAUGER.-'Vhat was our population then ~
:Mr. SHlELS.-N ot less than it is now.
Mr. 'VA'l.'T.-lt was more.
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Mr. SHIELS.-'Ve had more men but
fewer women.
Mr. MAUGER.-vVomell write more letters.
Mr. DUFFY.-Looking at the estimate
as fairly as I can, I take it that the State
would lose about £50,000 or £60,000 in
the first year from the penny postage. I
do not think it would be less than
£45,000 01' £50,000, and I do not thin Ie
it would be more than £60,000 01'
£65,000. Somewhere within those limits
we should have to faee that loss ill the
first year. But the first year, of course,
would only be the first year. The second
year the loss would be less, and the third
year less still.
Mr. SALMON.-It would be a federal loss
then.
Mr. DUFFY.-lt would not be a federal
loss. My honorable friend is not quite up
in the financial aspect of the federation
question. It. would be our loss, becaUf:)e
the deficiency would be charged to liS;
but if the times do not get bad, as they
did in the early nineties, the loss must get
less and less, till in a reasonably near
period-not too remote-probably the loss
would ultimately disappear. But I fancy
my honorable friend, the member for Melbourne East (Mr. Gillott), talked about
this D.latter with too great enthusiasm
when he said that the moment we have
the penny post the revenue will go np,
and we shall have a great recoup, and the
loss will disappear.
Mr. T. Sm'l'H.-He never said that; do
not.beg the question.
Mr. DUFFY. -- If the honorable member
did not state that it has been stated by a
number of ad vocates of the penny postage,
who have fancied a fact which cannot be
a fact. Our popUlation is too slight here,
and we do not write letters enough, e"e11
on the most favorable terms, to double
our revenue and to double the number of
letters we send away at once. Because, if
instead of the State getting 2d. for every
letter, it gets only 1d., we require to have
twice the Humber of letters before we get
the same amouut of revenne, and even
then we should get it at an increased expense. There is one question which is
likely to crop lip, and that is as to the.
exact financial position of the Postal department. I stated, in a memorandmn
·which I have read, and which I sent
to the ex-Premier in 1898, tbat the
Post-office had made a profit of £39,000.
My h0110rable friend, the Trcasmer, I
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understand, says that the profit, or 10ssI forget which-was abont £2,000.
Mr. SUIELs.-Loss.
~fr. DUFFY.-I am embarrassed, as
well as my honorable friend behind me
(Mr. Gillott), to see these figures, because,
without wishing to impugn the veracity or
skill of the aCCOtintallts at the Post-office
and the Treasury, I am at a loss to understand how that account or balance-sheet
hi1.s been fairly made out. 'With figures,
of course, you can prove anything; and if
my honorable friend has, for example, taken
all the money that has been taken out of
revenue in this colony ever since the Postoffice was established and spent upon the
Post·office, and if he has charged all that
to the Post-office, that would not be a fair
charge, I take it. If the State year after
year has found money from the general
revenue and given it to the Post-office, the
Post-office is not to pay the country so
much interest for that. That has not
been done in the Railway department, or
in similar institutions under the State, and
shonld not be done here. My instrnctions
to the accountant of the Post-office when
I was there-and I regret the illness of
that officer, who is an able official-were
that he should make out a fair balancesheet according to his ideas. I did not
wish, for political purposes, to make the
balance greater or less, but I wished him
to say whether we made money or not,
and let the country k110w all about it.
As a result, he produced a balance-sheet
which showed a fairly earned profit of
£39,000. Whether we made that profit
or not I !10 not know that it need trouble
us very much, because, in the position \Ye
are to-day, it ·i::; not so much the finances
of the Post· office that matter as the
finances of the country as a whole.
Rightly or wrongly-wrongly I am inclined to think-we look upon the Postoffice as a taxing machine. 'Ve look to it
to make up our revenue for us. 'Ve say
we must not have a loss in the Post-office.
,\Yhy not in the Post-office as well as in
the rail ways, if it comes to that 1 'Vhy
should the Post-ofiice be looked upon as
a taxing machine more than the railways 1 In Victoria, onr railways are run
at a loss; why should llot the Post-office
be run at a loss? vVhy should the Postoffice be treated differently to the railways
in that respect 1 In scarcely any country
in the world can the post-office be expected to pay. In England, of courseill Europe gener"tlly, I suppose, but in
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England especially-a well-managed post.
office, with a wealthy population, an
educated population, does make a profit of
That is
something over £3,000,000.
right enough in the position in which
England is. In the United States of
America, where they have a large and
well-educated population who write letters,
and where they have an immense territory,
and have to afford postal facilities all over
that immense territory-where they ha,ve
perhaps the best postal system in the world
-they make a loss. They do not attempt
to make a gain. They do not attempt to
balance their finances every year. rrhey
have a loss of about £3,000,000 sterling
from their post-office. Considering that
fact, I do not see why we should insist upon
the people of this colony being charged
more than the people in other colonies pay
for their letters, because there is a
qnestion of paying a few thousand pounds
to make up the loss in the Post-office. If
the Post-office comes wi thin £40,000 or
£50,000 of paying, that surely ought to
satisfy the country. vVe ough t not to
look upou the Post-office as a means of
taxing tbe people. 'Ve carry letters for
the people at a cbarge which is a sufficient
sum to pay for the service, and that surely
ought to be el~ough, and more than
enough, in a new and progressive country
with a future before it. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I do not intend to labour this
matter. As I have said, I would not
under ordinary circumstances have supported t.he proposal of the honorable
member who has moved this resolution, in·
face of the Government saying that the'
finances cannot afford it. But I do think
that, as we are to enter the Federation,
where we are establishing a new system,
under which every colony will be competing for the establishment of Hew
business and manufactures, Victoria
should not lag behind in any particular.
It ought especially not to lag behind in
this particular-a particular which may
seem a small one in some quarters, but to
the commercial comnmnity is a thing not
b be despised. I trust t.hat tho Postmaster-General, if he speaks to-night, will
be able to announce that tho Government
have thought better of the position they
have taken upon this question, and that
t hey are now prepared to concede the
demand made n pon them.
nil'. J. HARRIS.-At this late hour I
will only make two or three remarks, because every honorable member knows ho\v
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he will cast his vote on this occasion. It
is a memorable one, and I hope the result
will be that the motion of the honorable
member for Delatite will be carried. The
experience and opinions of t he late Postmaster·General on this question are most
valuable. rrhe memorandum which he
addressed to his late chief, Sir George
'fIlmer, is especially valuable at the present time. This is the first time I have
hellrd of its existence, and it is quite
refreshing to me to find that the late
Postmaster-General had the courage and
the temerity to present sllch a memorandum to the head of his Government. The
;l.'ctU\'llS given us by the honorable member
.are, I presume, from official and reliable
.sources, and are not merely guesswork.
Vve 110W hase a country Ministry, and I hope that that country
Ministry will immortalize themselves
by accepting the present motion. Let us
revert to penny postage ill Victoria. The
arguments put forward by the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Gillott)
are, in my opinion, incontestable. They
-cannot be answered, I think, with any
degree of logic. Vve are behind all the
other colonies of Australia ill this matter.
In fact, we are behind almost every other
country in the world when WEl charge 2d.
for sending a letter across the street.
rrbe honorable member for Kilmore says
that the adoption of the penny post would
mean a loss of not more than £45,000 for
the first year. Vvell, £45,000 is a good
deal of money, but. the rrl'easurer shows a
surplus which he intends to appropriate in
sOllle other way_ 'Vhy should he insist in
appropriating £50,000 towards a sinking
fund in the way he proposes ~ W by should
he not appropriate that amount to the reduction of the postage from 2d. to ld. ~
I know what the honorable gentleman is
going to say. He is going to tell I.IS that
by an Act of Parliament passed some years
-ago, he is bonnd to appropriate a certain
portion of these trust moneys to certain
things, and that he cannot appropriate the
money for any other purpose. I am not
quite sure that he is right. I should like
very much to know what the ex-Treasurer
has b) say. He is not the Treasnrer now,
and I hope he will see eye to eye with the
{lX- Postmaster-General, and will agree with
the opinion expressed by that honorable
member to-night. It is not a town against
country q nestion. It is a matter that
affects the town little mort' than it does
the country.
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Mr. MAUGER.-It is a question of olle
Treasurer's loyalty to another.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-Let us to-night vote
for this resolut.ion. 'Ve will fiud the
meallS to carry it into effect. 'fhe revenue is on the up grade. The colony
is going to do well. In a few months
we will enter the Commonwealth. For
heaven's sah·, )11'. Speaker, let ns enter
it on the same terms as the other colonies.
By all means let us have penny postage.
The snbject has been worn alm()st threadbare, ever since Mr. L. L. Smith brought
it before the House fifteen or eighteen
years ago. 0111' late lamented friend,
Mr. Zox, brought it forward at a later
period, and I am qnite suro that the
majority of honorable members are in
favonr of it. I hope that we will be able
to come to a vote IIpon the question
to-night, and settle it once for all.
Mr. HIGGINS -It gives me somewhat
grim satisfaction to hear the late Postmaster-General coming out as an advocate
of the penny post. Some honorable members will recollect how difficult I found it
to elicit information from him on the
subject d ul'ing the time he was Postmaster-Geneml.
Circnmstances
alter
cases!
•
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The ex-Postmaster-General always strongly supported
it.
.MI'. HTGGINS.-At all evellts, he did
lIOt help me to get iuformation. As tbe
honorable member for Kilmore he was
strongly in favour of it; as PostmastcrGeneral he \Vas strongly agaillst it. As I
say. the difficulty to me was to get information. At last wc have the satisfaction
of kllowing that, in the opinion of the exPostmaster-General, the adoption of tho
penny post will cost only £46,000. For my
lJart, I think it would be much better to
incur the risk of £46,000 in giving the
penny post.
But it will be recollected,
when I first proposed to have the penny
post throughout the conntry, and was
then told that it would mean far too great
a los1i to the revenue, I suggested that,
illasmuch as the penny post would pay
within cities and towns, we should have it
there. Then we had what I might describe as a howl from so-called country
members, who declared that it would not
be fair to the country districts ifthe penny
post was adopted in the town and not in
the country. Of course, my object waS
to get rid of the anomaly to which the
honorable member for Melbourne East
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(Mr. Gillott) alluded, of having to pay 2d.
fot' sending a letter aeross the street, and,
at the same time, having to pay only 2~d.
for sending a letter to England or Chilla,
or anywhere else in the world. Why, sir,
at this present time they have the penny
post in Canada. From Canada to allY
part of the empire you can selld a lett.er
for 1d., and here, ill Australia, we are so
yery far behind that we cannot do it.
·We are not ill the position of New Zealand. New Zealand has a £600,000 surplus, and is, I understand, esta1)lishing the
penny post and wiping away a number of
revenue duties on kerosene, tea, and other
articles. I am a.fraid that we, in Victoria,
have fallen into a ratber sleepy conditiou.
'Ye have not tho enterprise nor the radical
legislation of New Zealand.
Mr. SALMON.-Do you want the same
duty on tea as New Zealand has?
Mr. HIGGINS.--They are going to wipe
off all the duty on tea.
lHr. SADION.-'l'heir tea duty now IS
just double that of Victoria.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'l'hat may be. It only
shows still more what they can afford to
do in New Zealand. "ItVe are simply falling
into the ruck of the Australian colonies in
keeping up these abominations. rrhe position is absnrd. I strongly protest aga.illst
treating the Post-oftice as a means of ntising revenue. I say that any tax lIpon
intercourse, allY tax lIpon communicat.ion,
any tax upon enterprise of this sort, which
has no corresponding economic benefit to
commend it, ought to be wiped off atonce.
If we have not enough revenne to do it.,
\\'e must get revenue. I have looked at
the Federal Constitution on this matter,
and I cannot, for the life of me, see
anything that puts the Federal Parliameut under an obligation to make postage
uniform throughout the colonies after
federation is established. I can find nothing
which will oblige the Federal Pi:Lrliament,
although it has to make the customs
dnties uniform, to alter the postal rates.
rrhey may say-" We waut revenue."
rrhey will always want revenue. All Parliaments do. And they will say-" Here
we find yon in Victoria with a 2d. rate of
postage and South Australia with a 2d.
rate. It is true that there is a 1d. rate for
the towns in New South 'Vi:t1es, Queensland, and Tasmania. vVe will just leave
the postal rates as they are." And we in
Victoria will have to pay the 2d. ra,te for
some uncertain time, whilst our neighbours ill the other colonies will be paying
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the lower rate. It is quite true, of course,
as the late Postmaster-General says, that
any loss in the postal revenue owing to
this change will practically be debited to
Victoria for the first year or so until uniform customs duties are imposed.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-For the first
seven years-five years after the imposition of uniform customs duties.
MI'. HIGGINS.-I would remind the
Treasurer that his idea about the great
loss arising in lS92 through the adoption
of the penny post ought to be c:;rl'ected
in view of the facts. In 1892 the boom
was collapsing. Business and enterprise
were falling off, and there was a reduction
in letters and in commercial transactions
generally going on right from 1890 to
lS93; 1893 was the year that saw the
great collapse; and the loss of £90,000
referred to is not at all what may be expected uuder present circnmstances, whell,
as I hope, we are on the up grade, as there
is every evidellce that we are. I think it
is well worth risking a loss for the pl1l'pose,
at this crisis, of putting oL1rselves upon a
level with the civilized countries of the
world. VVe ought not bere in Australia
to be behind all the rest of the \rorId, as
we are now, with regard to postal rates.
I shall have to vote for the motioll.
Mr. RAvVSON.-I desire to join in
what seems to be tile universal demand
for a reduction of the postal rate. As the
late Postmaster-General stated, the people
of this colony ought not to be placed at a
disad vantage as compared with the peop·le
of New South 'Vales, especially at this
junctnre. The community, T thiuk, have
b01'lle this extra tax in a way that must
be satisfactory to the Goyernment. Every
011e felt some time ago that any effort
which the Goyernmellt made in order to
balance the ledger should be snpported~
and that has been done. But I think the
time has now come when the finn.llces are
improving and the revenue is increasing,
and when there is a general demand from
all portions of tho colony, from all classes
of the community, that this rednctioll
should be made. After all, what docs it
amount to ~ If it is a matter of £50,000,
it is simply a remission of taxatioll to the
people of the country. It is not a money
loss, lJccanse the people really get the
benefit of it. 'l'hat is a fact that ought
not to be forgotten. I would much prefer
to see more direct taxation than we
have if that were necessary, although I do
not think it is, and have the postage
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rate reduced. The Government ought to
recognise the general feeling of all classes
in the community, and comply with the
demand that is generally made for this
reduction.
Mr. WATT.-I had intended to make a
few remarks indicative of the position of
the Goycrt1ment upon this important question, but the hour is very htte, and a llumbel' of honorable members have left the
chamber thinkillg that a vote would not
be taken to-night. I t.herefore think that
there should be no objection to an adjournment of the debate now, becanse an excellent opportunity will be afforded of cont.inuing the discussion when we are dealing
with the Surplus Bill to be introduced by
the Treasurcr, probably next week.
I
therefore beg to move-That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until 1Vednesday, September 12.
The House adjoul'lled at a quarter to
donn o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BLY.
Th'llrsday, August 80, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.

NIGHT TRAIN FROM
MARYBOROUGH TO ST. ARNAUD.
Mr. DUGGAN movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing-(l) The cost for the last six months
of its running of the 10 p. m. train from Maryborough to St. Arnaud. (2) The gross revenue
deri\Ted by running such train for the same
period.

Dr. MALONEY seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
PURCHASE OF 'fHE vVALMER
ESTATE.
The Honse having resolved itself into
committee of the whole,
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on Mr. McColl's motion
affirmillg the expediency of acquiring, for
the purpose of closer settlement, the
,\V H.lmer Estate.
Mr. MURRAY.-I haye very little to
add to what I said last night. The
Premier, in his remarks, informed us
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that he had looked over the books of the
company which owns this estate, and that
they showed a profit of 7 pel' cent. on the
money invested.
MI'. MCCULL.-The Pl'ernier did not say
that he had looked over the books of the
company, bnt thf-lt he had becn informed
that they showed a profit of 7 per cent.
on the amollnt invested, and the company
were prepared to submit the books in proof
of their statement.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Of course, that does
not give us a true idea of the real value
of the estate, if the 7 pel' cent. was for the
last year only.
The unexpected and inexplicable rise in the price of wool would
entirely account for the profits which it is
said have been made out of this estate.
To enable the purchasers from the Go·
vernment to make anything like a profit
of 7 per cent. from this land, it is evident
that they will have to earn a very great
deal more from the land than was required
to be eal'11ed by the financial institution
which owns this estate, in order to Rhow the
same profit as it made. I have no doubt
that the financial institution ran this
estate on the most economical lines, but
you will have 30 or 40 families settled on
this land, and before they can get any
profit out of it they will first IULYe to earn
the cost of their own maintenance. That
is a snm which the fillancial institution
was not called upon to pay .. Even if the
sett.lers do earn a profit of 7 per cent. in
addition to the cost of their mainteni:tllce,
after paying all their expen:ses, their instalments on account of purchase money,
and interest, it will leave them with only
1 pel' cent. Now, that is not a ycry great
inducement for men to become pUJ'chl;lsers
of this land. Last night I alluded to n
matter which was touched on by the honorable member for Dundas, and that is
the prepayment of one year's rent. In
dealing with this estate, we ought t:) consider all the elements that arc likely to
conduce to the Sllccess of tho settlement
there, and in order to enable men of
small means to work this land successfully I think that more liberal terms
should be given them by the State.
Knowing the character of the mell
who will purchase t.his land, I ha ye no
apprehension that they will fail ill the
payment of their instalmen ts to the State
as the instalments fall d ne, if they are not
asked to pay them beforehand. Howeyer,
there is onc assurance that, I think, to a
large extent relieves this committee of a
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great deal of its responsibilities in considering this question, and that is the
gnanwtee--I suppose we may regard it as
a guarantee-that the Government, in
making arrangements for the purchase of
this land, have received from Messrs.
YoUllg Brothers as to the men who will
become the purchasers of the land from
the State. In these matters we have to
trust some one, and I do not lmow tha,t
we can do better than to a very large extent trust the present Government in the
purchase of land. I suppose that no men
in the colony have a better knowledge of
the true market value of land than the
Premier and the Minister of Agriculture.
I believe that the Minister of Lands has
also a considerable knowledge of the value
of land. Now, that is a great advantage,
of which, in considering this question, the
committee derives the benefit. In concluding my remarks, I do not think that it
would be out of place for me to express my
appreciation of the illforma.tion I gleaned
from the speeches of honorable members
who, unlike the Ministers I have alluded
to, eould hardly be expected to have a
very intimate knowledge of the value and
working of land, bnt it only shows how
men who lack that, knowledge will apply
themselyes to its acquirement when the
interests of their constituents and of the
country at large demand it. "Ve have had
lawyers expressing opinions on the purchase
of this estate, departing from mere legal
technica.lities, not resting their judgments
on such a basis, but giving to the committee a very great deal of valnable information, notably the honorable member
for Dalhousie and the honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins). The latter
was lLsked if he was gi ving a legal opinion,
and he distinctly stated that he was not
giving a legal opinion, but that he was
speaking as an agricultural expert.
Having regard to the opinions of those
honorable members, and the practical
knowledge we know the members of the
Cabinet who are dealing with this matter
possess, I think that, with some slight
alteration in the cond.itions as to the payment of the instn.1ments and the maximum
value of land a settler is to be allowed to
purchase, the committee will have no need
to hesitate about granting their approval
01' sanction to the purchase of this estate.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-I do not pretend
to speak as a land expert. '-IVere I called
upon to do so, I should view with a considerable amount of diffidence the proposal
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of the Government to purchase this estate,
seeing that it is situated in what I may
term one of the arid districts of the colony,
and hence is not, in my opinion, so suitable
for the purpose of closer settlement as the
class of land it was originally intended by
the Act passed in 1898 the Government of
the day shonld purehase for that purpose.
However, I feel that, as one of the represen tati ves of the tax payers, I shall not do
my duty to my constituents unless I place
my views in regard to this matter before
the committee, and al~o utter a caution to
the Government as to purchasing land in
the future. I hold that the ta.xpayers of
this country are, to all intents and purposes, the mortgagees of these estates
purchased by the Government and resold
to certain individuals in the community,
and in the interest of the taxpayers I feel
that it behoves me to raise my voice here,
and urge on the Government the ext.reme
necessity of being careful in the purchase
of any and every estate they may take in
hand. I qnite concur in the words of
caution expressed last night by the hOllorable member for Maldon, who pointed out
that land in the locality of this estate is
being offered at about £1 6s. per acre)
whereas the Government are going to pay
£3 5s. per acre for this land. Assuming
that the honorable member knows a little
of this district, I repeat that it behoves
the Governmeilt to be extremely careful
in the matter.
Mr. THmlsoN.-"Vhat about the land in
the same paddock that brought £5 an
acre ~
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-I will deal with
the honorable member for Dundas directly.
I have a few words to say in regard to the
arguments he put before the House last
night. ·Wit.h all due respect to the honorable member, I feel that the caution
uttered by the honorable member for
Maldon was a fail' and legitimate one, and
one that it behoves the Government of the
day to take heed of. I agree with the
honorable member for Geelong (Ml·. Higgins), who distinctly stated that, in his
opinion-which he did not offer as a legal
opinion-this Wb,S not the class of land the
purchase of which was contemplated by
Parliament when passing Part 3 of the
Act of 1898. I hold that Parliament
then contemplated that only first-class
lands should be purchased for closer
settlement-the very highest class of land
that is to be got in the country. That
is the position I held at the time the
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measnre of 1898 was under debate, and I
hold that position more strongly to-day
than I did then.
Hence, I say that the
Government has, in my opinion, very
largely departed from what was the intention of Parliament when Part 3 of the Act
of 1898 was passed into law. I further hold
that, if it is intended to make closer settlement upon the lands of this colony a permanent Sllccess, the people who take up
the land must be settled on it on such
cOllditions as will insure their permanent
settlement. I do not agree with the
Treasnrer in his statement that the snccess of this closer settlement scheme may
be deemed to be assnred because of the
number of applicants for allotments in
the vVando Vale Estate. If that is to be
considered a satisfactory proof of success,
I am at a loss to understand what success
means. I hold that Part 3 of the Land
Act of 1898 will not be carried out by
merely purchasing large estates and
dividing the land into smaller areas,
ulJless that results in the permanent settlement of the people who take up the
land. The probability that there will be
a large number of applicant::; for allotments of this estate is not, ill my opinion,
a guarantee of the permanent Sllccess of
the closer settlement scheme, because it
does not prove the permanency of the settlement, nor will that, nor can that, be proved
for some years to come. The honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. rrrenwith), in
speaking on this qnestion, pointed out, as
I IUL\'e just said, that the taxpayers of the
country are to all intents and purposes the'
mortgagees for those who will be placed on
this land, and, that being so, it surely
behoves Parliament, as a whole, and the
Assem hly in particular-as the House
specially charged to deal with these
matters under the Act-to be extremely
careful to see that no extra liability
shall be placed npol! the taxpayers in the
future if it can be avoided. That is the
position I take up, and it is a position
which the Government call not g8t away
from. Unless the Government are prepared to certify that this estate is really
first-class land, suitable for cutting up for
closer settlement, they cannot guarantee
the snccess of the scheme. The honorable member for Dundas is a strong supporter of the proposal to purchase this
estate and throw it open to the public.
In his opening remarks, he said that the
original selectors of this land, some 25 or
30 years ago, went out into the wilderness,
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where there was no railway communication, and when they had a very long way
to cart the produce of their wheat-fields,.
beillg at a. great distallce from the seaboard, and yet they made the land paYr
although, under the law then in existence,
a selector was not allowed to take up more
than 320 acres of land.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-A selector was allowed
to take up 640 acres when that land was
selected.
Mr. LANGDON. -Originally a selector
could take up 640 acres, but la.tterly only
320 acres.
Mr. .r. B. TUCKER:- 'Vhcther the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
l'renwith) is correct in that interjection
or not, I am not. prepared to assert; but, in
my belief, a selector was only allowed to
take up 320 acres when the land in this
estate was originally selected. If I am
wrong, I am open to correction afterwards.
For the present, however, I will presume
that my recollection of that matter is
right.. Now, the honorable member for
Dundas distinctly stated that the original
selectors of this land were able to make
money out of their holdings, when they
were only 320 acres: and yet he now
turns round and says that the 360 odd
acres which a selector can take UlJ under
this closer settlement scheme, which
allows a man to select up to £1,200
worth of land, is not sufficient, and that
we must let each selector ha \'e a larger
area than was allowed, for instance, in the
apportionment of the Wando Vale Estate.
Let me analyze the position for a moment.
Proceeding on the same basis as the
'Vaudo Vale Estate was apportioned,
namely, that each selector will be allowed
to take up £1,200 worth of laud, we
must divide that 1,200 by 3t, the price
of this land being £3 5s. pel' acre, and
we t.hu'3 find that each selector will get an
area of 370 acres Or thereabouts. So that
a selector of this e::;tate will get 50 acres
more than he was allowed to take t1 p
under the old Land Act, when this land was
originally selected, and yet the honorable
member for Dundas, while asserting in one
breath that the original selectors of this
land made a fair and legitimate living
out of their holdings of 320 acres, in the
next breat.h declares that the selectors
uuder this clo",er settlement scheme will
not be able to make a living on 370 acres
of the same land.
Mr. FORHEs'l'.-The prices of produce are
different now from what they were then.
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Mr. J. B. TUCKER. -I am prepared to
admit that, but, while the prices of produce are different llOW from what they
were then, the advantages of to·dayare
such as to more than compensa.te for that
difference.
Mr. 'l'RENw£TH.-No.
Mr. J. B. l'UCKEH.-'l'he honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
denies that statement, and possibly he has
some knowledge of the subject that I do
not possess, or possibly I have not the
knowledge I assume to have.
Mr. TRE~WI'l'H. -They sometimes got
as much as 5s. a bushel for wheat then,
whereas they very rarely get more than
2s. a bushel for wbeat now.
NIl'. J. B. 'l'UCKER.-1 have some
slight knowledge of the wheat mark'h in
this colony for the last 25 ye~\'l's.
As far
back as a quarter of a century ago I WttS
a carrier on the Lower Goulburn, which is
now known as the GOLllbnrn Valley, and
I carted several hundred tons of wheat
from that district. 'Vheat was then fetching nnder 4s. a bushel ill the majority of
cases.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Your history is out.
Mr. J. B. TUCKEI-t.-Nothing of the
sort.
Mr. LANGDoN.-They sometimes got. as
high as 5s. a bushel.
Mr. J. B. TUCKEB,.-l know that one
seaSOll when I was carting wheat in the
Gonlburn Valley, it was 4s. a bushel, and
another season it did llot fetch more than
2s. 9d. a bushel. I think, that was in
1878. I am speaking from memory, and
I may be a little in error, bllt I am not
much out, I feel sure. rrhe honorable
member for Dundas has asked that each
selector on this estate shall be allowed
to take up £1,500 worth of laud, Now,
if that is agreed to, what will be the re-,
suIt 1 That, instead of 370 acres, each
selector will be able to get something like
460 acres. Now, if the original selectors
could make a good living ill those days on
320 acres of this laud, under the old adverse conditions, what reason can be
urged for increasing the area from that
320 acres then to 460 acres n0W 1 I can
see no reason whatever. It appears to
me that the adoption of that proposal
would be foreign to the principles of Part 3
of the Act of 1898, under which this
land is to be acquired for the purposes of
closer settlement, and, therefore, I feel it
my duty to urge on the Government, to
the best of my ability, the absolute
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necessity of using all the cautioll they can
nse in connexion with thi:s scheme, no
matter how keen the Sll pporters of this
purchase, and no matter what knowledge
they may have of the lands of the colony.
That caution is absolutely necessary. I
enter my protest against this or any other
Government purchasing second·class, or
any lower class, land for the purpose of
closer sett leme11 t.
.Mr. ME1'HvEN. - Is this second-class
land ~
)1r. J. B. TUCKER.-I am prepared to
say that it is of lower quality than secondclass land.
Mr. ME'l'HVEN.-How can you prove
your statement ~
Mr. J. B. TUCKEB..-The price of this
land proves that it is lower than secondclass bud. There is another consideration
we should bear in mind ill dealing with this
estate. If the estate is d i "ided so as to
give each selector £1,200 wort.h of land,
the area will be sufficient to settle about 38
selector~; bllt. if, on the other hand, the
estate is divided so as to give £1,500
worth of land t.o each selector, only 30
selectors will be settled on t.he estate. If
every estate that is purcha'Sed for closer
settlement is going to be divided in that
way, a certain number of would-be selectors will have to be provided for elsewhere
Mr. DUUGAN.-Is it not better to settle
30 selectors properly than 38 improperly 1
Mr. J. B. TUCK~:H.-I admit that that
is so. But I fun quite prepared to sny that
if 3 iO acres of this land is not ~Ilfficient
for a selector the land is not what it onght
to be, and the estate should not be purchased for the purpose of closer settlement.
I hold that a man who ca.nnot make a
Ii \'ing on 370 acres of land cannot be called
a. farmel' in any sense of the word. I :.un
not a farmer, bnt I say that distinctly.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Perhaps, if you were a
farmer, you would not make that statement.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-lf I were a farmer, I believe I would still be prepared to
make the same statement. I may state
that I have also ha.d a little experience in
th e coulltry not only in Victoria, but in
other colonies as \\'ell. I know that with
good land and anything like proper cultivntion money call be made with much less
than 370 acres.
Mr. J. W. MAsoN.-A good deal depends
on w here the land is.
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:Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-The interjeotions
made by honorable members appear to me
to support my contention. It was urged
last night by the honorable member for
East Bourke Borollghs (Mr. Cook) that land
should be purchased much nearer to the
centres of population, and that we should
not go to the outlying and arid districts of
the colony. The old settlers, who went
25 or 30 years ago into the back blocks,
mnst really look with watering mouths on
the privileges that are held out to the
settlers whom we propose to place on these
estates. 'l'hey had to work against nature,
and they had no facilities for travelling
such as exist at the present time. The
gentlemen-I believe I am correct in cal1ing them gentlemen-who will be placed on
these selections will have every possible
advantage. 1 haye no intention of opposiug the motion, but had it not been
for the statements made by the Premier
and by the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, I should have felt some
hesitancy regarding it.
The Premier
has, however, promised that he will in
future consider the advisability of buying estates nearer to the large centres of
population. I hope that that course will
be adopted, and that the Government
will purchase first and not second class
land.
Mr. LANGDON. - I have had the
pleasure of going over this estate, and I
think I am as good a judge of land in the
northern and north-western parts of the
colony as any member of the committee.
I consider that the Go\'~rnment have
made a very fair bargain. I wish particularly to mention one fact. ·When we
were at Horsham, a public meeting was
held, which was· attended by about 600
farmers. Mr. Young, a gentleman who has
beeu interesting himself in this purchase,
produced a guarantee, signed by a number
of farmers' sons in the ioeality. The names
of these young men were read out, and
they came up and assured the Ministers
who were present that they would be prepared to take up selections on this estate.
Is it not better that we should plant
these additional 30 families on the estate
than that we should leave it, as at present.,
in the hands of one man ~ It was distinctly
pointrd out that the applicants were
farmers' sons, who were in a fait· position
to go to \York, with the assistance of their
relati ves and friends. On the other hand,
it was stated that they did not know
where else to go to get land, and if this
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estate were not purchased by the Government, a number of them would have to
leave the colony.
.
Mr. ORAvEs.-And they are local men.
Mr. LANGDON.-Yes, all of them.
They are prepa,red to take up the land in
reasonable areas. I agree with the statements made by the honorable member for
Dundas that they should at least have 400
acres each. In that locality much of the
land is no\y in. a fair virgin state, but you
can see that certain port.ions of it have
been cultivated. It is in a condition which
will permit of work being at once undertaken on it. Other portions of it will
have to be cleared. It will also have to
be fenced, and improvements made, such
as any private owner would put upon his
land. I will not attempt to make a comparison between this estate and the vVando
Vale Estate .. I may say that some portions of it are equal to or better than
portions of the 'Yando Vale Estate.
rrhe upper p}trt of the 'Yando Vale Estate, the high lands, is very poor, but
the low lauds are very rich and good.
Taking this estate all through, I say tha.t
it is fail' country land, and it is certainly
far better to put 30 families on it than to
allow it to remain idle.
The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the Honse, and
adopted.
vVALM.ER ESTATE PURCHASE BILL.
Authority having Leen gi"en to Mr.
McColl and Mr. Irvine to introduce a Bill
to carry out the resolution,
Mr. McCOLL brought up a Bill "to
sanction the acq llisition by the State of
certain land in the county of BOl'lmg,
known as the ·Wa.lmer Estate," and moved
that it be read a first time.
rrhe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a nrst til11e.
On the motion of Mr. McCOLL, the
Bill was. read a second time, and committed.
Discussion took place Oll clause 4, which
was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in section 166 of the Land Act 1898, it shall be
lawful to subdivide the said land into allotments, the value of each of which shall not
exceed £1,230.

Mr. THOMSON said that, as the honor11ble member for Benalla was not preflent,
he begged to 111oveTha.t "£1,250" be omitted with a view to the
substitution of " £1,500."
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He said that there appeared. to be a consensus of opinion amongst those honorable
members who had a knowledge of tbe
country that the area of the allotments
should be extended. It was absolutely
necessary that the settlers on this estate
should have at least £1,500 worth of land,
and he trusted that the amendment would
be accepted.
~Il'. McCOLL stated that the Government would not offer any objection to the
amendment, but he would like it to be
undorst.ood that it was not to bind them
iu ccinnexion with other estates which
might be purchased.
They recognised
that a fail' area of this land would be required, but, of course, it would not follow
that all who applied for allotments would
be granted £1,500 worth of lanel. They
might bring some of the allotments down
to a value of £1,000, or even lower as the
estate varied to a certain extent in qua,lity.
III order that t.he Government might have
a certain latitude in d()alin~ with the
poorer parts of the estate, he \~ould accept
the amendment.
~Ir. TRENW'ITH remarked that he
would vote against the amendment. He
agreed with certain other honorable members that this was not an estH,te that it
was very.desirable to buy, but he recogllised that they must be very careful not
to tie the hands of the Government too
much to any particular area, becau'Se
direetly they did that owners in the
locality knew that the Government could
only buy certain land, and values went
up. There was a great deal ill leaving
the hands of the Government as free as
possible in this cOtlllexion. He would like
to go a step further, and to follow the
example of South Australia, by leaving
the pnrchase of land entirely in the hands
of the Government, subject to certain
l'estl'ictiOt1s, so that they might negotiate
if they chose wb Tosa through a third
party. Land could then be bought without the owner of it knowing that it '''''as
for the Government. He had no doubt
that much hetter results would then be
obtained. 'rhe Government had, however,
to negotiate openly, and to come to Parliament for its sanction. 1'he greatest
importance attached, therefore, to allowing them the whole country in which to
operate, so that they should not be confronted with any unnatural forcing up of
prices. Pctrliament commenced its legislation on this subject with the object of
creating closer settlemellt, und more
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intense culture than had previotlslyexisted.
Farming in Victoria was extremely slovenly
in many places, and a great deal of land
was practically wasted, and unnecessary power expended.
More careful
and scientific farming would gi ve better
results on similar areas.
He was
afraid that they were moving on in the
direction of buying large estates in order
to di "ide them again into large estates.
Mr. McCoLIJ.-I hope not.
Mr. TREN'VIT H said he desired to
call the attention of honorable members to
the history of the movement. Parliament
commenced its legislation on this subjeet
by declaring that £1,000 worth of lund
would be as much as any selector should
be allowed to take IIp ont. of estates so
secured by the Crow11 for subdivision. The
very first time it was proposed to operate
in connexion with this legislation, an
amendment was proposed to extend the
value of the allotments to £1,250, and thnt
was accepted by the Government.
Now
it was proposed to extend the value of the
allotments to £1,500. He was of opinion
that if the committee carried this amend·
ment they would, when they had next to
deal with an estate, have a proposal submitted to them to further extend the value
of the allotments to £1,750.
Mr. 1'. S~u'l'H.--This amendment is
bouud to be carried no\\'.
Mr. TRENWITH said that this particular estate was in country that was
subject to long dry periods. The land
would probably be applied to grazing.
There might be more intense culture in
connexion with grazing than was carried
on at present by most of tho milk producers. It was a very common thing in
the country now, notwithstanding the fact
that the buttet· industry had done so
mnch good, to see dair'y farms in a most
dirty and slovenly condition, daad timber
lying all abont them which could easily
be picked up. Tho dead timber was
left on the ground simply because the
farmer was not reduced to the necessity
of working the whole of his land. He
had a large area, and if it. would keep tho
num bel' of cows he was satisfied to go
on with it. If he had one-half the area
he could keep just as many cows, and
keep them just as well, but he would
have to put some laboUl' on to the land,
and to remove the dead stuff that was
destroying it. He had not seen the
,Val mer Estate, but he knew the district
very well, and he felt sure that with
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£1,250 worth of this land a man could
make a living. He presumed that some
of the land would be sold at £5 an acre,
and he had no doubt that some of it
would be sold at between £2 and £3 an
acre. W'here it was sold at under £3 an
acre £1,250 would give a very considerable
area, and where it was sold for the higher
price the land' would be of such a
quality that a very large area would not
be required.
He intended to vote
against the amendment as a protest
against this tendellcy to vitiate the legislation they had placed 011 the statute-book
by increasing the areas.
He was free to
admit that it would be much better to
have even twent.y people on an estate than
only one, bntit would be bett.er still to have
40 if they COll ld get them, and if it was possible, and he thonght it was possible. 'With
ind ustry a family would make a fair
living with £1,250 worth of land, and
under this Bill, as under the 'Wando
Estate Bill, members of families could
take up two or three cOlltiguous lots. He
understood that on the 'Yando Vale Estate
there were families who had two or three
lots, and the family had. therefore, 'a very
large farm.
If a father and son, or a
father and two sons, had £1,250 worth of
land each, t,hey would have a very respcctable area indeed. On the other hand, if
there was only one man with a young
family he would have as mllch as he could
do to properly work the area it "'as proposed to grant under the'Bill as it stood.
Re hoped that the Government woul d
adhere to the clause.
He, at any rate,
would do all that he could to resist the
amendment.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that one
point that seemed to be ol'erlooked by
honorable members who were addressing
themselves to this question was the return that could be obtained upon money.
Money had a certaiu interest value, and it
was that that regulated the price of land.
The price of land was what could be got
out of it according to the current interest
obtainable for money in other investments.
'l'his land was valued at £3 5s. an acre,
and that was an intimation that it would
1I0t. yield more than 5 per cent. upon the
capital ,'alue. If they estimated the retnrn that could be obtained from land on
that basis, they would find that an allotment worth £1,500 would yield £75 per
annum. If a man had £1,500 alld invested
it in any business, he would consider that
he got lot good retul'll if he obtained £75
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per annum. Was that an
excessive
amount for a man to expect to make
out of a farm? Many of the town members who addressed themselves to this
question would alter their views very considerably if this were a town investment.
He ,yas not raisillg the question of town
against country. He wus simply pointing
out that those honorable members, and
he attribut'3d to them nothing but good
intentions, did not understand the facts of
the case. They spoke about large estates
being created, where those estates wonld
only -retnl'll £75 per annum. Of cOlirse, a
man would htwe to give his labour, and
he had a right to expect a return from it.
If he were to employ his labour in any
trade in Melbourne, he would gd a bigger
reward for it than he would out of one of
these farms.
Mr. THENwl'L'H.-Oh, nonsense.
Mr. McKENZIE ~aid that tradesmen
were getting at the present time from 78.
to lOs. a day.
Mr. 1'HENWI'l'H.-Sometimes they only
work two days a week.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he was satisfied that the mallee farmers had not been
getting anything like that return for
their labour. Many of the settlers in the
mallee ha.d, during the last few years,
been reduced to the necessity of living on
horse feed in the shape of bran.
Mr. THENwI'rH.-I have heard that, but
I have not seen it.
Mr. McKENZIE said that it was well
known that the settlers in these dry parts
had had very hard times. Honorable members stated that by increasing the value
of the allotments to £ 1,500 the committee
were taking a step that would lead to the
creation of large estates. III his opinion,
it wonld pre\'ent the creation of large estates. If a ma.n was put on an area of
land that was insufficient for him, he must
necessarily fail, and he would, as soon as
he could, sell his farm to his neighbour.
Mr. THENWI1'H.-'Ve will have to stop
the possibility of that.
Mr. McKENZIE said tbat means had
been taken in the past to prevent the
creation of large estates, and in many instances they had contributed to the creation
of large estates. It was time now to drop
these clap-trap cries, and to look at the thing
from a common-sense business point of
view. A man with £1,500 worth of land
would not have an excessive area. Surely
the committee did not want to put men on
land ont of which they could not make a
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living. If there wer0 improvements in the
future in connexion with artificial manures
and other aidR to intense culture which
would enable the settlers to make a larger
profit than was anticipated, thero was no
reason why they should be begrudged the
additiollal return. If this estate had not
been purchased, it would ha\'e remailled in
the hands of oue man, whereas now it was
proposed to put 30 men on it, and surely
that would be a great advantage. If the
settlers wero ind ustrious, they would be
able tu malie tL good living for themselves,
and to employ labonr. Additional traffic
would be gi von to the rail ways, and the
colony generally would be benefited. He
had had experience in cOllnexion with
these matters, and he could not be accused
of desiring to create large estates.
MI'. 'l'RENWI'l'H.-- You have not had experience of small areas.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he WelS constantly comillg iuto contact with men who
held small areas of land, and he knew
wha,t their difficulties \\'ere. He desired
to say, with reference to a remark that
had fallen from the Minister of Lauds, that
the Government would make a great mistake if they Cllt down allY of these farms
to too small an area. The honorable gen·
tleman spoke of limiting some of them to
a value of £1,000. They should be very
careful llot to place men on areas on which
they could not make a fair living. If
they extended the valne to £1,500, the
selectors would have a chance. \Vhen tbe
late Minister of Lands proposed t.hat the
limit should be £800, he (Mr. McKenzie)
advocated that the amount should be increased to £1,500. If the amendment
were adopted, the men who took up the
land would have an opportunity of making a good living.
Mr. McLEAN stated that, as honorable
members were aware, he had always been
an ad vocate of small areas, and he had
not altered his opinion in any )'(~speet. He
still Lelieved that when they were subdividing good land, the area of each ~'.llot
ment should be made as small as would
permit a man to make a decent living
upon it by the application of his labour.
In the case of first-class land, a great portion of the production depended on labour.
It was by labour that the output was
largely increased. But in medium land,
it was quite true that the application of
labour did not increase its productiveness
to anything like the same extent as in the
case of good land. Therefore, when dealing
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with second-class land, he quite agreed
with tpose who said thi.lt it was not wise
to make the area small. His o\\'n opinion
'.vas that, even with respect to secondclass land, £1,250 worth would be sufficient
to enable a family to live comfortably
upon it, but in the case of the ·Walmer
Estate he did not thiuk the scheme would
suffer if the maximum were increased to
£1,500. A man would be still more successful with his £1,500 worth of secondclass land than \yith £1,250 worth. If
the maximnm were increased with respect
to land of this class, it would enable the
Governmellt to utilize, for the purpose of
closer settlement, land that conld not be so
successfully utilized if the existing linlit
were maintained. When dealing with
good land, however, it would not be necessary to go to that limit, or anything near
it. In the case of the Wando,Yale Estate,
the average value of the blocks was nothing like the limit.
The Minister of
Lands informed him that only in the case
of eight blocks was the limit reached.
Twenty-six of the blocks were under £1,000
each. Deputations of farmers waited on
the Government to ask that the areas
should be still further red uced in the case
of good land. It must be remembered
that the area of first-class land available
for this purpose was necessarily limited.
rrhet>efore, while he agreed that it would
not be a mistake to increase the arca, in
the case of se(~olld-class laud, the Government would agree to the amendment ollly
on the understanding that the presellt
limit should be maintained for first-class
land. By that means, the Governmen1,
would be able to settle from 30 to 35
families on the Walmer Estate, because in
many cases the blocks would be much less
than the maximum area. Indeed, there
were :300 or :~oo acres in that estate which
were within the boundaries of the borough
of Horsham, and it was intended to divide
that portion of the land into small allotments for workmetl's homes. There were a
number of families in Horsham engaged
in fruit and butter factories, and ill other
occupations, who were very atlxioLls to get
small holdings of 10, 15, or 20 acres, and
it was intended to cut up this particular
part of the estate so as to snit their
requirements.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. COOK remarked that when the
Bill for the purchase of t.he Watldo Vale
Estate was under discussion last session,
he moved an amendment to provide for
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the adoption of the. perpetual leasing
system. That proposal was rejected, and
he did not know that it would be advisable
to submit a similar amendment ill the
same way again. 'What he intended to
propose was that those who took up this
land should have the option of either purchasing the fee· simple or of getting a perpetual lease. r11 other words, he proposed
to adopt a provision similar to that which
was contained in the law relating to the
mallec as contained in the Land Act 1898.
He understood that under that Act a great
many persons had taken advantage of the
perpetual leasing system, and, as was
alleged, with great advantage to themselves.
Mr. McLEAN.-You would have to recast the whole of this scheme.
Mr. COOK said that it would not give
mnch trouble to recast the scheme, and
the principle involved was of much more
importance. The adoption of the amendment would not affect the purchase of the
estate.
Mr. McLEAN.-Yes, it would.
:Mr. TRENvVITH asked whether it was
not a fact that the provisions of the Land
Act as to the mall~e would meet the
necessities of this case if the amendment
suggested by the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) were
.
carried?
Mr. SHIELS stated that the legislation
referred to would not apply. The whole
of the fillancial arrangements in connexioll.
with the purchase of the estate would have
to be recast if the amendment were
adopted.
1111'. COOK observed that a resolution
bad already been carried affirming the
desirability of purchasing the estate.
~llrely that would permit the Government
to complete the purchase of the estate,
even if all the details as to the subsequent
subdivision of the land had not been
agreed to. If the adoption of this amendment would affect the purchase of the
hl.lld, that fact would have some weight
with him; but snch was not the case. At
all events, he considered that the principle
ought to be affirmed, and he could not
allow a. Bill of this kind to go through
without endeavouring to embody in it
the principle of perpetllalleasing. Quite
a number of persons would be prepared to
take up land on that system who were
llot able to purchase the land. The pcrchase of the fee-simple involved a large
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outlay, which poor men were unable to
incur. He, therefore, begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" which may be purchased or taken

on perpetual lease, at the option of the settler."

Mr. TRENWITH stated that he
approved of the amendment, and regarded
it as one that the Government might
accept. It would entail no disability
either on the Government or on the intending settlers, and it would afford an
opportunity of testing a principle which a
very large number of economists thought
a wise one, and which a number of honorable members also approved of. In New
Zealalld, the Cheviot Estate, which had
become notorious because of the manner
ill which it was obtained, as well as because of the marvellous snccess that had
attended its settlement, was subdivided
in the first in'stance on conditions which
gave the settler the option of purchase or
perpetual lease. At the first sale a number of lots were offered on lease in perpetuity, and a number for sale in fee
simple. Only two or three of the lots
offered in fee simple \"ere taken, whereas
overy lot that was offered on perpetual
lease was taken up at once. In May of
the next year, the whole of the balance
was offered on perpetual lease, and every
lot was taken up. In New Zealand it had
been proved that this tenure was sufficient
to satisfy the users of the land. It was
trne, as the honorable member for Dundas
had stated the previolls evening, that some
of the settlers were clamouring for freehold. There were always a number of
people who wanted to speculate in land,
and a perpetual lease was no good to them.
But the bulk of the people who sottled on
the land preferred a perpetual lease, nnd
were perfectly satisfied and prosperolls
under it. He failed to see how the adoption ::>£ the amendment could affect the
financial nrrangements fot' the purchase of
the estato. All it would mean was that,
instead of getting the money back in a
certain number of years, the Government
would only get interest 011 its outlay. If
it paid 3~ per ceut. for the money, a return of 4 per cent. would Le a fair charge.
The purchase of the land from its present
owners could not be affected by any
alteration of the arrangements for the
repayment of the money to the Goyel'l1rnent. 'fhere could be no urgency whatever as to those arrangements. In his
opinion, the honorable member for
E~lst
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook)
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had acted with great discretion in making
the adoption of the perpetual leasing
system optional. If that system were a
wise one, if it had succeeded elsewhere,
and if there were a large number of people
who thought that it ought never to be
departed from, surely it wonld be wise for
the Government to accept it, and render
it optional on the part of the would-be
selector to take up the land, either with
the view of becoming ~he owner in fee
simplr, or with the view of be00ming a
perpetual lessee of the Crown.
Ml'. McLEAN expressed the hope t.hat
the amendment would not be pressed. If
the nature of this Bill was to be completely altered, it should only be done
after fnll deliberation, and after all the
necessary information had been placed
befort' the committee. It must be borne
in mind that, in applying the perpetual
leasing system to the malice land, they
were applying it to Crown lands. In that
case, of course, the Crown could afford to
lease the land perpetually, and get a
perpetual income in the shape of rent. In
the present instance, ho"wever, the Government had to find money for the purchase
of the land, and honorable members would
see that the purchase would be very
largely hampered if the State had to buy
with the distinct knowledge that the
money would have to be borrowed on debentures 01' stock, requiring to be rene"wed
from time to time. It was obvions that
the operations of the Government in the
direction of providing land foi- closer
settlement would he immensely restricted
if such a proposal were agreed to. In fact,
it would be a very dangerous thing, in his
opinion, for the State to pledge itself to
purchase a large number of properties, involving a large amount of money, if the
perpetual leasing system were adopted. He
had no dOll bt that the provisions of the
Land Act as to closer settlement would be
largely availed of in the future. In his
opinion, if the system were wisely administered, it might be greatly extended
on safe lines, and it would have the effect of
keeping in the colony thousauds of people
who would otherwise have to leave because
of the difficulty of obtaining suit.able land.
.Mr. TRE:s'WI'l'H. - New Zealand and
South Australia are both proceeding upon
this principle-New Zealand almost entirely, South Australia very largely.
111'. McLEAN said he was not prepared
to contend that means could not be devised
by which '-he system could be brought
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into operation, but he felt quite sme that
it would largely restrict the operations of
the Goyernment in the direction of closer
settlement. Honorable members would
need to look a long way ahead before they
entered, on a large scale, upon the resumption of land with the view of its subdivision under the perpetual leasing system.
For one thing, they would have to consider
how such a policy would affect the credit
of the colony when it became necessary
to borrow more money for railways and
other purposes. He urged that it would not
be wise to adopt the amendment without
much fuller consideration. Several propelties were under offer to the Government at the present time, including some
of t.he best estates in the colony. Some
of the very best land in the westel'll district had been offered to the Government
within the last few days. He believed
that proceeding wisely they \yould be able
to convert a considerable proportion of
our large holdiilgs into small and moderato
holdings. That could be done under tho
purchase system without requiring any
actual outlay on the part of the State.
The State was practically only a guarantor.
Take the case of the \Vando Vale Estate.
It had been stated the previous eveuing
that it was too soon yet to judge of the
success of the subdivision of that estate,
but it was not too soon to say that tho
State was now absolutely safe with respect
to that transaetiGn.
There were 6G
families planted on the estate, and not
only had the Governmellt received a year's
rent in ad vance from all the settlers, but
nearly the whole of the properties were
already being highly improved.
"When
these improvements were placed upon the
la.nd, they made the secnrity absolutely
safe so far as the State was concerned,
and the State would ha\'e 110 further
ri1:ik in connexiol1 with that property.
Now, he believed that the State conlcl go
on continually converting these properties
int.o small and moderate sized holdings,
on lines that "were perfectly safe if tho
law were only carefully and wisely administered, and he would urge honorable
members not to iuterfere WIth the progress of a system that was doing, alld was
likely to do, a splendid amount of good to
this country.
Dr. MALONEY stated that, although he
intellded to vote for the amendment, he
did not desire to be cOllsidered for one
moment as adverse to the Government on this question. The subject of
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perpetual leasing was brought forward
during the time of the late (jovernment,
and great blame was attachable to the htte
Minister or Lands becanse of his action in
killing the leasing system, so far as the
mallee country was concerned. 1.'he. convcrsioll of the blocks into fee simple was
only made possible by the measure which
that honorable member carried through
Parliament. For his own part, he welcomed the opportunity of voting for the
adoption of the perpetual lease in connexion with the subdivision of the Walmer
Estn teo The amend ment migh t not be
carried, out it was well worth while to
make the attempt if it would induce the
Govel'llment to consider the advisability
of adopting this system in connexion
with any future purchases of land
for closer settlement. The present Minister of Lands had shown good judgment
in the purchases he had already
made, and the Government. had done far
more in this direction within a few months
than their predecessors had done during
five years. The example of New Zealand
on the one hand, and of South Australia
on the other, showed that the leasing system could be adopted with advantage to
the State, and with advantage to the
settlers. The present Bill made him regret morc than ever that previolls Governments had not shown simihtr kindness
towards the village settlers. If those
settlers had bef!n treated with similar COllsideration, the settlements would have
been a success, and many families would
have been retained in the colony who had
been obliged to go elsewhere.
If the
amendment were carried, the Government
might take it as a courteous intimation
that there were a great many people outside Parliament who did not wan t to see
the territory of the State parted with any
further, and that when the State repurchased any of the land, some portion of it
should be reserved for the future.
Mr. McLEAN.-If we adopted the perpetual leasing system, we would have to
pay for the land by bonds bearing perpetual interest.
Dr. MALONEY said that when the
Government felt a little firmer in their
positions they might follow the advice of
the late Mr. 'Vinter, and adopt the
method of issuing currency notes as was
done in the Channel Islands, and by that
means obtain land without having the
leech of interest, as he might call it,
attached to it. In Great Britain, the
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leasehold system was the rule rather than
t he exception.
There were ollly some
36,000 large· land-holders, as against
750,000 leaseholders. If that were the
case in the old cO'.lntry, surely we might
adopt the leasehold system on_the part of
the Stnte with mnch greater ad mntage to
everybody concerned.
Mr. rl'HOMSON observed that he did
not intend to enter into a discussion on
the relati \'0 merits of the leasehold and
freehold systems, but on the previolls
evening he had in timated that be would
move for a redllction of the rate of interest to be charged to the settlers, and also
that at the outset the settlers should be
reqnired to pay one half-year's instalment
of the purchase money instead of two.
As such amendments, however, would
only benefit. the settlers on this particular
estate, and aR the Minister of Lands had
assured him that an opportunity would be
afforded to deal with these matters in eonnexion with an amending Lanu Bill which
would be shortly introlluced, he had decided not to press for these alterations at
the present. time. If the amendments
which he desired were made in the Bill to
which the MiniRter referred, they would
apply generally to all estates purchased
in this way by the Government, and not
to the 'Valmer Estate only. Now, the
amendment of the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) was
much more important than either of the
matters to which he (Mr. 'l'homson) had
referred, and he would suggest that it also
should be allowed to stand over till the
amending Land Bill was brought forward.
Mr. McCOLL said that honorable members should remember t.hat we were 0nly
in the initial stages of this system of land
settlement. A number of amendments in
the principa.l Act had already been found
to be necessary. The question of a reduction of the interest would have to be considered. The Government had -already
given some attention to it, but lllltil fnller
information was obtained, they did not
feel inclined to make a change in that
direction.
If hOLlorable members desired
that the rate of interest should be reduced,
it could be done in connexion with the
amending Bill which he intended to
bring in, and the Government would
take care that those who had already
taken up land should get the benefit of
the red netioll. 11 e deprecated the adoption of this amendment at the present
time. In the first place, as the Premier
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had pointed out, tho Government had Hot
considered the effect the amendment would
have on the financial aspect of the scheme.
It was hardly fair to make sllch an alteration in this individua,l case. Personally,
he was strongly in favour of the New
Zealand system of leases in perpetuity,
and he intended to ask his colleagues to
allow him to adopt a similar provision in
the amending Bill. He was, therefore, not
opposed to the amendment in itself, but he
regarded it as ill-timed, He hotd already
recei ved guarantees from 86 persons
to apply for this land. There could only
be abont 35 settlers in all, so that there
was no necessity to adopt the perpetnal
leasing system as an inducement to people
to take up the land. Any delay in completing the snbdivision of the estate was
to be deprecated, and he would ask the
honorable member not to press his amelldment.
Mr. McLEAN stated that the AttorneyGeneral had just put before him a few
figures which ought to settle the question
of perpetual leasing, so far as this estate
was concerned. At the present rate of
interest, it was calcnlated that, under the
Credit Foncier principle, a selector would
have to pay £4 lOs. a year for every £100
worth ofland acq nired'on perpetual lease.
Under the present scheme, he wOllld ha \'0
to pay £6 a year for each £100 worth of
land; but then, at the end of 31 years,
he would acqnire the fee simple, whereas,
under the perpetual leasing system,
the payment of the 4~ pel' cent. would
go on for ever. The Government hoped
to be able, after looking into the
matter thoroughly, to somewhat modify
the rates charged under this Bill.
The honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Cllok) would therefore do
wisely to withdraw the arnendment. 'rhe
matter could be gone into thoroughly
on auother occasion, because the Government would have to bring in a Bill
to amend the Act during the present
session.
'rhey intended to ask for
increased powers. The sum of £100,000
in a year was of very liltle use, and that
amount would have to be immediately
increased if the Act was to be operative.
There would be ample time to get all the
information ill connexiol1 with the subject,
and then the honorable member would be
able to do what he wished with full knowledge.
Mr. COOK stated that the Minister of
Lands had complained that notice was not
Session 1900.-[7i]
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given to him of this amendment. He
would remind the honorable gentleman
that he could not gi ve notice, inasmuch as
the second reading of the Bill had been
moved immediately after the resolut.ion
was carried.
Mr. MCCOLTJ.-That was done on t.he
previous occasion, as you know.
Mr. COOK said that the Minister might
have known that such an amendment
would be forthcoming. A similar amendment was moved on the previolls occasion,
and the Minister was aware that honorable members felt strongly on the snbject.
If the honorable gentleman would give
some better assurance than had been
made, be would willingly withdraw the
amendment.
Mr. McCoLL.-I have brought in an
amending Land Bill t.his session, and the
honorable member will have an opportunity then.
•
Mr. COOK Eaid that the Minister's
statement did llOt necessarily mean that
the Government would cOllsiderthe matter,
bnt simply that a private member would
have a right to move an amendment.
Mr. McCoLL.-I am in favour of leases
in perpetuity as uuder the New Zealand
Act myself, and I will ask leave of my
colleagues to put in such au amendment.
Mr. GILLlEs.-'rhere will be a row about
th~tt.

Mr. MaKENZIE.-There will, iudeed !
Mr. COOK ~ilid tlutt that statement
was 'what he wished to get from the
Minister. Under these circumstances, he
would withdraw th(' amendment.
He
might also say, before sitting dowll, that
those honorable members who were in
sympathy with him in this particular movement also had been desirous of getting a
promise from the Minister. They wanted
something more than an opportunity of
moving an ameudment. They wanted
the Government to consider the subject.
Apropos of the remark of the Premier,
that the Government had to borrow the
money to purchase this land, he might
pointout that. the State was at present leasing lands on which the Government had expe~lded £5 or £6 per acre. Swamp lands
were being let on perpetual leases, and
they were practically under the same conditions as was the case in rega.rd to this
estate. However, in view of the fact that
the Minister of Lands intended to ask his
colleagues to snpport the view that he
(Mr. Cook) helu, he would ask leave to
withdraw his amendil1ent.
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Mr. McKENZIE said that he wished to
say a word about the statement of the
Minister of Lands.
'1'he CHAIRMAN.-I cannot allow the
honorable member to speak, unless there
is an objection to the withdrawal of the
amendment.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he would
object to the withdrawal of the amendment, and would withdraw his objection
afterwards. He wanted to know whether
the Minister had committed the Government to anything in the nature of the
proposal of leases in perpetuity ~
Mr. :NlcLEAN.-The Government have
not considered the matter j they are not
committed to anything of the kind.
Mr. McKENZIE said that that being
so, he would withdraw his objection.
Dr. MALONEY said that he objected
to the withdrawal of the amendment.
The committee divided on the amendment.
The result of the division was annOllllced as follows :Ayes
18
Noes
33
Majority against the amendment 15
AYEf'.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Burton,
Cook,
Gurr,
Hamilton,
Higgins,
Langdon,
" Mauger,
" Sangster,
" T. Smith,
" Styles,

N[r. Tontcher,
: " Trenwith
i
"
J. B. Tu~ker,
Turner,
" vVhite,
vVilkins.

I

I

"

,

'l'eller.s.

Mr. Bailes,
I, Dr. Maloney.
NOES.

:M1'. Anderson,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Bennett,
Bowser,
Cameron,
Carter,
Duggan,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gail',
Gillies,
Gillott,
Graham,
Graves,
A. Harris,
Irvine,
Madden,

Mr. McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" McLeod,
" :Methven,
" Murray,
" Outtrim,
" Peacock,
" Sadler,
" Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
" Thomson,
Sir George Turner.
Tellers.

Mr. McBride,
" Moule.

Mr. LANGDON said that bdore the
division was taken he understood that no
di vision was called for, and that the
Chairman had intimated that the Noes
had it. He then crossed the floor, and
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was unable to return, because the division
was in progress. He had intended to ,",ote
with the Noes, but his name had been
recorded as voting with the Ayes.
Mr. TRENvVITII said that, as the honorable member for Korong had evidently
made a mistake, he would suggest that it
was the rule of the House that if an honorable member expressed a desire to that
effect, his vote should go ,yith his voice.
The honorable member had on this
occasion voted unintentionally right.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-I quite understand
that a mistake was made, but it was perfectly plain that I put the question and
that a division was asked for. Therefore there had to be a division. 'Vhich
way did the honorable member for
Korong give his voice?
Mr. LANGDoN.-vVith the Noes.
The CHAIRMAN.-Thell I will have
the division list altered, and the honorable member's name recorded ,,,itb the
Noes.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were COll·
sideJ'ed and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McCOLL, the Bill
was then read a third time.
DEBATE ON 'l'HE BUDG~7r.
FIRST N IGH'L'.
The House went into Committee of
Supply for the purpose of debating the
Budget submitted by Mr. Shiels on August
14.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I find myself
to-night in a novel position. For many
years past it has been my duty and my
privilege to Sll bmit to this committee the
financial statement, and to listen to the
various criticisms which were made
upon it. But on this occasion I have had
the pleasure of listening to a very long
speech by the present Treasurer---I believe
the longest Budget speech ever delivered in this colony. III that speech
he gave us very many anecdotes
with regard to his early history,
his piety, his cleanliness, and his
athletic powers; he told ns of the
days when he and another member of this
House used to march together to Sunday
school, and he told us many other interesting stories, I suppose with the view of
makillg the finances absolutely clear and
simple to all of us who did not know _anything about figures, and in order to give
us only the "concentrated essence" of
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those fignres. The honorable gentleman
has given llS such a long speech that I am
afraid it is somewhat difficult to pick out
the salient points in his address. I, of
course, feel somewhat in a difficulty in
criticising the speech, beeause he has followed so very closely on the linE'S which I,
as Treasurer, was compelled to adopt in
the days of our depression.
But where I
was economical, ho has been more
economical; whero I was cautious, he has
been more cautiour::; and, where I was inclined to be just a little optimistic, he has
been very pessimistic.
Mr. McKENzIE.-In fact, he out-Heroded
Herod.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-He certainly
has ont-Horoded Herod; bllt Herod had
turned ovor a new leaf before he came to
this (the opposition) side of the House.
Mr. McLEAN"See wha.t thy guilty love hath doneRepaid thee with too like a son."

Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-I fancied
many times during the Treasurer's addres8
that I was listening to myself, as a parsimoniolls, hard-hearted, sweating ~J.lreasurer
delivering the Budget statement in the
times when we were at the lowest ebb of
our depression, instead of listening to a
~J.lreasl1ret· delivering the financial sta tement when the revenue had largely increased; when wo had a million more to
spend than we had in those days; and
when, as he told us in one portion
of his address, the revenue was very
buoyant.. vYhen I heard him lift lip our
expectations by telling us with regard to
the expansion of trade and the buoyancy
of Ollt' revenue, and then suddenly drop
us int.o the deepest abyss he possibly could
by telling ns that we would have to
leave the putty off the pa,rish windows
and allow t.he painting of the parish pump
to remain nndone, I be.;an to think that
we really had, in his words, shot
Niagara; that we really had fallen off'the
end of the stone wall to which he referred ; and I found it somewhat difficult
to realize exactly where W8 were. The
1\'easurer q noted many figures, and he
gave some good ad vice to some of the
younger and less experienced members of
this House. But, as I have said, it was somewhat difficult to know exactly what position we occupied. He gave us many illustrations with regard t.o Victoria. At one
time she was a ship of State, on which
he was proudly occupying the principal
positioll--u'mrping, I fancy, the right which
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belongs to one member of this Honse, themember for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale),
whom we all recognise as the Admiral, and
who, if anybody, should have the position
on the quarter-deck to which the Treasurer referred. Then we fOllnd that this
ship was sailing into unknowll seas, and
threatened on every hand by those raiders
on the Treasury who were making unreasonable demands with reference to the
painting which had to be done to the
parish pump. Then he told us that we
had a colony which was very rich indeed;
that we had illimitable wealth, and that
we were going to join in the Federation
without being any clog or any claim on
any of the other states. But immediately
afterwards we fonnd that we were snch
needy seedy out-of- elbows people that wo
could not provide for puttiHg putty on the
parish windows. He also told us that
after 50 years of sillgle existence, Victoria
was a blnshillg young bride, walking up
the aisle to join in this great Uuion;
but he forgot to tell us a very nice little
story, which some years ago he told us at
Casterton, when he said that this bride
would have to chew her meat with dentists'
teeth. I recollect that expression, although
I do not altogether understand what it
meal1s. My honorable friend also referred
very admiringly to Dean Swift,and said he
would like to follow his example, and
some of us were rather sorry that he did
not do so. Now, I am not a literary man
myself, but one gentleman has told me
that Dean Swift, who, like the Treasurer,
was a bit of a humorist, wrote G'ullive?"s
T?'avels, and that in that work it is set out
that one of the principal qualifications
of Ministers of State in the country about
which he was writing was their ability to
dance on the tight-rope. Our honorablefriend has told liS that he has great capabilities as a boxer, and we know also that
the Minister of Defence saY8 he is able to
race any other man if he will only take
his boots off. That condition, I suppose,
is out of compliment to the dismissed
members of the Imperial Regiment. Now,
sir, of conrse, all this fri volity of the
Treasurer was right enough for us j we
could enjoy it, because we know the 'fl'ea.surer, and we know his playful little
ways.
Rut what tron bles me is thisw hat will the hard-headed men of
bnsiness in London think of this Budget statement when they come to consider it in connexion with the application
that we will shortly have to make there
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with regard to the con version of our
~
What will they t.hink
of the .Members of Parliament who are
des(;l'ibed ill that statement as making
rElids on the Treasury, and who probably
would have been very glad if the Treasurer
had changed places for a little while with
the Minister of Defence, so that they might
hare an opportunity of getting at the
TreasurJ chest, and takillg some of the
booty to their constituents, in order that
they might make their electiolls perfectly
!::lure and certain ~ I think that those hardheaded and, aR they ha \'e Leen also called,
hard-hearted men of businel::ls, if they at
all believe that that is f1 fair description of
our Members of Parliament, will wonder
what they are, and will wouder also what
the constituents are who sent them into
this House to transact the business of the
.colony. 11he Treasurer, as I have ·said, gave
ns some very good advice, and I feel inclined to say that that was the only thing
which was really good in the Budget. He
quoted many biblical texts, and he told us
that the prince of Treasurers, Mr. Service,
had told him "ne\,(;r to give the enemy an
-opportunity to blaspheme." Now, I would
not like to say that the colleagues of the
Treasurer are his enemies, becanse I
believe the Cabinet is a very happy family;
but those of us sitting on this side of
the House who were watching some of
the honorable gentleman's colleagues while
that speeeh was being deli vered, thought
they did not look very happy, and it is
just possible that they would have liked
to have done what Mr. Service told us the
Treasurer should never give his enemies
.an oppol'tnnity of doing, We noticed that
-one would go out, and then' another
would go out; and that OIle would come
back, and then another wonld come back;
and when t.hey came back they looked· a
good deal relieved. '''hether they had·'been
indulging in that little vice, or virtue, of
comse it is impossible for me to say, but
I think, in all seriousness, that if evet·
a financial statement was delivered in
this chamber which would transgress
the advice given to my honorable
friend the Treasllrer it was the one which
he himself has del i vered. He ga ve us,
.practically, no ray of hope at all. He
painted in the blackest colours all our
little faults and all anI' little shortcomings.
He told us that he was going to make a
clean breast of everything; that he was
not going to have anything concealed;
that one-third of our loan moneys were

£3,000,000 loan
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not returning any interest; alld that out
of some five millions of money which we
had borrowed and spent for water supply
we had only £1,000,000 practically to
show for it ; aud he ended up by saying
that. out of a revenue- of o\'e1' £7,000,000
he could only see his way to carry forward to the llext financial year the paltry
sur)Jlus of £1,087. Now, it does seem to
me that onr adverse critics in London-and we all know that we have many of
them-will take advantage of those statements to say that ou~ prosperity, of
which we have been bragging so much,
is not at all permanent but merely
trallsitory, that we ha'ie been extl'<:tvagant in our expenditure, and that,
as the Treasurer says, he has to cut
it so fine that he can only afford to show
a surlYlus for next year of £1,087. I certainly think that if the fillancial critics
discuss this matter on the lines of the
Budget statement. which the 'rreasurer
has made, it will do us more harm than it
possibly ean do us good.; more especially
when we consider that that particular surplus is not at all certain, It is rather
Ill1certaiu, and it is rathel' problematical.
The Treasul'cr told us, in all seriousness,
that if we had a few good hot days it
wonld be all right, the surplus would be
there; if we had one cold day in summer,
bang' would go half the surplus; and if
we had two cold days, the surplus would
"go bung" altogether. As my honorable
friend had no resolution to move at the
end of his introdu0tory speech, I half
imagilled that he would ask llS to joill in
a day of humiliation and prayer for some of
those" bl'ickfielders " of the good old days,
so that Victoria might be certain to have
a surplus at the end of the present year.
In view of the great delay which has taken
place in the delirery of t.he Budget--we
were told that the cause of that was that
certain returns could not be got ready,
but I find that they are practically the
same as those of last year-and in view of
the great mystery and secrecy with which
he enshrouded this Bu:1get, we did expect
a master-piece of financial ability. VI{ e
did expect some great surprise, but it has
been well said that the only surprise in
connexion with this Budget is that there
is no slll'prise, and that if we strip it of
all the rhetorical flourishes, all the little
stories that \\'ere told, and all the other
outside matter, we have a very commonplace, and, I think, a yery disappointing Budget. Of course I am not
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going to condemn the Treasurer for
being carefnl and cantious, bnt I do
think that he has taken altogether too
gloomy a vicw of the situation, and instead
of being so very pessimistic as he was, he
might well have afforded on this pa.rticlllar
occasion to be perhaps a little optimistic.
Mr. Tou1'cHER. - 'rhat sonnds like
Satan reproving sin.
Sir GEOH,<JE TU HNER.-I have heard
that before. 'Ve mllst recollect that the
circumstances when I had to make one or
two dolefnl Budget statements were very
different from the circumst.ances as they
exist at the present t.ime.
Now, I
think, we cau all cOllgratulate ourselves with regard to the past year.
\Ye find that in spite of the heavy expenditure in connexion with onr contingeuts
-expenditure which has been willingly
incurred, and which has been indorsed
by all classes of onr people-we still have
a substantial surplus of £131,000. 'rhis
has bAell a.ccounted for by the unexpected
increase ill the income tax returns, brought
auont by the good \Yool season, and also
by the very large increase which took
]Jlace in our rail way revenue. 'l'his latter
item must be very gratifying to all of us,
more especially whell we sec that there is
every evidence this year that we shall
ha\'e as good, and, probably a better, return from Ollr rail ways than we had in the
past year. I regret that my honorable
friend, when he found he could not take
the £10,000 out of the lieensing fund for
the pnrpose of assisting the charities, and
when he found that his revenue was largely
cxceediug his expectations, did not take
that sum out of the ordinary revenue and
gi ve it to the charitable institutions. vVe
all know the good work which they are
doing, and the great difficult.ies which
they have to contend against. .'We heard
the Treasurer himself laud to tbe skies
the men in 0111' commullity who have been
very charitable, and I think it would
have been money well spent if we had
found that sum of £10,000 appearing ou
the Supplementary Estimates. I regret,
also that he has not seen his way this
year to give the £120,000 instead of the
£ 11 0,000 \\' hich is provided. Witb regard to the expenditure in connexion with
ollr contingents, the whole of that is practically charged to last year and this year.
Now, I think that the Treasnrer might
very fairly have considered the position as
to whether he would not have been justified
-this being an extraordinary expenditure
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-in either spreading it over a. unnlbel' of years, or in makillg it a portion of
Ollr loan expcnditure altogether. Tbat is
a matter which, I tbink, he might well
have taken into his cOllsideration, because
it is undoubtedly expenditure which is not
fairly chargeable to anyone year. It is a
matter of great satisfaction to us all to
find that the revenue is steadily increasing, Previous Treasnrers have had great
anxieties "'hen they have seen the revenue
falling off persistently day after day, alJd we
can easily realize the feeling of satisfact.ion
which must be in the mind of the present
Treasurer as he sees the re\,enue daily exceeding the revenue of previous years. In
1895-6, wben we were at the lowest, onr
revenue was £6,458,000, which was
£2,272,000 lesa than we had in 1888-9. In
1896-7 we had an increase of £171,000; in
1897-~, an increase of £257,000; and in
1898-9 we had an abnorma.l increase of
£496,000. But as about £.220,000 of
that was accounted for by the st.ock tax
and probate dnties being far alld away
abo"e the ordinary revenue, I think that,
for comparison, we ought to consider the
ordinary revenue for that year as showing
an ill crease of £280,000. Last year, on
the abuormal revenue of t.he previolls year,
we still had an increase of some £66,000 ;
bllt, comparing it with what would have
been the ordinary revenue for the previous year, we had really an increase of
£290,000. So honorable mernbers will
see that year after year our revenue has
been steadily increasing. This ye~tr tho
'rl'easnrer iR satisfied with estimatillg a
modest increttse of £32,000.
On the
other halld, ",hen we look itt our expenditure, we find that in 1895-6 it was
£6,535,000, and that was £3,109,000
less than the. expenditure of 1889-90,
when it was at the highest point.
In
1896-7 we had increased the expenditure
by £28,000; in 189'7-8 by £114,000; in
1898-9 by £322,000 ; and in 1899-1900
by £317,000; and for 1900-1 the
Treasul'C'T proposes 1:1. further increu:;;e to
the extent of £162,000.
Now, the Treasurer anticipates t hat there will be an increased revenue of some £32,000; but of
this £14,000 is accounted for by an item
which is really a transfer from the Railway depHrtmcnt to assist the Treasurer in
paying oft' a. portion of the instalment~
with regard to the loans; so that the real increase, so far as the revenue to be received
from the puhlic is concerned, is only
£18,000. Looking at the past experience
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of some years, and comparing the items,
I think that my honorable frieud might
with safety have estimated that he would
receive another £100,000. At the same
time, I think he is quite right in, if anything, under-estimating the amollnt of
revenue so long as we do not make too
great a displa,Y in that direction, and so
long as we do not make it a text for too
much croaking. It is just as well t.o be on
the right side; but still it is not well
to make things appear too bad, because
by doing that we may have it used
against us hereafter. So far as the present Estimates are cOllcerned, they are
practically the same as last year's
Estimates Hnd Supplemel1tary Estimates
on the yotes. 'Ve fiud that there are
decreases in the rail ways and public works
amounting to £54,000; on the other
ha,nd we find increases in the Educatir)l)
and Defence departments also, amounting
to about £54,000. I am glad also to
notice that. the Govel'llment still propose
to allow the snm, which for some years
has been allowed, with regard to the
carriage of coal. I think that is money
well expended, alld that until we are perfedly satisfied that the coal companies are
making considerable profits, it is wise that
we should assist them as far as we possibly can. But seeing the strong objection
which was taken to this particular item on
more than one occasion by the present
:Minister of Hail ways, I half expected that
011 this occasion it would have been left
off the Estimates altogether.
Mr_ OU'l"I'RDL-I thillk it ought to have
been left off'. I still believe that the coal
could be carried for ~d. per ton per mile.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-The honorable member is Minister of Hailways, and
he can very easily settle that difficulty by
refnsiug to receive the amount, and allowing it to remain with the Treasurer. Of
course, it is only a cross-entry; it makes
very little difference except that it makes
our revenue appeal' larger, and our expenditure appear larger. So far as I could
inquire into the matter, and looking at
the evidence to which the honorable memher referred so often, I found that the
ability to carry coal at ~d. per tOll per
mile was always subject to certain conditions-that if certain truaks were obtained,
anel if certain engines were obtained, and
if certain grades were cut down, then the
Rail way department would be able to
carry coal at the rate of ~d. per ton per mile.
But without that being done, they always
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assured me there wasa considerable loss even
on ~d., and that they ought to get, in order
to pay the bare working expenses, 1d. per
ton per mile. Still, my honorable friend
may be able to convince the officers of the
Hailway department that he is right and
that they are wrong. The 'rreasurel' proposes a larger expenditure to the extent of
£162,000 for the year, but of that he tells
us that £71,000 is accounted for by extra
interest and sinking fuud which he has to
provide, and he led us to believe by his
speech that this larger expenditure was
rendered necessary by the neglect of previous veal's. Now, if we look at the items
of the proposed expenditure, we will find
that the Chief Secretary's department gets
£32,000, chiefly for electoral expenses and
the census, the balance being for some small
iucreases which were given by the late
Government to the warders and other
officers. In the Education department we
find an increase of £19,000 to carry out
certain extra training, extra inspectioll, and
increased payments, and to provide for a
larger number of State school children.
In the Defence department we find
£29,000 extra, in the Lands department
£9,000 extra. fllr surveys, while in the
Public vVorks department tbere is an apparent increase of expenditure of £20,000
over the actnal expenditure of last year,
but so far as the est.imated expenditure is
concerned, it is £9,000 less than the estimated expenditure of the previous year,
and in all probability the expenditure on
public works this year will not be larger
than, if indeed it be as large as, it was
last year, because a considerable number
of votes lapse during the year, and have to
be revoted. rrhe Post-office has £7,500
extra, and the Agricultural department
£5,000, whieh is to be paid by the producers, there being one item only that
seems at all beneficial to the producing ind us tries, namely, £2,500 extra in the vote
to the agricultural societies. For the railways there is £22,000 extra, but £14,000
of that is a mere transfer, and the other
£8,000 is to carry ~)Ut the direction of this
House with regard to the payment of some
of the lower-paid employes. The '}'reasurer reiterated time after time statements
about the very large expenditure which
he has to make, and he specially
referred to the very large sum he proposes to expend this year in connexion
with our State schools.
He told us
that there was some £52,000 provided
for expenditure on State schools-£25,000
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by vote, and £27,000 out of loan moneybu t if we look a.t the expenditure of the
last two yea,rs we will find that ill one year
£30,000 ·was provided 011 the Estimates,
and in auother year £20,000 and £8,000,
making £58,000 for the two years, or an
average of £29,000 pel' year, so that as far
as revenue is concerned, the Treasurer is
not proposing to spend as much as was
expended on the average during the last
two years. He proposes to spend £27,000
out of loan moneys, but gives us 110 details
whateyer of that expenditure. I think we
may fairly assume that that money is to
carry out expenditure which was provided for in the loan schedule of
the late Governmen~, and most of the
works in connexion with which ought to
be well in hand by the present time. Last
year we actually expended £21,000 011 that
particular class of work, so that, although
the Treasurer made such a great poiut of
the State school expenditure, and obtained
the commendation of the honorable member for Anglesey that he was doing well
if he was providing that large amount of
money to rectify the neglect of previous
years, it will be found that this year he is
practically spending only the same amount
as was spent in the previous year, and, as
far as votes are concerned, a less amount
than we expended the year before. Now,
most of this expenditure is required for
defence and other purposes, but I can
find little, if any, which will be in the
least degree beneficial to any of our producing or any of our rural industries. 'fhe
Treasurer told us thatlast year we expended
out of loan moneys £1,032,000, but that
the present Government had only authorized the expenditure of £37,000 of that
amount. With regard to the loan expenditure of this year, I regret to say
that I can make practically nothing out
of the figures which the Treasurer has
supplied. ·When the honorable gentleman brought in the Bill authorizing the
raising of £500,000 by debentures, we
asked for some particulars bu t failed to
get them, aud when he was delivering the
Budget statement I asked for some explanation with regard to this proposed
expendi ture. The Treasurer read over a
few items, and I have tried to work them
out, but it seems to me almost impossible
to ascertain how this money is t9be expended. We find that a lump sum of
£574,000 is to be expended on railways, of
which only £200,000 is to be spent on the
construct.ion of new lines; there is to
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be expended on works, £329,000; for
water, £167,000; and on land purchase,
£150,000. Then there is to be an expenditure of £66,000 on items which I
cannot possibl'y trace, making a total expenditnre of £1,286,000. . The Treasurer
proposes to provide that money in this
way-By £371,000 now available in cash,
£500,000 to be raised by debentures,
£250,000 to be obtained by the sale of
bonds, and £180,000 which he hopes to
realize by the sale of 3 per cent. stock.
He proposes to expend £1,286,000, and
to get, in order to meet that expenditure,
£1,301,000, so that, if he carries out what
he proposes, he will have, on the 30th of
June next, a balance of only £15,000 to
the credit of the loan funds; but, as he
does not receive the full amount for the
£500,000 worth of debentures, as a
matter of fact, he will, at that date, have
no money at all in the loan funds. Now,
on the 30th of Jun8, 1899, we had cash
available in the loan funds amounting to
£966,000, and when my honorable friend
took over the Treasury he found there
cash for loan purposes to the amount of
£818,000. So that I must have misunderstood altogether what the Treasurer
proposes, or he has some other proposals
with regard to raising loan money which
he has not brought before us, because
he would surely never allow the loan fund
to run into the position it would appear
that it mllst be in on the 30th of June
next. I would like to know how the loan
money is to be expended during the yead
'Vhat is to be new expenditure 1 The
Treasurer said he had provided money for
the Ferntree Gully line, the Lilydale line,
the Collingwood line, the Beech Forest
line, and the Eltham line, and I think
that £200,000 would not be more than
enough to expend on those particular
lines. As far as I can ascertain from the
statement, without any details being furnished to us, the Treasurer has made no
provision whatever for any expenditure in
connexion with the Pitfield line, which is
already authorized, the Walhalla line,
which is to be authorized, or for the commencement of the work in connexion
with the Mildura line, which we all hope
to see authorized; nor has he made any
provision with regard to water supply to
the mallee country, or even for that little
line which the Minister of Railways proposes to submit-the Bungaree Junction
line. So that the Treasurer intends
either to indefinitely postpone those
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particular works which have to be authorized, or to substitute them for some works
which have already been authorized, but
I fail to see how he can do that, because the latter works are already in
course of construction. Or he may intend
to bring down later on further loan proposals; although if that is his intention, it
wiJl be a very unfair way of dealing with
the finances, because we ought to be
exactly informed in the Budget statement
as to what the rrreasurer proposes to raise
during the year. We have all seen in the
uewspapers during the last few months
paragraphs with regard to the large
amount which the Government contemplate expending in connexion with the
Williamstown Dock, so that Melbourne
may be made the commercial centre
of a United Australia. We have seen
also that large sums are likely to
be expended in connexion with our Postoffice and the telephone system, and the
Minister of Railways has, time after time,
told deputations that he was going to ask
the Legislative Assembly to refer certain
lines to the Rail ways Standing Committee
for consideration and report. 1'hat committee was to be kept very busy indeed,
but during the last eight 01' nine months
only one line has been referred to the
Railways Standing Committee for inquiry
and report. 'Ve have also seen that
Ministers have been going about the COUlltry in groups receiving deputations, and
giving promises of favorable consideration to many requests which were made
to them, but all the while they must
have known that they were playing a
farce, seeing that, with the Treasurer sitting so tightly on the Treasury chest, there
was no hope whatever of any of that
money being expended. We have heard
many loud complaints ,vith regard to the
parsimony and the sweating of the late
Government, but it must not be forgotten
that that Government had to carryon the
affairs of the colony for two or three years
with £1,000,000 less revenue than we
have at the present time, and that as
the revenue increased we did increase the
expenditure in the manner I have already
pointed out. But we were told that all
that parsimony and sweating were to
cease, that we were to have vigorous
administration, that we were to have a
spirited public works policy, and applicants for Government aid were told"You just be patient, and wait until you
get the Budget, and then you will see
Sir George Turner.
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what you will see." Now, I think that all
who have had any very large expectations
raised in their minds by those statements
will be greatly disappointed. No provision
whatever has been made, so far as I have
been able to ascertain from the figures, for
any further increments to the lower-paid
members of the public service, not even to
give the small increase which I had promised should take effect from the 1st of
July lnst, in addition to the increase which
I had been able to provide from the 1st
January. In all the large expenuitnre in
connexion with our defence forces we will
not find a single shillillg extra given to the
lowly-paid men whose 'pay was cut down
timo after time, although I am certain the
Legislative Assembly is anxiolls to see their
pay increased year by year_ 'rhen, we are
told that the Anomalies Board's report is
be dealt with. I suppose that those who
expect to get any great benefit. out of that
report mllst be satisfied to obtain that
benefit out of the £1,087 surplus which
the 'freasurer estimates he will have at
the end of the financial year.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No. They will have to
pray for a lot of hot days.
Sir GEVHGE rrURN.ER.-I think the
Treasurer has made a grievolls mistake
with regard to our loan moneys. He tells
us that 011 the 30th June last he had a
balance of only £32,000 to the· credit of
railway construction. I have already mentioned that when he took charge of the
Treasury there was a total of £818,000 of
loan money to credit. Of that sum we had
£350,000 invested at 3 per cent. "Ve took
the money, as we could get it, from the
public, and invest.ed it as a stand-by,
so that, whenever we could not raise
money, we would have something to
fall back on. But when the Treasurer
found that there were large demands for
this expenditure, he should have come to
the House in January 01' February last,
for Parliament was then sitting, and
asked for authority to :f:I.oat the £500,000
in debentures, or, at all events, have put
on the market in one of those months the
balance of the £500,000 of inscribed
stock, instead of allowing the matter to
remain in abeyance altogether. He came
to the Honse suddenly, mysteriously; told
us that he must have the money, that
bonds mnst be put on the market at once;
and the result has been that £500,000
worth of debentures have been plit on the
market, and floated at £96. The Treasurer seems to think that that was a very
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successful operation, but I feel pretty certain in my own mind that, if he had taken
ad vantage of the market in February or
March last, he would have got pal', or, at
all events, very close to pal'. The unfortunate position with regard to this matter
is that, once we have reduced the price of
onr debentures down to £96, we shall find
it very difficult, in floating any future
loalls, to increase the amount..
Mr. GILLlEs.-The price here depends
on the price of money in London.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I do not see
how the price here has anything to do
with the price of money in London.
'
Mr. SHIELs.-In January or Febrnary
money was much harder in London than
it was when we floated the loan here.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The Treasurer would have been able to get the
money in February or March more easily
than he got it in August.
Mr. SHIELS.--Why?
Sir GEORGE r.L'URNER.-During that
period a large amollnt of money was
obtained hy New South 'Vales, and, in conseq uellce of our heavy income tax, a considerable amount of money went from
this colony to New South 'Wales for investment. I feel perfectly certain that a
mistake has been made in allowing this
matter to remain in abeyance, and that
much injury has been done to the colony.
'Ve have now trust funas to the extent of
.£550,000, and it would be wise if the
Treasurer would take into consideration
the advisability of investing a certain
portion of that money in onr own stock.
It can not all be required for revenue purposes, and the officials at the Treasury
know that it was my intention, as soon as
money was available for the purpose,
to invest some of the funds that ought to
be invested in Government stock, either
by buying our own stock 01' attempting to
redeem some of the stock on the market.
The Commissioners of Savings Banks have
a very large amount coming in annually,
and find very great difficulty in investing
the money. 'rhey hand it to the Treasurer, who deposits it in the banks. At
present over £1,500,000 of their funds
is depol:)ited in the banks, and the
Treasurer will be wise to consider whether
it wonld not be the proper course to see
that this money in the fntme, instead of
being deposited in the banks, is invested
in our own Government securities. My
honorable friend complained bitterly, and
I think unnecessarily, with regard to the
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fact that some £16,000,000 of our IOHn
expenditure does not retum us allY interest. He gave great" amI I vent ur,e to
say, undue prominence to that particular
point, saying that he was determined to
tell everything, that he was lIot going to
conceal anything, thereby implying that
something had been concealed in the past,
and that there was something to conceal.
Now, I wonld like to point o~t that, while
we do Bot receive the interest on the
,whole of our loan moneys, we receive
valuable returns in other directions from
the loan money which has been spent, and
any loss we make with regard to interest
is money well spent in the developmen t of
the colony. We know that we must expend money to open up and develop this
new country, and I regret that the Treasurer made such a prominent point with
regard to that matter, because it would
lead the casual reader to belieye that we
had eXiravagantly wasted a large portion
of the monev which we have borrowed
from the public in England, whereas our
loan moneys have been fairly well invested,
and where wo do not receive any actual
return by way of interest, I am certain
that we l'ecei ve indirect returns \\' h ich far
and a way 1110re than repay us for any loss
we can possibly sustain. The Treasurer
also dealt very largely with the water
question. He told ns that out of loans
amounting to £5,195,000, there was
practically a loss of over £4,000,000,
which would leave us only a little over
£1,000,000 to represent that very large
expenditure. N ow, that is a yery seriuus
assertion to appear in the financial statement, and I hase puzzled myself to
ascertain how far it is correct, but I cannot
follow the honorable gentleman's figures.
He did not give us any details, but the
papers furnished to us show that there is
still '£1,750,000 owing to the State by the
trusts at the reduced amounts that we
may now assume to be fairly good. 'Ve
also have the Coliban '\Vaterworks and the
Geelong Waterworks, and the head-works
in connexion with all these schemes. The
amount we wrote off with regard to
principal was something over £1,000,000,
so that it puzzles me to find out exactly
how it is that out of .£5,000,000 odd,
which we borrowed for waterworks, we
have now practically only '£1,000,000 to
represent all that expenditure. With regard to Ollr loan expenditure it is certainly
increasing. rrhe average nIllOnut for the
years 1895-6-7 was '£250,000, the loan
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expenditure in 1898 was £462,000, in 1899
£775,000, and lasl year it was £1,031,000.
This year the proposed expenditure out of
loan' money amonuts to £1,286,000, but
those latter two years include large sums
for the resumption of bnd. Now, when we
compare this expenditure with the loan
expenditure for 1899-90, which was over
£4,000,000,and that of 1890-91, which was
£2,649,000, I do not think it is possible
to charge us with havir.g so far entered
upon any extravagant expenditure with
regard to Ollr loan funds. If we turn to
the Railway department, we find that, out
of an interest bill of £1,436,000, we provide
£1,1l3,000-that is, we have thus much
profit remaining after paying all expenses
of working, all pensions and gratuities,
and after provid ing for the rail way accident fund. The loss this year has been
£322,000, which we ought to be pleased
to know is the lowest for the past ten
years. If we could manage to red nce that
loss to something like £250,000, I think
none of us wonld have any reason to complain, and, considering the heavy expenditure we have had to incur in the Railway
department, I think that department has
done very well. I am afraid that we are
inclined to expect a little too much from
onr rail ways. tVe expect them to open
tip the country, and carry goods at rates
which are not altogether payable, and
then we are unreasonable enough to expect the railways to pay interest on the
loan money invested in them, which is
very close on 4 per cent. As a mat.ter of
fa.ct, the rail ways do pay 3 per cent., and
a::) time goes on and 0111' loans are conyerted, they will be converted at that rate
of interest, so that at no far distallt date,
what with reduction in interest, and with
the increased revenue which will undoubtedly be received, I think we will
llave our railways practically paying all
the interest, and then we can say, what I
feel we can truly say now, that in our
railways we have a valuable asset which
well represents the whole of the national
debt of this colony.
Mr. BowsER.-vVe have railways serving 1,000,000 people that would serve
10,000,000.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We have had
to build these railways necessarily for the
purpose of opening up and developing tbo
country, and as the population of the
colony increases, they will no doubt become
a very valuable asset. As far as the unfunded debt is concerned, it is satisfactory
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to know that while in 1896 it amounted
to £3,183,000, it has each year been reduced, until it now stands at £2,430,000,
a reduction of £752,000 during the
Jast fOllr years.
Now, in cunseq llence
of the rrrnst Funds Act, the Treasurer has to come to Parliament for
authority to deal with the surplus of last
year. He proposes to take £20,000 of
that surplus for the pl~rpose of assisting
in paying the expenses of the contingent
to China, and to set aside £50,000 to meet
the bonds which fall due in 1903. 'With
regard to that particular item, I think the
Treasurer is taking a wise and proper
course. It may be that when the Act
which gave the Treasurer of the day (~fr.
Carter) power to borrow was passed, it was
intended that a sum should be set aside
each year to provide for the repayment of
the loan, but I do not agree with that
reading of the Act, because that Act
followed out what had been done with
previolls bonds. They are payable at the
rate of £250,000 a year. It was anticipated that the Treasnrer would borrow
£1,500,000, which was to be paid oft' by
setting aside £250,000 a year, but my
honorable friend only borrowed £250,000,
and made it payable on the last date,
However, while there is no legal, and
perhaps no moral, obligation on us to provide this £50,000 a year, a wise course is
being taken in the matter, and I hope my
honorable friend will persist in it, so that
\\' hen the bonds fall due in 1903 we will
have the money available to meet them.
Mr. PEACOCK. - 'Vill his colleagues stick
to him?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-vVith regard
to the public debt, there has been during
the last ten years an increase of less than
£8,000,000. rrhis year the Treasurer tells
us he has to pay £46,000 more in interest
than was paid last year, but it is a remarkable fact that if we compare the figures
with those for the year 1893-4, we will
find that our interest bill in that year
amonnted to £1;898,lrll, while this year,
with the increased expenditure, it amounts
to £1,898,715, so that only £600 more
ill tere!:lt is being paid now than the colony
was paying seven years ago, although
during that period we have increased our
indebtedness by over £2,000,000.
Mr. CARTER.-Have we not reduced our
interest ~
Sir GEORGE TUHNER. - Yes, and
that accounts for it. But it shows that with
an increased public debt we are paying
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practically the same interest now as we
paid seven years ago, a,nd as we red nee
the rate of interest on our loans from
time to time we will be able to borrow considerably more money, and yet
have to pay practically the same
amount of interest. rrhe only bright
spot in the Treasurer's Budget statement was his reference to the successful work of the Credit Foncier institution,
the credit of which has necessarily to he
given to the Treasurer who preced"ed me,
the honorable member for Melbourne, who
started the system practically without any
Act of Parliament. The success of the
working of that system is undoubtedly
due to the commissioners and the manager
at the head of affairs. 'Vhen we find that
over 2,000 of our farmers have been
assisted under the system, and that they
have been granted 10ansto thee:dentof over
£1,000,000, we must realize that that Act
has cn,rried out the intention of Parliament.. It has done good to the poorer
strllggling class of on1' farmers. It has
enabled many of them to see daylight, and
gi\'en them hopes of being ultimately able
to redeem their property. Can any other
institution say, when comparing its
figures with their perhaps larger fignres,
that, having to receive £50,000 during
the year for principal and interest, the whole
of that amOlll"!t has been collected with
the exception of £150, which no doubt by
this time has been collected? So that it
is evident the work of that institution is
in good hands. In addition to doing good
work, the institution has been economically and properly managed. \Ve notice
that there are only 899 applicants this year,
compared with 1,277 last year, from which
it is evident that many of the farmers who
desired the henefi t of the scheme have been
provided for. \~Thell ",ve turn to tho Savings
Banks proper, we find some very gratifying informn,tion. The number of depositors has increased by 18,996, and now
totn,ls 375,000 out of our total populatiolJ.
'Ve find, also, that we have in those
Savings Banks ()VOl' £9,000,000 of the people's money, and that during the past year
the people were enabled to deposit ill that
institution nearly £600,000 more than they
drew out, or more than double the corresponding amount in the previous yearorthe
year before. I think it is a matter of some
regret that the Treasurer has not been able
to reduce the very heavy rates of income
tax. That tax has already brought us in
more than £1,000,000, and the l'reasurer
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informed the Honse, as I think experience
shows, that our very heavy rates of income
tax are driving sums of money away from
the colony. But, I suppose, we. have to
bear with that, feeling that the extra
amounts we are paying will help to defray
the cost of the contingents, if they are to
he a charge on our general l'evenue. But,
if I recollect rightly, when the Treasnrer
was making a Budget statement at tho
beginning of this year, he stated that if
the revenue of the year exceeded his
expectations he would be prepared to
return the extra amonnt he then asked the
taxpayers to pay and that I had proposed
to strike off, that being one-half the total
amoulltwhich I thonght ought to be struck
off. But I do not see in Lhe Supplementary
Estimates allY vote for that purpose.
Perhaps the most extraordinary thing in
this very many-named Budget is the provision which it is prop::>sed to make with
re 6ard to old-age pensions. The Treasurer
gave us no information at all about his
scheme. It was thE:: only new matter in
the statement, and we were entitled to
some explanation. l'be honorable gentleman might, at all events, have followed the
practice I adopted last year, and have introdnced the Old-age Pensions Bill, and
circulated it before this debate was resumed, so that we might have had an opportunity of forming some judgment of
it. As it is we haye to deal with this particular item in the dark, withont knowing
,,"hat is proposed and what we shall be
committed to. The honorable gentleman
told ns that on the introduction of the
Bill we should have n, full statement of
the somewhat elaborate provision~ it contains. Those are rather ominons words,
and it is evident that the Bill is not to be avery simple one. He also told us that
he proposed to pay a, debt not only
of justice, but of generosity, to the
pOOl' who have failed-a very commendable sentiment- and t,hat the scheme
would be carried out in a way that would
be safe, and would enconrage saving and
forethought in tho community. If we
add that to the statement. in the Governor's speech, that the scheme is to be one
by which the spirit of thrift, forethought,
and self-dependence will be fostered and
encouraged, I think we may say that it
will be such a scheme as will not meet
with the approval of the Honse. It will
give no earthly benefit to those whom
any old-age pension scheme should be
designed to assist. In New Zealand the
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expenditure in connexion with old-age
pensions amonnts to £200,000 per
annnm.
In tbcscheme whieh I brought
furward, and which dId not go nearly as
far as it was thonght it ought to go, provision was made for an expenditure of
£125,000 or £150,000 per annum. This
generous scheme of the Treasurer's, with
all its expenses, is to be carried out on an
expenditure of ouly £50,000, and I say,
therefore, t.hat we mllst come to the
conclusion that it will gire no benefit
to the deservilJg part of our population who most require assistance, and
who ill the past have had 110 power
whatever of making necessary provision
for themselves. The Treasnrer told us
alr:;o that. his colleagues were in favour of
the penny post<lge for a portion of the
colony, and I think we can imcl.ginc the
scene that took place at the Cabinet meeting whell he intimated to the other head
of the Government and to his colleagues
that he believed the trading departments
of the State, the railways and the Postoffice, could pay all their working expenses,
alld that rather than comply with the
unanimous wish of his colleagues in regard
to this matter, he would resign his position
as Treasnrer. 'Ve are informed that the loss
that would be caused bv the introdnction
of the penny postage ,,:ould be £70,000
per annum. Taking into consideration
that there would be not only a loss of
revellUe, but also an iucreased expenditure,
we may fairly assume that that is nbollt
the amonnt, because we filJd that in New
Zealand the loss is estimated at £80,000
a year. Of course year by year this
amount would be greatly red uced, and in
six or seven years' time there would probably be ·no loss a.t all. We heard nothing
on this occasion with regard to the commercial balance-sheets which were to be
flJrnished to us ill conllexion with the Postoffice. 1t ''1ould have been well if the
Treasurer had made an effort snch as was
made last year to produce a balance· sheet
prepared on commercial lines, so that we
might ba,ve had some opportunity of
ascertaiuing what the revenue and expenditure of that particnlar department was,
and of checking it with what has been said
in regard to the loss 011 the penny postage.
Experience, I think, forces us to disagree
with the Treasurer in his opinion that
these trading departmcnts should absoIntely pay the entire working expenses. "Ve
are bound ilJ a new conn try to open up
and develop the land we hare. 'Ve can110t
Sir George Turner.
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possibly do that if we have what, one
time it was thought we should have, commercial management in the Railway
department if not also in the Post-office.
The Treasurer said that it was a startling
anomaly that while 2d. had to be paid for
carrying a letter from Olle part of the city
to another part, a letter could be carried
from the city to the farthest end of the
colony also for 2d. He told us that if we
discriminated and charged 2d. on all
letters coming from the country into the
city, or going from the city into the
country, and a 1d. on all letters posted
alld delivered ill the centres of population, the loss that would be caused would
be £35,000 a year. He informed llS, also,
that this was the scheme of which the
Cabinet approred.
:Mr. SHIELs.-I did nothing of the killd.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Tha.t was
what I understood.
Mr. SmELf:l. - You have given a falr:;e
gloss to many of my remarks. I lleve1'
said that.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I call onl'y
S.-Ioy t hat I read the honoraLle gentleman's
speech \"cry carefully, and the impression
it gave to me was that the Cabinet were
prepared to adopt a scheme of what is
called discrimiuating rates. I was surprised that the Cabinet should ba\'e
thought of adopting such a scheme, ber.ause I am certain it would not be
approved of by the House.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The Cabinet has not
approved of allY scheme-that is the
trouble.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-One thing
is certain. The Treasurer told liS he
strongly disapproved of the rcdnctioll, and
at. the same time he repeatedly invited
the committee to disagree with his opinion.
He actually sl~ggested modes by which
the postage could be reduced. He said
that if we chose to take the sum of
£50,000 which it is proposed to apply
towards the repayment of the bonds in
1903, we could have the penny postage,
If we did that we should be saying that,
because we happened last year to hare a
surplus, we were going this year to
largely deplete our revenue. r:rhe Treasurer told us that with all the existing sources· of revenue, including the
twopenny postage, we are, weather permitting, to end the financial year
with a surplus of some £1,087, but
the honorable gentleman said very emphatically and forcibly, that to carry ont
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that suggestion would be a patent act of
treachery to the best iuterests of Victoria,
that it wOllld eloud the fair fame, credit,
and reputation d the colony, and that we
should be failing to carry out our phiin
duty to onr creditors and the State. He
tells us that, rather than have agreed to
what the Cabinet desired, he wonld have
resigncd his position. Then he made a yery
novel pl'opol:ial. He told us that he had
provided a SlHn of £25,000 for the purpose of making provision for the Federal
Parliament, and that if we liked to abandon
that idea, the mouey could be applied tL'
the reduction of t.he postage rate. [ think
. he lllLlSt, at the moment, have overlooked
the fact that that particular sum was to
be taken out of loans, and llOt out of
revcnne at all, and that if we adopted that
snggestion, we should be depleting the
reveuue to the extent of some £"70,000,
and attempting to make up the loss by
taking £25,000 out of loan money, which
ought only to beapplied for the pllrposes for
which it was borrowed. I agree entirely
with those whosay thatit will be all anomaly
if Victoria has to enter the Federation with
higher rates of postage than the other
colonies.
The late Postmaster-General
presl:ied me time after time to, if possible,
reduce the rate. I regretted that I could
not see my way to take that step, bu t, \V hen
making my last financial statement, I said I
should bevery glad, if it were at all pussible,
to make the reduction this year. Vtl e may
rest assnred that when federation does take
place it will not be long before we have
throughout all the eolonies uniform rates
of postage. Let us hope that by that
time our finances will have so much improved that the loss will not be felt. I
certainly trust that the Treasurer will not
depart from the position he has taken up
with regard to the £50,000, that on this
occasion the Cabinet will be unanimous,
and that we shall not see the spectacle we
saw the other nigbt of a rC3ponsible
Minister being left alone, and a motion
beillg carried against him by the votes of
his colleagues. In a matter of this kiud
we have a right to rely on the Treasurer,
who is the trusted custodian of our finances
for the time being. '}'he l'esponsibility of
any such change as the reduction of the
postage rate to a penny should rest upon
him, and in all financial matters he should
undoubtedly lead the Honse. If he tells
us he can see his wav to make that reduction without any sel~iolls loss of revenue, I,
for one, shall be very glad to support him.
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If, on the other hanel, he later on still
holds to the view that he cannot make the
reduction without using the £50,000 of
last year's snrplus, I shall be glad to support him, as .T have done on previous
occasions, because I think that "'e ought
to support the Treasllrer in connexion with
all financial mat tel's.
Mr. GlfJLIES.-'Yhat is the difference in
principle'l You take away a portion of
the amount that the Ittw provides shall go
to the tn-liSt funds.
Sir GEOH,GE 'l'URNEH,. - "Te take
away an item which docs not in any way
affect the revenue of this particular year,
that is the difference .
Mr. GIIJIJIES.-Of COllr!:;e, it does.
Sir GEORGE 'L'UHNER.-Jt does not
in any shape 01' form. 'Ve have the same
sources of revenue this year as we had
last year, and if we use that £50,000 to
reduce our rate of po:::tage from 2d. to Id.,
we shall deplete the revenue of this year to
the extent of £70,000. At the end of the
year we may possibly find ourselves with
a deficit, or, at any rate, withont a surplus which lye can carry forward to the
following year.
Mr. GILLIES.-YOIl are taking £82,000
from the trust funds, to which by law it
belongs.
Sir GEORGE TUH,NEB..-The surplus
is to be dealt with in the manner I have
mentioned. A part of it is to be applied
to assist in paying the expellses of making
provision for the Federal Parliament for
the
first six months.
Of that I
do not approve.
I should have been
glad if the Treasnrer had not included that item, but unfortunately
the exigencies of the situation compelled
him to do so. But the taking of a sum
from last year's revenue to help this year's
revenue, and keeping on the full rate of
the income for the year, is very different
from taking a sum from last year's
snrplus and giving it to thiiS year, alld
at the same tillle abandoning a source
of' revenue which will affect us in succeeding years. So far as the Federal
Parliament is concerned, he may very well
leave that matter to the Federal Government. There is no obligation on us to
expend any large sum in connexion with
the meeting of the Federal Parliament,
because the Federal Government, as soon
as it comes into existence, will make its
own arrangements with regard to the con·
duct of its business. In cOllclusiolJ, I
would say that it must have been gratifying
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to all of us to find that the financial consumed; we see every prospect now of
condition of the colony last year was so the most bountiful harvest, the colony has
satisfactory. ·We may well congratulate been blessed with for many years jour
ourselves, but I venture to say that the tramway traffic is month after month
proposals that were put forward by the showing an increase on that of last year,
Trea.surer are disappointing. High hopes
which showed all increase on that of the
were entertained by many honorable mem- year before; Ollr railway revenue is
bers that, when we had new men at largely increasing, which indicates that
the helm, when we had an equal in all our people are travelling; our exports are
thillgs on the quarter-deck, we should have largely increaRing, and, as n, conseqnence
a statesman-like Budget, and some new of that, we shall have more money coming
ideas· and new schemes. vVe had not back to the colony; our banking returns
a single new one. ,Ve had no new pro- are also largely illcreasing, which shows
posals delivered to us which would in any t.hat business is improving; onr coal and
way benefit OLlr country interests. It was gold yields are well maintained, and then
rather the reverse, because the Treasnrer we have this last and not least signifi~ant
said that it would be a wrong perpetrated fact that our people have been able to
on the taxpayers if we were to carry goods make deposits in our Saving Banks from
or passengers on our rail ways, or to cond net their earnings and their savings to the
our postal matters, so as to inflict a loss on extent as I have already mentioned of
the general body of the taxpayers. He £600,000. I think ,,'e may fairly rest
said that we should not have any profit, satisfied with the progress we have made.
but that we should not have any loss.
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-,Ve are so prosperous
rrhat, perhaps, accounts for tho fact that,
that we cannot get. more tha.n 3 pel' cent.
in these proposals, we have no suggestion for our money.
of any further reduction of the rates which
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-That, to
are charged to our farmers. The Premier some people, is rather a blessing.
will recollect that when he introduced a
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-It shows that there is no
deputation to me he strongly pressed for enterprise in the country.
a reduction of the railway freights, and
Sir GEOHGE TURNER-I repeat now
that I was only able to meet that demand what I said before, that this Budget was
partly, last year. I cannot, of course, disappointing to a large. number of our
quarrel to any extent with the Treasurer's people, who were led to expect better and
figures, becanse, as he told us, they were brighter things. The figures submitted
only estimates. I should haveliked to have to us are probably approximately correct,
heard from him a somewhat more hopeful
but the Treasurer has to,ken too gloomy a
statement. From first to last it was sim- view of the sitnat.ion j he has shown us
ply a waiJ of woe, although we have on all too much of the cloud and too Ii ttle
sides the most encouraging signs that we of the silver lining; he has dealt too
have now reached the beginning of a fully on the dark side of the picture, and
period of permanent progress and pros- too little and too lightly on the brighter
perity.
1'his would not justify llS in prol:ipects which undoubtedly are before
making any large reduction of revenue,
us, and which will, I thiuk, become
or in entering upon any extravagant brighter still \V hen we join the great
expenditure, but the signs of the Federation which is in a few months to be
times are such that we may fairly inaugurated. vVe shall join that Federasay that Victoria has at last come tion as one of the smallest colonies in area,
to the end of its depression, that it but as one of the most progressive and
has at last successfully overcome all its sol veu t. We all sincerely hope that the
trials, troubles, and tribulations, and that union of the Australian colonies will be
it will be the earnest eondeavonr of every attended with many benefits and advanwell-wisher of the colony to do everything tages, that it will give us larger returns
he legitimately can to help on our return- and a larger revenue, and that it will take
ing prosperity. rrhe prosperity of the away from the 1'reasurers of the future
colony necessarily means the prosperity of much of the anxiety which the rrreaeveryone of our people. If we look at 8urers of the past have had to contend
the sources of our revenue, we find that with.
the receipts are largely increasing in items
Mr. GILLIES.-I have no particular
which show that more of the necessaries, desire to follow the leader of the Opposias well as the luxuries, of life are being . tion. I w~s delighted to hear him. His
Sir Geo1'ge Turner.
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remarks were certainly very clea 1', and
there were some points the rfreasllrer put
that I was not able to follow. I quite
agree with previous speakers that the
Treasurer dwelt, and I thillk he did it
intentionally, too much upon the darker
aspects of Ollr financial position. It struck
me that he had made up his mind that
as he was able to declare a surplus of
£132,000, honorable members would make
a determined rush upon it.
:Nlr. :MURRAY Sm'l'H.-So they did.
:Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable gentleman told us also that the amount he was
expected to ad vance from the Treasury
this year oyer and above the amonnt for
which he was able to make provision was
something like £600,000, and that the
demands Inade upon loan moneys would
amount to ttn additional £1,000,000. I
do not lmow how these sums were made
up, but if Parliament were prepared to
entertain the idea of proceeding with
rail way construction, it would not be difficult to account for an expenditure of
£1,000,000. Other public works might
be undertaken which ,,,ould involve an
expenditure of a fnrther £500,000. I
only elesire to refer to two or three matters,
which, if the Government do not consider
now, they will, I think, be compelled to
consider hereafter. The Treasurer acknowledged that ill one department of the
State reductions had been made that were
not creditable to the country. He refen'eel to the Education department.
~Ir. SHIELS.-I did not say that they
were not creditable. I said that they wer'e
inevitable, following which the honorable
member for Hawthorn said. I cast no
reflection on the retrenchment polic.y pursued by the late Treasnrer or the late
Chid Secretary.
I warmly eulogized
it.
Mr. GILLIES.-If the honorable gentleman was correctly reported, he said he
wonld ha,ve been glad if he could have
added to the £53,000 for which he had
made provision, and could have made it
£127,000.
:Mr. SHIELS. -Yes.
Mr. GILLIES.-·Then, is not. the honor..
able gentleman prepared to say that it
was discreditable to allow the Education
department to fall into such a condition ~
The lack of accommodation became so great
that scholars could not be accommodated
but
within State school buildings,
had 'over and oyer aga.in to stand Qutside
in the rain or the great heat. The
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Government w011ld not provide the addi.
tiona.l shelter req uired. In some cases they
would not pl'Ovide even a decent water
supply. They wonld not oven make provision for the painting of any portion of
the buildings, though work could then
have been done for a few pounds, which
will now probably cost £50. That is a
penny wise and ponnd foolish policy, and,
whatever efforts may be made to defend
it, I say that ill the public interest it is
indefensible. "fhe health of the children
attending our State schools should be a
paramount consideration. It would be
better if the Government could have
made savings in other directions. If the
Treasurer expects that he will not be
called upon to ad vance a farthillg more
than the £53,000 for which he has made
proyhiion, I say he will find that he is
quite mistaken. "fhe representative of
the Government in another place stated
that more money ought to have been
expended, and one member of another
place, who has some knowledge of the
subject, said that £200,000 ought to
have been ad vanced for necessary expendi-·
ture in connexion with the Defence department.
t3 were told that there were
many things that the Government could
not do, and that they could not help forward a patriotic movement which is
extending throughout the length and
breadth of the country to the extent which
some think to be desirable simply because
it was a q uestioll of money.
I t would
appear that the necessary work of the
conntt·y is often \lot done because it would
mean an expenditure of a few pounds.
Mr. SHIELS.-rrhat is a very potent
cbstacle.
Mr. GILLIES.-If the honorable gentleman could say that there was not a
farthing set down on the Estimates fOl'
purposes that were not more importall t than that of making the necessary
provision for the Education and the Defence department I could understand it.
Mr. SHrELS.-Your plan is to show us
what items can be better expended on
eclucation and war, and to get the committee to agree with you. Then you could
have the money.
Mr. GILLIES.--It is the duty of the
Government to determine the expenditure.
Mr. SHrELs.-·We have done that.
:Mr. GILLIES.-The Government have
given us their determination in their
Estimates. I venture to say that it is
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not the duty of the committee to examine make provision from time to time to pay
alld pass judgment npon every item. That it oft: is a total nli::;conception of Ollr duty.
It may often be far from our duty to do
is the duty of the Government.
Mr. SHIELS. - 'Ve lune performed t.ha t that. W' e may be in a position to use
duty.
that mOlley in the interests of the public
Mr. GILLIES.-The Government htwe to mllch greater advantage than by creatmade a choice. I, as Ol1e member of the ing a sinking fund of that kind. I say
committee, shall be prepared to ask the that this is one of the questinlls we have
Government to make some alterations, at to consider. Indeed, the Treasurer himany rate, in the manner in which it is self clearly recognised the possibility of
proposed to allocate the expenditure. The the House coming to that conclusion,
leader of the Opposition said that he hecause he told us that, while he conapproved of the de0ision of the Go- sidered that this payment shollld be made
vernment to set aside £50,000 of the to the sinkilJg fund, he was perfectly presurplus for the purpose of redeeDl- pared, if the House thought otherwise,
ing bonds that will fall due in 1903. to adopt another COll rse altogether. We
'Ye are responsible for the payment of should consider the position ill which the
that money in 1903. No oue doubts that country is placed. For a number of years
we shall' be aLle to meet that obligatioll, we luwe saved every peully that could be
and to pay tbat debt as we have paid all saved. In fact, I think it would haye been
other debts in t.he past.
very much better in the public interests if
~fl'. :,MURRAY Sl\iI'l'H.-'Ve have not paid
we had sometimes speut a little more,
and if we had not cut everything down to
our debts.
the bone. Taking into consideration the
~lr. GILLIES. - Does the honorable
member mean to say that we should pay position of the Defence department and
this money before it is due? Does he the requirements of the Education depart11imself pay his debts before they are due ~ ment, I ventnre to say that it will be a
very serious i:hing indeed if we do not
~Ir. MUHRAY SMITH.-No; but I pay
my bills \V hen they are d ne. The country make some provision now to meet present
may pay the interest, but it still owes the alld urgent necessities. rrhat, I say, is
one of the principal points with which we
money.
Mr. GILLIES.-The country always shall have to deal in conuexion with the
financial statement of the Treasurer. The
pays its bills when they become dne.
.Mr. SHIELS.- vV e have renewed our bills Treasurer has paid out of revenue all the
--not paid them.
war expenses up to the present time, aud
Mr. GILLIES.-But that is part of the is now proposing to pay the balance also
out of reveuue. I say that in doing so he
business.
~1r. PEACOCK.-It is the old Micawber
is pursuing a course which is not in the
public interests, and I follow the view
over again!
Mr. GILLIES.-According to the view which was taken by the leader of the Opof the rrreasnrer, and of the honorable position that the' mour.y needed for the
member for Hawt.horn, it is a dishonorable war expenditure should be taken out of
thing for this coun try \V henever its bonds loan funds. rrhat has been dODe in Great
become due not to pay them off imme- Britain, and only t he other day a measure
to carry out that poli0Y was submitted to
diately in cash.
Mr. MURRAY SMT1'H.-YOll are confusing the House of Commons. I t is also done
in every country in Europe that is dragged
two things.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am not confusillg into war. On this occasion, ullfortunately,
anything. When we borrow money, we we have been dragged into war, and I am
do so on the understanding that the loans . glad to say we have entered that war with
may be renewed. In fact, our creditors good spirit alld a lloble disposition. At
prefer that, instead of paying them off the same time, no country that bas to
straight away, the loans should be re- carry out important public works, and
especially no new country, should attempt
newed.
Mr. MOULE.-And that is done at a to meet extraordinary expenditure of this
ldncl out of revenue. To suggest that the
lower rate of interest.
Mr. GILLIES.--Yes; we get the money future is not able to provide for itself would
renewed at a lower rate of iutcrest. To be discreditable to Ollr own ideas. 'Ve are
say that, because we shall owe a certain at present justified in saying that undeL'
sum of money in 1903, it is our duty to the existing circumstances of the colony
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we ought to charge that war expenditure
to loan account. 'What would that do 1
It would enable us to provide for the payment of that money during a period of
years instead of drawing the whole of it
out of the revenue for this year. That
would be an infinitely better plan. I see
no reason for adopting any other view,
and I feel perfectly certain that before the
Treasurer has finall v settled the Estimates of the expenditure he proposes he
will be forced to adopt that course. Now,
what has been done 1 I should not have referred to this matter at all had it not
been rendered necessary by the remarks
of the leader of the Opposition. But the
Treasurer has put down in the special
appropriations a sum of £25,000 for oldage pensions. vVell, I thought that was
a most extraordinar\' statement for him to
make. As the leader of the Opposition
sta,ted, the Treasurer told us Bothing
whatever about the scheme itself. To set
down a sum of £25,000 for a purpose of
that kind is the most marvellous proposal
I ever heard. Every body knows that in
connexion with any scheme of old-age pensions £25,000 is a mere fleabite. The
honorable gentleman cannot really expect
the House to be satisfied with a proposition of tbat kind.
Mr. SHIELs.--I distinctly stated that
that amollnt was only for the half-year.
Mr. GILLIES.-It would not be anything like enough even for six months.
Mr. McLEAN.-The pensioners would
not all come in during the first half-year.
Mr. GILLIES.--No; and it will not be
done at all during the next half-year. No
one knows better than the Treasurer that
the House will not listen this session to
any proposition of the kind. The money
can be infinitely better spent for other
purposes, and the House can wait until
the Government takes the responsibility
of saying-" We have a proposal for oldage pensions which we put forward as an
honest straight upright scheme that
cannot fail." 'rhat is not what the Treasurer meallS llOW.
MI'. McLEAN.-vVe mean a comprehensive scheme.
It is so
Mr. GILLn~S. - Yes.
confoundedly eomprehensive that the
Government will never have time to submit it. Does the honorable gentleman
call it a comprehensive scheme to vote
£25,000, when another colony is de\'oting £200,000 to the same purpose 1
'What is the good of such a farce 1 We
Se8sion 1900.-[78]
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are too near the end of the session for
that. It would be mnch better to leave
it for the last day. It is out of the question to deliberately submit such a proposal
when it is impossible for a sing'Ie honorable member to say that he regards it as
practicable. I do not think there are a
dozen honorable members - certainly not a
dozen outside the Government-who would
say he believes that a proposal of t·hat
kind can ever have any result in the
present session.
Mr. McLEAN.-You have not heard the
proposal.
Mr. GILLIES.-What is the use of
wasting time by considering propositions
of that kind?
Mr. SrIIELs.-Then yon do not want us
to bring forward any scheme of old·age.
pensions at all ?
Mr. GILLIES.-No, I do not want it
brought forward this session. That is
what everyone will say who gives the·
Government honest ad vice. Of course, if
I wanted to flatter t he Government, I
might say that the Treasurer is the
noblest man who ever sat in that chaIr.
It is true that the Treasurer, in this
Budget statement, has not submitted any
totally new schemes. But 110 one expected
him to do thut. ~rherefore, it was scarcely
fair for the lefLdel' of the Opposition to
charge that against Ministers. The right
honorable gentleman says himself that
80111e of them were old colleagnes of his ..
That being so, he ought to have knowlI
what to expect of them. vVhen he says
that he expected new schemes from them,
he forgot that he himself submitted no.
lle\\" schemes when he came into office,
bnt simply followed in the footsteps of
his predecessors.
Mr. CAR'l'FHL - Yes, they wore Ollr clothes
till they were threadbare.
Mr. GILLIES.--The right honorable
gentleman adopted the schemes submitted
by his predecessors. Funnily enough, he
was successful where they had been un-.
sllccessful. But I do say that the Go"ern~
ment, ill my opinion, must alter some of
their proposals, because there is certain
expenditure that should be proyided for
this session that is not yet provided for,
and which it is our imperative duty to
provide, unless we are to get into a much
worse state of things than anything we
have yet reached.
~fr. MURH,AY SMITH.-I am glad to
s~y that the honorable member for Toorak
has, in the conclnsion of his speechl
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relievcd me of some apprehension, because
when I heard the view he takes of our
finances, when. I heard him speak of being
I'eady to pay all our future obligations as
we had paid everything in the past, and
when I remembered at the same time the
fact that the process of payment to which
he alludes is merely a renewal of those
obligations, I began to fear that my hono1'al,le friend had graduated in the school
of ~Iicawber. That eminent financial
authority, as honorable members are
aware, used to exclaim, when he gave a
bill-" Thank God, that is paid!" I
now nnderstand, as I certainly did
not understand at first, the view
my honorable friend takes, and it
is that we should divert a portion of our
income to certain other purposes, and that
we should make up the deficiency, eit.her
by borrowing fresh money or bya continuation of the IQans we already have. Now,
that is a legitimate subject of discllssion,
and may very rightly be argued. 'Ye have
at the present moment two Acts of Parliament on the statute-book, one of which,
passed at the iustance of the right honorable the leader of the Opposition when he
was Treasurer, undertakes t.hat any surplus
thn.t wo hrwe each year shall 1e devoted
to the repayment of certain oblig·ations.
Now, with my uninstructed capacity, it
secms to me that as the rrreasllrer brings
out a surplus of £132,000 for the last
financial year, that £132,000 should, ipso
fucto, 1c devoted to the repayment of
these previolls obligations. But neither
the prescnt Treasurer nor the last Treasurer seems to ha\'e had the slightest
notion of doing anything of that kind.
Therefore, that Act disappears. Then
there is another Act of Parliament which
ordn.ills, as I understand it, that we shall
]lav back at the rate of one-fifth a year a
sn~l1 borrowed on Treasury-bills to meet a
deficiency. The present Treasurer, and,
I think, the late Treasurer also, take that
vie\\'. In fact, we know they do, because
the present leader of the Opposition, when
he was Treasurer, provided a sum of
.£50,000 for the first year, and the present
rrrcaSUl'er does the same for this year.
'I'hercfore, I presume they recognise the
obligation which my honorable friend, the
member for Toorak, treats with such contumely and scorn. If his view is adopted,
bang g'oes that Act, too.
Mr. GILLTES.-No; all I say is that
there is no occasion to pay that money till
1903.
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Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I presume
that the way in which my honorable
friend proposes to pay the money in 1903
is by adopting the methods of finance
which he followed in 1891 and 1892, and
to which he made allusion a little while
ago, namely, by rcnewil1g ; and no doubt
our creditors will be very happy to renew.
But rene,val and continued obligation, let
me remind my honorable friend, are not
payment. r.!'hat is the only proposition I
venture to lay dOWll. If we are to pass
Acts of Parliament stipulatill~ that certain payments shall be made, and
if those Acts of Parliament are immediately violated, I imagine that the hardheaded creditors in England, to whom the
right honorable the leader of the Opposition alluded, will think somewhat worse of
us than when we take the gloomy view
which, he says, the present Treasurer
takcs. I fancv that those hard-headed
men will thi;lk worse of us for that
process than they will of the view which
my honorable friend the Treasurer takes
of the position of the colony. Becanse,
to take a gloomy view of the situation
is not likely to give as much concern to n,
creditor in Engla;Id as for him to learn
that we are spending the money which he
thinks was illtended to meet our obligation
to him. At least, that is the view that a
sordid business man takes.
Mr. GILLIES.- I don't think so.
Mr. MURltAY SMITH.-I think so.
lf anv sordid man of business did not takc
that ~iew, he would "ery soon be in difficult.ies, because my honorable friend does
not propose, so far as I know, to make any
provision, either now or at any future time
until the year 1903 is reached, for the repayment of that £250,000. Supposing
that my honorable frienCl is Treasllrer of
the colony when that time comes, how will
he pay the money then? He will pay it,
of course, by borrowing more money.
vVell, bowever good our credit and our
resources may be, nevertheless I once morc
say, renewal is llOt payment. Therefore,
what I say is, as we have already got an unfunded debt of something over £2,000,000,
would it not be better, instead of passing
an Act which \\'e immediately proceed to
disrega.rd, to giYe np this sort of farce
altogether? Had we not better make
up our minds to consolidate our debt,
as I have already frequently urged?
H:ld we not better take the whole of
onr unfunded debt which is the result
of deficits, including this £250,000 of
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Treasury-bonds, make up our minds to continue to pay the interest-because we know
that we cannot repay the prilleip~l out of
revenue ,vithout draining the couutr.y to a
greater extent than it can bear-and then
regard it as part of onr permanent debt,
resol ving, at the same time, to li ve within
our income in the fnture ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - That is the
trouble. Will they do it 1
Mr. MORRAY SMITH.-I grant that
relief of that· kind is relief which may,
perhaps, though I hope it will not., stimulate future Treasurers .t.«> renewed extravagance. At all events, it does not make
any difference for us to profess or pretend
to pay, and at the 8ame time to violate
both Acts of Parliament which are intended to insure that process.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We have paid a
considerable portion off.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.--It is far better
for us to make a clean breast of it, fund
the debt, pay the interest, and live within
our income. If we can in any systematic
way lay by out of our resources a sinking
fund, which by degrees will relieve us of
some portion of the debt, well and good.
Perhaps, at the same time, we may keep
our nose to the grindstone. If we can do
that, it will be a better system than this
pretence of paying obligations when we
kno\v perfectly well that we shall not pay
them, at least not in the way proposed.
Bnt all this is really only a digression into
which I was led by the startling language
of the honorable member for Toorak's
exordium. Passing from that, let me say
that, if this Budget was remarkable for
nothing else, I think it was remarkable as
being a Budget of surprises-not the snrprises which the Trea!->urer furnished us
with, but in the personal chauge of attitude
and observation to which it has giveu rise.
In the first place, it has made n1y right
honorable friend the leader of the Opposition positively facetious and cheerful, two
qualities \\' hich were certainly never laid
to his charge before. He tells us that
the Treasurer is pessimistic, and that
nothing could be more melancholy
than the view he takes of the position.
No one could have uttered stronger COOlplaints as. to the demands made on the
rrreasury than 'J1Y right honora,ble friend,
when he had charge of our finances;
but circumstances alter cases. He is 110W
j llbilant, 'lPtimistic, and rosy. He looks
upon Victoria as overflowing with prosperity, and upon the Treasury as ha.ving
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far more money than is necessary, and he
finds fa~llt with the present Treasurer for
his gloomy vaticinations. There is another"
rema.rkable thing about this Budget; it has
given rise to an amouut of epigrammatic
criticism on the part of some of our fellow
members that I have never seen displayed.
before. Men who have never been known
to joke have said the most facetious things
about the Budget-according to the press.
The honorable member for Footsoray is
said to have epigrammatically described it
as a Budget of poverty, fear, and meanness. I suppose that those were meant for
vituperat.ive epithets. Well, poverty is a·
misfortune, Hot a crime. In fact, in democratic countries it is alwc.1.yR regarded a~ a.
virt.ue. It is wealth that is a crime.
Therefore, the rrreasurer's statement is·
praiseworthy, so far as poverty is concerned. Then with regard to fear, well,
fear of getting into debt was taught
me in my youth as a wholesome virt.ue.
As to meanness, more euphemistically putt.
that means prudence. Now, prudence, or'
meanness you may call it. if YOll will,
which is afraid of spending too much
money of one's own, is in my humble·
judgment preferable to that exalted liberality which is only liberal with and ready
to :squander other people's money. Becat,sewe must recollect that the Government is
not and the House is not dealing with
t.heir own money, but with the mOtley of
the taxpayer. Meanness and prudence,
when they take the form of a fear of spending too much, are valuable qualities in a
Treasurer - much more valuable t.han
liberality and recklessness with the money
of other people. But the most remarkableepigram, I think, ,vas that uttered hy thehonorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. E.
D. ·Williams). I am sC'l"l'y lIot to see that
honorable member here this evening, for I
llleallt to compliment him upon what I saw
in the grea,t liberal organ as to the observations he had made. I do remember that
he was one of the small select band who
listened to the Budget during the whole
of its course, and he is said to have
declared that, while honorable members
were invited to a Gargantuan banquet, all
that the Treasurer produced was a. cold
potato! NO\v, in conllcxion with that remarkable epigram, I ventnre to call the
attention of the Hou~e to a story~an
old one, but old stories are good stories
-of an old clergyman \\' hen preaching a sermon.
He was very much
annoyed by the occnpaut of a pew
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who, as the preacher passed on from
one eloquent period to another, said aloud
- "That is Hooker"; "Tha.t is Jeremy
Taylor"; "That is Barrow" j until at
last the clergyman, getting naturally
irritated, and being in possession of the
pulpit-on his own dunghill, so to speak
-said to the verger-" 'I'urn that lllan
out :, j whereupon the culprit observed" That's the first thing of your own I've
heard." Now, I ve.nture to make a sort
of division between the two parts of the
honorable member's remarks. I imagine
that the cold potato was all his own, but
I have a strong suspicion that the reference to the Gargantuan banquet-unless
he is, as I am not., a student of Hal)elaiswas press garnish. And I think that may
be said of a good deal of the criticism
which the Budget speech of my honorable
friend is said to have elicited. That I
mlLy not do an inj ustice to any portion of
the House, I venture to point out a little
error on the part of the honorable member (Mr. Carter) who is sitting next to me.
Like most witty men, he is occasionally
disposed to prefer his jest to his fri/~nd,
and I see that he described the Budget by
the picturesque phrase of Charles Matthews in Used Up-" There is nothing in
it." Now, if the honorable member had
listened to the Budget speech, he would
have discovered that there were in it two
eulogies of himself, and it is certainly cruel
for the Treasurer to afterwards hear such
criticism from him. The honorable gentleman might well say Et tu, Brule! For
when the honorable niember for Meibourne
tells the l'eporter- T forget of which paper
-that there is nothing in the Budget, and
then snbsequently discovers on reading
it that it contains two very long eulogies
of himself, in one of which he will find
that the Treasurer regretted his absence,
I think he will be prepared to utter a
somewhat different critic:ism. But, sir, as
I said, this Budget is a Budget undoubtedly of surprises in the way of the
epigrammatic view which honorable members seem to take of it. I have not ventured to utter any such criticism myself.
I did listen to my honorable friend the
'rreasurer right through the whole of that
speech, alld I listened to it with very
great interest. It is true that it did not
quite fulfil the promise of its youth. If
that is my honorable friend's notion of a
succinct statemcut, then I hope I shall not
be here when he makes a detailed olle.
And, sir, I admit that my honorable
Mr. Murray Smith.
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friend docs labonr, and al ways has
laboured, under a tendency, llot to prolixity of langnage, because I think he
comes flu' short of that, bnt to a redundancy of ornament and phrase, and the
two things are very different. My h0norablc friend is something of a sinner
I grant in that respect, but, after all, a
,'cry agreeable sinner.
Perhaps he is
somewhat open to the Shakspeariall
charge of drawing" the thread of his verbosity finer than the staple of his argument." I would also venture, as I know
he is a student of the English poets,
to call hiR attention to the caustic couplet
of Pope, which says-·
vVords are like leaves, and when they most
abound
Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found.

I do not wish to apply that language
literally to my honorable friend, because I
propose to show that in his case there was
pleuty of fruit beneath, although there
was too much leaf. Settiilg aside all the
ornamentation of the honorable gentleman's address, and the digressions which
he made from time to time into the
marriage feast at Can a, the opinions of
Edmund Burke, and so on-setting aside
all this, I venture to say that those who
studied that speech with attention will
see that it is neither too pessimistic nor
too sanguine. The honorable gentleman
pointed out one thing that was satisfactory, namely, that our income had exceeded onr expenditure and left a fair
surplus. On the other hand, he pointcd
ont, with considerable wealth of illustration, that our oircumstances were not such
as to justify any very extravagant jubilation at the change that had taken place.
And I venture to say that he showed just
reasons for satisfaction on the one side, and
for caution anci some doubt on the othel·.
Now, sir, as we have often been told-as,
indeed, the greatest of economists has told
us-the management of a country's
finances is very much like the managelllent of a great estate. Therefore, we
lllay imagine my honorable friend
the Treasurer, as t he proprietor of
an estate having a cOllversation with
or
managing
man.
his
steward
That steward comes to him aud says-" As
an old servant, I have pleasure in telling
you t hat your income this year exceeds your
expenditure. That has been the case for
some years past, and things look more
satisfactory than they previously did. But,
on the other hand, I must point 0ut to JOIl
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that there are some difficulties and dangers
connected with your estate to which you
should direct your attention. In the first
place, some of your lands are untilled,
some of yO~lr pastures are unstocked,
some of your tenants are complaining of
the excessive rents which the'y pay and
are saying they might do better elsewhere,
and might fiud u. better investment for
their capital on some other property than
yom's. Then again, some of yom farm
buildingd are falling into disrepair, and
others req uire looking after. Some of
Jour lands need fresh manures, and some
of your tenants require fresh materials
alld appliances. All these things you have
to atteud to. I wonld also remind you
that you have borrowed a considerable
amount of money in past times, some of
which I may venture to say, with the freedom of an old servant, that you have spent
very foolishly. I do not say you will not
be able to manage, and to produce a very
good income sufficient for all your wauts;
but, nevertheless, you cannot go 011 doing
as you have been doing."
Now, that
is the view that a fait hfnl steward
wonld present to his master, and that
is the view, as I understand, that the
Treasurer presents to this committee ttnd
to the people of Victoria. A very reaSOllable and just view it is, too.
For I
am reminded of one circumstance which
leads me not to doubt of the future of
this country-no one does doubt of that
-·but, nevertheless, to entertain some
misgivings 011 the subject of our past expenditure. 'Vhcn I had the honour of
going home as Agent-General in 1888, we
owed £22,000,000 of money; now, I find
that we owe £52,000,000. rrhat is a snbject to which attention may be directed,
and, as I have said, it suggests some misgivings as to the propriety of that past
expenditure. Out of that £30,000,000,
which in round number~ we have added to
our national debt and 011 which we have
to pn,y illterest, I arn afraid we have
wasted a great deal. I am afraid that.
about half of it may be considered al:! really
making up a portion of that £l7,000,000
to which my honorable friend (Mr. Shiels)
alluded as being th.l.t portion of 01.11'
debt on which we earn no interest.
Here I may say tha~ J think some injustice has been done by the leader of the
Opposition to the 'rreasnrer. My right
honord hIe friend alleged that thc Treasurer drew a yery gloomy picture in alluding to that £] 7,000,000; bnt I thillk that
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if the leader of the Opposition were to
follow out the subject a little further
(and he was certainly a very attentive
listener to the Budget speech), he would
see that what the Treasurer meant by
this illustration was rather in favour
of the colony. The Treasurer wished to
show that the colony, after all its foolish
expenditure, notwithstanding, even now
pays as interest on its debt a very much
smaller percentage proportionately than
the mother country, and that the expenditure of the mother country has been made,
for necessary objects it is true, but for
objects which were not in any way reproductive in the financial sense j and therefore that on many grounds we may
consider that our finances, though they
occasion anxiety, need not cause us any
serious fears or misgivings. I think also
that the committee has hardly appreciated the imporLance of the occasion
upon which my honorable friend the Treasurer spoke. As he very properly said,
this is the last Budget statement which a
Treasurer will have to make with this
c:>lony as an autonomous unit. This is
the last Budget which Victoria will present
before going into the Federation. Therefore, it certainly is very desirable that we
should take not too opt.imistic a view, nor
too pessimistic a view of our situation
either, but some regard to the money we
have wasted; and on the other hand that
we should show where we have spent
wisely, and should bring to mind the stand
we have made against one of the most
sudden and disastrous calamities which
ha"e ever overtaken a British community.
The occasion is one, I say, on which we
may well set our affairs in order before
going into the Federation. Therefore, my
honorable friend was perfectly j l1stifiecl
in lloticing the impOt'tance of the occasion, and in enforcing with ::,ome detail that
this is the last ollcasion on 'which we shall
consider our financial position whilst we
continue as an antonomOUR state. For
this reason, I think it would be only right
if honorable members would again Htudy
my honorable friend's oration, and would
realize that it is neither too much charged
with gloom nor too inordinately sanguine.
To refer once more to the proposal with
which I started, it is, perhaps, worth COllsideratioll, whether we ought not at the
present time to pny attention to the
pressing wants of the State, which, by
leaving them unattended to, might he
made still greater. It is worthy of
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consideration whethenve might llotindulge
in some extra expenditure for the purpose
of putting our educational system in
order so far as concerns its buildings and
appliances. I grant at once, as my honorable friend did-and I will say for bim
that he did his predecessor full justicethat to some extent the starving ,was
absol utely inevitable under the circumstances. It was impossible that the country could go on providing for every appli:lllce and every convenience that some older
communities have had to wait for hundreds of years to attain, in our late state
of impecuniosity. But now that we do
see a brighter sky ahead it might be
worth .while and desirable to indulge-to
make calls to some extent on the fut.ureand, to be sanguine enough to spend some
portion of the money out of loans' which
otherwise we might have .thought it necessary to only spend out of income. It
may be desirable, as I think the honorable
member for 'l'oorak has said, to spend a
few pounds here now to save hundreds of
pounds hereafter. Therefore, perhaps, at a
future period of this debate the Treasurer
may see his way cleat' to relax the purse
strings, and, if he does not give us the
penny post, at all events spend some sum
of money in improving onr educational
resources.
'With regard to the penny
post, we all admit all round-the Government snpporters and the Opposition alike
admit-that the penny post would be a
very desirable thing, and a great boon and
conYenience, chiefly, I suppose, to the mercantile portion of the community. But undoubtedly we must find where the money
is to come from before we decide to spend
it in this wl).y. As my honorable friend has
said, if the committee comes to the conclusion tbat there are other ways in which
this money might be spent, by which the
country would be benefited to a greater
extent than by instituting the penny post,
we shall be perfectly justified in devoting
onr funds to that purpose, instead of to
other objects which we think may be
desirable, but which may be too costly.
I have not, as my honorable friend the
'rreasurer had, aHd as I was gratified to
fiud my right honorable friend the leader
of the Opposition had, any eloquellt peroration with which GO conclude my few
disjointed remarks. But I will venture
to congratulate the 'rreasurer and the
committee on the approaching marriage
of Victoria, as he put it; though I did not
from the Treasurer's peroration ma.ke out.
Mr. M1lrray Smith.
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whether it i~ to be an act of polyandry or
of polygamy-whether Victoria is to be a
blushing bride with five husbands or a
husband with five wives!
Mr. HIGGINS.-I think that the Treasurer has hardly been treated with fairness in regard to the criticisills that have
been made upon his Budget. There are
few members of thi~ House who could
have made the announcement concerning
the finances of this country so interestillg
as the honorable gentleman has done. 'Ve
have tgO few members who possess the
skill which the Treasurer has shown in
addressing the committee. I may also
say that I do not think that the'rreasurer
has been too pessimistic. Reading his
speech one would say that, if anything, he
has been trying to hold out au ad vertisoment to English creditors., But if he sees,
as we all see, that one-third of our public
debt is not reproductive he has a right to
say so. The more candid we are in these
matters the better in the long run.
Mr. SHIELs.--Hear,' hear.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I can assure the committee that those people who deal in Ollr
bonds are not such fools that they do
not look into our affairs fot' themselves.
They do.
Mr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. HIGGINS.-May I remind the
leader of the Opposition of what I was told
by a friend of mine-that he made nearly
£10,000 through Olle of the late 'l'reasurer's statements concerning the finances.
My friend sent :1 telegram to London,
through his builkers, giving im.tructions
He
to bllv a nutli bel' of our bonds.
knew that they would ultimately rise in
yulue, and they did.
He made, as I
say, nearly £10,000 on the transaction.
The speech of the Treasnrer was a fair and
candid speeth all round, and it was designed to give the COUlltl'y especially, and,
secondly, our creditors, a fair ~tatemellt of
the finances. Of course the Treasurer had
not got the advantage that the New Zealand Treasurer has had of having come
out at the end of the financial year with a
surplus of £600,0, 0. He would, I have
no dell bt, been glad to knock off those
revenne duties which have been knocked
off in New Zealand-dutieR on kerosene
and rice, and snch goods. He would also
ha ye been glad t.o gi \'e us the penny postage. But we haye lIot that ad,·antage.
There :11'e some striking fa.cts that cannot be got oyer, that are proving to me
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that this country is on the up grade.
rrhet'e are first the imports and the exports for the year, which the Treasurer
has said, are, speaking roughly, about
£17,000,000 and £18,000,000 respectively, or a total trade of abont £37,000,000.
I take it that that position is very mnch
better than the position I found, to my
amazement, ill 1889, when our impol·ts
were £'24,000,000 and· onr exports
£12,000,000. The nearer we get to a
balancing of imports and exports, the
better for all concerned. Bnt I hardly
think that the Treasurer IS justified in
drawing a comparison betwecnVictoria
and Great Britain in regard to the export and import trade. The total volume
of the Victorian trade is largely increased
by the imports of wool and other products
which come to Melbourne from New
Sonth \Vales, and also by the gold from
vVestern Australia and elsewhere. There
are several other ffl.CtS with which I need
not lIOW delay the Honse, but which
have to be taken into account in comparing
Great Britain with Victoria. The circumstances are very different indeed. There
is another fact which is excr.edingly
pleasant to us all, and that is that we
have our railways producing £160~000
more solid revenue to this country this
year than in 1898-9; and it should be
remarked further that we have this year
the highest railway revenue since 1891-2.
It will be observed that we have £600,000
more railway revenue than in onr worst
years, 1895-6. vVe have also in our railways the lowest deficit for twelve years.
As to our exports, I am quite sure that a
good deal is owing to that disastrous conflict in South Africa. It iR "an ill-wind that
blows no man to good," and there can be
no doubt that a great deal of produce has
been sent out of Victoria as the result,
direct or indirect, of the South African
crisis. I may refer als() to the banking
clearances. 'rhe Treasurer is right in referring to that as a good sign showing how
the wind blows. r:ehen onr income tax retU1'llS have increased. I think that is very
mnch owing to the increase of our wool
product. I should like to ca,ll the attention
of the committee to a peculiarity in the income tax returns which I have not been able
to explain. I find that when the income
tax was commenced in this country, in 1895,
the average assessment for personal exertion was £3 18s. 3d., and the ayerage from
property was £8 lIs. 6a. ; that is about
2} times more from property than from
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personal exertion. Now I find that in
1900 they stand almost level.
Mr. MouLE.-One reason is the small
dividends paid by one institution.
Mr. SHIELs.--There are 6,821 more
sllla,ll income tax payers added for that
reaSOll.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I have allowed for
that; I did not forget that fact. The
position is this-if you do not calcllla,te
those 6,000 small tax payers, the figures
\vould be, fur personal exertion £6 148. 2d.,
and for prop8rty £8 12s. 6d. As things
are, the averages are £6 14s. 2d. and
£6 2s. 7<.1.
There is something in
those figures which requires further
investigation from the Income rrax department, because I do Hot think it is
desirable to increase, by any means, the
income tax from pers:mnl exertion as COI11pared with the income tax from property
-at all events, without the consent of
Parliament. There is one matter with
regard to the Budget speech which surprised rne panicularly in connexion with
the Ed llcation department. If I undcrstand the r:rreasurer's view, he has disregarded the homely adage-" A stitch in
time saves nine." He has, to use his own
words and do him justiee, saidLet the putty remain oft' the parish window,
and let the painting of the parish pump be
undone, till the 1inances of this country can
stand the expenditure.

I think that is the un wisest policy this
count.ry could adopt. 'Ve have to pay far
more now forthat putty and that paint than
we should havc had to pay if the work had
been done at the right time. In the Education department and in the Hail way department there has been a st.arving' process
going 011, alld we have to pay fn,r more now
in new buildings, new appliances, and
new materials, simply becanse of our having cut down t.he Estirnatos of expenditure
that ought to have been incurred. If you
want to preserve a building, paint it. If
you want to preserve the glass in windows,
put in -the putty. I do not think any
hard times justify tho Treasurer in
actually allowing the property of the State
to go to waste, and in piling up further
expenditure in the future through neglecting necessary repairs. The Treasurer's
words in connexion with the Education
department had better be read in connexion with this statement.. He speaks
of the state of t.ho schools, and of the
children in those schools.
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Mr. MURTIAY SMI'l'H.-I do not think
the Treasurer quite meant that.
Mr. SHIELs.-I was talking of the provincial spirit, and I made that remark in
reply to the honorable member for Ararat.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'rhe remark was made
in that connexion, but it was the most
unhappy illustration of the principle of
expenditure that I can conceive.
Mr. SHlELs.-I was referring to the
provincial spirit and the parochial spirit.
.MI'. HIGGINS.-I think there is a
great deal of humbug in that kind of
doctt·ine. I can never be accllsed, I
think, of being a mere local member.
Mr. SHIELs.-Certainly not.
Mr. HIGGINS.-What I say is that, as
long as yon have single member constituencies, you must have this pressure
brought to hear by the single seat members.
Mr. MURTIAY S~n'l'H.--Except from lIawthot'll.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Of course.
Mr. SUIELs.-The honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) has not been a sinner himself; I must say that.
j\.Ir. HIGGINS.-It is a very big question, though I cannot go into it now.
There is really good with the evil in connexion with t hat local pressure. I remember a speech being made in this
House last session by the honorable member for East Bourke Boronghs (Mr. Cook)
with regard to prisons. An excellent
speech it was, which showed close inquiry
into prison management. I remember
thinking at the time that that speech would
probably not have been delivered except
for the honorable member representing a
constituency in which there is a prison.
I say that not in the least by way of any
disparagement of the honorable member.
If we are to ha\'e two Houses of Legislature I cannot conceive anything better
than that we should have one Honse with
single rnember seats and one House r€presenting the whole colony, which shall protect the general taxpayer agail)st nnd ne
pressure. If the statement of the Treasurer with regard to the Education department be tolerably correct that policy
of starving the department has been a
mistake. He says'Vhen I go through the country, as I have
gone, and see children beiug taught by their
teachers under the eaves of a building because
there is no room inside, when I see that the
pews of churches have actually been brought
into requisition for educational purposes, when
I know that a school is divided into three parts
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in three buildings, all because there is no money
to provide the additional accommodation, honorable members will understand the gladness
with which I provided £52,000 for the year,
and how sorry I am that I cannot make the
amount larger, and how much I regret thatso as not to reflect disgrace on this country, and
not to land its finances in deficit-I cannot put
down £30,000 in addition.
Thell the honorable gentleman also says
that he approved of the policy of the
late 'freasurer in starving the Education
departmf;nt; and later on he saidThere is no doubt that that course of retrenchment left many urgent wants of this country
unsatisfied. It left schools unbuilt, it left
schools unpainted, it left courts of juptice all
over the country in such a state as to allow the
wind and the rain to come in, it left unbuilt
schools that ought to have been erected for the
education of our growing population in the far
distant parts of this country, and it left public
works unattended to.
I do think this: that as a child is only Ollce
a child, there is no loss to the State which
can be so great in the ultimate result as
t1lC starving of the schools. I feel that
this country, if there were lleed for it,
would submit to extra taxation if it felt
that it could by that means give our children an opportunity to face life properly
trained and properly educated. To pass
on from that, I may be allowed to make a
digression-as the 'freasurerisa great hand
at digressions-and to say that he made a
digression unnecessarily, I think, in my disparagement. The 'rreasurer said this (page
813) in referring to my action last session
in regard to the railway emploYLs :-The motion as framed ,-by my honorable
friend, without any respons~l~ility, but with an
arriere pen8ee, as I think, to ;ilfl,ke it necessary
to impose a land tax affecting Jities and -towns
on the unimproved land valuetf<.with the desire,
as I think, to bring our fillandUl affairs into disorder for the purpose of canying that idea
which is in his mind, in season aJld out of season
-would have involved an extra expenditure
of £100,000.
I do not refer to this matt~~: in anger,
but simply becau,se, in jl1stic~ to mJself
and my fellow members, I wii~l it to be
understood that I had no such feeling in
my mind on the occasion to which the
Treasurer refened. I think it wonld have
been mean and unworthy, and the Treasnrer, when he hea.rs what I did suyand
mean, will admit that he made a mistake.
Mr. SHIELs.-I beg sincerely to withdraw all the inferences which the honorable member attaches to my words.
Mr. HIG(}INS.-I am glad the hOllol'able gentleman says that. If he will refer
to page 3325 of Hansard (vol. 93), he will
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see what took place. When I brought in
my motion with regard to the rail way
employes, the Minister of Railways said it
would mean a very large expenditure,
"possibly amounting to £70,000 or
£80,000/' I then said this (page 3326):I have submitted it in order to elicit the
opinion of the committee, and if it involves a
very large amount it; is the duty of the Minister
to tell us so.

Then the Minister again said that he had
some information in the departmept
which he would bring forward. On a
subsequent occasion I said (page 3366)
that 1Had listened with great attention to the
answer of the Minister of Railways. A private
member ought to be very chary about forcing
on any department any great unexpected expenditure. It would be understood, of course,
that the effect of the amendment, if adopted,
would not compel the commissioner to pay
these smns, although he was sure the commissioner would rega.rd an expression of opinion
from the committee as one entitled to great
weight.

I said alsoHe was aware that a private member ought
not, without grave reasons, to bring forward a
proposal which would have the effect of disordering the finances of the year.

I feel this keenly-that we should recol·
lect that we ought Hot to force on the
Treasurer unexpectedly large sums for
payment. Therefore, I said that the committeeOught to submit to the competent authorihy,
as far as possible; still he thought the committee was entitled to something more definite
with regard to the extra expenditure.

Mr. SHIEL~' .-All that was not in my
mind when made my Budget speech. I
had forgotV':l it.
Mr. HIGJINS.-I went into figures,
and I found that on my figures what I
advocateci..,vould only cost £3,000. Afterwards the Minister came down and showed
me estir lates from the Railwavs Commissiol1r that expenditure on lil~es of my
resoluti m would involve £81,000. On
that I offered to withdraw the motion,
but some honorable members objected to
the withdrawal.
But I said (page
3373).
T

L'

vVhen the Minister of Railways, howeveL',
told him that the commissioner said that the
granting of payment for oveL'time would iuvol ve
an expenditure of £81,000 a year, he (Mr. Higgins) diclnot think he was giving up the cause
of the men when he said that he did not feel
justified personally in pushing the proposal to
an extreme.

I can only say that I make this statement
because I think I should not be doing my
Session 1900.-[79]
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duty to my fellow members if I were not
at the first opportunity that has presented
itself make my position clear. The rrreasurer, with his usual frankness, has said
that he did not mean what might natu·
rally be inferred from his words.
Mr. SHIELS.-All that was completely
out of my mind when I made my statement. It was only made by way of interjection.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Our loans, in spite
of everything, are mounting up. Last
year we spent on loan money £1,032,000,
and this year we are to spend £1,286,000.
"Ve havo, as the Treasurer tells us, illcreased interest by £46,000, and it must
be remembered that at 3 per cent., apart
from the leakage in the way of discounts,
we have to pay £30,000 a year more for
every £1,000,000 we borrow. Tho interest
at the present time is the highest but one
we have ever had-£1,864,000-and in
the last ten years, in spite of our retrenchment, we have added £8,000,000 more to
the funded debt, letting alone the unfunded debt. The honorable member for
Toorak, who is not here just now, amused
me this evening, and evidently also amused
the honorable member for Hawthorn, by
the light way in which he spoke of meeting our loans by renewals. It reminded
me very much of a story I heard from a
fellow member, who is often up-country.
A selector came into his office, and said to
him-"You have a small bill of mine which
I would like to pay." "All right," said the
gentleman, and while he was making out
the account the selector went on-" ~'hank
God, I am getting all my debts paid, and
will soon be a free man; yours is the last
I have to pay." .( 'What has happened?"
asked my friend, "have you come in for a
legacy 1" "Ob, no," replied the selectol·.
"rrben how is it you are paying off all
your debts?" "Oh," answered the selector, "I have borrowed on my lease." rrhat
position is delightfully indicative of the
current feeling which exists in the farming
districts with regard to what is debt and
what is not rlebt. I might apply the
same st.ory also to the Treasurer. The
Treasurer sa,ys tha,t; the only real debt of
Victoria is the £16,000,000 which is
unproductive. Now, I tell him that if the
income from our railways fell off he
would soon fiud that there was something
more.
Mr. SHlELS.-Yes. But is there any
reasonable prospect of that ~
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Mr. HIGGINS.-Thore was no rea- w'orks; a.nd they all add to the debt,
sonable prospect of it ten years ago, yet and mean more interest to the taxp~yer. In
it did. All I say is that that is not a fair the same way, if Ol1e ,looks at the finance
Wfly of putting it; and I say this with statement on page 38, it will be seen ·that
all respect to my honorable friend the with regard to the application of our loan
1'reasurer, whose luminous way of putting moneys, we have huge sums ,,'hich have
these figures before the committee has deliberately not been spent on works
been greatly appreciated. But, I repeat, whioh produced an income - sums for
it is not a fair \vay of putting t he position. defellces,gra.ving dock, public offices, law
There is the debt. If your income falls conrts, Parliament Houses, and so on.
However, our Parliament Houses may pl'Ooff, your taxpayer will have to pay.
Mr. SHIELs.-Iadmit that.
unce income in the way of verbiage, they
Mr. HIGGINS.-I say that the true certainly do not produce income in the
way of putting it is that about oue-third shape of money. 'Ve are still going 'on in
of onr national debt is not represented by that career of spending money, which means
more charge on the revenue, and which
reproductive assets.
does not mean any extra income to relieve
Mr. SHIELs.'-:That is so.
Mr. HIGGINS.-And it maybe that, the taxpayer. I would like to put this
if hard times came again, we should have paradox, which I rtare say has struck
a still larger proportion unrepresented by others, .but which has struck me more and
reproductive assets. "Ve are still borrow- more as I have thought of the matter:-ing, of course; that is only out' way. I "It is quite true to say that it is much less
should like the House to understand in burdensome on the taxpayer to take these
what way we are spending the £1,200,000 moneys from taxation; it is mnch less
loan monoy that is to be spent this sear. burdensome on the taxpayer to make that
rrhore is a sl1m of money to be ·spent for taxpayor pay this expenditure, even if
building railways, which will be more ot we apply this principle to what we call
less reproducti\'e. But listen to this strictly reproductive works, such as railOf
statement of the 1'reasurer, and say ways, which produce an income.
whether these are in a proper sense repro- course,the object of building railways
and constructing other works from our loan
ductive works. The Treasurer statedmoneys is to relieve the taxpayer. Now,
I propose out of those loa.n moneys to devote
I got about two years ago, through the
£20,000 for mining enterprise, for a.gricultural
bonuses, for rech.mation works, roads, and railkindness of the late Treasurer, a stateway works. . . . . . Under Act 1566 I
mentof the amount of interest which we
propose to aevote, out of the moneys which I
have paid from the beginning on our pubam about to borrow, a smn of £10,000 for agrilic debt. The taxpayer, or the income of
culture, including wineries and viticulture,
dairy schools, export trade, bOll uses for rural
this country, has had to par up to the
industries, pioneer mining, traok cutting. races
30th June, 1898, almost £40,000,000;
and dams, schools of mines, and advances for
and, having regard to the last two years,
prospecting. A sum of £40,000 is to be deputting the amount at £1,800,000 a year,
voted to assisting 4th, 5th, and 6th class shires,
and £2,000 is to be spent on the extension of the amount which has now been paid
the telephone system. .
. Then a
since the beginning of this colony in insum of £9,000, under Act 1566, is to go to the
terest on loans, apart from expenses, is
enlargement of the Portland pier, and £21,000
about £43,500,000. Now, the public
is to be spent on defence, in addition to £26,000
which I am permitting the Defence department
debt of this colony, in round numbers, is
to get on the ordinary Estimates. . . . . • about £50,000,000, and we have paid
'Ve propose to devote £3,000 to loans to farmers
about 43~ millions of interest on that
who have suflered by bush fires. . . . . .
debt.
Olir railways have been conFor public works we have a sum of £34,000,
which is to be devoted mainly to State school
structed for about 37! millions. They
buildings, the Court and Records-office, and
have gone to make up by far the
sanitary works. 'Ve have a sum of £39,000
greater
proportion of our public debt,
for the Public Library and Museum and the
so that most of that 37~ millions
gaols and lunatic asylums, and we have a sum
of £8,000 which we propose to devote to health
is represented now by interest that has
arrangements.
been paid upon it. To put the matter in
The Treasurer goes on to enumerate other other words, if we had only paid for the
expenditure, including £25,000 for ac- construction of the rail ways from the taxcommodation for the Federal Parliament. payers' income, the burden on the general
N ow these, although they may be said to taxpayer would have been just about the
be useful, cannot be said to be reproductive same amount. There would have come
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from the income of the taxpayer about the
same amount if we had built our railways
from our revenue, and not from our loans ..
For about 35 millions has been paid in
interest on our loans for rail ways, and we
,have spent about 37-~ millions in railway
construction. Of course, I will be told at
ol1ce-" Oh, but a great 'deal of the intorest on the rail ways has been made by
the railways themselves." That is very
trite and very true; but at the same time
I can well conceive what a relaxation of
taxation there could be if the income
which is derived from the railways, after
paying working expenses, could be applied
to the relief, of the general taxpayer. 'Ye
should have had those railways built from
taxation at the same burden to the taxpayer, and have hardly a penny to pay for
interest.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--And when would
the railways have been constructed ~
:Mr. HIGGINS.-I am speaking to those
who have listened to my argument
throughout.
However, I feel that the
temperament of the House since I ·recollect it has al ways been to say-" Oh, let
us be liberal'; let us spend loan money.
Look to t.he future of Victoria; look at
Bendigo. 'What would Bendigo be if
this thing or that thing were not done ~ "
But I want to look to the interest of the
general taxpnyer, and I think it is the
duty of the Honse to look to the general
taxpayer. I think the general taxpayer
would suffer much less in the long run if
there were more even reproductive works,
paid for from generaltaxation. Now, with
regard to the recent loan of £500,000,
I am not sure if the Treasurer was
surprised to filld the price which he got
- I think about £96 5s. on the average.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, that might be net;
the average was £96 lIs.
Mr. HIGG INS.-Of course, when I
have been giving the totals of interest I
have not included the expenses. The expenses include the difference between
£96 lIs. and the £100, and I have
not counted that.
1'hat is another
leakage. 'fhere is a great leakage with
regard to the lonns. The Treasurer, of
course, is not responsible for the state of
. the market; but in that small loan of
£500,000, there has been a leakage of
£ 18,000. We have lost £18,000, and we
have to pay interest on that £18,000, for
which we have no return.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is so.
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Mr. HIGGINS. - The Treasurer, I
expect, has asked himself how it comes
that when the 3 per cent. bonds or stock
are almost tlP to £100 in the market, he
is only aLle to get for the same seourity
£96 5s. or £.96 lIs. ~ If t.he Treasurer will
only cousider that there is a very limited
market here in Melbourne, and that without
accusing anybody of anything, it is quite
the usual thing for brokers to exchange
notes as to what they are going to bid for
these loans, and that they have a great
interest in keeping a good margin on
which to opera.te for the purpose of passing stocks here and there, I think he
will see that borrowing in Vi0toria, though
it has its good points, is not altogether the
rosy thing some people seem to think.
Mr. SHIELS.-I quite agree with the
honorable member for Melbourne. It is
an unnatrtmlsign in a young community
like this when the Government 01' a corporation can get money so low as they can
now. It means a dearth of enterprise.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am glad to hear the
Treasurer say that. Another thing we
used to boast of was the amount in the
Sa"ings Banks, ,and I do not think that is
a healthy sign.
Mr. SHIELs.-Certainlv not.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I think if there were
more enterprise in the cOllntry, we would
see far less money in the Savings Banks.
Mt·. SHIELS. - And a highcr rate of
interest.
Mr. HIGGINS. - Yes. Of course, as
things get on, we shall get better, no
doubt; the money will flow out of the
Savings Banks, and I am not going to be
frightened when it does flow out. 'fa my
mind, the Savings Banks are thoroughly
sOllnd and safe. Now, with regard to the
old-age pensions proposal, I quite concur
with the honoraLle member fur 'foorak,
that it is a sham. Of course, it is keeping
the word of promise to the ear, but we
shall see llothingof old-age pensions with
that £25,00.0.
Mr. SHIELS.-Oh, I hope you will; it is
not a sham if I can understand my colleagues' or my own intentions.
Mr. HIGGINS.-There is not the least
dOll bt that Sir George Turner's estimate
of what will be required for old-age pensions is mllch nearer the mark.
Mr. SHIELS. - But don't take that as the
limit for next year or the following year.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I feel certain that we
are not goillg to have two Old-age Pensions
Bills, one· after the other, and the fact
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t.hat there is in the Commonwealth Constitution a provision for old-age pensions
right throughout Australia leads me to say
that the Treasurer will do himself more
justice if he will recognise what people
outside recognise, that there is no serious
attempt to bring on the old-age pensions
scheme.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is not our view.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Well,I cansayno more
on the point-Mr. GILLIES.-It is a proposal, and
"sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
Mr. SHIELS.-No, that is not the case.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I feel that making
provision for old-age pensions is not to be
regarded as incurring more expenditure,
because it will relieve the State in quarters
where the State has now to assist charities.
Mr. SHIELS.-We recognise that.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Of course, we have not
to pay for poor· houses here as the people
have in England, but, if old-age pensions
are once established, we will have a great
deal even of vice, and a great deal of
meanness, hindered, and a great deal of
that nasty struggle for existence that we
find men indulging in, for the sake of
seeing that they and their families are
not left dependent on a cold, heartless
world, will disappear. 1'he Treasurer puts
the blame of the non-provision of the oldage pensions on the extra cost of the
State schools and the expenditure for the
war.
Mr. SHIELS.-Not wholly on the war
expenditure.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Wel1, the way the Treasurer put it is this: He told us how glad he
wonld be to put a further sum on the
Estimates for the Education department,
and how much he regretted that he could
not do so. He went on h) say-
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we have not had allY details with regard
to that expenditure of £52,000.
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Mr. HIGGINS. - I shall be very
glad to find there is a mistake in that
respect. I feel that we cannot attach too
much importance to the grant in aid of
the ed ncation of the young, and the provision for their health and the development of their faculties; but, if it is the war
which is the cause of starving the State
schools and of our not being able to get
old-age pensions, the difficulty occurs to
me as to where is the sacrifice which it
was said we were to make iu connexion
with that war. Of course, all those men
who went to the front have sacrificed
something.
Mr. Grr~LIEs.-Can you pay a man for
the loss of his life?
Mr. HIGGINS.-I have not said so.
Mr. GILLIES.-You said something very
like it.
Mr. HIGGINS.-No; and I do not
think that has anything to do with what
I have said. The men who have gone to
the front have sacrificed something, but
where have we sacrificed anything ~ There
has not been a penny more taxation put
upon us, and when we find that the money
which is going to pay the war expenditure
is the money that we would have given to
old-age pensions and the education of the
young-Mr. SHIELs.-Is not that a sacrifice 1
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes; but we are putting the sacrifice on the shoulders of the
old and infirm, and on the shoulders of
the children.
Mr. SHIELS. - vVell, that is a sacrifice.
Mr. HHiGINS.-Bllt it is not a saCl'ifice of onrs, but of others.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, not of others.
Mr.
HIGGINS.-One can hardly stand
It is not poverty, it is a qu(;stion of how you
it with patience. 'When we talk in that
a,re going to meet your war expenditure and
" hifalutin" virtuous style about the sacriyour benevolent expenditure. You may take
money from one item and put it to a,nother ;
fices 've will make for the sake of military
and if my honorable friends choose to take
expenditure, and then find that we won't
money from war or benevolent agencies and
bear any of the expenditure onrsehesapply it to this purpose I am content.
not a penny more taxation-but let the
By the way, the Treasurer is not going to
children and the old people bear i t - spend, as has been shown by the leader
Mr. GILLlES.-Do you love taxation for
of the Opposition, anything more on
education this year than has been spent, taxation itself 1
Mr. HIGGINS.-I feel that I HlU, perof late years.
Mr. SHIELS.-Oh, yes; that is incorrect, haps, wrong in getting hot over this matlike many other of the statements made ter, but it is a matter I feel very keenly
about.
by the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. SHIELs.-Surely, 'we owe something
Mr. HIGGINS.--I shall be very glad to
find that the statement is incorrect; but to the mother country. '
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M.1" HIGGINS.-Yes, but that is not
the point.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is the point.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is the war expellJiture, the rrreasllrer tells us, which has
prevented him giving old-age pensions,
and making proper provision for education.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, I do not put it in
that way.
.
Mr. HIGGINS.-If YOIl want t.o have
war expendi.ture, raise money by imposing
n~ore ta~atlOn.
I most cordially agree
wIth the rreasurer that the war expenditure ought to come from revenue.
Mr. GILLIES.-It ought not to come from
revenue.
Mr. HIGGINS.--The honorable member
has said w~at he l~as s:1id, and I was going
to refer to It. vVlth all respect, I say that
the case of England is by no means analo~,ous to the case of this colony, because
England had to engage in a national
struggle for her very existence against the
greatest foe England ever had. Enaland
was quite right then, in straining ~very
muscle to protect her shores, but here in
Victoria it is a merely trifling expenditure, :1t the outside only £100',000.
Mr. SHIELS. -It has not amounted to
£100,000 yet, as fur as the State is concerned.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It would be absurd for
us to put that expenditure down to loans.
'We mnst hav0 some abnormal expenses
every year, and are we to put every
abnormal expenditure on loans?
Mr. GITJlJIES.-YOll don't have them all
ill one year.
Mr. HIGGINS.-If yon do not. put your
abnormal expenditure on this year you
must put it on another, so what is the 0aood
of doing that ~ If we want to show our
loyalty and attachment to the mother
country, why should we not pay the money
right off~
Mr. SHIELS. - Hear, hear, and that was
the view Mr. Gladstone put prominently
before the House of Comll1ons-that even
war expenditnre should be borne· by
~'evenue as far as revenue could provide
1 t.
. Mr. GrLLIEs ..-But you were prepared
111 your finanCial sta,tement to make an
arrangement of another kind 1
~1r. HIGGINS.---'-In England, even with
the great South African trouble, the
Session 1900.-[80]
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Chancellor of the Exchequer is
a large proportion of the war
expenditure on reYcnl1e, and that has
h.cen the English habit for a very long
~ime past.. vVhen England was engaged
111. a war WIth France-and I might sa'y
With much more than France-Pitt borrowed money at· 3 pel' cent., bllt he got
only £60 or £66 per £100.
Mr. SHIELs.-Some of it was actually
as low as £50.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes ; but, at all events
it averaged £65 or £66. rrhe result i~
that England has had to pay interest on
£800,000,000, whereas she should only
have had to pay interest on £500,000,000.
. Mr. MURItAY Sl\U'l'H.-She could not help
it.
'" Mr. HI?GINS.-No. The financing of
Engla~ld IS llOW based on the principle of
throwll1g all the burden that can be·
thrown t)l) the revenue for the year.
~L'hey ~av.e bol.dly faced the question ot'
mcreasmg the mcome tax: in time of need
and that is far healthier. It is the bes~
corrective olle Gan have of expenditureto feel that one will have to pay more at
once. It is just like 'a schoolboy-if he
has to be whipped, the sooner he is.
whipped the bettei;.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is the way Gladstone
put it-that it is a moral discipline against
unwise expenditure.
.
Mr. GUJLTEs.-Let him once put yOUl~'
land tax on, and it will never come off.
Dou't make any mistake, we quite understand you.
.
Mr. HHj(jINS.-The honorable member for rroorak was not in the chamber
when I explained that matter to the
T.reasurer, and he very kindly withdrew
IllS statement.

Mr. GILLIEs.-He is always delighted
to withdraw.
.~r. HIGGINS.-If there is to be any
triVIal talk of that sort I have done"
with it. 'Vith regard to' the surplus, I
find that the Treasurer'f:! resolution if:!.
weakening. rrhere is an Act at present Oll.
the statute-book which provides that that;
surplus of £132,000 is to go towards
meeting the unfunded debt. If there is
llO alteration made in that Act, the whole
of that £132,000 goes towards meeting
the unfunded debt.
The ex-Treasurer
last year went to the extent of knocking·
off.from that Act all but £50,000. However, he did apply some £50,000 towards
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meeting the bouds that will fall due in
1903. Tho Treasurer is quite right in
saying that he ought to fullow the same
example this year with regard to £50,000
of the surplus. I S[tY that we have fhe
year~ in which to provide for the repayment of that £250,000, and each year we
should put by £50,000 to meet it. It
will be a sign of weakness beyond discretion upon the part of this House if, after
passing an Act in 1898 providing tlHLt
the whole of the surplus of each year is t.o
go towards paying the unfunded debt, we
then fail to keep that resolution as to even
£50,000 of the ::;urplus of £132,000.
Mr. GILLIES. -- Is there any difference in
principle between setting aside the
.£132,000 and the £50,000 ~ Not an
atom.
Mr. HIGGINS.-No, there is not; but,
at least, it is something in practice to put
aside £50,000.
Mr. GILLlEs.-That is, you say that you
cannot trust yourself.
Mr. HIGGINS,-It is quite true there
is no difference in principle between
taking £82,000 away from that appropriation of the surplns and taking away
the whole .f132,000, but at the same time
J feel sure that the Treasurer has gauged
the House, and knows thoroughly weU
that this House is, perhaps, not sufficiently seised of the position, or is not,
perhaps, in the humour to stand more
thun £50,000 being put towards the unfunded debt. Still, even £50,000 is a
.good beginning, and I hope that the Treasurer will be encouraged in his determination to set aside that amount. One thing I
,object to, however, is the mode in which
he put the matter to us. 'rhe Treasurer
donned his toga of Romal} virtue, and
saicl-"Here am I, I have come down with
this f 50, 000, it is going to be appropriated
towards the payment of the unfunded debt,
but at the same time I will dangle it before JOUl' eyes like a bunch of carrots before
.a dOllkey."
:\11'. GILLlEs.-An excellent illustration.
~Ir. HIGGINS.--'''l'here is your bunch
of cal'rots, if you want it JOu can have it
for the penny postage or anything else you
like. Just do press me a little more, a
little harder, and you will get it." 'rhe
effect of that is that the Treasurer will
have the virtuous feeling of having stuck
out t.o the very end for the £50,000 going
towards the ullfuuded debt., and then this
wieked House, or this wi~ked committee,
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01' those wicked local mem bers-·the honorable member for Ararat, who interrupted
his speech, among the rest-will have insisted on that £50,000 going towards
painting tho parish pump or reputtyillg
the parish wiudow.
Mr. GILLIES.-Would you vote for the
old-age pensions, and let t.he £50,000 go~
Mr. HIGGINS.-That is a very hard
question. I feel keenly that I have 110
right to venture my remarks ill the presence of those who have far more experiellce in these matters than I have. I
shall only say this, in conclusion, that if
the Treasuror will go to a c~ivision on the
question of that £50,000, I will vote with
him. I think the very best test of the
matter will be to go to a division, and 1
hope that no blandishments, no temptations, and no pressure will induce him to
depart from his expressed determination.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Cannot you trust yourself ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-Oh, I can trust myself,
and each man can trust himself, but that
is all he can do. I shall vote with the
1'reasurer if he goes to a division on the
matter.
On the motion of Mr. MOULE, progress
was reported.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
Mr. McLEAN said he desired to inform
honorable members that on Tuesdav next
the first business would be the moti;ns for
bringing certain trades under the Factories
and Shops Acts.
The House adjourlled at twenty eight
minutes to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday,
September 4.

LEGISLATIVE CUUNCIL.
T~tesdaYI

September

4, 1900.

The office of President having bocome
vacant, byefRuxion of time, His Honour
Mr. Justice Hodges attended this day, as
a Commissioner from His Excellency the
Lieutenant - Governor, to administer to
new members the oath prescribed by the
28th section of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act.
The (;mnlissIONER entered the chamber
a.t twenty-three minutes to five o'clock
p.m., and took his seat in the President's.
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Chair. He handed his commission to the
Clerk, who read it as follow:;; : By His Excellency the Honorahle Sir J oh11
.Madden, Knigh t Commander of the Most
Distinguished Order of Sltint Michael and
Saint George, and Lieutenant-Governor of
the Colony of Victori(~ and its Depcndencies,

&c., &c .• &c.
To Henry Edward Agincourt Hodges,
Esquire, Judge of Our Supreme Court in
our Colony of Victoria:
.
GREE'l'I~G :

Whereas by the 28th section of Th~ Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890, No. 10i5,
it is enacted that no member, either of the
Legislative Council or the Legislative Assembly,
shall be permitted to sit or yote therein respectively until he has taken and subscribe<l before
the Govel'llo:', or some person authorized by the
GO\·ernor in that behalf, the oath set out in the
2nd schedule to the aforesaid Act.
Now
therefore I, the Lieutenant-Governor of the said
colony, do by these presents command and
authorize you to proceed to 1 he Parliament
House, in the cit.y of Melbourne, on Tuesday,
the 4th day of September instant, at halfpast foul' of the clock in the afternoon, then and
there to administer the said oath to such members of the said Legislative Council as have not
already taken and subscribed the same since
their election to the said Legislative Council.
Givenundermy hand and thesealoftheColony,
at Melhourne, in the said colony, this 3rd day
of September, in the year of our Lord 1900, and
in the 64th year of Her Majesty's reign.
(L.R.)

JOH~ MADDE~.

By His Excellency's Command,
A. McLEAx.

The CLERK intimat.ed that the writs
issued by the President for the election of
members of the Legislative Council had
been returned, with indorsements showing
that the following members (who had
retired by rotation) had been re-elected : The Hon. J. M. Davies, for the Melbourne Province.
The Hon. F. S. Grimwade, for the North
Ya,rra Province.
The Hon. Edward Miller, for the South
Yarra Province.
Sir H. T. H. Clarke, for the Southern
Province.
The Hon. Sydney Anstin, for the South'Yes tern Province.
The Hon. "W. H. S. Osmand, for the
Nelson Province.
The Hon. S. 'V. Cooke, for the 'Yestern
Province.
'1'he Hon. James Bell, for the NorthvVestern Province.
The Hon. Joseph Sternberg, for the
N olthern Province.
rrhe Hon. David Ham, for the vVellingtOll Province.
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Sir 'V. A. Zeal, for the North Central
Province.
'1'he Hon. A. O. Sachse, for the N orthEastern Province .
The Hon. 'V. Pearson, for Lhe Gipp~lallcl
Province.
The Hon. J. C. Campbell for the SouthEastern Province.
Mi'. Davies, Mr. Grimwade, Mr. Miller,
:'Mr. Austill, Mr. Osmand, :'Mr. Cooke, Mr.
D; Ham, Sir 'Yilliam Zeal, :Mr. Pearson,
and Mr. Campbell were sworn, and deli vered to the Clerk the declarations 1'0q uired by the Act No. 1075.
The Commissioner then bowed to tho.
Honse, and withdrew.
ELECTION OF PHESIDENT.
The CLERK said-I have to inform the
Cmmeil that the time has now arrived for
proceeding to the election of a President.
Sir FHEDEHICK SAHGOOD rose, and,
addressing the Clerk, said-I h't\·e the
honour to moveThat the Honorable Sir ·William Austin Zeal
do ta,ke the chair of the Council as President.

(Cheers.) I need hardly say that the cordial
way in which that motion has been received elearly proves tha,t my proposal will
be carried unanimollsly. ,Yo have had the
pleasure of seeing Sir 'Yilliam Zeal as our
President for some eight years, and I think,
nay, I know, I am justified in saying
that tho longer he has been in the chair
the more we have been sati~ficd with
the way in which he has discharged its
duties. He has been firm, but he has also
obtained the entire confidence of the whole
of the members. Even ",hen we have been
occasionally inclined to rebel a litt.le
against some of his rulings, we htl ve fel t
on reflection that we might very well yield
ollr opinions to his, belioving that it
would be better for the Council for ns to
do so. '1'he honorable member is an old
parliamentarian, nearly, if not quite, the
oldest parliamentarian in this House.
Probably there is one, Mr. FitzgeraJd, who
has been longer in Parliament than Sir
'Villiam Zeal, but Sir 'Yilliam Zeal has
had this advantage, that he has been in
both bra,nches of tho Legislature, having
served bis apprenticeship, if I may use
the expression, in the Assembly, and subsequently gradnated in this House.
During tho wbole of the time that he has
occupied tho position of President here he
has spared no pains, and lost no opportunity, of promoting the most redect
harmony between the two Houses, and I
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believe it is largely due to him that
there has been, I may say, pntctically
no friction whatever between the two
branches of the Legislature. I congratulate him heartily upon his unopposed return, in conj unction with many other honorable members, and I think we may all particularly congratnlate and thank him for
the straightforward address he delivered
to his constituents and the country. It
really did one good to read the outspoken
way in which the honorable member, I
won't say, defended the action of the
Council. but merely placed before the
general public the facts of the case, and
the facts of the case were undoubtedly the
best defence that this Council could have.
At the same time as his statements were
unmistakable they were also considerate,
and no one can take the slightest exception
to anything the honorable member ad vocated. Personally, I shall be delighted
to see him back again in his old position
as President of the Council, and I am sure
that that satisfaction will be shared in
by the whole of the memberl:! of the
Council.
The Hon. C. J. HA~1.-As senior member for the Melbourne Province, I have
great pleasure in seconding Sir Frederick
Sargoorl's motion. I have no doubt that
Sir William Zeal will he elected unanimonsly, for, as Sir Frederick Sargood has
said, he enjoys the respect and esteem of
every member of this House: and, I believe, of the whole colony.
Sir HENRY "\VRIXON.-I would like
to say a few words in support of the
motion. I think that the re-election of
Sir 'William Zeal as President of the
Legislative Council will commend itself,
on public grounds, to honorable members
all round the cham bel'. J am sure we
all admire the action of Sir William Zeal.
'Ve regard him as a most conscientious
President, and one who has discharged the
important duties of his high position with
great knowledge amI great aloility. It mllst
not be supposed that, because matters
seem to run very smoothly here, there
are no difficulties to be obviated; in fact,
that very smoot.hness is to a great extent
due to the care and judgment Sir William
Zeal has always exhibited. That we are
so quiet and free from tumult, and that we
apparently do not require the control of
any President, is partly owing to the great
tact of the President himself.
I will
only add that the President is happy in
possessing a gift which all men do not

President.

possess, that of attracting personal affection to himself. There are many public
men highly conscientious and able who
yet lack that peculiar gift, and while we all
admire Sir "\Villiam Zeal for the sagacious
manner ill which he has discharged his
official duties, I think we are also attached
to him as a man. I have much pleasure
in congratulating Sir 'WiIliam Zeal on his
re-election as President of this Chamber.
Sir 'VILLIAMZEAL.-I submit myself
to the will of the Council.
No other nomination having been
made, Sir 'William Zeal was conducted by
his proposer and seconder to the chair, on
roaching which,
The PRESIDEN'r said - Honorable
gentlemen of the Le~islative Conncil, in
thanking honorable members for again
electing me to this very high and distinguished position which they have been
pleased to award me by the unanimous
vote of the House, I am sure I shol11d be
wanting in due and proper appreciation
if I did not express my deepest gratitude
to honorable members for the singular
mark of favour which they have bestowed
upon me. As Sir Frederick Sargood said,
and tis Sir Henry vVrixon has confirmed,
the position of President of the Legislative
Council is one which carries with it some
degree of responsibility, and a certain
amount of tact is required in the discharge
of its duties. I can only say to honorable
members that, so long as I am in the
chair, I will do my utmQst to carry out
the will of the House, and I will ever
strive to maintain the dignity of this
honorable ChamLer and the interests of
honorable members as a whole. I thank
honorable members deeply and gratefully
for the handsome and unanimous manner
in which the.Y have re-elected me to the
office of President, and I certainly hope
that we will all be pleased to meet together
here on many future occasions.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.--On behalf
of Ministers I congratulate you, sir, on.
your election as President. for the third
time. I cordially indorse all that was
said by the proposer and the seconder of
the motion. As they have stated, you
have "'orthily filled that position with
honour to yourself, and you have maintained the honour and dignity of this
House both inside and outside of Parliament. I congratulate t,his House, and I
congratulate myself, as ome of its members, upon seeing you in that position.
It is a source of great satisfaction to me
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to see you again in the President's chair. I
have now to inform the Council that His
Excellency the Lielltenant-Governor will
receive the President at the Government
Offices, at half-past five o'clock.
'fhe PRESIDENT.-I shall be very
pleased if as many honorable members as
possible will accompany me to the Government Offices to wait on His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor.
'fhe sitting was then suspended until
five minutes to eig'ht o'clock, when the
PRESTDEN1' again took the chair, and read
the prayer.
RECEPTION OF THE PRESIDEN'r
BY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to report
to t.he Honse that, accompanied by honorable members, I this day presented myself
to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, who was pleased to approve of
the choice of the Council, and addressed
me in the following terms : Mr. PRESIDE~T,
I am greatly gratified at the announcement
which you have just made to me.
No one can fail to appreciate the great importance of Parliament's appointing to its
special honours and dignities suitable men, as,
happily, it is its custom.
You, sir, have, dllring a long period of your
life, had active personal association with the
troubles and difficulties of the labouring classes
of Australia. "With the producing classes of
the country you have had also an intimate personal co-operation. Your knowledge of the
financial and commercial interests of our people
i& profound and very general, and thus you are
eminently well equipped with the qualifications
of a sound legislator and director of public
affairs.
For a life-time your patriotic ambition has
kept you in closest sympathetic touch with
the political aspiration and proceedings of
Australia, and for many years you have becn
intrusted with the great authority and responsibility attaching to the President of the
Legislative Council.
You have never failed to remember what
great things the honour and independence and
dignity of Parliament are. You have known
how to be strong without ever seeming to overbear. Theref,1re, in expressing, on behalf of
Her Majesty, my constitutional approval of the
Legislative Council's choice of you for its President once again, I do so with whole-souled
satisfaction.
JOHN MADDEN.

Government Offices,
Melbourne, 4th September, 1900.

WALMER ESTATE PUH,CHASE
BILL.
'fhis Bill was received from the Legislative Asseinbly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. D. MELVILLE, was read a firRt time.
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TRACTION ENGINES REGULATION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that as
apparently no arrangements had been
made for any honorable member to take
charge of the Bill, he begged leave to move
that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
H,IFLE RANGES CONTRIBUTION
BILL.
The motion of the Hon. D. Melville for
the second reading of this Bill (the debate
on which had been adjourned from J"uly
17) was put and negatived.
LICENSING AC'r AMENDMENT BILL.
The House then wellt into committee
for the further consideration of this Bill
-the Hon. R. H,eid in the chair.
Discussion was resumed on cIa,use 2,
which was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Licensing Act 1890, or any amendments thereof,
it shall be lawful for the licensing court in
any district, upon the application of the holder
of a victualler's licence, and with the consent of
the owner and mortgagee (if any) of the premises, in any licensing district fo1' which such
licence was granted, to grant the removal of
such licence to any other superior house in the
same licensing district for the use of the public,
subject to the provisions hereinafter contained;

and on the followillg amendment, moved
by the Hon. E. Miller-That the following words be added to the end
of the cla,use-" but no licence shall be transferred to any house situate within 50 yards of
any licensed hOllse, unless the consent of the
owner, tena.nt, and mortgagee (if a,ny) of such
licensed house be first obtained, and the tenant
compensated for prospective loss or dama.ge. In
the event of any dispute arising as to the
da.mage sustained by the licensee, the a.mount
of such damage shall be assessed by the licensing court,"

The Hon. N. LEVI said that on the
last or.casion when the Bill was before the
committee he urged Mr. Millel' to withdraw the amendment, but the honorablo
member had not seen fit to do so. He
therefore trnsted that the House would
see fit to reject the amendment. On the
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last occasion he mentioned the· close
proximity of the Grand Hotel, which was
one of the places which would be affected
by the Bill, to Parliament ,House. He
forgot at that time tllat the vVhite Hart
was also in close proximity to Parliament
House; but no disadvantage was likely
to accrue to that establishment from
gi ving' the facilities asked for to the
Orand Hotel. It should be remembered
by the committee that there was no intention to increase the number of licences.
It would be a disadvantage if this amendment ·were added to the Bill, and he
trusted that the committee would carry
t.he measure in the same form as it had
been carried on other occasions. The
effect of the operatioll of this Bill, if it
became law, would be to give facilities
that were demanded b'y the public in
various parts of the eolollY.
Sir HENRY WIUXON expressed the
opinion that Mr. Levi had addressed
himself to the public aspect of the Bill,
and not to the question involved in the
amendment, namely, the reasonable prot.ection of private vested rights. Supposing
a man bought an hotel next do')r to a
coffee palace, under the existing law, which
would pre\'ent the coffee palace ever
getting a licence to sell alcoholic liquors,
was it llot reasonable for him to presume
that that arrangement would be permanently continued ~ BeJieving so, he
l\"ould be justified in gi"ing a handsome
price for the licensed honse, but if a
licence was gran ted to the coffee palace
next door, as it could be under this Bill,
unless the amendment was adopted, the
yalne of that licensed hotel would he
materially dimished.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-The present
licensing law does not protect private
yes ted interests.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON said that this Bill
provided for transfers of licences which
\\'~nld seriously depreciate thevallle of some
licensed pre l l1ises already in c:xistellce, and
that was not contemplated by the present
law. Therefore this measure would alter
the licensing law to the prejudice of certain
private individuals for the benefit of other
private individ uals.
The Hon. N. THoRNLEy.-That occurs
nllcler free-trade and protection.
Sir HENRY 'VRTXON said that froetrade and protection were great q nest-ions
of public policy. Except ill the event of a
vote of the people in favour of increasing the number of licensed houses in a
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district ,,-here there was less than the
statutory number, a licensed victualler
migh t reasonably presume that the
number of licensed houses in his neighbourhood could not be increased to
his detriment. He appealed to Mr. Levi,
as a fair business man, to say whether, as
a fact, the owner of the corner puhlichouse he had mentioned would not be
injured and damaged, and have his reasonable vested rights destroyed, as the result
of the operation of this Bill, if it became
law in its present form 1
The Hon. S. VV. CooKE.-vVhat about
the case of prohibiti(j)n 1
Sir HENRY WRIXON said that in
the case of absolute prohibition some compensation ought to be given to those who
held licences undar the law. Mr. Gladstone and many of the most eminent
statesmen had admitted that licences
should not be taken away without fair
alld reasonable compensation.
The HOll. J. A. 'VALLACE stated that
he could not see allY good in the amendment. 'rhe transfer of licences from inferior to superior houses should be allowed,
for the convenience ·and accommodatioll
of the public.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
the mover of the amendment had evidently
forgotteu the effect of th8 present Licensing
Act. Prior to the passing of that Act, hotel
licences could be granted all over the
country, and there was open competition
among publicans. The present Act limited,
and ill muny districts reduced, the number
of licences, and thus gave, to some extent,
a monopoly to existing hotels. Although
the licel1ce was an annual one, l\trliament graciously granted compensation ill
respect of hotels that were closed as the
result of local option polls, Lut that was a
new concession to which the recipients of
the compensation were not previously
entitled. It would be unfair to ask Parliament to go fnrther still, and provide
that, if a licence was transferred frol11 one
house to another, compensation must be
paid to the persolls interested in any hotel
near to which the licence was so transferred, because when the original licence
of the house was taken out any person
could have started an hotel next door.
N ow that the existiug hotel-keepers' businesses had been improved through the
operatioll of the present Licensing Act,
they wanted compensation if licences were
transferred to houses neal' their own. TheGrand Hotel had a licence at one time,
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and the hotels on each side were ill COnlpetition. If the Grand Hotel got a licence
transferred to it, as the result of the passing of this Bill, the neighbouring hotels
would only be placed in the same position
as they were in the first instance. It was
true that their value had been improved
in the meant.ime, owing to the Grand
Hotel not having a licencfl, but they were
not consequently ent.itled to compellsation
in the event of the Graud Hotel getting a
licence again.
The Hon. F. S. GIUMW ADE observed
that he was Ycry sorry to differ from his
honorable colleague, whom he respeeted
in every way, but he did not sympathize
yery much with this Bill, and he had still
less sympathy for the amendment, which
he hoped would be negati "ed. He did
not see why they should go out of their
way to give compensation to liccnsed
houses, in the event of other licences
being transferred to premises ill their
vicinity.
The Hon. E. MILLEH. stated that he
waB not against the Bill, because he
believed it would be t\ very good thing to
transfer licences from shanties to good
hotels, but the existing law provided that
no new licence should be granted 'in any
particular licensing district, except. as the
res nIt '(Of a local option poll, and 110
additional licences had been obtained for
!lul.ny years past, at any rnte, not in Melbourne. III the cases that had been cited
in this discussion, the tenants of the
hotels on each side of the Grand Hotel
had clgree,l to pay very large rentals
because of the fact that the Graud Hotel
had no licellce. As granting a licence to
the Grand Hotel, next door, must uiminish
the value of their respecti ve businesses,
they should therefore be entitled to compensation. His amendment left the assessment of the compensation to the determination of the licensing court. He felt
that vested intere.'5ts ought to be protected,
and he would be opposed tu the Bill
ullless his amendment was adopted.
Sir FHEDER[CK SAHGOOD remarked
that he was unable to agree with Mr.
~Iiller's opinion \vith rogard to yes ted
interests.
He did not see that yested
interests ought to be cOllsidered. 'Yhen
Parliament passed the Licensing Act, in
1884-, it did not guarantee to the
then owners or occnpiers ()f existillg
hotels that no one should commence
the same business near to them, nor
did Parliamellt pruvide that there would
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not be any alteration of the licensing
law.
Consequently, Parliament did not
gnarantee the protection of the vested interests of the owners or tenaHts. If the
amendment was carried, the Bill might
just as well be laid aside, because it was
undoubtedly well known that the measure had, to a very great extent, been introduced in order that two, if not three,.
large temperance hotels in Melbourne
might obtain licences. The effect of the
Bill would be more widely and more
beneficially felt lip country than in town.
Mr. Miller objected to a new hotel being
opened within 50 yards of an existing
hotel. 'Vas he prepared to carry that
out in connexion with other businesses 1
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE. - Banks, for
instance.
The HOll. E. :M.UJLER. - Banks do not
pay a licence to the Government.
The HOll. A. WYNNE. --They pay a tax:
on their bauk notes.
Sir FREDE lUCK SARGOOD said that
many businesses paid far more into the
public revenue than public-houses. The
more he considered the amendment, the
more he was convinced that it ought not
to be passed. It would be unfair to the
public, and it would practically give
present hotel-keepers a pre-emptive right
for all time, which Parliament neyer
in tended whell passing the Licensing Act.
He would vote against the amendment,
and hoped that it would be rejected.
The Hon. S. FRASEH observed that he
could not support the amendment. He
did not consider the owner of a licensed
house so mnch as the public. Parliament
decided some years ago that the l1lunuer
of'lieensed honses should be reduced, and
he though t there was quite sufficieut hotel
accommodation for the puhlic. '1'00 mnny
public-houses were not good for tho morals
of the community, but if it was true that
the trc\llsfer of licences from inferior to
superior houses would operate to the
public advantage, Parliament would be
j llstified in authorizing such transfers.
The amendment, however, would put the
interests of the present licensed victuallers
before the interests of the public, and the
publie weal ought to be the firdt consideration of Parliament in all legislation.
Holding these opinions, he did not think
it would be right to pass the amendment.
'1'he HrJll. E. Miller's amendment was
negatived.
The remaining clauses having been
agreed to,
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The Hon. C. J. HAM proposed the following new clause:Every person, not being a u07lftjirle traveller
or lodger within the meaning of the principal
Act, who purchases liquor on Sunday, and
every person who purchases liquor at any
licensed premises at any time other than during
the hours in which the sale of liquor is authorized
by the licence granted in respect of such licensed
premises, shall be liable, on conviction, to a
penalty of not less than £1 nor more than £5.

He observed that the object of this clause
was merely to facilitate the carrying out
of t.he intention of the Licensing Act, and
he trnsted that the honorable member in
charge of the Bill would agree to it, as, if
he did not, the result would probably be
to endanger the Bill altogether. It was
all very well to pass the Bill through that
Chamber without the slightest amendment; but when the measure \reut to
another place it would, if it remailled in
its present form, be undoubtedly rejected. For the efficient carrying out of
tho provisions of the Licensing Act against
Sunday trading it was necessary that the
person purchasing, as woll as the person
selling, should be liable tl.) a fino, and the
same remark applied to the sale of liquor
dnring prohibited hours. III addition to
this clause, he had also gi ven llotice of a
series of new clauses-B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
and I-but, as he desired to propose as few
amendments in the Bill as possible, he
would not press the other llew clauses,
with one exception.
~J.1he Hon. N. LEVI remarked that he
hoped the honorable member (Mr. C. J.
Ham) would not press his amendment..
The Hon. C. J. HAl\I.-I intend to do
so; and, if you care about the Bill, you will
accept it.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that he did
care about the Bill, and the Legislative
Council had shown that it cared about the
measure by passing it on several occasions.
If, however, the Bill was encumbered with
a lot of amendments there was llot the
slightest possibility of its being carried in
another place. He (Mr. Levi) would be
one of t.he last to allow the impression to
go forth that he de8irod to encourage Sunday tradillg. He was as strongly opposed
to anything of the sort as any honorable
mem bel' could be; bllt he did not think he
would be justified in accepting an amendmont, in a small Bill like this, imposing a
penalt.y whieh was not provided for in
the Licensing Act, which had now been
in existellce for a. llUmber of years. If
certain altenttiol1s were desired in the
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Sunday trading and other provisions of
the Licensing Ac~., they could be included
when any measure was submitted for the
Hmendmellt of that Act generally. The
discussioll of such questions, however, in
cOllnexion with a small measure like this,
would occupy sllch time in another place
that there would be llO chance whatever
of the Bill becoming law this session. He
trusted that the honorable member (Mr.
C. J. Ham) would see the desirability of
allowing the Bill to go through in the same
fOrtn in which it had been passed on
previous occasions.. The Bill did not propose to increase in any way the number of
licensed honses, but merely to enable bet.ter
accommodati()ll to be given to the htrge
number of visitots who might be expected
here on the consllnnnatioll of federation.
He would not say that, at 80111U future
time, he might llOt p08sibly be a snppol'tel'
of the views set forth in the amendment,
but he trusted it wOllld not be persisted
in now.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES stated that
ho intended to support the clause proposed by Mr. C. J. Ham. It seemed to
him perfectly reasonable. If it was an
offence for a licensee to sellliq uor on SUlldays, or after certain hours, it ought also
to be an offence for any olle to purchase
the liq nor. He did not belieye in treating
the licensee differently from the persoll
who tempted him. Such an amendment
would really be an ad mnttlge to those
licensees who wished to observo the law.
In certaiu cases he had heard that customers told licensees-" If you don't serve
us when we want to be served on Sunday
we will not give you our cllstom on oth~r
days;'; and those licensees who wished to
keep the law were driven to the necessity
of breaking it, or else of losing their customers. The clause was a highly desirable one, and he would support it.
The Hon. "V. McCULLOCH expressed
t.he opinion that the clause contained a
very important amendment of the law,
and it was to be regl'f~tted that the provision was uot contained in the original
measure. If it had beeu, it would in all
probability have stopped Sunday trading
long ago. Why should a publican be
fined for selling liq 1I0r on Sunday if the
persou who bought the liquor was allowed
to go unpunished 1
The Hon. S. W. COOKE obscl'\'ed that
he was in favour of the clause, but he
would have liked to Jjeal' t.he Solicitor Gell,~.
ral give some assurance to the honorable
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member in charge of the Bill that it
would, if it contained this provision, have
the support of the Government in another
place. He t.hought it was unfair that a
Bill of this kind, which had already passed
the Legislative Council, should be endangered in another place by being overloaded, even to a small extent, by a clause
of this kind.
rrhe Hon. C. J. HA~L -This clause will
facilitate the passing of the Bill in another
place.
The Hon. S. 'V. COOKE said. that might
be so; but he was not aware that Mr. C.
J. Ham was in possession of the views of
another place. Moreover, this proposal
might give rise to such a discussion in another Chamber that so much time would
be occupied as to canse the loss of the
measnre this session. No doubt in itself
the arnendment was a most desit'able one,
because the man who b::-aught liquor
against the law was just as deserving of
punishment as the man who sold it. His
(Mr. Cooke's) only reason for hesitating
to support the proposal was that it would
endanger the passage of the Bill elsewhere, but if the Attorney-General gave
all assurance that the assistance of the
Government would be lent to the passage of the measure in another place, he
thought that might satisfy Mr. Levi.
Sir HENHY \VRIXON stated that he
could not follow the honorable member
(Mr. Cooke) in the view he had just expressed. He thoroughly agreed with the
hOllor.'tble momb-3r that the clause was a
good one, bnt he could not understand
why, if that was the case, it should not be
added to the Bill because the honorable
member in charge of the Bill did llot like
it. This wa.s a Bill to amend the Licem:ing Act, and honorable mem,bers were
entitled to include in it any clause which
in their opinion provided for an improvement in that Act. As had been pointed
out, the clanse was really on ly a matter
of justice and defence to the pllhlican
who obeyed the law, and he (Sir Henry
'Vrixon) did not see why honorable members should be asked to vote against it
simply becanse or what effect it.s iuclusion
might have on the Bill in another phtce.
As he thoroughly agreed with the clause,
he intended to support it.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD remarked
that there were, no douht, cases in which,
however much honorable members might
be in favour of a certain clallse, they
would feel bound to vote against it
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because it might imperil the passing of a
more important provision in allother
Chamber; but he was bound to say
that, if he were in charge of this measure, he would welcome the ~tmendment of
.Mr. C. J. Ham, because he thought that,
so far from its lessening the chance of
the Bill passing in another place, it would
considerably assist it. He entirely agreed
with the amendment, and he believed it
l't"as necessary to adopt it ill order to carry
ont the spirit of the existing Act. He
therefore felt bound to vote for the clanse,
feeling that in doing so, instead of injuring the chance of the Bill passing in
another place, he would be assisting its
chance of getting through another Chamber.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
he wished to call the attention of the
committee to the fact that the Conncil
had never been in favour of this sort of
one-clause legislation. For his part, he
was opposed to the Bill altogether, and
always had been opposed to it. In his
opinion it was a proposal to substitute for
a public-house that would not prosper
another one which would prosper and
develop, and that was a thing of which
he was not in favour. No doubt the Bill
was always supported by the specious
argument that its effect wOlild be to close
all houses; but, ns he had said, he objected altogether to this one-clause legislation.
If Bills of one clause were
to be passed onc aftor a.llot her amend·
ing Acta of Parliament., who would
understand those Acts after a while ~
If they wanted to amend the Licensing Act they ought to go into the
whole q nestion. He regretted that an
attempt should have been made to prop
up a Bill of this kind by proposing in it a
clause which, from a temperance point of
view, might be considered only fail' and
just, and which thus would have the effect
of assisting in the passing of a bad Bill.
Moreover, the Legislative Assernhly was
now on the eve of a general election, and
whv should lIot honorable members be
preupared to go before their constituents
and declare what they intended to do with
regard to the Licensing Act, and especially
with regard to this proposal for transferring licences ~ This Bill really reversed
the spirit of previolls licensing legislation.
Me. C. J. Ham apparently "'ished to carry
the Bill, but be evidently saw that there
was no ehance of carryiug a scandalous
measure of this kind ill another Chamber
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nnless it was propped up by a few just
clauses providing for the punishment of
those who tempted publicans.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD rose to a
point of order. He stated that the stapeliug orders provided against any disrespectful expressions being used in connexion with the action of the committee
or the House. The Minister of Defence
had used the term" scandalous" in regard
to certain clauses of the Bill which had
been passed unanimously, and he submitted that the honorable gentleman was
out of order.
The ACrrING CHAIRMAN (the Hon.
n. Heid).-I would ask the Minister of
Defence to withdraw the term "scandalous."
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that if
the term "scandalous" was objected to
by the Chairman as unparliamentary, he
would withdraw it. He could only say
that if this clause had been put in the
Bill with a view of its carrying the
measure through another place, he hoped
that the Bill would not pass either the
Council or the Assembly.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he
thought it was only due to the committee
that he should correct the Minister of
Defence in his statement that he (Mr. C.
J. Ham) \yas trying to prop up this Bill
by his amendment. He cel'tainly could
not understand the position taken up by
the Minister of Defence, who admitted
that this was a good and just clause,
and yet indicated tha,t he would vote
against it because it was a prop to support this Bill. His (Mr. Hanl's) po~ition
was that, unless some of the amendments
he had given not.ice of were embodied in
the Bill, so that it might carry oue what
was the in tention of the Legislature in
passing the existing legislation Oll Sunday
trading, he would vote against the third
readillg. It could not be said, therefore,
that he had any desire to prop up t he Bill,
uut he was simply proposing a pro\"ision
\rhich even the Minister of Defence admitted was a proper one.
Tbe Hon. S. FRASER remarked that he
would support Mr. C. J. Ham's clause, fur
the same reason as he had supported the
Bill, namely, that it was a desirable improvement of the existing Act. It was tbe
intention of Parliament when passing the
Licensing Act that licensees should not
trade on certain hours or certain days, and
this clause was only giving effect to the
intentions of Parliament.

A mendrnent Bill.

The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that,
when this Bill was before the Council 011
a former occasion, he supported it, and
he felt inclined' to do so again. He would
also support Mr. C. J. Ham's amendment,
because be tbought the customer should
be equally liable with the vendor. If the
BiI1, \V hich had been previously rejected
in another place, contn,inecl an excellent
addition of this kind, it might result in
allotberChamber deciding that, taken as a
whole, it would be desirable to pass the
measure. He could not remember wh v
another place did not accept the. Bih
before, but he was certain tIJat the Couneil was only acting consistently in agreeing
to it again when they had passed it so
many times previously.
The Ron. D. HAM remarked that the
Legislative Council had sufficient experience and intelligence to enable them to
deal with the question that was now
Lefore them without any reference to
another place.
They had their own
functions to discharge, Hnd it was not
their habit to consider whether another
place would accept or reject. what they
did. He did not like this Bill. There
was no necessity for it, but he was free
to admit that the man who bought liquor
during pruhibited hours, or on Sundays,
was just as culpable as the man who sold
it.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he would again
impress upon the committee the fact tbat,
if they loaded this Dill with elauses such
as that which was now proposed, there
would be very littlo probability of another
place acceptillg it.. There was a strong
feeling on the part of a large number of
people that limited Sunday trading should
be permitted. Ad vantage might ue taken
of the Bill to propose amendments in that
direction.
'rhe Hon. C. J. IL\.l\J.-Is this clause
just or unjust ~
.
The HOll. LgVI sn.id that it WHS 1'01"fectly just, alld ill a Bill dealing generally with the licensing law he would be
willing to support it. He was, however,
afnl,id that its acceptance would imperil
the passnge of the Bill.
He trusted that
the clause would not be pressed.
The clauso was agreed to.
rrhe Hon. C. J. HAM proposed the following new clause : Every person who is found conveying liquor
from any licensed prem.ises on Sunda.y, or. at
any time other than durmg the hours m wInch
the sale of liquor is authorized by the licence
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granted in respect of such licensed pre~ises,
shall be guilty of an offence, and shall be hab~e
on conviction to a penalty of not less than £1
nor more than £5.

He said that it was undoubted that a large
amount of liquor was conveyed from
licensed premises on Sundays, and during
unauthorized hours. 'rhis practice was
partiGularly objectionable on Sundays, and
the object of the clause was simply to deal
with that evil. It was often impossible to
obtain a conviction for selling liquor, and
that was a further reason why the conveying of liquor frOin licensed premises
should be made an offence.
'rhe HOll. J. M. PRATT stated that he
hoped that the clause would be accepted.
A person might buy a jug of beer just
before closing time, and might place it.on
the window. If he was fonnd conveymg
it to his home. after closing time, he \Vonld
be liable to this penalty of not less than
£1 or rno1'e than £5. Mr. C. J. Ham was
going too far altogether. ~e ought to be
satistied with the clause whIch had already
been passed making the purchaser of
liquor during prohibited hours equally
liable with the vendor.
'rhe Hon. "Y. McCULLOCH said that
he hoped that Mr. C. J. Ham wonld be
content with the clause already agreed to,
which went as far as was reasonable. If
too many amendments of the Jaw were
attelllpted to be made in this Bill, it ,,"onld
not be accepted by another place.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the clause, as drawn, did go a little too
far. He begged to moveThat the following worcls be omitted :-" Or
any time other than the hours under which the
sale of liquor is authori~ed by the .liceI~,ce
granted in respect of such lIcensed premIses.

The clause would then a.pply only to
Sunday, and it ,,"ould be perfectly reasonable, because it 'vas an offence to sell
liquor 011 Sunday. It '"as often very difficult to get a conviction, whereas it was
a common thing to see people carrying
lio uor through the streets on Sundays.
'The HOll. C. J. HA~1 stated that he
would accept the Solicitor-General's suggestion.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hall. N. LEVI remarked thilt a
person might be residing at an hotel,. and
he might have occasion to leave it on
Snnday. If he took liquor to the rail way
stati~ll, he would, under this clause, be
liable to a penalty. BoneZ' fUe travellers
should certainly be exempted.
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The Hon. J. A. WALLACE remarked
that he did not approve of the cbuse.
Some persons could get their liquor on
Saturday night aud drink all day on
Sunday, but there were some men who
were so situat.ed that they conld not do
that. A person might stay at a hotel
over Saturday night, and leave for his
Jf he took a little
home on the Sunday.
liquor with him he would be liable to be
fined. 1\11'. C..J. Ham should be content.
with the clause which had already beon
passed. He agreed that any person who
was fonnd purchasing liquor 011 Sunday
should be punished, but the committee
should not go further than that.
The HOIl. ,"V. KNOX said that he would
support the clause as amended. It appeared to him that it. was consequential
on the clause which had already been
accepted.
Parliament had approyed of
the principle that liq nor should not be
sold on Sunday, and now the committee
had wisely decided that the purchaser
should be equally liable with the yendor.
Any person found conveying liquor from
a licensed house on a Sunday should also
Honorable membe liable to a penalty.
bers knew that that was a very common
offence, '" hereas it was very difficult to
prove the sale of the liquor.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that, as tho committee had accepted the
previous clause, it appeared to him that
this clause, as 110W amended, was an
absolute necessity, but be agreed with ~1r.
Levi that voneZ fide travellers should be
exempted. For some time past the practice
had been growing up of publicans deliyering liquoL' OIl Sundays, and this clause
would put a stop to that. He begged to
moveThat, after" person," the following wonls he
inserted :-" Not being a bona fide tra\'ellel' or
lodger within the meaning of the princip:tl Act."

The HOll. C. J. HAM said that he ,,"oulLl
accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that many
years ago he went up to Marybol'ongh
with the late Mr. Sturt.
They reached
Maryborough at four o'clock in the morning, and went to an hot-.e~. Mr. Sturt was
unwell, and wanted a lIttle brandy, but
the landlord would not serve him. He
(Mr. Levi) happened at that time to be
t he member for the district, aud the landlord was kind enough to make them a
present of the liquor they wanted. If a.
person leaving a hotel on Sunday conveyed
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a little spirits with him he would, under
this clause, be liable to a penalty.
1'he ROll. E. MILLER remarked that a
person desiring to obtain liquor Oll Sunday
might employ some other mall, or even a
child, to obtain it for him. An inllocent
child would, under this clause, be liable
to a heavy fiue.
The HOll. J. M. DAvlEs.-The parents
would pay the fine.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that the
parellts might not pay the fine, and the
unfortunate child might be ~ellt to gaol.
That appeared to him to be a fatal ohjection to the clause.
The Hon. S. VV. COOKE remarked that
the same difficulty had occurred to him.
It was a very common practice ·with
parents of a certain class to send their
cbildreu to hotels for liquor.
Tbe HOll. C. J. HA~r.-Is it not most
objectionable that children should be sent ~
'fhe Hon. S. W. COOKE said that undou btedly it was. He did not see how
the clause would stop the practice. He
would suggest that it should be amended
so as to provide tha:t the fine should fall
on the person employing the child.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he did not regard the objection that
had been raised as a very serious one.
The same argument might be urged in
regard to every offence. l'he person who
committed the offellce was the person who
was liable. A man might tell a servant
to shoot prohibited game, and in that case
the servant would be punished. Although
under this clause a child might be fined,
every Olle knew, as a matter of fact, the
burden always fell in such cases on the
parent. Cases had been brought under
his notice of children who had been fined
for carrying firearms 01' shooting on Sundays. Petitions had been prEsented to him
for the remission of the whole or a part of
the fine, and it had always been urged that
the penalty fell heavily· on the parent.
The HOll. N. THoRNLEy.-Supposing
the parent did not pa,y 1
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that in
that case the penalty would fall upon the
child, as it would where other offences
were committed.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON observed that
the evil with which this clause sought to
deal was common to tllliarge cities. It was
only the dissolute vicious parents who sent
their poor little children to the public· house
to obtain liquor for them 011 Sunday.
What was t.he use of making these children
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liable to a fine ~ The cases referred to by
the Solicitor-General were not analogous.
The boy who carried firearms or weut out
shooting on Sunday might have a substantial and worthy parent, but they were now
dealing with a dissolute class of parents
who were seeking to break the law. He
could not see the objection to adding
words to the effect that where a child was
employed the parent or guardian should
be liable.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT observed that the
clause which had already been passed
made a person who purchase¢!. liquor on
Sundays liable to a fine. If the sume
person conveyed liquor away he would be
liable to a second fine. They were really
mn.king a double offence of the one act.
It wttS a common thing for a working
man to get his jug of beer for dinner on
Sunday, and he did not see why he should
be denied that right when others were able
to sit at home and have their wine. If
honorable members desired to be consistent, they should pass a clause providing
that no persoll should drink intoxieating
liquors on Sunday.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that no attempt was being made to prevent any working man from having his bottle of beer on
Sunday. He could buy his beer on the Satlll'day night. The two offences referred to
were quite distinct. Cases often occurred
in \V hieh evidence of the sale of liquor
could not be obtained, but where it could
be proved that the liquor was con "eyed
from the licensed premises on the Sunday.
It was for that reason he proposed to
make the person cOllYeying it liable for
a penalty.
The HOll. S. FRASEH said that under
the clause as amended if a person was a
lodger he could convey liquor away on
Sundays.
It would probably pay the
landlord to keep a handy lodger on his
premises.
Sir HENRY 'VHIXON stated that he
had an objection to the drafting of amendments on the spur of the moment, but in
order to test the question which the commit.tee had been discussing, he begged to
moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" In case the person so fined is a
child under the age of fifteen years, the parent
or guardian of such child, or the person so sending such child, sha.ll be liable to the penalty."

The Hon. S. FRASER remarked that
the amendment would not do becanse the
guardian might be a hundred miles away
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at the time of the offence, and it would
surely be wrong to make him responsible.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON said that perhaps
it would be sufficient to limit the amendment to the person employing the child.
The HOll. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that the committee werefairly well
agreed as to what was required. He suggested that the clause should be postponeel.
It was very difficnlG to amend it
on the spur of the moment.
rrhe clause was postponed.
The Hon. C. J. HAM moved the following llew clause :-Any member of the police force authorized
by or under the provisions of the pdncipal Act
or of this Act to enter any licensed premises
may take possession of any liquor found drawn
or poured out in licensed premises which appears to such member of the police force
to be intended for consumption in contravention of the provisions of the Licensing
Act, or of this Act, on Sunday, or at
any time other them during the hours in
which the sale of liquor is authorized by the
licence granted in respect of such licensed
premises, or which is being conveyed from
licellsed premises during Sunday, .or at any
time not within the hours in which the sale of
liquor is authodzed as aforesa.id.

He said that since the clanse was circulated he had inserted the words" authorized by 01' under the provisions of the
principal Act or of this Act to enter any
licensed premises." The object of these
words was t.o remove this power from
ordinary policemen, and to restrict it to
sergeants or constables who had special
authority to act.
The Hon. J. M. PRNl'T observed that
the clause did not say what a policeman
was to do with the liq uor seized. If he
took possession of it in order to prove the
ease, that 'would be all right, but the clause
did not say so.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that that
was the intention of the clause.
The Hon. VV. 1. vVINTER-IRVING
expressed the opinion that many of the
proposals which were now being made by
the mover of this clause would be perfectly inoperative even if they were agreed
to. Clause A, which had already been
agreed to, gave power to the police to
bring about a much better state of things
than existed at present, and in his (Mr.
Winter-hvillg's) opinion, it was unwise to
proceed further. If all these clauses were
adopted they would require a large amount
of police supervision in order to carry
them into effect. He doubted very much
whether they would pass in another place.
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The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said he
quite agreed with the remarks of Mr.
'Vinter-Irving. In his opinion, the additioll of these clauses to the Bill would
imperil the measure in another place,
because the whole of the publicans' interest would be brought against it.
The
police at the present time had quite
enough power with respect to these
licensed houses.
rrbe clanse was negatived.
The Hon. C. J. HAM moved the following new clause:No person found on licensed premises on Suuday shall be deemed to be a lodger within the
meaning of sections 134 and 135 of the principal
Act, unless he spent the previous night at such
premises, and no person found on licensed premises on Sunday shall be deemed to be a,
boarder within the meaning of section 135 of
the principal Act, unless he habitually takes
his meals at such premises.
.

He said that in his opinion thiR would be
au in)prOVemellt on tho Act, and honQrablc
members would only need to read it in
order to approve of it.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH remarked
that if this clause were passed, a man
might be a bona fide lodger, yet he would
be held to be not a lodger if it were found
that he had spent the previous night at
the residence of a friend. The committee
would really be going too far if it adopted
the clanse.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that he had
no doubt whatever that this was an absurd
clause. It was certainly open to the objection which Mr. McCulloch had pointed out.
rrhe clause was lIegatived.
The Hon. C. J. HAM moved the following new clause :In section 148 of the principal Act, a.fter the
word "authority," the following words shall
be inserted :-" or any sergeant of police, or
plain clothes cOlis table carrying the medal of
the plain clothe~ police, upon producing snch
medal" ; and after the word" premises," where
the same first occurs in such section, there shall
be inserted the words " ot' premises licensed for
the sale of colonial wine."

He stated that the object of the clanse
was to limit the power of ordinary constables, and to allow only a sergeant 01'
plain clothes constable carrying a medal
to enter licensed premises under section
148 of the principal Act.
The clause was negatived.
The Hon. C. J. HAM moved the follo\\'lowing new clause : Every justice of the peace having any pecuniary interest in the manufacture or sale of
intoxicating liquor, 01' being the owner or part
owner at law or in equity of any estate 01'
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interest in any licensed premises, sha,ll be disqualified from adjudicating at the: hearing of
allY charge laid uuder the provisions of the

principal Act or of this Act.

The clause was negatived.
Progress was then reported.
'VORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILL.
On the order of the day for the resumption of the debate (adjourned from
Augllst 15) on Sir Henry \Yrixon's motion
for the second reading uf this Bill,
rrho Hon. J. ~l. DAVIES moved-

Railway Employes.

~h. McLEAN.-Mcmbers of the police
force are honorary members of rifle clubs,
and it is not known that any of them who
have won the badge as m~rksmen have
been denied the badge. There is no
objection on the part of the Defence
department to the issne of the badge, or
on the part of the Chief Commissioner of
Police to its being worn by members of
the force.

HAIL'W A Y EMPLOYES.

Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Sir HENH.Y \VRIXON said that as Railways whether he could say, now that
the Solicitor-Goneral had no Government the Budget speech h .. d been delivered,
how soon the resolution of this House
businoss that he wished to bring forward
that ovening, and as the second reading was to be carried out with regard to fortof this Bill w~s debated at great length nightly pay, holiday, and free pass priyi.
last session, he (Sir Honry 'Wrixon) would leges for daily-paid employ~s in the railsug-gest that they might take the second ways~
Mr. OU'rTRIM.-'With regard to fortreading now, so as to be in a. position to
proceed with the measure in committee on nightly pay, the deputy commissionor informs me that steps are now in progress
the next day of meeting.
to enable the system to be established as
Sevoral HONORABLE 11E:'lBERS.-No.
Sir HENHY WHIXON stated that he S0011 as the rooms in the Railway-offices
woulcl not have illterposed if there had are \'acated by the Board of Public ~Health.
been a.ny Government business to proceed I saw the deputy commissioner to-da.y, and
asked him if it was not possible to make
with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that some arrangements to ena.ble the fort·
thero were three members absent that nightly pa.yments to be made forthwith.
evcning, who were absent under compul- He said tha,t it could not be done until
sion. That was to say, they had been the additional rooms were vacated. A sum
re·elected as members fJf the Council, but of £8,000 was placed on the Estimates to
had not. yet been sworn in.
'rhey might enable the permanent-way men and porters
wish to speak upon this subject.
He to be paid 7s. a day "'here they have been
himself would like to say something before in the service of the department for ten
years. With reference to the free pass
the debate closed.
The motion was agreed to, and the privileges of daily-paid employ~s, the
debate was adjourned until 'l\lesday, aLsence of the Railways Commissioner
makes it very difficult to deal with that
Septem bol' 11.
The House, at five minutes to ten matter. The Cabinet have decided to
o'clock, adjourned until 'ruesday, Sep- 'aHow it to remain in abeyance until he
returns, whiGh, I expect, will be e~r1y in
tember 11.
NovemLer. I trust that satisfactoryarrangements will then be made to eua.ble
effect to be given to the l~csolution of the
LEGISLATIVE .A_SSE1VfBLY. House.
T~tesday, Septembe1' 4-, 1900.
Mr. HIGGINS.- 'Yhat about the holidays ~
MI'. OUTTRHI.-The permanent-way
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha]fmen receive free passes and holidays. It
past four dclock p.m.
is desired that the same privileges should
be extended to the casual hailds, and it is
~IAHKSMAN)S BADGE.
that matter that we find it difficult to
nil'. BO\VSER asked the Chief Secretary deal with in the absence~ of the Rail ways
the following questions : Commissioner.
1. .Are policemen who have won the marksMr. HIGGIxs.--How soon do JOu expect
man's badge for rifle shooting denied the badge
that the Board of Public Health will
itself ?
vacate the rooms referred to 1
2. If so, will he state the reason?
That the debate be now adjourned.

Bendigo 'Peleplwne Exchange. [4: SEPT., 1900.]

JIr. OUTTIUM.-I call1lot say. A contract. has been let for the erection of a
building, a portion of which is to be
allotted to the Board of Public Health.
PUBLIC SEHVICE
HECLASSIFICA'L'ION.
111'. BENNE1.1'r asked the Pl'emiel' the
following questions : 1. What authority, if any, is to he attribnted
to the list of officers named in the 5th schedule
to the report of the Reclassification Board?
2. Is the statement correct that the Government propose to leave absolutely to the Pnblic
Senice Board the dealing with new officers and
higher positions and sala,r~es under the proposed
changes?
3. If so, in so dealing with such appointments
is the BO~trd to be unfettered and independent,
and to flisregard as of 110 valne any supposed
claims under the 5th schedule?

111'. McLEAN.-1.'he answers to the honorable member's q l.lestions are as follows:l. The li:3t of officers in the 5th schedule to
the report of the PuiJlic Service Reclassification
Board has been prepared by that board under
the authority of the Public Service R.ecla'3sificatio11 Act, No. 1542. It includes the board's
determination as to t~e work performed by
each officer, the class and pay of such work,
and the number of persons necessary for the
efficient working of the several departments.
2 and 3. The Government has not yet arri ved
at a determination as to the course it will propose, but the whole question is now under consideration.

PUBLIC SEHVICE.
AC'l'ING ApPOINT~1EN'l'S.
Mr. GUA VES asked the Pr2mier how
many officers of the public service of
Victoria had been doing duty for some
years past in acting positions in the
various departments withont confirmation
of their status ~
Mr. McLEAN.-The number is 310.
BENDIGO TELEPHONE EXCH1\.NGE.
Mr. BAILES asked the PostmasterGeneral the following questions : -

'V

1.
hat is the reason that the railway
station at Bendigo has been disconnected from
the Telephone Exchange?
2. Will he, in the interests of the subscrihers
to the Exchange, restore the connexion ?

He said that one of the chief inducements
to the business people of Bendigo to subscribe to the Telephone Exchange was
the faet that it afforded them communication with the railway station.
This Gommlll:ication lnd recent.ly been
cnt off, and a great deal of inconvenience
lla-.1, in conseg nence, been caused. He
understood from a letter he had seen from
the Postal department to t~e Stoek

King Valley R(tilway.
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Exchange of Bendigo that the blame attached to the Hail way department. Surely
this was a matter with regard to which it
should be possible to make some rCaSf)llable arrangement.
Ml·. vVATT.-The reason whv the service is discontinued is because "the Hailway department intimated that they did
not desire that they should be further
kept in communication. It seems to rne
that this is a matter that rests entirely
with the Hailwa,y department. The Postoffice are willing, if the Hail way department desires it, to reconnect it at ::my
moment.
MOUN'r TAYLOR QUAHRY.
Mr. FOSTER asked the Minister of
Public 'Works if he would provide a sum
on th.e Additional Estimates for the purposes of opening up and making available
the quarry of building stone so favorably
reported 011 by the expert officer of the
Public W'orks department at Mount Taylor, near Bairnsd,lle ~
Mr; GHAHAM.-Ulltil it is decided to
use the stone from the qllarry in question
for public buildings no action will be taken
by the department to open up the quarry.
MINES- VENTILATION BOARD.
:Mr. BUHTON asked the Minister of
Mines if he could inform the House when
the final report of the 11ines Ventilation
Bonns Board would bc ready for presentation to Parliament ~ He said that this
question had been twice asked uy the
honorable mem bel' for Hichmond (~Ir.
Bennett) during the present session. On
the first occasion t.he hOllorc.tble member
was told that the report would be submitted
to Parliament in the early part of August,
and on the second occasion the answer
was that no undue delay would take place.
The subject \yas one of very great importance, and he hoped the Minister
wonld now be able to state definitely
when the report would be ready for presentation to Parliament.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The report is with
the Government Printer, and it cannot be
completed until the report of the analyses
of air from the coal mines is sent in by
the Government Metallurgist, who states
that it will be finished on Monday next,
the 10th inst.., as he has three analysts
constantly engaged on the work.
KING VALLEY RAIL'VAY.
Mr. GHAVES asked the Minister of
Hail ways if he had considered ,hat
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portion of tho Eighth General Report of
the Parliamental'Y Standing Committee on
H.ail ways to the Governor in Council, and
presented to the two Houses of Parliament,
dealing with the narrow-gauge railway
know11 as the King Valley Railway, from
\Yangaratta to 'Whitfield (paragraph 26,
pages 22 and 23), in which the committee
stated that it wa':! essential that there
should be c.t thorough inquiry into the
subject of how this narrow-gauge railway
shollid be made; and if he would take the
necessary steps in this regard ~ He stated
that Parliament had authorized the construction of certain narrow-gange railways,
but the Hail way department had from the
first done everything in its power to discourage this Hew departure. The Railways Standing Committee, in the Eighth
Gelleral Report., made the follow in;; statement : The committee feels bound to call attention
to this matter, in view of the great importance
to the country districts of the trial which is
being made, and the strongly adverse views
expressed by the railway officers to the narrowgauge system. The committee is not able to say,
from the information before it, whether the increased charges can be explained or justified,
or, if they can be, who is responsible for the very
erroneous estimates of working expenses placed
before the committee when the line was nnder
consideration, but it is essential that a thorough
inquiL'y should be nnde into the matter.

:Mr. OUTl'RIM.-I have called upon
the deputy commissioner to fnrnish me
with a full explanation in reference to the
increased charges. rrhere is such a disparity in the statement of the H.ailway
department and that of the Rn.ilways
Standing Committee that it is absolutely
necessary a full inquiry should be made;
and I propose to make it.
CRONOMBY TANKS TO MILDUH.A
HAIL'YAY.
Mr. McBIUDE asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following q l1estiolls : 1. Have the officers sent to report on the
extension of the railway fro111 CL'onomby Tanks
to Mildura yet returned to Melboarne?
2. If so, does the Government consider their
report satisfactory; and, if so, when does the
Minister intend to refer the line to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways?

Mr. OUTTRIM.-The answers to the
h01lorable member's questions are as
follow:]. These officers returned lasb _Friday.
2. I may say that I have not the report yet,
but I expect it to be in hand in about three
!lays. As soon as I get it I shall submit it to
the Government for their consideration; and, if
it is satisfactory, I shall take the earliest possible

1I1ildurctJ Ra.ilw((y.

opportunity of referring it to the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on H,ailways.
Mr. McBRIDE. -1 shall repeat the ques-

tion 0n Tuesday next.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION TRAIN.
Mr. T. SMITH asked the Miuister of
Ha,ilways the following questions:1. Is he aware that the Railway department
has declined to permit a certain organization
the use of a train for the purpose of holding
their usual picnic upon 9th November next?
2. If so, ,,,ill he take the necessary steps
whereby that body (as well as others who haye
been old customers of the department) may continue to hold their annual demonstrations?

He stated he had no desire to mention
the society referred to. It was one of the
benefit friendly societies of Victoria, and
he had privately given the Minister the
name of it. 'l'hat society bad been a CllStomer of the department for many years.
'rhey desired the use of the train for their
annual picnic, and they felt the refusal
which WtlS given to them very keenly.
MI'. OUTTRIM.-Some time ago all
organizations were advised of the proposal
of the Railway department with regard to the con veyance of schools' excursions on certain public holida.ys. The
whole matter is now under considera.tion.
As the honorable member is aware, under
the terms of the Act I have called on the
deputy commissioner to reinstate these
excursions, and to prepare a scheme. The
scheme has not yet reached me, but as
soon as it comes to hand I shall submit it
to the Cabinet.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOvV.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Public Instruction whether he would permit the teachers of the State schools to
take their holiday during the present week
Oll Friday instead of 'rhnrsday, so as to
enable them to come to Melbourne to see
the Royal Agricultural Show 1
Mr. SALMON.-I have received quite a
number of applications from State school
teachers to be permitted to take their
holiday on Friday. 'ro·day I gave instructions that, where the board of advice were
agreea,ble, the substitution of Friday for
Thursday should be made.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
SPECIAL BOARDS.

Mr. McLEAN movedThat it is expedient to appoint a special
board to determine the lowest prices or rates
which may be paid to any person or persons,

Factories and
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or classes of persons, employed in the process,
trade, or business of printing (including bookbinding).

He said-I thiuk it will save time if I
make a few remarks on this motion which
will apply to the whole of the motions
relating to t.he bringing of trades under
the Factories auel Shops Act, which appear in the notice-paper. There are six
trades for whieh it is proposed that boards
shall be appointed. I may say that full
and exhaustive inquiry has been made
into each case separately. I have included
no tmde unless I have been thoroughly
satisfied that the application for the
appointment of a board was fully justified by the facts. Of the six eases, I
may mention that in four a board has
bee"n asked for by both employers and
employes. For one of the other two Cel-ses
special provision was made in the Factories alld Shops Act of last session.
1'here is only one case in which the appointment of a bO[trd was not asked for
by the employers.
In that case, as in
the other.3, ample j Llstification WetS made
out by the employes for the appointment of a board.
I think it right
to add that in each of the six cases
the great majority of the employers pay
fair wages, and \york their employes
reasonable hours. But., in cOl1nexion with
each, there are instances where unduly
low wages are paid, alld unduly long
hours worked. Both employers and employes admit that it would be in the interests of the trades generally if boards
were appoin.ted, in order that reasomtble
ra,tes .of wages Inight be paid all ronnd,
and that reasou,tule hours of labour might
be established. It is recognised that the
employers who pay fair wages and work
their hands reasonable hours will be
placed at a very serious disadvantage if
they have to compete with a few employers
who pay miserably low rates, and '~Tork
their hands very long hours. Another important point is that some employers em·
ploy an nnduly large number of boys in
proportion to the adult labour. Of course,
all. that would be regulated by the appomtment of a board. I have full particulars h.ere relating to each case, which I
can give to horior1:1.ble members if they
desire it.
Mr. BOWSER.-Is it proposed to extend
this to the country towns 1
MH,. McLEAN.-It will only apply
where the Factories and Shops Act is in
operation.
Session 1900.--[81]
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Mr. PEACOCK.--The Governor in Council can extend the determination afterwards, if necessary.
M1' McLEAN. - I may inform the
House that I have several other cases under investigation at present. I would not
be justified in submitting allY case to the
House until I had made the fullest possible ing niry and satisfied myself that the
application was in every way justified.
MI'. MURRAY SMITH.-I am aware
that it is useless to ofth any opposition to
this motion, hut, nevertheless, I take the
oPP?rtunity of making a final protest
agamst the erroneous principle which
governs this proceeding. I recocrnise
0
the desirableness of making rules aud
regulations with· regard to sanitary
matters, because these are such as both
employers and employes are apt to
neglect. It is certainly ad visable also to
make hnvs with regard to the hours of
employment of children, and possibly it
may be also advisable to take the same
course with regard to women, but I
do most en,1phatically declare that to
make rules and regulations fixing rates
of wages in any other way than in
accordance with the ordinary bws of
demand and supply is erronoous and mllst
result in misGhicf.
I do not know where
the Postmaster-General got the ground for
his pleasant assnrance that the employers
and employes are alike in favour of the
Fttctories and Shops Act.
MI'. ,VA'l''l'.-I did not say that they
were universally ill favour of it. I said
largely.
Mr. l\1UIUiAY SMITH.-I have in my
hand a report which appears in to-clay's
paper of a meeting of the Chamber of
Manufactures, and I find that it diseloses
a very different state of things, that is if
the Chamber of Mauufactures may be in
any degree regai'ded as represe"n tati ve of
the manufacturers as a body. The chairman made this statementThe Factories Act was originally introduced
to. pl'eYel!t sweating-a very humane proposal,
wlth wl11ch they all sympathized-but it was
carried out far beyolHl the sweating point, and
those employers who unfortunately came under
it might have the wages of their operatives
ra,ised to any extent. The supporters of the
Act no longer sought to fix n, living wage.
They desired to squeeze every penny they could
out of the unfortunate employers. The public
had been misled. They were told the Act was
doing a public good, while in reality it was
doing great injury to the incll!~tl't'.l ~l!terprise
of the country. . - . -
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Then I find that Mr. Joh1l Dunn saidThe Factories Act harl pressed very hardly
on the old and infirm worker. He had been

compelled to dismiss from 30 to 36 of his
operatives because he could not pay them the
minimum wage for a day's work, and what had
become of them he could not tell.

That shows that there is considerable discontent on the part of the employers
with the Factories and Shops Act which
should raise some misgivings in our minds
a~ to its complete success.
But I take
my stand on the general principle. I say
that there is nothing the wit of man has
devised so good to mankind as libertyliberty for every individual to work and
strive, and perhaps to fall, but not to
yield. There are errors, there are shortcomings, and there are faults, no doubt,
but depend upon it that liberty will
eventually result on the whole in both
moral and material and intellectual progress.
Mr. HTGGINS.-What i~ liberty. That is
the question 1
1\11'. MURRAY SMITH.-That is a
question of opinion. I am giving my
opinion, and I say that it is j llstified by
the teaching of history and by the laws of
political economy, unless they are a set of
idle fables. As for ourselves, I really do
feel that we are passing from the manhood
to the childhood of national life, that instead of this broad, this rational, and
sensible liberty, which I have spoken of,
we are binding ourselves down to rules
and regulations and State-forged shackles,
made very often by men who do not understand the questions with which they
deal, and that this must result in error
and mischief and injury to the progress
and the industrial well-being of this
country.
I make this protest in full
belief that I am speaking the sober trutb.
Mr. GILLIES.-I take this, the first
opportunity which has arisen of calling
attention to a matter which I reg::trd as of
very great importance. This is the first
occasion on whiGh any motion of this
kind has been submitted. It will be
within tho recollection of honorable members that last session there ,vas a differ~nce of opinion between the two Houses
of Parliament in regard to the Factories
anel Shops Acts Amendment Bill. The
primary question was whether the legislation that was proposed should not
be preceded by an ing uiry. There was a
conference of the two Houses, and I venture to say, and I say it with the utmost
confidence, that a course was then adopted
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of which no previous example can be
found in the history of Parliament. I am
sorry to have to say, also, that it was
adopted at the instance of the Premier.
rl'he two Houses could not agree, and the
honorable gentleman urged that the best
thing that could be done would be to allow
each Chamber to deal with each question
as it thought proper. The principle was
practically introduced of allowing each
branch of the Legislature to be a law in
itself, and, in my opinion, 110 ,vorse proposal could have been made withii! the
walls of Parliament.
Mr. MURRAY.--Now we can do with one
House.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-That is exactly
what the position is. The two Houses
could not agree on one very important
q nestion, and each is, therefore, to be
allowed to legislate for itself. I am sorry
that my honorable friend, the Premier,
should have made such a proposal.
Mr. McLEAN.-The representatives of
the Legislative Council raised the objection
that their privileges were being attacked,
they did not object to the principle of the
Bill, and by the proposal I made both
Houses were put on precisely the same
footillg.
Mr. GILLIES.-I agree that this is
what happened, anel I say that nothing
more unfortunate could have happened.
For the first time ill the history of our
Parliament a proposal, which I may say
that I strongly oppose, has been adopted,
which gives each House a distinct and
separate power of legislation so far as the
bringing of new trades under the Factories
and Shops Act is concerned. I do not
desire at any time to stand in the way
of any fail' and rational compromise, but
I take this first opportunity of protesting
against what I regard as the most unfortunate proposal that has ever been made
either in this House or another place.
It is a principle that is rotten to the
foundation.
It means that) wheneyer
there is trouble, each House is to legislate
as it thinks proper. It formerly required
the consent of the two Houses to do what
the Premier is now proposing to no by
means of these resolutions.
Mr. McLEAN.-This is not legislation.
Mr. GILLIES.-It is legislation.
Mr. HIGGINs.-The legi!:!lation is over.
Mr. GILLIES.-The Premier
trying
to do what he could not formerly haye:
done.

is
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111'. McLEAN. - All that is proposed is
that instead of t.he Governor in Council
making regulations-:Mr. GILLIES.-That is (pite a different thing. Parliament could step in
and interfere with regulations.
Mr. TRENWITH.-You are simply beating the air now.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am not beating the
air at all. I am only saying ",ha.t I am
entitled to say, and that is, that I regard
this as one of the greatest mistakes ever
made in the course of our legislation. 'V c
have adopted a course which enables either
Honse to do this thing, a thing which
could not have been done if this alteration
of the law had not taken place.
Mr. HA~IIJJroN.-nlere is a similar provision in the Commonwealth Act.
:Mr. GILLIES.-I am not going to discuss the Commonwealth Act. The honorable member might as well say that the
referendum is contained in the Commonwealth Act. We have no referendum yet
in our own law, and it is nonsense to
argue that, because a particular provision
is contained in the Commonwealth Act, it
is a good thing to adopt it here.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you not approve,
then, of the Commonwealth Act 1
111'. GILLIES.-The honorable member
need not think I am going to discuss the
Commonwealth Act.
:Mr. MURRAY.-This is no time to deal
with the question raised by the honorable
member.
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable member
must excuse me. I stated at the outset
t.hat I am taking the first opportunity I
have had in Parliament to protest against
the course that was adopted, and I am
justified in making that protest. The
hOllorable member is quite out of order in
interrupting me in this way, and I must
ask the Speaker to interfere.
1'he SPEAKER.-vVhat is the point of
order 1
Mr. MURRAY. - As the honorable
membet' for TOOl'ak has raised a point of
order, I should like to ask if he himself i~
in order in discussing a power that is vested
in this Chamber by legislation, instead of
discussing the motion that is before the
Chair 1
Mr. GILLIES.-I am speaking on a
question that is before the House.
The SPEAKEH.-I am sure the honorable member forWarrnambool does not.
expect me to give an immediate ruling on
the point.
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Mr. MURlu.Y.-It is very important.
The SPEAKER.-Yes, it is. I have'
been noticing the remarks of the honorable member for Toomk, and I think he
has been sailing pretty close to the wind.
At the same time, I think I shall heal'
him a little further.
Mr. GILLIES.-It did not strike me
that I was sailing too close to the wind at
all. I repeat that the course that has
been pursued appears to me most unfortunate, and I want to say that, at the first
opportunity, 1 will test the feeling of the
House as to the continuation of the practice.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I think that the re·
marks that have fallen from the honorable
member for 1'oorak concerning t he Premier are hardly fair, when we look at
the question in the aspect in which
it really presents itself. The position
of affairs when the legislation complained of by the honorable member
for Toorak was passed was that both
branches of the Legislature were prepared,
after the experiment that had been made
with the Act of 1896, to extend the provisions of that Act to other trades. 'Vhatever might be the individual opinions of
hOllorable members concerning the wisdom
of the preposals made in that direction,.
both Houses of Parliament., as well as the·
public outside, were prepared after an experience of some three years to further
extend the provisions of the Act. Now,
there were only three courses by which
that desired result could be brought about.
One was that the trades which it was proposed to bring under the operation of the
Act should be scheduled in the Bill that
was submitted to Parliament. Parliament
recognised, however, that there was a
difficulty in adopting that method, for the
reason that the state of affairs in connexion
with the various trades was continually
changing, and it would be too slow and
cumbersome a process to require an amendment of the law whenever it was desired
to revise the wages paid in any particular
trade. Another course that was open to
ns was that the Governor ill Council
should have power vested in him to create
wages boards at any time. N ow, the
honorable member for Toorak, and other
honorable members then sitting on this
side of the House, objected to such a
tremendolls power being vested in the
Governor in Conncil of the day, and this
Chamber-although in my judgment it
was a mistake-agl'eed that ·it would
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be unwise to do. so, especially when
Parliament was In recess, and when
it would be possible for the Governor in
COllncil to take action behind the back of
Parliament. Now, surely the honorable
member for Toorak, who is afraid to trust
the Governor in Council, although he
would be respollsible to this House, is prepared to trust this Chamber, or, at all
events, the other Chamber. Is it at all
likely that any Government, even under
the method 110W adopted, would bring
down resolutions of this kind without having complete justificatioll for doing so,
and without having made an efficient investigation into all the facts 1 1'herefore,
as one course was impracticable, and the
second was objected to, and as both Parliament and the country wall ted to see the
,experiment further tried, there was only
this one course left open for us to adopt.
I am prepared to say, as I haye already
said on numbers of platforms, that the
thanks of the community are due to the
Premier for the suggestion he made at the
time when the conference between the two
Houses ap!Jeared likely to break up. Both
sides were agreed as to the desirability of
creating these boards, and the only trouble
was as tv the method by which it should
be done. I say that the Premier is justly
entitled to the credit of snggesting the
solution of that difficulty. 'When Parliament is in a difficulty, and means can be
found out of that difficulty, Parliament will
,always adopt those means, even if they be
not Oll tho regular lines of the precedents
for ages past. As I say, the Premier i::; entitled to the thanks of those ,vho want to
see this experimental legislation further
tried and extended.
Mr. J. B. TUCKEH..-I desire to ask
the Premier, through you, Mr. Speaker, a
question in regard to the motion before
the Honse. 'fhe motion prt'>poses that a
.special board should be appointed to determine tho lowest prices or rates which
'may be paid, but it says nothing whatever
as to whether the board can make provision for determining the hours of labour
in the respective trades, or the number of
young people to be employed.
Mr. McLE.AN.-The Governor in Council has that po,ver.
Mr. PE.ACOcK.-That is so. It is provided for already under the Act.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-I am glad to hear
it. That is the only point about which I
desired to speak.
The motion was agreed to.
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Mr. McLEAN moved-

I

That it is expedient to appoint a special
board to determine the lowest prices or rates
which may be paid to any person or persons, Or
classes of persons, employed in the process,
trade, ot' business of a pastrycook.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McLEAN movedThat it is expedient to appoint a special hoard
to deterl1line the lowest prices or rates which
may be paid to any person or persons, or dasses
of persons, employed in the process, trade, or
business of cutting, carving, polishing, and
letter-cutting in marble and stone.

Mr. LEVIEN.--The discussion, so far,
seems to me to have been a little beside
the main question. It would Lave been
entirely in order if it had taken place when
the power under which we are.HOW acting
was about to be conferred. It is now a
question of an Act of Parliament, which
both Houses have agreed to. Parliament
has simply delegated power for the extension of these trades to either Honse, and
it might yery reasonably have delegated
the sa,me power to any person or persons
it chose. I should like to ask the Premier
a question in relation to t.he trades and
callings that are to be brought under the
Act, and that is \V hether, he can give liS
some idea as to the number of persolls
employed ill each of these trades, and of
the number of objectors, if any, to the
present prop0sals, in order to show whether
the employers and employes are both Rubstalltially agreeable to the course now
proposed 1 I was infonned, ill relation to
one trade, that every factory. owner and
employer had practically asked to be
brought under the Act. Of conrse, in
such a case as that, there could be no
possible objection.
Mr. McLEAN.-Both employers and
employe's have asked, in four of these
trades, to be brought under the Act. j in
the fifth, special provision was made in
the Act of last session j and in the sixth,
that is the timber trade, the employlis only
have asked to be brought under the Act.
Mr. LI~vlEN.-And is it objected to by
the employers in that trade?
Mr. McLEAN.-It is objected to by a
section of the employers, but the ground
of objection does not seem to be a valid
one. The objectors state that they pay
good wages, and work their men for a
reasonable number of hours, and they do
not see why a board should be appointed
simply because others pay unreasonably
low wages, and work their men for unduly
long hours. Honorable members will see,
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however, that the board would not interfere
with those who pay reasonable wages and
work reasonable hours. It will only affect
those who pay sweating wages, and work
unduly long hours. I can give the figures
relating to any individual trade if the honorable member desires it.
Mr. S'l'AUGHToN.-Can you give the
figures relating to the Ballarat Woollen
Mill ~
Mr. PEAcocK.-The Ballarat Woollen
Mill desires to be brought under the Act.
Mr. S~'AUGH'l'oN,-rrhe employes do.
Mr. PEACOCK,-Yes; and the employers,
also.
Dr. MALONEY.-I should like to indorse the remarks of the late Chief
Secretary.
I think it was a stroke of
genius on the pa.rt of the present Premier
to sllggest this -method of removing difficulties between the two Chambers in
conllexion with the extension of the Factories Acts. The honomble member for
Hawthorn quoted the case of a man named
Dunn. I should like to ask that honornbl0 member if the gentleman referred to
is not the man who, when he was placed
in charge of an establishment by a good
master and employer in North Melbourne,
reduced the wages of the men, and by his
sweating tactics almost ruined the master,
and brought about a strike on the part of
the men ~ I should also like to ask the
honorable member if this gentleman is not
the individual who is on t.he Bootmakers'
'Vages Board, and who, althollgh he \vas
appointed to carry ont the law, stated that
he would do his best to spoil this Act ~
I will ask the hOllorable member to look
into the mattel', and if he finds that the
gentleman of whom he spoke i8 the individual I have referred to, as I feel sure he
is, I think he will regret having quoted
him as an instance against the beneficent
action which these resolutions will bring
about.
M.r. McGREGOR.-I desire only to say,
in reply to the remarks of the honorable
member for Bourke 'West-Mr. PEACOCK.-'Whom we are all glad to
see back in the chamber.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I fully indorse that,
but I desire to say that, in the case of the
Ballarat vVoollen Mill, both the managers,
the directors, and the employes are very
desirous of bcing brought under the
Factories Act.
Mt. S'l'AUGH'l'ON,-Where will poor Geelong be then ~
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Mr. McGREGOR.-I recommend to the
honorable member the desirability of havillg explosive factories included under the
Act also.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It is only a snggestion made by the honorable member for
Bourke Vvest that has induced me to rise.
That honorable member pointed ont most
clearly by an interjection he made. the
wisdom of establishing these wages boards.
He said-" \Vhere will poor Geelong be
then? "
Mr. S~'AUGHl'oN.-Where will Higgins
be?
'"
Mr, 1'RENWITH.-I suppose the inference is that Geelong is now getting the
bellefit of some advantage in the shape of
lower wages or conditions of work that
will be removed if these resolutions are
carried. One of the objects, and a very
important objeot, of the appointment of
tbe::;e boards, is to place employers as
well as employes on fair terms. N ow, it
happens in a large number of trades, as
for instance in t.he timber trade to which
the Premier r.eferred, that some employers
pay their 1'11en handsomely, cOllsidering
how wages are, and do what thev can
to raise the status of their - employes. Some others, with whom they
have to compete, consider the men
just exactly as they do any other part. of
their machinery, and seek at every opportunity to make a profit out of them. The
establishment of a board of this sort, applying to all those who are engaged in the
indnstry, places employers on a sounder
basis than that upon which they now
stand. Now t hat I am on my feet, I
should like to refer to the renmrks of the·
honorable member for Toorak with reference t.o these resolutions. The honorablemember Rpeaks of the course now proposed as ullconstitutional. I venture to.
say that the onl,] unconstitutional thing
in this discussion has been the honorablemember's own remarks. It is a distinct
law of Parliament that au honorable memher must not reflect upon the action of this
House, and the whole of the honorable
member's speech was directed to reflecting
on the previous action of the Hou.se.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McLEAN movedThat it is expedient to appoint a special
board to determine the lowest prices or rates
which may be paid to any person or persons, or
classes of persons, employed in the process,
trade, or business of a cooper.

The motion was agreed to.
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Mr. McLEAN movedThat it is expedient to appoint a special hoard
to determine the lowest prices or rates which
may be paid to any person or persons, or classes
of persons, employed in the process, trade, or
business of millet-broom making.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McLEAN movedThat it.is ·expedient to appoint a special board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which
may be paid to any person or persons, or classes
of persons, employed in the process, trade, or
business carried on in a saw-mill, timber-yard,
box factory, or joiner's work-shop.

The motion was agreed to.
SP ECIAL RAIL WAY RATES.
:Mr. OUTTRTM movedThat the question of whether the special rates
ill force on the railways constructed subject to
the conditions of the Railway Lands Acquisition Act 1893 should, haying regard to the
future development of traffic on the railway
system, be continued in force, or be discon1 inned or modified in their application, he referred to the Standing Committee on Railways
for consideration and report.

He said-Honorable members will recollect that, in introducing the Bill for the
construction of the rail way line from N ewtown to Pitfield, I proposed to do away'
with special rntes on that line. Honorable members all round the House, however, seemed to think that the snbject of
special and local rates should be dealt
with as a whole. As the Railways Standing Committee were the first to recommeud
that these rates should be adopted, 1- came
to the conclusioll, on account of that expression of opinion by honorable mem bers,
that the fairest course to adopt would be
to refer the question to that committee for
inquiry and report. I would ask the
committee to be good enough to take the
matter into their consideration at the
earliest possible date, because I have intro·
duced a Bill to amend the Rail ways Acts,
and if the committee's recommendation
is in the direction of doing away with
special rates, I should like to include a
provisioll to that effect in the Bill before I
move tho second reading.
Mr. LANGDON.-I do not rise to oppose the motion, but merely to point out
that, as the harvest will come round very
shortly, and as the question of carrying
the grain to market is a very important
one to the settlers in the mallee districts,
where these particular local rates apply,
I hope the Minister of Rail ways will
be able to assure the House that the
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Railways Standing Committee will report
upon the matter as speedily as possible.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Like the honorable
member who has just spoken, I have no
desire to oppose the ulOtion proposed by
the Minister of Railways, first of all because I do not know enough about tho
question to say whether it can or cannot
be better considered by the Rail ways
Standing Committee than by this House.
But it does OCCllr to me that we are referring to that committee more questions
than anyone body can possibly undertake to consider. So far as I recollect
the matters we have referred to the committee, they are not only varied in cbaractel', but they are very far remo\'ed frOt11
rail way construction, a,s, for instance, the
subject we are now considering, as well
as the subject which, by the next motion
on the notice-paper, the PostmasterGeneral P!'oposes to send on to the COIUmittee. I. will take the liberty of reading
that motion, which is as follows : That the question of substituting an underground system for the existing aerial telephone
and telegraph service in the metropolis be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways
fol' consideration and report.

Now, from all I have been able to gather
and to read of th€ doings of our Rail ways
Standing Committee, it seems to me that
they are getting hopelessly iuto arrears
with their work. I do not say this to the
discredit of the committee, because I say
we are referring far too much work for
anyone body of gentlemen to undertake
successfully. Even if the members of
that committee were able to devote the
whole of their time to the work, and to
sit right through each day for fiye days
a week, they simply could not possibly
perform the work that is being thrust
upon them.
Mr. OU'I.'l'HlM.-They have nothing to do
at present..
Mr. A. HARRIs.-'fhat is quite a mistake.
Mr. OU'l'l'Rnf.-The chairman of the
committee says so.
Mr. T. SMI'fH.-A member of the committee told me not a month ago that the
committee had plenty of work to do. Not
only did they have tu consider matters of
ruil way constructioll, btl t they had also
to consider the water q nestion, and the
central railway station. Goodness only
knows how many timesthey have considered
the last of these subjects, and how. many
times they will have to consider it yet.
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Mr. BURTON.-And what did the Attorney·General say last Thursday as to
another inquiry?
Mr. T. SMITH.-Yes; it waH broadly
suggested last week that the "Rail ways
Standing Committee should also investigate the question of railway carriage
lightillg. I am not insinuating that this
is a }Jolite way on the part of the responsible advisers of this House of passing
these things on to SOllle one else; but I
say it looks a bit like it now. If all these
suiJjects are to be referred to the committee, it seems to me that we ought to
do what is done in another colony, and
have two committees in order that the
work might be kept something like up to
date. I do not urge the appointment of
two committees, but I do say that, in
my judgment, we are exceeding, and far
exceeding, what was intended years ago
when the Hailways Standing Committee
was appointed. If it is intended that for
the futnre the committee is to undertake
the examination of all public works, as in
New Sonth 'Vales, let it be called a
public works committee, and then we shall
know where we are.
Mr. KENNEDY.-I hope the House
will negativ0 this proposal of the Minister
of Railways. It appears to me to be a
method of postponing to some future day
a matter which onght to be dealt with at
the present time. I have no desire whatever to reflect on the ability of the "Rail·
ways Standing Committee, but I would
like to point out that this is a subject
affecting a considerable number of people
in this community, alld tha,t it is the propel' function of this House to deal with it.
It is pnrely a quest inn of policy, and, I
think, the Government should give the
matter suffieient consideration to arrive at
a determination as to the propel' course to
be ptll'sued. I was amongst those who,
some two years ago, opposed the construction of a certain proposed line in
the malle'e count.ry under the system
of local rates, and, I think, it was
the first insta,nce where the second
I
special rate came into operation.
pointed out the disabilities that the
settlers interested in that particular extension would be likely to labour under. The
reply I was met with by the then Minister
of Railways was that the H.ailway Lands
Acquisition Act required that these rates
should be charged. I asked if it were not
possiiJle in that case, if it were shown that
this provision was harsh or injurious in its
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working to any section of the community,
to amend the Act in that raspect. It
appears now that the present Government
wish to postpone the question till some
futnre day, instead of allowing the House
to deal with it. When the construction
of the Newtown and Pit6eld lille was
under consideration, and when it was
proposed to make that line withont the im·
positioll of these special rates, th0 House
was prepared to discuss the question of
specia.l rates. But we were told by the
Minister that we would have another
opportunity at an early da.te of dealing
with the question as a whole. 'Ve are
now told that the matter is to be referred
to the Rail ways Standing Committee, and
the discussion of the subject in this House
will be postponed until after t.he committee's report is received. I contend
that this House is the proper tribunal to
deal with the qnestion, and that referring
it to the committee simply means procrastination and delay.
Mr. MOULK-I would like to ask your
ruling, Mt·. Speal\er, as to whether this
motion is in order. The Attorney-General
stated the other day, ill reply to an honol'~
able member, that there was 110 power
under the Act to refer a question of this
sort to the Hailways Standing Committee.
In any case, I think that what the honorable member for Yarrawonga says is perfectly correct. rrhis is an important question which should be fully considered by
the House, amI not dealt with on a report
from the Railways Standing Committee.
It is a questioll upon which each honorable member is capable of passing an
opinion. It turns largely UpOil what has
been done in the past, when railway lines
were built on the distinct understanding;
that these special rates should be charged.
·We are asked now to invite the committee
to recommend that we should undo what
has been done in that respect by previous
Acts of Parliament. I contend that there
has been a distinct contract between the
pllblic and these localities. rrhey simply
rushed to have their lines built on those
terms. It may be that the second local
rate should be removed, but I think the
House itself can do that without sending
the matter to the committee. I ask for
a ruling, however, as t.o whether there
is any power to refer this question
to the Hailways Standing Committee.
The works which the committee have to
consider are defined by the Act No.
1177, and I can see nothing there about
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referring to t.he committee the question of
differential or local rates.
The SPEAKER.-l do not for a moment
say that two wrongs make a right, bnt I
would point out that the House has
already referred various general questions
to this committee, even where the amollnts
involved are less than the amount stated
in the Act. For instance, t.he q uestiollS
of a central rail way station, water supply
in the mallee, the Coli ban upper reservoir,
uarrow-gauge rail ways, and the Pintsch
gaslight have all been referred to the committee, and I have not; heard any objection raised to that course.
These are
general questions, and, no doubt, the
House was glad to get information from
the committee upon them.
Mr. IRVINE. - This question arose
some years ago, and you then ruled upon
it, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me (if I may
say so, with great deference), perfectly
correctly. 'Whatever objections there may
be to what is now proposed to be done,
the House has power to pass allY resol ution it chooses. The objection that was
taken before, and in which there may
have been something, was that although
a resolution of this kind might be put, it
conld not be put ullder section II, or
under any provision of the Railways
Stauding Comrnittee Act. I may say that
I was always of opinion that motions of
this kind could not be properly put under
that section. But it has been done over
and over again, and the Railways Stalldin;; Committee have over and over again
dealt with qnestions that were submitted
in this manner. So that, at all events,
this is not a point of order.
Mr. THENWITH.-Like the honorable
member for Benal1a I have no intention
of questioning the capacity of the Railways Standing Committee. But it does
appear to me that this is a question
that ought not to be referred to the comThe Rail ways Standing Committee.
mittee ,vas initiated, in the first instance,
to gllide Parliament in connexion with the
expenditure of large sums of money ill
connexion with public 'yorks. That was
its function.
It was specified that the
committee could deal with.railways, but
Parliament has power to extend its operation to other proposals for large expenditure.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Did not the Railways
Standing Committee recommend the imposition of these local rates?
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Mr. TRENvVITH.-:-I shall deal with
that point in a moment. I think Parliament has acted wisely. 'Vithout regard
to whether this committee is a good COlllmittee, the principle of gettillg some section of Parliament to completely and fully
inquire into the surroundings of any proposed large expenditure with a view of
giving honorable members information
that it would be impossible for every honorable member to, obtain for himself, is a
wise one. But this, it seems to me, is' a
matter of policy. It does not involve now,
at any rate, any expenditure. As the
honorable member for Korong has pointed
ont, the com:-nittee recommended the institution of this system of imposing local
rates. The committee recommended this
system in connexion with new railways,
so that the system that had prevailed in
the past, of building railways without regard to \\' hether they would payor not,
or without any special effort to make them
pay, might come to an end. The committee thought that where the people
were very anxious for rail way lines, and
where the circumstances attending a district showed yery little prospect that railways if built would pay at the ordinary
rates, the people might be very glad to
have railways constructed on condition
that they paid additional rates that would
make the lines pay, or nearly pay.
1'h~
committee found, in making inquiries of
people who wanted railways, the greatest
possible readiness to paj special rates
until the railways built came within the
category of paying lines. I think that the
people haye been well served ill that COllllexion; for, although they ha"e special
rates which make the freight to them
heavier than it is to people in other parts
of the country, they pay immellsely less
than they would have to pay if the railways had not been made. The railways
in question have been made through the
imposit.ion of these special .rates, and
Parliament would never have thought of
authorizing their construction had it not
been for the special rates. Btl t the point
that has arisen, and about which there is
the greatest friction, and whieh does
present itself to me as involving an element of injustice, is that special rates
upon special rates have been imposed.
That was' never contemplated when the
Railways Stauding Conlmittee recommended special rates. It did not OCCllr
to them. The Act renders it necessary
that if there were ten sections of a
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rail way made one after another they would
all have to have special rates, which would
remain in force until the whole came to
be a paying rail way. That was never the
intention of the Railways Standing Committee. I do not think it was the intention of Parliament, and it is a question
that ought to be dealt with by the
Honse.
Mr. BURTON.-It was voted on in this
House on more than one occasion.
Mr. TREN"VITH.-I know it was.
Mr. BURl'ON.-And you voted for it.
Mr. 'l'REN\VrrH.-The Act rendera it
irnpemtive, and it was not deemed advisable to alter the Act. Parliament embodied the reco~mendations of the Standing Committee in the Act.
MI'. BURTON. - You recommended the
imposition of special rates by the commissioner.
Mr. THEN\VITH.-Bllt what is now
done was never c<rmtemplated by the committee, and I believe it was never contemplated by Parliament; certainly never
by me. The honorable member is wrong
in saying that I voted for it with the intention of creating the present result.
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-I raised the question
more than once.
Mr. 'l'REN\VITH.-Another point I
desire to refer to, is the reference made
by the honorable member for Emerald
Hill to the Railways St.anding Committee.
He said that. the committee is at present
hopelessly in arrear with itl:; work. That
is not CQrrect.
Mr. OU'l'TRDL-Hear, hear.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-The committee has
now two very important matters before it
that are unfinished, and that have been a
very long t.ime under consideration. But
they have not been a lung time under the
consideration of the committee through
any laxity on the part of the committee.
Mr. HAMwroN.-Have the committee
finished with the Mild ura Rail way yet 1
Mr. TREN\VITH.-In order to pro·
perly advise Parliament, it is necessary
that the Rail ways Standing Committee
must get the fullest information, and it
often happens, as has been the case in
connexion with these two questions, that
the committee has had to wait for months
for information, without which they could
not properly ad vise Parliarnent.
It is
true, as the honorable member for
Evelyn, the chairman of the committee,
has said, that to-day we have nothing to
do, although we have two questions before
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UR, because both the questions are in such
a state that we can do llothiug with them,
as we are waiting for information without which we cannot possibly proceed.
NIl'. BOvVSER.-I think that the Railways Standing Committee is the most
competent authority to deal with this
q nestion. I t has already been considered
thoroughly by them. 'l'hey have recommended these looal rates and special rates
in variolls districts of the colouy, and I
think the sense of the House is that the
time has arrived when this unfair and
inj mious system, as atfecting farmera living
in neighbolll'ing districts, should be removed. This House is not prepared to go
into the question of the incidence of railway rates.
Mr. KENNEDY. -They were prepared six
months ago.
Mr. BO\VSER.-I doubt whethel' the
House is in a position to deal with the
incidence of rates at all, whereas the Railways Standing Committee has already
dealt with the q nestion, and is familiar
with the difference between the rates on
main lines, the local rates, and the special
rates 011 newlY-::lo11structed lines. Evidence
has come under my notice of the injury
which these rates do to trade.
For
instance, not more than two or three
months ago a. c011tract for timber for
certain mines was lost in consequence of
the local rates on the Whitfield line.
Then a contract was lost in consequence
of the shifting of the timber from the
llarrow-gauge to the broad-gauge line, the
margin being so close. The sense of the
House being th'l.t these rates should be
reduced, there is 110 more competent
authority to deal with the subject than
the H.ailways Standing Committee.
Mr. HAMILTON.-I hope that this
motion will certainly not be carried to·day.
FOL' my part, I agree with previous
speakers that this is not properly a question for the Railways Standing Committee
even if the committee were at present unemployed. The honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) has tolu us that
at present the committee ha,s nothing to
do. I, for one, am mther surprised at
that. I was under the impression that
they had a great deal ill hancl.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.-We shall be at work in
the morning again.
Mr. HAMfL'L'ON.-I was going to suggest that if the committee has nothing to
00 at present, I can find them some work
very rapidly indeed. I would suggest in
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the most respectful manner possible that·
they should take up the question of the
MilclUl'it line again, and see if they can
come to something like a reasonable settlement of that very vexed problem. I
have no doubt that the members of the
committee would be delighted beyond
meal:lure to have another opportunity of
tl'<tve11ing through the mallee and inspecting three or four routes that have been
mentioned, and enjoying themselves by
getting lost once or twice. Apart from
that, I think it is a mistake to submit a
'<1 nestion of this character to the committee. It is purely and wholly a question
of policy for this House to decide, and the
Honse ought to be as competent to deal
with it as the Hailways Stallding Committee. The committee call only make a
recommendation on the evidence that is
adduced, and they may find it necessary to
overturn sonle of their previous conclusions. As I understand the recommendation with regard to local rates, it was at
first made precisely as the honorable member for H.ichmond has said, to enable certain
localities to have certain railways if they
were prepared to pay a slightly increased
rate for the privilege of having them.
If it can be shown that particular lines
are in a fairly-paying way there is no
good reason why t.he rates should not
be immediately reduced. But if, on the
other hand, it cannot be tlhown that any
material improvement is being made, then
I take it that the people affected ought
not to ask for a red nction of their rates
and freights until snch time as the lines
are in a position to pay. Of course, our
rail ways are natiomd property, but once
we adoptcd the prineiple of special rates
for special lines we are bound to continue
it in view of the fact tha,t people are willing to pay these extra rates for the
pri vilege of having rail way communication.
I should like to see the question discussed
by this House. Remitting it to the committee meaTlS that it cannot possibly be
. dealt with this session.
:Jlr. OUTTRDI.-Ob, yes.
Mr. HAMILTON.-There are about.
twenty sitting days left in this session,
eyen supposing that Parliament lasts out
its full time. The committee will have to
take eyidence on the qnestioll, I presume,
and that evidence would not be confined
to one lille, because there are several lines
affected. The committee cannot take the
evidence in less than two or three weeks'
if they work ever so hard. Then they
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have to formulate their report and present
it to this House, and then the Government
have to take an opportunity of bringing
forward a recommendatioll in the form of
a resolution.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-One week is enough.
Mr. HAMILTON.-Could the whole of
this be done in a week 1
Mr.Ou'l"J'RIl\I.-Yes.
Mr. HAM.ILTON.-Then the process is
much more rapid than \\'e usually see in
connexion with such things. Of course,
the Government must be guided by what
they think right, but, in my opinion, it is
a wrong course to take to submit a question of this kind to the Rail ways Standing
Committee.
Mr. KERB..-The matter that is about
to be referred to the Rail ways Standing
Committee is a very important one, but
it deals with railways already constructed.
It also, however, affects lines that will be
constructed in the future. As honorable
members are aware, this question was
brought up when the Minister of Hailways
proposed the line from Newtown to Pitfield, and it was then agreed by honorable
members on both sides that it wonld be
better to refer the subject to the committee. I should like to draw the attention of the Premier to the statement made
by the late Treasurer in his speech upon
the Budget. The right honorable gentle·
man said that he believed there were no
funds in hand for the construction of the·
line to ·Walhalla or the Mildura line.
This is a matter of vel'\' serious interest
so far as the public are" concerned. It is
absolutely necessary in the public interest
that the Newtown to Pitfield line should
he made quickly. Otherwise, it is possible
that lllany of the mines will be closed up.
At the present time some of them are on
the eve of being closed, and it is impossible
. for others to continue under present
circumstances. I should therefore like to
know from the Premier whether the statement of the leader of the Opposition has
any foundatiOl'l in fact ~
Mr. ·WHEELER.-It is a matter for
the House to consider whether, by refer·
ring this question to the Railways Standing Committee, we shall shorten the
debate in the House when the report is
brought up. I doubt very much whether
it will be so. It seems to me that this is
a question of policy upon which the
Government should come to some decision.
rrhe Minister of Railways should have
made a recommendation to the Cabinet,
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and the Government should have con- they see any reason why they should allow
sidered it, and then made a proposal a district to pay the special rates they
to this Honse. VVe ought only to con- have agreed to pay. Unless something of
sider whether it is wise to continue, in that kiud is contemplated I fail to see what
_operation the second charge that is some- can result from submitting this question to
times made, that is, a special rate upon a the committee. It is really a question
special rate. But surely it is not contem- of whether the people are to be relieved
plated for a ~oment that where a railway of the obligation they entered into to pay
has been constructed, aud a contract has special rates. 'Ve shall also have to denl
been entered into between the people and with the question whether this policy is to
the Government to pay a special rate, be pursued in the future. If it is so, then
that contraot should be interfered with a district that finds itself seriously handiuntil the line becomes a paying line ~ capped from want of railway communica'
Those parties who asked for the concession tion wonld say tha,t it was of no use tv
of a railway did so upon tho clear and hold ont the inducement to the Governdistinct understanding that they were to ment that they would pay a special rate.
pay a certain special rate. They ought to If special rates are only to be agreed to
carry out that agreement until such time until the rail way is constructed, and are
as the line is brought to the paying point. then to be taken off, the thing becomes a
But when an additional length has been farce. It also becomes t1. seriolls matter
made to a line, an additional rate upon for those portions of the colony which at
the extension, as well as upon the first present have not got mil way communicaportion of the line, would be 1:1, very great tion. I have a district in my electorate
hardship indeed. That is what the House which requires a mil way.
The people
now wants t.o decide·-whether we will there, no doubt, could have made out a
allow a special rate upon a special rate to be very mllch better case than those districts
cluu·ged. But it would mean nothing short which have got lines, had it not been for
of attempted repudiation if these parties the necessity of paying special rates. As
try to get oul; of theit· obligation now to special rates being imposed upon
they have got their line. Many people who speoial rates where there has been an
now have railway accommodation would extension of a line, thaI; would be a reaSOll'
have had to cart their produce 15 or 20 able matter for consideration, and "'e
miles except for railways that hR.ve been should be very much influenced by a rebuilt, and they were very glad indeed to commendation from the :Minister in regard
be able to pay additional rates to the Go- to relieving a district of what was not
vernment in ordcr to get railwayaccom.
foreseen whon special rates \Tere autho·
modation neal' to their farms. The whole rized. But if this is merely a proposa.l
thing is a matter of poliey. I do not to relieve districts of the obliga.tion they
. think that by referring it to the Railways have entered into and upon which they
Standing Committee the Government will secured the construction of lines, I fail to
shorten the debate in the House. It is see how any reference to tho Rail ways
011e of those things that
have to be Standing Committee can assist the Hom;o
very fully discussed. The House is not in coming to a decision, or in what
g.')ing tG allow repudiation, I hope, but if a way it will aid us in deciding whether
clear case of hardship can be made out it we should relieve thoRe di~tricts of
will be dealt ,,·ith. I do not deny that their obligation. If the Honse should
the Rail ways Standing Committee are decide ultimately that the districts that now
thoroughly competent to take evidence complain are to be reliev.ed, it is plain that
and bring llP a report to this House, but I the Government will refuse upon other
say there is no necessity for it, because occasions to accept agreements from other
when they bring up their report it will districts to pay special ra,tes.
If once
have to be very fully discussed, and the these special rates ai'e done away with, it
time of the House will not be saved.
will be of no use for any district to ask
Mt.. DO\VN\YARD.-I have been ex- for a mil way with special rates, because,
tremely snrprised to heal' of the proposal no matter how willing they may be to pay
to remit such a ql1estion as this to the special rates, the Government will not bo
Railways Standing Committee. It Sgems willing to construct rail ways on such
to me that this is a question of policy, and terms.
the Government should accept the responThe motion was agreed to without a
sibilityof advising the House as to ,,,hether division.
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PUBLIC SERVICE
RECLASSIFICATION BILL.
Mr. McLEAN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the reclassification of the pu blie service.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
BUNGAREE JUNCTION AND
RACE-COURSE HESEHVE HAILvVAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM. moved for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the constrnction
by the State of a line of railway from
Bungaree Junction to the Race·aourse
Reserve.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable
member for Grenville (Mr. Kerr), in the
course of the debate on the motion with
regard to special ra'tes, had called attention to the statement made last week by
the leader of the Opposition, and had
asked a question of the Treasurer. The
point was that the leader of the Opposition,
in going through the Budget papers circu·
lated by the Treasurer, ascertained that
from those papers it did not appear that
there was sufficient money to carry out the
decision of Parliament with reference to
the N ewtoW\1 and Pitfield H.ailway, or the
Mildura Railway, or the vValhalJa Railway.
That statement had been reported in the
press, and up to the present the Government had given no answer to it. He
hoped that the Minister of Railways would
reply to the question of the honorable member for Grenville.
Mr. OUTTRIM said that he desired to inform the honorable member for Grenville
(Mr. Kerr), and the honorable member for
Clunes, that the money would be forthcoming for every line proposed by the
Government. He had given instructions
that the Newtown to Pitfield line should
be gone on with without delay.
The motion was agreed to.
ffhe Bill was theu brought in, and read
a firsli time.
'VINE ADULTERATION BILL.
Mr. GRAHAM moved for leave to inintroduce a Bill to prevent the adulteration
of wine.
Mr. IRVINE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
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MUNICIPAL OVEHDRAFTS
INDEMNITY BILL.
Mr. GRAHAM moved for leave to introduce a Bill to indemnify the councillors of various mnnicipalities for bol'l'Owing moneys by overdrafts on bankers for
the purposes of their municipalities COlltrary to the provisions of the Local
Government Act 1890.
Mr. GRAY said that. he thought it was
high time that some other arrangement
was made instead of going through the
farce of introducing a Bill of this kind
every year. If the section of the Local
Government Act was to be non-effective,
the sooner it was expunged from the Act
the better.
Mr. GRAHAM.-If you were a municipal councillor, you ,,;ould see the necessity for this Bill.
Mr. G RAY said that the remark of the
Minister gave point to his contention that
the Local Government Act should be
amended.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time ..
ROYAL COMMISSION ON SPAHKARHESTERS.
Mr. McLEAN movedThat the sum of £50 he fixed by this House
as the maximum expenditure to he incurred in
connexion with the Royal commission, appointed on the 23rd August, 1900, to inquire
and report as to whether a hetter spark-arrester
than the one now in use by the Railway department could be adopted.

Mr. GRAHAM seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
SECOND NIGHT.

The Honse having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget (adjourned from Thursday, August
30) was resumed.
Mr. MOULE.-Ill continuing the debate
on the Budget, I do not propose to take
up very much time by going through the
various figures which the Treasurer submitted to us. The Budget, as a Budget,
seems to be very much the same class of
Budget that we have had for several years
past. Undoubtedly, the text has been
prudence, caution, and a certain amount
of warning. I do not think there ,vas any
pessimism il](lulgeu in by the ex-Treasurer
or the present ~ereasurer, and I do not
think there is any necessity for pessimism
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as regards the position of the colony at because, in 1903, we will be faced with the
the present time. I snppose the stability loss of our Border Duties, amounting to
of Vict.oria, frvm a financial point of view, over £200,000, and we will not immediis thoroughly assured, and that fact is ately feel the great increase in the volume
recog-nised by every man who has anything of trade that will follow from intercolonial
to do with the commerce of the colony. free-trade, and from the effect of federation
The balance of tra.de is now in Ollr favollr. generally. 'While on that point, might I
""Ve have a lar~er turnovel' of produce than ask the honorable member for Toorak
we have had for many years past. The (when he suggests that if we break through
export of breadstuffs is 10, 90·t,000 bushels one Act of Parliament as regards one porthis year, an advance of 8,000,000 bushels tion of money, we should, therefore, break
on the year before, and of 3,000,000 or through another Act of Parliament dealing
4,000,000 on the last eight or nine years. with the allocation of £50,000 a year that
'raking things all round, the position of was to be set aside to meet a sum coming
the colony is undoubtedly sound as we due in 1903) to bear in mind that, of all
are at present going. Still I think there the years, 1903 will be the one least able
is strong ground for the Treasllrer's state- to stand a financial strain.
ment that we should not, lleeause our
Mr. IBVINE.-That £50,000 a year is
position is sound, put any great strain on not set aside by Act of Pl:lrliament.
it now, so as to weaken the stability or the
MI'. MOULE.-I understood it WtlS
financial state of the colony in any way. allocated by Act of Parliament. An.vhow,
The Treasurer told us that €xt·ra claims it was by resolution of the House, if llot
amounting to £600,000 have been made by Act of Parliament, that the £50,000 a
on the Treasury. Of course, we have not year was to be set aside, and I think it
the advantage of knowing exactly what will be committing a' great injustice to
the extra expenditure asked for consists of, 1903 if we do not adhere to that arrangebut we know that the Treasurer admits he ment, especially having regard to the posiis sailing very close to the wind-indeed, tion of the federal finances, although I do
it is rather fancy finance to bring out a not think an)' body properly understands
surplns for the year of only £1,087. The it as yet. However, if the Treasurer, as
'l'reasllrer has apparently made up his the custodian of the purse and adviser of
estimate of revenue on a wrong basis, be- the Legislative Assembly, is satisfied that
cause the past two months' revenue is . we can leave that obligation to be met
£40,000 in excess of the revenue for the in the year 1903-and he has a very
corresponding two mont.hs of last year, shrewd man in the Premier to advise
whereas the Treasurer has only shown an him-I would certainly like to criticise
increase of £31,000 for the whole year. the Budget on one or two points very
I would like honorable members to con- strongly.
If wo are going to h:we
sider that fact. One could ha.ve wished our revenue and the vulume of our
that the Treasurer had given us a little trade increasing in :1 way that furnishes
more insight into our position-present the strongest re·assur<ll1ces any critic of
and prospect.ive. I ob'3erve that he has the colony could ever have--and Victoria
made an allowance of £62,000 for our has not got many critics now -one of the
federal expenditure for the half-year. first things the Treasurer of the day
W" e shall very soon have to face an expen- should do is to either withdraw his words,
diture of £125,000 a year at the lowest, or carry out what he considers right. The
and a great deal more thl:UI that, in my Treasurer said he considered tha.t-opinion, because there will be further
There is an obligation resting on the COnexpenses as soon as federation takes science of the late Government, and on our
place. There is the transfer of offices, own, to reduce the heavy, excessive, and, a,s I
and the purchase of hmd by the Commoll- believe, oppressive rates of income tax.
wealth, and of works taken over. Honor- Now, if tha,t is the feeling of the Treasurer,
able members will recollec~, too, that there as soon as ever he has in his hae.ds, during
will be federal borrowing, state borrowing, t.he currency of this financial year, enough
and municipal borrowing, the effect of money to reduce that oppressive tax he
which must be taken into account. There- ought certainly to reduce it at once, or
fore, as the Treasurer said, we ought to else withdraw the st.atement I ha.ve just
proceed very carefully. But I would have quoted. 'Why is the income tax oppresliked to know how far we were to consider s;ve ~ Because, as the rl'reasurer himself
our federal position commencing to-day, said, it i~ driving trade out of the colony,
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destroying investments, and so on. I
speak advisedly on this question, because
the ex-Treasurer was in the same position.
He said that the income tax was undoubtedly oppressi ve, that it was driving
out of the colony money that might
properly be invested here, and yet, when
he had a surplus of £350,000, not a step
was taken in the matter. Surely, the exTreasurer might have reduced the rates
of income tax when he saw that be
wonld have a surplus. In his next Budget speecb, that honorable gentleman
stated that it would be an excellent thing
to reduce the excessive rates of income
tax if we could afford to do it, but, although he saw a surplus of from £130,000
to £150,000 ahead, not a step was taken
in t hat direction. If the present Treasurer believes that one-half of what he has
said is correct, it is his duty, as a first instalment of an act of justice to the commercial ,,~orld, to reduce the tremendous
rates of income tax. That tax realized
£202,814 last year, 'and it is paid by prac·
tically 23,000 people.
nIr. SHIELs.-The revenue from the income tax last year was £215,000.
Mr. MOULE.-I think there were
some refunds which reduced it to the sum I
have mentioned. I regard the income
tax as a thoroughly fair and proper
means of taxation, but it ceases to be efficacious when it drives capital out of the
country.
Mr. TRE~wrrH.-It is increasing this
year.
Mr. MOULE.--Bllt I have not heard
any honorable member say that the present rates of income tax are not excessive
and oppressive. Last year's fignres show
that 369 persons contributed more than
one· third of the whole of the revenue
derived from the income tax.
Mr. O'NEILIJ.-They ought to be thankful.
Mr. MOULE.-I dare say they are
thankful, bnt the honorable member
surely does not ,,'ant special class taxation.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-You cannot make
people who have 110 incomes pay income
tax.
:Mr. MOULE.-No, but it seems wrong
to cause people to send money from the
colony elsewhere for investment because
of ~he excessive and oppressive rates of·
our income tax. 'When the Treasurer of
the colony admits that the rates of income
tax. are excessive and oppressive, it is time
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he took some steps to relieve the ilHwme
tax payers of a share of their present burdens. Either there should be a reduction
in the rates of income tax, or a reduction
in the p('lstage rate. The ex-Treasurer
said that it was his earnest wish, if possible,
to reduce the postage rate from 2d. to Id.,
and yet the very same criticism as was
advanced with regard to the income tax
was offered by the ex-Treasurer with
respect to the penny postage rate. Now, I
ask the present Treasurer and the Premier
to say that if, during the currency of this
finallcial year, they find that there will be
a little more margin than the £1,087
which t.he Treasurer so ingeniollsly
reckoned out as the surplus for the year
-and there is every probability of a
greater margin, seeing that the first two
months of the year have yielded £40,000
more revenue than was received in the
corresponding months of last year, although
the Treasurer has estimated he will receive
only £31,000 more for the whole yearthey will then ad vise the Cabinet, as I
think will be their duty, either to reduce
t.he heavy rates of income tax or give the
commercial world the penny postage rate.
If they are going to wait until next year
after the Estimates have been made up
again, and only a little surplus of, perhaps,
£~80 is in view, the same cry as has been
raised this year will be raised again,
namely, that the Government canllot
afford to reduce the income tax rates or the
postage rate. The Government ought to
take the opportunity of dealing with the
matter durillg the cLlrrency of the finanThe honorable member for
cial year.
Geelong made a comparison between the
returns of income tax from property and
from personal exertion, but, on looking
through the figures, I find that if you
deduct the 6,820 dividend-receiving income
tax payers, the return shows an average
of £11 from property as against £6 from
personal exertion, which keeps up the
proportion. One is very much perplexed,
in looking into the figures put before
us by the Treasurer, to find out exactly
how far the honorrtble gentleman has
gone towards doing the right thing, and
how far he has stopped short. For instance, take the defence force. There is
not a bit of good in having a defence
force unless it is efficient. ,\Ve shall have
to hand our defence force over to the
charge of the Federal Government, and
under section 89 of the Commonwealth
Act the transferred departments ,yill
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apparently be carried on in the same state
as at present until uniform duties of
customs are imposed, so that there is no
chance of improvement unless we make it
now. rrherefore, we ought to equip Qur
force in such a way as to put it on an
exactly equal footing with the forces of
the other colonies, in order that our men
will not be pl[~ced at a disadvantage. It
will come back to us in other ways. I
presume that the Federal Parliament will
see that a certain proportion of the expenditure is borne by each colony whose
defence is rendered necessary. I observe
that the Treasurer has set down a sum of
£20,000 as the defence expenditure out of
revenue.
Mr. SlIIELs.-There is another large
item under loan expenditure.
Mr. MOULE.-Yes, another £25,000;
but, according to the report furnished by
the Commandant, after consultation with
his advisers, a sum of £197,000 is required to put the defence force of the
colony into a state of efficiency. Either
the thilJg is worth doing well, or we
should let the Federal Parliament attend
to it. There is not a bit of use in our
titivating a little here and putting a little
bit of colour there, while really accomplishing nothing of vall1e. That is practically only a waste of money. The defence
force must be efficient. I· would have
liked the Treasurer to have left out some
of those gay flowers of speech he indulged
in, and have given us a litt.le solid advice
as to why he proposed to cut down that
reoomrllendation for an expenditure of
£197,000 to an expenditure of £40,000,
because I do not think that the responsible officer and his council would have
deliberately recommended the expenditure
of £197,000 if it was not really necessary.
As to the old-age pensions, I cannot help
joining other honorable members in complaining that we have not had the slightest
details of any scheme submitted to us. I
defy any man who understands anything
of the question to say that we are going
to get any satisfaction out of tl-.at £25,000
which the Treasurer proposes to set apart
for old-age pensio1l8, even for half-a-year.
If we are only ~oing to recognise the claims
of colonists over 80 years of age-Mr. rrRENWI'l'H. -Or over 100.
Mr. MOULE.-It might be a fairly
reasollable amount for the half-year. The
ex-Treasurer went into these figures, and
althongh we have a greater Humber of
persons in this colony over 65 years of age
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than they haye in New Zealand, the right
honorable gentleman assumed that a far
less amount than is devoted to old-age
pensions in that colony would suffice here,
but he gave no reason for that assnmption;
and I know of no justification for it.
rrhe ex-Treasurer thought that £150,000
would be necessary, even to give £15 a
year, or was it £18 a year, to each old-age
pensioner. Even if that be the case,
how far will £25,000 go among all those
who are likely to expect support frOtH the
State in the shape of old-age pensions ~
If honorable members will look through
the official statistics they will find that, in
about six years time, old-age pensions will
have to be paid to some 25,000 persons.
Mr. SHIELS.-Does not that give you
pause 7
~IT. MOULE.-U ndoubtedly.
Therefore, I want to know what the scheme is,
and how we are going to meet it. The
ex-'I'reasurer, when in office, talked about
reducing the heavy rates of income tax in
one breath, and in the next about devoting
£150,000 a year to the old-age pensions.
'I'hen he inconsistently proposed to raise
£48,000 more revenue from the income
tax.
Mr. GILLIEs.-He was going to raise
the revenue from the income tax by
reducing the minimum.
Mr. MOULE.-The existing taxpayers
were to contribute £48,000 more, and
new taxpayers £20,000 more.
Mr. GILLIEs.-The new taxpayers objected.
Mr. MOULE.-Yes.
Of conrse, we
cannot deal ,,·ith this £25,000, which the
Treasurer is dangling in front of the old
people of the colony, beyond saying that
it seems absolutely inadequate for the
purposes for which it is intended.
I
would not be a party to ad vocate a scheme
which means a mere paltry pittance of £2
or £3 a year to each old-age pensioner,
for that would be no good, and no help
to them.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-After the Treasnrer
has added that disputed £50,000 to the
£25,000, it will be all right for the halfyear.
Mr. MOULE.-More than that. will be
req nired if there is to be a propel' and
adequate scheme of old-age pensions.
Just a word or two with regard to the
£25,000 which the Treasurer mentions. as
necessary to provide accommodation for
the Federal Parliament. I hope I will
not be taken as saying anything that
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would tend to lessen one's idea
of patriotism, or one's feelings of hospitality towards our federal guests, but
surely the Federal Parliament will hardly
consent to be housed at the cost of
Victoria. rrhe Federal Parliament will
provide for their own accommodation. I
could understand our entertaining our
federal guests at the cost of Victori<.l, but
I doubt if the Federal Parliament will
accept an expenditure of '£25,000 on the
part of Victoria for their housing. Not
that we grudge the amount, but it is a
matter of federal expenditure, in which all
the colonies will share. If it is necessary
to erect a building at a cost of £25,000,
and that bllilding is to be a permanent
structure, it will mean so much expenditure of loan mouey; Imt if it is not to be
a permanent structure, the expenditure of
that £25,000 will be a very great extravagance for the time being, unless it is
absolutely necessary. I do not know
whether the Premier has thought of consulting with the Premiers of the ot.her
colonies on the subject, or whether he has
looked into the mat ter at all; but without
in any way desiring to say anything inhospitable, or to deter Vietoria from
doing her duty in federfll matters, I must
repeat that I cannot think the Federal
Parliament will acc~pt a gift of £25,000
for housing them at t he hands of Victoria.
Mr. McLEAN.-'Ve will have to find the
money in the first, place. 'Ve must make
provision.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-You can do that
out of the Treasurer's advance; there is
110 need to borrow money for the purpose.
Mr. MOULE.-Under the Commonwealth Act it will be for the Federal
Parliament to incur whatever expense is
necessary for its own housing. If it was
a matter of entertaining and hospitality,
I could well understalld it, but I at present think that that £25,000 is practically
not required. I do not believe that the
Federal Parliament, when they consider
the matter, will allow Victoria to go to
an expense of '£25,000 for such a purpose. The Treasurer said that we might
be able to arrange to have the two Parliaments sitting in the same building without any very great discomfort to either.
If that arrangement can be made, the
£25,000 could be saved. And unless the
Treasurer and the Premier have evolved
some better old-age pensions scheme tllan
we can understand at present, there will be
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a further £25,000 set loose for something
else, making £50,000 in all. Another
matter I would like S01l1e information
about is, as to what will be the financial
effect of adopting the recommendatiolls of
the Reclassification Board 1 One foresees
that there may be a large increase in tbe
expenditure on that account. 'We have
no idea, as yet, what that means, and it
is very necessary to get some information
in regard to the effect of carrying out tlte
scheme, and to help us to come to a conclusion as to whether it should be accepted or modified.
Mr. SHIELS.- 'When both the Bills are
before us for debate, you will get all that
informatiol.l.
Mr. MOULE.-But the financial position of the colony is very much in danger
now. Those things will make a difference in our finances, and as we have only
an estimated surplus of '£1,087, we will
not have very much to corne and go on,
if the effect of adopting the recommendations of the Heclassification Board is to
increase onr expenditure. In concluding
these few observations, I feel certain that
the Premier will insist on some considera.tion being shown to the demand made by
the commercial world in respect of the
red uction of the excessive and oppressive
rates of income tax, aild the reduction of
the rate of postage. 'rhose matters ought
to be attended to as soon as ever the
Treasurer sees there is sufficient revenue
coming in. As to what the honorable
gentleman said with a view to preventillg
raids on the Treasury, honorable members
realize that they do not want to coerce
the Government, but districts require certain works to be done, anel an honorable
member is justified, when he sees a large
expenditure here and another large expenditure there, in insisting t.hat some necessary works in his own district require
attention. The district I have the honour
to represent has asked for but a few very
small concessions, and if snch things really
require attending to, one ought not to be
lectured by the Trear:mrer, and told that
he ollght not to make what, after all, are
really fair demands. 'rhe Treasurer's
es~imate shows but a very narrow margin
between estimated revenue and estimated
expenditure, bnt it may be owing to the
honorable gentleman taking a rather
gloomy vie'.v of the position when he
framed his Budget statement. The Treasurer will now admit what everyone
else recognises that the colony is fully
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maintaining its position, is now in the up
grade, and will probably prove that the
honorable gentleman has drawn too fine a
margin when he shows a surplns of only
£1,087.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I do not propose to
detain the committee with what might be
considered anything approaching a criticism of the Budget, bec;anse in tho first
place I desire, as far as possible, to avoid
repetition of the comments which have
already been offered from this side,
and with which, so far as they have
been made in detail, I am generally
in accord, and in the next place,
because a searching criticism of the
Budget comes best from those who may
reasonably expect to share some responsibility for future Budgets, either in proposing them as Ministers, or criticising
them as pri va te members. It is a very
easy task for those who foresee a future of
comparati ve irresponsibility in this particular regard to be prolific in snggestions,
which might, many of them, be impracticable, and at the same time to assume a
pose of absolute financial purity which no
fllture experience is likely to disturb. The
position of those who are likely to withdraw
from the Legislature of Victoria resembles
that once occupied by a distinguished
member of the bar, known both to the
Attorney-General and myself, who, when
associated with a colleague, at present a
member of the bench of the Supreme Court,
startled his junior by opening to the
court a statement of what was proposed
to be proved, which, as that jUllior to his
sorrow and regret knew, there was
scarcely a tittle of fact to justify in
tho case they had to present. Having
finished his speech, the learned COUllsel said to his jUllior - " Now, prove
that, and the case is yours;" and
then left the court. I have no desire to
take ad vant age of those who may hereafter occupy the opposition benches by
stating' in a similar manuel' a case which
it would fall to them to prove; but I
recognise, as the Treasurer himself has
done, the urgency and emergency of the
present situatioll, and should not feel that
I was discharging my duty as a Member of
the present Parliament, if I allowed the occasicHl to pass without offering a few brief
comments. In the first place the Ministry
must have perceived that the Budget has
been a great disappointment, and speculations have been indulged in, more or less
relevant, as to the reason of the very
Session 1900.-[82]
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manifest surprise with which it was recei,'ed. For this the Treasurer and his colleagues are only in a comparatirely small
degree responsible. '1'he rrreasurer is known
to consider that <official secrecy should be
jealously preserved, and it was currently
stated-and one might say almost tacitly
admitted-that what was to be heard was
the manifesto of t he Government, with
which they proposed to face the country
at the coming general elections.
Consequently, expectation was 011 tiptoe for
a great number of snrprises, new departures, and adventurous proposals, which
should be captivating in themselves, and
commend themselves when proposed to
the electors.
Of course, what we were
offered was no such manifesto in any respect, and a feeling of disappointment was
inevitable when it was discovered that ,ye
were listening to an ordinary Budgetsuch a Budget as had been previously
denominated humdrum, and only varied by
the brilliant homiletics with which it was
associated, but which could scarcely be
supposed likely to be accepted in lieu of
the important novelties that were looked.
for on all hands.
The Treasurer has
received some hard usage in consequence of
the circumstance that he has felt it obligatory to present a plain, sober, drab-coloured
statement, instead of the sensationalism
with which he was credited beforehand.
For my OW11 part, a Budget statement has.
always been pleasanter in the reading
than in the hearing; and on this, as on
previolls occasions) I contented myself with
wai ting to read the Treasurer's deli verancE'.
I rose from its perusal without those extremely gloomy sellsations with which
it appeared to affiict a certain number of
members. Possibly, it may have been-that the Treasurer's bright and lively
manner b'y contrast suggested something_
sepulchral and threatening; bnt, to thereader of his deliverance, the light and
shadow are very evenly distributed and
ualanced throughout, and the effect of the whole picture is not byany llleans so depressing as it appears to have been regarded~_
Of course, there is, throughont, the con-trast between the comparative poverty orthe facts that were laid before the Cham-bel' and the wealth of treatment accordec1
to them, reminding me of a ::;entence in
Hazlitt in which he refers to Coleridge's
habit- of "pouring out the whole riches
of his mind on the barren waste of his
subject." Although the Treasurer, for
that reason, made his Budget statemen.t
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oxtremely ploasant reading, I can imagine
that the expectant representatives who were
awaiting a programme whi<;h should test
their possibilities of success at the next election wero ill-inclined to accept such ornamentation in lieu of the solid pudcling
which they expect ed to receive. But., e·ven
if thoy \Yere repeated, the lessons which
the Treasurer had to urge of caution,
c(;onomy, prndence, and responsibility
wcre such as nevcr can be ont of place in
the mouth either of responsible members
of the Government or rp.sponsible members
of the Opposition. I agree with him in
calling attcntion-as, indeed, I had alre1:tdy
done sufticielJtly for my own purposes in
the last Budget debate-to the ffl.ct, which
many seem inclined to ig'nore, that we are
on the threshold of a financial revolution«, revulution which is only to be avoided by
j ud ieious reforms undertaken while it is
yot time; that., if we are to proceed on the
assllmptioll that our policy of perpetual
borrowing can be continued to the infinite,
nnd that we are not ca11ed upon to set our
honse in order, in consequence of the
structural changes which have been made
and are auont to be made in the Oonstit 1I tiOll of Victoria, owing to thc acceptance of the federal nnioll, we are
likely to receive in the future a much
1'11der remiuder than any comments which
the rrrea,snrel' can make to-day. So far I
happen to be in accord with what appeal's to have been the intention of the
Treasurer as expressed in the whole
of his Budget deliverance, takinp; it altogether. Although t.here are points
hore and there in that Budget to which
exception might reasonably be taken by
.one who might hereafter occupy a position
'which would enable him to judge the results of the policy now indicated, there is
only ono matter iIi which I wish specifically to aUude to the Treasurer's statement, and in connexion with which I shall
be able to cOl1\'ince the committee, and I
hope the Treasurer himself, that he bas
unwittingly, fallen into a grievous error.
I regret this the more, because it is in
connoxion with a subject on which the
'Treasnrer in the past had some wise words
to SiW 'which did not receive aU the attenti(,ll to which they \\'ore entitled. But he
has spoken in regard to the position of the
water loans in language which, although
it might perhaps have been passed withont notice if coming from an irresponsible
member unacquainted with the facts,
when coming from the lips of the
Mr. Deakin.
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Treasurer is open to vcry serious challenge. The Treasurer statedThe ea,rnest a.nd solemn warnings which a
number of honorable memhers-notahly Mr.
Young and myself-from 1886 onwards addressed to the House and the country in regard
to our wn.ter supply policy, have proyed true.
Our water loans represent the worst husiness,
from the commercial aspect of returning interest, that the State has ever undertn,ken. I
hold in my hand a document which I received
last night, which was drawn up by the accountant of the 'Yater Supply and :Mines department. It shows that we have expended on
water supply works £5,19fJ,243, and that the
loss up to the 30th June has been £4,070,082.

An honorable member then interjected,
"Is that the loss on capital 1" to which
the Treasurer replied-The n,mount that I have given inclu(les
capital and interest, foregone, but not compound interest.

He went on to sayI say that that direct loss, and I am le:tving
out of eonsideration for the present indirect
adyantages, ought to be to the committee, in
the transition stage in which we now are, a
lesson of solemn warning. . . . 1\11'. Young
and I, and others, too, earnestly heseeched the
House to pause in its lavish expend it nre for the
supply of water. I predicted in 1886, in season
and out of season, that the State was going to
incur huge loss. I gave my rectsons, and it
affords me no satisfaction in my position as
Treasurer to state now what the loss has been.

Now, honorable members will see that tlIe
statement is apparently explicit that the
water supply losses ineurred, which
amount to the £4,000,000 mentioned,
have been incurred in spite of the warning of my honorable friend (MI'. Shiels) and
others since 1886. But, as a matter of
fact, as the Treasurer will realize on looking at the figures, that loss of £4,000,000
on an investment of £5,000,000 is calculated on the whole of our country \Yater
supply expenditure, commencing from the
very earliest days of the colony, 30 years
before 1886, illcludillg ad yances made to
rninillg towns, the construction of the
great Ooliban and Geelong supplies owned
by the State, and loans made to country
town::; and country water supply works,
of which NIl'. Young himself was the
sponsor and managcl'. Yet I think the
manner in which the :stutement was
made by the rrreasurer would lead the
uninformed reader to supposc that all
this loss had been mado since 1886, in
spite of the warnings of "tho Treasurer
and Mr. Young. The Treasurer will find
whell he looks at the figures that the
losses incurred under the legislation of
1886 only amount to one-fourth of that
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amount, if stated at the lil1'gest sum, and
of those losses quite a considerable fraction
was incurred under Acts preceding the Act
of 1886, although legalized under the
Act of 188G, becanse of the greater
facilities which it offered. For instance,
the Tragowel Trust, 011 which there was
one of the heaviest losses, was practically
constituted, or all the preliminary steps
taken to constitute it, and only official
sanction remained to be needed, before
the Act of 1886 was passed. So that,
instead of, as would appear from the
Treasurer:s statement, this Parliament
haying been guilty sillce 1886 of an investment on which there was a loss of
£4,000,000, there is not at the outside,
counting interest and evcrything else, a
loss of one-quarter of that sum which can
be credited to that Act. This error of the
TreaSl~rer becomes more conspicuous when,
a little lower down, he saysI am dealing with the position broadly, and I
S1.y that we ha.ve a national debt, a real bona
jide national debt, of £17,000,000. Of that,
£4,000,000 is represented by water and
£3,500,000 by railways.

Now, the Treasurer ",ill see that the
he speaks of as represented by water includes both capital
and interest, while the £8,500,000
represented by rail ways includes 110
interest at all; yet he put these two
sums on a level. If they are to be compared at a,ll-I don't know that there is
much value in the comparison, but if it is
made-it will be necessary to multiply
. £8,000,000 by two, without taking into
aCCOllnt the £2,000,000 extra of our own
monoy which the railways have had, the
free grants of lands, and other concessions,
which were not made to the water supply
investments.
I do not think that the
comparison, if pushed to the ext.reme,
wonld be of mnch value.
But, certainly, to say that the water supply loss
represents £4,000,000 and the railway
loss £8,500,000 is to make a statement which cannot be justified in any
respect; because, if they were put on the
same level and treated in the same way,
the rail ways would represent a loss of at
least .£16,000,000, if not £24,000,000.
I have no doubt that the Treasurer had
the correct figures in his mind, and that
it was simply by accident that, in summarizing a large question, he used language which would inevitably be misinterpreted by the uninformed. I am certain,
ho i\'ever, that he had no intention to

£4,000,000
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misrepresent for a moment the pOB~tion
of the accounts, and merely call attention
to the matter because the Treasurer's
statement, unless qualified by some
such commeut as I have made, wonld be
quoted broadcast throughout the colony
as correctly summarizing the position so
far as the legislation of 1886 is concerned.
The Treasurer's words, however, do not
correctly summarize that position, and, so
far as the comparison with the railways
iR concerned, owing to the omissions of
the items from the railways which are
debited to the water supply, the comparison is entirely useless.
Now, sir,
there are a few matters to which the
Treasurer's attention may be profitably
directed in a general way. He was the
first-and a most able and energeticchairman of the Committee of Public
Accounts, and as such he undertook
investigations and arrived at certain conclusions.
Of course, he is not absolutely
bound now by those conclusiolls, nor are
his colleagues; but I think his investigations as chairman of that committee must
ha,'e informed his mind in certain particulars which will be of great use now that he
controls the finances of the colony. In
the reports of the committee with which
he was associated it was recommended
that there should be more freqnent
statements of the public revenue and
expenditure, published in a new and
more comprehensive form; that there
should be an alteration in the form of the
Appropriation Act, and the yearly publication of a statement of all sums taken from
the Treasurer's advance and not provided
for on the current Estimates. Now, those
are three recommendations which the
Treasurer himself has im opportunity
of giving effect to, so far as his later
experience may lead him to consider de·
sirable. Certainly, at the time, the suggestions commended .themseh'es to him
and his colleagues as matters which were
worthy of consideration by the Treasurer
of the day, because they not ollly promised a better understanding of the public accounts, but also pointed the way to
a better supervision by this House of the
public accounts, and possibly to economies.
Ma,y I be permitted to call the attention
of the Treasurer to t.he last report of the
same committee, presented to this House
since he left the committee, which contains
certain recommendations and comments of
the first importance to the country, to this
Honse, and to the Treasury ~ Those
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conclusions are really, in a sense, the fruit
of the inquiries which he himself initiated,
though they have been pushed to a further
extent and more developed. At a crisis
of this kind, such as the Treasurer himself
has painted to us-at a time when we need
to reconsider our financial position and
recast our proposals-some of these snggest.ions are of the utmost valne. The
committee recommended in the first
instance, and has been recommending for
some time, the presentation to t his House
of true, faithful, and business-like balancesheets by the different departments of
the State engaged in trading opera.
tions; and when, in respollse to those
recommendations, certain statements of
accounts, not balance-sheets, were presented, it became the dut.y of the C0111mittee to criticise them, to point out
defects which might be remedied, and to
propose better and fuller statements.
The report I refer to is bound up in Vol.
II. of Papers Presented to Parliament
during the session of 1899-1900. In this
report the committee comment on the
statements of accounts presented by the
Post-office, the department of Agriculture,
and more particularly in regard to the
Rail way department. They sayThe task of preparing a balance-sheet of the
Railway department, or even a complete estimate of the value of its assets, has not even
been commenced. In view of the possibilities
of federal proposals for the purchase of our railways, and also as an ad vanee towards a closer
assessment of their profits and losses from a
business point of view, it is desirable that the
necessary details for both be now collected.

Those three matters, so far as I am able
to judge, have not yet reueived the full
attent,ion of the Treasurer.
Mr. SHIELS.--·Will the honorable
mem ber allow me ~ I may say that I did
feel it my duty to the committee, of which
I was, as the honorable member says, the
firat chairman, to bring that report specifically before the three departments
mentioned. I have got a lengthy account
from the Hailway department why it is,
in some respeets, impossible for them to
furnish a statement on thosE' lines. But I
may say in justification of my colleague,
the Postmaster-General, that the delay in
presenting the balance-sheet asked for from
that department is because both the
aCCOllntant of the Post-office and the
accountant of the rrreasury have been
doing their best to get the exact particulars which the committee desiderated,
and present a balance-sheet, showing a
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statement of profit and loss, as if it
were a private trading concern. The
difficulty is really to understand how far
that recommendation to treat the department as a private business concern
extended. Supposing we were to treat
the Treasury as, I think, the committee
contemplated, merely as the banker of
the Post· office and of the Rail ways, this
would resu It - tha t the Treasurer would
have to consider the debit which those
depart.ments have created against themselves for a number of years as an overdraft, and each year's account should bear
the Government rate of interest upon that
overdraft before it went into profit and
loss. There are other grave difficulties in
regard to the railways, bnt I do not want
to make too long an interpolation. I desire
the honorable n1ember, however, as chairman of the commi ttee, and his colleagues,
to know that I did feel it my duty to
bring those recommendations specifically
before the three departments; and I can
assure him that the Post-office is attempting, as far as it possibly can, to comply
with what was desired.
Mr. HIGGlNs.-Could we not have a
profit and loss account for last year by
itself ?
Mr. SHIELS.-My colleague, the Postmaster-General, informs me that that has
been presented to-day.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I am obliged to the
rrreasurer for his statement, and encouraged by its substance. The purpose of
urging the preparation of a better system of accounts in regard to the Post-office
is that, inasmuch as the accounts, (Il'many
of them, must be taken in connexion with
the coming transfer of the Post-office to the
Con::.monwealth, we really have the matter
forced upon ,IS. It is not urged, therefore,
merely for the theoretical pleasure of seeing
a statement of accounts presented in a
proper and workman-like fashion. It is not
merely to enable this House to discharge
its functions of criticising Postal management, although both ofthose are important.
The necessities of the case req nire that
we shall value the assets abont to
be transferred, 'as we must claim for
them against the Commonwealth Governm.ent. The Committee of Public Accounts
did not make a demand which would
involve the Government in any labour
and expense in connexion with the Postoffice accounts that was avoidable. That
labour and expense is unavoidable, and
they thought that it should be undertaken
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at the present time, so that before the
Post·office is transferred the colony may
have the advantage of knowing exactly
how it stands, and when any alterations are made may be in a posi tion
to judge
them from
a financial
stand-point. In regard to the rail ways,
the question is not so urgent, but a transference is a possible issue of the future.
Here I recognise that the work would be
one of great labour, involving much time,
but it might be undertaken without any
notable increase of the staff. It could be
done gradually, as opportunity offered,
and ip the ordinary course of things as
the information accumulated. It was with
the view of saving a hurried valuation, if
sucb a thing were possible, of Ollr vast
rail way system, and at the same time
of assisting to perfect the railway acccmnts, which are in many respects
nnsatisfa.ctory, that the committee pressed
that recommendation. "When I said that
I thought the Treasurer had not yet given
this question full consideration, I did not
intend to imply that he had not brought it
under the notice of his colleaguesalthough I was not aware of the fact
that he had done so - nor did I intend to
imply that the Post-office statement was
not better than that presented last year.
'Vhat I meant was that it was too soon to
expect the Treasurer to have fully grasped
this problem, and that whatever he may
have done, a great deal remains to be
done in cOllnexion with these three departments.
Mr. SHIELs.-The Railway department
say that it is impossible to do what the
committee wish, and that it is not done in
any ra"il way concern in the world.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I am a~·are of their
am,wer, but I think it will be necessary for
them to do under our exceptional circumstanc~s what is not done ill any railway
concern in the world. If I were to remain
a member of the House, I should contiuue
to make this demand until they complied
with it. In some matters, absolute business
precision cannot be looked for, but we can
make an ad vance towards it. If we do
not begin 110W, we shall never reach
the goal.
In their last report the
Committee of Public Accounts call attention to the fact that three consecutive
accountants of the Crown Law-office have
successively robbed it of large sums. rrhey
point out that this is in itself a grave
censure of the department, and that it
leRds to the natural conclns-ion that the
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auditing has been defective-they would
have been justified in saying extremely
defective. 'They add that the utmost that
can be said is" that future defalcations of
the same kind seem to have been provided
against. rrhe evidence taken by the committee suggested the probability that on
inquiry it would be found that the internal
audits of several departments were wholly
unsatisfactOl) and incomplete. rrhat is a
matter to which I desire to call the Treasurer's attention. He will find it well
worthy of any time he can give to it. The
committee knew, so far as they unofficially
coulGl, that in certain other departments
the system of checks was as crude and
inefficirnt as in the Crown Law department, and it would appear that we have
to thank the honesty of our public service,
and not the system of checks, that the
public have not been defrauded of large
sums of money in other departments.
The Committee of Public Accounts made
thi::; further very irnportant recommendation:Your committee are strongly of opinion that
the duties allotted to the Public Service Commissioners should not be associated with those
of the Audit-office, and at present prejudice
the proper discharge of their functions by the
commissioners.
Yonr committee have the unanimous support
of the Audit Commissioners in recommending
the appointment, at an appropriate time, of a
single financial expert as Auditor-General in
place of the present board of three commissioners.

Almost as serious as that is the follow·
ing:Your committee have reason to believe that a
number of persons acting as inspecting officers
under the Audit Commissioners are imperfectly
qualified for some of the duties imposed upon
them, and tlutt only persons of approved C0111petency and experience should undertake the
duties which they perform.

I am glad to observe that I have the support of the Premier in calling attention to
the seriousness of these reoommendations.
They go to the very root of the financial
side of the public administration of our
departments.
They show that the inspection has been inefficient, and the
system defective. Those who are at the
head of the Audit-office themselves, the
three Audit Commissioners, unite in the
recommendation that, as in the usual
course of things, they will very soon retire
or be transferred to other duties, a single
financial expert-I hope a financial expert
of the first water, the best the Government
can obtRin -should be placed in control of
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that office and encouraged, if not required,
to transform and reform its methods from
the top to the bottom.
Mr. MouLE.-Had the committee any
evidellce of other cases of leakages?
Mr. DEAKIN.-Very few indeed; none
worthy of special mention. '1'he point is
that the three Audit Commissioners are
dissatisfied with their o'wn appointments,
and are unanimolls in recommending the
substitution of a single financial expert.
The time of the Committee of Public Accounts didllot.permit of a complete investigation of the whole qnestion, but they did
feel that if any of the business experts of
the city were called in to examine our
public accounts they would declare in
a very large measure against the cumbersome system which is at present in
vogue. Those who have some acquaintance with it pronounce it to be wholly
out of date in connexion with commercial
undertakings, and quite unsatisfactory
as a means of efficient working. ",Vhen
the inspectors themselves, the method of
control, and the system are severely criticised, there does noL remain much else to adversely comment. upon.' But in connexion
,vith the auditing of onr public accounts
the Treasnrer has here an opportnnity
of making considerable savings, and of
seeing introduced, or introducing himself, a much more efficient and satisfactory means of assllring the public that
their money is not only spent honestly,
but to the best advantage, and without
the, at present, crude and unsatisfactory
method of checking expenditures. That
leads me to another important issue,
which I have ventured to bring before the House OIl several occasions
during t.he past few years. The Committee of Public Accounts recommend
that the Audit Commissioners should be
immediately relieved of their duties as
Public Service Commissioners. rrhe}' felt
that not only as Audit Commissioners
had they quite enough to occupy their
time and attention, but that, as Public
Service Commissiol1ers, they were unable
to give anything like a close examinatioll
to the public senTice, and to have that
personal knowledge of its working which
Parliament anticipated they "'onld possess when it first undertook to appoint
them. My memory takes me back to the
time when the Act was passed for the
creation of the Public Service Commissioners.
One of the chief motives which
then actuated Parliament was a desire to
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have business men in power, \"ho should
control the departments in a businesslike way, who, with an intimate knowledge of their wants, and of the demands
of the public service, should see that the
employes were fairly treated and well
paid for the work they did, and also that
there should not be too m~ny of them, and
that they should do the work they were appointed to do. I venture to sCl,y that to ask
the three Audit Commissioners sitting in
an office at the '11'easury to supervise the
ramifications of the great public service of
VictJria, with its thousands of employes
scattered all over the count.ry, and with
its great variety of departments, is to
ask them to do what no commonsense person could conceive it to be POKsible for them even to attempt. They
know the service only by means of papers
at second, third, and fourth hand; they
know the men personally on ly when they
come before them on some charge of
misconduct or on some particular appeal. Of the inner working of the departments, which are affected by their decisions, it is no censure on them to say that
they know absolutely nothing, and can
know nothing. But one could go farther.
As I pointed out a year ago, the syf:ltem
which was intended has not been introd uced. rfhe system of public service working which at present exists was never
contemplated by any of those who were
associated with the passing of the Act
under which the Public Service Commission was created. There has grown up an
ineffecti ve control by the heads of the
departmen ts.
They, having the ears
of the Public Service Commissioners on
the one side, and more or less hold
on the departments on the other, ha Ye,
not under the Act, but almost in spite
of it, endeavoured, with great difficulty,
to manage their departments.
They
have at the same time entirely escaped
from that supervision by the Public Service Commi:.;sioners which was intended to
be established. There are heads of departments who have not for months, if for
years, entered some of the important
rooms and branches of their departments,
and have not been brought into personal
association with the men connected with
them. Not only are the Public Service
Commissioners \vithout that first-hand
knowledge which the head of any lnrge
business establishment should haye, but
m~ny of the heads of the departments are
as much removed from the men over ,,·hom
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t hey exercise con trol as if they too were
seated in the Old Treasury-buildings and
knew them only from piles of papers. It
was my misfortune to be a member of the
committee appointed to inquire into certain alleged irregularities which had occurred in the Lands dep:utment. 'Vith
the particular purpose of that inquiry I
have nothing now to do; but I may say
that it disclosed to every member of the
committee an utterly unsatisfactory condition of things. It showod that apparently good, intelligent. and earnest men
wore shackled by offire traditions and
rules, scpnrat cd in little rooms, and
buried there for all the communication
they had with one another, eaeh room
pursuing its own little end, and within
the room each man to some extent pursuing his own line. There was nene of that
cons tan t su penision, co· opera tiOll, and interchange of knowledge which ought to
be found. in the working of a groat department.
Mr. MAUGER.-And which is found in
any large warehouse.
:Mr. DEAKIN.--Yes; in any 1a.rge establishment if conducted on commercia,}
principles. A system obtained which relldOl'ed it almost hopeless for the men to
expect to recei ve proper and adeq nate recognition for their work.
Mr. MOULE.·-Some of the men \\'ere so
good in the positions they occupied that
they could ne\'or expect to be promoted.
There was no ol1e to take their places.
:Mr. DEAK[N.-There were various circumstances which went to show that that
c1epar~rnent -and we were assured that
there \\'ore o~her departments in the same
condition-instead of being organized, was
disorganized, and was not, therefore, in a
position to conduct its bnsiness, either to
the satisfac~ion of the pllblic, or of those
whom tho public paid to do its work.
There is no more serious task than this
confronting the Pn.r1iamen~ of Victoria.
'Ve ha\'e a, vast public service, and, in spite
of the loppillg off of some of the departmeuts, it will tend to become in the future
probably vaster. The intl'odu<..:tioll of a
system of management ill the public service which will secnre the maximum of
efficiency, encourage the employes to pnt
forth their best efTorts on behalf of the
State, and allow the Stn,te to recognise
moro adequn,toly the merits and sel'\'ices of those whom it ellgitges, is
one of the greatest tasks that can confront any Government. So far as I ha\'c
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beeu able to see from a glauce at the reof the Anomalies Board, it throws
very little light on these fundamental
difficulties.
It appears to accept the'
general condition of things as established,
and to make only minor recommendations
for its reform, many of them just and
c:quitable. On the bulk of their recommendations I do not pretend to pronounce.
'Vhat is needed here is what is needed in
the Audit-office-a change of thc system,
the establishment of a real, instead of a
nominal, head, 11nd the creation of an
esprit de corps by the certainty throughout the service that special ability will
be recognised. At present, if you get men
of special abilities you shut them up in a
small room, where they are unknown, and
some superior officer, perhaps, gets the
advantage of the \\'ork they do. rrhe
conseq nence is that officers of ability, of
energy, and iuitiatiyc in tho service, in·
stead of being encouraged are, if one
can credit what many truthful and upright
men say, sometimes deliberately discollraged. Persons high in the service, at
aU events one or two, have related to
rne in apparently complete detail circumstances under which they made proposals absolutely in the public interest,
and not in their own interest, and were
met with discouragement because their
carrying ont and the economy which would
result would lead to some brother officer
losing prestige, 01:, perhaps, his place. It
was represented to them that they were
taking an unfriendly and unpatriotic course
iu seeking- to have the public business better
done at the expense of another man wit.h
whom they were associated. I have heard
that from gentlemen whose word I am not
prepared to q Ilestion. Th~se arc hnt
examples of \Yha~ oc~ul's, and they go to
show that the condition of the public service at the prosent time is such as to call
fOt, the most searching inq uil'Y. I trust that
the Goyernmen~ will be able to undertake
this very important task. There is no inquiry it could make that would be morc
likely to be fruitfnl of good resnlts.
There is ano~her branch of the public
service to which I deem it my duty
to allude before sitting down. In the
Edncation department, to 'which I callet..l
a~tention some eighteen months ago, you
have as glaring an instance as, I think, it
is possible to find, of a department in
which a good, or \"hat was a good, system,
has become fossilized, and in which llew
light Hnd encl'f'yare pcremptorily called
por~
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for. When I made this criticislll eighteen
months ago, it was on the faith of a concurrence of testimony from :l, number of
different sources, and from a number of
qualified persons, rather than from my own
knowledge. Since then the Technical Education Commission, appointed by the late
Government, has incidentally examined
illto our system of primary education, and
jts report is a document which I am sure
I need not commend to the Government,
and more especially to the Minister of
Public Instruction. No more suggestive
document has issued from the public
.press of Victoria; no document more up
to dat.e has been issued by a political
commission for lllany years.
It goes
to show that in the Education depart·
ment, where, above all, II free play of
intelligence is necessary, where, above all,
the originality of the officers requires to
be called out, and where the reflection of
.their originality or want of originality
influences the whole of the children who
attend the State schools, the teachers have
been discouraged, and have had the heart
tn.ken out of them not only by injudicious
and excessi ve retrenchment, but by a system of payment by reslll ts which serves
to level down instead of levelling up, and
which does not give the smallest possible
·encouragement to real merit and ability. I
cannot attcmpt now to repeat the recommendations of the Technical Ed ucation
Commission. I trust that they will seve,rally, and in all detail, receive the fullest
consideration of the Government and of
Parliament, for they point to some of
the most important que8tions which can be
submitted to the representatives of the
people. How much depends on the Edu~ation
department it is needless to
explain, but it is plain from the evidence
submitted that we have been content to
retain, to solidify, and to elaborate a system which was, perhaps, in touch \vith
modern knowledge on this subject some
ten or twelve years ago, Lut which has
now dropped hopelessly to the rear, and
which, instead of being improved from
time to time, has been curtailed and cut
short largely for waut of funds. That
department, which above all others we
should have been specially desirous of
keeping abreast of the most ad vanced
nations of the world, and which we had
a right to expect, having regard to the
large sums we spend on it, would be kept
abreast of the foremost educational movements of the time, has been allowed to
Mr. Denkin.
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drop hopelessly to the real'. W·e impart
an education to all pupils which is almost
wholly literary, with scholarships and
exhibitions that encourage entrance to the
learned professions, and without any provision-such as should be made in a
country which depends so largely on its
rural iudllstries -for hand and eye or technical trainillg. Our State school system
covers the whole colo11Y, but everything,
or almost everything, that is taught relates either to books or to the town and
town life. It hardly touches remotely
those country pursuits which many of
the children must be cn,lled upon to
follow, or at any rate which they woyld
follow, if their natural bent towards town
life were not fostered by our system of
education. These children, instead of receiving that training which would fit them
for being successful farmers and miners,
get just the same trainillg as the childrell
of the streets of 0111' city, as though they,
too, were destined to live there. 'rhe whole
system needs revision, and especially in
its application to country schools. I would
now merely repeat, without developing a
former warnillg of my OWI1 addressed to the
prl?vious Government in reference to the
\Vater Snpply departmellt. The responsibilities of this department are great. It
also ueeds to be abreast of the times, and
we are fortunate in having as its pro··
fessional head Mr. Stuart Murray, a mall
in whom those who are associated with
him in the country have, and justly,
the greatest confidence. There is, however, no lieutenant, no under-study to
Mr. Stuart Murray in the department,
and when in the natural course of things
we lose his services, there will be no one
available to take his place. 'Ve shall
have either to appoint a man who has
not been trained or to go outside to some
one who will be utterly unfamiliar with
our great system of water supply. The
responsibility in connexion with our
whole system of hertd-works and the
criticism of all locai schemes falls on
the Chief Ellgineer of 'Vater Supply.
Mr. GROSE.-'Vbat abont the other
engineers in the department 1
Mr. DEAKIN.-Good water supply
engineers are very scarce.
Mr. GILLIES.-You can pick them up at
every street cornel'.
Mr. DEAKIN.--lf you were to attempt
to pick up at any Rtreet corner a rnan to
fill Mr. Stuart Murray's position, I should
pity the water supply of the future and
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the Minister who had charge of the
department.
Mr. GROSE.-There are other good men
in the department.
:Mr. DEAKIN.-There are excellent
men for subordinate work, bllt Mr. Stuart
Murray stands head and shoulders above
all with ~whom he is associated. I speak
from inquiries made from professional
men outside, who know and respect
the officers of the 'Vater Snpply department, when I say that there i::; 110
man there-I do not know that there
is any man in the colony - who is
qualified to step into Mr. Stuart Murray'S
shoes. There is 110 capable man in the
colony who could be induced to take
his position by any salar'y the Government are likely to offer. On this subject
I knolV a. little, and am convinced that it
will not be an easy task to select a man
fit to succeed Mr. Stuart Murray. It will
be a most difficult and delicate task. Un·
less you are to pay an enormous salary,
you will have to take a comparatively
young' man and place him there, so that
he may gradually grow up to the work he
will have to perform. That is the course
that should be adopted, and I make the
suggestion in the interest not only of
efficiency, but of economy in the future.
I had intended offering some remarks with
regard to two or three other departmen ts,
the starvation of our defences and the
reforms overdue in the Post-office, but
have extended my comments beyond
the time I had proposed to myself. There
are severa] other departments to which
the same criticisms could be applied,
and to deal with questions of this kind
is, I take it, the pl"Oper business of this
Chamber.
'We resent and resist any
attempt by another place to deprive
us of Ollr financial duties, responsibilities. and powers. They all go together.
If the duties and responsibilities are not
discharged, the power will soon go with
them.
This Chamber cannot do better
than face this task free from all pclrty
spirit or personal bias. I claim in these
comrnents to be free both from party
spirit and personal bias-I have the interests of no man to serve and the interests of no man or mell to injure·-but as
a member of the Legislative Assembly,
charged with the financial responsibilities
of Victoria, confess l1lyself profoundly
di3satisfied with the present condition of
the public service. I believe that what the
Technical Education Commission said of
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the Education department is applicable to
all the departmen ts. There is no lack
of good men, of men willing and
able to hring themselves abreast of
the necessities of the time, but they are
crushed under our system, the life and
the energy are taken out of them for
lack of propel' opportunities, many are
underpaid, and some are overpaid, and
there is not tha,t distribution of duties
and responsibilities, according to ability,
energy~ and fitness, which would be made
in any business establishment, and which
must be made in the State departments
if the work is to be efficiently done.
\Vithollt repeating the criticism addressed
to tho committee by Sir George Turner
and others in regard to this subject, and
without insinuatillg that the present year
difCers from past years, except for the COllling change, due to the establishment of the
Commonwealth, it is plain that the position into which we have permitted our
public service to drift, the inevitable
official
habit of stereotyping that
which is onC0 done, of making tradition
rnle instead of the free play of reasonthese and similar influences unresisted
are helping gradually to fossilize the
pnblic service of Victoria. Tho results
must be disastrous, as any observer can
satisfy himself. The position is becoming a little worse every year. This telldeuc:y will continue until it is checked, and
new life is breathed in to (lur system of
public service manage men t. The general
circumstances of the colony are such as
give hope and encouragement. Our revenues are on the up gra,de. There is
all unfortullate fall in the price of wool,
which is to be regretted, but so far as at
this very early time of the season one can
venture to pronounce, the prospect in agriculture is most cheering. In business
circles, both in town and conntry, and
in all our industries, there is now a far
better feeling than has prevailed for
many years past, and that. feelillg
should give IlS that gelleral confidence in
the immediate future of the colony which
was expressed hy the rrreasurer in the
closing remarks of his Budget speech. It
appears certain that Victoria will enter the
Commonwealth with her finances ill a satisfactory position, and it is because they are
in a satisfactory position, beettuse we ilre
steadily emerging from t.he darkness of the
depression, and can look hopefully around,
that ,ve shonld take into cOllsideration t hose issues which the Treasurer
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touched UPOll in his Budget, and whicb I
had the opportunity of alludillg to at spme
length twelve months ago. It is now,
when circumstances make the task comparatively easy, that we should consider
those radical alterations in our finances,
in our scheme of taxation, and in our
system of public service management and
audit, which we could not undertake ill
times of depression, when our one
urgency was to make the revenne come
as near as possible to the expenditure.
That will still be our duty, but I agree
with the Tl'easurel' that the present offers us
an unprecedented opportunity for dealing
with those fundamental considerations to
which I have several times ventured t.o call
the attention of the House. I believe that
the prosperity of the future, as of the past,
defJends in a high degree upon the more
undeveloped districts, even of this comparati vely closely settled Victoria, and
that from its rural industries and mining
wealth will come the steady progress
which we look for in the future. W· e can
hasten that progress by establishing a
i:iounder !:system of primary education; for,
though the race may not be to the swift:
all the prizes of the industrial world must
fall to the best-trained people. I trust \re
shall support all our illdustries by a judicious system of protection. The time
auel place for debatillg the fiscal issue is
about to be removed. I may anticipate,
and say that it has been removed already.
I take it for granted that the new Commonwealth will be just as anxious to protect and maintain the industries which
Australia has built lip as allY single state
has been ill the past,.
Howe\"er onr
rural industries may develop, whatever
Oll1' mines may yield of gold, Olll' fields of
wheat, and Ollt' pastures of wool, we shall
never cease to desire also that those manufactures which are associated with them
i 11 every other great and progressi \'e
nation shall be nssociated with them
here, so that ·we may secure the best pros·
perity not of one interest only, but of all
the interests of a civilized people in a new
and rich country sllch as oms.
Mr. MADDES.--I must apologize to
the honora.ble member for Essendon for
:seeming to have interrllPted the splendid
oration with which he has just favoured
the Honse. I did not intend to interrupt
him, or to indicate that the I-louse was in
auy degree weary of his de!iverance, bnt he
showed such hesitation at the close of one
of his glowing periocls, that I conclucled
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he had reached his peroration. "lith that
word of apology, I shall proceed with
what I propose to say in connexion with
this Budget debate. It is on the gnestioll
of defence that I specially de8ire to address
the House.
:Ml·. DEAKIN.-I was going to allude to
that, but for the brevity which was forced
upon me.
Mr. MADDEN.-I think we are all
greatly indebted to Sir Frederick Sargood for the information which he has
gi ven the pnblic as to the inefficiency of
the provision at present made for our defences, and for his opinions as to what he
considers must be dOlle in the immediate
future. Sir Frederick Sargood has spoken
in no uncertain words on a subject which
I haye tried to impress upon this HOllse
during the last fOllr 01' five years, and in
words mnch more worthy than any of
mine could be. He is an ex-colonel in the
forces, and a mally-times Minister of Defence, and it. is only right that wordi5
from him shollld be able to rouse the
populace. I regret, howeyer, that Sir
Frederick Sargood did not speak out
sooner, becf\,u!:'e years ago we could have
done with much less money the work
which will now have to be done hastily,
and in a much more expellsi ve way. At
the present moment, war materiel of all
sorts is so scarce and dear ns to be hardly
obtainable, and that. means that we mnst
pay much more for it. Our horse stock
has been drawn upon for service in South
Africa, India, China, and elsewhere.
Horses that were easily obtainable two
years ago are very difficult to obtain 110W, and \Ye mllst have the
lh}l'ses. Then there is the quest.ion of
gnns. In 1883, Sir Frederick Sargoocl
procured for Victoria the very best field
artillery gnns in the world. They were
better even than the gnns in use in Gre~tt
Britain. These gUllS, however, have now
been seventeen years in om' possession, and
dnring that time busy men of invention
in all parts of the world have been deyising means to improve the guns, with the
result that the gnns we ha"e are as obsolete
both ill range aud mpidity. of fire as the
muzzle-loaders on the Cerber1ls.
I am
astonished that Sir Frederick Sal'good did
not notice this fact in llis recent ~peech,
because he may Le calleel the father of the
gnns, haying imported them, and one
wonlcl suppose that he wonld naturally
keep a \vatchful eye npon the progress of
invention in that direction, and that when
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the guns became obseleto he would be the
first man to say so, and to say-"You
must find other guns to replace them. Yon
must have guns that are thoroughly up to
date." rrhat is what he did say, practieally, in 1883, and I am perfectly certain that his zeal in the canse of defence
has not abated since then. These guns
are absolutely useless to take on to the field
of battle. Then again, at an entertainment
held. recently at Sir Frederick Sargood's
residence, nippon Lea, Colonel Ballenger,
who commands the artillery, drew attention to the fact that we have no artillery
horses. Now, this is a matter that I mentioned three years ago, when I impressed
on the late Government the absobte
necessity of having these horses. I then
propounded a scheme which was not original, but was one which I thought would
meet the situution. That was, that we
should adopt the system they have in
Sydney, whero the Government does its
own transport, and then we should have
sufficient hor:ses.
These horses should
be broken to the guns and perfectly
trained for artillery 'York. They wou1d
form the nucleus of a proper and efficient artillery service.
Of course I
would not, and did not, snggest that
the Government should keep all the
horses in work that would be necessary to
horse the batteries on a war footing, but
if there were sllfficienL horses to fully man
one battery, they would form skeleton
teams which could be filled up in times
of necessity. And this brings up another subject, namely, that without good
horses you cannot have good drivers. It
is absurd to expect ollr artillery drivers
to be competent when we supply them
with inferior carl-horses, horses which it
takes all their time to mo\~e with the
whip, and as to driving them as artillery
horses should be driven, it is ont of the
q llestion. Our deficiency in this respect
is more to be regretted because our men,
when they have had the opportunity,
have shown thelllsel ves capable of becoming perfectly competent artillery
(hivers.
'When our late very much
lamented patriot, Sir 'William Clarke,
sent a detachment of flying' artillery to England, the men took prizes at
Aldershot, but, of course, they used horses
which were supplied to them in the old
country. It is a very great pity tha,t wo
have not the proper horses and drivers in
the colony. 'Vhile on this subject, I may
mention that there is at present being
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executed in Melbourne a very large order
for hundreds-if not many hundreds-of
horses for the German Government. Artillery horses are being procured in Victoria
for the lUle of that country. Now, German
intelligence officers watched in South
Africa the performances of the Australian
horses there, and saw that they were
among the very best horses for the purpose. The Government of Germany have,
therefore, placed this order, which js in
tile hands of one of our best-known Victorian horse dealers. I suppose it is competent for us to think that, if Germany
considers that .Australia is the best place
to procnre horses, it would not be a bad
place at which to procure men for the
army.
·While we were content to be
diggers of gold and exporters of wool,
and while silly people talked of cntting the
painter and going" on our own," we very
naturally did not attract much attention
among the countries of Europe~ bnt now
that we have grown able to come to
the front, and have shown our mettle
on the Lattle:.fields of South Africa, and
when the value of onr soldiers has been
testified by their receiving a rate of
wages never paid to any soldiers before,
whell the martial spirit of our fathers has
leaped into a flame which will never be extinguished, and when Federated Australia
has indicated that she will be ready to gi va
her last mall and her last shilling to defend the empire, it i~ not to be supposed
that Australia will any longer remain (1,
negligablc quantity in the considoration of
the Governments of Europe. Is it likely
that we shall be ablc to real' soldiers unless
we do so in defin,nce of the nations ~ Now,
these are matters which should be in every
man's mind, because no one can tell when
tronble may arise in the East. Jf trouble
does arise ill tha.t part of the world, we, in
Australia, shaH havo to playa part in it.
How can we do Lhn,t if our defences remain
in their present condition 1 I have in my
hand a, report of the Councilor Defence,
and that report tells us that our guns are
obsolete, that onr rifles aro obselete, that
our ammnnition is deficient both in q ~lality
and quantity, that our torpedoes are
obsolete, and, in point of fact., that we
have no weapons at all {it with which to
go into the neld.
Mr. MAUGER.-I am told that we aro in
a worse position than we were ten years
ago.
Mr. MADDE~.-A good deal worse, .
because, dnring that ten ycars, magazine
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rifles have been served out to the troops of
Europe. 'Ve have not a single magazine
rifle in the whole colony. Nut only that,
but during the same period a great many
explosi yes have been discovered which
were not dreamt of ten years ago. Therefore we are very much worse than we were
at that time. Of course, as the committee
knows, this is no new tale on my part, so
far as the position of the defence force is
concerned. That force hus been well and
aptly described as an insurance. It is an
insurance of the material welfare of Victoria. It is an insurance of the security
on which we have borrowed so largely. It
is an insurance of national honour, and of
the position we have assumed among
nations. And are we going to allow that
insurance to drop into a position which
we cannot defend 1 I do Hot propose to
give details of what should be done; indeed, I am not competent to do so; but
we have military advisers. "Ve have a
Council of Defence and a Corn mandant,
who have given us the report to which I
have referred, and they have indicated
very plainly what should be done. I have
no doubt whatever that the Government
have in their possessioll the reports of other
Commandants who have been here from
time to time. They have given estimates of what they consider necessary,
and I am sure that if those estimates were
laid on the table of this House thbY
would astound honorable members.
It
has become a fashioil in this House, and
in a seetion of the press, to make comments derogatory to the important
officers who have been brought here to improve our defences. Of course, these
gen !lemen, who r.re expert officers,
call not retaliate. Thev can make 110
answer, but the answer is very plain. It
is very easily seen if one takes the trouble
to t.hillk about it.. These gentlemen, who
have been brought from England, when
they make their invest.igations, immed iately
bring themselves into disfavour with the
authorities because they point out the
deficiencies of our defences, and ask for
money with which to improve them.
Democratic Treasurer after Treasurer has
found fault with them for that, and it has
been impossible for them to secure the
adoption of any scheme to bring our
defences into proper order. The members
of the labour corner have always howled
when the slightest proposal has 'been made
to expend t.he money in this direction, but
the time has come when the Government
Afr. Jfadclell.
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must ceaRe to yield to this radical pressure.

This colony is now practically dis-

armed, and I say that the Governmentmust
find means of putting us in an entirely
different position. No matter what pressure is brought to bear upon them, they will
have to adopt a bold and resolute policy.
The excuse made by the Minister of Defence when he was called upon to pay
£20,000 to replace the guns on the Ce?'berus shows into what a rotten condition
the whole of our defences have drifted.
When that matter was brought before the
Couneil of Defence, that body said-" Do
not spend £20,000 for that purpose. If
funds are so limited, it would be better to
spend the money where it will be of more
use." The meaning of that is plain. It
means that if there is so little money to
spend upon our defences, let the Ce?'be?'us
take its chanGe, and spend the money on
the field artillery, which is of far more use
in time of war. There is another most
important matter on which I have spoken
before, but it will bear repetition now.
"Ve have here in Victoria the safest harbor
in all Australia. Indeed, speaking from a
war-like point of view, it is the only safe
harbor in Anstralia, and we ought to do
onr best to protect that harbor to th e
utmost, in order that it may be kept safe,
110 matter what happens out.side.
A nd I
think it is right to say that that harbor is
not so fully protected as it ought to
be. It is true that the forts at the
Heads have been greatly improved, and
may be said to be in an efficient state,
bnt., as Sir Frederick Sargood told
llS
the
olher day,
the electric
lightEl are not what they ought to be. Out
of three electric lights, only one is effective. The other two are utterly useless
for the want of the necessary machinery.
No\v, it is three years ago since I mentioned
this matter in the House. I pointed out
then what a dreadful defect there was in
our defences if, in time of war, an enemy
were to approach the Heads at night-time.
'Ve must consider the probabilities of what
might happen if we were at war. The
passage of the Heads would be attempted.
There is no doubt about that, and it is
almost certain that it "'QuId be attempted
at night. The attempt would be made by
ships directed by competent pilots, of whom
our enemies will have plenty. It would
also probably be attempted with the cooperatioll of people on shore: because if
our lights were altered or disturced when
war broke out, the enemy wonld probably
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arrange to have lights of their own by
which they could steer. There is no doubt
also that the attempt would be made with
a full head of steam. The enemy would
come in as fast as their ships could go, aud
the contest at the Heads would not last
ten minutes. If we did not have a full
equipment of electric lights, what would
those ten minutes mean to Victoria? If
we had proper lights, it is probable that
in that ten minutes the enemv would
be either through the Heads ~ol' with
God's help slluk 01' beaten back, but
without lights our forts would only
be of half the value they ought to be.
Sir Frederick Sargood also mentioned that
there is no telephonic communication between the forts, so that they could not
act in concert, a most important thing in
the case of forts operating in narrow
waters. By neglecting these precautions,
we are leaving our front door open to
attack by our enemies. 'Ve have to COllsider the fact that if England were at war
with any foreign nation or nations, Australia would certainly be attacked, and the
point of attack would be Port Phillip Bay.
If an enemy could get into Port Phillip
Bay, 11e would inflict the most serious
wound which could be inflicted on England
in these waters, because, as I say, Port
Phillip Bay is a sure and secure haven for
Euglish ships. Men-of-war can run in
here and be refitted with perfect saf~ty.
But if an enemy got possession of the Bf:l.Y,
where would the English ships refit 'I
rrherefore, I say we should lose no opportunity of making this port as safe and
secma as it is possible to make it. It
must be remembered that in case of wal',
the great effort of England would be to
keep its ocean roadways open, and its ocean
cruisers would have to pass and repass;
so that any place where those cruisers
could cal1 in and refit and obtain fresh
supplies of coal would be of infinite
value. Consequently, we should not run
the slightest risk of having Port Phillip
captured by an enemy, and if the electric
lights t.o which Sir Frederick Sargood has
drawn attention are not put right, there
will be serious danger. The proposals of
the Government are no doubt very good
so far as they go. rrhey go a great deal
further than those of the late Government,
but after looking at the condition of our
defence force, the proposals are utterly inadeq nate. What the Government is doing
is like putting a patch on a small leak
when the shi p is drifting on a lee shore.
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What the Government should do is to
adopt the suggestion made by my honorable leader, all~ negotiate a loan for this
special purpose, and then place our
defences once and for all on a propel'
basis.
Whatever defences we have
should, at all events, be perfect. The
material we have in the shape of men cannot be surpassed anywhere, and why send
these lllell into the field to be shot down
without having the modern weapons with
which to cope with the eHemy 1 I would
also point out to the Government that
if they do as my honorable leader suggests, it will set free in their hands a
large amount of income, which they now
propose to devote to t.he defences of the
colony. If that income were saved, the
inauguration of the penny post would
be a very simple thing indeed. Another
matter 011 which Sir Frederiek Sm'good
has spoken, and in which he supports the
view I took some time ago, is that if we have
to fight on land in Victoria, we will have
to fight in the open. We have no kopjes
behind which we can shelter ourselves.
I admit that the rifle-clnb movement is a
very valuable one, and is evidence of a
patriotic spirit which ollght to be encouraged; still I do not approve of the
Minister of Defence devoting such a large
portion of the amount available for defence purposes to rifle clubs entirely,
while, at the same time, he states that he
considers rifle shooting as the first quality
of a soldier, and that if these rifle clubs are
formed it will be possible to lick the lllen
into shape for service in the field in a very
short time. Now, that is not so. It is
not possible to make efficient infantry
in a few days, especially when they
will have to fight out of cover. Therefore, I say that, while I fully believe in
the encouragement of rifle clubs, I do not
think we should give all our attention to
them in the present circnmstances. We
have to consider t.his in cOllclusion, that
if disaster should overtake us, if the
flower of our manhood were lying stark
on the 'Verribee plains or on the common
at Geelong, if a foreign flag were flying
over our 'l'reasury, if we were on our
knees before an insolent and triumphant
foe, would the public be sat.isfied with the
statement of the Treasurer that he had
done the best he could within his income,
and that the ruin of Victoria did not lie
at his dood
Mr. COOK.-I think we are all indebted
to the honorable member for Essendon for
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the very able and eloquent speech he has
gi ven us concerning nlatters connected
with the public service. I regret that I
did not hear the whole of that speech, but
it seems to be on lines similar to those 011
which the honorable member spoke twelve
months ago. However, I do not desire to
traverse ,. . hat the honorable member has
said, but I in tend, like other speakers, to
devote myself particularly to one matter
to which I have given, perhaps, a little
more attention than other honorable members. Prior to doing so, let me say that
I think it is extremely satisfactory iudeed
that last year should have closed with a
substantial surplus.
I am inclined to
believe that that surplns is merely an
indication of what may take place in the
coming year, and t.hat, under the circumstances, the 'l'l'easurer has, if anything,
very much under-estimated the amount of
his probable receipts. If anyone can
judge by the receipts of the last two
months, although it is possibly not a fair
thing to do so, the honorable gentleman
will receive more than his anticipated surplus next year, even with the pellny post
thrown in. 'Vith the Ti'e,tsurer's laboured
calculation as to \V hat he would gain or
lose, if we had so many hot or cold days,
I do not know that we have anything to
do. If one is to go nicely into snch matters,
we might jnst as well calculate how much
money the Treasurer would obtain if an additional half-inch of rain fell in the mallee.
In a calculation of that kind, I should be
inclined to support water rather than
beer, although I am not a teetotaller. rl'he
,Yater, I think, wou1d do more good than
the beer. Now, sir, I have been an advocate in times past, and still am an advocate, of the policy which the present
Treasurer appears to be pursuing, to
a certain extent. namely, the putting
by of savings in good years to pay
off some of our debts. I think that
the proper thing to do in connexion
with the financial affairs of the country
is to spend money freely when times
are bad in order to bring about a
bappy equi1ibrium, and when times are
good to payoff snch debts as we owe. In
this c(}untry, as I have remarked on
previous occasions, the State is practically
the only capitalist, and, as such, it
Rtands in the position of being able,
to. a very large extent, to bring about
prosperity or to hamper the condi.
tions which lead to prosperity. Therefore, I say that I approve of the policy
Mr. Cook.
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which leads to the Government paying off
debts in good times, and spending money
in order to restore things to something
like an even tenor when times are bad.
But, for all that, there is in cOllllexioll
with this coming year some justification,
as I shall ende~vour to prove a little
later OD, for rather larger expenditure
than would have been possible or
proper under different conditions. The
reasons which I shall put forward at
a later stage will, I trust, prove a
justification for a departure from what
I have said would, in my opinion, be the
proper line of policy to be pursued by the
Government of this country under ordinary
circnmstances.
The peculiar conditions
connected with next year, as I shall
show, are SUGh that we might have
anticipated, and might have expected,
a little more libera1ity from thfl Treasurer
than is shown in his Budget speech.
Now, before speaking about the particular subject to which I have alluded
I desire to say a word or two on one
or two matters connected with the Budget
generally. I have been; and still am, a
strong advocate of the penny post. J
regret the view which the 'I're9.surer takes
upon that subject. In matters of finance
it appears to me that the Government
ought to frame a policy and stand by it.
I rather approve, in general politics, of the
House having a fairly free hand, and of
being able to intimate to the Government
what it desires, but, in financial matters,
quite a different state of things should prevail. The Honse looks upon the Executive
as responsible for expenditure, and when
the Treasurer tells us that personally--and
I presume he voices the opinions of his
Government-be is opposed to the adoption of the penny post, I am of opinion
that that attitude should be maintained.
But such is not the case, for he immediately proceeds to state that if the
Honse desire it, if some one else "'ill
take the responsibility, he is prepared
to do that which, in his oJ:>inion, is
not justified. Now, I conceive that that
was a very improper stand for the
Government to take. If the Government
really feel that the penny post should not
be granted, they should stand to their
belief in that regard, and not iutirnate to
the Honse, as the Treasurer has practically done, that it may, if it pleases,
divert moneys \"hich should be used for
other purposes, to the inaugurat.ion of the
penny post.. I have no doubt in my own
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mind that the money will be devoted to
that purpose. I am quite satisfied that
the country will not permit Victoria to go
into the federal union in any way handicapped ill its cOlllmoroial affairs, particlllarly in regard to the Post-office. For
this reason, amongst others, I am, as I
havo said, a strong supporter of the penny
post, and I will vote for a motion in that
direction \\' hen ever I hare the opportunity.
rrhe Treasurer promised, in reply to an
interjection by me, ill the COUl'SO of the
Budget speech, that we should have the
data put before us upon which ho drew
his conclusions as to the eost of giving
the penny post.
'Ve have not yet had
those figures.
:Jlr. SIIIELS.-They were furnished a
fortnight ago, for presentation to allother
place, on a motion. I do not know what
haR been done there.
Mr. GILL01"1'.-'Ve ought to hn.ve them
furnished to us.
~Il'. SHmLs.-There was a motion in
another place, and the figures were drawn
np.
~iL'. GILLOTT.-Surely, ont of courtesy,
the Government might have supplied the
figures to members hcrc.
~Ir. SIIIELS.-I thought they were published long ago.
:JII'. COOK.-Perhaps the Treasurer
will let us have those figures as soon as
possible. Personally, I do not know
what the figures are, but I think that,
in all important question of this kind,
the House should have every information
put Lofore it. It is just possible that
when those figures come before honorable
members for analysis, they \rill be found
to show l} uite another state of things from
that stated bv the Treasurer. However, I
do not wish to take up further time on
this questioll. As I say, I am one of those
who say that Victoria must not be allowed
to go into the Commonwealth handicapped
by nn imposition of that kind, and, wheneyer the opportunity occurs, I shall be
prepared to vote for a red nction of the
posta,l rate to 1d. Then, with respect to
the q Ilestion of old-ago pension~, the
'l'reasurer has told us that his sche1110 will
be perfectly satisfactory wben we get the
details. Now, I do not know, nor do I care
very much, how carefully worked out a
scheme may be with respect to the details
of administration, for it appears to me
that the crux of the question lies in the
amount of money provided. If the amount
provided is only £50,000 a year, it is
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obvious that no amount of ornamental
detail will 'supply pensions to all who
will require them, because that sum
will he altogethcr inadequate. I haye
been informed, on good and substantial authority, that it will take from
£125,000 to £150,000 a year to pay olclage
pensions to those who will be entitled to
reeei ve them, even under fairly striugent
conditions. If that be so, I am altogether
at a loss to know how £50,000 is to do
the work. Perhaps I am anticipating the
Trea::;urcr's explanation in this regard, and
perhaps I should not eriticise his proposals
freely; but, as I say, it appears to me
that the whole Sllccess of a scheme of this
kind lies in the amount provided, and, if
the amount is insufficient, the scheme
must fail.
Of course, I agree that, in
any case, some instalment of the oldage pensions must first be made, and if
the proposals of tho rrreasurer are as
good as he says they are, I will not theu
be fouud in opposition to them. rrhere
is one other matter to which I desire to
allude, and that b with respect to the
income tax. The honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins), in speaking the
other night on this question, was at some
loss to understand how it was that the
receipts of income tax from the propertied
classes were
going
down.
Other honorable members have noticed
the same fact. I am inclined to believe, personally, that it ariEes from several causes,
one of which is that t.he rate which prevaib
here is higher than in some of the ot her
colonies. This should be altered, anel as
we have had a grea.t many conferences on
various topics, more particularly with
regard to postal affairs, perhaps it would
be a good thing if the Treasurers of the
various colonies could IHl.Ye a conference as
to a uniform rate of income tax throughout Australia. Now, I have always held
the view that it is part of tho bounden
duty of a trustee to invest his money to
the best advantage, and if the rate of income tax is higher in Victoria than it is
in New South 'Vales, for example, he would
be unfair to his trust if he invested money
in Victoria. I do not complain of the
rates of income tax here. What I complain of is the want of llnifoi.'mity. I am
a believer in the income tax. I do not
know that it matters very much what the
rate is provided it is uniform throughout
the colonies. But until it is uniform, the
tax mnst oporate prejudically to the colony
which has the highest rates. Under these
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circumstances, while I am glad to llote
that the Treasurer does not propose to
take off the income tax, I think it might
be advisable to adopt some snch suggestion as I have just thrown out,
and have a conference or, at any
rate, all understanding, with respect to the
income tax rates, with the object of
attaining uniformity connecte::l therewith
during futme years. The particular matter to which I desire to draw the attention
of the Treasurer and the cnmmittee is in
connexion with the administration of our
Savings Bank. The Treasurer-rightly,
I think, on the figures submitted to him
-was joyous and pleased at the success
of the ad vallces department, as it is now
called, of the Savings Bank-the crr dit
Foncier department. He told us of thc
very small amount of principal and interest in arrears from the various borrowcrs.
To a certain extent., that is particularly
satisfactory and gratifying to those l\" ho
have had the success of this movement at
heart. But, 011 t.he other hand, if one
looks carefully into the details connected
with the particular institution, the position does not appear to be quite assatisfactory as it seems to be on the face of
it. I hold the opinion that we have not
got the true Crcdit Foncier system in Victoria. The Treasurer knows that I have
held that opinion, and the late rrreasurel'
has had occasion to be reminded of my view
a little more often than the present occupant of that office. A number of attempts
were made by several honorable members
in this House to make onr Act a true
expression of the Credit Foncier principle,
but those attempts were unsuccessfuL A
nnmber of suggestions were put. forward
at that t.ime which since have had to be
adopted by the commissioners. I remember dividiug this House twice as to the
advisability of uttaC:'hing the interest coupons to the Crcdit FOHcier bonds. That
proposal was rejected at the instance of the
Jate rrreasurer, but one of the first things
the commissioners did was to adopt it.
Several other suggestions which were then
made have been similarly treated. But
the commissioners haye gone on to make
other alterations which, in my view, and I
think in the view of ot.her honorable
members, when they come to consider
them, are wrong indeed. . They have
adopted the practice right through of
purchasing their own bonds. 'When the
Bill which is now an Act was before the
House, I took occasion, personally, to
Mr. Cook.
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point out to the then Treasurer (Sir
George 'I'urner) that it appeared to me
that., nnder the provisions laid down in the
measure, that power would be granted to
the commissioners, and that they would
have a right to purchase their own bonds.
In my view, and in the opinion of quite a
number of others, that was a wrong principle to embody in the Bill. BLl~ the
right hOllcmble gentleman assured the
House at that time that nothing of the
kind would be done-that it was impossible for such a state of affairs to exist.
But, in spite of that assurance, threefourths or more of the bonds issued up to
the present time ha~e been purchased by
the commissioners themselves. I want
to point out why this is a dangerous principle. The Act int.ended, in the first place,
that the money to be raised should be
borrowed from the pu blie, and not from
the Savings Bank itself; that this money
should be lent to the public, and not to
the Savings Bank, and that, in order to repay the pH blic, ballots should take place at
stated intervals to redeem whatever bonds
were by that means indicated. That intention has Leen overcome by the act.ion
of the commissioners, and that appears to
me to be a reversal of what was intended
by the Act, even if the Act itself gives
them a legal right to do this kind of
thing. The State appears to have got
into the position of being a philanthropist
rather than a business institution in connexion with this matter.
What the
State was asked to do was to utilize its
credit to obtain for the farmers that cheap
money that they never could get for
thernsel ves. The State was to get that
money, llot from the poor, who pa.y their
shillings and half-crowns into the Savings
Bank, but from those who were willing to
buy State-guaranteed bonds. But what
I complain of has been done, and the
result is that, as I shall endeavour to
explain presently, a very bad state of
affairs has arisen and may further continue. 'rhen again, the ballot appears to
have been suspended. I observe, from
statements which appear in the public
press, that it is proposed to bring iu an
amending Bill to compel the commissioners
to carry out the provisions of the Act in
regard to the ballot. But, in the meantime, the intimation has gone forth
that for five years no ballot is to take
place. A certain number of bonds have
been sold to persons who have bought
them in the belief that no ballot is to take
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place for five years. What will happen to
those persons if that Bill Bhou ld pass I do
not know.
That is a matter for the
Government when the v introduce their
measure.
But, in the "meantime, it may
he pointed ont that the suspension
of the ballot meatls a substantial increase in the number of bonds ill circulation. 'fhat may tend, and possibly
will, to depreciate the value of those
bonds. In any case, it means an investment of the repayments in other seclll'ities than bonds, the purchase of bonds in
the open market, or a loss of interest on
the repayments during the time of the
suspension. If thoy purchase other securities, or even the bonds themselves, some
interest is sure to be lost while they are
waiting a favorable time to buy. That is
& disadvantage when they are receivillg
such a low rate of interest as these bonds
bear. I do not,I confess, see a very great
d.eal of difference between buying bonds
in the open market and balloting them
out, except that in a depreciated market
the commissioners would have an unfair
ad van tage; an ad vantage largely the result of their own work in. suspending the
ballot. But the commissioners' gain in this
respect is the pu Llic loss, for when you ballot f()r the bonds (1,ny tendency to depreciation is stayed to a certain extent, because
with the liability to be balloted out there
is always a steadying tendency, and the
conseq uent up-keeping of the value of the
bonds. Under these circumstances, I feel
that to a certain extent the guaranteeing
of these bonds is upset, and that the
action of the commissioners ill suspending
the ballot and doing these things that I
have spoken of is not by any means
carrying ont the intention and the spirit
of the Act. The commissioners claim
to do this nnder section 44 of Act
No. 1481, alld apparently there is some
legal foundation for their claim, alt.hough
I am satisfied that the late Treasnrer,
as the present Treasurer, agrees that
that is not the intention of the Act. As
showing to what extent the commissioners haye taken up t.heir own bonds,
it may be interesting to notice that
out of some £800,000 worth issued,
£623,000 worth are held by the commissioners. As a matter of fact the actual
amonnt of bonds sold to the public is only
£145,000 worth. 'rhat bears out what I
said in my opening remarks concerning
this matter, that three-fourths of the
amount of the bonds are being taken up
Session 1900. -[83]
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by the commissioners, and that the public
are not buying them. The commissioners
allege that this is due to certain canses
which I shall specify later on. In the
meantime it may be just as well to look at
the state of the commissioners' cash, capital, and profits. TUl'lling to the q nestion
of their cash, I find that, under the amalgamated scheme, in round numbers it
amounts to some £9,000,000 sterling,
taking it in one way alld another. That
il:! to say, that amount of money has been
deposited through the medium of t.he old
Post-office Banks or t.he Savings Banks
proper.
This sum is held, so far as
I am able to judge, in something like
the following manner :-£3,117,000 sterling of this money has Leen handed over
to the Treasurer of the colony. That represents the unfunged debt, and the Treasurer har: given the commissioners a certificate for it.. Nearly £1,000,000 has been invested in Government stock. '1'here is a
Treasury depositof £478,000, and there are
fixed deposits in the associated banks of
£1,300,000. In round numbers then some
£6,000,000 out of the £9,000,000 is invested in such a way as to be not readily
available.
Not that that proportion is
too large to be in vested in the ways described, if the balance were easily obtainable. Bnt such is not the case, for, in
mortgages and properties of various sorts,
in ronnd numbers, very nearly the whole
balance of £3,000,000 is invested. 'rhe
actual amount of cash in hand-till
money-is £120,000 only. That is what
I gather from the balance-sheet of the
commiSSioners.
It is set out ill this way
in their balance-sheet: till money, £85,650;
current accounts with the associated banks,
£33,439; in all £1l9,089. So that, although the commissioners are responsible
tothe public for something like £9,000,000
of mouey, they have only available in ready
cash about £120,000. When we recollect
that during the times of crisis the ordinary
banks were paying out something like
£300,000 per week, I t.hink it will be
realized that there is a great danger in
that the commissioners have ~llowed themselves to be so short of ready cash when
they have snch an immense amount of
money at call from the public. I am not
forgetting that the Government guarantee
is worth something, but when the public
get frightened, and honorable members
must bear in mind that it is the poorer
class, of the people who deposit witb the
Savings Bank-the tnore easily excited
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class of people, and those who want their
money quickly, and are most unreasonable
when wanting it-it will be seen that if
there should be a rush made £120,000
would not see the commissioners through.
In view of that fact it is altogether wrong
that the commissioners should be buying
up, through the Savings Bank, Credit
Foncier bonds with poor folks' cash when
perhaps a large amount of that cash may
be at any time wanted.
Mr. MAUGER.-Do you. not thiuk you
are remarkably likely to cause a wrong
impression in the minds of depositors ~
~h. COOK.-I do not think that under
existing circumstances my remarks are
likely to do any harm, but one must say
what is in one's mind with a view of obviating the difficulty I foresee. At the
present moment ther~ is not, pel'hapR,
any great danger, but there is a difficulty.
"Vhat I am saying is that if the commissioners continue to buy their own bonds
under the conditions they have been buying them, and under the existing circumstances, there will not be the possibility
of raising any money to meet any sudden
demand such as I have suggested.
Mr. MAUGER.-Is it wise to suggest
any want of confidence in an institution
which is doing snch good to the working
classes 1
:Mr. COOK.-My answer to that remark
is-is it wise to allow a wrong state of
things to continue when by pointing it out
in the early stages you may remedy the
fault? That is the position of affairs as I see
it revealed in the commissioners' balancesheet as presented in 1889. I will emphasize again that there should be some
alteration in the method of managing the
Savings Bank, and that precautions
should be taken to prevent the commissioners from buying their own bonds in
the way I have pointed out. Then I
think it ought to be clearly laid down
that the Credit Foncier institution
should be as it is on the Continent and in
other parts of t.he world, a brokerage institution pure and simple. On the Continent,
and wherevel· the Credit Foncier institution has been brought into successful existence, it does not lend its money in the
way the Government of Victoria are doing,
through the Savings Bank. It utilizes its
credit for the purpose of getting cheap
money to lend to the persons who desire
it. In this case, the commissioners are
not doing anything of the kind, and,
therefore, I think, they are committing a
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great error. It was suggested, when the
Act was uuder discussion, that a certain
amount of capital should be set apart for
the commissioners with which to do their
business in conncxiol1 with this Urrdit
Foncier department. My own suggestion
at the time was that £50,000 or £100,000
should be set aside out of the Savings
Bauk funds as capital for the Credit Foncier institution, and that that sum should
be the trading capital of the institution.
'With that money the commissioners
should discount the bonds, if they were
not readily saleable, until a certain number were accumulated, and then sell them.
The conpons on the bonds also could be
discounted ill that way; and in many
ways a certain amount of profit could be
made, the whole system being based upon
the policy of lending in bonds, and not in
cash. Because, I contend, and I think the
contention will be found to be correct,
sooner or la.ter, that it is not possible to
fix an arbitrary rate of interest and expect it to continue for all time. The
Treasurer has recently floated a loan at
3 per cent.. , But he did not expect to
get £100 for his 3 per cent. He knew
Letter! There is scarcely any difference
between the Treasurer's loan and the
loans of the Savings Bank Commissioners. How, then, can they expect
to get £100 for their 3 pet' cent. if the
Treasurer of the colony ca.nnot get it 1
The bonds must be made to approximate, so to speak, to the market rate
of interest, and until they do so approximate they will not be popular.
'With regard to the· profits of the
commissioners, I want to show, if I
can, tha.t the profits that they allege
they have made on this particula.r departrnent are mythical. "Ve are tolJ. in
the balance-sheet they put. forward that
they have made a profit of £5,546 for the
year 1899. I think it will be seen that
they have not made anything like that
amount of money in this particular department. I have said that they have
issued bonds to the extent of £800,000.
They have sold these bonds at 3 per cent.,
and they have lent the money at 4~ per
cent. Now, 1~ per cent. on the amount
of money lent should be equal to £12,000.
1'hat ought to be what they have made
for the year. Bnt inasmuch as they have
£600,000 of their own money invested in
these bonds, they are making on that sum
au additiOlial 1 per cent. over and above
the I! per cent·. That arises fronl the.
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circumstance that, on the average, the
commissionera nre not paying anything
like 3 per cent. to tbe persons who
deposit their money in the Savings
Bank. It is well known that 2 per'
cent. is more than is being paid on
the total amount of the deposits in
the Savings Bank. If we allow 2 per cent.
as the amount that is paid upon all
deposits in the Sayings Bank, then npon
£600,000, which the commissioners have
invested in their own bonds, they are only
paying 2 per cent., \Y hilst to the pu bhc,
who buy their bonds, 3 per cent. is being
paid. rrhat difference of 1 per cent. makes
an additional source of revenue to the
commissioners of £6,000.
So that they
ought to Jlave received, in connexion with
this particular department, £18,000.
They show a profit of £5,516. That
would lead one to the conclusion that
the working expenses in connexion with
this institution are £12,500. If you deduct the £5,546 from the illegitimate profit on the £600,000, made by lending the
Savings Bank money and not the people's
money borrowed on loan, from the proper
profit which should come to the commissioners, there is an actual loss of £500 a
yelir, and that does not include some £450
or £500 additional expenses by way of
valuation fees and things of that kind in
connexion with the work of the department. There is, therefore, practimLlly a loss
of £1,000 a year in connexion with the
department instead of 11 profit of £5,546 as
shown. In substance, then, the statemeut
which the Treasurer made, and which is
made in the report of the commissioners
themsel yes, is not nearly as satisfactory
as it might be nnder proper circumstances.
The commissioners haye s'lid that they
attribute the unpopularity of the bonds to
the fact that the denomination of the
bonds is too low. I will q note what they
say. In their report (paragraph 20) they
sayThe small proportion of bond issues taken up
by the general public was referred to in paragraph 20 of the commissioners' last annual
report, and three causes were mentioned, viz"
(n) uncertain length of currency caused by the
ballot; (b) legal difficulties in the way of
trustees investing under section 36 of Act 1481;
(c) ~mall denomination of bonds (£25).

1'hose are the commissioners' reasons for
the unpopularity of the loans, but there
are some other reasons which might be
advanced. First of all, the Act limits the
purposes for which the moneys may be
advanced. Under section 39 of the Act
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the money obtained can only be utilized in
three ways-either to payoff existing:
liabilities, to payoff Crown lessees, or for
making improvements on the land upon
\\'hi('h the money is borrowed.
NIl'. IRVINE.-Do you state the uncertainty of the time in which the bonds may
be redeemed as one reason?
Mr. COOK.-That is a reason the commissioners allege. One of the reasons I
allege why the bonds are not taken up
with such avidity by the public, and
why they are not readily negotiable in
the ma.rket, is the limited purposes for
which the mouey may be utilized. If you
look at what is being done with the mouey,
you will find that £700,000 out of the
£900,000 borrowed has been utilized
to payoff old liabilities. rrhat means
that men who had loans upon their
land from existing institutions, or from
private persons, and who were paying a higher rate of interest than the
Savings Banks charge have transferred
their liabilities to that illStitutioll.
In this way some £700,000 out of
£900,000 has been utilized to payoff
old liabilities, whilst only £4:8,000 has
been utilized to develop and improve the
land. There is a need for an amendment,
of the Act in this direction also.
Mr. GILJ.. IES.- W'hat to do?
Mr. COOK.- To allow persons to borrow
for other purposes than clearing off old liahilities.
Mr. GILLIEs.-That is one of the chief
objects of the Act-to allow persons to
clear off old liabilities alld borrow more
advantageously.
lvIr. COOK.-Quite right; but people
should be allowed, if the security is good
enough, to borrow for other purposes.
Mr. MCGHEGOR.-You want an (:;xtension
of a good principle?
Mr. COOK.-I do indeed.
I think
another of the reasons why the bonds
are unpopular is a reason which I
have already indicated: that the raJe
of interest does not allow for the market
differences. 1 have said that the Treasurer was glad the other day to take
something over £96 per £100 for his loan.
Ho\v can the Savings Bank Commissioners
hope to sell their bonds readily if they give
no more interest than the Treasurer pays,
and if they demand a full £100 for their
3 per cent. bonds? The banks themselves are givillg 3~ per cent. iuterest
on fixed deposits for two years, a ~ per
cent. more than the commissioners are
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giving. Unless the commissioners come
to something near the market rates, of
course their bonds will not be popular,
and will not be subscribed in large
quantities.
Securities almost equal to
these bouds can be obtained in the market
bearing 3~, pel' cent. Honorable members
can look at the week's quotations forcurrent
stocks in the newspapers. They will see
there that equally good securities to these
bOllds are paying higher rates of interest.
Under these circumstances it is impossible
to expect the public to invest largely in
these bonds, which are not Stock Exchange
secllrities, under present circnmstances.
The Stock Exchange cannot very well
deal with a bond that is guaranteed, and
which cannot give them any profit, for the
same reason that they do not deal in pound
llotes, upon which thore is no profit.
Therefore, unless the illstitL:tion is made
to approximate to market conditions, the
bonds will not be popular, and their ,unpopularity is not alt.ogether on account of
the conditions 'which the commissioners
pllt forward. If the bonds were lower in
odcllomination they might be more popular.
Under the proposal I should like to see
carried out, a man who has a small
amount of money to invest ill a bond
would be able to go to the Savings Bank
and get a bond for his ,[25, instead of
Jmving to go through the paraphernalia
{)f tendering, submitting his tender to the
{Jommissiollers, having it accepted or
rejected, and so on.
rrhe small investor does not understand that sort of
business, and can seq uently he does not
invest in the bonds. I should like to see
the bonds sold oyer the counter at any
time to any man. Jf my proposal as to
the commissioners having a certain amount
of trading capital were carried out, they
could supply any person with a bond at
any time to the amount available for inv€;tment, and make a small profit by the
"transaction. These remarks lead me to say
that I hope that, when the amending Bill
does come down dealing with the question
of the suspension of the ballot, and things
of that sort, these other conditions which
I have, as briefly as possible, indicated,
may have the attention of the Government., with a view of remedies being
brought about. I have a few other words
to say, and then I have done. I have said,
referring to the general Budget, t.hat I
'assent to the principle which the 1'rea'surer has laid down of putting aside sufficient in good times for the payments,
M?·. Cock.
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that have to be made at a subsequent
date, but I have intimated also that,
in a special year, and ullder circumstances of a special character, there is
'a justification for extra expenditure.
I refer, of course, to the celebration of
the inaugnration of the Federal Commonwealth.'We are to have in Victoria early
next year, 1 hope, perhaps the greatest asscm bIage, certainly the most historic
assemulage, that will ever tal,e place in
Australia-the Federal Parliament, and
yet the Treasurer and Parliament appeal'
to have taken 110 more notice of that
event t.hau if it were a newsboys' treat 01'
a bread-carters' picnic.
Mr. lIWINE.- YV" e have provided £25,000
on the Est.imates.
Mr. COOK.-vVe have been told by the
Treasurer, in a mouthful of words, that
the bride is to go to the ceremony in her
wedding attire dowered with £25,000 from
this year's Budget, but that £25,000 is for
the housing of the Federal Parliament.
Now, it appears to me that such an event
onght not to be passed over as lightly as
the Treasurer seems inclilwd to pass it
over. I have said on <t previous occasion,
not in this Honse, but ontside, that I
think the assembling of the Federal Parliament wonld be a gre,lt opportunity to
bring into Victoria people from all ends
of the earth, and to make it an historic
occasion not 0111 V in cOllllexion with the
opening of the l~ederal Parliament, but
also with respect to the celebrations tha,t
ought to be attaGhed to t.hat memorable
e\'ent. I suggested that there should be
something in the natnre of an interImtiolJal or, at any 1'.'1 te~ an intercolonial
exhibition.
Mr. MAUGEn.-No more intel'llatiollal
exhibitions, please.
Mr. COOK.- 'V ell , it is about tweh'e
yea,rs since the last international exhibition
was held in Melbourne.
Mr. MAUGER.-I hope it will be about
1,200 years more before the next is held.
Mr. COOK.-In spite of what that last
interna,tional exhibition cost the colony,
it gained for this country a very great
deal, and the peculiar conditions of the
colony at the present time are such as to
call for another exhibition. I will explain
why I say that. The whole of the conditions which have hitherto appertained
with respect to trading relations are to be
entirely altered under federation. The
various colonies will then begin to
exchange their products unhampered by
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intercolonial duties of customs.
Our
manufacturers will want to know the class
of goods they are to supply to their
fellow citizens in the other colonies, who,
in return, will want to know the class of
goods we are making here, and an exhibition in connexion with the opening
of the Federal Parliament might be a
splendid olJportunity for enabling all our
Victorian manufacturers to get to lU)rHV
the wants and wishes of the people in the
other colonies.
Mr. MAUGER.-All intercolonial exhibition would be all right. ; but that is very
different from an international exhibition.
Mr. COOK.-·1 believe that even an
international exhibition would do good.
By means of snch all exhibition we might
attract an immense number of people to
this colony in connexion wit.h the historic
event which is about to occnt' here. This
may savour of showman's bllsil.less, but it
is part of the duty of the State to make
all the money it can, and an exhibition
"'ould bring us a great deal of kudos and
attract a great number of people and a
great deal of money to the eolony.
Mr. MAUGER.-A great deal of rubbish,
too.
Mr. COOK.-If such an exhibition were
held it is probable that there would be a
very large influx of visitors-sightseers, as
well as capitalists, and others who would
be attracted by the new field for industry
and trading enterprise that is to be opened
up here under federation. 'Ye have been
told, on the authority of the late Minister
of Customs, that private persons and others
ill the old country are anxious to know
the nature of the trading conditions that
will be established when the intercolonial
barriers are swept away. Qlliten. number of
persons, we are informed, are ready to
come here with large amounts of capital
and start new businesses, new processes,
new trades, a,nel new occupa,tions, when a
sufficient market is created, by getting
four or five millions of people to deal
with instead of one million. If that be
so, and I believe it is, there will be a great
opportunity next year to do something in
that way, and, under the circumstances,
I am very much disappointed that the
Government have not seized the magnificent opportunity for money-making and
development which the opening of onr
Federal Parliament is likely to a.fford. To
have launched ont at this juncture would
have been for the good of the colony
as a whole, and the trading community
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'Y ('\ have been told that
particularly.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is desirous of seeing the colonies, and it. would have been a
magnificent idea to have iuvited him here
in connexion with our federal celebrations,
and given him an opportnllity of seeing
the Australian colonies with which he, in
his official capacity, has had so much to
do, and in which he, more than any other
man in the empire, has done so much
towards building up the Imperial federal
sentiment. To have so invited him would
also have been a fitting tribute to the man
who has so largely assisted us to create
that great Commonwealth which we all
hope shortly to enjoy.
Mr. SADLER.-As one of the young
members to whom the 'l'rpasureI', in his
Bndget speech, gave such a lecture about
making raids on the Treasury, I would
like to say a few words on a local matter,
and then more particularly address myself
to the Education department.
Before
dealing with the education system, however, I want to direct attention to the
terrible state I)f the roads leadiug to the
Pitfield mines. I regret to observe that
the rrrcasnrer is not in the chamber at the
present moment.
After four or five
months' consideration, he ha.-; placed on
the Estimates a paltry sl1m of £1,500 to
do a small portion of work on a part of
those roads, which were recently seen by
the Minister of Mines. The hOllorable
gentleman knew all the time that the
money was flowing into the Treasury very
well, and he has come here and told us
that there is a snrplus of £132,000, while,
according to to-clay's newspapers, there is
likely to be another £20,000, alld yet he
held the purse-strings BO tightly that he
would not grant that shire, which is practically ballkrupt, a small sum of rnolley to
repair the roads, and make them pa,ssable.
If the Treasurer had granted £ 1,500 four
or five months a.go, it would have been
sufficient to patch up the roads and make
them decent, so that the heavy tratTIc
'~ould have been carried over them, but he
has not granted a penny until the Budget
was brought forward, alld now, instead of
£1,500 being any good, the work will
req uire £5,000.
Mr. McCoLIJ.-You arc a modest man.
Mr. SADLER. - Well, I went over those
roads on Friday night to Pitfield, and back
again on Satnrday, and it was as much as
I could do to sit III the coach.
Mr. VVA'l''f.-You are to get a railway,
remember.
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:Mr. SADLER.-On Saturday, a coach
that was crowded with passengers was
n.ctnally overturned in the middle of the
main road from Pitfield Pla.ins to Ballarat.
I believe there were about 30 passengers
aboard. Now, I think some provision
ought to be instantly made to enable the
shiro council to place a large amount of
metal on that road, so that heavy traffic
could go over ic in safety. In a Yery
short time, the Government will make a
rail way to Pitfield, and the heavy traffic
conseqnent on the construction of that
line will have to pass over the road I
have mentioned, which in some places is
about 2 feet deep in slnsh. I will now
turn to the Education department. Perhaps as I have some practical know ledge
of the work of that department, and have
had some experience in Victoria, and
also ill 'Vestel'll Australia, where they
have the English system in use, honorable members will bear with me
if I go a little into detail in connexion
,\'ith some of these matters. I do not
wish to go too far into detail, but I will
point out as concisely as I possibly can
some improvements which, I think, should
be macIe ill our Education department.
I am, perhoflps, the more able to do so,
because of having spent two years in
·Western Australia, and having had practically two yean; teaching under the new
English system, \\' hich is altogether
different from that \vhich we have here
in Victoria. I spent many years here
before I went to 'Yestern Australia, and
I am thoroughly acquainted with the
Victorian system of State school instruction. 'fhe main point of that system is
what the honorable member for Essendon
referred to-the system of payment by
results. That is to say, one-third of the
teacher's salary depends 011 how his
scholars pass tho examination.
That
seems to be a very fail' system. No doubt·,
it will be very hard to get away from it,
but after having had pretty well 25 years'
experience of the system of payment by
results, we must come to the conclusion,
on account of the evidence from all sides,
that that particular system of education
cramps the teacher, cramps the child, and
does not allow proper scope f01' the individual. Therefore, on that account, it
does a very great deal of harm. 'Ve have
the evidence of teachers on all sides to
that effect-not merely the evidence of
our own teachers, who have neyer seen
any other system in operation, but also
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the evidence of persons who hase had
experience of the advanced systems of
edllcation adopted elsewhere, and of great
minds who have deeply studied the subject.. In Western Australia, there was
formerly a system of education which was
scarcely worthy of the name of a system
at all; but they took it into their heads,
as I hope we are about to do, to change
their system, and they got a man from
England who had a thorough knowledge
of the ne\\" educational ideas, and who was
well acquainted with what was goiug 011
in educational matters in England, in
America, and on the Contiuent of Europe.
N ow, with all due respect to the teachers
of other countries, I belieye that we haye
in Victoria as good a set of teachers as
can be found in any part of Australia, or,
I
perhaps, in any part of the world.
believe that our teachers are earnest men
and women. Large numbers of them are
highly educated. As a body, I believe
they are better ed ucated than the teachers
of any other colony. They have tried
their best for twenty years to produce
good results under the present system;
but, despite their earnest efforts, the resnIts have been pretty bad-the worst
that have ever been produced by any
system of education carried on by learned
and earnest teachers.
Therefore, it is
time we swept away the result system for
ever, and made tile teacher free.
It is
time \Ye alloweu the teacher scope for hi~
iutellect to work, so that he can produce
the very best results WIth the children
under his care. The teacher must be free
before he can prod uce the best, results under
any system of education. The great fault of
our present system of State school instruction is that it runs in one narrow groove. In
order to get good results, the teacher must
teach in a narrow gl'oo\Te, and the inspector
must examine in a narrow groove, so as
not to be unfair to the teacher.
'rhe
children are al ways trained in that narrow
groove, and, as the honorable member for
Essendon said, 011 the literary side.
If a
child goes beyond the State school he proceed::; to the University. Consequently,
we are producing a very large number of
versons whose education, in a great
measnre, unfits them for entering on work
in other than literary directions. Out'
system wants to be thoroughly altered.
The resn1t system should be swept away,
and modern methods of teaching far
more in tOllch with the great educational systems of the times, and with the
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industries that we have in this colony,
adopted.
~Ir. HAl\IILl'oN.-'Yhat do you suggest
in place of the result system ~
:Mr. SADLER.-I am going to come to
that by-and-by. One of the great objections that have a.lways been urged against
any alteration of onr present system of
education is that it meallS introducing
more subjects, and that that means you
must lengtheu the school hours. Now, I
do not think it would be at all advisable
to lengthell the school hours. Fi ve hours
a da,y in a poisonous or vitiated atmosphere
is quite enough for both teacher and child.
Morco\'er, the child should not have his
mind bent on study for a longer period of
the da,y, but ought to be allowed to
develop his body by outdoor exercise.
Of course we must introduce some new
subjects, and make room for them by
getting rid of others that we are
teachillg. 'Ye mllst take up some of the
time now devoted to arithmetic in the
State schools. The present programme
for arithmetic is a very extensive one. It
reg uires one and a half hours pel.' day,
which means seven and a half hours per
week for arithmetic. 1 think \\"e can well
afford to take some time from off that
SLl bject, so as to give sufficient time to
some other subject. Our present system of
teaching grammar involves the giving of
one lesson per day. The system we are
teaching is not the best. 'Ve go into too
much detail. 'Ve teach the child to parse
thoronghly every word of a sentence, and
to analyze evencomplexand compound sentences. N ow, that is of very little use to
the children of Victoria generally, and we
ought to drop it. 'Ve ought to teach the
children English composition, which would
be very much more useful to them in
after life than parsing or analysis. We
ought to teach the children to talk. A
school child who cannot speak a sentence
properly can yet parse every word of a
sentence. It wouM be £,11' better to teach
the children to speak properly, to grollnd
them in English compc)sition, and to make
them acquainted with some of the best
writings in oul' language in both poetry and
prose. I think we could take one lesson
pel' week from gn"tmmal'. Our present
system of teaching geography is simply
a matter of cramming the children's
memories with a lot of facts with regard
to certain particular towns, and what they
produce. I think it is time we dropped
that, and taught geography on scientific
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and common-sense lines. For instance, it is
much better for a child to know what the
people in Queensland live on than to know
where the town of Maryborough is. 'Ye
should teach the children the vegetation
and industries of a country, what it produces in the way of minerals, aud what
the people live by, not where some particular town is situated and some particular
item produced. Those honorable members
who know anything about arithmetic as
taught in the State schools of this colony
are aware that it is a matter of a very
large number of figures. A child must be
very well ad vanced in figures to be able to
cope with the qnestions which the inspector puts to him. That ought to be altered
at once, aud the questions made very
much more simple. Instead of using a
large number of figures, the questions
should be put in words. Then again, \\'e
could save some time by altering our system of teaching writing in the State
schools. A writing lesson every day is not
necessary. It would be very much better
if we introdnced the upright or semi-upright system of writing. Honorable members must be aware that, after they left
school and got entirely away from the influence of the system on which they learnt
to write, instead of the ordinary heavy
slanting writing, their writing became
more and more perpendicular. 'fhat is
t.he natural style of writing. 'Ve find it
in print. In the newspapers we do not find
the letters slanting, but standing straight
up. "Yhy ~ simply because they are more
easily read when straight up than
they would be if slanted. '1'he same
thing must apply to writing.
Therefore, we should alter our system of copybooks, or allow a freer hand to teachers
who wish to introduce the upright 01'
semi-upright style of writing. I maintain
that we could get a large amount of time
out of drill, to gi.ve to new subjects of
greater utility. Military drill, as carried
on in our State schools, cannot be of much
usc to the children, except where there
are cadet corps, and save in those cases it
might very well be done away with. Of
course, we ought to encourage the cadet
system, but it is a little bit absurd to
take out the boys and girls together and
teach them militarv drill. As to the infants, I believe it ~,'ould be a wise thing
to introduce the kindergarten system of
occupations or exercises. Vol e have not
done much in that direction yet. Some
teachers made a fair start ten or fifteen
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years ago, but the system went into disuse, and we scarcely find it in any school
in the coloLlY now. I think it is a very
wise plan to train the young mind by
means of the kindergarten system. I
know from experience that a great deal
more can be got out of very small children by that means than by setting them
abstract questions. If we ask a child
what six and seven come to, that is a
very abstract question, but if we give him
six and seven things to count up, he soon
finds out what they amount to. I do not
think the intelligent teachers of Victoria
would find it a very hard task to pick
up the kindergarten system pretty
quickly. Some people may think that
we will require to send to Great Britain,
or elsewhere, for trained teachers of the
killdergarten system, but I do not
agree with that idea. If we Lave one or
two trained teachers stationed in centres
to teach the system to others who do not
know so much about it, we shall do all
that is required, so long as we provide
good text-books to our intelligent teachers.
By that means we would in a short time
have a good supply of kindergarten
teachers. 'Manual training could be very
well introduced on the same system by
our own teachers, without going to any
great expense to bring ont a number of
technical persons from Great Britain. It
might, perhaps, be advisable to send for
one or two, locate them in the training institution or in one of the great
centres-Geelong, Ballal'at,' or Bendigoand let them take classes during holidays or on Saturdays, or the department
could make holidays for the purpose,
so that teathers might quickly get a
grasp of the subject. 'Ve ought to have a
central school for manual training in Melbourne, under the charge of a thoroughly
trained teacher. All the boys from all the
schools round about could go there and
put in one or two honrs per week, and by
that means a very great amount of cdu·
cati \'e good would be done. That is one
of the new subjects we shall have to
introduce into our system to bring it
sornething like up to date. Then there
is hand-and-eye training. Yon have got
to train the hand and the eye of the child,
and you should commence doing so, as
soon as he enters school, by means of the
kindergarten system. As children pass
on, their hand-and-eye training is continued by drawing exercises-not drawing
as we have it now, but more in freehand.
Mr, Sadle1',
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If a carpenter or any other tl'adesman
wishes to make a rough drawing of a
building or a bridge, he simply takes a
bit of chalk and marks it out roughly at
once. rrhat is the way we mllst train our
children in order to make them good and
useful cit.izens. 'When the children are
getting older their hand-and-eye training
is carried Oll by means of cardboard
modelling. 'Vith kni ves or scissors the
children are taught to cut pieces of
cardboard into differellt shapes. These
shapes are fixed together and fastened
by glue, and we know by experience that
children become very fond of this kind of
thing. In my opinion, it brings out the
children very much better than working
at the ordinary subjects which they have
been hitherto used to.
If we were to
alter our education system, and introduce
some of the snbjects I have spoken of, it.
must lead us t.o technical education. Honorable members will understand that that
is a subject which is rea])y ahead of our
State schools altogether, but it is the
natural sequence which those things must
lead us to. TCI carrv out technical education we must have ;eparate schools set up
in centres such as Melbourne, Geelong,
Ballarat, Bendigo, Hamilton, and, perhaps,
Horsham, Echnca, and other places, and
only the best pupils ought to be allowed
to go to those technical schools. We
ought to have some means of selecting the
best pupils, the very cream of the colony,
and admit them to those technir.al schools
by means of examination and scholarship.
'Vhy not have tecllllical schools for different subjects, such as one for agriculture, one for wine, one for dairying, one
for mining, and one for manufacturing 1
'Ve have provided in the past a large
number of scholarships-when times were
good we had as many as 200 scholarships
per annnm, besides twelve exhibitions. If
we had 200 scholarships now, and divided
them amongst these different industries, instead of the boys being merely
taught to be sent on to the University,
we would be doing far more good to the
colony and to the in ~erests upon which, of
course, we mnst all live. Especially do
we want some scholarships for the mining
industry. Our mining industry has been
in a large measure neglected, for the
simple reason that we have not had
trailled practical and theoretical men.
We have a large number of miners, some
30,000, and surely out of that number we
could easily find some who have excellent
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intellects-men of superior talent-who would speak out his sentence', or tell some
could be selected and sent on to our little story, or relate something he has
technical schools, sLlch as the Ballarat seen coming to school. If we were to
School of Mines 01.' the Bendigo School of . alter our system of composition in that
Mines; or, if the University should get up direction, 1 feel pretty confident that the
a school of mines which would be as advance which the children would make
good or bettel' than those of Ballarat would be so marvellous that the teachers
or Bendigo, to the school of mines at the themselves wOllld be surprised. vVith
Uni versity, in order that those practical regard to elementary science and objectmen might get a theoretical know ledge of lessolls, these are sllbjectR which have been
mining.
In my opinion a man is not fit introduced, but might be pursur,d a little
to take charge of a mine and manage the further; and I would maintain that whatwhole of the property and the capital ever is done by the Education department
placed in it unless he knows mining both ill this direction ought to be dIme by
practically and theoretically. He requires experiment entirely, and never by theory.
to know a great deal about metallurg-y and I contend that what a child sees actually
the cyanide process, as well as mining done, or what he actually does himself,
surveying, and a considerable amount of produces a much more lasting effect on
geology, besides being a practical miner, his brain than anything that is argued out
who knows about putting down shafts and by the teacher, llO matter how lOllg he
putting up rises, and so on. 'Ve have here may take to deal with it. As regards
a large scope for making a new departnre materials, I have mentioned a largellumber
in our education system. I have referred of subjects which, of course, would be new,
to the change in drawing. 'Ve want to and the materials required in conncxioll
alter the system of drawing entirely.
In with them would be rather costly. 'The
my opinion, the system which we at pre- Education departmellt, in its pa;simony,
sent pursue is Ol1e which is altogether will, no doubt, grumble, but these are
cramped. I consider that we ought to things which must be faced. It is not
drop that, and go in for a systern of draw- necessary for the Education departmellt to
ing which would train the hand, as well as supply all the articles required. I think
training the eye. Give the child freedom the teacher might very easily do that out
of action by illtroducing to it a piece of the school funds. At any rate, the
of cha.lk instead of a lead pencil. If teacher might be able to supply the
we did this, it wonld lead to the children greater part of the material, such as chalk,
drawing with the arm stretched out in linoleum, brushes, scissors, cards, blue
sneh a manner as would give them a great pn,per, cloth, &c., and all the kindergarten
amount of freedom, and the change would material. All these things are necessary if
not cost thA Education department a great . we are to alter our system at all, but the
deal. This system might be introduced by moneys required would be well spent, If we
means of a piece of linoleum specially pre- make these changes it will be also necespared for the work, and fastened round the sary to change the mode of examinations.
walls of the school-roorn, and the children, 'Ve cannot keep on in the narrow groove
instead of sitting down atadesk, could stand which we have hitherto adhered to. Inup and draw Oll the linoleum, whiah \rould spectors will have to be intrusted with
really be a prepared blnck-board. If greater power, and instead of examining
children are alluwed to draw in this way, on the lines they have been following by
at arm's length, it is surprising how dex- having everything written down, the interous they soon become, and what rapid spector will examine to a large extent
progress they make owing to the freedom ?)ivct voce. It. would also be wise if we
of arm which the system promotes.
I tool: illto consideration that girls are not
have said a few words about the alteration capable of facing tho same ex~millation as
which i8 desirable in the lessons on gram- boys, and it will be lleCeSSal'Y that they
mar and composition.
should receive different questions.
That
Mr, T. Sl\II'L'H.-Give us yonI' opinion is the system which is pursued in'Vestern
upon home lessons.
Australia, and it is also the English
Mr. SADLER.- I do not intend to go system, which I had the pleasure of witiuto that. In the matter of grammar, it llessillg. Again, if the department and
will be necessary to alter our presellt the inspector are satisfied that a school is
system of composition almof>t entirely, doing really good \vork, I don't think it
and have it taught viva voce. Every child should be necessary that that school
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should be examined. It is not necessary,
if really good work is being done by a
teacher, that he should be required to
work the children up to a high pitch for
some particular day; but he should
be allowed to go on with the orclit:ary work.
In case it might be
thOllght by the department that the
teachers might take advantage of this
exemption from examination, I ,,"ould
suggest that it should not be made know11
to any teacher t hat his particular school
wonld not be examined. It should simply
bo known to the department and the inspector that tho school did not require
eXttmination, and then the inspector conld
spend his time better by going Romewhere
elso and ad vising other teachers. "Tith
regard to the promotion of teachers, the
64th scction in the old Act, which gave
so much trouble by promoting teachers
for the simple reason that their schools
went up, and which is still in existence,
ought to be swept away altogether, so
that there might be no ehance whaterer
in the matter of promotion, that everything might be nIl fair and. square,
and that promotion might be by merit,
and merit alone. Seniority is the great
thing which has done so much for teachers
ill Victoria who have received promotion
ontside of the 64t.h section; bnt if honorable members ascertain from the Ministor haw many promotions have taken
place through the action of the 64th section, they will find that nearly the whole
of the promotions ill Victoria, for the last
twenty years, have been through that section alone, and not by merit at all. In other
cases, of course, seniority was the strong
factor. I maiutain that seniority has
very littlo to do with the teacher's ability,
and many a young man will he kept back
entirely by t.he regulation referring to
seniority, and also by the 64th section of
the Act, if it is allowed to remain. I
maintain fnrther that the public ought to
be admitted to the service of the Education department, which is not permitted
now. No matter how good a man may
come along from England or America, or
any other place-however large his experience may be, he cannot enter our service
at the present time, if tho department
happens to be short of teachers, without
going to the bottom of t.he list alld being
placed among the boys. That is really
an absurd state of things for any great
Government department, and the sooner
it is rubbed ont, the sooner we shall be
ltlr. Sadler.
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enabled to avail ourselves of the serVIces
of any good man who comes here. 'Vhen
any such man offers his services to the
department, the department ought to
be able to take him on at his propel'
ntlue.
·With regard to the compulsory provisions of t he Ed ucation Act;
I think it is necessary for the House to
take into consideration that a very great
alteration is requisite.
Heretofore we
have only been playing with tho compulsory portion of the Act, and it is time we
woke up to the fact that we have not been
making the children come to school. It
will be necessary to do a,ray with the
system of allowing six months to elapse
before children are called on to ans'Yor
whether they are to be prosecuted 01' not.
The department, I think, should take into
consideration the advisability of so altering the compulsory provisions as to enable
the trnant officer and the department to
find out whether certain children are going
to school, or not, and if they are not, to
take immediate action to compel them to
go to school, instead of wandering about
the streets or playing in the bush.
Another point I may mention in C0lll1eXion with the compulsory provisions of t.he
Act is that private schools ought to be
I do not
examined, everyone of them.
think it is right that wo should have any
school in Victoria-a nursory 01' anything
of the kind-free from examination.
E','ery school ought to be examined and
req uirecl to he declared efficient, in order
to be recognised by the department. If it
is not efficient, if it is not useful as an educational institution, it should be closed up.
·The children who go to those schools ought
to be subject to the compulsory provisions
of the Act, and every power should be
given to the department to see that the
children arc being properly educated.
'Vith regard to scholarships, I have said
that the present literary scholarships
ought to be abolished, and scholarships
given in other directions altoget her. A
large llumber of them ought to be provided,
and we should not keep down the children
for the sake of a few paltry pounds per
annum. Tlle more intelligent children we
hare ought to be selected by examination
or other means, and ought to obtain these
scholarahips. It must be clear to anyone,
however, who thinks the matter out, that
an examination is not the very best means
of findillg out those children who have the
best intellect. An examination finds out
the children who have the most learning,
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and who have been the longest time
grinding at a particulclr subject, but it
does not show the child who has the most
geni us ; and if ''Ie could devise some means
of finding out those children we should, in
a few years, have a large number of intelligent leaders in all the branches of
industry ill Victoria.
Mr. SHIEIJs.-That is the vice of all
examinations. An examination is not a
certain criterion.
:.\11'. SADLEH.-Certainly not. I think
it wonld be wise to do away with examinaI hope the
tions in some directions.
Honse will take the condition of the
Eclucl:ttion department into close consideration as soon as possihle, and "'ill
alter the present system. There is not
tho slightest doubt alHmt it that the
officers are willing to alter the system.
,Yo have yery good officers in the df:pal'tment, and I am sure we haye excellent
inspectors, a.nd as fiue a set of teachers as
there are in Australia, or ill any other
country in the world. If we ollly introduce
proper subjects, and give proper scope to
our teachers and· children, we shall soon
have very much better results than we
have had in the past.
:.\11'. VALE moved the adjournment of
the debate.
)1:1'. McLEAN expressed .the hope that
honorable members would not at this
stage press for the adjournment of the
debate.
It' was too early to close the
debate before half-past ten o'clock.
:'\Ir. VAL E said he was not prepared to
proceed with the debate at once.
The vote to complete the vote (£1,175)
for the Legislative Council was ngreed to.
Progress was then reported.
HOSPITALS A:N D CHARITIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
SHIELS, was read a first t.ime.
SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY
SERVICE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same, with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken illto consideration on the following
day.
The House adjourned at half-past ten
o'clock.
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Wednesdcty, September 6, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAIL·WAY CAIUUAGE OF COAL.
Mr. A. HARRIS asked the :M.inistel' of
Railways the following questions:1. ,,"hat weight of coal (in tons) can now be
brought from KOl'Um'mrra to ~relbourne pel'
full train load; and is a full trailL load usually
carried?
2. "That is the cost to the depa,rtment of
bringing a full train loa,d to Melbourne?
3. W hat is the sum realized for the freight
per full train load?

Mr. OUTTIUM.-The replies of the
deputy commissioner are as follow : 1. The a,yerage throngh tonnage of coal which
can be hauled from the mines to Mell>onrne is
180 tons. The loads usually tn,ken are as near
to maximum as possible. Some engines now
working have increased haulage power of 16
per cent., and it is expected that more powerful engines can he placed on this line later
on, which will afford a still larger percenta,ge of
increase.
2. Assuming the cost of the working to he
the same as for the lines generally (3s. o·91d.),
the cost, exclusiye of interest charges, is
£26 9s. 2cl. per trip. Interest would he approximately the same as the working expenses.
3. The amount paid by the consignee is
£27 15s.; the allowance from the Treasury is
£13 17s. 6el. ; total £41 12s. Gll.

RAIL'VAY FREIGH'r ON COLONIAL
'YINES.
Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Minister of
Rail ways if he \YQuld red uce the existing
high freight on the carriage of colonial
wines Sf) as to make it uniform wit.h New
South 'Vales, as recommended by tho
-Wine Commission? He said that he was
putting this q nestion ill the interests of
those engaged in the viticultural industry.
The Cool Storage Commission found, Oll
making inquiry ill New South 'Yales, that
the freight 011 colonial wines in that colony
was very much less than it was ill Victoria,
so that a. reduction of the freight in this
colony would ha ye to be made if we were
not to enter the Federation under that
handicap.
Mr. OUTTRDI.-I should be very glad
if the honorable member could repeat his
question for Tuesday noxt.
·WINE CO~BnSSION.
:Mr. BO'VI::)EH asked the Minister of
Agriculture if the recommendations of the
'Vine Commission had yet been considered
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by the Government; and, if so, what steps
would be takell this session in regard
thereto 1 He said he noticed that the
report of the commission had already
attracted some attention, and he noted
also wi th some satisfaction that general
approval had been expressed of the recommendations therein made.
.
Mr. GRAHAM.-In reply to the honorable member, I have to state that the
report of the commission has not been
dealt with yet, but it will be considered at an early date. I may also
mention that it will be impossible for the
Government to give effect to the whole of
the commission's recommendations during
the present session. 'Ve shall do ,,-hat
we can in the matter.
BALLARAT 1'RAIN SERVICE.
Mr. GROSE asked the Minister of
Railways what were the departmental
objections to r0verting to the former hour
of departure of the train at present leaving
Spencer-street for Ballarat at 6_15 p.m.;
and whether he would have consideration
gi \'en to a change in that direction 1 He
said that tho nltercl,tioll in connexion with
this tmin seemed only to have been made
to suit the convenience of a few officials at
Spencer street, while at the same time it
inconvenienced the travelling public, and
interfererl very largely with the postal
arrangements between Melbourne and the
\\' hole of the Ballarat district. Although
the tri:lin left Melbourne 35 minutes earlier
than it did previ0usly, there was a longer
stoppage at Bacchus Marsh, and it arrived
at Ballarat only 15 minutes earlier than
it used to do.
Mr. OUTTHIM.--The reply of the
deputy commissioner is as follows:The alteration from 6.50 to 6.15 p.m. was
made with a view to the improvement of the
service, the earlier hour for reaching destination
being an advantage. In addition, the later
hour would be unsuitable while the 7.10 p.m.
" Up" from Ballarat is running, as the crossing
places would not fit in satisfactorily.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
TANNERS AND LEA'l'HEH-DRESSERS.

Mr. LEVIEN asked the Premier whether
he expected to be in a position during the
present session to deal with the petitions
of the tanners and leather-dressers to come
under the provisions of the Factories and
Shops Acts 1
Mr. McLEAN.-This is one of t.he cases
that are now being inquired into. There
are about half-a-dozen trades in connexion

Geelong Railway Pie?'.

with which petitions have been received.
Of conrse, the question whether we shall
be able to bring this matter on or not will
depend upon whether it is considered desirable that these trades should be brought
under the operation of the Factories Acts.
'l'he matter will be dealt with one way or
the other during the present session.
PHYLLOXERA-RESISTANT VINES.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Agricnlture when he intended to deal with
the question of utilizing the Dunolly Scent
Farm for the propagation of phylloxeraresistant vines, as promised during a recent
visit to the farm ~
Mr. GRAHAM. - Instructions have
already been given for the establishment
of a nursery of American vines on the
reserve in question.
GEELONG RAILWAY PIER.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Rail ways how soon was the work of widening the railway pier at Geelong, as promised by himself and the Commissioner of
Tnlde and Customs, to be commenced?
He said he wonld remind the Minister
that the work of widening the pier would
be for the benefit of the railways themsel ves.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The statement of the
honorable member is perfectly correct, but
I ha\'e been so busy during the day that
I have not obtained the departmental
reply to his question. I shall be obliged
if he will repeat it on Tuesday next. I
can inform the honorable member, however, that the work will be expedited in
every way.
REPAYMENT OF CYANIDE
HOYALTIES.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Mines the following questions : 1. If the Cabinet will reconsider the decision
relative to the repayment of royalties collected
by the Australian Gold Recovery Company
from Messrs. V,T an'in and Smith and twelve
other persons, previous to the State purchasing
the cyanide patent from the said company?
2. If the Cabinet will not consent to a full
repayment of the said royalties, will they
favorably consider the a.dvisability of allowing
a. rebate of existing royalties charged the perSOllS referred to until the said sums paid the
Australian Gold Recovery Company are refunded?

Mr. OUTTIUM.-I have no objection
to bring the matter again before the
Cabinet for reconsideration. That is all I
can sa.y in reply to the honorable member's questions.
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MAIL GUARDS.
Mr. COOK asked the PostmasterGeneral whether his attention had been
called to a statement appearing in the
Mel bourne [{e1'ald of the previolls day,
with respect to alleged sweating in the
Postal depart.ment in cOllnexion wi t h mail
guards on traills between Melbourne, Ballarat, Ararat, and elsewhere ~ He said he
was told by some of the men interested that
the departmental reply, as published in the
pl'e~s, was q I.l ite wide of the facts.
The
men still complained of an injustice, and
under the circnmstances, he (Mr. Cook)
would be glad if the Minister would personally inquire into the matter, and see
whether the cause of complaint could not
be removed.
Mr. \VATT.-This matter was referred
to by the honorable member for Ballarat
"Vest (Mr. Kirton) some days ago, alld I
thought that the answer given at that
time - was satisfactory. However, I will
look into the matter again at the earliest.
possible moment_
SUPPLY OF HANSARD TO
SUBSCRIBEHS.
MI'. SHIELS_ - I undertook last week,
in reply to the. honorable member for
Geelong (Mr_ Higgins), to fiud out what
would bethe exact cost at which the Government could supply IIansaTcl for the sessioLl
to private subscribers. I uow beg to say
that for 78. the Government Printer will
post Ilansarcl during the session to any
address in the colony.
Mr. HIGGINs_-The charge is only 2s. 6d.
in New Zealand.
Mr. PEA.COCK. -Even at that the Government Printer would never be rushed!
PETITION_
A petition was presented by Mr. J. B.
TUCKER from James Grant, mining expert,
of South Melbourne, with respect to the
proced me adopted by the Mines Velltilation Board.
MOE AND \VALHALLA RAILVvAY.
Mr. 0 U'rTRIM movedThat, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient to construct a line of railway from Moe
to \V alhalla_

He said-In submitting this resolution to
the House, I think I cannot do better
than read extracts from the reports of the
Standing Committee on Hailways, who
have gone carefully into this matter.

1900. J
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There are two reports by that committee
ill connexion with the line. In the last
report the committee state-The qnestion of railway communicat.ion with
'Walhalla was fully reported on under section
11 of the Railways Standing Committee Act
1893 (No. 1350) in a report presented to the
Legislative Assembly 011 the 27th June last,
when it was recommended that a 2ft. 6ill.
gauge railway should be constructed from Moe
to Walhalla.
The Engineer-in-Chief's est imate of the cost
of constructing this line, and the l~ailways Commissioner's estimates of the cost of "'orbng the
railwa,y and the prospective revenue to be
derived therefrom, submitted by the Honorable
the Minister of Railways when moving the
reference of the direct line to the committee
on the 21st inst., are identical with the estimates submitted with the committee's previous
report_
The Engineer-in-Chief estimates the cost of
the line at £115,869, or £4,21a per mile, for a
2ft. 6in. gauge railway, 27 miles 40 chains ill
length, completely fenced, and laid with new
50-lb_ steel rails; ruling gradient, 1 in 30, and
sharpest curve, 2 chains radius_
The commissioner has added to the estimated cost of construction the snm of £14,000
for new rolling-stock, bringing the total capital
cost of the line up to £129,870.
The prospective results as estimated in the
commissioner's report are as follows:Interest on capital (£129,870)
at 3~ per cent.
... £4,545
'" orking expenses
.. _ 3,785
Total annual cost
... £8,330
Estimated revenue from proposed
linePassengers
£980
tlULll
Goods
other
minerals
5,760
Live stock
75
All other traffic
500
Total revenue from
proposed line .•. £7,in5
Revenue from carriage
over existing railways
of 1,ew traffic, less 60
per cent. for working
expenses
300
Totalreyenue
Deficit on proposed line

... £7,615
£715

As this line was so recently reported on, the
committee has limited the inquiry under the
present reference to the estimate of the
Engineer-in-Chief for building the railway. Mr.
Rennick, who was called as a witness, states
that the estimate previously submitted by him,
and again placed before the committee, is sufficient to build the line at the prices at present
ruling for rails and other materials. The committee recommends the construction of a
narrow-gauge (2ft_ 6in_) railway from MOEl viti
Moolldarra t() 'Valhalla; that" local" rates be
charged when the line is opened, and that the
Railways Commissioner be empowered to charge
special rates in the event of the "local" rates
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not being sufficient to cover the working expenses and interest on the cost of construction
and rolling-stock.

Mr. GRAY.-Is that estimate based on

locall'ates?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Yes. The Railways
Standing Committee, in its first report,
statedThese figures indicate that, in the opinion of
the Railways Commissioner, this is a railway
which may be expected to very nearly pay interest on capital cost and working expenses
from the start. If the cost of construction can
be reduced to £4,000 per mile, as anticipated, it
will only require a very slight increase in the
estimated traffic to cover the comparatively
small deficit of £715 per annum, disclosed in
the commissioner's statement.

'With respect to the probable traffic on the
line, the report statesThe committee noticed great improvement in
the farms round the township of Moondarra
since their last visit in 1896; clearing is progressing, and excellent samples of oats, potatoes, and other root crops, as well as fruit and
,·egetables, were seen. The district surveyor's
report shows that the good agricultural land
extends from about a mile beyond the Tyers
River to a point about 4 miles west of 'Walhalla
-- a distance of 9 miles-and runs away in a
north-westerly direction to Mount Baw Baw.
Members of the committee travelled through
a good deal of this country, and formed the
opinion that there is a much larger area of hmd
fit for agricultural settlement within reach of
the proposed railway than they previously believed to be the case.
All the country between Moe and Walhalla
is heavily timbered, except round "Valhalla,
where the hills have been stripped for the
mines.
The report by Mr. George Black, district
snrveyor, Crown Lands department, on the
country which would be opened up by a line
from Moe to 'Valhalla is appended. The report
concludes as follows ;" The land in the Moondarra and Telbit districts is nearly, if not quite, as good as the
:Neerim South land. and the climate is similar.
At present very little can be done with it on
account of the want of railway connexion. The
only market at present within reach is "Valhalla, and this is too limited to encourage the
people to cultivate and open up the country;
but, even to 'Valhalla, no proper road fit for
,·ehicular traffic has yet been provided.
"In the event of a railway being made to
'Valhalla, there would be a great traffic in firewood and mining timber from the Moondarra
·district. The settlers would be able to clear
their land and sell their timber cheaply to the
mines. There is an inexhaustible supply of
milling timber of various kinds on the slopes of
the Baw Baw, which a railway would open up
to the Melbourne and otheL' markets. At any
rate, I am of opinion there is, between the good
land in the Moondarra and Telbit districts, and
the excellent forests of timber-without taking
into account the mining traffic of vValhallasufficient inducement to warrant the construction of at least a light line of railway."

TVallwllc(; Railway.

The area of goodland which would he served
by this liue is locally estimated at from 40,000
to 50,000 acres.
Of the several lines which have been surveyed
the committee is of opinion that the route from
1\1oe to Walhalla is the one on which the railway
should be built.
The Moe route is the shortest to Melbourne,
and it will better serve the rich agricultural
land in the parishes of Moondarra and Telbit
than any of the others. The last 4 or 5 miles at
the 'Valhalla end of the surveyed lines is COlllmon to all the routes, and the Engineer-inChief states that the difficulties to he met with
would be very much the same in each instance.
There is no doubt that the construction of a
line from Moe to vValhalla would t.encI greatly
to open up and develop the agricultural areas
referred to, and that those areas would be a
considerable source of revenue to the line.
Settlers would be able to clear their lalld
cheaply, as an excellent market for timber anel
firewood exists at 'Valhalla.
The firewood and timber question at 'Ya,lhalla
is, it is stated, becoming a very serious one, as
the hills round the town have been denuded of
timber and firewood, and the mines have to go
furiher and further afield for supplies; for thi~
purpose tramways ha,"e been constructed by the
mining companies in all directions, the mileage
built totalling some 40 miles. The cost of
mining operations is necessarily heavy at
'Valhalla, as the difficulties of transport are
great and the cost of cartage consequently
heavy; . the lodes which can be profitably
worked, therefore, have to be rich, and it is
urged that with a railway the poorer lodes,
known to exist but neglected in the past, could
be operated successfully, thus affording profitable employment to a large additional number
of miners.
After carefully considering" the question of
connecting 'Valhalla by a railway, either on the
broad or narrow gauge, with the existing railway system," the committee is of opinion that
the prospects and needs of the district and the
reduced estimated outlay justify the extension
of railway facilities thereto.
The committee, therefore, recommends the
construction of a narrow-gauge (2ft. 6in.) railway from Moe via MooncIal'ra to
alhalla ;
that the permanent survey of such line be put
in hand at once, and that every effort be made
to reduce the cost of construction to a sum not
exceeding £4,000 per mile. It is further recommended that "local" rates be charged when
the line is opened, and that the commissioner
be empowered to charge special rates in the
event of the" local" rates not being sufficient
to cover the working expenses and interest on
the cost of constrllction and rolling-stock.

"T

The original estimate for a broad-gauge
line was £433,350. ffhe present estimate
for a 2ft. 6in. gauge line is £129,870.
The popula.tion of the Walhalla shire is at
present 3,648; in 1890 the population
was 2,465, so that there has been during
that period an increase of about 1,000. I
would point out to honorable members
that whenever a line is projected into a.
mining district great stress is al ways laid
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on the necessity of providing cheap timber
in order to keep t he mines going. All
honorable members who have watched
minillg know that 'Walhalla has been for
some years past a magnificent gold-field.
In all probability t.he district will pay
better 50 or 100 years hence than it
does at present. The very great expense
of opening up some of the mines, and the
difficulties of gett.ing to a place like vValhellla, where there are no roads-in fact,
one mnst almost risk his life 011 the
journey-deters men who have rnoney
from investing it there. 'raking all the
circumstances into consideration, I think
this line is one that should commend itself
to the Honse. I sincerely hope that hOllorable members will see their way to
authorize its construction. I can only
express my very great astonishment
that it was not built many years ago.
I do not know of any place in the colony
where the settlers have had greater difficulties to contend with than have the
settlers in the 'Walhalla district. It is
not necessary~ ho\,rever, that I should
detain honorable members. '1'here seems
to be a consensus of opinion that this
is one of the districts that should be
served by railway communication. I have
110 doubt that. the small deficit that is
shown by the Railway department will
soon be wiped out by an increase of the
traffic. In connexion with railways to
serve most mining townships, sufficient
prominence is not given when estimating
the probable receipts to the amount of
timber that will be carried.
In this
instance, unless something is done in the
very near future, many of the mines will
have to stop working, because it is impossible for them to get timber. Long lines
of tramways have been provided for the
purpose of ena,bling some of the mining
companies to keep the mines going, and
there is every reason to believe that the
railway when completed will have a very
considerable timber traffic.
The motion was agreed to.
MOE AND WALHALLA RAIL\VAY
CONSTH.UCTION BILL.
Mr. OUTTHIM moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to authorize the construction of a line of rail way from Moe to
'Valhalla.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

1900.J
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHO\V.
:Mr. DUFFY stated that he desired to
call the attention of the Premier to the
fact that Thursday was a public holiday.
Honorable members \vere anxious to know
\vhether the House would adjourn, sothat
they might hav8 an opportunity of attending the Royal Agricultural Show. There
was a consensus of opinion that the usual
course should be adopted.
Mr. McLEAN stated that of course the
Government desired to meet the views of
the House, so far as that was possible. If
there was a general desire mnongst honorable members to visit the Royal Agricultural Show on the followillg day, the
Government would not like to sta.nd in
the way of the House adjourning, but it
might be neoessary la.ter on to ask the
House to sit on Fridays in order to ena.ble
the work of the session to be completed.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H; - Could we not sit
earlier in the day ~
:Mr. McLEAN said that that plan had
been tried bef<Dre, and had llot been very
successful. It might not become necessary
to ask the House to sit on Fridays, but if
it did. he was sure that honorable members
wonld be prepared to make that sacrifice
in the interests of pnblic business. He
begged to moveThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday.

The motion was agreed to.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PO\VER ACT
1896 FUHTHER AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. vVATT moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said--This is a small
measure in compass, but it is of some
importance to those who are interested in
electric lighting in the city of Melbourne
and other centres. I will put the matter
as briefly as possible. Clause 2 provides
that 'any order issued by the Governor in
Council authorizing the supply of electricity shall be deemed to be an authority
to "use" a~ well as "snpply" electricity
within the prescribed area. Some doubt
existed in the minds of the Crown law
authorities as to whether, under Act No.
1413, the companies were entitled to use
as well as to supply electricity, and th8
object of the clause is to remove that
doubt. Clause 3 is the principal provision in the Bill. It is there proposed to substitute for section 20 of
the principal Act a llew provision
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relating to the powel' of the Governor
in Council to authorize the transfer of
orders from existing companies to incoming undertakers. There are, as many
honorable members knolV, several orders
in existence at the present time, elltitling
different companies in Melbourne and provincial centres to light certain areas by
electric ligh t, and certain companies
within the city of Melbourne have entered
in to agreements to transfer part of their
undertakings.
rrln'ee companies have
agreed to sell the right to light a certain
area to the city council, and they merely
desire to transfer their order. It was
thought at one time that the Governor in
Council had power to sanction these trallsfers, but some doubt arose on the subject,
and, on the advice of the Crown law authorities, this legislation has been introduced.
Clause 4 provides for the validation of all
transfers that have already been made.
'When they were made it was thought that
there was ample power to tr<tnsfer, and
ord0rs were issued which it is HOW sought
to validate. I shall be glad to afford the
House the fullest information on the sllbjeet if they desire it, bnt I do not think
it llecessary now to offer any fuller explanation.
Mr. MA UGER.-I desire to intimate
that, when the Bill goes into committee, I
shall propose a 'new clause, providing that
the employes of electric light companies
and of companies manufacturing electric
light shall only be employed for six days
a week.
Mr. GRAY.-I was expecting to hear
fr0m the Postmaster-General some statement as to the opinion of the metropolitan
municipalities outside the city of Melbourne with regard to the Bill. I understand that a short time ago there was
some difference of opinion with reference
to it.
Mr. ,\VATT.-'rhey are all agreed.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Are they agreed as to
the terms of the Bill ~
Mr. WAT'l'. -They have not been consulted flS to the terms of the Bill, but
t.hey are all agreed as to the object.
Mr. GRAY.-I heard that some time
ago there was some objection to the Bill.
I have not been asked by the council of
my own district to take any action with
regard to it, and I am scarcely prepared
to do so. rrhere is one important aspect
of the question about which I should
like to be clear. In previous Acts, and
especially the Local Government Act, a
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municipal council of a district have power
to deal with the lighting or to construct
gasworks of their own. Does this Bill
take away from the city of Collingwood or
the city of Prahrall any of the privileges
which at present attach to them 1
Mr. \VATT.--It does not affect the
privileges possessed by the municipalities
in the slightest degree.
Mr. GRAY.-I trust that the Government will raise no objection to the nErw
clause which it is the intention of the
honorable member for Footscray to propose. It is within the knowledge of the
council of the Anti-Sweating League that
men are being employed under conditions
to which a large section of the community
object. This is a Bill which affords an
opportunity of dealing with the matter,
and the Government will, I hope, support
the honorable member for Footscray, and
give him every facility for getting the
provision he has indicated inserted. Men
should not be compelled, or practically
compelled, to work seven days in the
week, which really means slavery.
Mr. 1'RENvYITH --So far as I can
gather, the object of this Bill is a desirable one, and should be achieved, but I
am astonished that the municipalities
should be in favour of it. I see that subsection (2) of clause 3 provides that
any council, company, or person may,
with the consent of the Governor
in Council, have power to distribute
and use
electric
light,
and
to
make transfers subject to the said
cousent. It is also provided that they
must obtain the consent of the municipal
council, or in the event of more than one
municipal council being concerned, the
consent of the majority. So far as I can
see, the muuicipal councils will be perfectly satisfied, and the provision is a desirable one, but then the clause goes on to
say that after the Minister has heard all
parties interested or given them an opportunitv to be heard the Governor in Council
may udispense with the consent of any
municipal council. 1'hat is an extremely
undesirable power to give to the Governor
in Council.
Mr. '\VATT.-It is a power that exists at
present in relation to new orders.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I am sorry to hear
it.
Mr. VY ATT. - I t is a very necessary
power.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I do not think so.
The municipal councils should have
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control with reference to a matter of
this character within the area over which
their jurisdiction extends. A company
may be given rights under the principal
Act and under this Bill contrary to the
desire of the municipal council, and even
where the municipal council may be contemplating supplying electric light themsel ves.
Every effort should be made
to extend the principle of the mnnicipa,lization of public services, and it seems
to me that this power of the Governor ill
Council may be exercised to frustrate any
desire to do thttt on the part of a municipal council. I trust that the latter part
of the clause will be excised. In every
case municipal councils should be consenting parties, before the Governor in Council
gi ves the right to supply electricity to
any company within the municipal bonndary. The matter to which the hono1'l:tble
mem bel' for Footscray has referred may
seem to be ontside the provisions of this
Bill, hut I think that the provision he
suggests should be made. It is within
the knowledge of some honorable members
that men are being worked, and practically compelled to work, seven days a
week.
W· e should commence and continne, on every possible occasion, to legishtte for thc red uction of the hours of
labour. I have more than Olwe urged
in the House that n statutory reduction of
the hours of labour has become an economic necessity. "Ye ha,re not so far reached
the stage when we can pass a law which
shall be general ill its applicatioll,
but whenever Parliament is asked to
give on behalf of the State concessions to
individuals or corporations we have the
right to demand that this principle, \vhich
is now generally approved, shall be recognised, and that provision shall be made
for regulating hours of labour. I hope
that the Government will itself introduce
a clause prohibiting seven days labour in
connexion wi til til iF; or other concessions. I
should like to see them go further, and
provide for eight hours labour for the six
days of each week, except in cases of
emergency, for which provision could
easily be made. The rule should certainly be laid down that the acknowledged
labour principle, the principle which has
been universally approved, but not universally applied in this country, should be
embodied in legislation of this character.
Six should be recognised as the greatest
number of days that any person shollld be
permitted to work during one week. I
Session 1900.-(84]
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know that it will be urged that this would
often entail inCOllYenience. I admit that
at once. I do not pretend that the dflmand
for a statutory six days labour would not
entail some inconvenience, but it would
not entail any inconvenience that would
be insuperable.
It might mean a
little increased cost, but I do not
think that the people of this country
desire that they should have any services rendered to them economically at
the expense of frustrat.ing a principle
that the people genentlly hold to be very
The honorable member for Footdear.
scmy has intimated his intention of proposing a clause. If he had not done so I
should have been prepared to take that
course myself.
Mr. MAuGER.-'rhe Government should
propose it.
Mr. TRENWITH. - Yes; it should
come from them. I hope that they will
do what I believe to be the desire of the
House, and what is undoubtedly the desire
of the country in this connexion.
MI'. BEAZLEY.-The honorable member fur .Pmhran said he understood that
certain municipalities were not quite satisfied with the provisions of this Bill, but I
think the difficulty, so far as Collingwood
is concerned, can be got over. Under the
principal Act the Minister had no option
but to grant a transfer without taking
into consideration any other agreement
that had been entered into between the
transferring company and the transferee.
I understand from the Minister that those
who are interested in. this transfer are
desirous of giving every facility fur the
carrying ont of the agreements that have
I intend, in
already been entered into.
committee, to propose a new clause, to the
effect that before an order is granted by
the Governor in Council due consideration
shall bo given to any existing agreements.
That will meet the difficulty, and will
satisfy the Collingwood Council, who desire
nothing but what is fair. 'Vhen the
agreement entered into by the present
company and the Co1lingwood Council is
presented to the Minister, if he is satisfied
that it is fair and honest, he will have
powel' to make the order in such a way
that the agreement will be recognised
right through. The Minister and the
parties interested aonsent to that proposal,
and it will meet the requirements of Collingwood and of any other districtH that
may be concerned.
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Mr. DUFFY.-I support this Bill, and
I would not have risen to address the
House had it not been for some remarks
that fell from the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) with regard to
six days labour. That is a subject Oll
which we all must sympathize with the
honorable member. 'Ve are all desirous
thfl,t the hours of labour shall, as far as
they reasonably and properly' can, be
shortened. I am not clear that it would
be fair or politic to bring forward
an amendment such as that indicated
suddenly-to surprise the House with
it-because tho people who are carrying on those industrial pursuits might
have something to say on the subject.
rrhey might be able to show that it
would be impracticable or difficult, or too
expensive to carry out the amendment,
particularly as the same provision has
not been mc\d0 in any other casco The
subject is a very large one, too large to
be dealt with on a side issue. The Government should take it into their consideration so that the whole question of
hours and days of labonr might be fairly
dealt with. '1'hen the hOllorable member for
Richmond took exception to the words at
the end of sub-section (2) of clause 3, pro·
viding that in cases in which the municipal conncil refuses their consent the
Governor ill Council may grant the order
after all parties have been heard. That
is a provision that it is not only necessary
but expedient to have in a measure of
this sort. The experience of the department has shown that. I would not for a
moment hint or suggest that the municipal councils wonld try to black-mail any
mdertaker, but sometimes they do not
trouble their heads about a matter of
this kind, and they will not say whether
they will agree to a proposition.
rrhere is the greatest difficult.y very
uften ill getting them to make up
their minds on the subject. A number
of such cases came under my notice when
I was in the department, and if we had
not had this provision they might have
been in abeyance still. The provision is
guarded very carefully. The consen t of the
municipal cOUllcil can only be dispensed
with after the Minister has heard all the
parties interested, or given them an opportunity to be heard.
If they do not
come forward and their consent is dispensed with, the :Minister will be respont:!iblo to the House and the country. He
will be yery careful not to grant an order
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if the municipality can show that there iFJ
any reasonable objection to it. If he docs
grant an order improperly he can be dealt
with on the floor of the House.
Mr. TUENWITH.-After penilission has
been gi ven and the evil done.
Mr. DUFFY.--Of course, the Minister
might make a mistake, but Ministers do
not, as a rule, desire to commit suicide.
They would not knowingly do anything
which they could not defend on the floor
of the House. r:rhis is not a proceeding
which will be carried on in a hole-and-corner way. There will have to be a public
inquiry, and if the municipalities have
objections they can be heard. If the provision which the honorable member objects to seems to be somewhat drastic,
I can only say that the Act could not be
administered without some ultimate
power of this kind.
Mr. BUltTON.-The clause whieh hal:)
been referred t.o involves a great interference with local government. It would
be a pity if powers were given to the
Governor in Council to interfere with the
Local Government Act irrespectiYe of
local wishes and interests.
Mr. DUFFy.-It is the present law.
Mr. BURTON.-Then it is a bad law.
This Bill is an attempt to override local government entirely, and it may be possible
under Rub-section (2) of clause 3 to give
authority to enter upon works in munici·
palities in direct opposition to the wishes
and desires of the people of those municipalities expressed through their representatives. If it be true that that power exists
already it is our duty not to extend it, but
to limit it. The remedy suggested by the
honorable member for Dalhousie, that the
Government could be brought to book
afterwards, is no reason why this House
should pass this provision. W' e should
endeavour to keep intact local interests in
regard to municipalities, and especially in
regard to monopolies.
I think that all
monopolies should be the property of tho
municipalities. Any power of this kind
permitting the Government to order works
t.o be proceeded with irrespective of the
wishes of municipalities affected is bad in
principle. I must accept the statement of
the honorable member for Dalhousie, who
has given the whole subject of eler,tric
lighting special attention, but, if the case
is as he says, we should have an explanation from the Government as to how fat
this is intepded to go.
~he motion '~as agreed to.
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rrhe Bill was then read a second time
and comrnitted-~1r. Hawson in the chair.
On clause 2, which provided that any
order of the Governor ill Council authorizing a council, company, 01' person to
supply electricity should be deemed to be
an authority to use as well as supply
electricity within the area affected,
Mr. BURTON said he wished to ask
the Postmaster-General whether this meaSllre gave power to the Governor in Council
to authorize the construction by a company of electric supply or power works
within a municipality irrespective of the
wishes of the muuicipality ?
~11'. VV ATT expressed the opinion that
the honorable member for Stawell was
uncleI' a misapprehension as to the principal Act. If the honorable member would
scan that Act(No. 1413),hewollld find that
the municipalities were amply safeguarded
throughout all its sections. First of all,
apart from what other ordera were issued,
every municipality had under section
8 of the Act power to get an order,
irrespective of the other objections, from
the Governor in Council within its own
area. Under sections 9 and 11, and other
sections, the Governor in Council was set
as it were as an arbitrator between
applicants for orders and the municipal councils.
For instance, under
section 9 of the Act of 1896, the
Governor in Council had power to hear
objections of any kind in regard to orders,
and had power to "cancel and rescind
wholly 01' i~1 part any order granted to
any company or person." These powers
had worked harmoniollsly, and had been
fonnd. necessary. 'Vhen an ord.el' was
a,pplied fur under the Act., the Governor in
Council ha,d certain procedure set out for
his guidance. 'fhe Governor in Council
could hear the councils who were interested in the application, and if he was
satisfied that there was no valid objection
to the issue of the order, he could, at the
present time, dispense with the assent of
the councils.
Mr. BUR'roN.- vVhy ~
Mr. 'VATT said that he was explaining
the existing law, which the honorable
member for Stawell helped to pass. This
Bill was a very simple matter indeed, and
only dealt with orders that already existed,
and related to the transfer from one company to another. Under this Bill, the
lllunicipalities would be just as they were
at present. He understood that the words
to which the honorable member for
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Sta well took exceptioll were inserted in
another place in tbe terms of the existing
Act. The municipalities had nothing to
fear from the Minister administering tho
Act. The Minister had no interest of his
OW11, but it was his duty to see that the
public interests were protected and that
the public good was regarded. Tbis
power rested in the hands of the :Minister.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
gave power to municipalities to contract
for the execution of works, or for the'
supply of electricity; and for the transference to any council, company, or persoll
of any or all of the legal powel'sgiven under
any Order in Council.
1\11'. HIGGINS stated that this clause
embodied the proposttls to which ubjection
was taken by the honorable member for
8tn,well. The q 110stion raised was whether,
as things stood, if a cOllllcil did not give its
consent to the transfer from the authorized
body to some other company 01' person,
was the Minister, at the hearing of parties,
to have power to override the council ~
So far as he had been able to look into the
eXIsting Act, it seemed to him to be a
reasonable thing that the Minister should
ha ve power, after hearing all the parties,
to say that the transfer might be effected.
Unfortunately, as the E::x-PostmasterGeneral (Mr. Duffy) had said, there were
some councils which wel'e apt to
leave the matter hanging up until the
undertakers were sick of the thing, because
they were unaule to do business.
'1'11 ore
were cases where thore might be unreaSOllable obstacles put in the way of the proposal to transfer to a Lody that would
carry out the powers given by the Order
in Council. He would suggest that, if
this clause \~rere passed, allowing the
Governor in Council to override the opposition .of a municipa.l council, the sarne safeguards should be taken as were taken with
regard to the original order sanctioning
the undertaking, namely, that there should
be an advertisement.
Mr. 'VA'f'l'.-That is the practice at the
present time in regard to transfer ord.ers.
Mr. HIGGINS said that, under section
II, before the Governor in Council issued
an order anthorizing allY company or
council to supply eleetricity, he had to
advertise for objectors.
It \ras quite
possible for a very desirable council, or
company, or person to apply for and get
an order, and as soon as the order was
granted it was quite pOf~sible to get the
sanction of the Governor iiI Council to a
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transfer before opposition was invited.
There might be, as there was, very strong
and ~tJ'ingent power gi\'cu to the Governor in COllucil, but tho public should
Le well notified, so that, if any persOll
had any objeetion to the trallsfer of the
cOllcession~,
he should have the opportuuity of stating them.
There
shonld be fllll publicity with regard to
these transfers, just. as there was publicity
with regard to the original orders. It
would be yery nasty if it was found that
the Govel'llol' in Council had taken tremendous pains to hear all objections with
regard to giving the rigbt t.o carry out an
underta,king, and then, after the objectors
bad been disposed of, it was found that
the powers had beeu transferred to a most
undesirable company or syndicate, and one
that would not be responsible if there were
.ally damage ,werning to property. Therefore, he would submit to the PostmasterGeneral that this power shf)llid be retained,
but that the same provision should be
.made as to ad vertising as ",as made under
section 11 of the principal Act. It was
very easy to frame an amendment, because
the honorable gentleman would have the
language of section 11 to guide him.
Ml'. W' ATT remarked that there was no
objection to the suggestion of the honor.able member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins).
rrhe procedure adopted up to the present
time in the case of transfer orders was
pra.ctically identical with the honorable
member's snggestion. He did not know
that uny good wonld be served by putting
such an amendment in the Bill, seeing
that what was suggested was the invariaule practice of the department. It was
always insisted upon that certain notice
should be gi ven to the councils, and that
~L certain time should be allowed within
which to hear their objections, and a
hearing was fixed to meet those objections.
Mr. HIGGlNs.-It is not merely the
councils, but the public, who should have
-an opportunity of making objections.
Mr. GRAY observed that it appeared
to him that the proposal of the honorable
.member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) was a
reasonable one. He did llot for a moment
think that the Minister for the time being
would act in a hurry. But, at the same
time, if there were a necessity for such a
provision in the original Act, the same
necessity existed in connexion with transfers. No argument could be urged against
the propof'al to give publicity.
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Mr. TnENWI'l'H.-The Government ha\'e
accepted that.
Mr. WATT. - 'Ve will arrauge to ha\'e
an amendment moved upon the report
stage.
~Ir. BEAZLEY movedThat the follmying new clause be added
to the Bill :--Notwithstanding anything contained in Act No. 1413 or this Act, before an
order be granted by the Governor in Council
any existing agreement as between any municipality anti the transferring company shall, if
appro\'ed by the Governor in Council, be made
a condition of nwh order.

He said that the object he had ill mo\'ing
this amelldment wns that municipalities
should have the rights conserved to them
which existed at the present time. This
amendment would give power to the Governor in Council to inquire into agreements entered into between councils alld
the compallies before the order was granted,
and if the Governor in Council thought
that these agreement& were just and fair,
and entered into properly, an Order in
Coullcil might be made that these agreements should remain in force.
Mr. \VAT1' ~aid that there appeared to
be a desire to know exactly what the object
of this amendment was, and what. its
effect would be. U udel' section 39 of the
existing .Act no company could make
with any council, compallY, or persoll a
preferential agreement for the supply of
electricity. But it appeared that before
the Act relating to electric light.ing was
passed the Collingwood Council had made
an Rgreement with t'ne of the existing
com panies for the supply of certain arc
light~ at public buildings in Collingwood.
It was desired to have that agret'ment
recognised in the transfer. But under
section 39 of the Act that recognition
cl)uld not be made. He understood that
the companies had no very violent objection, and that they proposed to recognise
the agreement. The Government had no
objection to the amendment.
Mr. CARTER stl,id he would like to ask
the Postmaster-General whether this
amendment did not go further than he
had said? Under the existing law with
regard to electric lighting no company
could charge preferentia.l rates to different
parties. Vvould this amendment alter
that 1
Mr. \V A'l"l'.-It will as to this case OlJly.
Mr. CARTER said that the amendment
sounded like a general proposal. It might
apply to any company. The amendment
ought to be perfectly clear. It was not
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very desirable that after Parliament, for
wise purposes, had made a definite
decision that certain things should llOt
happen, that conditioll should be defeated
by an amendment suddenly introduced
upon a measure dealing with the same
subject in quite a different relation. It
was not proper that the principal Act
should be defeat.ed by a side wind. This
Bill was first illtrorltH:ed ill another place,
where nothing of thi!3 kind was proposed.
But at the present sti:lge it appeared that
it was desir-Jd to introduce something
\\' hich would 1.1 pset the principal Act.
Mr. 'VA1"L'.-I can suggest an nmendment which will prevent what JOu fear.
Mr. BEAZLEY remarked that the honorable member for Melbourne had said
that he (Mr. Beazley) desired to make a
drastic alteration in the principal Act
hy a, side wind.
There was no such
intention.
The desire was that an
agreement existing prior to the passillg of the original Act should be recognised. Before that time the A. U.
Alcock Company entered illtO an agreement with the Collingwood Conncil, getting certain privileges and giving ill return
four arc lights. 'rhe company that was
taking over the business of the A. U. Alcock Company was willing to carry out
that agreement. '1'he1'e was no desire that
any general alteration of the principal Act
should take place except that existing
rights should still remain in force. '1'here
could be no objection to that.
Mr. IHVINE. - If you limit the amendment to agreements made before the
coming into operation of Act 1413, which
was passed in 1896, the oojection of the
honorable member for Melbourne will be
removed.
Mr. CARTER: -That will protect us.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH asked whether
he was to understand that the principal
Act made no provision for this agreement,
and was passed without opposition from
the Collingwood Council ~ If so, why
should that agreement be now revived
when an amendment of the original Act
was sought ~ Surely t.he proper time to
make this representation was when the
Act was passed. It seemed a very questionable proced ure to make such an [\,meudn~ent at present, although it might have
been a reasonable thing when the original
Act was passed.
Mr. ""N A'L'T said that there was no attempt to 1'evi ve an old contract or I1greement; bnt he found, on looking into the
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matter, that an agreement had existed
since 1881 hetween the A. U. Alcock
Company and the Collingwood CoulJcil.
That agreement was not mentioned in the
original Act when it was passed in 1896,
and to that extent the rights of the Collingwood Council were overruled by existing legislation. At the same time, the
A. U. Alcock CompallY, having made a
bonc'i fide arrangement, had acted upon
the agreement ever since.
He would
have had no objection to recognising the
agreement in transferring t.he onler if the
law had permitted it.
Mr. MUHRAY S1\IlTH.-H the Alcock
Company have no objection, I have none.
Mr. 'VA TT said that he understood
that t.he Alcock Compnny had no objection, and that the Hew compauy which
would have to provide the light had no
objection. '1'he Collingwood Council had
not actually opposed the transfer, but
were not in favour of it, because at present
their agreement was 110t protected.
Mr. MURllAY S~n'l'H.-That puts a differellt complexion on it. Does the Collingwood COlillcil oppose this Bill unless
it gets t.his concession ~
Mr.
ATT said that the Collingwood
Council had not given their assent to the
Bill. They had taken np a passive attit lIde with regard to it, and had asked for
their rights.
Mr. MURHAY S~n'L'H. - Surely thoso
rights should have becn asked for at the
time the original Act was passed. 'Vhat
is the re[\,son ?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It was overlooked at
the t.ime. I am only anxious to protect
these rights.
Mr. 'VILKINS said that, as he understood the position, the Electric Light and
Power Act was introd nced to enable the
Melbourne corporation to undertake private lighting. At that time the Collingwood Coullcil had an arrangement with the
Alcock Company, but wcre not desirous
of preventing the city of Melbonrne taking
over the Alcock Company. They were,
however, desirons of securing certain
rights that they held. 'rhey were given
to understand that those rights would be
con tin ned, and that the concessions which
the Alcock Company had made to the
Collingwood Council wonld be ret.ained ..
That was all Collingwood desired, and all
it desired now.
Mr. MURRAY S~II'l'H.-'Vho stipulated
that?

,V
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1111'. 'VILKINS said that the understanding was that if there was no opposition when the Melbourne corporation
applied to have the measnre brought in
it would go through, and tha~ the rights
that existed, so far as CoJlingwood was
concerned, would be maintained. Now,
there was a llew company which would
take over the affairs of the Alc()ck Company, and the Collingwood corporation
wanted to be placed on the same footing
as it was on at the time the agreement
was entered into. There \HtiS no objection
to this, either from the Alcock Company
or from the new company that had been
formed. He did not see that there could
be any opposition to the amendment
which had been moved by his colleague
(Mr. Beazley).
Mr. CARTER said he conld not undel'!'Itand whv this amendment was not intro?llced wh"en the original Act was brought
lTl.

Mr. 'VrLKTNs.-'-In the interests of the
city of Melbonrne.
~Ir. CAUTER said it had Hothing to do
with Melbourne. Collingwood ,,,as ably
represented in Parliament, and why was
not thiFl agreement recognised in the
original Act? Why did the Chairman of
Committees have to get some one to take
his place in the chair so that he might
take charge of this amendment? It was
quite irregular. There was a Chairman
of Committees appointed, who should he
in the chair wben he was present, but
another honorable member bad hall to take
the cbair simply to enable the Chairnmn
.of Committees to bring in this apparently
innocent amendment, which he (.Mr.
Carter) fancied had a great deal more in
it than met the eye.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-You nre naturally SllSpicuous.
Mr. CAUTER said he was not, but his
suspicions had been aroused. He found
that jnst at the fag end of the conunittee
stage upon the Bill, an amendment was
brought in which no one had heard of befnre. ·When an Act of Parliament was
passed dealing with the same subject some
years ago, not a word was said about tl~is
matter. Rut at the last moment, ill a
thin House, without any notice, this pro·
posal was made. 'Vhy was not llotice
given of the amendment, so that honorable members might ascertain how the
various parties would be affected by it ~
Under the circumstances, the best thing
would be perhaps to report progress ..
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Mr. rl'REN"TITH stated that it appeared to him that the bonor8 ble member
for Melbourne was frightenillg himself
about a very sligbt matter. Apparently,
there was an agreement \,"ith the original
company that undertook electric lightillg
in Collingwood, that for certain concessions granted by the Collingwood Municipal Council certain cOllcessions should be
given to it by the company. The rights
and privileges of that compnny were
now being taken over by allother corporation, and it was simply proposed that as
the company was to have those priyileges, it should. continue the agreement
made bebveen the previous company alld
the Collingwood corporation.
And in
order to see that it did nothing more than
that, the Attorney-General had pointed out
that it should be made applicable only to
an agreement that was entered into before
the original Act was passed. Every possible interest was sufficiently safeguarded
in making such statutory proYision for the
recognition of that agreement, \V hich
appeared to have been equitable and satisfactory to both parties at t he time it was
made.
r:rhe amendment would merely
conserve by legislation rights that in some
measure Parliament had abrogated when
legislating on the general qnestion.
:Mr. ~lUH,RAY SMITH remarked that
if the matter were really as simple as the
honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
Trenwith) believed it to be, there wonld
be ,-cry little to SH.y with respect to it, but
the explanation offered by the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. 'Vilkins)
seemed to make it more diffwul t still. He
understood that honorable member to
say that the Collingwood Council deliberately decided to abandon the agreement,
and llot have it put in the original Act,
for what reason he (Mr. Murray Smith)
did not know. The honorable member
said there was an understanding, but
there did not appear to be a record of it,
and the plain fact was that when the
original Act was passed no such stipulation
was made by the Collingwood Council.
Of course, if both sides ,yere agreeable to
this arrangement, he (Mr. Murray Smith)
was not going to interfere, but the point
on which he was doubtful was as to
whether the company had not submitted
to this condition somewhat under pressure.
'Vere not t.he Collingwood representati.ves
or the Collingwood C0uncilnow demanding
this concession, which lIe understood the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
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""ViI kins) to say had been previously ab11ndoned, and was not the company giving
way under pressnre rather than a:-; the
result of haying made a bona fide agreement with the Collingwood Council ~ If
both sides were freely agreed, he had
nothing further to say.
~lr. BEAZLEY expressed the opnllon
that the honorable member for Hawthol'l'!
misunderstood his honorable colleague,
because the agl'eerncnt had novel' been
abandoned, and the best of feeling h11d
existed between the company aud the
Collingwood Council throughout. The
Colling' wood Counr-il had no idea that the
company were going to transfer their rights
as far as Collingwood was concerned, but
offered no object.ion at the time, in the
belief th11t the concession to the Colling"'ood Council wonld be continued. As a
matter of fact., it had been continued np
to the present moment. ,\Yhell the original
Act was passed, it wonld have been well
to hasc provided that the rights of the
Collingwood Conncil should be preserved
for nIl time. The company who werc taking over the nnderta,king saw the matter in
the same light as the Collingwood Council,
and neither party objected to this provision, which would secure the continuance
of the agreement. No unfair pressure had
been brollght to bear on the company, t.he
Collingwood Council being willing to agree
to the order being granted, providing the
privileges created under the agreement
\\'ere continued. He eMr. Beazley)did not
desire to insert anything in this Bill that
would put either the new or the old company in a false position. If it was
thought that any danger would arise
from enacting a new provision, giving
privileges all ronnd, he was quite prepared
to agree to such an alteration of the
amendment as would limit it to providing
that the agreement in q nestion spould be
continued. He had no desire, by a side
wind as it were, to secure any more privileges. All that the Collingwood Conncil
said to the old company was-" If you are
going to transfer your concern to a new
company, transfer your liabilities with it,
and let us have our privileges cOl:}tinued."
Mr. CARTER observed that all he
desired was to prevent any alteration of
the provisions of the law relating to gas
01' electricity which now properly declared
that there should be no distinction of
rates between the different customers
supplied-that they should all be charged
ono uniform rate, all treated alike, and
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that there should be no favoritism shown.
That was also the law in England. It was
possible that in passing this amendment
to conserve the rights granted to the Collingwood Council under the agreement
with the original company, they might let
some o~,her party obtain a similar concession. Seeing that the Collingwood Council
originally secured a different rate for foul'
arc lamps, let them have it continued, but
let care be taken not to give a thousand
other parties a similar pri vilege.
Mr. GRAY said the objection of the
honora,ble member for Melbonrne appeared to be altogether unnecessary. Even
if the honorable member's suspicions were
quite correct, it was reasonable that the
Collingwood Council should still continue
to enjoy the privileges it obtained under
the contract entered int.o with the original
company, seeing that that agreement was
made previous to the passing of the original
Act. If the new company secured the advantages of the original company, it ought
also to take over the latter company's liabilities. It was possible, as the honorable
member for Melbourne had said, that there
might be other cases in which municipalities had, prior to the passing of the last
Act, contracted under certain conditions
with the Australian Electric Light Company for the lighting' of their streets. Any
contracts entered into by the old company
should certainly be taken over by the new
company, so that all existing privileges
would be preserved. All that the snbul'ban municipalit.ies asked was that, if the
:Melbourne City Council took over the
privileges now enjoyed by the Australian
Electric Light Company or the A. U. Alcock Company, the Melbourne City Council
should also be required to take o\'er those
companies' liabilities, and carry out the
agreements now working satisfactorily to
the municipalities and the companies.
This amendment would probably be found
to apply to some other municipalities
besides Collingwood, but, if so, there was
no reason why it should not be passed, and
he hoped the honorable member would
stick to his amendment, and make it coyer
all agreements entered into prior to the
passing of the original Act.
Mr. CARTER asked the PostmasterGeneral if he had decided how he proposed
to alter the wording of the amendment so
as to limit it to the case of the Collingwood Council ~
Mr. 'YATT stated that the Government fully appreciated the anxiety of the
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honorable mp,niber for Melbonrne to prevent the original Act being overridden, and,
ill order to provide against that, he (Mr.
vVatt) would suggest that the ne'" clause
be a1 tered to read as follows:Notwithstanding anything contained in the
principal Act, any agreement existing between
the A. U. Alcock Company and the Collingwood Council, at the time of the passing of
the said Act, shall be made a condition of the
order.

That would confine the amendment to the
one particular agreement in question.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he begged to withdraw his amelldmeut, and adopt the one
just read by the Postmaster-General.
Mr. Beazley's new clause, amended accordingly, was then agreed to.
Mr. MAUGER proposed the following
new clause : No council, company, or person supplying or
using electricity under the provisions of this
Act, or of the principal Act, shall employ any
of its servants or workmen engaged in mannal
or mechanicallabonr for more than six days in
each week. Any council, company, or person
offending against this provision shall be liable to
pay a penalty not exceeding £50, to be recovered with or without costs by any person in
a court of petty sessions.

He said he was sorry to have to state that,
to his personal knowledge, a number of
men in this community were compelled to
work for seven days each week. Those
who knew wha,t, it was to enjoy a halfholiday, and t.he Sunday's rest, could
hardly appreciate the toil and the difficnlty of such a condition of existence. He
had received a most piteons letter from
the mother of a youth who was employed
in Ol1e of the local electric light works,
pointing out that for more than three
years her son had been constantly engaged without the slightest respite, SUllday or week day. He quite recognised that
our complex civilization necessitated Sunday work-that trams, trains, gas, and
electric lighting were required on the
Sunday-but he had yet to learn that
there was any necessity for the Government, a municipal council, a company, or
a private person to work employes more
than six days a week. The only difficulty
that could arise from carrying out proper
arrangements was a difficulty which money
would solve. Persons who used the electric light would, in 99 cases out of 100, be
quite willing to pay an increased rate
rather than be parties to the employment
of men continuously for seven days a week
all the year round. This was the first
opportunity that had been afforded him
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(Mr. Mauger) for urging this matter, alld
it appeared to be an opportune time for
the Legislative Assembly to affirm the
principle contained in the amendmeut.
MI'. WATT remarked that he was very
sorry this question had been brought up
in crmnexion with this small Bill. He
quite sympathized with the position taken
up by the honorable member for Footscray as to the necessity of protect.iug men
against being worked seven days a week,
and so did the Governmellt and the
majority of honorable members, and he
thought he knew the causes which had led
the honorable member to move the amendment.
There were certain municipal
cOllllcils, he believed, who were at present
working their men seven days a week, but
a proposi tion of the kind contained in this
proposal ought not to be attached to the
measure under consideration, which was
merely a Bill of a few clauses to facilitate
the working of the Electric Light Act, and
to allow of certain transfers based on
agreements already in existence. At present
there were three undertakings within the
city of Melbourne, or rathel', practically
two, and the holders of those orders had,
by agreement drawn up some time (\go,
arranged to sell their rights, plant, and
stock to an incoming company, to whom
it was proposed to transfer the orders.
Now, if a new condition \\'ere introduced
into the contract at this stage, he believed
-and he had come to this conclnsion after
discussing the matter with the hOl!Orable
member for Footscray a few minutes agoit would upset the whole ~f the transfers.
It would be a. very serious thing to impose
conditions of this kind in connexion with
contracts already existing without knowing
exactly what they would cost. This Bill
was not a measure affecting electric lighting generally, and, conseqnently, did not
present au opportune occasion for the
proposition contained in the amendment.
Mr. GRAy.-Might. not this be the only
opportunity this session ~
Mr. 'VATT said he thought not. If
honorable members really desired to impose such conditions on all employers of
labour, they could do so in the ordinary
course of legislation, but it would he a
most improper thing to insert such a provision in the present Bill. The company
had already undertaken oLligatiorls to the
extent of nearly £200,000.
Mr. MAUGER.-No monetary obligation
can make up for working men seven days
a week.
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Mr. vVATT said he was not argning the
matter from that point of view at all.
'Yith a capital of £300,000, which it was
proposed to utilize within Victoria, the
company had incurred obligations to the
extent of nearly £200,000, and th~refore
honorable members should pause before
inserting the amendment without knowing
what the cost to the company was likely
to be.
Mr. MAUGER.-There is no question of
cost where principle comes in.
Mr. Y11 ArrT said that, from a plaill bUl:liness and practical point of view, it was
necessary for honorable members to al:lcertain what the cost would be before adopting snch a provision as this amendment.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--Do the company
work their men seven days a week now?
Mr. 'YATT said he did not know.
Mr. rrREN WITH observed that the
Postmaster-General had said what was
very commonly stated on occasions of this
kind, that the Govel'llment and honorable
members sympathized with the aspirations
of the mover of the amendment., anel of
those associated with him. But it would
take an enormous amollnt of snch sympathy to alleviate the sufferings of that
one youth who had worked seven days a
week for three years without a holiday
either Sunday or week day. That, he
believed, was not an isolated ease.
Mr. MAUGER-It is not.
Mr. TRENWITH said there were probably not many cases so extreme as that.,
but it was a fact that a very large number
of persons were robbed of their seventh
day, besides, in many instances, being
compelled to work inordinate hours every
day.
The Postmaster-General stated
that in the ordinary course of legislation
honorable members wonld have other opportunities of remedying this and other
evils. That was true, but unfortunately
the legislative mill did not grind nearly so
quickly as the necessities of modern civilization demanded, and when opportunities
arose hOllorablc members were compelled
to take ad vantage of them, even though it
might be pointed out that the occasion
was somewhat inopportune. rrbat was
the constant! and stocl( argument against
reform of every kind.
Mr. 'YAT1'.--It was not used on this
occasioll.
Mr. rrRENV,TITH said that that was the
substance of the Postmaster-General's remarks-that the honorable member for
Footscray was proposing to do something
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now that might well be done ill another
way, and that could not be so well done
in this Bill, because it might involve some
consequences of which honorable members
had no knowledge. Now, a company that
had £300,000 of capital, and had already
risked an expenditnre of £200,000, and
still required this measnre to facilitate
its operatiolls, had taken a, very extraordinary risk, a very much greater risk
than was invol ved in demanding that the
people who did the work that made whatever profits were to arise ont of their
enterprise should be treated in a humane
manner. 'Yhatever cost the adoptioll of
this amendment might entail, that cost
would not be as great as the cost in human
health and life involved in carrying on
operations on the lines it was now alleged
operations were carried on at the present
time. He was told that one of the most
important and wealthiest municipal councils within the metropolitan area systematically worked its mell seven days a
week. If that was so, it was right to take
this, the earliest opportunity, of demanding
legislative restrictions. 'Vhat could it cust
except a few shillings a week, or a few
pOllnds at most., to see that every mn.Il got
at least one day's rest in every week? If
it should cost a little more, the company
had its remedy, and wonld, llO doubt,
adopt it-that was, to slightly increase
the price of its services to the pnblic. He
was confident th~\t the people of the metropolis did not desire to have electric light
services provided for them at the cost of
human sufferillg; and either extra cost
must be entailed on the new comp~tlly, or
it mnst be borne hy the persons 'who were
doing the work. Now, if extra cost was
entailed on the new company, no injury
wonld be done, because the company had
power to get the cost from the people
whom honorable members represented.
He believed they were acting ill accordance
with the wish of the people in demanding
that all public services should be carried
on upon humane and civilized lines; and
working men seven days a week, and inordinately long hours, were neither humane
nor civilized conditions. He hoped the
honora.ble member would prosecute his
amendment, and see that it wa.s iuserted
in the Bill. He would admit at once that
it wonld probably cause some slight inconvenience, and that it might possibly
prevent some of these proposed transfers
taking place, although he thought that
was highly improbable. Of course, if it
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did prevent a trnnsfel', the objcct of the
arneudmellt would not be achieved, but
tho ~\"Ol'st that could happon wonId not
land matters in a worse ~ondition than at
present; whereas if the amendment was
passed, and the trnns'fers took place, as he
uelio\'ed it was reasonable to assume, the
"'ork IYCltld henceforth be cktlTied on nnder
hllmane conrlitions, and advancing civilization demanded snch conditions for the
pcople who did tho work of the world.
Dr. :MALONEY said he trllsted the
amendment would be accepted by the
(JOYCrnmellt" otherwise he could see that
there would be the same difficulty as had
occurred in cOllncxion with the Melbonrne
'frnmway and Omnibus Company, and an
cven more iniquitous state of things;
because honornble members \vould be
voting for a Bill which would permit this
electric light company to work its employes for seven consecntive days, recognising no Sunday in the year, and prnctically abolishing the Christian precept of
one day's rest in seven. He believed that
the Government wcre not going to agree
to that; they were too humane, and there
was too much Christian spirit amongst
them. He hoped that the result of the
vote on the amendment would be to show
dcnr]y that the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria, ill the last session of tho
last Parliament before federa,tion, would
not permit the workers' one day's rest
in seven
to
be sacrificed,
even
for
twice
the sum of £200,000.
He knew that the Postmaster-General
was as much a democrat in these matters
as he (Dr. Maloney) was, and he would ask
the honorable gentleman to vote on principle, apart from any question -of this
company having put down £200,000. The
Postmaster-General had argued that there
was a better time to bring forward this
proposal, but there was really only one
time, when there was a great question at
stake, and that was the time when the
opportunity occurred. The opportunity
had now occnrred, and be had to compli·
ment the honorable member for Footscray
on having brought forward this amendment. Of courso, he was aware that the
Government had a right to notice in connexion with such amendments, but there
was no discourtesy intended in the amendment being brought forward without
notice. If the commit~ee did not adopt
this amendment, the result would show
that the sympathy which had been expressed for the iniquitous treatment of
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the tramway employes was mere bosh
and rubbish; because now the Assembly
,,"ould, with its eyes open, be passing
a measure which would allow this capitalist compallY of Great Britain the
power to work its employes for seven
days a week from one year's end to
another. As the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) had said, life
was of more value than t his money which
was invested, and t he lives of the employes should be the first consideration.
Bliss' Encyclopcedia showed that in
America a large number of municipalities
were able to light their streets absolutely
free, owing to the money which they derived from the sale of the electric light to
the commercial portion of the communit.y.
Yet here it was proposed to hand over to
a com pany the bodies alld souls of workers
without making any provision for one
day's rest in the week. In the past, had
it not been for the action of the present.
honorable member for Melbourne, the
Melbourne 1\-amway Company would
have obtained the right to the streets
of the city of Melbourne for ever;
and what was the treatment which was
extended to that honorable member for
his action in those days, f01' which he
deserved all honour ~ He was thrown
out of the constituency of St. Kilda by the
action of the Tram way Company, because
he prevented that mOllopoly from getting
hold of the streets of the city for all time.
If this amendment was pressed, he wonld
claim the vote of the Postmaster-General
on the issue of principle as against lucre,
and he also knew that there were other
members of the Government who held
similar views, and who, if they voted
against the amendment, would be voting
against their consciences. He could compliment the Attorney-General on the position which he had. taken up on a question
very similar to this, when the honorable
gentleman gave his opinion that the Tramway Company's Act really meant only six
days' work in the week.
Yet, through
all those interminable wicked years the
Tramway Company had been breaking the
law with the assistance of the best legal
advice thev could obtain. "Vere honorable members going to repeat a similar
inj llstice-all injustice which would be
really worse, because they would, with
their eyes open, be voting for compelling men to work seven drtys in the
week if required by an English company ~
11he yote on this amendment ,,"ould show
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clearly what honorable members were in
favour of seven days' work in the week
and those whI) \rere not.
:Mr. vVArrT stated that he did not
desire to discuss any further the merits
of this question, but he desired "to put a
view before the honorable members who
were in charge of this amendment which
he felt certain would appeal to them. He
snpposed they desired the committee to
vote wit.h a full knowledge of the effects
which this proposal was likely to have.
The honorable member for Footscray was,
unfortunately, unable to give him (Mr.
'Yatt) any notice of his intention to move
the amendment, which had been sprnng
upon him without notice. Of course, he
was aware that it was not due to any
intentional discourtesy that the honorable
member had failed to give him notice,
but was simply OWillg to the exigencies of
the moment; bnt at the same time he
(1\11'. "Watt) was entitled to know, and the
committee were entitled to know, exactly
what. effect the amendment would haNe on
the measu 1'e nnder discussion. Therefore he
would suggest to the honorable member
for Footscray that he should consent to
the withdrawnl of the amendment for the
time being, on the promise of the Government that ample opportunity would Le
given on t he report to discuss the whole
matter. He (Mr. W"att) wonld in the
mealltime have an opportunity of iuterviewing the representatives of the interests
affected, and finding out exactly what the
effect of the amendmellt was likely to be.
There could be no evasion of the question
at all. The House would have notice that
the matter was coming up on the report,
and the whole question could be debated
and decided. If that course was agreed
to, it wOllld enable the committee stage
of the Bill to be finished that night. The
GovernUleut wonld not feel justified in
giving a vote on the questioll that evening,
and it would be hardly fair if they were
asked to do so. If the honorable member
could not consent to that suggestion, he
(~Ir. "Watt) was entitled to ask that progress be now reported, in order that he
might be able to make inquiries as to the
effect of this proposal before the Bill was
proceeded with further.
Mr. TRENvYrrH expressed the opinion
that it would be better to report progress.
He would point out to t.he PostmasterGeneretl that no expedi~ion would be
obtained by going through the committee
~tago that night which would not be
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obtained by reporting progress now. If
the committee were in the middle of the
Bill, the case might be differellt, but they
were practically at tho end of it, and it
would be just as convenient-in fact, more
convenient-to discuss this question in
committee as on the report. He would
therefore suggest that progress should be
reported, and that, before the House weut
into committee on the Bill again, the
Postmaster-General should make the inquiries to which he had all11decL
Dr. MALONEY stated that he desired
to take the opportunity of giving notice
that when the Bill was r:gain being considered in committee he would propose
the following new clause :Nutwithstanding anything contained in Act
No. 1413 or this Act, it shall be necessary, before
any municipality shall part with any existing
rights for electric lighting, that the municipal
council of such municipality shall submit such
transfer to a vote of its ratepayers, and such
transfer shall not be legal unless indorsed by a
majority of snch ratepayers, and that a copy
of the proposed transfer shall be published in
the local newspapers or in some newspaper
circulating in such district.

:Mr. 'Y ATT said he would ask whether
the view submitted by the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
met with the COllCUlTenCe of the mover of
the amendment ~
Mr. MAUGEB. remarked that he did
not wish to do anything to put the 00yernment or the Postmaster·General in a
false position. As the honorable gentleman had said, his failure to give notice to
the Postmaster-General of the amendment
was simply a matter of omission and not
of design. However, as the honorable
member for Richmond had pointed out
that exactly the same end could be arrived
at by reporting progress, he would urge
that that course should be taken.
On the motion of. ~fr. ,y ATT, progress
was then reported.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMrr'rEES.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Mr. Speaker,
as yon are now in tho chair, I want to
ask your ruling on a point of order, and
perhaps my honorable friend, the member
for Collingwood (Mr. Benzley), will excuse
me if I say that it has reference to n,
transaction which has just recently
taken place. I imagine - at least I
never saw anything to the contrary-that
the rule here is that the Speaker takes
the chair when the House is sitting, and
that when the Honse goes into committee
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the Chairman or Committees ta,kes the
chair, if he is here; but if he is unable
to do so, then one of the deputy ehairmen
takes his place. On a late occasion, however, my honorable friend, the member
for Collingwood, being here, and apparently in the best of health and spirits,
requested the honorable member for Kyneton to take his pln,ce as Chairman. Now,
wi thout q uestioIl:ing his motive on the
present occasion, it appears to me that
the adoption of that pract.ice might lead
to awkward consequences on some occa'
sions, and I would like to ask your ruling,
NIl'. Speaker, whether you think such a
conrse is ill order, or whether there is not
an obligation resting on the Chairman of
Committees, if he is present and in perfect
health, just as there is an obligation resting 011 YOLl in the Honse, to take the chair
in committee, and only to vacate it when
he finds it absol ntely necessary to do so.
The SPEAKER.-I may point out that
we have a standing order which does nut
refer to the illness or health of the
Speaker or Chairman or Committees.
The standing order, which was approved
of on the 24th of June, 1889, saysThat the Chairman of Committees shall take
the chair a,s Deputy Speaker whenever requested
so to do by Mr. Speaker, without ~1ny formal
communication to the House; and Mr. Speaker
shall nominate at the commencement of every
session a panel of not less than three members
who shall act as temporitry Cha.irmen of Committees whenever requested so to do by the
Chairman of Committees.

It may have beeu contemplated, perhaps,
when this standing order was being passed,
that the Speaker or the Chairman of Committees might be indisposed or incapacitated from taking the chair, but there is
no mention of that in the standing order.
I may m8I:ltion that it has not been
unusual ill the past -although it is nut
USl.Htl now-for the Speaker or the House
of Commons to address the Honse from
the chair. I, myself, have felt it necessary on son!e occasiolls, in the interests of
the public, to speak after putting my
deputy in the chair. I have done that in
the interests of the people I represented.
I am afraid that we cannot bring in the
question of indisposition, as it appears
that, under our standing orders, the Chairman has a righ t to nominate any of the
deputy chairmen to act for him in the
chair.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-I do not think,
Mr. Speaker, that I quite conveyed the
point which I me:mt to put. rrhere are

of Committees.

two paid officers of the House - the
Speaker and the Chairman of Committees.
The Speaker takes the chair when the
House is sitting', and the Chairman of
Committees, eqnally I think, by rule,
takes the chair when the House is in committee. Either of those two officers, the
Speaker or the Chairman, may requestthe Speaker, the Chairman of Comnlittees,
and the Chairman of Committees, one of
his deputies - t(l officiate fur him if there
is some reason for it-i f, fur example, he
is tired or nn well; but that the Chairman
should be allowed to take the chair when
he likes, and that wh(m he wallts to do
something else-say, to speak or vote on
a party measure-he should be able to put
some one else in the chair, does not appear to me, with all due deference to my
honorable friend the member for Collingwood, to be in accordance with the traditions of the Legislature from which we
derive OLlr authority. I have never heard
of a similar case in the mother country,
alld I cannot; find any in .Afay. That is
the poillt I wish to put-whether a paid
officer of the Assembly has a right to
delegate his authority, merely by his own
choice, whene\'er he likes. 1'hat is a very
different thing from you, Mr. Speaker, or
the Chairman, feeling it ad visable to retire
from the chair, through being tired after
a long sitting, or through feeling unwell.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Mr. Speaker, I
would like to say a few words Oll t.he
point of order, but I do not wish to do so
if yon have given your ruling.
The 8PEAKER.-·I do not want to prevent honorable members from speaking on
the matter, because it is purely It matter
for the House. I shall be glad to hear
the opinions of honorable members, but I
may say that, according to the present practice of the House of Commons, there is no
appeal from the decision of the Chairmall of Committees to the Speaker. That
hardly applies in this case, of course, but
I may mention that, if a question of order
arises in committee, thereis no directappeal
llOW from the Chairman of Committees to
the Speaker. That is the practicp. of the
House of Commons now, although it was
not so formerly. Our standing order on the
point raised by the honorable member
for Hawthorn was passed in 1889, and
it is copied practically from a standing order of the House of Commons,
which provides that a panel of not
less than five deputy chairmen shall
be a.ppointed to take the place of the
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Chairman of Committees whenever requested so to do. We copy that standing
order with the alteration of five to three.
It appears to me that it is a matter of
discretion for the Chairman of Committees
to call upon a deputy to act for him whenever he likes. Of course, the Chairm:l.n is
not deprived of his rights in this House as
a member, in connexion with moving
amendments or motions, [md neither is
the Speaker. So far as I kllow, the only
thing the Speaker cannot do is to present
a petition.
The subject then dropped.

Act, any period during which a person who
has resided in Victoria is or has bep.ll absent
from Victoria on military or naval service with
Her Majesty's Army or Navy in South Africa or
China (including travelling thereto and therefrom) shall be treated as residence in Victoria.

SOUTH AFRICAN MILITAHY
SERVICE BILL.
Tile amendments made by the Legislative COllncil in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
]\11'. McLEAN stated that he would ask
the House to agree to the amendments,
as he believed they were calcula.ted to improve the Bill. The first amendment was
in the title, and wus merely consequential
on the fourth amendment. As to the
second and third amendments, which were
to add to clauses 3 and 6 the words
"given before or after such resignation or
withdrawal," he might remind honorable
members that the object of the Bill was
to enable any member of the police force
or of the public service who had resigned
his position with the written consent of
the head of the department to be re-appointed on his return from service in
South Africa or China, and the amendments were merely to provide that the
written consent might be given either
before 01' after the resignation.
The
fourth amendment provided that, for the
purposes of the Electoral Act, the time
that a memberof the cOlltingent was absent
in South Africa or ill China should count
as residence in Victoria. Honorable member.:; would recollect that it was necessary
that a person should be bere for twelve
months before registering his name, and
the object of the amendment was to count
the time he was absent in the service of
the empire as residence in Victoria, for the
purposes of the Electoral Act.
The first three amendments of the
Legislati ve Council were agreed to.
Mr. THOMSON said that the fourth
amendment of the Legislative Coullcil
was the addition of the following new
clause : -

That, after the word" Act" (line 3), the words
"and for the purpose of section 8 of the
Income Tax Act 18\)5" be inserted.

For the purposes of sections 51, 63, 128, 14-0,
146, or 244 of the Constitution Act Amendment

The Premier had explained that this would
preserve the privileges of the absentees so
far as the right to \'ote was concerned.
In his (Mr. Thomson:s) opinion, it was
necessary to add a provi~ion preserving
their privileges under the Income Tax
Act, in order that they might not be
taxed as absentees in conseg lIence of theil'
service in Sou th Africa. He therefore
begged to move-

.Mr. McLEAN stated that there was no
objection to the honoraLle member's
amendment. It seemed to be an improvement to the Bill.
Mr. Thomson's amendment was agreed
to.
The amendment of the Ooulloil, as
amended, was agreed with.
Mr. LAWSON asked whether there was
any objection to adding words to the
clause which would dispense with the
necessity of retul'lIed soldiers applying to
the court for voting certificates? A great
many of 0111' men had returned of late,
and the only means by which they could
become enfranchised at the next geneml
election was by giving certain notices to
the electoral registrars and inspectors, and
applying to the court for voting certifiThat entailed a considerable
cates.
amount of trouble, especially in country
districts. Some of the men might have to
tra vel a considerable distance to attend a
court. It would be a graceful concession
to our returned soldiers if the necessity of
such action on their part were dispensed
\\-ith, and if some certificate could be
issued uy electoral registrars to these mell
on the production of which they could
vote.
Mr. McLEAN said he quite concurred
with the object the honorable member had
in view, but was afraid that if he attempted to deal with the matter without
looking thoroughly into it, the result
might be very dangerous. A large number of persons might represent themselves
as returned soldiers who had Hever been
absent from our shores.
Mr. 'l'RENvVI'l'H remarked that he
recognised with the Premier the necessity
of acting cautiously in snch a manner as
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this. There mnst, however, be a record
in the Government departments of the
men who had returned from South Africa.
If that were the case, would it not be possible for the Chief Secretary to give instructions that voting certificates should
be sent gratuitously to these men ~ If
thu.t course were adopted, there need be no
fear of improper persons applying.
Mr. :McLEAN said he would look into
the matter, and if it were practicable, he
would have the necessary provision inserted in the Bill in another place. The
Clerk had just informed him that there
would be a difficulty in doing this, becan~e
such an amendment would not be consequential on the amendments made by the
Council in the Bill.
Mr. GU.JLIES.-YOll could not possibly
do it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It can be done
by Governor's message, if necessary, before
the Bill is finally dealt with.
Mr. McLEAN stated that in any case
he would, if practicable, find means of
dealing with the matter, even if it were
necessary to bring down a Governor's
message for that purpose.
A message intimating the decision of
the House was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.
SUPREME COURT ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. IRVINE said that the first amendment made by the Legislative Council was
the omissioll of clause 5. This clause was
considerably debated when the Bill was
previollsly before honorable members.
It
provided
that
where
solicitors
entered into lump - sum agreements
with clients, those lump-sum agreements should be liable to taxation.
This clause was inserted in the Bill on the
recommendation of the Law Commission,
and was amended in committee so as to
carry ont distinctly the object of the
commission. The view taken in· another
place, as he understood it, was that the
effect of the clause would be practically
to nullify the whole provision as to lumpsum agreements, because it was alleged
that a solicitor would not enter into any
such agreement if the sum agreed upon
were liable to be cut down by taxation.
In his opinion, there was a good deal in
that argument, but to omit the cla,use

Plwthe1' .Amendment JJ it l.

altogether would be to leave out a rather
important l'e'!omrnendation of the Law
Commission, the members of which had
devoted a great deal of time and energy
to the subject of law reforrn. It seemed
to be only due to the commission that the
clause should be sent back to another
place, and that members there should be
asked to reconsider it.
He therefore
begged to moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

Mr. HIGGINS observed that, as chairman of the Law Commission, he entirely
appreciated the action of the Government
'with respect to this amendment. 'rhe
question was an important one. It was
quite true that the clause, to a large extent, nullified the provision allowing lnmpsum agreements, but, as the result of his
own experience, he had always felt that
those agreements operated for the benefit
of the man who knew, as against the man
who did not know. In other words the
provision as to lump~sllm agreem~nts,
althongh it was meant to benefit clients,
had operated in' the direction of benefiting
those who were knowing enough to make
a bargain with their clients for a lump
sum. Now, it. was not the busilJess of
Parliament to protect the man who had
the superior know ledge against the man
who had the inferior knowledge.
He
therefore hoped that the mere fact that
this clause would, to some extent, nullify
the provision for snch agreements would
not deter the House from retaining the
clause, either as it stood or with some reasonable modification which he thought
honor~,ble members would be glad to accept.
Sir GEORGE 'rUH,NER said he would
also urge upon the Government that they
should, if possible, have this clause retained in the Bill. The effect of it would
be that the client would know that the
atnount of costs he would be charged by
his solicitor could not possibly exceed a
certain sum. The solicitor would say-"I am prepared to carry out your case for
£50," but at the same time the solicitor
would 1l0t be able to get more under that
bargain than the taxed costs would allow.
In his opinion, the vast majority of solicitors were perfectly satis6ed that that
should be the law. The clause would be
beneficial to the public, and \yould do no
real injury to the profession.
Mr. MOULE expressed the opinion that
the clause applied only to a certain class
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of practitioners. It was not a matter in
which the larger firms took any interest
whatever. They knew that it was impossible to fix a dcfiuite amount.
~Ir. FINK.-It is done every day. Yon
are talking of litigation; this applies to
all legal work.
Mr. MOULE said he was quite aware
that it applied to legal work of any kind,
but very few solicitors were able to say
within auy reasonable amount what the
actual costs of a case would be. In England, the law was that where\"er there was
any suspicion of over-reachillg or undue
influence, or fraud, on the part of a solicitor
in making a contract for a lump surn, the
amount was liable to· taxation. From
what he had read, there was not much
complaint undel' that system, and if a
compromise were necessary, he would
suggest to the Attorney·General that the
English practicc might be adopted here.
It would certainly be sufficient to meet
the special cases that had been referred
to previously in the course o~ the discussion
on this clause.
:Mr. GILLOTT said the House would
remember that he had previollsly strongly
supported the clause as it stood. He had
seen no reason since to alter his opinion.
In contracts of this kind, one of the parties
to the contract was well aware of all
the matters that would affect his own
interests, while the other party had not
the same knowledge. He did not think
that any of the leading members of the
profession would object or ought to object
to the adoption of such a clause, so long
as they received taxed costs as remunera·
tion for the services they rendered. The
Attorney-General had certainly taken the
proper course in advising the House to
endeavour to have the clause retained. It
had been said in another place that the
solicitors were the persons who ought to
be protected. He could not concur in
that view at all. Solicitors could very
well afford to take care of themselves.
Mr. MUHHAY SMITH remarked that
with very great diffidence he ventured to
give his own humble opinion as against
those of many eminent authorities,
amongst whom there was a suspicious
sympathy with the client and an equally
suspicious opposition to the abstract
solicitor. He went on the principle of
thinking that most men were fit to be
trusted to manage their own business. If
a man chose to~ make a bargain with a
solicitor to conduct his business for a
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certain amount of money, and found
afterwards that he was charged too much,
he had an excellent remedy-he need
not employ him again. If one solicitor
said he would charge so much, and the
client thought the amount was excessive,
he could do as was done ill all other business transactions. He could go to another
solicitor and see how much he would
charge. If the other solicitor asked just
as m ueh, then-unless there was t'L "knock
out" among the solicitors, and there were
too many solicitors ill Melbourne for any
such risk to be rnn-the client might know
that he was paying too much. 'Why
should a man not be allowed to manage
his legal business in the same way as he
managed all other business mu.tters ~ For
his own part, he did not exactly know the
ordinary selling price of the many articles
he bought, but he was always satisfied to
take the risk of purchase, and if he afterwards found that he had paid too much,
he would not buy at the sallie place again.
Mr. MAUGER.-But a Supreme Court
action is a much more expensive thing.
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH said that even a
Supreme Court action could be assessed.
For instance, there was the story of the
man who went to buy a horse, ~nd who
offered to give one Snpreme Court suit or
two County Court suits for it. There
was plenty of competition in the legal
ranks. He ventured to say that he c'ould
get any legal business done very cheaply.
::Mr. LEVIEN observed that he was glad
that the Government proposed to take
the course which the Attorney-General
had indicated. He was afraid that this
clause would not give very much protection, but it was clearly in favour of the
client.
It was to be feared that the
client would be put to no great ment:l.l
exertion in investing what savings he
might make as between the lump sum
agreed upon and the taxed bill of costs.
The honorable member for Hawthom
nrged that a man should be allowed to
manage his own affairs, and to mal,e any
arrallgement he chose with a solicitor.
But surely it would not be contended
that some protection was not afforded to
the client by h[r\ ing a fixed set of legal
charges ~ Those legal charges were pretty
hard to pay. He was told b'y those who
understood the business that a skilful
costs clerk c~)Uld so prepare a bill of costs
as to pretty well take all' that the client
posl:essed, even after the bill was taxed.
The amendment was disagreed with.
1
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Mr. IRVINE said the Council had made
two amendments in clause 7, but .they
were merely verbal, and he begged to

moveThat the amendments he agreed with.

'L'he motion was agreed to.
lVIl'. IRVINE stated that the next
amendment was the omission of clause 10
and the insertion of a new clause. At the
present time their Honours theJudges were
in vested with powers for makIng rules
under variolls Acts of Parliament, such as
the Com panics A ct, the Illsol veney Act, the
Crown Hemedics Act, and others. These
powers were subject to different conditions and ill 1890 an Act was passed to
mak~ the conditions uniform. That Act
also provided that ~he rules sh~uld not
come into force until they had lalll a certain time on the table of each House of
Parliament. 'rhe result was that if the
Houses were not sitting no rules at all
could be made. Moreover, a considerable
amount of feeling was caused by one
portion of that Act of 1890, especially
among legal members. Their .Hono~l1·a
the Judges had made no .stlpulatIOn
whatever in recrard to t.lus matter.
rrhey had not ~nade it a condition
in connexion with the new rules about to
be promulgated that the provision referred
to should be repealed. So long as complete power of control was reserved. to
Parlia,ment ill cOllnexion with the makIng
of rules it seemed to him that the House
would
making a graceful concession to
the Judges if it accepted the clause which
the Council had sent down. The effect of
the clause was that, instead of the rules
havinO' no force at all until they were la,id
on th~ table of each House of Parliament,
they were to come into force from the time
they were promulgated. B.ll t l~ower. was
reserved to the Governor In CounClI to
suspend the operation of the rules if necessity should arise, until they should have
lain for ten days on the table of each
House. 'l'his would obviate the necessity
of delaying the promulgat~on of the pr.oposed new rllle~ u~til Pal:hament w.as l.n
session. It was qmte pOSSIble that, If thIS
clause were not agreed to, the rules would
not come into force until June next at the
earliest. In this respect the clause offered
a ma,terial advantage. There might be
disad van tages on the other side, but t.hey
were very f:)light.
Mr. FINK.-Would not ten days be
ra ther too short a period ~
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Mr. IRVINE said he did not think so.
There could be no objection, however, to
extending the time to, say, a fortnight.
Mr. MURRAY.-Could the Judges amend
the rules after they are suspended?
Mr. IRVINE said that the object of
the suspension would be to enable the
rules to be amended.
He begged to
moveTln,t the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. FINK moved-'l'hat "ten," in suu-section (2), he omitted,
with the view of inserting" fourteen."

The amendment was agreed to.
Sub-section (3) was consequentially
amended.
Mr. HIGGINS said he had not been
able to gather exactly in what respe~t .the
amendment differed from the oflg1l1al
clause 10. He could not sec that there
was much distinction between the two,
excepting that the new clause was much
Ion O'er. He understood that section 23 of
theO original Act required the laying of
the Supreme Court rules before the Houses
of Parliament. The Council appeared to
have simply, repeated the provisions of
section 23 of the Supreme Court, Act. He
might be wrong-he had not had an
opportunity of going fnl1y into the. question-but he wanted to know how far the
new clause extended or limited the original
clause 10.
Mr. IH,VINE said that \V hen clause 10
was drafted his attention was directed
simply to rectifying the provision in Act
No. 1199, which prevented rules from
coming into operation until they had been
laid on the table of each House. He
afterwards discussed the matter with the
Solicitor-General, and it was pointed out
to him then that they were repealing the
whole of Act No. 1199, and were putting
nothing in place of such of those other
provisions as were necessary.
The Legislative Council's amendment,
as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the Legislative
Council had also inserted the following
new clause : All proceedings to make rates and other
moneys under the Local Government Act a
charge on any property shall be taken in the
County COlll't.

He said that whatever the merits of this
clause might be he must ask the House to
disagree with it. There was nothing that
led to more trouble, and, possibly, to more
litigation in some cases, than the way
in which provisions relating to totally
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different matters were put into Acts of Parliament. One had sometimes to look
throu~h hosts of Acts of Parliament. the
titles of which did not direct :l.Llcnti~n to
the matt.er at all, in order to see if they
con~ained some provision llearillg 011 the
snbJect on which he had to advise. 'l'his
particular provision might be a useful one,
but it would find its pr,)per place in an
amendrnent of the Local Government Act.
He would not ask the House to proceed
n.ny fnrther in sanctioning a course which
led to so much difficulty. He begged to
moveThat the Legislative Council's amendment be
disagreed with.

Sir GEOH,GE rrURNER stated that. he
indorsed the remarks of the A ttorneyUenera1. If the clause were insel'ted it
wonld be of no value, becanse it said that
all proceedings to make rates a charge on
any property should t>e taken in the
County Court.. The Act made rates a
charge, and ,vhat the Council desired was
that all proceedings to euforce the charge
should be taken in the County Court, but
there was no machinery provided in the
COLlllty Court Act to give effect to it.
MI'. RIGGINS remarked that this was
a qllestion which involved the titles to
land.
Up to the present, rightly or
wrollgly, it had been the policy of the
Legislature to make titles to land rest on
the highest authority. The COllnty Court
had not even power t.o levy an execution
on land, as that inyolved the question of
a title to land, and the title rested absolutely on deeds and papers. It would be
a most dangerous thing to provide that
in this particular matter the County
Conrt should have jurisdiction.
Mr. MOULE observed that the Local Government Commis~ion was dealing specially
with this partieular question, and a few of
the members hoped that they had fonnd a
much more simple and inexpensive mode of
dealing with it. He t.honght that it would
be less expensive than that suggested
by the Legislative Council, and it wonld
not remove the jurisdiction from the
Supreme Court.
The amendment was disagreed with.
'rhe Bill was ordered to be returned to
tho Legislative COllncil, with a message
illtimat.ing the decision of the House.
EARLY CLOSING (SHOPS) BILL.
Mr. MAUGER moved for leave to introduce a Bill providing for the early closing
of shops.
Session 1900.--[85]
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Mr. GRAY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CRO\VN LAW DEPARTMENT.
Mr. UHAY moyedThat there be laid before this House a list of
all .officers in the Law department, showing
theIr exact relative seniority, such list to be
numbered 1 and onward consecutively ill ordet'
of seniority.

He said-I trust that the Government
will allow this motion to pass without
opposition. I am not pa.rticular as to its
wording. I shall be quite prepared to alter
the wording if the Government desire it.
I may point out that the Education depa,rtment regularly issues a list of its officers ia
the order of their selliority, and that is all
that I am asking for, so far as the Crow11"
Law department is concerned. I asked a
question on this subject abont a month,
ago, but the Attorney-General considered
that in order to furnish this information
it would be necessary for him to give a.
legal opinion as to the status of certain
officers, and that he held was not the duty
of t.he Govel'llment, but of the Public Service Board.
This motion, if carried,
would not, I think, necessitate the giving.,
of any legal opinion by the Government.
rrhe Public Service Board, if they are the
parties responsible, would pl'epar~ the list.,
and they would forward it to the Rouse.
Tht\ object I have in view is to enable the
officers of t he Crown Law department to
know what their status in the service is~
and what chance they have of promotion ..
"\-Vh.en .the Education department publish,
theIr h3t, each teacher knows exactly his
or her position, and the information given
is considered to be valuable. I may say
that. I am moving this motion at the
req uest of the officers of the Crown Law
department?
Sir GEORGE TURNEn..-· ·Why limit it to .
the Crown Law department?
Mr. GRAY.---:-I think that the principle
should be applIed to the public service·
generally, and I shall have no objectiun
to amend the motion if the Honse desires ..
it. There must be some list of this kind:
in the possession of some one. I presume it.
is in the possession of the Public Service:
Board. I fail to see how they can make·
their promotions without it, unless they
proceed in a haphazard way.
Mr. GRAVEs.-They have the informa.tion, but they will not give it.
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MI'. GItAY.-If they have it I see no
reason why it should be withheld from the
Honse. I have failed to find any objection
to the information being gi Vel}, exceptillg
that urged by the Attorney-General himself, that it would involve the giving of a
legal opinion, but there should not be any
.necessity for that. The information must
be on the books of the Public Service
Board, alld they should be asked to supply
it to the Honse.
Mr. IRVINE.-As I parlly illdicated to
the honorable member when he put a
question to me on this subject, the difficulty about it is, in a meaSllre, a legal
one. The Public Service Act makes certain provisions "with regard to promotions
[l.nd appointments. They are to depend
partly on selliority, but the Public Service
Act does 1l0t any\vhere indicate what
is seniority. Seniority might mean length
of time in the service without rela,tion to
anything else, or it might mean length of
time in a particular class, or it might even
include reference to the pay aBd the position occupied for a certain time by a particular officer. 'Ve are altogether in the
dark as to what it means, because the Act-,
has not giyen us any interpretation of
scuiority. The Public Service Bonrd was
confronted with this difficulty, and in the
report that they presented in the year
1888 they said-·
In its last report, the board recommended
that Pa,rliament should be asked to lay down
the general principle on which the hoard should
act in determining the seniority of officers in
the several classes. This recommendation was
not acted upon, and the board had either to
decline to m<~ke any nominations for promotion
until the question was decided by Parliament, or to make an attempt to settle the
principle by agreement between the Government
and the hoard.

I need not remiud honorable members that
no agreement of that kind could affect the
·.determination of ParliamentThe latter altenH~tive was adopted, and 1he
following memorandum was addressed to the
Honorable the Premier:., After careful consideration of the whole
question of the seniority of officers, the Puulie
Service Roa.rd has eome to the conclusi<)U that
the principle upon which the relative seniority
of officers should be tletermined is to accept the
salaries which they were receiving on the 31st
December, 1884-, when the Aet was proclaimed,
as the measnre of the importance of the positions which they occupied; that is to sa.y, that
the officer who was in receipt of a higher salary
should be considered to be occupying a position
senior to tha.t occupied by an officer in receipt
of a lower salary. In cases of equal salary, the
"board thinks that precedenM should he given
to officers classified ~ll1der Act ~ o. 160, and that
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among officers previously unclassified seniority
should be determined by the length of time
during which such salary had been enjoyed;
namely, that the officer who had been longest
in receipt of tbe salary should be the senior, and
the officer who had been for the shortest time
in receipt of the salary should be the junior.
As officers classified in the 3th class under Act
No. 160 could not receive a higher salary than
£180 per annum, the board considers it fair and
equitable to assume tha.t such of these officers
as had been receiving £1 SO per annum for more
than a. year haa reached £200 per annum (the
maximum salary of the 5th class under Act
No. 773) just twelve months after they began to
receive £180 per annum, and the hoa.rd proposes
to include the names of such in the list of
officers who were receiving £200 per annum on
31st December, 1884."
.

That is the substance of the conclusions
the Public Service Board came to, as to
what was meant by seniority under the
Act. I am not going to express allY
opinion whatever as to whether it is right
or wrong, but that is the principle upon
which they have been actin~. As honorable members will see, it takes into consideration a number of matters, some of
which might, and others of which might
not, properly be considered to belong' to
the question of seniority. If the honorable member desires to have a list made
up of the Crown law officers, ranged in
seniority on the principle of that memorandum, snch a thing could be done, but
that is not what he asks for, and it
would involve a very considerable amount
of labour even in a small department.
It would mean tracing back the history of each officer, and finding out not
merely the length of timo he had been ill
the service, but the nature of the variOllS
positions he had filled, and so forth. This
is not a mere report which we cOllld
supply by copying figures into papers.
It is a matter which would entail careful
investigation. I do not think the honorable member would ask for that, because
1 do not see what is to be gained by it.
If it were laid down ill the statnte that
this was a proper method of regnlating
seniority it might be desirable to know
which officers were seniors or juniors under that rule.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER. - "Will not the
whole question come up on the Reclassification Board's report.
Mr. IH.VINE. - The Reclassification
Board did not deal with seniority, but the
subject will no dOll bt come up for discussion.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER. - 'rbat principle
might be altogether abrogated.
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jlr.IHVINE.-Yes. The leader of the
Opposition knows that there is considerable doubt as to whethel' this is the correct interpretation of seniority.
The
.investigation the honorable member for
Prahran asks the House to direct would
be a perfC:'ctly useless one, and might cause
a. great deal of labour.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-And create many
disputes.
Mr. IHVINE. -That is so. For these
reasons I would ask the honorable member not to press his 1110tion. The main
elements of seniority are set out in the
report published by the Pn blio Service
Board. For instance, there is the classification, the salary received, and the length
of time in the service. If we have to go
into a further investigation as to the history of each of the officers, and the salary
received from time to time by him, it will
ilH'olve a great amount of labour and a
great extent of time, and will probably
end in no good at all.
~lt-. GRAY.-Undel' the circumstances,
I think it would be just as well to withdraw
the motion. 'rhe object I have in view
would be gained if some arrangement
could be made by which any officer could
on application ascertain what his relative
seniority is.
The motion was withdrawn.
CLAIMS OF OLD PIONEERS.
Sir JOHN McINTYH,E movedThat a select committee be appointed to C011sitler and report upon the petition of Mr. J Oh11
·W ood Beilhy, and the claims of Messrs. Kirby
and Bates, old pioneers, such committee to consist of :Mr. Murray Smith, Mr. Dyer, Mr.
Styles, 11r. Foster, and the mover, with power
to send for persons, papers, and records; three
to be the quorum.

He said-Last session I brought the case of
these men before the House in connexion
with three different petitions. One was
presented by myself from Mr. Kirby, another was presented by the Premiel' for
Mr. Bates. The honorable gentleman was
not Premier then, but I hope that his
feelings in regard to the matter have
not changed. The petition from Mr. Beilby
was presented by the late Attorney-General.
'Vhcn the motion I submitted was before
the House, attentioll was also called to the
case of Mr. Rnssell, aud his name was
included.
The Premier showed his
sympathy with the request that ,yas then
made. It was arranged, after a short
discussion, that the petitions should be
~'eferred to the Gov.el'llment, and that
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they should be asked to consider them
with a view of making provision on behalf
of the several petitioners. The Government have considered the petitions aud
allowed a maximum of £50 per annum to
each of these old pioneers. They could
not have done much less if they had been
doling out charity to a number of paupers.
These men do not claim the sympathy of
the House on the ground that they are
paupers. They all have a little means,
but it is very little, so little that they are
very mnch impo\'erished indeed. They
simply ask now that some fair provision
shall be made for them in their old age,
and they are all considerably heyond
the span allotted to man. One of them is
84 years of age. Since the Oovernmen t
agreed to make the allowance I have
mentioned, Mr. Hussell has died. Having
regard to the ages of these old pioneers, it
will be seen that the claim I am making on
the State is a very small one indeed.
This session Mr. Beilby has brought his
case bef0re the House in another petition.
It is a very lengthy one, and in it he
claims further consideration on grounds
other than those he urged last session.
He claims consideration for services he
rendered to the Government in the discovery of gold-fields and the development
of important industries. He is a very old
picneer indeed. I hope the Governmen t
will allow me to have this committee,
because I have a pile of information. I
do not wish to submit it to the House.
The petitioners have spoken for themselves. They have shown that the work
they did in the early days was of immeuse
importal'lCe to the people, and that the
Government got great advantage from it.
If the committee were appointed I do not
think the inquiry would occupy more than
two or three days, and I trust that the
Government will snpport me. It was
thought that, if provision was made for
these several cases, we shonld have a
number of similar claims submitted to the
House.
Mr. McLEAN.-I have had scores of
claims since.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. -- It is a
remarkable fact that those scores of
claims have not come before the House in
any way. There are only these three petitioners. All these men are very old, the
youngest being 76 years of age, and there
cannot be scores in the same position. I
do not think there are two m~mbers of
the HOt!se who. would object to reasonable
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provision being made for t.hem, and I am
quite sure that the country would not
object; but, at all events, all I am asking
for now is that a committee shall be
appointed, so that the matter may be in
quired into and a report presented to the
House. As I have said, the Premier presented one of the petitions, and I have a
right to expect his sympathy. That petition was from .Mr. Bates, and Bates is a
name that should command respect. It
is a name that is known from the earliest
times in this colony. I can well remember Bates' ferry crossing to Geelong.
Kirby discovered the country up towards
Swan Hill, the ultima :l'k~tle of Victoria,
and he was the means of bringillg to the
gallows the murderer in the Beveridge
case, in Swan Hill. He risked his life to
do that, and is 011e of the petitioners for
whom I am moving this motion. There
are few men who deserve more consideration than a man like Kirby does. I hope
I shall be allowed to bring all these claims
before a committee. If the other claims
of which the Premier speaks are legitimate
ones, let them also be dealt with by the
committee. It will not take long.
Mr. MADDEN.-I beg to second the
motion. In doing so, I would remind the
Government, in the first place, that it is
only a committee of members of this
HouE>e that is asked for. Upon the report
of that committee the discussion as to
whether anything should be done for these
gentlemen or not can properly arise.
They do not ask for any monetary assistance. I \Vonld remind the Government also
that they have in their programme-the
Treasurer has referred to it in the Budget
speech-a provision for old-age pensions,
for people who may deserve such aid 01' not,
as may be found. But there is no doubt
whatever that these gentlemen deserve it.
rrake the position of Kirby. Take the history of his life, as writteu by himself, at
the request of the Earl of Hopetoun, and
you will see truthfully written there what
the old man has done. Of course, he is at
a disad v~ntage for the reason that a great
many people in this colony believe that he
is a wealthy oman. His own son proclaimed that he was wealthy "beyond the
dreams of avarice." But, unfortunately,
that poor SOIl is now in the asylum at Kew.
He believed that his father had unlimited
wealth, and could do almost anything, but
I know of my own know ledge that he is
absolutely insane. Therefore, what he
circulated throughout the colony is not
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worth taking into consideration. These
worthy pioneers who picked the chestnuts
out of the fire for other people, deserve
every consideration, and certainly their
case merits an inquiry at the hands of this
House as to what the merits of their
claims are.
Dr. MALONEY.-I should have been
only too pleased to second this motion. I
shall make a suggestion which I hope the
honorable member for Maldon will see his
way to accept in the same way as he ac:cepted my suggestion when I proposed an
addition to a previous motion of his upon
this subject. My suggest.ion is that he
sh0uld add to his motion words to enable
the committee to inquire into the cases of
other pioneers. It would not take very
long, and there are several cases which
might very well be investigated if the
persons in question like to come forward.
Sir JOHN McINITRE.-I should be very
glad to accept the suggestion, but the honorable membtlr will see that if I do so it will
be impossible to deal with these cases this
session. But I shall be pleased to help
the honorable member upon another occa.sion.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not desire to
press the suggestion, but I should like to
say that there are old pioneers in the
Beuevolent Asylum and the Old Colonists'
Home who, in my opinion, are deserving
of help at the hands of the Government.
It seems to me that in Victoria, so far as
pensions are poncerned, we have aoted in
the very opposite manner to what we
ought to have done. In New Zealand the
old-age pensions paid amount to considemblv over £80,000, and I learn
-thanks to the information given to me
by the leader of the Opposition-that in
the last quarter the expenditure extended
to £100,000, whilst the pensions to retired
public servants amounted to something
like £27,000. N ow, look at the Victorian
picture. vVe pay a way £343,000 every
year in pensions to ret.ired public servants,
and the Government is proposing to give
£:35,000 in old-age pensions. In order to
make the statement sink deeper into the
minds of honorable members, I have culled
tbis fact out of the latest figures for the
colonies--t.hat we actually pay in Victoria
more pensions than Western Australia,
New South Wales, South Australia, and
Queensland put together. We pay more
than these colonies by £ 125, 000. It is an
infamy that many of these pensioners do
not think this colony worth living in. They
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draw their pensions outside the country
that feeds them.
I will support any
motion of this kind on the floor of this
House as a means of introducing the thin
end of the wedge of old-age pensions. Let
the present Government take a firm grasp
of the nettle, and pass a scheme of old-age
pensions, and I am certain that the people
of this colony will rise to it. If a special
tax has to be imposed so that the poor,
the worn out, aud the helpless shall not be
sent to gaol or to the benevolent asylums,
where there is nothing but the warder
system which prevails in the gaols in
another form, the country will not mind
the expenditure.
Mr. McLEAN.-I do not yield to any
member of this House in my desire to
benefit the aged perf'ons of this country,
many of whom, unfortunately, have no
provison for old age; bnt I do not think it
is the duty of this Honse, as the custodi ..ms of the money of the taxpayers, to
"ote money away liberally to persons who
are not in necessitous circnmstances.
Neither of these three persons mentioned
ill the motion of lny honorable friend the
member for Malc1011 professes to be in such
circumstances.
Sit' JOHN McIN1'YRE.-It is a question
of degree; what is necessitous ~
Mr. McLEAN.-I will read what Beilby
himself says of his own position and the
position of the other two gentlemen.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-He can only speak
for himself.
Mr. McLEAN.-He saysI have stated my position, and am naturally
indignant at being designated one in need, &c.
Kirby is a J.P., in good position, agent for
])algety and Company, and numerous insurance
and other agencies. Bates has a farm 01' selection at Metung, and sons to work .it. 'Ve all
claimed for valuable public services; they as
pioneel.'s only, I fol' several special services
rewarded to others, and for delayed promised
consideration of my petition of 1875.

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-You do not take
that as evidence, surely. He makes statements with regard to others.
Mr. McLEAN.-It will be remembered
that towards the close of last session this
quest-ion came before the House, when an
instruction was given to the Government
to take the cases into consideration. Consequently, the Government went carefully
into the case::;, and \Ye found that although
these three gentlemen were undoubtedly
pioneers, and had done good service in the
way of exploring and opening up the
cQuntr.y, yet, of course, like many others,
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they did it for their own benefit. The
State did benefit indirectly from their
services, and if they were really hard up
it would be the imperative duty of the
State to make some reasonable provision
for their old age. The Governmellt, in
deference to the direction of the House
t.hat some reasonable recognition should
be made, recommended that £1 a week
should be paid for life to each of them.
Mr. Hobert H.ussell was extremely thankful
for the provision that was made for him.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--He is dead now.
Mr. McLEAN.-Poor old fellow, he has
since died.
Kirby and Bates se.emed
satisfied. They were thankful, at any
rate.
Sir JOHN Me INTYRE.--That shows they
are not the rich men yon speak of.
Mr. McLEAN.-But Beilby was indignant at the amount being so small, and,
as he puts it himself, makes a claim for
valuable services rendered by him to the
State.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Are they getting £1 a
week now ~
Mr. McLEAN.-They have been getting
it ever since.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I wish the other pioneers of this colony could get the same.
Mr. McLEAN.-Since that time I have
had numerous claims sent to me every
week by persons who claim to be pionee;s
in different lilllCS of life. As I said before,
I think it is onr duty, a sacred duty, a
duty to humanity, to make a reasonable
provision for the old age of snch persons
when they really require it. 1'he Government intend to submit a scheme to the
House that I believe, ill spite of all the
c.riticism that has been made without any
information whatever as to what our
scheme is, will be satisfactory to all the
advocates of old·age pensions.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I have asked for
a committee to inquire into these three
cases.
Mr. McLEAN.-I know that my honor·
able friend's warm heart is such that he
would like to satisfy any persons who
asked for help. It is out of the kindness
of his heart t hat he has moved this resolution, and it does not do him any discredit. But, at the same time, we should
recollect that we are not dealing with our
own money, but with the money of the
taxpayers of the country; and I hope that
the House will pause before taking any
step that will lead to an increase of the
provision we have already made, namely,
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£1 a week for gentlemen who do not
profess to be in want.
Mr. GHOSE.-·When will your Bill be
submitted 1
Mr. McLEAN.-As S00n as the business
before the HQuse enables ns to bring it on.
I hope before very long.
Mr. GRAY.-When do you purpose circulating the Bill 1
~h. McLEAN.-The explanation will
be given on the motion for leave to introduce, and we shall circulate the Bill immediately afterwards. The provisions are
such that it is desirable that the House
shoul.d have a full explanation even before
the Bill is placed in their hands, in order
that they may be able better to under-.
stand the measnre, and what the effect of
it will be. vVe will take the first favorable opportunity of having a full explanation made.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Give me my committee; this is a favorable opportunity.
~Ir. KlR'rON.-l think this is a most
inopportune time to submit a motion of
this kind, as being an introduction to what I
understand is to be a comprehensive mea·
sure of old-age pensions.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-It is a preface to
the work.
~Ir. KIRTON.-The case of these three
gentlemen has already been inqllired into.
A Royal commission has investign,ted the
facts.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Not at all.
Mr. KIRTON.-I speak advisedly when
I say that a Royal commission has inquired
into the case of 1\1r. Kirby. He gave evidence before the Royal commission over
which I had the honour to preside. The
commission was quite familiar with the
cases of the other two gentlemen mentioned in this resolution. I should like
to ask whether the gentlemen named in
the resolution are now getting an allowance of £1 per week 1
Mr. McLEAN.-They are now drawing
it.
:Mr. KlRTON.-If they are not satisfied
they ought to be.
Mr. McLEAN.-Two of them have never
complained; they seem very thankful.
Sir JOHN l\'IclN'l'YRE.-I beg pardon;
both of them have complained to me.
:Ml'. KIRTON. - The taxpayers will
think it is difficult to satisfy some people.
1'h8re are old workers who would be very
glad if they could get 5s. or 7s. Gd. a week.
If we are to have a select committee to
inquire into these three claims, we should
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iUl1uire illto the claims of other old
pioneers also. 'rhere are thousands of
men, pal·ticularly in the mining districts of
Bendigo and Ballarat, who have claims.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-'Vhat do you call
pioneers ~ These men were pioneers before
t.here were such. places as Bendigo and
Ballarat.
Mr. KIRTON.-The House could not
have a better example of a pioneel' than
the honorable member himself.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Such men as
these made the roads for those of us who
came in t.he fifties to travel upon.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Maldon has the right of replying
to the debate upon his motion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I know that, but
I am replying now to save trouble.
Mr. KlRTON.-Hulldreds of men in
the metropolis and in the gold-field cities,
particularly Bendigo and Ballarat, would
be very glad indeed to get 5s. a week to
augment their scanty income.
All I
desire to say further is that this is an inopportnne time to introd nce a motion of
this kind, because already the cases of
these men have been inquired into, and
they have received exceptional consideration, which is not likely to be extended to
other old pioneers of this country. I hopo
that t he Government will very soon deal
with the long-expected and much-needed
measure of old-age pensions, and I trust t ha t
the House will have an opportunity of considering that measure in the early future.
I know of no measure that would be moro
acceptable to the masses in this country.
If this proposal goes to a vote, I shall feel
it my duty to vote against the appointment of the committee. The honorable
member for Maldon has stated that t.he
three gentlemen, on behalf of whom he
moves this motion, do not want any
money. If they do not want any money
they do not want a committee.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--:-l said nothing of
the kind. I said that they want a committee, and if their case is not a good one
the committee will not report in fayour of
it.
Mr. LEVlEN.--The subject of making
some allowauce to these old pioneers has
already been discussed in this Honse, and
it has now been stated Ly the Premier that
they are receiving £1 a week each.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is provided for ill the
present year's Estima,tes.
Mr. LEVlEN.-If each of these men
is drawing £1 n week of the taxpayers'
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money ~lOW, and has been doing so for
some tIme in con seq nence of an informal understanding arrived at in
this House, I do not know what further claims they htl,ve. The honorable
member for Maldon 110 doubt is actuated
by kindly motives in the action he has
taken, but I think if he looks around him
in the streets of this city or in his own
electorate he will find that there are a
great uumber of more deserving snbjects
for considertltion at the hands of this
House from the charitable point of view
than these. I am glad that the Government are strong and determined enongh
to oppose the motion, although it comes
from my honorable friend; a'-nd I may say
of him that no honorable member could
move a motion of this kind jn this House
and claim for it more considerate tretttment tha,n himself. But as it is the intention of the Goverument shortly to
introduce a system of old-age pensions it
is cleady the duty of the HOLlse on this
occasion to oppose the motion.
~Ir. TREN"WITH.-I had thought for
a moment of supporting the resolution, for
the reason of finding out why these men
Hre getting £ 1 a week, with a view to the
withdrawal of the money. But I think that,
on the whole, it il:> better to let the ma,tter
pass. Certainly there can be no justificatiOl'l for the ,~ppointment of ~ select cornmittee to consider whether we should give
the three men ill q nestion any more.
From the statement read by the Premier
it appears to me to be something in the
nature of a disgrace that the meu shonld
be ge.itillg anything at all. I f we are to
gi V8 pioneert:! money because they were
pioneers, without regard to how wealthy
they are, we shall htt\'e to define what is
a pioneer.
)11'. McLEAN.-I had a letter to-clay
from a pioneer miller, considerably over
70 years of age, and he wonld bo thankful
to get 5s. a week.
~Ir. TREN\VTTH.-Tbere are a great
number of deserving men who have dOlle
a great deal to make this cOlllltry habitable, and who arc in absolute want to-day.
I think it is wasting the time of this Honse,
and it is an improper thill~, to seck to vote
the taxpayers' money to men simply
llccause they happen to have been here in
the early days, when there were opportunities for making mOlle.", which they took
ad vantage of. vVby we should give them
more mOlley out of the taxpayers' pocket I
cannot understand. I ca.n hardly belieye
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that the honorable member is serions abon t
it. At any rate I hope the House will not
carry the motion. InstBad of doing so, I
hope that we shall be able to find the
means of applying a small sum-because
it can only be a small sum in the nature
of things--to old perSlons who are in want.
I hope that the honorable member for
Maldoll will help ns when we come to
that.
Sir JOHN :McINTYHE.-Honurable
members do not seem to be seised of the
position at all in regard to the men on
beh.alf of whom I have moved this motion.
If other honorable members bring forward
cases of pioneers ,vho are deserving of consideration, they will find no more sympathetic man in this House than myself.
But the men on behalf of whom I am
making this claim are pioneors in reality.
They were here before the gold diggings
were dificovered at all. They went into
the unknown bush ~md discovered country
out of which the State has made large
sums of money since. Is it ullusual that
a country shol;ld give pensions to men who
have done great public senices of this kil1l11
These mon have performed gl'ea,t public
services, and they have a right to come to
the State for consideration. "What did
we do in t he early daJs as to the discoverers of our gold-fields ~ \V 0 passed
sums of £5,000 for one and £10,000 for
another. rrhese men were not paupers.
\Ve have a right to inquire into the services
of men of this character.
Mr. McLEA~. - Is a pioneer of every
yalnable industry entitled to a pension
t.hen ~
Sir JOHN ~lC[NTYRE.- What is the
Premier's ideaof the ground on which claims
of this kind should be made 1
Mr. McLEAN.-The necessities of the
people.
Sir JOHN :McINTYHE,-That is, they
must cnme with empty stomachs, with no
boots on theirfeet, and with their hail' standing out. of their eaps, and beg the Government of the day for a few shillings ~ I do
not call all men who came to this country
in the early days pioneers. I do not call
myself a pioneer. 'Vhon I came to this
country, I found that tracks were cut. and
roads were built leading to the gold-fields.
"\-Vho did that ~ These very men who are
now claiming a little paltry recognition to
enable them to live a little more comfortably than they are now doing. I deny
that Kirby is now in the position t.hat
Beilby has described. In \yhat court of
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justice would any man's statem811ts be
accepted with regard to the situatioll vf
another man 1
Mr. McLEAN.-The Government have
inquired into the position of the three men.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-It is unfortunate t.hat the Premier should put me in
this position. It is true that this man
Beilby has a little horne, but it belongs to
his wife, and it is mortgaged up to the
hilt. rrhey are struggling to make an
existence on it, and why grudge them a
paltry £1 a week, and say it is too much 1
I want. to have this thing settled in a fair
'\\ay by this House. Let it be sent to a
committee; the business will Hot take
more th1:l.n two or three days. Unless the
committee is l3atisfied they will not, of
course, recommend that any grant should
be made. It is time enough for the Government to refuse consideration when the
l"eport of the committee comes up. 'What
is the object of refusing me the committee 7 It will not cost the Government
a £5·note. I will pay the expense of it
myself. Beilby has other claims besides
those for which this pension has been
granted to him. He claims to have been
the discoverer of certain gold-fields alld
deposits of stone and new territory, all of
which he has brought under tbe consideratiOl:} of past G ovemmen ts.
Mr. TRENWI'L'H.-lf I had discovered a
gold-field I should think that I had been
lucky enough.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-If a man has
a grievance of this kind, the HOllSe. is
generally considerate enough to permit an
inqniry into it. The Premier himself,
when he was a private member, presented
a petition from Beilhy.
Mr. McLEAN.-But I did not pledge
myself to sllpport it, although I presented
the petition.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-There seems
to.be a great difference between the actioll
of a honorable member when he is a
member of a Government and when he
sits on the opposit.ion side of the House.
When he is in a Government, he seems to
think I'hat it is his bounden duty to make
out, whelIever any claim is nwde for the expenditure of a shilling for public services,
that the State cannot afford it. I ask the
honorable gentleman to allow me to have
this committee, and I will undertake that
the business shall be got throngh in three
Dr four days at most.
Mr. McLEAN.-And you would make a
good liberal recommendation!

Government Employes.

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I do not claim
any consideration at the hands of the Government at all. Although I have had a
grectt deal to do with putting them on the
front Millisterial bench, I have not claimed
anything from them. Let them agree to
the appointment of this committee on its
meritt;. If the Government do not do so
they wiiI llot be doing justice to these
men or to me. I am asking nothing more
than would be granted to any other member of the House. It is a subject which I am
sure the committee will inquire into carefully, and not ask the State to suffer by it.
The rnotion was negati ved.
MR. vVALTER REYNOLDS.
Mr. GRAVES moved-That there be laid before this House a copy of
all papers in connexion with the retirement of
Mr. "ralter Reynolds from the Railway
department

He said that this gentleman considered
that he had been badly treated. He (M.r.
Graves) understood tha,t the Minister of
Hail ways wonld not object t.o the Illotion.
Mr. MUURA Y seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
Mr. MAUGER movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of Governmellt employes
working more than eight hours per day, and the
nature of the duties they perform.

He said he trusted that the Government
would not oppose the motion. He took it
that the Government and the country, as
employers, should know what their employes were doing, and he had reason to
belie,"e that vcry serious inroads were being made on the eight hours principle.
The Govel'llment should set a good exnmple to other employers. Anyhow, he
was anxious to know the exact position.
Mr. THENvYl'l'H seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
REFORM OF THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.
The debate (adjourned from Angust 8)
was resumed on Mr. Higgins' rnotionThat, in the opinion of this HOUl;;e, a measure
should be submitted, before the establishment
of the Commonwealth and before the federal
elections, for the reform of the Legislative
Council

Mr. COOK.-I feel called upon to make
a few obsenations on this motion. The
hOllorable member for Geelong is entitled
to credit for having brought forward this
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question at the early stage at which he
submitted it. It is not his fault that the
motion was not discllssed some weeks
ago, but it is pnrely owing to accideutal
circumstances connected with the business of the HOllse. The motion might
have been altered to read a little differently. If I had had the wordillg of it, I
sbould have made it read something like
thisThat, in the opinion of this House, a measure
should be submitted, prior to the dissolution
of the present Pa.rliament, or early in the first
session of the next Parliament, providing for
the reform of the Legislative Council aud the
Legislative Assembly, rendered advisable by
the establishment of the Commonwealth.

That would have been a more comprehensive motion. Still, I propose to support
the motion as it st.ands. I am merely
gi ving my own vie IV of the matter. It
hns been suggested that the whole q ncs·
tion should be relegated to a poplllar
convention. I quite approve of the idea
that, if time would permit, and the opportunity were ripe and fit, a popular conveution would be the proper way of
dealing with this question; but. it ought
to be pointed ont that under existing con·
ditions we are much more likely to secnre
some reform of the Legislative Council
by acting promptly than by waiting.
My view of the matter is t.his: Quite a
number of members of the Upper House
are anxious to become members of the
Federal Parlinment, Hnd, therefore, they
are more amenable to wisdom with respect
to t he reform of the Legislative Council
than those who have 110 sl1ch aspirations.
1£ a measure for the reform of the Legis·
lative Couucil is submitted to those men
it is more likely that they will rass
it than that it will be passed by
a number of men elected to t.he
Legislative Council at. a later stage, and
having no such aspirations. In other
words, if the matters connected with tbe
Legislative Council nro left over until the
members of the Federal Parliament have
been elected, those who take the places in
th'3 Legislative Council of the members
who leave that HOllse for tbe Federal Par·
liament will be very ll11williug indeed to
alter the conditions underwhich they gained
their seats. The possibilities are that they
will pass no Bill of any l{ind for the electioll
of a poplllar con ven tion, because the,)' \vould
probably lose tbe seats that they will have
paid high prices to obtain. I t costs a great
deal of l)wney to gain a seat in the LegisIati \'e Conncil. I have heard ?f instances,
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and I know of one or two, where very
large sums indeed were spent. In connexion with a contested election for the
Southern Province, some years ago, one of
the candidates spent £H,OOO, and lost the
seat. Another speut £5,000, and also
failed to gain the seat. I believe it cost
the willner of the seat something like
£7,000, so that there was about £20,000
spent over that particlllar election. I speak
with authority on the matter, becanse I
was connected with one of the election
committees. Now, if men spend such
large sums of money in gaining seats in
the Legislative COllllcil, they are not likely
to pass a Bill which might throw them
out at a very early stage, and, in view
of the number of members of the
Legislative Council
who
will seek
election to the Federal Parliament, and
some of whom will probaLly be returned
to the Federal Parliament, there are bouud
to be contests for the seats thllS rendered
vacant in the Legislative Council. Under
those circumstances, the men who ha\'e
fought for anel purchased those seats (for
it means the purchase of the seats under
existing conditions) will not willilJgly, and
I think, will nnt at all, pass a Bill for the
election of a populnr convention.
If,
therefore, we can, prior to the meeting of
the Fedentl Parliament, or prior t.o tho
time when the elections for the Federal
Parliament take plnce, induce the present
members of tho Legislati ,'e Council to
pass some measure of reform eonnected
with their particular inRtitntion, it will
pave the way to greater reforms later 011
by means of a popular convention. I see
quite clearly that alterations will have to
be made in conllexion with both Houses
of the Parliament of Victoria. To whnt
extent those alterations are likely to go it
is at present impossilllo to say, but some
alterations must be made beyond the
shadow of a donbt.
My own view, which
I submit with all due deference to the
opinions of others, is that we ought to
pave the way as far as possible for getting
all \\'0 desire at a later stage.
Now, it
may be possible to ind uce the Legislative
Council, pri( r to the dissolution of the
present Parliament, 01' prior to the fed·
eral elections, 10 pass a Bill creating
single constituencies, reducing the ll1em~
ber's qualification for the Upper House,
and extending the franchise.
If those
three things were obtained, with perhaps,
the ot her addition of the payment of
members, it would pave the way very
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materially indeed for what we all desire-a
complete reform of the Legislative Council.
Mr. GRAY.-Do yon think you can get
that fr0111 the Legislati ve Council ~
~fr. COOK.- Whether we can or not, I
think it our bounden duty to try to get it.
The tlung is to seize the present opportu11lty, and not delay. Delay is dangerous,
and means possible defeat, whereas an
attempt, if it means defeat for us, will
not put the country in any worse position
at a later stage. If we make an attempt,
and fail, we are in no worse position than
if we do not make the attempt.
~Ir. MAUGER. - If you make a partial
attempt, and succeed, you will hinder a
more thorough attempt later on.
:Mr. COOK.-If we make an attempt,
and sllcceed, so far from failing to get
what we want later on, in consequence, I
think we will have sufficiently popularized
the other Chamber to have paved the
way for carrying an enabling Act, and
that appears to be the proper method to
adopt for the reform of, or for making
changes in connexion with, both of onr
Houses of Parliament. I bold that it is
our duty to take the present opportnnity,
and not wait five or six months until the
Hew members of another place have
become entrellched ill their positions.
'Ye ought at once to make an effort to
carry ont S0111e reform with a view to
pa ving the way for larger and more
popular reforms later on.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I feel disposed to
move an amendment on this motion, and
1 beg to do so as follows : That the words" for the reform of the Legisla.tive Council" be struck out, with a view to
the insertion of the words "to proyide for a
National Convention to draw up a new Constitution for Victoria."

'l'hat seems to me to be a propositioll with
S0me practicability ill it, whereas the
motion seems to be utterly impracticable.
Mr. MURHAY.-How do Jon propose to
appoint the convention 1
111'. TREN'VlrrH.-~By the authority
of an Aet of Parliament.
Mr. MURRAY.-But who is to "appoint
the com"eution 1
l\h. TREN'VITH.-The electors of
Victoria on the basis of one man one votE'.
Dr. MALOXEY.--'Vould a Bill require to
be passed by both Houses?
Mr. TREN'VITH.-Yes. And any reform of our Constitution would require to
pass both Houses.
Any reform worth
having, initiated in Parliament auc1 sought
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to be carried through Parliament, would
ha ve a very poor chance indeed of being
passed by both Houses, but the Parliament
which carried the Bill for a popular convention in connexion with our federal
aspirations is not likely to refuse to pass
a Bill for a popular convention to alter
the Constitution of Victoria, in view of the
fact that everyone admits that our
altered circumstances necessitate, at any
rate, the consideration of alterations in
the Constitution of both Houses of our
local Parliament. And while Parliament
is ill that nebulous condition, not knowing
exactly what sort of Constitution may
ultimately be evolved from the people, the
members of another place, and, may Isayit,
the members of this Chamber also, cannot
see as clearly the dangers to their personal
illterest-assurning allY honorable member
to be actnated by personal interestand therefore will be less likely to resist
the proposal. At any rate, the amendment I have submitted, in my opinion,
contains thQroughness and practicability. A
popular convention, elected by the people
to do this special work, would not be
trammelled by the hundred and one COllsiderations [hat necessarily trammel either
HOllse of Parliament.
Mr. HAMIL'l'ON.--But \yhy is that ~
1Vould not that convention be mostly
composed of members of these present
Houses of Parliament ~
:Mr. TB,ENvVITH.-I could not say. I
am not vain enough to assert that that
will be so, but, assuming it to be so, they
would be elected with specific instrllctions,
and on public utterances made in seeking
election fol' a specific purpose - a very
different thillg to the condition of Members
of Parliament.
Mr. MUImAY.-How would the general
bony of eloctors hear their utterances?
~h. rrB,ENWITH.- Very much ill the
same way as they heard the utterances
of the candidates wbo stood for election to
the Federal COllvention.
MI'. MUIWAY.-\Yould they accept the
same dictatiOll for t his convention as they
did for the last 1
Mr. MADDEN.-This is the same dictation now.
Mr. MUHHAY.-Yes, I think it is.
Mr. TREN\VITH.-I do not know of
any dictation in connexion with the last
convention election.
Mr. MURRAY.- Yon know as much as
nearly every elector in the colony knows.
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Mr. TRE~nVITH.-I know that the
result of that election, leaving myself out
of the q nestion, was the return of men
who met with the universal approval of
this colony, and that the outcome of their
labours was the creation of an Act that
has been described in the mother of
Parliaments as a marvel of legishti ve
competence.
~Ir. ~1URRAY.-How much had the
Victorian representatives to do with framing the Commonwealth Constitution? They
were dragged at the tail of the convention.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I would prefer to
discuss this matter in the way we usnally
discuss questions, letting one speaker at
a time deal with the issues in turn. I
have a very strong convietion that the only
way to get a Constitution thoroughly up
to date, capable in all its machinery to
rneet the very much changed conditions of
the electora of this colony, is to submit the
qnestion direct to the electors themselves,
and ar;k them to elect men whose past has
taught them what their views are. I agree
with the honorable member for 'Varrnambool that it will be very difficult for candidates for Hny convention-assuming a
convention to be decided upon-to make
their individual views known to all the
electors of this great colony, but there are
in Victoria fortnnately a large number of
public men who, for yeara, have occupied
prominent positions in public affairs, and
,vhose names sufficiently indicate what
kind of Constitution they would be likely
to favour, if elected. And if a popular
convention is decided upon, I take it that
the men who will be elected will be chosen
largely because of what they have done in
connexion with public matters in the past,
be cr.nlRe, after all, the safest guide to the
footsteps of the future is the iight of past
experience. That is what did happen, I
venture to say, in most instances ill connexion with the elections to the cOllvention
that sat to draft the Commonwealth
Constitution. I believe that few of those
men were elected on their then public
utterances. Of course, their then public
utterances had an influence. They were
made known to the people of the country
through the public papers, but the men
wore largely if not entirely elected because
of the know ledge the people had of their
past public action and the confidence the
people had in what was likely to be their
future public action. However, our ex-.
perience in Constitution mending, with the
machinery we ha ve at Ollr disposal, leads
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to very little hope indeed that we can get
anything like a fresh Constitution out of
the machillery of Parliament in any
reasonable time. 'Ye know that for many
years, almost if not quite a quarter of a
century, we were struggling for that one
constitutional change, the recognition of
every man'l:; manhood, and not of the
amount of wealth he possessed, and it is
only lately, within the last few weeks,
that we have been able to consummate
our desires.
Mr. BOWSER.-Does not this proposal
attack the representative principle?
Mr. 'l'H,ENWIri'H.-No; there are some
things that representati ves in Parliament
can do, and there are some thillgs that representatives in our Parliament cannot do,
not through any fault of the representati ves, but through the fault of the Constitntion under which they act.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) -But. ,,"ould
not a popular convention represent the
people?
:NIr. BOWSER.-You mean yon cannot
trust Parliament?
.
Mr. 'l'RENWITH.-I do not mean any
such thing. I mean that Parliament, as
constituted in Victoria, cannot work in
certain connexions--not that the men are
bad. I know that a number of members
of another placc, for whom I have the
highest regard, are always anxious to do
the best it is possible for them to do for
this conntry, according lo their lights, but
the Constitution we have limits the area
of selection so enormously that it is impossible to get mcn elected to another place
with the proper shade of political complexion. The present members of another
place are good honorable men, and many
of them humane men, anxious to do the
best they can, bnt, in my opinion, not
knowing what is the best to do, and being
largely influenced by their part.icular environments. Our Constitution compels us
totake men for the LegislativeConncil with
the peculiar class of environments these
men have, but the representative principle
is just as much involved ina national C011vention elected to represent the people, and
produce a parliamentary or constitutional
machine that shall work. better than the
one we have had many years' experience
of. I think that we owe to the pioneers
of this cOllntry a debt of gratitude
for, all things considered,
the very
excellent Constitution they gave us at
that time.
They came here with no
democratic models such as we have now,·
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and no years of experience of the working
of democratic institutions such as we
have 1I0W, and they had lIot the teachings
that we have of the blemishes in this Constitution. I think they did wonderfully
when they gave LlS a Constitution as good
as we have. Rut remembering the years
that ha \'e passed since, and the friction
that exists in working this COllstitlltion,
remembering the difficulty and the delay
of getting placed on the statute-book the
clearly and repeatedly expressed will of
the people, it is obvious that we want a
Constitution more immediatelv in touch
of the people, more immediatei amenable
to that tOllch, and more easily compelled
to accord with the public will.
MI'. GRAY seconded the amendment.
Mr. McLEAN.-I hope my honorable
friend will not press this matter to a division at the present stage. I think that
we all agre8 that a reform in the
Constitution of another place is desirable,
but there is a, right alld a wrong way of
setting about procuring that reform, and
I think the honorable member will see,
on full consideration, that this is nut the
best way. 'We are llOW very neal' to the
end of the session, and I think my honorable friend will see that it is ut.terly hopeless, utterly impossible, to carry ont the
reform he wishes during the remaining
few d'LYs of this session.
Moreover, the
country will be electing a llew Parliament
withiu a few weeks, and I think that the
honorn ble member will see that this and
several other constitutional reforms that
will be rendered necessary by reason of
our altered conditions under federation
is of sufficicllt importance to make it
necessary for us to place the whole q nestion before the people and give the people
of the colony an opportunity of voting
upon it at the coming electiolls.
Of
coarse, as to tile form that that reference
shall take there may be a differenee of
opinion, and I am 1l0t prepared to say yet
definitely in whnt form the Government
will propose to make that referencewhether it will be by induding the
specific reforms in the Government programme or by the election of a popular
convention or otherwise. 1'hat is a very
important matter that will have to be
very eal'efully considered.
Mr. HIGGlNs.-Are YOIl in favollr of
having the one thing or the other ill your
programme at the next election?
Mr. McLEAN.-I may tell the honorable member t.hat the question of the
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necessary reforms of another place will be
submit.ted to the people at the coming
election in some shape or other, so that
the people will have an opportunity of
voting upon it. The honorable member
will see that even if we carried t.his motion
at the present time it would be impossible
to give effeGt to it during the current
session, and that any motion that we
carry now could not possibly bind the
Parliament that is to be elected by the
people in the course of a few weeks.
Therefore, I would ask my honorable
frienel, having ventilated the quest.ion and
elicited the views of several honorable
members, not to press the motion to a
division at the present time. Because,
I think, it would be unfortunate that
such an important qnestion should be
pressed to a division before opinion
was thoroughly matured, before the
matter had been thoroughly thrashed
out and
fully
considered in all
its bearings. My honorable friend lllay
take my promise that the question will be
referred to the people in some form at the
coming election, and I hope that-, on the
faith of that promise, he will not press the
matter to a division to-llight.
Dr. MALONEY.-I regret, somewhat,
that the amendment has been moved by
the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
'l'renwith), because I cannot see any clear
outcome, even if \\"e pass the motion in
that amended form, whereas if the HouRe
carries the original motion it will show
definitely and clearly that some action
should be taken. That being decided, the
action would naturally follow on the lines
suggested in the motion, namely, a popular
convention, because we have heard that in
a neighbouring colony such a course
will be followed. But I certainly disagree
with the Premier's snggestion that the
motion should not be pressed to a division
to-night. I will tell you why. I believe
that the majority of the people of this colony
are sick and tired of the way the other
Cham bel' blocks progress. rrhe Premier
must know, as an old Member of Parliament, how many times measnres have been
refused and rejected by another place. I
believe manhood suffi'age was oppo&ed,
blocked, and rejected upwards of ten
times by the other Honse, and every
honorable mernber knows that we ,,"ould
not have had manhood snffrage now but
for the early advent of the federal elections. J t is known outside this Chamber
that it was simply the neal' approach of
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.the federal e1ections that cansed the Upper
House to waive its opposition to manhood
suffrage, and to a1low llS to have, nt an
events, the semblance of olle man 0110
vote. Figures have been quoted in the
newspa.pers showing that women's snffntge,
which was carried by vast majorities in
this House, has been refused four times
by the Upper Chamber, but ill reality it
has ueen denied more than four t.imes, because in the late fifties a motion was carried
in this Chamber to give women the suffrage, but it was refused by al10ther p1ace.
An honorable member of that House in
the early sixties moved the same (}uestion.
In regard to women's suffrage, have we not
just reason to complain of the other Chamber in the fact that that Bill has been
refnsed repeatedly, although passed unanimously in this Chamber, the members of
which do represent the people? Even
although we only appear before the peop1e
once in three years, we have a right to Sety
we represent them; but I maintain that
members of that Chamber have lIOt a similar right. For that House there is only a
limited franchise, and the difficulties in
connexion with its elections are such
that there are less than 2,000 people
in the whole colony ,\"ho are eligible to be
returned to the Upper Honse. 011e member
of the Legislative COllncil a few days ago,
after his election, made a statement that
he wonld actually find half the expenses
of an opponent, he was so dying for a fight.
If that gentleman will face the electors of
this House, I cIo not thillk he will have
much difficnlty in finding a contest. Yet
tho members of that Chamber sa.y they
represent the people, whereas they do no
such thing. If they did represent the
people, they would not fear putting the
question of women's suffrage to a referendum, which would settle 011ce for all their
absurd opposition. The time of this Honse
has ueen wasted over and over again in debating both the questions of one man one
vote and women's suffrage, session after session and Parliament after Parliament, simply through the obstruction of the other
Chamber in refusing to pass those
measures. Even in the country from
which we spring the iniquities of the
second Chat:nber have frequelltly been
voiced by the House of Commons and the
people. As early as 1648 an opinion can
be quoted of the House of Lords which, I
think, would very well apply to our own
Chamber. The people of this country
ought to have the right of ruling
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themselves, and that right they certainly
have not while the present second Chamber
remains in its existing form. In Spalding's House of Lords I find that, on the
4th of January, 1648-9, the Long Parliament declared by vote-That the people are, under God, the original
of all just power, and that whatever is enacted
or declared for law by the Commons hath the
force of a law, and all the people of this nation
are concluded thereby, although the consent
and concurrence of the King or House of Peers
be not had thereto.

Then honorable mombers are aware of the
motion which has been repeatedly moved
in the Honse of Cummuns by ~v.1.r. Labouchere, the member for Northampton, and
which is being supported by a gradually
increasing number of members.
The
members of the House of Lords have
the privilege of birth; but Sir Charles
Dilke, who will be accepted as an
authority on intenNtional matters, states
that the Victorian Upper House is the
strongest second Ohamber in the world,
and that it has within two recent dates
almost raised a revolution in this country.
Those words have been re-echoed in the
splendid article which appeared in yesterday's .Age with reference to what is
occurritlg in Sonth Australia in regard to
its second Chamber. ''''hat is the position
in Victoria? vVe may pass as often as we
like, by unanimolls votes, Bills in this
Chamber, but when t.hey go to another
place they are simp1y thrown into the
waste-paper basket. The waste of time
and money which is thus caused in this
HonBe has really becon:.e too great for it
to be permitted any longer, and the Age,
the most powerful organ of the daily press,
is only voicing the opinion of the vast
majority of the people outside when
it says that the time has come when the
people must rule.
Slll'ely it would be
only just to say that when a Bill has
passed twice in this Chamber, and been
refused by the Legislative Council, it
should go to the Governor for his assent
without the sanction of the Upper Honse
being required. If the second Chamber
will not agree to that, then why should
we not have a law that, if a Bill has
passed this Chamber twice, and been
rejected by the Legislative Council, it
should be sent to the people direct for
their Aye or No, and if a majority of the
voters approved of it, it should become
law ~ That there are gentlemen of high
distinction in the second Chamber I
freely admit, and, also, that there are
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belong to a. class whosC) in-

terests nre manifestly against the workers,
and that class have made themselves impregnable by their powr.r of refusing any
amendments of the law which this Chamber
asks for. The country is not ruled by the
people, but is rnled by the other Chamber,
the Upper House. 'Vhy it is called the
Upper House I don't know, except perhaps
that it is becanse, as an old member once
said, it contains a lot of bald heads and
Roman nose:::. In that matter they c~Ul
outbid us, but the intelligence of the
coul1try is in this Chamber; because the
men sent here have to fight on the platform, and they have not a seat for life, as
.nearly e\'ery member of t.he Legislative
Council pract.ically has .. I know that in
twelve years' experience I have only had
the pri vilege once of voting for a liberal
\V ho was contesting a seat in that House,
and that was on tlie occasion of a by·election for a Minister.
Mr. MURRAY.-I suppose it woulu. be
dallgerous to say that your candidate was
not returned.
Dr. MALONEY.--Th8 honorable member is quite right. I believe that in the
party to which he and I belong,.there is
only one liberal man who is wealthy
enough to find a seat in the Upper House,
and we cannot persuade him to do so.
The second Chamber has outgrown its
usefulness, if it ever had any, a point on
which I have yery grave doubts. It has
become more fossilized than even the
HOllse of Lords. The House of Lords in 50
years has neverdarecl to do what our Upper
HOllse has done during the last three years;
it has never within the last half-century
l'efused to pass a measnre which has been
five times passed by large majorities in
the HOllse of Commons. The House of
Lords would never dare to do that, and
yet we know that it has been done by our
second Chamber.
For my part, I
would far sooner have a House like the
House of Lords than the Victorian Legislative Council, which is entrenched in the
impregnable position which it has made
for itself. There are many members in
that House who mnst own in their hearts
that they have no right to say that they
represent the people; and this motion, if
.pushed to a division, as I intend to insist
it shall be, will show who are in favour of
the people ruling in this country. The
motion only proposes an easy way of
.settling questio~lS on~e fo~ all b~ the
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propel' authority-the combined voice of
the people.

Mr. GRAY.-I regret yery much that
the Premier has thought fit to oppose this
motion. I had hoped that the Goyernment ,,"auld take the course of sllpportiug
either the motion 01' the amendment. The
very fact of this motion being seriously
discussed in this Chamber on the present
occasion thoroughly justifies, I think, the
action which I took last ,Yoar in proposing
n. resolution for a reform of the Legislatiye
Council, providing for single electorates,
and the reduction of the property qualifieation both for members and electors.
The discussion which took place then, and
the division which followed-although the
adjoUl'lllllent of the debate was carried by
33 to 23-has not been without effect in
cc.\lling particular attention to the present
defective Constitution of the second
Chamber. Further, the persistent actioll
of the Legislative Comieil in refusing
to pass certain measnres of progressive
legislation, including the 'Yom en's Suffrage
Bill, and also its action in altering the l,i'n.ctories Bill, and declining to pass it in the
way this House desired, have further impressed on the people the necessity for
That Chamber has fresome reform.
quently altered legislation in such a
manner that this Honse conld hardly
recognise its own Bill when it \Va:;,; returned,
and ,ye had to take the Bill as it was
handed back to us, or else do without the
legislation altogether. The amendment
of the honorable member for Hichmond
(Mr. 1\'eu\\"ith) seems to me a proposal
\\' hich I should support, and the reason I
seconded it was because I believe it to be·
the most expeditious way of obtaining [t
reform of the Council. I think the time
is opportune for the election of such a convention as that suggested. It is well
understood, and has even been indicated
by the speeches of newly-elected members
of the Conncil themselves, that they
realize that the time has arrived when an
alteration of the Constitution is being
found necessary because of the advent of
federation. I think this Chamber ought
to take advantage of the position. I quite
admit that the Government could not
draft an important Bill of this character
and pass it through the House this session
without some very special effort; but, at
the same time, they should .not debar us
'from passing this resolution expressing
the opinion of the Assembly on the matter.
That seems to be the only difference, so
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ordinary system a member may sayfar as I can see, between the Prenlier and
"I was elected because I was ill favour of
the honorable mem bel' for Richmond.
:JIr. McLEA~.-Don't you think that a so-and-so. I made that a test q uestioll."
Parliament cOli1ing fresh from the conn- Rut we know that there are a hundred and
one other considerations
. try, with a mandate from the country,
will be more likely to have their views which affect the election ()f a member.
carried into law than would be the case It may be localism; it may be some
minor political qnestion which affects a
with any resolution carried now?
number of votes; or it may be, as it
~Ir. GB,AY.-I think that if a resolution is put to the vote and carried now, it _ usually is, a number of things together.
will, in that concrete form, be taken to the But in this matter, if the delegates are
elected by the people, they will be elected
country by the members of this House,
for a specific purpose and for one parand the candidates \\' ho may oppose them.
ticular work, and we may presume that
The fact of the resollltion being carried by
this House now would make this one of they will be the men best q ualined to
draft a Constitution for the state of Victhe questions placed before the country.
:JIr. McLEAN.--It would not bind any toria.
Sir GEORGI': 1'URNER.-Apc1 the memsingle candidate.
:Jlr. GB,AY.-It would not bind them, bers of the Upper House will ha ye a
of course, except in this way, that if there ehance of standing for the convention.
Mr. GH.A Y.-True; it would give memwas a division now it would certainly bind
the members who voted for the motion- bers of the Legislati \'e Oouncil u. chance
that is, if Yotes are billdiug at all. I think of being members of that convention.
that a strong reason why a resolution Two of them got into the last convention.
should be carried now is because we shall
Mr. MURRAY.-'rhey were the two
have a general clection ·within a few weeks.
If this amendment is c::trried, as I hope strong men of our team 1
Mr. GRAY.-vVe won't discuss that
it will be, we shall have a convention
elected Oil the same basis as that on which just now. As I say, if a convention of
the federal delegates were elected.
It this kind is elected, it will have this imwould no doubt also be provided that the i)ortant feature, that the Constitution
drafted by it will afterwards be referred
scheme for the aJteratioll of the Constitution, after it had been dealt with by the to a referendum, and the stamp of the
convention, should be referred for the people's approval will be I,lac('d on the
popular vote of the people by a referen- state Constitution in the same way as it
dum, just as was dOlle ill the case of the has been already placed on the l!\deral
Federal Constitution. Now, I think we Constitution. I think that by this comse
all realize that an altera,tion of the Con· we are more likely to have a workable
COll::ltitution. It is because we have not a
stitution of the Legislative Conncil is a
wotkable Constitution now that there is
necessity. 'Ve also realize that there must,
and will be, some alteration in regard to such a block of legislation from tirlle to
this Chamber. The time therefore seems to time. I believe that with a good COllbe opportune for bringing about thataltera- stitution, meeting the same boUl's as we
tion at once.
There is also the impor- meet now, more work conld be done
tant question to be considered of some and better legislation would be proalteration of the Constitution of this state duced. As I say, I do not disapprove
Parliament to deal with dead-locks. So of the resolution of the honorable memimportant was that question that the ber for Geelong, because it is similar
to one that I moved last year. It is beFederal Convention provided special machinery in the Federal Consti tu ti:m to cause I believe that the reform I haye so
avoid dead-locks in the Federal Parlia- often urged can be better and more
ment. It seems to me that that carries expeditiously brought about by the amendwith it the necessity for a similar altera- ment of the honorable member for H.ichtion in our own Constitution. If this mond (Mr. 'rrenwith) that I support that
matter is remitted to a convention elected amendment. I hope and trust tbat the
by the people, the members of that con- Government will even now support the
vention will be sent there with a special amendment, and that it will be carried by
mission, and it will not be mixed up wit.h the Honse.
Mr. GRAVES.-I think tllat every yoter
other political questions, as is always the
·case _a~ a. g~neral election. Under the .in the co~ony f~llly realizes the fact that
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whell the Commonwealth Bill comes into
operation a reform of Ollr own state Constitution will be essential, bnt I have
never in this House advocated, nor will I
ever advocate or support, a measure that
will take from the duly constituted representatives of the people the right and
the responsibility of dealing with these
matters. It is our duty not to abrog;lte
our fUllctions. No matter how well the
proposed convention ma,y discharge its
duties, it must act without responsibility.
I understand th1:Lt the Govel'llment have
stated distinctly that they consider reform
to be necessttry. I should be glad to find
that the reform they propose is one that
I could snpport on the plcttform, bnt I do
think that it'is altogether ont of place for
\lS, at this stage, to propose the appointment of a con vention to alter the Constitutioll.
That is a work that belongs
essentially to the representatives of the
people in Parliament, who can take the
responsibility. III my opinion, the Government should take the responsibility
of bringing such a measure forward as
will meet the circumstances of the
case-a measure which will be liberal
in its provlsIOllS, and will do justice to all interests in the community.
It is the .d uty of the Government to indicate what they consider to be a proper
meaSure of constitutional reform. 'rherefore, although I quite grant that constitutional reform is requisite under the
altered circumstances of the colony, I cannot vote for the present proposal.
Mr. BOWSER-I have no doubt that
when the solid sense of the country deals
with this question, as the Premier has intimated it will have an opportunity of
doing at the next election, there wiiI be
effected thereafter a reform in the Constitution of the U pper House~ bu t I think
that the honorable member for :Melbourne
West, and those honora.ble members who
agree with him, will be disappointed if they
think that tha.t reform will be of a very
mdical character. I helieve, sir, that the
feelillg throughout this country is strongly
ill favour of the maintenance of the Upper
HOllse as a chamber of revision and delay.
'Vo have had in this House experience
during the last five or six yeal's of the
enormous importance of that Chamber, if
only for the purpose of checking the legislation which is sent up, to it from this
HOllse. I am surprised to hear honorable
members dubbing the Upper House as
being of an ultra-conservative character.
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vVhy, the Upper Honse has passed a number of the most liberal measures witbin
0111' recent experiellce,
In fact, the honorable membo-r for Essendon, in addressing
himself to this question the other evel ling,
expressed his surprise that the Legislative
Council, constituted as it is, should have
passed so many liberal measures within
the last five or six years. Now, in regard
to the proposal of the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. 'l'rellwith), I feel certain that if the question as to whether this
House should abrogate its functions were
submitted to the country, it would receive
an overwhelming llegative.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It will be submitted
to the conn try".
Mr. BOvVSER.-The proposal that we,
the representatives of the people, should
hand over important work of this cha1't'I,Ctel' for the people themselves to deal with
seems to me an extraordinary one. It is
neither more n0r less than thrusting a
crow bar into the brain of Parliament. I
feel sure that any such proposal would be
resisted in the country. I also believe
that., while the country will affirm the
need for reform in the Upper Houseprobably a reduGtion or the abolition
altogether of the money q nalificatioll of
members, or the extension of voting power
to all ratepayers-Mr. TRENWITH.-The extension to manhood suffrage.
Mr. BOWSER. - Alld the subdivision of
the provinces into single electorates-some
proposal of this kind may be accepted by
the country.
I doubt, whether even
the extension of the voting power to
the ratepayers' roll will be accepted. At
all events, I feel certain that no radical
change in the COllstitu tion of the Upper
Honse will find acceptance with the majority of the electors. I think that the proposal of the Premier that this matter,
instead of being dealt with by the HOllse
at the present time, should be remitted to
the electors at the next general election, is
one that ought to meet with the approval
of the House, and 011e that, if all the
members were present, would be carried
by an overwhelming majority. Ou this
occasion I shall be happy to support it.
Mr. vVHEELER.--The discussion that
has taken place on this question would
almost lead one to suppose that a general
election is clo~e at hand. It seems to me
that some honorable members have talked
about reform of the Legislative Conncil
for so many years that they have really
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come to believe at last that such a reform
is necessary. They have managed to
persuade themselves of that fact. Now,
let me ask those honorable members who
have spoken so nicely on this subject two
questions. Has the Upper House been
obstructive 1
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Yes.
Mr. WHEELER.-In what particular 1
Mr. TRENwrfH.-'Ve could not get the
Factories Act for years. 'Ve have it now
emasculated.
Mr. WHEELER.-c-Yes, you have it
now. You did not get it earlier beca,nse
you asked what was unreasonable, and
what people outside did not require and
have n:ever demanded. I venture to say
that the Upper House has passed almost
every liberal measure that has gOlle up to
it. It passed the Ono·Mall-One- Vote Bill,
and the variol1s Factories Bills. ·When a
difficulty arose between the two Houses
in connexion with the Factories Bill, the
Council met this House in confercace, and
by a system of gi ve and take the conference eventually came to an understanding
which was highly satisf;wtory to the late
Chief Secretary.
Mr. THENWITH.-Satisfactory under tho
circumstances, that was all.
Mr. WHEELEH..-'l'he hte Chief Secretary himself admitted that he had no
idea that he ,,"ould get such a good Bill
through as the Upper House pclsscd.
rrhat shows that all this talk about reforming the other Chamber is merely moonshine after a.ll. One would almost thiuk
that the honorable member.;; who talk ill
that way really believe that we have a bad
Constitution.
Mr. TRENWITH.-SO we have.
Mr. 'VHEELER.-We have a splendid
Constitution. No Upper House in Australia bas passed more liberal measures,
except perhaps in New Zealand.
Mr. GRAY.-And South Aust.ralia.
Mr. WHEELER.-It is all very well
for these honorable members to talk
about a referendum which will wipe the
Upper House out of existence.
If the
Upper House is wiped out, I say, God
help the people of this country, and especially the ind usb'ions portion of the community. rrIlOse who have been endeavourillg
for years by their thrift and self-denial to
get a little property will have it taxed
until it beeomes of little value.
1
would venture to say that the geutlemen who are seeking to wipe out the
Upper House, because that is virtually
Session 1900.-[86]
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what this proposal means, are simply
preparing a rod for their own backs. The
Upper House have responded all along to
the efforts that have been made in this
Cham bel' to introd Ilce reforms.
They
have done everything that they reaSOllably conld to meet this House, and no
substantial complaint can be made against
them. Reference has been made to the
Factories and Shops Act, but the honorable member for Hichmond knows very
well that that Act as passed was far more
liberal than it was ewer anticipatell it
would be.
Mr. TUENWI'l'II.-Hear, hear.
Mr. 'VHEELER.·-And yet all these
terrible charges are made against the
Upper Honse. It is said that the country
i~ in fnvonl' of reforming another place,
but what happened only the other day ~
Fourteen members of tho LegislatiYe
Council \\'ere returned unopposed. It iR
idle to say that that would have been the
case if the country had been dissatisfied
with the actions of unother place. If
there had been any real dissatisfaction the
members would have been opposed.
Mr. MAUGER.-Does the honorable
member think tha.t all elections should
go by default.
Mr. WHEELER-It is all ycry well to
Pllt this down to the large electorates, and
the expense of contesting them, but t.hat
is all nonsense. There are plenty of
men in this country who haye means, and
who would be willing to contest these
seats, if any real cause for dis3ati~faction
existed. '1'he Upper Honse is intended to
be a check on hasty legislatiolJ, and many
times during the 30 odd years I have been
connected with politics, I have heard
honorable members say-Ie 011, we'll vote
for this measure, but it will be sent to the
Upper House, and they will throw it out."
Many and many times I have heard that
openly stated.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'L'H.-I hope that none of
those honorable members arc in Parliament
now.
Mr. WHEELER.-I believe they are.
The U ppcr Honse has often been made a
cats paw of by this Chamber.
Mr. MAuGER.-'rhat is shameful condnct.
Mr. 'VHEELER.-I had no intention
of speaking on this <) uestion at all. I
know that the attitude I am taking up is
not a popular one with a certaiu class of
people, but, if my seat in Parliament depended upon it, I would gladly walk out
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to-morrow rather than give a vote I could
not justify to my conscience. It is my
duty to represent the people's views, and
I am doing that now in speaking in favour
of another place. Some reforms, I have
no doubt, are required. One reform that
would be useful, and would not be detrimental to another place, would be the
introduction of single electorates. That
would be a reasonable thing. Do honorable
members want to have only one House ~
Mr. MAUGER.-N o.
Mr. 'VHEELEH. - Surely not. 'Ve
have a Constitution that we should all be
proud of. I t would be a serious thing if
we were to cripple another place, and to
make it useless.
The proposal of the
honorable member for Hichmond is an
ingenious one; bll t to refer the matter
to a referendum is just the way in which
to go to work to wipe out another place
altogether.
That is, I believe, what
the honorable member for Itichmond and
those who are associfl,ted with him are
aiming at, although they attempt to COI1ceal their object under nice language such
as the honorable member has used to-night.
These gentlemen do not want a second
Chamber; they want to carryon the legislation of the country with one House only.
As long as I am a member of the House
I shall endeavour to preserve what is, in
my opinion, one of the safeguards of the
Constitution of Victoria. Whatever reforms may be made, let them be made
in a reasonable way; do not attempt
by an undercurrent to wipe out another
place altogether. Fortunately we have
not the power to wipe them out.
Whatever Bill we may pass, it
will have to be sent to another
place, and they will take care to protect
their own rights and privileges. I do not
think it would have been possible, whatever men had been selected, for another
place to have acted more fairly to the
people of the country than those gentlemen have done during the last few years.
We must bear in mind one thing. The
Legislative Council of to-day is not the
Legislative Council of a few years ago.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-It is a little better.
Mr. WHEELER-'l'here are better
men now. ~ehere are a number of young
men and a number of liberals. 'Ve should
not condemn them absolutely.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-N obody condemns the
men; we condemn the Constitution.
Mr. 'VHEELER-It is all very well to
Jay the blame on the Constitution. It
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would work right enough if the radical
element of the country would let it, but
that, unfortullately, is not the ease. "We
have a good Constitution, and we should
not try to strain it unduly. It is nseless
to say that the Upper House have been
obstructive. They have met this House
in every case ill a most reasonable and
fair way, and no one can deny that fact.
We should never have got placed on our
statute-book the liberal legislation that we
now possess if the U ppef House had
been obstructive. If honorable members
will go outside and consult the people
they will find that they do not condemn the Upper House. The country
is for the Upper House and not against it.
I, for one, shall certainly oppose this
motion, and I trust that it wil I not be passed.
rrhe Premier has made a very reasonable
proposition, and that is that the matter
should be referreu to the constituencies.
Let the Government put a reform measure
before the country, and let the people
say whether they will accept it or not.
'l'he House that is then elected will be in
a position to deal with the questioll.
\Vhat are we doing now ~ 'Ve are simply
trying to pass a motion in order to divide
the House and to show the people of tho
country what liberal men we have got in
the Legislative Assembly. That is not a
right thing to do on the eve of a general
election. In my opinion, we are being
asked to take a most unconstitutional
course. Let the whole question be submitted in a proper form to the people.
If they say that the Upper House should
be reformed, then I shall, for one, be only
too willing to hel p to give effect to any
reasonable amendment of the Constitution,
and I feel satisfied that it will not be
resented by another place.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It affords me great
gratification to find that this has become
more a question of method now· than of
principle. If one understands the Premier's speech aright, it would appear that
he is in favour of the reform of the
Legislative Council. I do not see that he
would be committed to any particular
kind or method of reform if he were to
vote for the motion; but, at the same
time, if there are honorable members who
think that a, convention would be the best
means of obtaining a reform, they would
be perfectly consistent in voting for that
proposal also. I admit that the question
of method is a difficult one, and that is
the subject to which I wish to address
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myself. 'rhere is a general acceptance of
the result of onr last week's experience.
The fact that fonrteen out of 48 members
of another place were returned without
any contest does not appeal' to anyone
with any parliamentary experience, or any
pa,triotic principle, evidence of a healthy
Honse or a healthy state of thing8. If the
House is to be of any use ultimately, or
to have any influence or strength, it must
be quickly responsive to the feelings and
wishes of the people. That end can only
be achieved by inducing contests, and by
making the candidates appear on the
pla,tform. rfhere is no reasonH,ble man,
whether he is a conservative or a. liberal,
who would not like to see both our
Houses made effective. In relation to the
strong views that have been put forward
by the honorable member for Day lesford,
I should prefer, if I had the choice,
to have a convention, and to have
the
whole Constitution
from the
first revised and put right, but the question with me is whether that method is
practicable. If those \\' ho are in earnest
upon the subject, and thiuk \vith me in
these matters, come to the conclusion that,
as a question of method, a convention is
preferable, I will go with them, but at the
same time I want to put before them some
eonsidcmtions whieh appeal' to me to have
some weight. What would a cllu\'entioll
mean 1 It would, if we were to follow the
preeeden t of the Federal Conven tion, mean
first a Dill that would have to go throngh
both Houses providing for the election of
the members of the cOllvention. Then
the convention would meet and frame a
Constitution which would have to be
transmitted to the Imperial Parliament.
You would have, first, the passing of. the
Bill through the two Houses; you would
have, second, theelectionfortheconvention.
You will have, thirdly, a meeting of the
convrntion, and the discussions at the
conventioll, which will last some time.
Fourthly, you \vill have a reference to the
local Parliament for the discussion of the
Constitution so framed. Then you will
have a reference back to the convention
and a discussion there, and then you will
have the measure sent to the Imperial
Parliament. 'What I feel is that if we
say \\'e want a convention, and send a
Bill to another place for the election of a
convention, the answer will be made to us
- " This time will hardly suit. You will
req uire to have for your con ven tion the
b.e~t men in Viotoria you can get. The$e
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men will be busy in the work connected
with the elections for the Federal Parliament, and afterwards in the work of the
Federal Parliament. 'fherefore the time
is not opportune for the election of a convention." It \~ill be urged that you ca11not expect men to be busy in canvassing
for the convention elections and also in
dis 'J1l8sing the Constitution at. the convention meetings at the same time as they are
canvassing for the Federd,} Parliament and
working in the Federal Parliament. Of
course, I am only putting it from the
point of view of the working the proposal
for a convention. It will also be said that
the Federal Constitution is creating a great
change in our finances. No one knows
at the present time the real effect upon
onr finances uuder the Federal Constitution. No one knows the amount of expenditure, although one can guess. No
one knows the revolution ill trade which
may be created. All these arguments
will be used to show that we onght not
to have a Constitution new from stem to
stern. It will also be urgefl that there
will be great delay and expense, and difficulty, in getting a referendum to the
people and afterwards to the Imperial
Parliament, and it will be said that we
have in our Victorian Constitution a means
of making the alteration which there was
not for making a Federal Constitution,
and that we should adopt means in
the Constitution before proposing any
scheme of this sort.
1 am looking
purely to the opposition which is likely
to be made to the convention proposal,
and I say that the result of it will be that
the reform of the Constitution will be
postponed. Those who want to have a
radical alteration from stem to stern, and
a complete reform of 0111' Victorian Constitution, will find that there has been a red
herringdrawn across the trail, and that they
have been misled. On the other hand,
look at the other course. The words of my
motion were framed at the beginning of
this session, before it was suggested by the
Age newspaper that there should be a
convention. I was very glad to heal' of
the idea of the convention, out, at the
same time, it is only after a very careful
thinking over it that I do not think it will
so soon lead to the results that we want.
I have proposed that it is desirable that a
measure should be submittedBefore the estfl.blishment of the Commonwealth, and before the federal elections, for the
reform of the Legislative Council.
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I take it that this country is det~rmined
to have both Houses really elected and
1I0t merely nominaJly elected. There are
members in another place who, very
properly, will present themselves as
candidates fot' the Federal Parliament.
'fhey know they have to face the ordeal
of one man Ol1e vote, and they also know
that they have before that to face a proposal for the reform of the Legislati ve
Conncil presented by a responsible Ministry backed lip by the Assembly. If the
leaders uf allothcr place refuse to submit
to that reasonable reform, the electors
will deal with them. This is the ollly
chance, Mr. Speaker, that \ve have had for
years of pressing Ollr views in regard to
1he reform of the Legislative Conneil.
I t is the only chance we are likely to have
for some years to come. The opportuuity
is slipping past, and unless it be used
by a statesman-like Ministry, who will
seize the opportunity and are determined
to prcss it, the chance will be gOlle for
ever. I do not mean in this proposal
to indicate any particular reform.
Of course, I can see clearly, from the discns8ion which my motion has given rise
tn, that there is a general consensus of
opiniun in the direct.ioll of necessary reforms. I do not think there will be much
opposition to having single electorates, for
instance. I do not think there will be
much opposition to the lowering of the
qualification of candidates.
I do not
think there will be much opposition to
tho lowering of the qualification of electors, althollgh that is not very material,
becau::;e the qualification is now down to
£10. Hilt, at the same time, there nre
certain things in the machinery with regard to the electoral rolls that should be
put right, and I clo not think it would
be unreasonable to expect that we should
ha ye provisiollS for limiting the expenses
for elections of another place, and limiting them very stringently, I Lhiuk, also,
it would be well to have some provision
by which there would be a reasonable time
elapsing between the declaration of a
vacancy and the election. From the report of the speeches made the previous
evening, 011 the occasion of congratulating
the President of the Legislative Council
on Ilis re·election, I find that one member said that it would have been impossible
to have an election in his district in C011seq uellce of the bad state of the roads.
] f the q Ilestion of the election of a member
to a House of Legislature is to depend
Mr. lliggin.s,
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upon the roads being wet, I think it is
qllite time that it was determined that
candidates should have to face tho electors,
no matter what the state of the weather
was. Of course, if the opinion of members
of another place is to be taken as valid, it
may be expected that they will agree that.
there cannot bo a better Constitution than
olle which permits them to be elected time
after time without a contest. l'he1'o are
some of my OWlI persona.! friends in the
place; but I mnst say that, much as I
respect them, it would be milch better for
them, and they would bo more useful if
they had to face the heckling of the platform. Of course, we can no more expect
them to vote withont pressure for a reform
of thenlselves than we should expect a
bubollic rat which has got into a house to
vote for being sent out of that house.
Mr. MAUGER.-You do not mean to say
that they are bubonic rats 1
Mr. HIG.GINS.-·Certainly not. It is
merely an analogy. I do not thin k that
there is a single member of this Houseeven a consenative like the honorable
nlember for Daylesfol'd--who is not in
favour of some reform. ~'he honorable
member I have mentioned, for instmlCe,
admits that single electoratc1:; would be
better. 'rhe honorable member for Hawthorn, the other night, spoke and said that
there should be some reform in the same
direction. I do not think that any honorable member will go to tho extreme of
saying that there should be 110 reform at
all-except, perhaps, the houorablc member fill' Eastern Snbul'bs. At all events,
Mr. Speaker, mille is lIot [\,n extreme
motion. All it will commit the HOllse to
is the opinion that thero is some lleed for
reform, and that there ollght to be
a measure of ref()rm submit ted before the
federal elections and beflll'e t. he establishment of the Commonwet1lth. I can only
say that if this opportunity is lost, it will
be lost for many years to corne; and, with
all seriousness, I do submit t.hat it is the
duty of any Ministry who happen to be
holding the reins of office for the time
being to see that a measure of Council
reform is put forward as the first plank
in their platform. Admitting that we
are sinners here, and that our Constitution
may not be perfect in all respects, yet, at
any rate, we Ul'e sent here by the voice
of the electors. ·With all om' faults, we
are an elective House, and there is no
comparison between the faults of the Constitution in regard to these two HouFJes-
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no comparison at all. 1.'he question of
the reduction of the number of memuers of
this House is of yery littlc importance
except in regard to the possible saving of
money. \Yill it improve the debates to
have fewer members 1 At all events, I
for my own part should not object personally to have a reduction of the llnmuer
of members, if I only thought we could,
by that means, seClll·C an ample reform of
another place.
Mr. 1.'RENvVITH.-I should like to
take the opportunity of making an explanation ill regard to my amendment.
From what I learn from those who agree
with me upon this question, there would
be simplicity if I would withdraw my
amendment. I desire, therefore, with the
permission of the House, to withdraw it.
It will be quite competent for whoever
submits a scheme of reform to adopt that
which I think would be the better course,
bnt for the time being it will be simpler
if I withdraw the amendment.
Mr. rrrenwith's amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. MADDEN.-1.'his is a very important question indeed, and the motion has
elicited a very intelligent debate upon it.
But I think it is worthy of a great deal
more att.ention than has been given to it
to-night, and I propose to move the
adjournment of the debate. In view of
the fact that t.his Upper House, of which
so many complaints. have heen made, was
constituted by the radical members of this
House-led by Sir Graham Berry-we
mnst conclude that if they made such a
hash of it then, they are likely to make a
worse job of the vl'Ork 1l0W. rrherefore, I
think we shonld let as much ligh t ill to the
matter now as possible, so as not to make
another muddle in the fu tnre. For this
reason I beg to moveThat the debate be adjourned.

Mr. McARTHUR seconded the motion
for the adjournment of the debate.
rrhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was negatived withont 11 division.
Mr. rr. SMITH.-It has been well said
that if honoraule members do llOt sayanything about this matter to-night, they will
certainly not have an opportunity of
speaking 011 it during the life of the present Parliament. rrherefore I desire to
say that I cannot understand the objections of ccrtaiu honorable members in
this Chamber at a proposal like this, when
it is admitted all ror~nd the House that
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some reform of another place is really
The honorablo member for
necessary.
Daylesford, ~\YID spoke first of all against
any interference with another place, stated
in the middle of his speech that S011.1e reform was necessary, but finished up by
saying that reform was not necessary. In
that one admission, however, oven he had
toconfess that some alterations were needed.
The honorable member said that another
place had passed every liberal measure that
had been sent there. I am surprised at
the honorable member making that state·
ment, because it shows that he must have
a very short memory indeed. He has
been a member of a Government, and I
need scarcely remind him that more than
one measure of his own Ministry was
rejected by another place. One particular
measnre the honorable member's own Government sellt to another place was
treated in a very off-hand way indeed.
It only became law a few months ago,
and, I believe, it would not have been
passed then but for certain other elections
that will take place next year. But for
that fact honorable members know perfectly well that the chances of that mea·
sure-I allude to one man one votewould have been just as risky on the
last occasion in another place as they
proved on the many previous occasions it was sent t.here and rejected. I
understand the objection of the Premier in regard to this motion, which
says that in the opinion of this House a
mp.asure for the reform of the Legislative
Council should be submitted before the
est.ablishment of the Commonwealth, and
before the federal elections. Of course,
no one could reasonably expect that such
a measure would be passed into law, but
many of us think that such a measnre
might, at any rate, be considered by this
Honse, and might contain, at all events,'
the principles that most Members of Parliament-ne[trlyall of us here, and not a
few members of another place-admit arc
necessary. But if we do not take the initiative ill this Chamber, it seems to be
idle to expect that honorable members of
another place will ta}\e the initiative there.
Those honorable members may talk as
much as they choose about reforming
their own Chamber, but they never
make an attempt to reform the Legislative Council, and I am not quite sure
that they ever will, unless public
opinion is very strong, and speaks through
the men who haye every three years to
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contest elections-men who have to face
public opinion, and who certainly represent the people in this Chamber. I have
been somewhat amused by the little
speeches that have been made by those
fOtll't.een gentlemen who were recently
ret lIl'lled to another place llllopposed.
Of comse we all know the reason why
t 11080 fourteell gentlemen were returned
ll11opposed. vVe all know that a man
hesitates for a very long time before he
throws away hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of pounds, to contest an election for a seat
in another place. Of course if there is an
extrnorc1inary vacancy, a man will spend
mOlley readily in seeking election to the
Legislative Council, realizing that, even in
the metropolitan provinces, whon once
returned he is all right, and that it is
extremely improbable he will ovor have to
con test another election for the term of his
natural life. N ow, there are four leading
princi pIes in the reform of another place
which men of all shades of political opinion
agree ought to be carried out, namely, that
the provinces should be smaller-and, if
single electorates, so much the betterthat the period of time for which members of another place are elected should
be shorter; that the qualification of
candidates should be lowered, and that the
ratepayers' roll should be adopted. Some
people say that there should also be payment of members, and I venture to
hazard the opinion that if there was payment of members we should have more
mon, at any rate, to represent liberal
opinions in another place than we have
to-day. Speaking with all candour, I believe that this or any Government would
strengthen itself immC1~sely in the eyes of
the taxpayers of the colony by making au
attempt to bring down a measure for the
reform of the other branell of the Legislature. Therefore, I hope that the Government will, even 110W, tell ns that they are
prepared to do something of that sort-, and
thus meet public opinion.
Mr. RA WSON.-Even admitting that
certain reforms should be effected in the
Constitution of the other Chamber-and I
think that is generally admitted-it is
also, I believe, admitted that, because of
the establishment of the new Australian
Parliament, there should likewise be
reforms in the Constitution of this House.
Surely it is not too much to say that the
question will be au important and a very
live ono at the generdl elections which
are almost at hand. I take it tl:~at the
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Government are bound to express their
opinion on this very point, and in no
uncertain way. Unpleasant as it may be
for honorable members to hear the fact,
there is a feeling that this House will be
too large-that the nnmber of members
will be too great for the discharge of the
dnties which will devolve upon them after
the establishment of federation.
Mr. BROMLEY.-\Vho has expressed that
feeling 7Mr. HA'VSON.-It has been expressed
by the press and by the public on very
many occasions.
Mr. BaOMLEy.-By the press, yes j but
not by the pnblic j certainly not.
Mr. HA \VSON.-It is a question, at any
rate, that the people of the country have it
right to express their opinion on, and the
people of the country will express an
opinion on this very important matter at
the next genoral election.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Well, let us wait until
they do so.
Mr. RA vVSON.-I believe that the Government cannot ignore the feeling that
has been expressed throughout the length
and breadth of Victoria by the press.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It hat; IleYOr been expressed except by the press.
Mr. HAWSON.-I am of a different
opmIOn. While admitting tbat the reforms of another Chamber suggested by
the honol'u ble member for Geelong are
really necessary, we have no right whatever, in our moribund condition, to carry
this motion, directing tho Government to
introd uce 11 measure for effecting certain
reforms in the Legislative Coullcil. It is
undoubtedly the right of the people to
say what reforms shall be effected, and it
is the duty of the Government to make
some suggestion in their programme as to
the reforms which, in their judgment,
should take place not only ill the COllstitution of the other Chamb<:;r, but also in
the Constitution of this branch of the
Legislature. I think that it is an important matter, and it would be an extraordinary proceeding 011 onr part, knowing
that in a month at the outside this
Parliament will be dissolved, to take
upon ourselves a work wbich rightly
belongs to the people. '1'here will be
a HOW Parliament hore before long,
and I think it is not an unreasonablo
assumption that a very great many
changes will take place because of the
fact that many promiueut leading members of this Ohamber will Qndonbtedly
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find places in the Anstralia,n Parliament.
There will also ue a nnmber of other
changes in the personnel of this Honse
owing to ot.her causes, and it is but right
that this great question should be left to
be dealt with by the new Parliament,
(which will be elected in October or N 0vember next), after coming into direct contact with the ultimate power in the State
-the people. I certainly think that this
is a question that ought not to be dealt
with now. I am in favour of the reforms
suggested in the motion, but I feel that it.
would be out of place, under the circumstances I have ment.ioned, for this House
to pass the motion at the present time.
I would rather agree to the suggestion
made a few minutes ago, that the debate
should be adjourned.
Dr. MALONEY.-N 0, that is a dodge.
Mr. ItAvVSON.-'rhere is no dodge
about it. I do not think the honorable
member for Melbourne "Vest \vill deny
the right of the people, to whom wo will
all have to appeal in a very short time, (0
deoide this important question. In my
opinion, the introd nction of such a motion
as this at the present stage of affairs
might more properly be descriued as a
dodge. Of course, it is au extremely popn·
lar thing, among large classes of the
people of this country, t.o propose the reform of the Upper House. It is a popular
cry; and, while admitting the necessity of
the reform of another place, I join with
those who preceded me il~ saying that the
delaYR in legislation which have occurred
in consequence of the action of the Upper
HOLlse have been admitted by Ministers
and prominent members here to have
proved excellent delays, because the ultimate results were extremely satisfactory.
I remember that in the case of one very
important measure-the Factories and
Shops Acts Amendment Bill-delays occurred because of the action of a
leading member of another place, Sir
Frederick Sargood; but I also remember that the M.inister who was in charge
of the Bill in this Chamber admitted that the amendment which, at the
instance of Sir Frederick Sargood, the
Legislative Council insisted on, was a real
ad vantage, a real benefi t, and the Government willingly adopted it, after having
first induced this HOllse to reject it. That
is only one of very many instances which I
recollect where delay caused by the members of another place proved to be an
advantage to the country, and resulted in
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undoubted improvements in legislation. I
dissent altogether from the views that
have been frequently expressed in condemnation of the action of members of
another place. Only a fow days' ago at
Castlemaine, the President of the Legislati ve Council, on behalf of those associated
with him, expressed his willingness to
agree to any reasonable reform of the
Upper House which the people of the
country desired, and that is a fair alld
correct statement of the feeling and
opinions of honoraLle members of another
place. In conclusion, I again submit that
we have no right to carry a motirJll of this
nature at a time when we have ouly three
01' foul' weeks of existence lek
I repeat,
that we onght to allow our masters, the
people, to determine the question.
Mr. McLEAN.-By leave, sir, I desire
to point out to my honorable friend who
moved this motion that when J annollnced
the policy of the Government at Bairns·
dale, shortly after this .Ministry took
office, I stated distinctly that the Government would snbmit proposals to the
people of the country fo1' the reform of
the Legislati ve Council, and also for
certain alterations in the Constitution
of the Legislative Assembly, as well
a~ several other reforms that will be
rendered llecessary by reason of the
coming into operation of the Commonwealth of Australia, but I did not indicate
the form which our proposals would take.
rfhis motion, as it now stand~, divested of
the amendment of the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. rfl'enwith), is
merely a direction to the Government
to do what we have already announced
our intention of doing. I would suggest
to the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins) that it would make the
matter still more clear, and, I think,
carry out the object he has in view, if he
would insert, after the word" submitted,"
the words" to the electors of the colony."
The motion does not say to what body
the measure should be submitted.
Dr. MALONEY.-Do you mean the referendum ~
Mr. McLEAN.-The particular method
of submitting it would be left open.
Mr. HIGGINS. - The effect of your
amendment would be that you would not
be obliged to bring in the Bill before the
1st of January.
Mr. McLEAN.-It would be quite competent to do so. But I would point out
that the carrying of this resolution
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will not make it binding on the coming
Parliament. The carrying of this resolution will not bind the llew Parliament in
any shape or form.
Mr. HIGGINs.-There is 110 compulsion,
only you must.
Mr. McLEAN.-My honorfl ble friend
knows that it would not bind a single
member of the new 11arliament. The
resolution as it stands, of course, does not
embody anything, except what I think we
are all unanimous UpOll; but if the honorable member would amend it in the form
I suggested, I think it would be more
acceptable. However, it makes very little
difference.
Mr. CARTEH.-A!:i the Premier has
just pointed out, if we carry this resolution it really means nothing; it leaves us
just as we were; and I am q nite satisfied
that if there is to be a reform of the Con·
stitution it will have to be thoro'ugh, and
will have to apply to both Houses. If any
members of this Assembly thiuk that they
can get a reform of tbe Constitution of
Victoria which will spare them nnd only
punish another place, they are under a
great mistake. I have been a member of
this House for a very long time, and I can
assure them that the public are quite as
much dissatisfied with us as they are with
the LegislativeCouncil. They are quite wise
enough to recognise that there are many
measures which that place has obstructed,
and ill which has secured amendments,
which have not only met with t.he ap'
proval of the public, but have met with
the approval of this Honse also. If honorable members imagine that we can remain with our prel'lent number of members
under the altered conditions that will
follow federation, I think they are making
a mistake. If they think that the same
compensation will remain, I think they
are also making a mistake. I believe that
the numbers will be reduced, and that
probably the remuneration will also be
reduced.
Mr. THOMSON.-If the numbers are re.duced the areas will be much bigger.
Mr. CARTER.-I am stating what the
outside public say, and the public are just
as dissatisfied with the one House as with
the other, so far as its Constitution is
concerned. I can remember, years ago,
when the honorable member for Maldon
wrote out the first proposal for the reform
of the Legislative Council, which was that
the ratepayers' roll should be taken as the
basis for election, and although the
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Government tben in office would not accept
that, thoy did accept it subsequentlyat least their successors diel-and I think
I am right in saying that the £10 ratepayers' roll is the basis of election for
another place. Of courso, if yon want to
bring the basis down to the same as
we have here, that is simply a question of whether it shall be the ratepayers' 1'011 or the general roll or what. As
to the tenure of a seat, whether it shall
be six years or less is a comparatively
minor issue, which there is no need to
quarrel about. As to the size of the
Council electorates, we are all agreed that
they are too big, and that it would be
much better to reduee them in area. But
it seems to me an extraordinary thing that
at the end of a Parliament we should
propose, not to refrm the whole Constitution and deal with both HOllses, but
only to reform the House in which
we do not sit. I think it has been the
practice hitherto that, \\'hen reforms of
either House were proposed, they were
proposed in the particular House to which
they related, and if the Government desired
to propose a reform of the Legislati \'e
Council, I presume that they wonld introduce it in the Legislative Council, while
if they wished to propose a reform of this
House they wonld introduce such a reform
in this Chamber. But for ns t.o propose
to leave ourselves out of the fire and to
put another place in it does seem to me so
utterly unfair that I do not think it would
recommend itself to the country. I am
in favour of a reform of both Houses.
Whenever federation becomes an accomplished fact, and all the great lJUsiness of
the Australian colonies has to be carried
on by the Federal Parliament, I can see
that we shall be in a subordinate position.
That which is good for us when we
are dealillg with the whole business of
Victoria is one thing, but I can see that
What we shall have to deal with in the
future will be very insignificant business.
We shall come down more to the parish
vestry level, and be more like a municpal
council and less like a Parliament. As the
Federal Parliament becomes stronger, I
suppose that more and more of the work
which is now done by the different state
Pariiaments will be done entirely by the
Federal Parliament. As the li'ederal Parliament grows larger we shall grow smaller,
and I call guite understand that it is desirable to reform the Constitution of Victoria, because we shall occupy a very
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different position, and shall be dealing with.
entirely different subjects after federation.
Although we must deal with social matters,
what are called political questions will
be removed from our control altogether.
rrherefore you must provide for the reduced position which the bcal Parliament will have to occupy; but whether it
is wise to propose a resolution of this
sort at this particular time i::.; another
question, aud I think it would be very
unfair to the Government to force them
011 this occasion to say anything about
the q llestion at all. As the Premier has
jU!:it stated, he announced at Bairnsdalfl
that he recognised t.he necessity of such
reform. and he says he intends carrying
that out. Had we not then better wa,it
and hear what he has to say on the
subject? Is it not his duty as leader of
the House to place the proposals he has to
make before the country, and then let the
country decide?
Dr MALONEY. -Then what is the use of
the resolution ~
Mr. CARrrER.-1 have seen a good
many resolutions paEtsed, but I do not
remernber many of them that have had
any practical result.
~Ir. MADDEK.-The minimum wage resolution had a practical re:5ult. They treated
it as if it was law.
~lr. CARTER.-'Vas that assented to
by another place?
~lr. MAHDEN.-N o.
:\11'. CARTER.-Then it conld only
have been c,trried out by regulation. After
a long experience, 'J distinctly say that the
greatest enemy Victoria has ever had has
been its Parlittment. In the legislation
that has been pa,ssed at diffet'ent times,
from the time when we first had local
self-governrnen t to the presen t day, \Ye
have had more done to destroy our interests in t.his conntry by Parliament than
by Providence. Bad seasons have been
nothing as compared with bad legislation. ·Why, we are surrounded now
by an a.mount of legislation which is
enough to cripple any enterprise. 'Vhen
Gulliver was at Lillipnt, when he
woke up he fonnd himself tied to the
ground. not by chains bllt by little silken
threads, bnt he conld not get up or
move until those threads were cut. So it
is now in this colony. There is not allY
enterprise that can be entered on in
Victoria but. the man who dares to att-cmpt it finds himself bound by threads
which bind him to the ground and prevent
Ses8ion 1900.-[87]
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his moving.
E\'erything is fettered.
You are not only fett.ered by law, but
you are fettered by regulations. 'Ve first
pass bad laws, and then, when we have
passed bad la.ws, we make regulations
under them which are most difficult to
deal wit.h. vVhat is the position at the
present time ~ That, of all the colonies,
Victoria is the one that is losing its male
popnlation. This is the one colony whose
revenue does not increase as do the others.
'Ye are now the Cinderella of the colonies.
'Ve are the only colony thatis thoroughly
in the background. ~rhe heavens have
poured down their rain, the earth has
gi ven its increase, we have everything to
make us prosperous; yet we are not
prosperous. 'Vhy ~ Because we have
too mnch Parliament, too much legislation, and too many regulations on
the top of the legislation. I do not know
anyhody now who wishes to go into any
enterprise in the colony of Victoria. The
feeling of old men is that if they were
younger they would clear out; the feeling of the younger men is indicated by
thf} fart that they do clear out, and
we are being left now with a population
of women and children. 'V ell , I do Hot
thiuk that any country, even if you pass
a Bill giving the women votes, \\'ill ever
grow up to be very great with a population of women and children, because I am
still old-fashioned enough to beliere in
the vigour and enterprise of the young
men of the country. "Yhen I look back
to nearly 50 years ago, and think of the
young men who came to this colony then,
and of w hat they did and what they
suffered-never asking the Government
to help thern, but helping themselves
- I feel bound to say I regret that
at the presel1t time we haye quite a
different class of people; and the most
enterprising amongst us -the men with
vigour and enterprise-are the men WhOUl
you see leaving ollr shores and going to
the other colonies. It is a most serious
position. It is a position which the Premier, which every well-wisher of the·
country, should regard with anxiety, because if it is to continue we shall go even
lower than we are now. 'Ve have not got
all the natmal ad vantages \V hich some of
the other colonies have; and if we in·
tensify the difficulties of the situation by
following t he lead of men like the honorable member for Melbourne ·West, I feel
satisfied that it will be worse for us in the
encl. These abstract resolutions are of 110
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mOl:e value than the remarks made by Nothing whatever can be gained
the honorable member for Melbourne • if this motion is carried in this
'Vest us to shutting up the banks, Assembly at the present time, instead
breweries, and all that sort of thing. of leaving the matter to stand over
I say that any Olle who will take the until after federation is consummated. I
trouble to look at. the loss of our popula- am quite in sympathy with the motion
tion and the decrease in our revenue will itself, but I do abhor the delay of public
see t.hat we have more serious things to business which this discnssion involves at
talk about than the reform of another the present time. I hope, therefore, that
place.
rl'he other place has done wbat it the honorH.ble member for Geelong (:Jlr.
can to enconrage the introduction of Higgins) will wit.hdraw his motion. I
ca,pital into this country, and it has done deprecate the adoption of any such resowhat it can to prevent that capital from lution as this. It is now a good many
being attacked ,,,hen it is here. III doing years . since any similar proposal was
that, honQrable members elsewhere have made, and, as we are on the eve of
assisted in developing the resources of the federation, I think we may very well lea vo
count.ry. In broad questions of policy it over until the Federal Parliament is
such as this, I say that, while I recognise established. To carryon the discussion,
that our Constitution nee.ds reforming therefore, at this stage would be a waste
under the altered circnmstances, this is not of time. As I say, I am qnite in sympathe right way to bring that alteration thy with the object which the mover of
about. 'Ve have the assurance of the head the resolution has in view, bu't I do not
of the Government that he is cognisant of consider that this is the proper time to
all the matters beuring upon this important deal with it. 'Ve should either allow the
question, and that he intends to announce GO\Ternment to get on with its programme
his policy w hem he goes to the country, or take steps to remove Ministera from
and I think we should wait until that time office. If we are not strong enough to do
that, and I do not think we are, let us get
comes before we deal with it.
Mr. THOMSON.-I think the honorable on with the businesl-l, and spend no more
member for Melbourne is quite right in time upon bogns motions of this kind.
what he has stated with respect to the If the honorable member for Geelong
reform of both Houses. There can be no is determined to go to a division, I
doubt that when federation is brought must vote for the motion, but I should
about, it will be necessary for some altera- very much prefer to see it withdrawn.
tion to take place in the Constitution of If the motion were carried it would have
both Cham. bel'S of our Legislature. But it no practical effect. Fourteen members of
seems to me an extraordinary thing to the Legislative Council were re-electec1 the
suggest, at the present time, that there other day without opposition, and reshould be a reform of one House and not elected for six years. It could not affect
There is l'eally no hurry for a
of the other. Both Houses ought to be them.
measure of this kind, and it will be
dealt with at the same time.
Mr. MURRAY.-You ought to submit a mnch better to wait until federation is
consummated.
If, after that eYellt, a
resolutioll to that effect.
Mr. THOMSON.-I do not think it is motion of this kind be submitted, the
necessary to do that now. I think the probability is that it will be accepted.
question should be allowed to stand over
The motion was agreed to without a
nntil after the general election. The coun- division.
try will then have indicated, toacertain exrrhe House adjol1l'ned at seven minutes
tent, the course which oughtto be pursued. to midnight, until Tuesday, September 11.
. For these reasons I hope that the resolution will not be carried.
Mr. ANDEHSON.-I regret that the
honorable member. for Geelong (Mr. HigLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
gins) has moved this motion at such a late
stage of the session. We have very imT~lesday, September 11, 1900.
portant work to do in the limited time at
our disposal, and no honorable member
The PRESIDE~T took the chair at
should do anything to embarruss the Goyernment in any way, or to prevent it twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
from getting through with its programme. read the prayer.
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NEW· 1IEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that he
had received a retUnl to the writ issued
for the election of a member to serve for
the N orth-"Vestern Province in the place
of the HOll. James Bell, who had retired
by rotation, and that it appeared that the
Hon. James Bell had been re·elected.
Mr. Bell was introdnced and sworn,
as were also "Mr. Sachse and Mr. Sternberg, whose re-election for. the N orthEastern and N ortherll Provmces respectively was annoullced Oll Septe!Uber 4;
and they presented to the Clerk the
declarations of qualification required by
the Act No. 10711
RAIL W· AYS
LOAN

AND

PUBLIC 'YORKS
AC'r.

APPLICArrIO~

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, in compliance
with an order of the Coullcil (dated August
15), presentcd a return rolating to e~
penditnre under the Rail wny and Public
·Works Loan Application Act 1898.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented
messages from the Lieutenant-Governor,
intimating that, at the Law Court~,
on August 23, His Excellency gave hIS
assent to the Arms Exportatil)n (China)
Prohibition Bill; and that., at the Law
Conrts, on August 29, His Excellency
ga\'e his assent to the Pl~blic and Bauk
Holidays Bill, the ConsolIdated l~evellue
Bill (NQ). 2), and the Consolidated Hevenue
Bill (No.3).
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of the 'Yomen's
Suffrage Bill were presented, by the Hon.
J. BEIJL, f~om 142 women at Nhill ; by the
Hon. 'V. H. S OS~[AND, from 48 women at
Aritl'i:lt; and by the Hon. D. HA)I, from the
executive committee of the Independent
Order of Good rremplara.
Petitions against the 'Vomen's Suffrage
Bill were presented, by the Hon. H.. H.EID,
stated to be from 15,451 women in the
:Melbourne Province; by the Hon. J. Y.
McDoNALD, from 1,802 women in the
'Vellinoton Province; by the HOll. T.
BRUN'L'~N, from 268 women in the Southern Province, and from certain women
resident at Romsey ; by the Hon. VV. H. S.
OS)IAND, from 566 women in the Nelson
Province; by the HOll. W. KNOX, from
1 033 women in the South-Eastern Province; by the Hon. VV. 1. 'VTNTER-IRVING,
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from 428 women in the Northern Province;
by the Hon. S. 'Y. COOKE, from 503 women
in the 'Vestern Province; by the Hon. A.
O. SACHSE, fro111 620 women in the N orthEastern Province; by the Hon. ·W. H.
E~1BLTNG, fr0111 591 women in the North
Central Province; by the Hon. J. HOl>DTNOTl', fr0111 548 women in the Gippsltmd
Province; by the HOll. T. Co)[~IE, ~rom
352 women in theNorth-\Vestcrn Pl',)vIl1ce;
and by Sir HENRY "TRIXOX, fr~m 729
women in the South-\Vestern Provll1ce.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON said that he had
recei ved \Y hat purported to be a peti ti~n
in f.wour of the Bill. It was, however, 111
the form of a letter, and he COll ld not,
therefore, present it to the Honse. Bn t
he ought to mention the fact that he had
received a letter in favonrof the 'Vomell's
Suffrage Bill signed by 96 \romen of
Colac.
The Hon. F. BRO'VN stated that he
had received a letter addressed to himself
and his colleague, signed by 90 women in
the district of Nagambie and Tabilk, in
favour of the 'Yomen's Suffrage Bill.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
he also had received a letter, addressed to
himself and his colleague, from the women
of W·angaratta ill favour of the 'Yomen's
Suffrage BUL
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING stated that
a letter had been addressed to him and
his colleague from a number of women
in Kyneton in favonr of the 'Vomell's
Suffrage Bill.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS remarked that
a letter had been sen t to him also by 250·
women of Horsham in favour of the same
Bill.
rrbe Hon. S. "V. COOKE said that he
and his colleague had received a letter
signed by about 60 women in the 'Yestern
Province in favour of the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill.
.
The Hon. 'V. H. S. OSMAND observed
that he had received a letter signed by
190 women of Terang in favour of the
"Vomen's Suffrage Bill.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
On the motion of the HOll. J.
DAVIES, the following hOl1orable members were appointed to the Standing Committees mentioned in connexion with
their names:STANDING ORDERS C01IDlITTEE. -- The
Hons. the President, S. Austin, J. Bell,
J. M. Davies, and S. 'V-. Cooke.
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HEFRESH~fEN'l'-ROO:\IS COl\fllU'J"l'EE (JOINT).

-The HOll. A. O. Sachse.

P ARLIAl\lEN'l.'ARY
·ON

STANDING

made the first order of the day, and that
on no consideration would it be further
postponed.
The motion was agreed to.

COl\fMTL''l'EE

(J OINT).-The Hall. the President.
LIBRARY CO~[]\{I'l"rEE (JOINT). --The Hons.
the Pl'csideut and F. S. Grim wade.
On the motion of the Hon. D. MELVILLE, the following appointments were
also made :-PRIKTING Co:mn'l''JEE.-The HOlls. the
President, Sir Rupert Clarke, D. Ham, and
.J. Stern berg.

CmBII'l.'TEE

RAuJwAys.-The Hon. F. S. Grim-

wade.

DEFENCE FORCE.
The Hon. ·W. McCULLOCH asked the
M.inister of Defellce if he would lay on
the table of the House the correspondence
between the Defence department alld the
late Commandant, Sir Charles HolledSmith, with reference to the supply of
new rifles, and also the correspondence
between the Defenee department and
their ad visers ill England ill regard to the
obtaining of additional guns.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I will look
-at the papers, and if there is llO objection,
1 shall be glad to comply with the honor'able member's request.
'WOMEN'S SUFFHAGE BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the order of the day be postponed until
Tuesday, September 25.

The Hon. J. BELL.-'Vhy should it be
postponed 1
The Hon. J.M. DAVIES said that his
object was merely to meet the convenience
-of some honorable members, who found
that they were required in their provinces
at tbis particular time of the year, Oll
-account of the number of agricultural
shows that were being held. He was informed by certain honorable members that
it weuld be a great convenience to them
if the matter were postponed for a fortnight. Apart from that, he would have
been perfectly ready to go on with the
second reading of the Bill at any time;
hc only desired to consult the wishes of
honorable members. 'When the second
reading was taken there should be as full
a House as possible. In submitting this
motion, he wished it to be understood
that it would on that day fortnight be
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a Bill to enable electors under
certain circumstances to \"ote by post. As
introduccd, it was made to apply to the
election of members of the Legislative
Assembly only, but it was altered so as to
extend itrs applicat.ion to the Legislatiyc
Council. It will be for this Honse to
determine whether it shall apply to the
Legislative CoullciL If it is made to
apply a nnmber of consequential amendments will be required. At present there
is only the statement that it shall apply
to this ChcJmber. The Bill is somewhat
limited in its effect, because it only
enables those voters who reside at least
5 miles from the nearest polling booth,
or those who haye reason to believe that
on the polling day they will not be within
u miles of the nearest polling booth at
which they are ent·itled tovote, or those who
on account of ill-health or infirmity ,rill
be prevented from voting personally, to
exercise the franchise in this way. Sllch
persons may apply for a post~l ballotpapel', and having got it they can only
vote by virtue of it in the district in which
t hey appear from the existing rolls to
resido. That, of course, means that if a
person resided in Melbourne, but had also
a vote at. Ballarat, he could not if he were
at Ballarat get a postal lmllot-paper e11ablillg him to vote in thnt constituency.
If he were 5 miles away from any
polling booth at which he could vote he
could only get a posb\l ballot-paper to
enable him to vote for his place of resi,
denee. The Bill is limited to that extent.
I will explain how it will work.
If
there is to be all eleetion, public notice
will be given in the Gazette and, unless
otherwise prescribed, in two Melbourne
daily newspapers, and also in some newspaper generally circulatillg in the district
in \\' hich such election is to be helo.
A person may apply for a postal ballotpaper in the form whieh is set out in
the rschedule. There 'rill be no difficultv
ill the voter finding out the way i~l
which he has to get the voting-paper.
rrhe returnillg officer i8 to be satisfied
that the applicant comes within the conditions entitling him to a voting-paper. If
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he is satisfied from the statements made
to him in the application, he is to post to
the applicant at his postal address a
ballot-paper, with a coullterfoil attached, in the form set out in the
schedule, and also with an envelope.
Then there is a provision that immaterial
errors are not to affect his right to get
the ballot-paper. The returning officer
has to initial the ballot-paper, and writ.e
on the back the number and figures and
initial letters required by section 252 of
the Constitution Act Amendment Acts.
H~ has to keep and number the applications in consecnti ve order, writing the
corresponding num ber on the counterfoil
of the ballot-paper, and at the close of the
poll, to forward all such applications to
the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly in
the sealed parcel containing the books,
rolls, and papers used during the polling.
The elector, having received his ballot·
paper, may vote before any postma.ster or
any officer appointed for the purpose of
receiving snch votes. He has to produce
the hallot-paper in blank; that is to guard
against any improper use being made of
it. 'rhen he takes the ballot-paper and
fills it in, indicating the names of the cancHelate or candidates for whom he votes,
but so that the postmaster or officer shall
not see the same; he then refolds the
ballot-paper, fastens it, and signs his
name on the counterfoil in the presence
of the postmaster or officer who witnesses
the signature.
That having been
done, he encloses the ballot-paper in
an envelope and delivers it for posting. It has then to be posted to the
returning officer, who has to keep the
same. ·With the exception of t.hose voters
who record their votes outside their own
eleetoral districts, the postmaster who
receives the postal ballot-paper must require the voter to sign his name on a return, which he has to forward to the
returning officer. That is to prevent any
officer from suppressing a vote, alld to
insure accuracy. There is <t provision
that where th~re are 110 two candidates
having the same snrname, the writing of
the surname alolle shall be sufficient. 1'he
object of that i!) to prevent ballot-papers
from being rejected, in consequence of the
full name of the candidate not being
written upon them. I have here some
printed postal ballot-papers. Honorable
members will see that every care has been
taken to secure secrecy. The yoter records
his vote, and writes his name, folds \l p the
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ballot-paper, and fastens it. As honorable
members will see, it is gummed all round
like a letter-card. He does that before he
takes it to the postmaster to write his
name on the counterfoil, and there will be
no chance of anyone seeing the name of
the candidate for whom he has recorded
his vote.
1'he Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-If he cannot
write, is there any provision made for
taking his mark ~
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.--I do not
think so. There is a provision that if an
elector, to whom a postal ballot paper
appears to have been sent, claims to vote
personally, he may do so upon making a
certain declaration, showillg that he is the
person to whom the postal ballot-paper
was sent. Then there are some additional
questions to be put to those who go to
vote. These questions areA. Have you received a postal ballot-p:tper
enabling you to yote at any election to-day; and
B. Have you already posted to any retnrning
officer of any electoral district a postal ballotpaper for any election to-day?
If the first question is answered in the
affirmative, then, unless the eleetor delivers up the postal ballot· paper sent to
him in blank to the retnrnillg officer, he
is not to be allowed to vote. On the
other hand, if the voter changes his mind,
and does not want to vote by pv!)t, he
may be allowed to vote persollally OIl delivering up his ballot-paper unused. There
are penalties provided for wrong answers
to these q llestions. 'fhen there is a provision showing what the returnillg officer
hae to do with the ballot-paperd when
they are received by him. At the close
of any poll the returning officer has to
produce unopened the envelopes cont.aining the postal banot-papers received by
him, and snch envelopes are to be opened
in the presence of the scrutilleers, and to
be dealt with as follows :-(a) The returl1lng officer shall produce all

applications for postal ballot-papers.
(b) The returning officer, without unfold-

ing each postal ballot·paper or allowing it to be inspected, shall compare.
the signature of the voter on the
counterfoil with the signature to the
application, and allow the scrutilleers
to inspect the same; and the returning officer shall determine whether
or not the signature on the postal
ballot-paper is that of the applicant.
(c) If the postal ballot-paper is allowed by
the returning officer, he, shall tear
oft· the counterfoil without seeing the
names of the candidate or candidates.
voted fOf, and shall insert the folded
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postal ballot-paper in a ballot-box
separate fr011l that used during the
polling; and when all such postal
bollot-papers have been so inserted,
the counting of the votes recorded
therein shall commence.

Post Bill.

(c) opens any envelope addressed to a
l'etul'lling officer not being duly
authorized so to do by such returning
officer, or signs any return in the
form of the 4th schedule to this
Act knowing the same to be untrue
or false in any particular,
shall be guilty of an offence, and shall, on convictiOl}, be liable to imprisonment for any term
not exceeding one year.

The returning officer has then to attach
all the counterfoils together, and for the
purposes of certain sections of the Constitution Act Amendment Act ] 890, rrhe Go\'ernor in Coullcil may appoint or
slIch countel'foils are treated as rolls. The remove officers to witness the signatures
list of t.he number of votes received by each . of persons \\' ho vote by post. In order to
candidate is to show separately t.he votes prevellt employerd from exercising any
tendered personally, and the votes given undue influence over their workmen, the
by postal ballot-papers. If the returning following provision is made in clause 22:rIf any person directly or indirectly requires,
officer disallows a postal ballot-paper, then
snch ballot-paper is to be included in the induces, or attempts to induce any person in
his employment to vote by post, or to apply for
scaled parcel of ballot-papers set aside for or obtain a posta.l ballot-paper with the intenseparate custody, and to be tranl'lmitted tion of influencing such person to record his
to the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, vote in favour of any particular candidate, he
in case the same may be sent for, and ex- shall be guilty of an offence against this Act,
and shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonamined by the Committee of Elections and ment for any term not exceeding Olle year.
Qnalifications foJ' the Legislati ve Assembly.
The next clause simply gives the Goyernor
1'he decision of the returnillg officer as to
in Council power to make regulations, and
the allowance or disallowance of any
then it is provided that the Bill shall conballot-paper is to be final. Letters and
tinue in force for three years. It is only
telegrams from the retul'lling officer are to
to be a temporary measure. I think hOllbe transmit.ted free. In order to preserve
orable members will see that this system of
secrecy as far as possible, certain offences
voting by post is hedged round with every
are to be considered as bribery. Clause
possible restriction required for safety.
17 providesIt may, in the opinion of some honorable
The following persons shall be deemed guilty
members, be too restrictive, and it may be
of bribery within the proYisions of section 275
too limited with reference to those who
of The Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890,
can vote under it; but still it seems to
namely:me that the experimeut is one it is worth
(1) Any person who directly or indirectly
while trying. 1£ it is fOUled to be satismakes overtures to any persoll for
the acquiring by gift or purchase, or
factory, the measure, of COllrse, can be
who acquires by gift or purchase
made permanent, and those restrictions
from any person any postal ballotthat are found to be oppressive or Ullpaper; and
necessary can be removed. 1'be1'e is no
(2) Any elector who directly or indirectly
makes overtures to any person for
doubt that this system of voting by post
the giving away or parting with the
will be of great help to commercial travelpossession of (otherwise than by
lers, sailors, and others who are compelled
handing the same to some person in
to absent themselYes from the district
<1, sealed envelope for the purpose of
in which they reside on election days. If
being posted), or selling any postal
ballot-paper, or who gives away any
an Act like this had been in force at
such paper, or who sells, or (except
the time of my Jast contested election,
as in this Act provided) parts with
it
would have been a great boon to
. the possession of any postal ballotpaper.
many hundreds of persons who came
Then it is provided that the making of a from remote parts of the colony in order
false application shall be a misdemeanour. to record their votes. It would also
Clause 20 sets out that any person who- have been of benefit to me, becallse I
would have received the votes of many
(a) directly or indirectly requires, induces,
persolls who were debarred from coming
or attempts to induce any person to
to Melbourne. I ought to mention that
show by producing his postal ballotpaper for whom he intends to vote
this is not the first tin~e we have had
at any election; or
such a Bill before the House. Our late
(b) writes the name or names of any canmember (Mr. Sargeant) many years ago
didate or candidates in any postal
intl'cduced a measure providing for voting
ballot-pal)er not issued to such perby post. The HOllse did not then see
son; or
ifon. J. Jlf. Davies.
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fit to pass it. I do not know that it
was framed on sufficiently stringent lines;
but, whatever the views of honorable
members were then, they have since been
modified. This Bill is one that, I think,
may he safely pa.ssed. It will, of course,
take effect in connexion with the voting
for the Federal P,i.rliamellt. There is a
strong desire that those electors who live
in country districts, remote from polling
places, should have every facility for recording their votes. This is all the more
important when you consider that it is
quite possible that the election of the members of the Senate will he conducted on
what is called the block vote.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-Is there any estimate of the cost that will be incurred in
cal'1'ying this scheme into effect?
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-I am not
awa.re that there is any estimate. Of
course the post-offices and the postmasters will have a certain amount of extra
work to dG, but the cost ought not to be
very great. At any rate, it will be nothing in comparison with the advantage
that will he gained to the colony.
Sir FitEDERICK SARGOOD. -The
Solicitor-General was qnite right in referring to
the fact that a Bill
somewhat similar to this was introduced into this House by our late
member, :Mr. Sargeant. He might have
gone further and stated that if the wish
of this House had been given effect to
then, the Bill would have been law fonr
years ago. Honorable members will recollect that it was passed unanimonsly by
this House, and was sent down to another
place, but it was rejected there. Now,
\vithin four years we have seen that. after
all this Honse apparently represented the
people, and not another place. I merely
call attent.ion to that because it is one
instance of where this Honse has passed
legis1u.tion in which it was distinctly ahead
of another place. I might refer to land
and mallee legislation in particular, in
which another place has followed the lead
of this Chamber. I am a little disappointed with the way this Bill is introduced into the House. This is the first
time within my experience that I have
seen a Bill introduced with such a title as
this has-a Bill "to provide for voting
by post at elections of members to serve
in the Legislu.ti ve Assembly and ill the
Legislative Council." This title is COlltrary to uni versal usage.
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The PRESIDENT.-I had intended to
point ont that the Bill is introduced
informally as far as the title is concerned.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I am
glad that the President has noticed what
I am now calling attention to. I have
no doubt it was an oversight 011 the part
of the responsible Minister in another
place, but that oversight should not have
taken place.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable member knows how it came about
that certaill words were addpd to the Bill.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD. - But
they should have been put in another
place. As the Bill stands at present it is
described as one affecting elections for the
LegislatiYe Assembly and Legislative
Council, instead of vice versa.
It is
merely a matter of courtesy, but. it is just
as well to call attention to the fact that
the more usual form is to place the name
of the Legislati ve Council first. I notice
also that in clause 2 the word "only"
occurs. I presume that that arises in
the same way, and that the Bill was
originally only intended to apply to the
Legislatiye Assembly. But that word
" only" should ha vo been struck out
when the words "Legislative Co un oil "
were added. 'It is another proof of the
hasty way in which this measure was
passed by another place.
Clause 1:
embodies one of the main provisions of
the Bill. I am indebted to my hemorable
friend: Sir Henry Cuthbert, for calling
my attention to the fact that apparently
It
the Bill is limited to male electol'~.
says that" a male elector" is to satisfy
the returning officer of certain things.
The Hon. J. BELL.-There are no female
electors.
Sir FHEDEHICK SAHGOOD.-Seeing
that the other Honse has already passed
a measure giving the suffrage to females,
it must have been an oversight, I think,
that anothet· place should have given
females something with one hand, whilst
with the other it restricted this great
facility to male electors. This is rather
surprising, too, bearing in mind that the
argument used in favour of this Bill is
that it is wanted more for the female than
the male elector.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-As introduced
the Bill said "male or female elector.~'
The words" or female" were struck out
in order that this House might insert
them as soon as it passed the Women's
Suffrage Bill.
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Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I understand. I should like to deal now with the
proposal that the elector must not reside
within 5 miles of the polling booth if he
is to exercise the right of voting by post.
I am at a loss to understand how that can
be carried out. It appears to me that
that provision will cause an immellse
amount of trouble. Are the 5 miles to be
ca.lculated by a road or as the crow flies?
In either case, how are the 5 miles to
be ascertained ~ Because, if an elector
li ves a single Jard under the 5 miles,
clearly the vote by post c:.tnnot be
given, and the returning officer has to
satisfy himself that those who apply for
postal warrants-if I may use that expression-do or do not live within 5 miles
of the polling booth. How that is to be
done I am at a loss to understand. I
merely call attention to the fact as being
one of the difficulties that will arise from
restricting the operation of the Bill. May
I point out al30 that the principal object
of this measure, as I understand it, as
originally introduced, was to give the
greatest legitimate facilities to all voters
to record their votes.
But as the Bill
passed another place that original object is
very much restricted.
Not only is it
restricted, as I have pointed out, by this
limit of 5 miles, but in addition it is limited
by the words the Solicitor-General called
attention to, that the voter can only vote
within the district ill which he appears to
reside. That seems to me to be a very
important and a very undesirable limitation. I can see no reason whatever why it
should be imposed. At present an elector
can either vote in the district in which he
resides or in a district for which he is
qualified to vote. Under this Bill he can
only vote in the district in which he resides, so that if there be no election in
the district in which the elector resides he
cannot exercise his vote in a district in
which he ma,y be largely interested, and
in which he may have financial and other
interests. That is one of the points this
House will have to consider, as it
is a distinct departure not only from
the object of the Bill as originally
introduced, but also a distinct restriction of the present privileges of voters
under the Oonstitution Act.
There
are few clauses which I need tOllch UpOll,
becftuse I am in fa\'oUl' of the Bill. But I
should like to point out that, under clause
II, it is provided that the elector shall
not be able to vote personally unless he
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returns his postal ballot-paper in blank
form. "Ve may depend upon it that, in
many instances, these ballot-papers will be
incorrectly filled up. The elector, fillding
that to be the case, may then desire to
vote personally. But, under this clause,
he will be debarred from voting because
he has filled up his ballot-paper, and cannot return it in a blank form.
The Hon. F. S. GRIM WADE.- What check
is there that the elect.or will not tr'y to do
both ~
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD.-If the
elector gives up his ballot-paper, surely
there can be no objection to permitting
him to vote personally. He has to give
it up, and not send it through the post.
Then, under clause 13, apparelltly new
questions will have to be asked of the
elector before any person personally tendering his vote receives a ballot-paper.
This will vastly increase the amount of
labour and the time taken in recording
votes, U eyery Ol1e, before being allowed to
vote personally, has, in addition to the
qnestions required uy the Constitution
Act, to answer the questiops A and B in
clause 13. I next call attention to clause
16, sub-section (3) :Every letter or envelope sent through the
post pursuant to this Act, unless delivered to
the person to whom it is addressed within three
days after Leing received at the post-office at
the place to which it is addressed, shall forthwith be returned to the sender.

It appears to me that that is very Ulldesirable. As a matter of fact, I think I
shall be justified in saying that in the
country there are not a few who receive
their letters only once a week. This
would mean that a large number who are
so situated will be absolutely debarred
from having the benefit of this measnre.
These are points that can be dealt with
in committee, but I draw the attention Of
the Honse to them now. III clause 22 it
is provided : If any person directly or indirectly requires,
induces, or attempt:;; to induce any person in:
his employment, &c.

Those are very stringent words. " Illdirectly." What does that mean? I was
in hopes that the Solicitor-General would
enlighten us as to what theiSe words
mean. If they mean that every empioyer
will be liable to be shot at nnder this
clause, there must be sCJrne means of
modifying the stringency of the measure
before it passes this House.
'rhe only
other fact I wish to call attention to is
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that I have been approached by a number
of blind persons, who have pointed out to
me that under this Bill, as at present
provided, they would be unable to exercise the right of voting by post. Further,
they cannot 110W, under the existing law,
obtain electol's' rights, because they cannot sign at the time of applying. I see
that, in another place, the Attol'lleyGeneral was approached upon this suoject, and he mentioned that he saw
the point, and recognised the fair11ess of the claim. He said he wonld be
prepared if there were no insuperable
difficulties to have certain clctl1ses moved
in this Chamber. Probably the SolicitorGenoral may be able later on to deal with
this point. 'Vith those few exceptions
which I have taken to the Bill-exceptions
which I think may fairJy he met in committee, and which I believe would improve
the Bill-so far as I am concerned, I am
prepared to give it a hearty snpport. It
will be a step in the right direction. It
will be doing what this House attempted
to do four years ago. It will be a matter
of great conveniellce to many electors
throughont the various parts of the colony.
If the amendments I have suggested are
adopted, the result must be that a far
larger number of votes will be recorded at
elections than has been the case in the
past.
The Hon. J. A. W· ALLACE.-I have
read this Bill throngh carefully, and I
think that it makes it far more tronble·
some to obtain ballot-papers than need be
the case. The tronble about it is perfectly ridiculous. It onght to be one of
the simplest things in the world to get a
ballot-paper. A man should be able to
get a ballot-paper containing the names of
the candidates, and should be able to cross
out those names for which he does not
intend to vote. He shonld only have to
do this, and send the paper back. and the
only persons who would know how the elector voted would be the man who sent the
paper and the returning officer. I have
prepared a clause which I think should be
printed on the back of every postal ballotpaper. The words are as follows : I, John Smith, of so-and-so, in the colony of
Victoria, do solemnly and sincerely declare
that I have not voted before at the present
election, nor will I vote again during this election.
And I make this declaration solel1lnly believing
the same to be true, and by reason of an Act
of Parliament rendering persons making a false
declaration punishable for wilful and corrupt
perjury.
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If these words be printecl at the back of
the ballot-paper, there will be no difficllIt.y
arising. The elector does not reg \.lire to
send the paper to the postmaster or any
one else. It can be brought to the returning officer. ':ehis is a Bill tha,t comprehends a great deal, alld a great deal can
be cut out of it.. If the hOllorable members of this House will take the Bill and
divide it into three, one-third of it will be
sufficient for all that is required. I believe in voting by post, but some of the
provisions of this Bill will have to be
altered. There are people in the conntry
who do not get their letters every three
days, which is the time allowed in this
measure. ·Why should we confine the
benefits of it to 5 miles at all ~ If allY
man wishes to vote by post, let him j and
if he wishes to vote at the polling booth,
let him. If the vVomen)s Suffrage Bill
passes--I do not know whether it. will or
not-provision shonld be made for women
to vote by post, because there are numbers of women who would never go to
the polling boot-h. A great many women
are opposed to women's suffrage at present, who would be in favour of it if they
were able to vote by post. This Bill
should lay by until we see whether the
·Women's Suffrage Bill is to become law or
not. If that Bill is to pass provision
should be made in this measure for women
to vote by post.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE.-I
hope that this Bill will be passed,
and that it will be amended in
committee.
'rhere are one or two
alterations which should certaillly be
made. There should he an amendment
made for instance to permit women to vote
by post, in the event of the VYomen's
Suffrage Bill beiug passed. Mr. vVal1ace's
suggestion as to the declaration on the
back of the ballot-paper is a good one, but
at the same time these ballot-papers could
not be allowed to lie about the country.
If people could get copies of the ballot-paper on the day of the election, they could
just as well go and vote right ont, and this
Bill would be of no use at all. Because
this Bill provides that if any elector says
that he will not be able to vote at the polling booth on election day he may go to the
nearest postmaster aud get one of these
voting-cards, sllch as have been circulated
with copies of the Bill. But we could not
possibly have the ballot-papers distributed
throughont. the country, which would
allow impersonation to take place, and
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wonld opeH the door to all kinds of fraud
and deceptiou.
I also think that the
point alluded to by Sir Frederick Sargood,
with regard to inducing people" directly
or indirectly" to vote, is important. At
election times I go round amongst my
employes and ask them if they have voted.
If some of them have not voted I tell them
they had better go and vote, and if necessary that they better take a holiday for
the purpose. Could I, for that, be said to
.
be influencing an elector?
The HOll. J. :M. DAVIES.- No; this applies only when electors are induced to
vote for a particular candidate.
The HOll.' F. S. GR1wHVADE. - This
clause saysIf any person, directly or indirectly, requires,
induces, or attemp~s to induce, any person in
his employment to vote by post or to apply for
or obtain a postal ballot-paper with the intention of influencing such person to record his
vote in favour of any particular candidate, he
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act,
and shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one year.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Jt only means
if you have ind uced a voter to vote for a
p~trticular candida,te.
The Hon. F. S. GIU1HVADE.-It is
difficult to find ont what is meant by inflnencing. Some people look upon a vote
as n right to be properly used, and they
will llse that right carefully.
1 do not
ask my employes for whom they are going
to vote, but when I go amongst thom on
election day I influence them as far as I
can to go and vote. I thillk other people
do the same.
Sir FREDERICK SATIGOOD.-Ask them if
they have voted ~
The Hon. F. S. GRIM'VADE.-Yes.
Some say to me, "Oh, what is the good of
it," and I then try to show them what
the good of it is.
I have often tried to
influence people to vote, but that influence
is not exerted to induce them to vote for
any particular part.y. I fear that this
clause might lead to great difficulty. I
hope the Bill will be passed. I am glad
that Sir Frederiek Sargood pointed out
that the Legislative Conncil in this instance, as more than once before, has
shown itself to be in the van in regard
to legislation. It is well that we should
point that out, and let the people see that
we are a progressive House, and not the
set of dullheads some people thillk. "We
should make it known that we passed a
Voting by Post Bill fonr years ago, and
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that erer since then anot her place has
blocked it.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-I receive
this Bill with p, great deal of doubt. 'Ve
passed a Voting by Post Bill some years
ago, but the way this Bill has been brought
into the House makes me look upon it
not altogether with snspicion, but with a
certain amoLlut of caution.
There nre
clauses in it that we are asked to amend
ill a particular wny. 'Ye are told that
the Bill at present only applies to malo
electors, but that if we like, we are invited to add the "'ords "or female electors" to the clause.
Then, when the
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill comes before us,
the Solicitor-Geneml will say-" How can
you refuse to pass women's suffmge when
you have put these words in the Voting
by Post Bill?" I do not like anythiug in
the nature of traps ill Bills. It would
have been very much better if the
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill had been taken first
and the Voting by Post Bill afterwards.
In reading through this Bill carefully, I
was struck by the fact that Sir Frederick
Sargood hns suggested on the one side,
and the Solicitor-Genoml on the other,
that if ,,'e like we can put in a provision
for female yoting.
Sir FREDERICK SAIWOOD.-1 did not say
so.
The Hon. ,Yo H. EMBL1NG.-1 was
told so. Then we should be confronted
with the argument-" 'Vhat is the good of
opposing women's suffrage now when you
have put it in the Voting by Post Bill ~ "
The Hon. C. .J. HAlIf.-'Ve can striko
tile word" male" out.
The Hon. VY. H. EMBLING. - I think we
should leave the Bill as it came to us. No
doubt another place had good reasons
for what they did. Supposing-what I do
not believe for a moment will lJe the case
- that women's suffrage becomes law,
whnt provision have the Government made
for 300,000 electors voting by post at the
llext election? The unfortunate postmasters throughout the colony would have
sllch an amount of work thrown upon
their hands that they would not be able
to do their duty.
'Ye are told that
women as well as men should be allowed
to vote by post under this Bill, and yet no
provision is made for them voting. I hope
the Honse will not pass the second reading of the Bill to-night. It will be much
wiser to delay the measure until after the
'Women's Suffrage measure has been dealt
with. "Te know what tnkes place from
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passing Bills and leaying them to be
amended in committee. 'rhose members
who do not l:itay until the very end are
surprised to see next moming that things
are put in Bills which they never intended.
For the reasons I have given, I beg to
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. "V. I. 'WINTER-IRVING
seconded the motion for the adjournment
of the debate.
Sir HENRY 'WHIXON expressed the
opinion that it was inadvisable to adjourn
the second reading of the Bill. Probably
the House would be able to adopt the
principle of the measure.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
hoped the House would pass the second
reading of the Bill. If that, were done he
would propose to go into committee, al1d
move a clause with the yiew of ascertaining whether the House desired the Bill to
apply to the Legislative COllllcil as well as
to the Legislative Assembly. If it were
so decided, he would ask that progress
should be reported, because amendments
would be necessary to give effect to the
wishes of the House. There could be no
harm whateyer in going to that extent.
'rhe end of the session was being reached,
and there was little time in which to
do the work which had to be done. If
this Bill was postponed there would be a
great crnsh of work bter on.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was withurawn.
Sir HENHY 'YHTXON.-I think this
House will ha\'e little difficulty in accepting' the principle of the Bill, and giving
it a second reading; but I confess I do
not attach very great importance to the
Bill as it stands. It is impossible to excite
l11nch enthusiasm about it either way.
It undontedly enables a man to yote without presenting himself at the polling
booth. But that might open the way to
considerable difficulty with rega.rd to the
manipulation of voting, notwithstanding
what provisions you make. Tf we had
extensive eleetiolleering here, with such
machinery as we see at work in the
United States, I should regard with very
great hesitation a proposal to abolish the
great principle of a man presenting
himself to vote if he wants to vote.
Certainly it is a very great change that
this Bill unquestionably make:5. However, I will not deny that we might be
prepared to accept this change if it wonld
bring about commensurate, results, but
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when I look at the results that a.re expected to come from making this vast
change in principle, I confess that I am
very much disappointed. 'rhis system of
voting by post only applies to voters
more than 5 miles away from the polling
booth. I confess I cannot see any principle in that limit. If we are going to
depart from the principle of the voter
presenting himself at the polling booth,
I can see no reason for limiting it in that
way. As Sir Frederick Sargood pointed
ont, very great difficulties may ensue as to
how that is going to operate. Five miles in
parts of the colony where there are macadamized roads is a mere nothing, but 5
miles along the boggy roads in Gippsland
is a very serious thing indeed. I have had
a letter from Gippsland, urging that the
limit should be only 3 miles in that
part of the c010ny, on the groulld that
3 n1ilcs in Gippsland is harder to travel
than 5 miles anywhere else in Victoria.
For these reasons I see no principle and
no sense in the 5-miles limit. The Solicitor-General has stated that this system of
voting by post will be found useful in
the Federal Senate election, because, as
we are to have that election on the
block system, country district s will be
entirely disfranchised unless sOp1e proposal sneh as this measure is adopted.
But I veut-me to say that., whether \\'e
adopt this proposal or not, country districts
will be, necessarily, disfranchised under
the block system, and, I think, we are
only misleading the public if we say that
we will cure the defect of having the
election of the Senate on the block system
by passing this Bill. If we adopt the
system of voting by post at all, it WOUld
really be wiser to make it of general application. 'Vhatever difficulties occur to
electors outside a radius of 5 miles from
the polling booth will equally occur to
electors within that radius, and whatever
remedy should apply to the one case
should apply to the other also. OtherwiSe, there will be no adequate compensation for the change of principle in
the method of voting at parliamentary
elections.
fro bl'iug about this vast
change for the limited class of electors
outside the 5-miles radius ,,'ould be a
great mistake. However, I will not vote
against the principle of this Bill, but there
are several points to be considered in
committee.
I hope that the SolicitorGeneral will consider ,,'hether, if there is
to be a limit, it should not be some other
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limit than this unsatisfactory and unoertain limit of 5 miles.
'rhe HOll. J. H. ABBOTT.-I sincerely
hope that the Council will !Jass the seconc1
reading of this Bill.
I very much regret
that, after we passed the measure Mr.
Sargeant submitted to this Chamber, it
d ill not receive due consideration in
another place. I think that that Bill,
with some amendments, might have been
made practicable, and would have introduced a very great improve[uent in the
method of voting in parliamentary elections.
rrhis measure is certainly inferior
to the one brought in before, and I hope
that it will be amended in several of the
directions honorable members have indicated, so as to make it of greater service
to the country. This House having
assented to the principle of voting by post
a few years ago, ought to assent to it
again to-clay, because whatever we knew
then of the desirability of adopting this
principle, we know still 1110re now.
The Hon. J. HODDINOTT.-If this
Bill is allowed to go into committee, and
the amendment the Solicitor-General has
expresi'ied his intention of moving is
adopted, is the measure then to remain in
abeyance until the question of women's
s ·.1ffrage is decided ~
The PHESIDENT.-The matter is in
the hands of honorable members. They
call prevent the passage of this Bill until
a certain stage of another measure is
roached without any difficulty whatever.
If honorable members desire to make a
certain alteration in this Bill, it can be
made in the usual way.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-I hope that the
Legislative Council is not going to waive
any of its constitutional rights. Proper
consideration should be shown to this
Chamber in the mode in which Bills are
brought before us. At the present time,
we are having legislation passed by one
Honse of Parliament in violation of pri vileges which really belong to this Chamber.
Certain regulations that will affect the
entire people of this colony have been
brought into existence by another place
alone, and that is legislation by one
Chamber only.
The Solicitor-General
should consider whether we ought not to
insist that this Bill should be submitted
to ns in a proper form. I trust that I
shall receive the snpport of honorable
members in claiming that the Legislative
Coullcil is entitled to be treated with
becoming respect.
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The PHESIDENT. - I presume the
hOllorable member refers to the fact that
in clause 2 the Bill provides thatThis Act shall only apply to elections of

members to serve in the Legislative Assembly
and in the Legislative Council.
The honorable member, I understand,
objects to the words "the Legil:5lative
Council" coming after the words "the
Legislati\'e Assembly."
The Hon. N. LEVI.- Yes.
The PRESIDENT.-vVell, tllat can be
altered at a later stage of the Bill.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-But the question
is whether the Bill should not have come
before us in the proper form.
The PHESIDENT.-The Bill is before
the Council, and we have heard the explallation of the Solicitor-General. 'Ve
are bound to take the honorable gentleman's explnnation that clause 2 was inadvertently worded in the form in ,,'hieh
it appears in the Bill. Therefore, I do not
think this Honse should take that as a
slight.
Sir HENRY CU1'HBEHT.-I do not
rise for the purpose of opposin£; the second
reading of this Bill, but I agree with
other honorable members who believe
that no very great benefit will be conferred on the country by the enactment
of this measure. It may be regarded as
an instalment of the Bill, which was passed
by this Cham bel' four years ago, at the
instance of Mr. Sargeant, who was very
earnest in his ad vocacy of that Bill.
There is It great deal in the opinion expressed by .Mr.. Vl allace-that if voting
by post is to lIe allowed to a Cel'ttlill
limited section of the community, it ought
to be extended. If it is found to be good,
no doubt it will be extended. This Bill
may be regarded as a temporary experimental measure, and it is chiefly on that
account that I am not prepared to oppose
it.. Still, I do not think very great advantages will be derived from its enactment, and it may lead to very many complications. For instance, a voter lIHly
claim to be entitled to vote by post, and
adopt that method of voting; but, afterwards, it may tnrl1 out that he was not 5
miles distant from the polling booth.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Bill
provides that anyone \vho satisfies thB
returning officer as to the 5-miles limit
is to be allowed to vote by post.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-Then you
impose on the returning officer a duty it
is almost impossible for him to discharge.
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. Is he to employ a surveyor to ascertain restricted to male voters as it now stands .
whether an elector who applies for a postal "Tould it not be more consistent with the
ballot-paper resides at least 5 miles from proper despatch of business to enable us
to deal with the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill
the polliug booth 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No ,: he goes before we deal with this measure 1
Sir FUEDERICK SARGOoD.-Supposing
by the statements in the application. He
you pass the \Vomen's Suffrage Bill, and
must be satisfied with those statements.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERT.-But the then lose this measlIl'e 1
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-vVe could
statements may he incorrect, and a voter
may be only 4 miles distant from a poll- keep the control of the vVomen's Suffrage
Bill ill our hands in this Chamber until
ing booth.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Will the vote the Voting by Post Bill, with such amendbe invalid then, if it has been sent by ments as we deemed necessary, had passed
another place.
post 1
The Hon. J'. M. DAVIES. -- No.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.--I do not proSit· HENRY CUTHBERT.-\Vhen this pose that this Bill shall leave the LegislaBill was introduced in another place great tive Council until we have disposed of the
stross was laid 011 the importance of \Vomen's Suffrage Bill.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-I am very
passing it us the proper complement. of the
enactment of theWomell's Suffrage Bill. glad to hear that assurance from the
N ow, I have voted on two occasiolls in Solicitor-General, because I think it is
favolll' of conferrillg the frallchise on proper that we should deal with the other
women, and I came down this .evening to and more important question before we
Yote for the \Vomen's Suffrage Bill again, deal with this.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I did not say
expeeting that that measnre, and not the
present one, would havo been proceeded before we deal with this.
with, ill accorda.nce with the order of bURiSir HENRY CUTHBERT.-No; bnt I
Hess on the notice-paper. The vVomen's say that. I want the Honse to refuse to
Snffrage Bill was properly placed 011 the give this Bill a second reading ulltil the
notice-puper as the first measure for this Women's Suffrage Bill has been dealt
HOtlse to consider to-day, and it ought with. I think the debate on this measure
to have come on first, so that we might should be adjourned until the Women's
have settled the question whether the Suffrage Bill' has been dealt with.
frallchise is to be conferred on the women
The PRESIDENT.-lf this Bill passes
of the colony or not before we were asked its second reading, hOllorable members
to deal with this Bill. Another place was ha,ve it entirely in their power to prevent
assnred by Ministers and their snpporters it going through a further stage until the
that the passing of t.his Bill would be of Womeo's Suffrage Bill has been dealt with.
the greatest assistance to the passing of
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-But we
the Women's Suffrage Bill in this Cham- shall then have affirmed the principle of
ber, becanse the women of the colony this Bill.
wonld then be able to record their votes
rrhe Hon. S. FRASEH..-There is no
without leaving their homes and neglect- . danger in affirming the principle of this
ing their domestic duties. ~rhat was one Bill, which is that male yoters who are
of the grcc\,t objections urged against the 5 miles distant from a polling booth
'Vonlen's Suffrage Bill in times past- shall be allowed to vote by post. What
that it would take the women away from I complain of is that this House is not
their homes to exercise a privilege which being treated exactly as it ought t.o be.
they have not hitherto enjoyed.
It U ndou btedly, the \\7 0mell's Suffrage Bill
\VH,S pointed out in another place that
should have been dealt with before this
the passing of this Voting by Post Bill llleasure was submitted. That is the comwould give tho supporters of women's mOll-sense way of looking at the matter.
suffrage in the Legisla,ti vo Council a \Vhat is the use of bringing forward this
stronger argument to indnce honor- Bill, and then hanging it up with a view
able members who have not hitherto of having it altered in committee if the
voted for the extension of the franchise 'Vomell's Suffrage Bill becomes law 1
to women to come over to their side, and Because, assun:dly, this Honse is not
thus change the minority into a majority. going to pass the 'Women's Suffrage Bill
I observe that there is nothing in this this session. There is just the danger
Bill about female voters, and that it is that if this Blll got into committee, and
I
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there was a thin attendance of honorable
members, Ministers might get a majority
to vote with them on eyeryamendment
that was submitted.
As Sir Henry
'Vrixon has said, there is really nothing
much worth having in this Bill but for
the sake of the principle, which may be
extended after years of experience. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill.
I do not cn,1'e how you safeguard
the system, I think it wonld be n
misfortune if all the voters of the
colony were allowed to record their
votes" by post. If you make voting by
post general, I do not see how you can
possibly guard n,gaillst all the dangers
thn,t are likely to arise. However, this
Bill is limited in its operation to a period
of three years, and in all probability the
dangers that will arise ,vi thin that time
can be guarded against. At any rate, if
they are not, the measure will not be reenacted by Parliament.
The Hon. C. J. HAM.-I trust that
the House will pass the second reading of
this Bill, and accept the suggestion of the
Solicitor-General. 'rhe honorable gentleman only proposes that we shall deal with
one clause, affirming the principle that
this Bill shall apply to elections for the
Legislative Council as well as "to elections
for the Legislative Assembly. If we postpone the second reading of this Bill for n,
fortnight, we shall not give the Minister
time to frame and bring forward his
amendments.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:~IBLJ.NG. - The
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill has been put off
for a fortnight.
The Hon. C. J. HAM.-I cannot see
how this measure affects the "\-Vomen's
Suffrage Bill n,t all. I think t.hat the fact
of the Government passing this measure
in another place, and submitting it to us
hefore the 'Yomen's Suffrage Bill is dealt
"'itb, was a compliment to this House.
The Hall. J. A. 'YALLAcE.-Nothing of
the kind.
The Hon. C. J. HAM.-It was suggested
in another place that the Government
should hold back this very Bill until the
Legislative Council had decided the fate
of the Women's Suffrage Bill, but the
Government took no heed of that suggestion. If we decide against voting by post
at Legislative Council elections, it will
simplify the matter of dealing with the
'Yom en's Suffrage Bill.
The Hon. J. BELL.-The principle of
this Bill was sanctioned by the Legislative
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Council four years ago, and I do not thiuk
that honorable members ha.ve changed
their minds on the question since then.
Of course, this measure is somewhat different from the one introduced by Mr.
Sargeant, and the 5-miles limit is uudon btedly a blot on the Bill. That could
be obviated by cutting out cities and
towus, and lessening the radius that is to
operate in the country districts. I certainly think that this House ollght to pass
the second reading of the Bill, because
there is nothing to be g~ined by refusing
to do so.
The HOll. E. MILLER.-J have always
been in favour of voting by post., which "is
scarcely required in cities and towns, but
is more necessary in country districts. I
hope that in committee wo will amend the
Bill so as to make it apply only to country
districts. I cannot make out the phrase
" who being a male elector" in 011e of the
clauses of· this Bill. I do not ste the
reason for putting in the word" male,"
seeing that tho Government are in favour
of the 'Vornen's Suffrage Bill being passed
as a Ministerial measure. Of comse, we
can strike out the word" male"; but why
was it put in at all ~ It would be most
awkward for tbis Home to strike out that
word, because by doing so we would more
or less acknowledge ourselves committed
to the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill. The insertion of that word " male" makes this
measure most objectionable. It is a pity
that the vVomen's Suffrage Bill was not
disposed of before this measure was submitted to ns. If the ·Women's Suffrage
Bill is passed, I think we should allow the
women to vote by post; but I do not know
that we are going to pass the 'V omen's
Suffrage BilL
The Hon. D. HAM.- I voted for Mr.
Sargeant's Bill ::;everal years ago, n,nd I
think that this Honse is indebted to Mr.
Sargeant for bringing in that measnre. It
was passed by this Chamber some foul'
years ago, and·sent to another pbce, and
I think it would have been a more
effective scheme than the one contained in this BilL It seemed to me
to be a more workable scheme, and
it was worded in simpler and plainer
and moro concise terms than this Bill.
A great deal of attention was paid in this
House to the measure that was introduced
here severed yeara ago to provide for
voting by post. The clauses of that Bill
were ·very carefully considered in committee in order to safeguard the machinery
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of the measure. 1'he result was that we
produced what we considered to be a
workable Bill. In my judgment it was a
far better Bill, beyond all question, than
the measure we have now received from
the Assembly. Members in another place
might very well have sent ns our mvn
Bill, and thus acknowledged that we are
in the vall of political progress. If that
had been dOlle, I think it wonld have
better served the interests of the conn try,
and it would certainly have promoted the
peace and harmony of the two Chambers.
It is recognised that t,he presen~ measure
will have to be amended in committee in
a great many respects. In my opinion, it
will have to be amended so greatly that
",hen it comes out of committee \Ye shall
scarcelybeable to recognise it. TheCouncil
has always taken a grE'at deal of pains to
make every measure effective, and to give
the Assembly as little trouble as possible
in dealing with the Bills that go down
to it. I am not going to rep1'0ach
honorable members in another place,
but I say that some measures are sent
up to us that we can make neither head
nor tail of, and this is one of them. VV'e
have been given to understand that this
Bill is to be shelved until another measure
is dealt with by the Council in a fortnight's
time.
I hope that that other measure
will become law, and that it will clear the
way for an amendment of this Bill in tha
rnanner that has been indicated by honorable members who have already spoken.
I am in favour of voting by post, bnt I
think there are too manv restrictions in
the present measure. In "my opinion, the
adoption of the suggestion made by Mr.
'Wallace, 01' of an amendment 011 the lines he
indicated, would meet the requirements of
the country. l see no necessity for a
limit of 5 miles in country districts, where
the people have to travel long distallces
to the polling booth, nor do I think it is
practicable to ll)aintain that limit. As I
say, I approve of the principle contained
in the Bill, and I shall vote for the second
reading.
The Hon. 'V. KNOX.-I just wish to
say that I personally do not share the
view that the Government have had any
improper object. in the malmel' in which this
Bill was introduced, or in the exclusion or
use of any particular words in the measure. In my opinion, the Bill has been
int.roduced by the Government in a perfectly straightforward and honest manner,
and as the whole tenor of the speeches
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to·night have been in favoUl' of the principle embodied in the measurE', I think
we need have no hesitation in voting for
the second reading. Tn committee, howeyer, I hope we shu,11 see our way to
enlarge the scope of the Bill. It \vill be
necessary to do that., I think, in orderas was pointed out by Sir Henry 'Vrixon
-to justify so important a change in our
constitutional methods. However, I only
rose for the ono purpose of exprossing my
dissent from the doubt which was ex-'
pressed by one or two honorable members
:-ts to the existence of ulterior motives on
the part of the Government in introducing
this measure in the way they did, and in
postponing the consideration of the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill. I do not think there
is any ground for suspicions of that kind.
The HOll. J. HODDINOTT.-I do not
wish to detain the House at any length,
because both sides of this question have
been thoroughly debated. But I scarcely
think I can give a silent vote, seeing that
this is one of the measures I advocated in
the course of my election contest. I am
not at all satisfied, however, with the Bill
as it stands. It seems to me that it
might almost be termed the Voting by
Post Under Difficulties Bill, in view of the
restrictions which the measure contains.
At the same time, I am going to vote for
the second reading for the purpose of
affirming the principle of voting by post.
It is a principle I have always advocated
and believed ill. In my opinion, however,
the Bill does not go llearly far enough.
'rhe 5-mile radius might be done away
with altogether so far as the country districts are concerned. There are many
people who live less than 5 miles from
a polling booth, but who might be put to
great inconvenience in recording their yote
under the present system. The election
might occur at a busy time, when harvesting or other farm operations arc in full
progress, and ". hen the farmer could ill
afford to lose even one day in order to attend
the polling booth. In many cases it would
mean much more than that. If the farmer
and his men are obliged to go to the
polling booth, it may mean the loss of
three or four days before they get
thoroughly to work again. I ha\'o been
given to nnderstand by the SolicitorGeneral that the Bill will not be carried
fnrther than the second reading until
after the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill has been
dealt with. In the meant.ime, I support
the second reading of the meal:iUfC,"
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Sir AB,THUB, SNOvVDEN~-I think
this is <\ very desirable measure, and I
shall, therefore, vote for the second reading. At the same titne, I agree with other
honorable members who think that the
Bill should be enlarged. I see no reason
why any elector should not be allowed to
vote by post if he chooses, whether he
lives within the 5-mile limit or not. r:f.1here
aro a great many cases in which it may
be very inconvenient for an elector to
attend personally at the polling booth,
and I see no reason why he should Hot be
allowed to take advantage of this Bill, even
if he lives next door to the polling booth.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1, providing, inter (~lia ,'This Act shall be construell as one with Parts
4 and 5 of The Const.itution Act Amendment
Act 1890, and such Act and any Acts amending
the same and this Act may be cited together as
The Constitution Act Amendment Acts.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES lllovedThat, after the word "Parts" (line 2), " 3"
be inserted.

Post Bill.

by post. Honorable members representing
metropolitan districts could scarcely understalld how mnch that would mean to
the country elector. As Mr. Hoddinott
pointed out, some of the electors might
have to leave their farms in order to vote
under the present system, and they might
be away from their work for two or three
days. How could a farmer be expected
to make such a sacrifice as that in order
to record his vote ~ On the other hand,
if this Bill were amended in a commonsense way, and became the law, the country
voter would be able to record his vote
without. illconvenience to himself or trouble
to anyone else. The present mea,ns of
voting in outlying parts of t,he colony were
totally inadequate. He believed he was
voicing the opinion of every country member when he said that they recognised the
present measnro as a great boon. If it
were passed, they would extend to electors
living at a distance from a polling booth
the means of recording their votes, and
of taking tha.t interest in the affairs of the
country which it was their bounden duty
to do.
The amendment was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.

He said that Part 3 of the Cvllstitution
Act Amendment Act applied to the Legislati ve Council. If this amendment were
carried, it would indicate that the Council 'VALMEB, ESTA1'E PUB,CHASE BILL.
desired that its electors should be allowed
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved the
to vote by post in the same way as electors second reading of this Bill. He said that
for the Legislative Assembly. If that. the Government proposed to purchase the
were done, it would necessitate a number ·Wal111er Estate for the purposes of closer
of amendments all through the Bill which settlement. This would be the second
he would prepare and circulate, so that experiment under the Act., which was
honorable members might see them before· passed some time ago, and which authothe Bill was further considered in com- rized the acquisition of large estates. The
land was to be of a certain quality, and
mittee.
Sir ·WILLIAM ZEAL stated that he suitable for c10ser settlenlent. Since the
understood the effect of the amendment purchase of the vVando Vale Estate, a
to be that the Bill was to be made to a.pply large number of estates had been offered.
to the Legislative Council.
On behalf of 11he Government were making this second
the district which he represented, he experiment not on the same class of land,
heartily welcomed that proposal.
It but on what might be called wheat land.
would constitute one of the best a.nd The estate was situated in the vicinity of
most' practica.l reforms ever introduced by Horsham, and it comprised about 13,000
any Govemment. At the same time,
acres. It by close to the mil way at two
he
concurred
with
other
honorpoints, and by settling wheat-farmers upon
able members in believing that the it the probability was that a considermachinery contained in the Bill was able addition would be made to the railaltogether too cumbersome, and if not way traffic. It had often been suggested
amended would render the measure un- to the Government, in cOl1nexion with
workable. If the Government and mem- railways which were not payiug, that
bers in another place wished to restrict they should look abroad and see if they
the operation of the measure, let the cities, could not promote settlement of some
towns, and boroughs be exempted, but. kind so as to bring traffic to these
by all means allow every elector in the lines. The greater part of these 13,UOO
country districts the privilege of voting acres would be put under crop, and
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the benefit to the rail ways should be COllsiderable. 'rhel'e was 011e important fact
in cOl1nexion with this purchase which w::ts
encouraging. The farmers settled in t.he
district had SOllS growing up, and they
could not keep them there unless land was
made available to them. 'rhe bulk of the
applicatiolls for this land were from men
who had been born in the district, and who
wished to establish homes for themselves
there. It should be gratifying to Sir
Henry Cuthbert, who was a member of
the late Government, to know that the
first experiment in the purchase of large
estates had beeu a success. There was
every reason to believe that this one also
would be a ol1ccess. The land was being
acquired for the low price of .£3 5s. an
acre, and the district had an average rainfall of about 17 inches. Honorable members knew that every sheep farm which
was close to a rail way should combine
sheep and wheat, because one helped the
other. He did not think the House would
expect him to go into detail regarding this
matter. The Bill was one that could best
be discussed in committee, and the principle of it had already been heartily
approved. I t had been suggested that
land should be purchased neal' to Melbourne, but that could not be done
without an amendment of the Act..
'rhe estate had been valued, and the
Premier, who was a judge of land,
and who had taken a deep interest in
the mattCl', had given it as his opiuion
that £3 5s. an acre was a perfectly safe
price to give for it. The honorable gentleman was not mistaken ill the case of
the 'Vando Vale purchase, and the House
held confidence enongh in him to accept
his opinion, independently of the valuation
which was above the price that had been
paid. There would be no difficulty whatever in getting the land taken up, and he
was snre the Rill wonld commend itself to
the House.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD remarked
that he did not share the confidenoe of
tbe Minister of Defence as to the wisdom
of this purchase. A very important departure was being made from the principle
laid down in the original Act, which set
forth that land should be purchased
for closer settlement. He would venture
to say that not one honorable member
had, when that Act was passed, the slightest
idea that land worth only £3 5s. per acre
would be considered suitable for closer
settlement.
Such land could only, he
Se.ssion 1900.-[88]
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imagined, be used for the purposes of
wheat-growing and grazing.
'What was
contemplated was the purchase of rie~_
land close to the centres of popUlation, where a, comparatively speaking,
small quantity would be titken up by
each of the applicants.
Under this
Bill the limit was to be extended to
£1,500. 'When the original measure was
before the House, fears were expressed
that there were dangers ahead in COllnexion with the purchase of la.n(l. He
was very much afraid that this Bill rather
proved the correctness of those fears. It
looked very mllch as if persons having land
for sale had simply, through their agents,
to bring a little pressure to bear upon
those ronnd about them to put in applications, which might possibly be perfectly
genuine at the time. In this case the
applications appea.red to be genuine. Upon
the strength of those appliccttions, the
Government were urged, and ultimately
agreed, to purchase the land. Not one of
the applicatiolls that had been put in was
in the Hlightest degree bil1dillg~ and all
the applicants might ultimately, when
the land was cut up and the price fixed,
refuse to take it. He did not desire to
throw any doubt on the genuineness of
the applications, but he wanted to point
out the danger of this state of things.
Persollally, he was disappointed with the
purchase. He would have snpported with
satisfaction the purchase of such hmd as
they ha.d ill their minds when they
originally passed the Act, rich land
that could be taken up ill small guant.ities and used to the best advantage ..
This land appeared to be suitable simply'
for growing wheat and grazing. If any-·
thing else were wanted to prove tha.t.
it was not fit for closer settlement, it
was the fact mentioned by the Minister
of Defence that the rainfall was 17
inches per annum. He again said that
this was not the kind of land it was
originally intended should be taken up.
He was afraid that the ultimate result
would be the same as in connexion with
the Crown lands on which arrears hadi
accumulated. Instead of the alllount in:-:
arrears decreasing it would be added to by
the arrears on this purohase, and the difficulties would be int.ensified. He would be
pleased to hear the opinion of honorable
members who knew more about this land
than he did. He had made inquiries, and
the result had been to satisfy him that,
this was p.ot a wise purchase.
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The Hon. J. BELL said that he happened to know this land, and he differed
from the remarks made by Sir Frederick
Sal'good in regard to the quality of it. It
had been valued by a competent valuer.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I am not
questioning the value of it; I believe that
it is well worth £3 5s. an acre.
~L'he Hon. J. BELL said that. that was
one concession, at all events. There
were, he believed, three times as· many
applicants for the land as conld be
accommodated, and the applicants were
chiefly sons of farmers who had been
sllccessflll in the immediate lIeighbollrhood. There could be no better evidence
of the wisdom of the purchase than that
fad. He knew that the land was' good.
It had a rainfall of 17 inches, which was
quite enough for wheat-growing. No better wheat was grown anywhere ill the
colony than was gro\vn in that district.
Fruit-growing was also increasing year by
'year, and tinning, butter, and jam factories
had been established, all of which were
~nccessful.
nlOre was no doubt that the
land could be pnt to other purposes than
that of wheat-growing.
He understood
from the valuer that it would carry ono
f:;heep to the acre, and it was) therefore,
good value at £3 5s. an acre. The Government had done remarkably well to
,get it at that price.
\Vith regard to the
water supply, the "Testern 'Vimmera Irrigation Trust had its channels within a
mile of the boundaries of the land, and it
was estimated that for £'1,000 they could
ue extended to it.
The Minister of Defence had told the House that the land
was adjacent to the railway. It was ollly 2
miles from the township of Horsham, and
its farthest distance from the rail way was
Dnly 5 miles. The fathers of the young
men who were applying for the land settled in the district 20 or 30 years ago, and
they had then 110 l'i.tilways. These young
men would go 011 to land which was
almost entirely fenced, and which was
subdivided in f:;uch a way that they would
have very little expense to incnr, and, being
near to their parents, they would be able
to get the use of all t he implements that
'were necessary to enable them to carryon
their work.
He was satisfied that they
·would be successful. The result of the
purchase of the estate would be that,
insteadof accommodating 10,000 or 12,000
sheep and cattle, it would accommodate
40 families, and that would be to the
great advantage of the country. Closer
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settI6ment, as described by Sir Frederick
Sargood, would mean that a man was to
take up 50 or 100 acres and starve 011 it.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOoD.-'l'hat would
depend on the quality of the land.
The HOl). J. BELL said that there was
no reason why the Government should
only take up land that was worth £10 or
£20 an acre, when the sons of the farmers
in other districts were looking for lanel,
and wcre prepared to pay for it. He waR
perfectly satisfied of the genuineness of
the applicatiolls that had been made.
He knew ~fr. Young, of Horsham, who
had interested himself in the matter, and
he was confident that that gentleman had
ample reasons for recommending the purchase of the estate. The House would do
a great wrong to the district if they did
not pass the Bill.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GIUM'VADE remarked
that, when the Act authorizing the purchase of land for closer settlement was
before Parliament, the Government qlloted
the exa,mple of N ew ~caland, \\' here they
said that the experiment had been attended
by magnificent results. They stated that
not only had it been of great beneftt to
the people \V ho had been settled on the
land, but it hacllifled New Zealand out of
its difficulties; that there had been no
defaulters in the payment of interest.; and
that its continued success was assured.
Heference was also made to Queensland,
but it was to New Zealand that the Government particularly pointed. rrhe laud
which was acquired in New Zealand was
altogether different from that which the
Government now proposed to purchase; it
was land that was suitable for any kind
of agriculture.
He took it that land
which could be bought for £3 5s. an acre
was poor land. It might be good enough
for sheep or for \V heat-growing, bu t settlers
could not go on for ever growing wheat.
After they had grown wheat for foul' OL'
five years the hmd got worked ou t. If
reference were made to the speeches
that were delivered in another place,
as well as in that Chamber, it would be
seen that when the original measure
was passed this was not the class of land
that it was thought would be purchased.
It was never contemplated that each of
the settlers would require 400 acres OL'
500 acres, and yet under this Bill it was
proposed to give about 500 acres, or a
value of £1,500.
In purchasing such
land, it appeared to him that the Goyernment were going altogether beyond the
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intention of the Act, and they were bringing upon themselves, or upon some future
Government, very serious difficulties. Of
some land, 500 acres would be too much,
but of land of this class 500 acres would
not be enough. He did not for a moment
doubt that the land was well worth the
money that was being paid for it. It
had been valued, and it was probaLlya cheap
purchase, but he repeated that it was never
contemplated that snch land would be acquired for the pnrposesof closer settlement.
He believed that eventnally it would be
found that a great mistake had been made
in buying this poor land to settle people
on. There was plenty of good land in the
colony to purchase, and he believed it was
better to buy good land even at £8, £ 10, or
£12 an acre, and to pnt people on it, than
to purchase poor land for that purpose. If
people were put, on really good land they
could cultivate it and develop it to the
utmost extent; but he feared that those
who were put on this land would never be
able to make it a success.
ffhe HOIl. A. 'WYNNE sta,ted that he
was surprised at nir. Grimwade referring
to this purchase in the way he had dOlle,
and prophesying that it would not be a
success.
No better example could be
pointed to thHn the case of the YVimmera
itself.
rfwenty or 30 years ago the
\Vimmera contained only a few large
squatting runs. 1'he Government themselves cnt up those runs, and allowed
people to take np the land in 320·acre
blocks, and the result had been that
nearly every man who went on the land
had succeeded. Every man who had a
few pounds at his back had got on well
enough to be able to buyout a neighbour,
and from owning only 320 acres now
owned, perhaps, 1,000 acres.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE.-They did
not pay £3 58. an acre for the land.
rfhe Hon. A. WYNNE said that many
of them paid £4 an acre for land close
to this estate.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Bl1t what was
the price of whea.t then 1
The HOll. A. 'WYNNE said the price of
wheat varied just as much as the price of
wool.
Through bad and good seasons
these men had held on to their land, and
now the "\V"immera was a well-settled and
well-to-do dist.rict.
The gentleman to
whom Mr.Bell had referred, and whorecommended this purchase to the Government.,
told him (Mr. "\Yynne) the other day that
all round about Horsham the majority of
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the people had now worked their properties out of debt, and a great number of
them had yery good banking accounts.
\Vhen men could do this, why should a
different result be predicted when the
lalld was being obtained on better terms
of payment than uncleI' the old system ~
Another important industry which had
arisen in that district was the breeding of
lam bs. N early all our earliest and best
lambs came from the \Vimmera district.
ffhe freezing works at Portland obtained
their greatest supplies fr011l that district,
and men there now with 600 acres of
land were able to carry twice the quantity
of st.oek, and get twice the money off the
land, that, the former owners could when
the country consisted only of sCluatting
rUllS.
It was well known that slllall properties, well managed, brought in proportionately bett.er returns than large propetties; and it was certainly better for
the colony to have 100 people living 011 a
property ''o'here formerly there was only
one. If t.he system of closer set.tlement was
restricted to riah districts like the western
district and Gippsland, what chance was
there of breaking up the large estates in
the poorer districts ~ The Government
had met t.he difficulty by increasing the
area allowed to be purchased; aud he (Mr.
\V"ynne) belie"ed that if a man got 500 or
600 acres of this land he would be able to
make a good Ii ving, and pu t somethil.lg by
to assist his children in purchasing allother
property. As had already been said, this
lalld itself was being purchased by the
sons of former settlers, and those men
must have made their money out of the
small blocks.
rrhe Hon. F. S. GRDIWADE.-frhey did
llot give £3 5s. an acro for them.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said he did not
find farmers to be fools when it came to a
matter of buying land; they knew the
vnlue of land before they bought it. The
curious thing was that a man could afford
to give a larger price for a small property
than if he bought the land in a large area
as a sheep station.
It was to be remembered that farmers utilized the labolll' of
their children, which was not paid for, and
this helped largely ill making farming pay.
On many of the dairy farms in the western
distri(;t men with families could make
them pay where another person would
be unable to do so if he had to
hire labour; and the same thing would
happen in this district.
A llumber of
people had left this district and gpnc
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across the Murray to work land on shares,
because there was no opportunity of
settling in their own district; but. now
that this property was being cut up a
number of local people who would otherwise go away would be able to settle there,
It was certainly better for Parliament to
encourage that kind of thing rather than
to leave a large property like this in the
hands of one person, It was impossible
to restrict the operation of the Closer
Settlement Act to areas that wei'e worth
from £10 to £20 an acre, Land of that
character was not in the market every
day, and the Government mnst take any
suitable land that they could get at a fail'
price, He was satisfied that this was a
good purchase, and he also believed that
the Jand would pay those who settled
on it.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS expressed the
opinion that the Government did a very
wise thing in acquiring this estate.
He was well acquainted with the land,
having lived in the immediate vicinity for
the past 30 years, and he knew exactly
what the district was capable of. As some
doubt had been thrown on the bona fides
of the applicants, he might mention that
he was personally acquainted with at least
50 pel' cent. of the men who had applied
for this land, and he was. certain that they
would be in a position to carry out their
engagements. They were the sons of
farmers living in the district who had
made a very good living out of the land,
and those farmers were prepared to assist
their boys in settling on this land, rather
than see them leave the district and, perhaps, the colony. He might give one
instance showing the character of some of
the applicants. There was one man who
resided in the district for a number of
years, and then sold out and went into the
malIee, where he tried farming for a while.
He afterwards went to Gippsland and
farmed there for a time; then he went to
Queensland and farmed there; and still
later he went to New South 'Vales, where
he also farmed for two or three years.
Then he saw, by the Australasian, that
it was proposed to purchase this estate,
and he immediately came back to the
district and applied for two of these
allotments. This fact in itself showed the
quality of the land, as it was not likely
that a mau who had tried three colonies
would return to take up this land unless
he believed it was of good quality. Mr.
Grimwade ha.d Rtated that the land was
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unsuitable for wheat-growing, as it would
be worked Gut in four years.
The Hon. F. S. GRIM.WADE.-Six years.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS said that land
in the immediate vicinity of this had been
worked for the past 30 years, and it was
now producing better crops of wheat than
it did during the first two or three years.
Thi~ was brought about through the system of fallowing and manuring. and he
(Mr. Phillips) ventured to say that this
land would produce crops equally as good
as those in any other part of the \Vimmera. Mr. "lynne had referred to the
butter industry.
There was a butter
factory wit.hin 2 miles of this land, and no
better ill ustration of the Sllccess of dairying in that distril't could be afforded
than the fact that the vVarracknabeal
Butter Factory the other day gained the
£50 prize for the best export of butter.
He (Mr. Phillips) thought the Government
was doing a very wise thing in purchasing
the land, and he had no doubt whatever
about the success of t.he experiment, or
that all these allotments wouln be applied
for.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated that he
also knew this land. A few years ago he
lent trust money upon it, and bad it
valued by a careful valuer. He looked
upon the land as very good land, the only
doubtful element being the fact that in
some years there might be a light rainfall. Tbe 'Vimmera, of course, had suffered from drought a few years ago, but
latterly it had been very fortunate. He
regarded the purchase, however, as a
cheap bargain, and he congratulated the
Government on having effected it. No
doubt it might be better if the Government could always get rich land in a district where there was 30 inches of rainfall, and where there was never a drought;
but he had no hesitatioll in saying that
the Government could not possibly lose
by this purchase, and he believed that
the settlers would do well upon the
estate.
It was close to a township
and a railway, and there was every fttcility for the men who settled upon it
doing well. Even in droughty districts men
who undertook the production of butter as
well as wheat-growing were not so liable to
fail absolutely as those who went in for
wheat-growing alone. When there was a
bad season he would back the farmer who
went in for butter-making against t.he man
who went in for wheat-growing, because the
man who went in for butter-making got
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the benefit of whatever grass there was.
H there was only half a crop of grass he
got half the quantity of butter; but if a
man went in only for wheat-growing the
season might be so bad that he lost the
whole of his labonr, as the crop might
he an absolute failure. As to the Government purchasing land only ill rich districts, he (Mr. Fraser) considered that the
Government should not confiue their purchases to any particular district; they
should buy east, west, north, and south.
No district should have a. monopoly
of the Government purchase of land.
This particular land was offered bonct fide
for absolute sale, and the Government
were right in taking advantage of the
offer.
If the Government went into a
district like Colac or Camperdown, or the
choicest parts of Gippsland, to purchase
land, they would have to pay an enormous
price, which would, in fact, be really a bar
to any purchase. Therefore, the Government should do as private individuals did,
and take ad vantage of the open market to
get land as cheaply as they could. Even
if it was necessary to give a man 500 or
600 acres of land to enable him to
sncceed, it was surely better to have
a number of families with snch areas
than it was to have 011e family on
10,000 acres.
The Hon. ·W. I. 'VINTER-Il{VING remarked that he perfectly agreed with
those honorable mem bers who considered
that this purchase ought to be supported.
He agreed with Mr. Fraser, that it was
very wise that closer settlement should be
carried out generally over the colony, in
the neighLonrhood of cellt res or. population, and not merely on rich areas. He
believed that the price at which this hmd
was obtaineJ was very low, and from what
he knew of the "Valmer Estate, he had little
doubt that it would afford a good opportunit.y of settlement to those who purchased from the State. The subdivision
of this land would give an opportunity of
settlement to the sons of men who were
already settled in the district, instead of
their having to go across the Murray to obtain land. Moreover, they would be able to
develop a number of industries in the
district which, until recently, had been
in their infancy. He referred especially
to the dairying industry, which was now
making grea.t strides. Altogether, he
thought the purchase would turn out
well for those who took up the land, and
he wonld support the Bill.
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rrhe HOll. N. LEVI stated that he did
llOt know much about the value of
land in this district, but, accepting the
opinion of those honorable members who
were intimately acquainted with the
locality, he had no hesitation in supporting this purchase. It was gratifying to
find that the majority of honorable members of the Council were now so favorably
disposed to the system of the Government
purchasing land for closer settlement.
For some time past it had been patent
that there was a tremendous exodus from
the colony, and it was satisfactory to find
that means were now being adopted to
retain some of those who would otherwise
leave Victoria. He (Mr. Levi) was perfectly satisfied, from what honorable members had said, that the price which had
been paid by the Government for this land
was extremely reasonable, and that there
was every probability of those who settled
on it making a comfortable living. He
trusted that the Government would go in
more widely for the system of closer
settlement, even if they had to pay higher
Those honorable
prices for the land.
members who travelled over France, from
Marseilles to Paris, must have been struck
with the closeness of the settlement and
the prosperity of the people. fl'he Bill
would receive his bearty support.
The Hon. "V. KNOX observed that he
did not speak with any kuowledge of the
value of this laud, but the whole kernel
of the situation lay in the fact that the
Government had satisfied themselves by
personal inquiry, and by the number of
applications made to them already, that
the scheme would be a success.
On
the method of partition adopted the
property would be divided into 35
parts, and already the Government had
hail. applications exceeding three times
that number. They had also satisfied
themselves that the applications were
from responsible men with sufficient capital and know ledge to make their settlement on the land a perfect success. For his
part, he believed that it was far better
to have this land occupied by 35 different
holders than by one, and therefore, on
general principles, he would support the
second reading of the Bill. He would
suggest that, inasmuch as the principle of
acquiring lands for closer settlement was
now being grafted 011 our land policy,
and as already two purchases had been
made, in future a plan should be submitted, whenever any other purchase was
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proposed, showing the parts of the colony
where purchases had already been made,
and where further purchases were COlltemplated. This would assist honorable
members in seeing the different portions
of the colony in which it was proposed to
buy land for closer settlel1nent.
The HOll. O. J. HAM remarked that
when he first saw that the Government
were proposing to buy this property he
thought that the proposal was outside the
original intention of the Closer Settlement
of Lands Act; but, the more he considered the matter, the more satisfied he
,vas that they had made a good b.t.rgaiu.
It was very desirable that the members
of families should be encouraged to
acquire property in their own neigh bonrhood, as they thus became helpful to
oae another-the sons to the father, and
the father to the sons. In farming it was
a great disadvantage that people had to
go right out, say, into the malIee, away
from all social surroundings, and at a
distance from churches and schools. In
this case those who bought portions of the
,Valmer Estate would be within 2 miles of
an important town, and would be able to
enjoy the advantages of civilization. He
believed that this purchase would turn
out a success, and he was glad to find that
in the Bill the suggestion previously made
by the Council was adopted of increasing
the area which one settler could hold.
·With an area of 1,500 acres a man would
have a very fair probability of success, as
he would be able to go in not only for
wheat-growing, bnt also for dairying, and,
perhaps, sheep-growing. These people
settling in the immediate neighbourhood
of a thriving town would have a very reaf,onable prospect of doing well, and, therefore, on the whole, he approved of this
purchase. He might mention that one
reason for his doing so was that he had
great confidence in the knowledge of the
Premier. There were very few men in the
colony who hn,d a better knowledge of agritural land than the Premier, and when
that gentlemall's opinion was confirmed
by others who had known this land
fol' 30 years, and who all bore testimony
to the fact that the purchase was it cheap
one, he thought that, on the whole, the
Government could be congratulated on
their action. In breaking up all estate of
this kind and settling people upon it, the
result would be not only to benefit a large
number of families, but also to benefit the
rail ways and the colony generally.
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The Hon. J. A. 'VALLACE stated that
from iog uiry he understood that this wus
good second-class land. An honorable llwmbel' had stated that after five or six crops
of wheat, the quality of the land deteriorated, but he would point out that at the
present time, owing to the system of
mam,ll'ing, land of a very inferior quality
was made to produce a very large
crop of wheat.. He, himself, had seen,
after manuring, crops of wheat grown from
inferior land that were really wonderful.
He thought the House would be acting
rightly in passing t.his Bill, and he believed it ,vould be found that the system
of closer settlement would 1l0t only be an
advantage to the people who took part in
it, but would also assist the railway reyenne
by causing a great increase of traffic.
The Hon. E. MILLER observed that he
thought the House should pass the Bill.
II:. seemed to him that this was a cheap
purchase, and even if the land fell hack
into the hands of thE' Government, it
would at any time be worth £3 5s. an
aCl'e.
As the seasons in the ,Vimmera.
varied, he hoped that, if the Bill passed,
the Government would lose no time in
allotting these farms, so that those who
took them up could obtain the advantage
of the good season which the colony was
now having. He also hoped that in the
cutting up of the land, some of the bad
land would be given with the good, becanse if the bad land was kept by itself, it
might, if taken up alone, fall back into the
hands of the Government, owing to the
farmers who selected it not being able to
carry out their agreement. Although he
aplJroved of the purchase, he hoped that
the Government, before making allY other
purchases of private land, \vould look round
and see whether they could not use for
closer settlement some of the numerous
reserves containing very rich land which
exis.ted in different parts of the col01JY.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD remarked
that be thought every member of the
Council was in accord with the principle of closer settlement. ffhe ouly
danger was that of putting people upon
land which was not fi tted for snch settlement. After hearing the remarks of Mr.
Phillips and other honorable members who
were acquainted with this estate, he be-_
lieved that the Government, in purchasing
it, had taken a step in the right direction,
and that they were to be congratulated on
their action.
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The Hon. J. HODDINOTT said that if
the selectors who were to take np this
land were confined to wheat-growing the
thing would be &n absolute failure.
But
the Honse was told that that land would
also be used for grazing. £3 5s. per acre
was a very reasonable price, and the
selectors ought to be able to make a very
good living. He was pleased to see that
an increase in the amount. of land allowed
to selectors was to be permitted. This
was the directioll to which he was favor·
able when a Bill for It similar purpose was
before the House last session. He then
supported an amendment for an increase,
but that amendment, unfortnnately, was
l.U1snc(;essful. No doubt this land was
suitable for butter-making.
He had had
a certain amonnt of experience of the dry
districts, and conld say that there were
certain seasons even in dry districts ill
which dairying might be carried on successfully. In fact, dry distriflts were best
in some seasons.
'rhe shccess of the
undertaking con ld not be judged from the
nnmber of applicants for the land. In
every locality, when these properties were
purchased, there would be young people
coming forward to apply. But the success
of the underta.kings would only be proved
ill the working of them. He congratulated the Government on the purchase of
the propert.y j but, at the same time, he
would be more satisfied if there was a
standing committee on land \'alues
appointed to deal with sneh matters.
He had every confidence in
the jlldgment of the Premier, and it
\\'as on that honorable gent.leman's judgment that this propert.y was purchased.
He (Mr. Hoddinott) voted last session for
the 'Yando Va.le Estate purchase, but he
was cOllsiderably sll1'prised then to hear
:Mr. Thornley condemn the purchase.
~Ir. 'l'homley said that, to a large extent, tho estate was no good. No honorable member, except Mr. Thornley,
at that time knew anything about the
property, and, perhaps, that was the reason
why no one else oppor-ed the purchase.
However, he had much pleasure in supporting this measuro, and congratulated
the Goyernment in obtaining what appeared to be a very good bargain.
The HOB. A. O. SACHSE stated that
the position in regard to this Bin appeared
to be some\\' hat nebulous. The idea some
years ago \yas to purchase lands llear large
mmlUfacturing centres, so that the people
would be able to cultinlte small areas, and
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take promiscuous work from time to time
in the cities.
That was the original
intention of the Act.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-You are
thinking of the Village Settlement Act.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
\\' hat he had stated was the feeling
which underlay the act~on of the House
in passing the original Bill for acquiring estates. He was inclined to
disagree with the idea that the poorer
class of settlers wonld be helped by the
purchase of snch land as this.
If rich
lands were bought where ::t comparatively
small acreage would be required, and
intense cultivation could be carried on by
a man and his family, or by me~ns of
clubbing together, there might be somcthing in it. But honorable members must
know that land could not be first-class hmd
at £3 lOs. per acre, and there mllst be
great expense illvolved in fencing, clearing,
and working it.
The HOll. A. \YYN.\'E.-'What clearing
is wanted 011 this Jand ~
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
every settler would have to look aftcr his
homestead, and put up fencillg, and cultivate a. larger area than would be necessary
if richer lands were purchased. Therefore, it appeared to him it was a mistake
not to buy first-class land. He was satisfied, however, to rely on the discrction of
the Government ill matters of this kind.
The Premier was an expel't in Jand val nes;
but, at the same time, the House was
passing a measure to buy lanel that would
not be carrying out the first idea Parliament had in view.
The Hon. S. \V. COOKE remarked that,
at first sight, it seemed to him very strange
that a property which was caned arable
land should not have been bought long
since by some private individual or syndicate to sell to fa.rmers' sons.
The Hon. J. IV1. DAVIES.--It wonld not
suit a private individual to sell at about
4 per cent. interest, I think.
The HOll. S. ,V. COOKE asked how
honorable members got over the fact that
this land had not been privately purchased,
although it had been in the market so
long? It was partly got over by the fact,
as Mr. \Vyl1ne had said, that the purchaser
of a lal·ge area conld not work his land so
cheaply as a l1nmber of men who had not
to pay for la.bour. Anyone knew that a
man who owned an estate could not work
his land so cheaply as a farmer who
o;vned a few hnndred ::t-::res in the
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neighbourhood. Honorable members had
to rely upon such men as the Premier for the assurance that this
land was fit for occupancy by those who
lived in the neighbourhood. It was
curious, by the way, that honorable members were content to put such confidence
in the Premier, .seeing that when federation was before the colony the hOllOrable
gentleman was one of those who said that
land would fall so much in value that it
was not advisable for the farmers to vote
for the Commonwealth Bill. But there
WtlS a locus p03nitentice for everyone, and
he was glad to see that the Premier now
recognised that the land of this country
was of value. No doubt the lalld dealt
with by this Bill was worth what was to
be paid for it. He had no doubt that the
State was making a good purchllse to this
extent-if some of these holdings should
fa,ll into the hands of the State, the
GO\Oel'l1ment would be able to get back
their mOlley to a large exteut, the money
value being but £3 5s. an acre. Another
consideration was that a private individual
would not be able to sell the land on such
easy terms as the State was able to sell it
on to farmers' sons. There was another
feature in regard to some of these farmers.
They would be able to bOl'row farming
implements and other stock in the way of
horses from their parents for the working
of the land much more cheaply than they
would haye to pay if they bought agricultural implements a.nd farm horses for
t hemsel ves. If a considerable percentage
of the settlers on this land were farmers'
sons, they would be able to work it much
cheaper than strangers would.
'With
regard to Mr. Sachse's criticisms, he
thought that that honorable member was
rat.her thinking of the Village Settlement Act. As to t.he quality of the
land, when the word arable was used
land worth more than £3 5s. an acre ",oas
generally meant.
He ventured to say
that no arable land west from Geelong to
the South Australian border would be
sold for £3 5s. 'Vhen the word arable
was usea in the original Act, what was
meant was land of the value of £8, £10,
or £1:2 an acre, in all probability. This
was sheep-to-the-acre country for the
most part, and was not made arable land
by adding 5s. or lOs. per acre to the
value of it. He hoped that. the Government would prove to be right in the matter, and that the sons of farmers wonld
take up the land for wheat-growing and
lJOll.
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supplying frozen meat.
It was worth
noting that something like 100,000 lambs
came from the 'Vimmera district last
year to the Geelollg Freezing 'Vorks. He
would be glad to see the sllggestion of
Mr. Hoddinott carried out, that there
should ue some committee appointed consist-iug of men who understood land to
take evidence on the subject of estates
proposed to be purchased by the Gurernment. This would be preferable to putting upon the Government the invidions
task of selecting the land for closer settlement..
'1'he motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its reo
maining stages.
PATENTS LAvV AMENDMENT BILL.
A petition was presented by Sir FRED·
EHICK SARGOOD, from 240 persons interested
in the pateut laws, praying the House not
to pass the Patents Law Amendment Bill.
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD movedThat the petition be read by the Clerk at the
table.

'rhe motion was agreed to.
The petition was then read by the Clerk
at the table.
The debate (adjourned from Tuesday,
August 28) was resumed on the HOll. J.
M. Davies' motion for the second reading of this Bill.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD.--vVhell
moving the adjournment of the debate on
this motion, 1 mentioned that the inquiries
made by me had led me to a somewhat
different conclusion to that arrived at by
Mr. Sachse, whom we all look upon, and
rightly so, as an authority upon all pertaining to patent law. In dealing with
the question, I fonnd it necessary to go
back to the year 1889, when the then
Attorney - Geueral (Sir Henry 'Vrixon)
introduced his amending Patent Bill,
which is known as the Act of 1890. He
then gave a. very full review of the existing patent laws, both here and elsewhere.
The honorable membel', speaking on the
30th Octobor, 1889 (i£{msa?'d, vol. 62, po
2117) spoke as follows : In considering these facts, and having regard
to the position of the patents law in England
and the other colonies, the Government arri\'ed
at the conclusion that they would effect a complete change-that they would totally alter the
system of procedure which had hitherto obtained. Having come to this determination,
they found that they had se\-eral courses open
to them, for in different civilized communities
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different imporhllt snggestions had been made
as to the principle on which the law of patents
ought to be founded.

'1'hen he goes on to indicate certain changes,
and, amongst other things, he says :-One principle, for example, was to let any
person who chose register a patent for what it
was worth, whether it was new or whether it
,,'as not new-just as he could register a trade
mark-he heing left to fight it out with anyone
who disputed his patent.

Then Sir Henry 'Y rixon wellt on to say:But although under it system of this sort a
man could get a patent cheaply, what he got
would be worth comparatively little, and there
would be ,til endless promotion of litigation.
In fact, the plan would be to simply transfer
from the primary I)ody to some secondary body
the duty of inquiring iuto the validity of the
patent.

That is a statement made by Sir Henry
"Tri:wn in 1889. In consequenceofthatan
amendment was m~tde at his instigation in
this HOl1se, providing for what is caned
the monopoly clause, 1\' hich this Bill
endeavours to strike onto So far as I can
see, the practical result of this Bill, if
carried, will be to put inventors in the
unsatisfactory position of being able to get
their patents very cheaply, bnt when
obtained they wonld not be worth anything'.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES.-Is that the
experience in England 1
Sir FREDEIUCK SARGOOD.-I will
deal with that shortly. It appears to me
that the duty of the State is to gi\'e all
reasonable facilities for im'entors to protect their iuventions. That, I imagine, is
the object of the Patents department,
and I suppose that, as the Patents departmellt charges, and heavily, too, for the
issue of patents, it is not unreasonable to
assnme, and we may fairly ask, that they
shall give all reasonable means to assisting
inventors, who very frequently are poor
men.
That, it appears to me, cannot, Oil
the whole, be better done, or more lIsefully done, than for the experts in that
department to go as carefully as they can
through the specificatiolls submitted by
an inventor, and point out to him that
either wholly or in part his so-called
invention is no inventioli at all, amI has
already been patented. The effect of that
will bc that the inventor will be saved
probably, in many instances, a considerable waste of both time and money.
That appears to me to be one of
the most important duties of the
Patent.s department. But I am told that
that cannot be clone. I grant that it
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would be utterly impossible either here
or any where else to make such examinations as would give an absolutely indefeasible title. There must necessarily be
possible errors, even in the most careful
examination. But it is surely better to
assist the inventor with the best examination possible than to let him take out his
patent, pay his money, and then find that
his patent is not worth anything. I may
say that my own experience is, that I
have been able frequently to assist socalled inventors in years past in connexion
with firearms, targets, and so on. I ha\"c
been able to 5ave some of these inventors
from wasting their time and money.
'\Then I, as a kind of semi-expert, can do
that, surely the experts in the Patentsoffice can do infinitely better. I may say,
fllrt,her, that when in the old country in
1897 it so happened that I came in contact
with a number of manufacturer3 who just
then were complaining bitterly of the
English patents. They stated there WftS
no examination at al1. Any man could
obtain a patent whether the same thing
had been patented before or not. They
complained that the inventora, and the
manufacturers who were ftssisting inventors, were ill the hands of the lawyers,
the financiers, and the pateut agents;
and, as a consequence, there was then a
movement made to make alterations in
connexion with the English patent law.
Here, I understand, that a great complaint
has been made-and this was one of the
principal complaints made by Mr. Sachsethat great delay has taken place after a
patent has been applied for, alld before it
has been issued.
I do not think that
necessarily proves that the making of a
preliminary examination is faulty, bllt that
onr system of administration is wrong,
arising partly from the fact that our
officers had too much to do, or it may be
from over-carefulness, if I may use the expression, on the part of the head of the
department. Or it might arise from the
fact-which I believe is a fact-that OUt·
library of patents taken out in Europe and
America, in Germany 1110re particularly,
is not by any means complete. If that be
so, I venture to think that there is blamo
somewhere; becallse those inventions Ot'
copies of the specifications of them can be
obtailled, from America more particularly,
simply for the application, and without
any cost. If, therefore, we have not got
them, the fault lies with the department
for not applying for them. If we have
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got them, and they are not properly cata- in the direction of the American HEd Gerlogued, then I think there is fault there man, and not of the British law. I must
also. But I think I am right in saying frankly confe::>.s that I am not so much inthat since certain changes were made in .terested in facilitating the application of
the management of the department, arrears foreign inventors for the registration of
have been caught up, and to·day all the patents here, important, probably, as some
applications arc cleared up to date. Now, of them will be, as I am in rendering all
I need hardly say that the crux of the whole the facility we possibly can to our own inBill is this question of preliminary exami- ventors. Now, it appears to me that this
nation. Shall we follow the English plan Bill will have just the opposite effect.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- ould you
of issuing patents to anyone who applies
for them, irrespective of whether they not give foreign inventors the s~me
have previously been applied for or not; facilities as their patent laws give our
or, as far as Ollr powers go, follow rather inventors ~
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I will
the American and German system, under
which a carefl.ll preliminary examination touch that point presently. In support of
is made, and a man is often ad vised that the statement made by Sir Henry 'Yrixon
a portion of his so-called invention is no in 1889, I would like to read a few stateinvention at all, and therefore, so far as ments that have appearpd in some of the
that portion is concerned, he cannot get English journals. J hold in my hand a
his patent, and lleed not busy himself portion of a journal called CommeTceany further 1 Or, on the ot her hand, the· the official publication of t he United
inventor may receive a patent for the re- Chambers of Commerce ill the old country,
maining portion of his application. It as our friend Mr. Reid knows. It giYcs a
appears to me that, to take the course report of an interview with Mr. rYan
recommended in the Bill, wonld be a dis- Levinstein, a gentleman well }mowll at.
tinctly retrograde step, and, moreover, home in connexion with patent laws, and
would not be, as soon as federation is as having taken a veryacti\·e interest, in
effected, in accordance with the existing connexion with the Manehester Chamber
law in New South -Wales, South Australia, of Commerce, ill getting the British
Queensland, and, I think, Tasmania also. patent Jaws altered. I happen to know
In these colonies they have examinations that Mr. Levinstein represents a large
of a more or less important character. body at home. Mr. Levinstein was askedI may, moreover, point ont that, so far as I
'Vhat, briefly, do you consider to be the adam aware, there has been no public de- Y~mtages of a preliminary examination into
mand for this Bill. There has certainly novelty?
Leen a demand on the part of the patent This was the answer he gaveThey may be summed up yery shortly.
agents, and I believe also on the part of
the law officers of the Crown, who have to Such an examination would encourage and protect poor and honest inventors; it would predeal with patent applications, but as far vent the registration of block and bluff patents;
as those who are financial1v interested in gi \'e a far securer title to the patentee; enpatents and inventions ;re concerned, courage enterprise on the part of capitalists and
there has not been any demand for this manufacturers; protect the community against
extortion and abuse; result in more employment
Bill. A month or more ago, a very large for our workmen ;. assist in the development of
petition, much larger than the one I pre- our trades and manufactures; and, bring the
sented to this Chamber to-day, was pre- cost of the production of a number of articles
pared for presentation to the ASRembly, clown to that of out' ri"als.
requesting very considerable alterations in That is a very good snmming up of the
the law not in the direction of those in ad vantages. Qnestioned al':! to what "block
this Bill, but entirely in the direction of and blufF pat£nts" \\"ere, :Mr. Leyinstein
improving oUf.Act so as to make it con- said-form more to the American and German
Bogus, bluff, or block patents are patents
,,,,-hich are constantly being taken alit in this
patent la,ws.
country for the purpose of hampering and
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE.--W·as not that ha,rassillg
true inventors. Such patClJts have no
a petition ugainst a Bill that had not been other purpose than to bar British bondfide indrafted?
. Yentors, and to enable their holders to le,-y
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.--There black-mail by means of their own br'gns prior
These patents are either taken out
was no Bill. It was a petition generally claims.
speculati ,'ely, or they arc drafted in ambiguous
to the Legislati\'e Assembly asking them lallguage so that they may coyer almost anyto take up the patents law and improve it thing. If a true in ventor specifies any detail
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of an invention that is capa,ble of being constrned by these shadowy claimants as trenching
on their domain, they pounce upon him and
cause him endless trouble and annoyance.
Indefinitely comprehensive p::ttents would
not be granted in either the United States
or Germa,ny.
The applicant must specify
exactly what he requires to patent. If it be a
question of chemical products he must, in Germany, deliver at the time of application samples
of each of the componnds specified and cla,imed,
and of any of the materials used in their production, if they are not known substances. In
the United States an applicant is only permitted
to cla.im one single substance, and on demand
must deposit sa,mples of the invention at the
\Vashington Patent-office.

Mr. Levinstein was askedIs not complaint also made of the fees
charged by our Patents-office?

rrhe answer wasUndoubtedly, and it is, in my Opll11On, a
gross injustice that our GO\Tern1l1ent should
ye:tr in year out go on receiving fees and
granting patents for alleged inventions which
twe devoid of novelty and which woultl not be
granted even with a comparatively limit.ed preliminary examination. But there is another
aspect of the wholesale way in which monopolies
are created here which deserves consideration,
viz., the effect it has in tyillg the hands of Oul'
home manufacturers whilst leaving foreign
manufacturers free. Ou t of the mass of the
pa.rticulars given in the applications for patents
every year there must be much information of
value to our competitors in Germany, where so
many nHLnufacturers are engaged in industries
cognate to our own. 'Ve grant monopolies in
this country far in excess of those granted by
the German Government, with the result that a
thousand and one articles can be made and sold
in Germany at considerably lower prices than
in our own. German manufacturers are in a
position to introduce into their works unrestricted and unhampered methods, which, being
protected in this couutry, British manufacturers
cannot use.

Then I will also read another extract from
Commerce of 23rd llay last, as bearing on
thl? British trade. It is as follows : In many respects the StatuteL:1.ws of Engla,nd are distinctly ine<)uitable, and cry aloud for
the aHera,tion which they but slowly get. The
patent laws, for instance, are in a most backward
condition, and are apparently so framed as to
allow, say, the German manufacturer to exploit
them for his own aggrandisement, and to the
detriment of the Englishman. His chemists are
engaged on a line of investigation which leads
to almost boundless possibilities, the nature of
their investigations being snch that it is possible
to ant.icipate, theorectically, work of years to
come. ~oll1etimes these antieipations may be
of a highly speculative chlLracter. But all the
German has to do under British patent cOIHlitions is to take care that his specification is as
wide as possible. He reserves t,o himself as
large a field as he can, monopolizing, to his own
advantage, not only the substance and the process he has discovered, but similar and related
substances and processes, which can be covered
by a. general description. In other countries he
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would be compelled to deposit samples of his
invention and its products, or to claim only one
single suh;tance in his application. The foreign
patentee is thus enabled to prevent British inventors and British manufacturers exploring
any part of a giYen territory of illyestigation the
borders of which the foreign patentee has just
crossed, and concerning the extent and nature of
which he has the haziest notions. Nor is this
the only inj llstice. The foreign manufacturer,
when he has secured a patent, will not make the
protected articles in this country. They are
made abroad, and soM here at fancy prices,
which are the fruits of monopoly. A curiosity
of the subject is tha.t often his own country \"ill
not give him pro~ectioll for these same articles,
and thus the British field of employment is curtailed so that that of Germany shall ha\Te an
artificial protection, which is refused it at home.
In France thcre are laws which compel the German patentee of a,niline dyes to estr.Lblish French
works for the snpply of French customers, and
other nations have similar protective legislation. Then, of course, the question becomes,
" Why should England wait?"

That deals with the effect of the Jaw on
manufacturers.
The HOll. J. M. DAvLEs.-That has
nothing to do wit.h novelty.
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD.--I am
coming to that.
I a.m showing the effect
of examinations, and the facilities with
which patents can be obtained in Ellgland
by foreigners to the detriment of British
inven tors.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-But that
article has referellce to the working conditions after the patent is granted.
Sir FREDEB.ICK SARGOOD. - In
proof of the fact that the English patent
law is by no means perfect, I may mention
the fact that the British Government have
already ap}Jointed a special commission,
the Board of Trade, for the purpose of
exarnilling into the matter. Now, I wish
to read the opinion of the president of
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
expressed at a public meeting of the institute on the 23rd November, 1898. He
saidThe only other subject.s I wish to dwell upon
very briefly are the proceedings of the conference
at Brussels, held last year by the official interna.tional delegates, aIHl those of the Congress of
the Intel'l1ational Association for the Protection
of Industrial Property, which ,vas held in London in June last. Referring first to the la.tter,
I confess I was somewhat dis:t.ppointed that the
discussion on the papers l'ea,d by Mr. Ime1'
Schneider and myself on the subject of the
system of examination d applications for
patents, as carried out in liermany and the
United Sta.tes, led to no practical results.
Mr. 1111er 8cbneider proposed a resolution
which was practically in fa\ToUl' of the English
system, with the a.(lc~ition of r.n examination as
to novelty by the PcLtent-office, merely for the
private information of the a.pplicant, such as 1
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had suggested in my paper, and this view was
supported by nearly all members of the
Congress.

Mr. Sachse is against examination altogether. Now, I will give an extract from
an address by the Right Hon. C. '1\
Ritchie, president of the Board of Trade,
at the dinner of the Associated Chambers
of Commerce, on the 21st March last. He
saidAgain, the patent laws were in an unsatisfactory condition. He had appointed a committee
to inquire into one branch of the subject, which
he believed would shortly make its report.
Those who were connected with patents knew
that there were adjustments of patents prepared which could be held by patentees before
they asked for protection for their patents.
Those adjustments were of a limited charaeter,
and only extended for a few years back. He
believed the committee would recommend that
the preparation of those adjustments should go
many years back, and also that the various
adjustments in connexion with a,ny particular
class of patents should be collected in volumes,
so that any person desiring to get information
would be able to go to the volume and get
information respecting the patent which he
wished to register, and find out all the important points in regard to any patent which
existed. But this was only a stepping-stone to
another committee which he was about to
appoint.
The present practice in granting
patents was to have no examination at all as to
noyelty. He hoped the committee would find
some means by which a search could be made,
in order to advise patentees when they applied
for a patent whether or no they were applying
for something which had already been ptttented.
At the present time their inoney was taken, and
they had to find this out for themselves. There
was <1l10ther matter of great importance. At
present a foreigner took ont a patent in his own
country and here as well, and by doing that he
prevented anybody else taking out a similar
patent, and, moreover, dictated to the buyer
the terms upon which he was prepared to sell
the article. He trusted the committee would
make suggestions for amending the law so 1tS to
prevent the evils which, he doubted not, did
exist. It was in the commercial interest that
they should give every assistance.

1 must confess that, after my inq lIiries at
home, after reading this informatioll from
variolls sources, after hearing what the
president of the Patents' Institute himself
is in favour of-namely, examinationafter reading the distinct statement of
the president of the Board of Trade.
of his intention to appoint another
committee to arrive at some kind of examination, and the way he condemns the
present plan of 110 examination, I think
this Honse will act wisely in pausin~ before passing this Bill. We call very well
afford to wait awhile. This is one of the
subjects that will hayti to be dealt with by
the Federal Parliament, and as we have
tir Freclerir.k Sar(Joo 1.
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gone along 1110re or less satisfactorily siBee
1889, and as challges are being made in
the old conntry, we can very well wait for
a few months for the reports of the committees at home, and have the benefit of
their inquiries and deliberatiolls. I am
very sorry to have to oppose a Bill
brought in by the Solicitor-General, and I
am equally sorry to take up a position
contrary to that of Mr. Sachse on this Bill,
but I felt it my duty to place before the
House the information I have obtained,
and, after obtaining that information, it is
impossible for me to do otherwise than
vote against the Bill.
Sir HENRY vVRIXON.-I think Sir
Frederick Sargood has really put the case
very completely, with ample knowledge
and full investigation as to all the facts.
Therefore, it would not become me to
delay the House 10ngeI:, and I will not do
so. I quite adhere to Sir Frederick Sargood's conclusions, alld to the opinion I
expressed, when, as Attorney-General, I
introduced a Bill which is now the existing law, to the effect that it is desirable
that there should be this examination
into the alleged novelty of the invention.
That. is the question-whether it is good
or not to have such an examination. Of
course, if there is more thorough inquiry
needed-if we want better experts or
quicker procedure--all those are matters
to be dealt with by administration, and
they do not affect the principle of whether
or not we should have a preliminary
inquiry. I think it is very unreasonable
and illogical to attack that principle by
saying that it is not efii:::iently or properly
carried out-that there ought to be
quicker or better results obtained. That
may be so. I am not sufficiently familiar
",ith the working of the Patents-office
now to say ",hether that is so or not, but
that does not affect the question whether
there ought to be a preliminary inquiry.
It is perfectly clear to me that there
ought to be such an inquiry. If you do
not hold that inquiry, you unquestionably
open the door to a great deal of fraud and
a great deal of litigation. Anyone who
has had anything to do ",ith patents will
bear me out in saying that there is no
subject <>11 which there is a greater amonnt
of-I will not say fraud, but humbug and
make-belief. Numbers of people think
that they have discovered inventions,
when, as a matter of fact, they are
only repeating - or mostly repeatingother inventions. '1'he number of sham,
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imaginary illusory applications for patents Federal Parliament whiGh is being bronght
is simply snrprising.
Are we to pro- in to existence to make the 1<1 \Vs uniform.
vide that every man is to get what he On that view alone I shall vote against
asks for, and let the matter be worried the Bill, because I think it would be very
ont in the law cOllrts ~ That is surely an un wise for us to legislate in this direct ion
unsound conclusion.
·What has given it at tho pre.sent time, and also because I
l:iome support is thc fact that it is the law feel that we should leave this matter to
ill Engbnd; but Sir Frederick Sargood the Federal Parliament. I do not think
has most clearly shown that it is not the Solicitor-General had gone very deeply
working satisfactorily in England.
I into the question when he submitted the
repeat my cOllviction, that the true view Bill, and I do not regard this as a matter
is to have some preliminary examination; on which the Government can feel any
and, if it is not so effectually carried out strong opposition.
here as it ought to be, then lot it be im011 the mot ion of the Hon. D. MELproved. It seems to me to be quit.e a VILLE, the debate was adjourned until
mistake, in the position we are now in, the next day of meeting.
for any state Parliament to take up snch
a subject. as this nt all, because, when the SUPREME COURT ACT AMENDMENT'
BILL.
Commonwealth Parliament comes into
This Bill was returned from the Leo'isexistence, this is a subject for that Parliament to deal with.
I do not say that it lative Assembly, with a messago ~lti
is not competcnt for the state Parliament mating that they had agreed to some of
also to deal with this subject, for the the Council's amendments, disagreed with
state Parliament can, under the Common- . others, and agreed to one wi th amendwealth Act, pass legislation on a subject ments, in which they desired the concurwhich the Commonwealth Parliament can rence of the Conncil.
Thl) message was ordered to be taken
also pass legislation on, but the legislation
of the state is entirely dependent on the into consideration 011 the next day of
Commonwealth legislation, and, wherever meeting.
it is inconsistent with the Commonwealth
SOUTH AFIUCAN MILI'l'ARY
N ow, as
legislation, the latter prevails.
SERVICE BILL.
we are within a few months of the creation
'l'his
Bill
was returned from the Legisof the Commonwealth Legislature, this
lative
Assembly,
with a message intiis eminently a question which ought to
be referred to the Commonwea.1th Parlia- mating that they had agreed to some of
ment, because if there is any matter on the Council's amendments, and agreed to
which united action is required this is one with amendments, in which they deone. It is highly desirable that we should sired the conclll'rence of the Council.
The message was ordered to be taken
havc one uniform patcnt law for the whole
Continent of Austra1ia.
If the views into consideration on the next day of
put forward by those who support meeting.
this Bill are sound, they can be
PATENTS.
brought forward before the Commonwealth
The Hon. A. WYNNE movedPc.tr1iament and made the law of the whole
That there be laid before this House a return
continent; but it would be unwise for us showing-I. In what percentage of complete
now to pass a law differing from the patent applications under the Patents Act, 1890
has the patent been finally refused for want of
patent laws of the other colonies.
the prior reference not being the apThe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-·When are the novelty,
plicant's own invention (or the like) pa,tented
Commonwealth Parliament likely to get elsewhere. 2. In what percentage of such final
refusals did the applicants appeal to the Attorneyto this subject ~
Sir HENRY vVRIXON.-Fretty soon, General. 3. In what percentage of such refusals
were the applications conducted by a patent
I should imagine. But I deprecate the agent.
4. In what percentage of such refusals
idea of legislating in this post-haste were the applicants persons residing outside the
manner. 'Ve want to be careful to have Australasian colonies. 5. In what percentage of
wise legislation. That is the important patents applied for has a patent been finally reunder the Patents Act 1890, on the ground
thing, and not whether we should pass a fused
that ~he presented statutory declaration had
measure this year or next to alter a not been filed. 6. ·What were the reasons stated
law which is now uniform throughout the in each case for not filing such statutory deContinent of Australia, seeing that we claration in due course.
The Hon. N. LEVI seconded the motion.
are just on the eve of the creation of the
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rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there
was 110 objection to this motion on the
part of t.he Government; in fact, he had
elldeavoul'ed to have the return ready by
this evening, bu t there was so much work
to be done in connexioll with it that he
was unable to produce It now. Howe\'el',
he would have it ready before the debate
on the Patents Law Amendment Bill was
resumed.
The motion was agreed to.
LICENSIKG

ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Honse went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on postponed
clause D, which, as previously amended,
was as follows :.E\'ery person, not being a bona fide traveller
or lodger within the meaning of the principal
Act, who is found conveying liquor from any
licensed premises on Sunday, shall be guilty of
an offence, and shall be liable, on conviction, to
a penalty of not less than £1 nor more than £5.

The Hon. C. J. HAM movedThat the following be added to the clause:No child under the age of fifteen years shall
be COli. \ricted of an offence against this section
if it is proved to the satisfaction of the court
that such child was ordered or requested by
some other person to obtain or convey liq nor as
aforesaid.
Any person who orders or reqnests any child
under the age of fifteen years to obtain or conyey liquor from any licensed premises on Sunday
shall be guilty of an offence, and shall be liable,
on conviction, to a penalty of not less than £1
or more than £5.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill \Vas then reported with amendments, and the amendments ,yere ordered
to be taken into consideration on the llext
day of meeting.
The House adjourned at one minute
past ten o'clock, until rruesday, September
18.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSE~1BLY.

1 11.lCSday, Septembe?' 11, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
o'clock p.m.

fOUl'

INSURANCE OF RAILvVAY
EMPLOYES.
Mr. LAvVSON asked the Minister of
Uailways the followiug questions : 1. Is it a fact that railway employes, having
on entering the service insured their lives, are
compelled (when by reason of higher wages a

Railway Ernployef.

seconc1life policy is reg l1ired by the department)
to insure again in the same company in which
the first policy was taken out?
2. If so, what is the reason for the regulation?

3. Will he make arrangements to allow
employes the option of taking out the second.
policy in any compauy they may desire.

Mr. OUTTHIM.-The replies to the
honora ble member's questions are as fol·
low:1. Yes.
2. In accordance with the agreement made in
1884 between the department and the insurance
companies.
3. The ~lepartment is bound by the terms of
the agreement, and cannot allow employes the
option.

Mr. KIR'l'oN.-Give the employes the
option; this is decidedly wrong.
GEELONG RAILWAY PIER.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Hail ways how soon the work of widening
the railway pier at Geelong (as promised
by himself and the Minister of Cnstoms)
would be commenced ~
Mr. OUTTIUM.-The reply of the department to tbe honorable member's question is as follows : Provision has been made on the construction
estimates for this expenditure, and the work
will be put in hand as soon as the money is
available.

BUTTS FOR RIFLE CLUBS.
Mr. T. SiliIfrH asked the Minister of
Public Instruction (for the Minister of
Defence) when he would be prepared to
state his intentions with regard to providing rifle butts for the use of the members
of the southern rifle clubs ~ He said that
he would l'emind the Government that a
very large and influential deputat ion waited
on the Minister of Defence in regard to
this question. The depntation was well
received, and a promise was given that
something would be done immediately.
He had put this que~tioll upon the noticepaper because tha.t "something" had not
been done up to the present, and there had
been nothing to follow the answer given
by the Minister of Defence, with the result
that members of the rifle clubs were unable
to get any ammunition at all. ·What was
desired was that some accommodation
should be provided for the rifle corps
without delay.
Mr. SALMON.-In answer to the honorable member's question, the Minister of
Defence informs me as follows:The Minister of Defence has called for a
report from the officer commanding rifle clubs
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as to the rifle ranges required for the accommodation of clubs within 10 miles of the General
Post-office, and as to the probable cost of the
construction of same. The officer commanding
is now engaged in getting the necessary information upon which to frame his report. On
receipt of the report the Minister will consider
it, and announce what the GoVel'llmellt intend
to do.

Mr. '1\

S~nTH.-Slow

as a funeral.

CASUAL RAIL'VAY EMPLOYES.
P ADlE N'1' OF EXPEKSES.
:Mr. STYLES asked the Minister of
HaillYays when casual hands employed by
the Existing Lines branch of his department would be treated in the same way
that the permanent hallds were, by being
allowed Is. a day expenses in all cases
w hen they were sent to work at a
distance from their homes, seeillg that the
honorablo gentleman himself told the
House that it would "be a fair and reasonable" thing to do ~
~Ir. OUTTB.IM.-In reply to the honorable member's question, I have to stateThe deputy commissioner regrets he does llot
see his way to alter the existing arrangement,
which he considers a fair and reasonable one.
and is as under, viz.:.
i::;u pel'l1lunerary employes, artisans, anclla,holll'ers working with them, when sent away from
their homes, are generally supplied with sleeping accommodation, and in snch cases are not
paid expenses; whell such accommodation is
not provided, expense, in accordance with scale
are allowed, viz.:Foul' (4) clays or under, 4s. 6d. per day.
After foUl' days a.t same pla.ce, :~s. pel' day.
There are about lGO of these casuals employed
at present, and to give them an allowance of
Is. per day all the year round would involve an
additional expendituee of about £2,300 per
aUllum.

Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Hailways whether it was a fact that
casual hands, ",hen sent away on duty
from home depots to the country, were
not allowed Is. pel' day expenses, the
same as permanent men received; if so,
what was the rea::;on 1
~Ir. OUTTRI:M.. -The reply to the
honorable member's question is similar to
the one I have already given to the honorable member for ·Williamstown.
FOG-SIGN ALLING DUTY ON THE
RAIL'YAYS.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Hailways whether regulation ~8, referring
to fog-signal duty, was carried out as
regards food for men ill signal-boxes and
outside on extra long duty 1 He said that
these men were sometimes kept for very
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long hours, and he wished to see if anything was given to them.
Mr. OUTTIUM.-The reply to the h011orable member's'question is as follo\\'s : Fog signalmen detained on duty beyond their
ordinary time for knocking ofl', who would
thereby miss their meal, are invariably provided with food and hot tea or coffee at the
expenf'e of department.

HOLIDAYS FOB. H.AIL'VAY
EMPLOYES.
Dr. :M.ALONEY (in the absence of Mr.
BENSE'l"r) asked the Minister of Railways
the following questions : 1. Are permanent goods shecl men entitled
to fOUl' teen days holidays per annum after receiving 7s. 6d. per day; if so, why are those
stationecl in the country limited to ten days?
2. Are ticket collectors receiving 7s. 6d. pel'
day entitled to fourteen days' anllualleave ?
3. 'Yeee ticket collectors promised 8s. a day
maximum by the Commissioner of Railways
about three years ago; if so, why has the promise llot been carried on t ?

Mr. OUTT1UM.-The replies to the
honorable member's q uestiolls are as follow:1. Men permanently appointed to the positions of pass, receiving, tally, or transfer porters, and gate checkmen are entitled to, and
get, fourteen days' annual leave per annum,
whether in town or country. Shedmen, who
come under a different heading, get ten days.
2. No.
3. The deputy commissioner is not aware of
any such promise.

PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. 'VAT'!',
from "Tilliam Hobinson, a former member
of the Legislative Assembly for Melbourne
North, and at present ::m inmate of the
Immigrants' Home, H.oyal-park, asking
the House to take into its consideration
his physical needs.
~nNES VENTILATION BOAHD.
Mr. BURTON asked the Minister of
Mines the following q nestions : -

1. vVhat action has been taken by the Mines
department to give effect to the recommendations contained ill the second progress report of
the Mines Ventilation Bonus Board, dated 8th
ij'ebruary, 1900, in respect to the Berry Oonsols
Extended mine ventilation.
2. What is being clone in the various mining
districts to carry out the provisions in regard
to ventilation of the Mines Act 1897.

Mr. OUTTH.IM.-The replies to the
questions asked by the honorable member
are as follow : 1. Nothing has as yet been clone with respect
to the second progress report of the Mines
Ventilation Board, as it was deemed advisable
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not to take any arbitrary action respecting one
particular company. The department. is awaiting the complete report of the board, when the
whole question will be defini,tely dealt with.
2. The local inspectors of mines have received
instructions to bring under the notice of the
department. any violation of the provisions of
the Act, and, as far as practicable, enforce the
carrying out of snch provisions.

Mr. BURTON said he wished to move
the adjoUl'lllllent of the House, for the
plll'pose of discussing" the want of action
of the Mines department in regard to the
carrying out of the recommendation of the
Mines Ventilation BOlllls Board, contained
ill the second progresf:l report regarding
the Berry Con80ls Extended mine, and also
neglect in an ministering the ventilation
provisions in the 1\1i11es Act 1897."
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Mr. BURTON said-No apology will be
required from me for the extreme action
w hieh I am taking in regard to this impOl'tant subject, unless it may be an
apology 0n behalf of the mining members
that they have so long deferred taking
some vigorous action in this House to bring
before honorable members the very sad
state of things that exists in the whole of
the mining districts, without exceptiOl'l, at
the present moment, in consequence of the
faulty ventilation of mines. This is not a
grievance of to-day or yesterday, but is
one that dates far back, and has been voiced
011 the floor of this House time after time
by the representatives of the miniug industry. The result was that the late Government took action to bring about a better
state of things. That action was in offering,
first of all, a bonus for SOUle scheme for the
more perfect ventilation of mines, if it
could possibly be obtained. Consequently,
they appointed a board, which i!3 known
as the Mines Ventilation Bonus Board,
to deal with the various applications
sen t in with regard to the bonus.
I
do not suppose that the Go~ernmellt who
appoillted that board, or any of those
members who approved of its appointment,
imagined that from October, 1897, to the
present time, that inquiry would be proceeded with, and that no relief would be
given or action taken on the part of the
Ministry to remedy the admittedly great
grievances which exist. I may refer, first
of all, to the progress report sent in by
the board. This body, which has now
been in existence something over three
years, resol ved to make an examination of
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some of the largest mines in the colony,
and the one to which I particularly wish
to dra\\' attention just now is the Berry
Consols mine. The board says, in its progress report ;-An investigation as to the composition of
the air in the mine Wt~S made by Mr. Hellry C.
Jenkins, the Government Metallurgist, whose
reports are given in Appendix F.
Dr. Burke Gaffiley examined the physiological
condition of the Ulen working in the mine
(Appendix G).

The result of that investigation is show11
ill the appendix of the board's report. It
is stated:On the 5th and 6th of December there were
38 men employed at eighteen different stations
in the mine, the total amount of air supplied to
whom was, as before stated, 895'0 cubic feet per
minute, or an average of 23'4 cubic feet each;
that is less than one-fourth of the amount of air
which the Mines Act 1897 requires shall he
supplied.
The report of the Government Metallurgist
shows that, while the amount of cftl'bonic acid
gas in the air at the surface Wt~S '035 pel' cent.,
it was from '19 per cent. to '56 per cent. at the
working faces, and as high as '67 per cent. in
the main drives close to the :-dr-Iock, with a
corresponding deficiency in oxygcn.

Mr. Jenkins further stated ;-It will haye been observed that the underground temperature was much l)elow the shade
air temperature of the room supplying the fresh
air. 'Vith '67 per cent. of carLon dioxide, and
a corresponding deficiency of oxygen at the main
drives, it must be confessed that proper ventilation does not exist in the mine. The ratio of
the carbon dioxide to the deficiency in oxygen
is quite explained on the assnmption that the
air of the mine is vitiated by repeated use, and,
without raising any question as to what would
occur in other circumstances, there is no reason
to think that any flow of gas from the wash to
the part of the mine under the air-lock takes
place at the present time. One would rather
incline to the belief that much foul air is being
daily dri,"en into the "wash" instead. The
mine under the air-lock is full of impure stag.
nant air, that on the day of our visit escaped at
about the same time as its carbon dioxille contents had increased from '035 per cent. (the
value at the surface) to '67 pel' cent. (the value
in the drive).

The effects produced upon the men working in the mine under these conditions is
shown by the report of Dr. Burke Gaffney,
whose cOllcluf:ions are summarized in the
follcnving paragraphs : I found such to be the case in everyone examined, a diminished respiratory capacity, all
irregular respiratory and shallow movement, an
altered ratio between inspiration and expiration, teaching that the respiratory centre was:
already under the baneful influence of a C02
disturbance.
An excited cardiac action, a hurried, irregular-.
and compressible pulse, told only too clearly
tha.t some influence of evil was at work in the
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cardiac centre.
\Ve might consider for a
moment the influence which a constantlyexcited heart has upon the heart itself. It is
unduly overworked. Something must happen
to accommodat.e it to its unexpedell duties, or
else it must bil, from sheer fatigue.
Something does, slowly and progressively,
happen. The heart enlarges its walls, hypertrophy. It is, for a time, master of the situation, and overcomes the increased labour imposed upon it.
But a time come!:!, early or late, but surely,
when the heart f\,ttains the limit of its power,
and can go no further. The bnrthen throwll
upon it continuing still, it stands awhile, it
wavers, it ultimately yields to its pressure, and
dilates.
Then the degenerative processes take
possession, and the heart daily enfeebles, leaving
the circulation an imperfact monument of what
it had been before. Now follow the morbid,
but sequenti~Ll, symptoms of a weakened and
debilitated heart, resulting in congestive conditions of all our organs, and general and early
senile decay.

*

*

All these have impressed upon me again and
again the unhealthy condition of this mine, the
unhealthy condition of the men working in it,
and the necessity of providing a better and
more suitable method of ventilation.

'With respect to the system of ventilation
in this mine-the air-lock system-the
board says:'We are of opinioll, from the investigations
already made, tha,t, as exhibited in this mine,
it cannot be properly considered a system of
ventilation.

Then again, they say: The details given in the appendices prove
that the method used to provide adequate ventilation in this mine have failed in so doing.

Yet the Minister of Milles, having this report in his hand since February, told us,
in his opening sentences, in reply to my
(l'lCstion, that he has done nothing, and
that his department has done nothing. I
wonder that he, knowing wh!lt he does of
this matter, and having b-itter experience in
his own district of the serious menace to
health that undoubtedly arises through
tho bad ventilation of mines, can make
such a statement in this House; and I hope
he will never again on the floor of this
Chamber tell the House that he has done
nothing to remedy such a serious state of
affairs as is shown by the report of the
Mines Ventilation Board.
The Board
further say:The board considers that a scheme of ventila,tion could be applied to the Berry Consols
Extended mine, hased upon the action of a
powerful exha,ust fan and the formation of
reqnisite air courses. Detailed estimates have
heen prepared, which show that the total cost
will be £1,980 (Appendix C). Another set of
estimates has been prepared, which show that
had the proposed system been instituted in the
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first opening up of the mine the extra cost
would not probably have been more tlmn
£69:3 2s. Id. (Appendix D).
The boanl's investigations show that the
miners in the Berry Con sols Extended mine are
working under conditions which are not only
highly injurious to health and calcuhLted t()
shorten life, but also make it impossible for
men to perform an amount of labou!' which it
must be assumed it is contemplated they should
do.
The question, therefore, is not only one of
vit,LI importance to the men, and through them
to the whole community, but should also be a
matter of economic consideration for the employer, since the energy and capacity for work
of the men depend upon the conditions unde7
which they labour.

In the face of suoh a serious report as that,.,
reflecting as it does severely upon the administratioll of the department, I wondel'
that the Minister of Mines has not taken,
some action to endeavour to bl'illg about"
a proper state of affairs in this mine.
And when I say this one particular mine~,
it must be remembered that it is only a.
type of other mines; in fact., it is only.
a type of all such mines as have adopted.
the system of ventilation which prevailt::t-in the mine to which I have been alluding"..
With regard to the board itself, it is no.!T
my intention to reflect on the membeltS of .
it. They are all gentlemen who are doing
the very best they can to bring forward.
some information ·wit h the hope of benefiting the mining community. But I must
again point ont the very serious delay
that hns occurred in connexion with thE'.
iuvestigation of this subject. That iE"'-,
largely dne to the large and onerouE'"
duties which the members of the board-4
have to perform. How can we expect;
men having the control of the wholeof the public service of this colony, and
whose time is taken up with the affairs of
the offices they hold, to give the timenecessary to quickly pursue and conclude
an investigation of such vital importance-_
as this 1 It is a matter of common repol't...
that the board finished its examinations.
of the varions systems of ventilation in.
June last. Since June of this year, 110·
meeting of the board has been held or'
convened, a state of things showing theutmost apathy in that direction. I do.
not say tha.t the board is doing nothing....
Probably they are doing something. It
have heard that they have unearthed au
expert, and have sent him round collect~
iug bottles of air from the variol1s undel"ground workings. What do they wish to
convince themselves of ~ That. there is
foul air in the mines, and that the miners.
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are suffering 1 'fhat isa matter that has
been settled years and years ago, and to
take np time and spend money in making
~uch au investigation as this seems to be
a. waste. Til the meantime, what is occurring all ovor the colony 1 I find that a
most serious state of things exists upon
nIl the gold-fields; at Bendigo, at Ballarat, at Creswick, and at Stawell the
(leath-rate from miners' complaint ranges
from nineteen to 40 deaths per annum.
Those are the facts according to the best
authority I can get. But I can speak
with the ntmost authority in regard to
the facts I am now going to mention. In
the Stawell branch of the Amalgamated
Miners' Association they have instituted a
worn-out miners' sustentation fund. 'l'hat
fund was instituted eleven years ago on
the 3rd of last August. So that it has
existed for over eleven years, and the
experience in. connexion with that fund
call be fully bome out. Every case of
sickness and death, and the cause of death
. as stated on the medical certificate, has
been recorded with the following results :--During the eleven years there
have been 90 deaths from miners' lung
disease and only seventeen deg,ths from
all other causes. The average number
of members during these eleven years
amounted to 359.
The avercl,ge duration of each illness in its last period,
until the persons in question died, was
59~ weeks.
So that honorable members
see that the total number of deaths durillg
eleven years was 107, and out of that
llumb6l' no less than 90 deaths were dne
to that foul scourge of the miners known
as miners' lung disease. These are figures
·which can be proved by the buoks of the
association. I may say that this sustentation fund I speak of, during the period of
eleven years it has been' in existence, has
. spent £6,032 in supporting these unfortunate men while they have been unable
to work, an action which reflects the
greatest credit upon the men who have
spent money from their own pockets to
help their fellow miners in their day of
.ciifficulty, disease, and death. But although we are able to tell with the utmost
:accnracy in theBe cases what the results
are, what shall we say of the large number of miners who are suffering and who
:are being ruined in health on account of
the bad ventilation of mines ~ 'What
shall we say of the young men who are
passing away, and of the middle-aged
JUen who are breaking down in
}[1·.
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health, and are suffering from this cause 1
·When I previously spoke on this question,
I told the House 1. could mention things
about the want of action of the Mines
depal'tmen t which would startle hOllorable members. I will refrain from saying
anything that cannot be pl'oved up to the
hilt. The state of the health of the
miners of Victoria is simply appalling. A
disastrous condition of things undoubtedly
exists in connexion with the mining industry. If the Chief Secretary wonld
examine the books of his department, and
ascertain the large number of children
who have become wards of the State ill
consequence of the ravages of. that foul
scourge known as miners' lung disease, he
would See that the whole of the community
has to suffel.· in consequence of the bad
ventilation of our mines, hy baving to
provide means for the support of the
children whose fathers have lost their
lives, or had their health ruined,. through
faulty ventilation of the mines. Outside
the board's report' altogether, I have
shown that the fearful cOllseq nences to
the health and lives of the 'vorking miners
of the colony should cause the Minister of
Mines and the Mining department to take
the matter into t.heir most serious consideration without further delay. 'With
regard to the second part of my questionvVhat is being done in the various mining
districts to carry out the provisions, in regard
to ventilation, of the Mines Act 1897?

I have to complain of the neglect uf the
Mines departlllent in not taking the necessary steps to provide for the better ventilation of Ollr mines in various parts of
the colony. I cannot find a single case
in whieh the present Minister of Mines
has enforced the provisions of section 135
of the Mines Act 1897. That section
puts on the shoulders of the Minister the
full onns of seeing that proper ventilation
is provided in our mines. Of course the
honorable gentleman has told us that be
has got reports from the inspectors, and
no doubt he has been advised by the officers of his department that he must
depend on the reports of the inspectors,
but no inspector of mines can take action
to enforce any recommendation for the
improvement of the ventilation of mines
until he is authorized and instructed so to
The honorable
do by the Minister.
gentleman has been in office nearly twelYe
months without enforcing those provisions
of the law, although we all know that bad
ventilation is sapping the health of the
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miners in almost oyery mining centre in
the colony. I ,rill read a portion of section
135 to show the Honse the great power
that is given to the Minister, and the
great responsibility which rests upon him
-<1, responsibility which he cannot shift
on to the shoulders of any other person.
Section 135 provides, arnongst other
things, that provision must be made forAn adequctte amount of ventilation-that is
to say, not le&s than 100 cubic feet of ail' per
minute for each man and boy, and 150 cubic
feet per minute for each horse employed underground in a mine, excepting in cases where
noxious gases exist to a dangerous degree,
when the quantity of ail' required shall be
increased to 500 cubic feet respectively, shall
be constantly produced in eyery mine to such
an extent that the shafts, winzes, levels, underground stables, and working places of such a
mine, and the tra"elling roads to and fr0111 such
working places, shall be in a fit state for v.orking and passing therein. And all clt'ives in
qUH,rtz workings by which any two mines are
connected sh£tll, if considered necessary by the
inspector of mines, be kept open for ventilation
and for escape drives, and upon the order of
an inspector of mines, authori7.ecl by the
Minister, companies shall construct such connecting clri,-es where the works are not more
than 300 feet apart for ventilation and escape
at their joint expenses, and where deemed
necessary for the purposes of ventilation by the
inspector of mines, if authorized by the
Minister, all le"els shall be connected with
winzes. But this shall not apply to alluvial
mines, except where in the opinion of an
inspeGtor, if authorized by the Minister, it is
considered necessary.

Now, althongh 100 cubic feet of air per
minute should be provided for each man
and boy, only 25 cnbicfeet is supplied in the
Berry 0011s018 mine, as we are told in the
board's progress report, and where noxious
gases exist to a dangerous degree the
quantity of air is to be increased to 500
feet, and not diminished as in the Berry
Consols Extended mine. Honorable members will see tha.t this section of the Act
imposes on the Minister an obligation
which cannot be shirked. No matter how
much it may at first sight appear that he
will oppress mining companies by enforcing
the provisions of this section, it 'is the
Minister's bounden duty to see that the
men employed in the mines get an
adequate supply of air. I am told on the
best authority that not in any ease since
his ad vent to office has the Minister
ordered an air-drive to be constructed between two mines where the works are not
more than 300 feet apart. Now, what i~ the
meaning of this apparent neglect 1 Is it
not n. fact that the present Minister of
Mines has too many duties to perform 1
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Struggling with the railways problem,
and bnrdened with the incubus of railway
troubles, as his answers to honorable
members' questions in this Chamber show
him to be, the Minister has not time to
devote to other duties; and yet, on his
shoulders is throwl} the responsihility
also of bringing into existence a new state
of things in conu€xion with the 'Water
The honorable
Su pply department.
gentleman has been going about the
conn try promising new water supplies,
as well as the constrllction of new
railways, which all mean more loans
and probably more deficits. Of course, it
is Huite impossible for one Minister to do
everJthing, and the ventilation of mines
has certainly been neglected by him, and
also by his predecessors in office, and by
the Mines department. ,·When the Minister
recei ved that report on the Berry Oonsols
Extended mine, in February last, it was
his bounden duty to take immediate action
to give effect to the recommendations COlltained in that report, and prevent snch a
horrible state of things as the report dis·
closed continuing in existence, unless he
did not belie\'e th6: medical testimony and
the testimony of the officers of his own
department. I would point out that that
state of things exists. not only in the Berry
Oonsols Extended mine, but in evcr), other
mine similarly situated. I have choson to
mention the Berry Oonsols Extended mille
because the board has inquired into its
condition, and because it is typical of other
mines that are troubled with tIle same
difficulty of ventilation. Let me remind
honorable members that the air-lock system
does not consist of a method of injecting
pure ail' into the mine, but it prevents the
escape of bad, foul gases, and also compresses the air. Therefore, it cannot truly
be called a system of ventilation. rrhose
who have given the subject full consideration will agrce with me that no system is
so complete or beneficial as a system of
natural ventilation. And that is in the
hands of the Minister. I challenge the
honorable gentleman to say that he has
1l0t reports in his department recommending connexions between certain mines,
which connexiolls have not been made. I
venture to assert that there are such
recommendations in his office, and certain
mines can well afford to make the necessary
connexions, but yet the hononl.ble gentleman does not insist on those connexions
being made. Of COllrse, this st.ate of
things existed long before the present
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:Millister of Mines took office. Over and
over again the late Minister of Mines was
asked in this chamber when he expected
to receive the report of the Mines Ventilation Board. Two months ago the present
Minister of Mines stated, in answer to a
qnestion by the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Bennett), that it was
expected the report of the board would be
sent in about the first week in August.
Last week the honorable gentleman told
me that he expected certain information
yesterday, which is necessary to complete
the report, but he well knows that there is
no chance of the board's report being fur·
nished to honorable members this side of
the dissolution of Parliament.
Mr. OU1"1'1lIl\f,-You are not justified in
making that statement, and yon know it
very well.
Mr. BUHTON.-I am absolutely justified in making that statement, although
the Minister told us two months ago that
the board's report was to be sent in about
the first week in August. On th'e 21st of
August the honorable member for Hichmond asked the Minister if he could state
definitely when the report of the board
wonld be presented, and the honorable
gentleman replied as follows : (1) When the report by the Assistant 00\Ternment Medical Officer on the physiological
condition of the miners examined by him has
been received, the report will be completed by
the board and sent to the Government Printer.
(2) There is no unnecessary or avoidable
delay takiDg place.

Now, if that report has to be considered
by the Mines Ventilation Board before the
board C9.n report to the Minister, when
are we going to get the board's report? I
think I was fully justified in making the
statement that the Minister well knows
that there is no chance of our seeing that
report this side of the dissollltion. I conld
not possibly say anything too strong
against any further continuance of the
appalling conditioll of things that exists
amongst the miners of the colony, and I
would be justified in rousing the feeling of
the House to a degree of indignation at
the laxity of the M.inister and his department in regard to enforcing the provisions
of the Act of 1897, as well as their laxity
in dealing with the recommendations of
the Mines Ventilation Board. If the provisions of the Mines Act were reasonably
enforced, some modification of the present
disastrous state of things would accrue.
I confess I have spoken warmly on this
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subject, because circumstances fully warrant it. I do not wish to reflect on the
Mines Velltilation Board, because I do
not know that it is the fault of the board
altogether. Probably it is more the fault
of surrounding circumstances.
The propel' men have not been appointed-men
who had the necessary time to devote to
the work-out it is the duty of the Minister to take steps to provide for the better
ventilation of onr mines, that matter being
entirely in his own hands.
It is not
altogether bad air that is the tronble.
Much of the evil disease from which our
miners are suffering is caused not only by
bad, vitiated air, but also by the inhalation of qnantities of dust. Years ago it
was thought that the noxious fumes from
explosives injured the miners' health, and'
a noxious fumes board was appointed to
inquire into the matter; but that board
found that the dust created by rockborers was also injuring the healtl; of the
miners, and the board recommended the
use of the water-spray for laying the dust.
As I have told both the late and the
present Minister of Mines, very much
good would result from a freer nse of the
water-spray. When hand-drills were employed, water was used, and there was not
so much dU8t to be inhaled j but since the
introduction of the rock-borers there has
been a great increase in the quantity of
dust in our mines, and the exhaust air
from the rock-borers spreads the dust,
which gets into the lungs of the miners,
and is the principal factor, in my opinion,
in causing the great trouble I have
alluded to, and accounts for the high
death-rate among tho miners. I have the
greatest hope that the disastrous consequences I have shown to exist through
neglect in enforcing the provisions of the
law with regard to the ventilation of
mines will cause something to be d0ne
immediately to improve the condition of
things. It. is in the hands of the Minister
to do a great deal of good, never miud
what the board may recommend; and I
hope the honorable gentleman will not
lose any further t.ime in doing whatever
is in his power.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I beg to
second the motion for the adjournment of
the House, and I hope that it is not going
to be allowed to end, as these motions
usually do, in nothing. If the mover
moans business, let us carry the motion,
and then we shall get something done. If
we cannot carry the motion the matter
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will be left just where it is. It did not necessary information for determining the
req uire half-an-hour's speech to demoll- lines on which the report of the board
strate the want of ventilation in our should be based. The Minister and the
department cannot be blamed.
If the
mines.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-But we did not know House is not satisfied with the Mines
of the neglect the honorable member com- Ventilation Board, all that can be done is
to ask the Government to dispense with
plains of.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The neglect the board's services. I think the board
of which the honorable member cOlllplains have delayed the settling of this question
rests as much with those who are in charge far too long, and that even the late
of the mines as with the Minister.
Minister of Mines should have demanded
Mr. 'l'HENWITH.-It is the Minister's a final report from them long ago. 'Ve
duty to compel them to do what is right.
are told that in America they have the
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Of course, the best system of ventilation to be found in
-Minister of Mines has very great powers any part of the world, and I understand
under the present law, and he could insist that that system was tried by direction of
on the proper ventilation of every mine in the Minister of Mines in several places,
the colony, but if he were to rigorously with a view to arriving at a final settle.enforce the provisions of the law he-would ment of the question .
Mr. BURToN.-A vigorolls administra.close almost every mine in the country.
Mr. TRENwI1'H.-Better close the mines tion of the Act would be the best settlethan close the lives of the miners.
ment of the question.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. - The emSir JOHN McINTYH.E.-In that case
ployers of the miners are just as anxious the Mines Ventilation Board ought never
for somo proper and reasonable arrange- to have been appointed at all. 'rhat would
ments as the honorable member who sub- mean that every mine must be dealt with
mitted this motion, and it is as much to in a different form, and I am very strongly
their interests to have a good system of of opinion that it will be a most difficult
ventilation adopted as it is to the interests thing to establish a uniform system of
of the miners themselves. If the Minister ventilating our mines. .As the honorable
chose to do so, he could exercise the power member said, the real system is the system
the law gives him in a most oppressive of natural ventilation by means of draughts
way, but it would not be wise for him and cnrrents of ail'. Of course, if we want
to take that course.
Now, I would something to be done we onght to carry
point out that in the old country, where this motion for the adjourmnent of the
mining !Jas been going on for generations, Honse. The result of doing so would not
they have a most complete system of ven- be that the Government would go out on
tilation, and I fail to see why the Mines sllch a questIOn, but. that they would tell
Ven tilation Board was appointed at all. the board to stand aside. In the Minister's
'Vhy coulLl we not have got all the neces- own district mining companies are most
sary information from the ()ld country ~ anxious to have a satisfactory settlement
However, the board having been ap- of this question of ventilation. In the
pointed, some definite improvement shollld district I have the hOllour to represent
have resulted from their inquiries long some of the mining companies have gone
ago.
rrhe honorable member f<?r Stawell to immense expense to improve the vendeserves praise for bringing this matter tilation of their mines. The best system
forward, out he was not justified in re- of ventilation is the system of connecting
flecting on the present Minister of Mines, the various workings and the shaft.
as if the honorable gentleman had been
Mr. BURl'oN.-And the Act provides for
seriously neglecting his duty. I can well that.
understand the Mil:tister's position in this
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Then let the
matter. -When he came into office the Mines Ventilation Board be abolished, and
Mines Ventilation Board was in existence, let us tell the Minister of Mines to enforce
and every week the Minister has been the Act. Complaints are made that some
expecting to get some report from them of the inspectors report on personal
upon which he could act.. The late Minis- , grounds, and not al way!:) in the best inter of Mines experienced the same difficulty terests of the miners. I admit that while
as the present Minister. Of course, when it may cost thousands of pounds to provide
this House appoints a beard of inquiry, it necessary ventilation in some of our mines,
always gives that board time to get the the health and the lives of our miners are
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of far more value than the gold in the
mines. Employers are fully seised of the
importance of keeping their employes in
good working condition, and mine-owners
know that if miners cannot get a proper
supply of air they cannot do a propel'
amount of work.
Mr. TRENWI'l'B.-·When one lot of miners
are worn out the mine· owners can get a
fresh lot.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE.-'l'hat is not
the feeling of the mine-owners of this
colony.
nIl'. TRENWITB.-N ot of the bulk of
them.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That feeling
more generally arises in cases whero Jack
has become the master.
Mr. STAUGH'l'ON.-Yes, he is always the
worst employer.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-In the interests of the miners themselves I am
anxious that this question shall be speedily
settled, but if the Mines Ventilation Board
is going to continue dilly-dallying, and the
Minister of Mines is nevertheless not
going to do anything until that board
reports, I think we ought to come to a
conclusion about the matter. It appears
to me that the Mines department have
delayed dealing with the whole question
until they get the report of the board.
If we have sufficient informa tion to satisfy
us, let us go back on the Act, and ask the
Minister of Mines to administer it just as
it stands.
nIl'. :McGREGOR.-'Vhilst I sympathize with the Minister of Mines in this
matter, I think that he has been somewhat
lax in not hurrying up the Mines Ventilation Board.
~fr. OUTTRIM.-I have done my very
best.
:Mr. l\:[cGREGOR.-'Yell, if t.he board
have not met since June last, t.hey have
not done their duty. They ought to have
taken a greater interest in the question.
I am aware that it is a very difficult
qnestion. No single system of ventilation
·will apply to every mine in Victoria, bllt,
in the interests of the miners, something
ought to be done to improve the present
conditions, which are a menace to the
health of the men. In some mines, when
men are first employed, they bleed from
the eyes, the nose, and the mOllth, nnd
the average duration of life in certain of
those claims is only about ten years.
After that period, a miner is useless foi'
anything above or below. The list of
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fatal accidents by suffocation from noxiolls
gases since October, 1897, is as follows : VV. Taylor and 'V. J. Chapple, at Ballarat, October: 1897 ; A. Cowie, Creswick,
31st July, 1897; G. Fulton, Blllumwaal,
5th February, 1898; James Earl, Ballarat,
28th October, 1898; Arthur Cole and
Thomas Murley, 24th January, 1899 ; and
R.. ·Jacobs, Cl'eswick, 1900. No matter
what the cost, even if it amounts to
£100,000, the most perfect system
of ventilation should be introduced in the
interests of the miners, the mine-owners,
and the community generally. There is
no doubt that, owing to bad ·ventilation,
miners and their children become dependent on the State. Perhaps some of the
members of the Mines Ventilation Board
cannot afford to devote their time and
talents to this question, because they
are not receiving any payment for their
labour, and the Government might pay
the members of the boaru who are not
connected with State departments, with
a view to providing some improvement
in the present system of the ventilation
of mines.
Mr. KIRTON.-I take it that the
mover of this motion for the adjournment
of the House has really no intention to
reflect on the political head of the
Mines department, because there is a
general feeling that it is a long time since
that department was administered in a
more vigorous way than it has been administered during the time the present
Minister has presided over it.
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-Never mind about that.
Mr. KIRTON.-That is my opinion,
and I believe it is the general feeling of
the minillg community.
Mr. BUR'roN.-Ask the miners.
~1r. KIRTON.~I believe I express the
opinion of Loth miners and mine-owners
when I say that it is a very long time
since the Mines department ,vas more
vigorously and more efficiently administered than it is by the present
~1inistel'.
I am not with the honorable
member in discrediting the political head
of that department.
Every honorable
member must see that this is a matter
outside the sphere of the political head of
the department.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-Not at all.
Mr. KIRTON.-I will take this opportunityof saying that a few days ago a
somewhat influential paper in the country
stated that the late Minister of Mines
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appointed the ~Iines Ventilation Board not
for the purpose of solving, but for the purpose of shelving the question of the better
ventilation of mines, and said that if it had
its way it would compel honorable members of this House to go down otie of the
badly-ventilated mines, and remain there
until they solved the question.
An HO~OItABLE .i\1E)lBER. - What paper
was that 1
:Mr. KIRTON.-T do not intend to s..'w
further than that it is a paper that il~
flnences some of my honorable friends
0ppDsite more than it does myself. As
far as the personnel of the Mines Ventilation Board is concerned, it is composed of
very capable men, but they have been an
unreasonably long time in arriving at a
determination. If, as has been said, they
cannot spare the necessary time to devote
to the matter, others ought to be appointed
in their stead. The members of the board
have the mining knowledge requisite to
enable them to deal with the q nestioll if
they would apply themselves to the task,
and it is unreasonable to expect the mining community to wait for years for a
settlement of thrs question. Expert evidence from miners' representatives was
given before the Old-age Pensions Commission to the effect that the average life
of the miner does not excced 40 years,
and that badly-ventilated mines are destroying the Eycs of the miners. Now,
the health and lives of the miners should
be the first consideration. Neither this
House nor - the Mines department should
be influenced by financial considerations,
but whatever expenditure is necessary
to improve the ventilation of Ollr
mines should be most readily incurred.
I should be sorry to see this discussion
fruitless. Something certainly ought to
be done in this direction before the termination of the session. The members
of the board have had e\'ery opportunity of recommending some improved
system, but they have failed to do 1'0.
'While I ha\'e no wish to reflect in ~1lly
way on the Minister of Mines, I do think
he should give the board to understand
that it is the wish of this House that they
shonld arrive at some decision without
delay. I venture to think that if an iutimation of that kind is given the board
will be able to arrive at some settlement
of the questioll very speedily. It is to be
sincerely hoped that the result of the
board's la.bours will be the attainment of
somethillg practic,\l, in the interests not
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only of the miners themselves, but of thewhole mining community.
~Ir. BAILES.-This question
is of
such vast importance, and it has been
one of such long standing, that honorable·
members, and I think the public at
large, especially in the mining districts, are thoroughly justified in expressing their surprise at the delay that
has taken place on the part of the Mines
Ventilation Board in \!oming' to a de-termination. I, in common witll most other
honorable members, am quite in the dark
as to the reasons for the delay. I should
imagine, however, that it is due, in a great
measure, to the desire of the scientific
members of the board to see some practical corroboration of the scientific theories
presented to them. I have seen what the
board has done in the mines at Bencligo t
and I know that the tests that have been
applied there are most exhaustive. If the
results of the board's labours are at all
commensurate with the amount of \\'ork
they have done down below, then I tbink
the whole question of ventilation in mines
will be disposed of for all time. 'fhB importance of the question of ventilation
increases as the mines are taken down to a
greater depth, though yon will often fiud as
hot places and as vitiated an atmosphere
in mines which are comparatively shallow
as you will find in mines of 2,000
and 3,000 feet. The whole qnestion, so
far as quartz mining is concerned-and I
have no knowledge of alluvial millingwas sought to be dealt with when the last
:Mines Ventilation Bill was introduced. .1
was not a member of the Charnber at tha,t
time, but if the original proposf.tl then
made had been carried into law, the
whole trouble with the ventilation of
quartz mines, no matter of what depth,
would, in my opinion, have been dOlle
away with entirely. An amendmcut of
that proposal, however, was accepted by
t.his Chamber, and the result has been that
in very few instances can the provisions of
the Act be applied. The original proposal
was that the milles should be conneded
by means of their lovels, but an altel'<l,tion
was effected to provide that this should
not be mandatory when there wa.s a
greater distance than 300 feet between the
dead ends of the respective levels. In my
opinion, if instead of waiting for tbe report of this uoal'd, the ~linistel' would
take the Bill which my honorable colleague
and myself haNe endeavoured to have
passed on two 01' three occasions, make it a
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Government measure, and push it through,
then so far as quartz mining is concerned there would be little or no ground
for further complaint. Of conn;e, there
is only one perfect theory of ventilation,
,:tud that is the theory of connexiOll. But
it is impossible, under the present Act,
to enforce that theory because of the
limitation of 300 feet. Let me give an
instauce to show how this linlitation
works. 'Vithill the last two years the
'Golden Age Company, at Bendigo, came
11 pon some very good auriferons quartz.
~l'he
temperatnre at that particular
lcvel-I think it was 2,160 feetwas abnormally high.
I know from
·my OWll experence what a terrible condition of affairs existed for the men
in that mine.
I have gone down the
mine with simply a suit of dungaree upon
me, and without doing any work except
walking about, and withQut even making
:.1 note, I have come to the surface and
wrung the perspiration ont of my dungarees as though a bucket of water had been
poured over me. I remember that on one
.occasion I inad vertently took a plug of
tobacco down with me in one of the
pockets of my dungaree coat, and when I
returned to the surface it was silllply a
mass of pulp. Honorable members can
imagine the state of affairs under which
the men in such mines have to labour.
At. this particular mine they came, as
I Ray, upon good stolle, bnt there
was a greater distance than 300 feet
between their dead end and the dead
end of tho Princess Dagmar mine,
'Which adjoins the Golden Age on the
south. '1'he Government were, therefore,
unable to interfere, but t he Minister of
Mines said - " You must connect your
various levels by a winze." 'rhat did
some good, but the trouble in a winze
(lonllexioll is that the instant you go to
the other side, the winze is valueless. In
other words, if you have a winze south of
:a shaft it is no good for ventilation
purposes at any distance further south.
The ventilation there is as bad as it was
before. But the winze is of service in
establishing a current of air.
I have
gOlle down the Shenandoah mine and the
Raih\ay mine, and I have seen the men
there working with nothing on but
their trollsers and boots. I myself had
nothing on but a thin suit of dungaree,
.and have seen the men working in their
flannel shirts. It was impossible to carry
.a llaked light, and frequently even a
Mr. Bailes.
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lantern would be extinguished, so great
was the current of ail' from one part of
the mine to l3.lIothor. The same tiling
applies to the New Chum, Railway, and
Eureka minos. At a depth of 2,300 feet
the temperature is fearfully high, but
immediately the connexioll is made all
that disappears. 'l'hat must show clearly
to any man who takes an interest in the
subject that once you establish a C011nexion between two mines, and have all
upcast and a downcast, you have all that
is necessary to provide good ventilation. It
cannot bedenied that, while necessary \York
such as shafting, winzing, and putting in
levels and cross-cuts is carried Oll, the men
must work under great disad vantages
with regard to ventilation. I know that
in Bcmiigo d lll'ing the last five years overy
effort has been made by the mining managers to prevent disastrous conseq nen0es
from bad ai r. '''''ater is conveyed from the
surface by pipes, sprays are continually
being played, fans are kept going in a
large number of cases, the ail' is
pumped down, and everything is done in
a majority of instances to relieve the
men's sufferings. The men themselves
know perfectly well that under the circumstances I have just mentioned, while
dead-work is being dOlle, they must put
up with certain incon\'eniences, but they
are satisfied to know that that work is
done not only for the purpose of gi ving
them good ventilation ill the future, but is
to the advantage of the mine-owners themselves, because every inch of ground that is
driven, every inch of willze that is sunk,
every inch of rise that is put up, means so
much more prospecting of the ground.
I forgot to say, in speaking of the Golden
Age alld Princess Dagmar mines, that the
directors of those two mines came to all
understanding, with the result that they
were able to discover fairly p[Lyable gold.
If that understanding had been come to
years ago it is probable that this ground
would have been discovered long ere this.
Now, so far as the ventilation of quartz
mines is concerned, the remedy exists in
the hands of the Minister of Mines himself. If the honorable gentleman will
bring in a short Bill removing the limitation of 300 feet, I feel convinced that the
change in the ventilation of quartz mines,
at any rate, will be most beneficial. This
is not a subject that should be
lightly dealt with. U nfol'tunately, in a
debate of this kind on the adjournment
of the HonRe, it is quite possible for a
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hard-hearted Minister to let the matter Stawell has brought this matter forward,
alone as soon as the two hours allotted to yet I do think he war-:: unnecessarily seyere
the discussion are passed. But all those on the Minister of Mines. Surely the
who know the present occupant of the honorable member must have forgotten
position of Minister of Mines must the Act of 1890, which was long before the
recognise that he is thoroughly in sym- Mines Ventilation Act was passed. Subf.'athy with the workiug miner. If he is section (1) of section 357 of the Mines Act
lllln,ble to introd nce an amending Bill 1890 is to the following effect : in the way I suggest, he might, at
An adequate amount of ventilation shall he
any r:lte, do what he can to make the constantly produced in every mine to such nn
board give in its report as quickly as extent that the shafts, winzes, sumps, levels,
underground stables, and working places of
possible. There is another amendment of such mine, and the travelling roads to and
the :JIiues Act which I think should be from such working places, shall be in a fit state
adopted, and that is that power should no for working and passing therein.
1011 gel' be Yel:;ted ill the Minister himself
That gives absolute power to the Minister
to decide whether one mine shon](l be con- to compel adequate ventilation wherever
nected with another for the purpose of it is llecessary; and to blame the present
ventilation. 'rhat question should be left Minister for any laxity in the administraelltirely in the hands of the inspectors of tion of the law is to condemn every Minmines. The inspectors are supposed to ister who has held office for the last
be, and I think are, thoroughly qualified fifteen or twenty years. I do not say that
and able men; and if any of the disas- that is any reason for laxity llOW, but I
trous consequences sketched by the honor- think the honorable member for Stawell
able member for Maldon were likely to went too far when he spoke in snch drastic
arise from an arbitrary act. on the part of terms of the present Minister, seeing that
an inspector, I venture to think the Minis- the present Minister is no worRe in that
ter would know how to deal with him. regard than his predecessors. N ow, I was
The :Jfinister would not allow any act of a member of this House when the last
tyra,nny to be indulged in by an in- amendment of the law with respect to
spector. But it.would only canse delay ventilation was carried, and 1 recollect
if the inspector were required to report to very clearly the form in which that Bill
the Minister before action is taken. This was brought in. As my honorable colquestion of ventilation in mines is one league has stated, it provided that shafts
seriously affecting the health of the miner should be connected, but an amendmellt
in the first instance, and the stability of was inserted limiting the distance within
the industry in the second. It is Hut ollly which that should take effect, and consethat men working in a vitiated atmosphere quently limiting the means of ventilation.
are rendered prematurely old-they are The provision relating to willzes was put
rendered unfit for work. It is 110 un- in on my own motion, bllt, so far as Miniscommon thing, in qllartz-mining centres, terial powel's are concerned, this latest Act
to see men of 30 and 32 years of age walk- gave the Minister no greater powers than
ing idly about the streets. These men he had before. If there are bad places in
are in the prime of life, but they are un- mines, it is a matter for the inspectors to
able to earn a living,'owing' to the effects attend to. So far as Bendigo is concerned,
of bad ventilation. They are living now I am sure I am right in I:;aying that whenon what is knO\\'ll as the vVatson Sustenta- ever onr illspectol' finds that a place is
tion Fund. Not only is this the case, but a bad one, and thillks it can be remedied
these men cannot reprod uce their species . by connecting two mines together, he
in anything like a proper state of health. immediately reports to the department.
For these reasons, 1 contend that the I have 110 definite knowledge of what has
question should not be passed over at the taken place since the present Minister
conclnsion of this debate, bnt that it came into office, but I know that up to
ought to be at once dealt with. The sap· within a few months ago, whenever these
illg away of the lives of the miners of the cases were reported, instructions were
colony should be prevented, if necessary, given to see that the work of connectillO'
by very drastic steps indeed.
the 11liues was carried out as quickly a~
Mr. HAMI LTON.-I have no desire to possible.
Mr. BAILEs.-rrhat is the trouble. If
speak at any length after the exhallsti ve
speeches that have been made. I am well the inspector had the power to act there
pleased that the honorable member for would be no delay.
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.Mr. HA:MILTO~. - I thoroughly agree
with my honorable colleague that the
power should Hot rest with the )linister
at all. But that is one of the amendn)ents that were made at the instance of a
member of the present Opposition when the
measure was going through, and Government supporters were compelled to accept
it, 01' run the risk of losing the whole measure. That part of the Act can be easily
amended, and I am sure it would be a,
great improvement. But with regard to
bad places in mines, such as in the Berry
Cons01s Ex.tended, what I have said is true.
I do not pretend to know anything about
deep alluvial mines, but I say that if
there are especially bad places in any
district it is the duty of the local inspector of mines to report. them to
the departmen t, and for the department to act upon the power given
tu it by the latest Act of Parliament. As I say, in Bendigo such cases
are reported very quickly indeed, and,
so far as my knowledge goes, the
defects have been remedied as far as is
possible under the circumstances. This
(1 nestion is not a new one, nor do I
think it is one about \\'hi('h honorable
members should be divided. Any matter
affecting the lives and health of miners
has always been so earnestly treated in
this Honse that parties have practically
disappeared in connexion with them. The
(luestion of giving fresh ail' to miners i8
so important, inder.d, that mine-owners
themselves have come to see that, instead
of losing by better ventilation being provided for their men, they will gain very
substantially. The chairman of the 1'lineowners' Association of Victoria, some two
years ago, insisted that proper ventilation
should be given. He is a medical man,
and I can show a newspaper report of his
remarks, in which he contended most
strongly that some method of ventilation
m llst be adopted in ordor to gi ve better
air to the miners. But, sir, the question
cannot be solved by the adoption of any
one system of ventilation.
A system
that would answer all purposes in quartz
mining would certainly not do in alluvial
mines, aud a system that might do very
\yell in coal mines is not necessarily one
that would be applicable to gold mines.
In the Bendigo district it has been shown
that the difficulty may be vvercome in
many cases by connecting different
mines together, and thereby causing a current with an llpcast shaft
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and a dOWllcast shaft; but to say that
any system of furllaces or any arrangement of air-locks, such as has been tried
in various places, will be sufficient to solve
the whole problem of ventilation ill mines
is to say something that is ut.terly absurd.
The difficulty cannot be solved as a whole
in that way. Now, much has been said
about the constitution of the ~Iines Yentilation Board, and I, for one, when the
board was first proposed, urged that the
gentlemen whose names were mentioned
had very little time at their disposal in
which to seek for informa,tion on such an
important q llestion. Here, for instance,
is Mr. A. W·. Howitt, a gentleman whose
mining knowledge 110 one would qnestion
for an instant: But ~Ir. Howitt is one of
the Audit Commissioners, and is as fnll of
work as a man can be. Then there is
Mr. J. Sth'ling, the Government Geologiilt,
and he at present is in England. :Mr. A.
:MiCH, Smith is a gentleman at Ballarat.
I do not know what time he has. MI'. J.
Sharpe is an inspector of mines.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No ; he is the secretary
of the :Mining Managers' Association.
Mr. HAM1LTON.-1 was not aware of
that. Mr. T. H. Lawn, I dare say, has
sufficient time, and L know that Mr.
Crawford has. Mr. J. Praed is secretary
of the Amalgamated Miners' Association.
These gentlemen form a competent board,
I have no doubt, but the board as a whole
cannot possibly devote the time necessary
fot' the investigation of this great question. At the time the board was appointed,
I said that in all probability it would
dilly-dally with the question and 8heh'e it
for two or three years or more, and that
in the meantime the whole matter would
be hung up, and the 1i res and health of
the miners wonld be very much prejudiced.
And so it has turned nut. -Whether the
board will como to allY decision 01' not, I
am not able to say.
About eighteen
months ngo we tried the Massie fan
system, and it was reported-in fact., 011e
or two melllLers of the board told methat it had solved the question. Since
then, howevcr, other experiments have been
made, and we seem to be no nearer a COllclnsion than we were before. I am not
blaming the Loard by allY means. I think
there has been sorne delay; but, bearing in mind tho fact that the members
of the board are all busy men, I would
not like to take oath that there has
been even unreasonable delay. A settlement vf the q I.Icstion must force itself on
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the House sooner 01" later. As to administration, much more could be dOlle by
the department if it had more power.
Much more could be done by the inspectors, I think, if they had more power. As
I said before, if bad cases are reported by
the inspectors, there is little now in the
Act to prevent them from being dealt with
at once. I do not wish to s~y anythillg
further OIl the matter. I:tm pleased
it has been brought up, because it
is of very great importance. Every statement that has been made hera with
regard to the evil effects of bad ventilation
on the lives and health of miner3, I can
verify with the grtlatest certainty. 'Ve
Hnd to-day in Bendigo that men in the
prime of life are absolutely ruined by the
bad ventilation of mines. I have previously
described one or two places in which I
have been myself us equal to a hell upon
earth, and I have seen sights there which,
if they could also see them, would .cause
honorable members to regard the present
state of things as a disgrilce to ourcivilization. Such a state of affair3 ought not to
be allowed, and if there is any possible
means by which it can be altered, I, for one,.
will always be prepared to support it.
Mr. PEACOCK.-This matter is of so
much importance that every member who
has studied any phase of it should offer
some opinion with regard to it. No one
can find f<tult with the honorable member
for Stawell for iutroducillg the sllbject, but
I cannot join with him in attributing
blame to the present Minister of Mines.
rro my own knowledge that honorl1ble
gentleman has taken nction in the direction
that is desired, and I myself possibly kn()w
as much about this question as any honorable member in the Chamber.
Mr. BUR'roN.-The Minist.er said he had
taken no action.
Mr. PEACOCK ..:..-If the honorable member listens to what I have to say, I think
I shall be able to give some facts \V hich
are not at present within his knowledge.
It is only fair to the :NIinister, although I
may differ from him politically, that I
should state the facts so far as I know
them. The question of ventilation is one
that gives the greatest trouble to mining
mon in all parts of the world, and it cannot be dealt with as easily as some honorable members would appear to imagine.
No one knows better thall myself how
great that diffiQulty is not only becanse I
represent a mining community, but also
because I am connected as manager with
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so many mines in this colony. It is quite
wrong to suppose that it is to the interest
of the mine-owner to perpetuate a condition of affairs such as prevails at the present time with respect to ventilation. As
a business transaction, irrespective of the
humanitarian motives which ought to
actuate every individual in the community, the mine-owner knows full well that
if proper velltilation can be snpplied to
the miners he will get a much better return for their labour. I can say without
any hesitation, and without boasting, that
I have spent more money out of my own
pocket in testing different experiments in
this direction than all the other members
of this Chamber pnt together, despite
any professions they may make. 'Vhen
the present Minister of .Mines occupied
a similar position in a previous Government, of which the present rrreasurel'
was the head, he took action to ascertain if
possible what was the real cause of the
difilculty, so far as the allll vial mines were
cOllcerned. It is idle to suppose that the
present board can suddenly devise a scheme
th,tt will solve the difficnlty which mining men throughout the world have been
tryillg to solve for so many years past,
beca,use the difficulties in onc district are
absolutely and entirely distinct from those
ill another quarter. rrhe present Minister
sent one of the members of the board, at
great Government expense, to inspect a
mine in my own constituency some seven
years ago, and to make suggestiolls for the
improvement of the ventilation; and if
honorable members will bear with rne for
a moment, I think I can give an illustration to show the difficulties that face us
in connexion with the great Berry field
alone. It is marvellous to reJate that when
the wind blows from a certain quarter,
and when the clouds are overhanging
dark and dc:mk. tha,t circumstance is
known just as SO~ll by the workmen down
below as it is on the surface. How the
connexion occurs, it is impossible to tell.
I have known miners to go to their work
and not be able to go down below on account of this pecnlilitr combination of circumstances. The present 1Iinister of
:Mines went to great expense in inyestigating the trouble in 1892. I think I
may say that every known method of
ventilation has been tried. If there is one
person I dread to meet it is the average
mining expert, \\' ho thinks that he can
show you how to ventilate every mine, and
who pretends to know more th~Ul all the
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officers of the Mines department and the
mining managers of the colony. So far as
the .JIines Ventilation Board is concerned,
the delay which took place at the outset
arose from the fact that they had to reo
cei ve suggestions from every quarter, and
to give interviews to large numbers of
individuals. The district I represent is
alluvial, and I am the manager of the
very n1ine that has been spoken of, so
that I know all about it. If the honorable member for Stawell had asked me I
would gladly have pnt him in possession
of certain other faots, which should, in
fairness to the Minister of Mines, be related.
I think I may say, without any breach of
confidence, t~at it was I who suggested
to the late Government that, this bonus
should be offered; and I made th~ snggestion in the interest equally of the miner
and the mine-o,wner.
No greater difficulty confronts the mining community
than that of ventilation, and when I proposed that a bonus should be offered, I
also asked that a board should be appointed to make an inquiry and to advise
us. In the mine referred to, as well as in
other mines, we have what is knowll as
t.he air-lock system.
MI'. BUItTON.-Is that a patented system?
Mr. PEACOCK. -Yes.
Mr. BURTON. - "Yho are the shareholders ~
~Ir. PEACOCK.- 'Villiams and Gibson
~l,re the patentees.
Mr. BURToN.-'Vho draws the fees 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-l cnn see what the
honorable member means to imply. He
has known me long enough not to make
any insinuations of that kind. I am one
of the shareholders. The shareholders of
this particular mine, knowing that so far
as this evil was concerned, it was held to be
one of the worst mines in the colony, invited the board to investigate the matter.
rrhey offered to place all their mines at
the disposal of the board, and said that
if they could suggest any practicable
remedy they would be delighted to
adopt it. The mine was investigated, and
a report was published broadcast. The
result was that the directors and the
shareholders determined to shut down the
mine. The air-lock was taken off, and
the miners themselves, who had been
deprived of work, were the first to
ask that it should be put on again. I
am not here to say that that is a complete
system of ventilation, It was stated that
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in one mine adjacent.to the Berry Conso1s
.Extended, the air-lock system worked
comparatively sati~factorily, so that the
men, speaking generally, had no cause of
complaint. They got continuous employment, which they did not get previous to
its introduction. In the adjoining mine,
the opposite condition of things prevailed,
although the same system was adopted.
'Ve said to the board-" You are experts;
come and investigate this problem. 'Ye
shall be glad to know what is tau reason
wby there is such a difference." The
complaint of tbe mine-owners and of the
miners is against the board for this
reason: we wanted to ascertain why a
certain system was a comparative success
ill one mine, and almost a complete
failure in the other. The board investigated the matter so far as one mine was
cOllcerned, and published their report
broadcast. 'rhey did not investigate it,
so far as the other 'mine was concerued,
and that was unfair.
"Yhat motives
actuated them I cannot tell.
I am not
going to impnte any. After the publication of the report I, together with the
officerf:! of the compallY, waited on the
present Minister of Mines. He sent for
the chairman of the board, and the statements I am making now were placed before
him. The chairman of the board then
promised to do what should have been
done before-to extend the investigation
to the other mine. 'rhe board visited and
examined that mine. The men were all
examined. I know, from conversations I
had with them, that the doctor who made
t.he examination gave a different account
from the doctor who made the examination
at the Berry Consols. At that time men
were being chosen for the military con tingell ts for South Africa, and Dr. Godfrey,
who is a Government medical officer, said
to them -" If any of yon fellows want
to go for the contingent" yon can come
to me for a certificate." As a result of
the shutting down of the Berry Consols
mine, the mining manager, feeling that a
reflection had been cast upon himself, resigned, and ,,'e employed the gentleman
who is now in charge. He snperintended
the working of the Berry Consols Extended.
I ask the Minister of Mines to send to this
mine, about which there is a eomplaint.
He will find that the condition of affairs
has been considerably improved not
from any information that the Mines Vent.ilation Board was able to give in the
report, but from the expe~'t knowledge
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of .Mr. Thomas, who is the manager of the
Berry Con sols, where the system of ventilation is, comparatively speaking, a
success. The men are now on full time.
,Ve have spent thousands of pounds in
carrying out Mr. Thomas' suggestic)l}s.
Every mine-owner will welcome any suggestion which will enable him to improve
the condition of things. 'Vith regard to
the mine that is complained of, the very
worst samples of air taken from it were,
according to the certificates of the expert
Governmellt officials, better than the best
samples taken from the mine in which we
had the difficulty some seven years ago.
I mention that to show that tbe condition
of things has been improved. It can never
be made such :ts we would like. If any successful scheme can be devised, it will be
worth, not a £1,000 bonus, but £50,000
or £100,000, viewed not simply from
the point of view of the miners, but also
from the point of view of the capitalists.
Only a fortnight ago, I saw the present
rnanager of the mine that is complained
of, and he told me, officially, that the
inspector of rnines had visited the mine,
and when he was asked by the manager
as to whether he had any particular cause
of complaint he said-" I have no rernark
whatever to make." I mention this to
show that everything possible has
been done, and will continue to be
done.
Certain statements have been
made by the honorable member for
Ballarat East, evidently in absolute
ignorance.
No one likes to read of the
Ii yes of men being lost in any occupation.
He quoted two cases that occurred in my
uwn constituency. Certainly there was
foul air, but the men acted deliberately
against instructiolls. They took risks
which they ought not to have taken, and
they unfortunately lost their lives. As
we know, men do continually not only in
this, but in other occupations, take risks,
and sometimes disastrous con seq nences
follow. 'Vith regard to the patent recommended first by the Mines Ventilation
Board, it has been tried. It was put in
the British Banner mine at Pitfield, where
the condition of things is nothing as con1pared with what is to be found in the
deep alluvial mines in my own district, or
in the Rutherglen district. I sympathize
with the members of the Mines Ventilation Board. I recognise the tremendous
difficulty of the task with which they have
to deal. The Minister of Mines has dOlle
his best to hurry up their report; he has
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in no respect been neglectful. I know
very little with regard to quartz mining,
bnt I know that some of the renJeclies
that have been suggested by honorable
memoers this afternoon havo been tried.
I have heard of the upcast shaft and the
downcast shaft times without number.
Mr. B.AILEs.-Have you seen the system
in the q lIartz mines ~
Mr. PEACOCK.- Yes, there it is a success. It has been said of alluvial mines
that, if you connect the two shafts with
a drive, you will create a draught which
will drive out the bad air.
\\Te did
that; \\'e spent thousands of pounds, and
the result was that we were no bett8r off
for it. The difficulty is 011e that seems to
overshadow scientific men, and any practicable scheme that can be suggested will be
welcomed, no matter what the cost may
be. "Tith regard to the particular mine
that has been so much referred to, the directors and the shareholders have said to
the Minister-I' Tell us why it is that this
system is a success in one mine and a
failure ill anothed" vVe have also said"If YOLl, as Minister of Mines, believo that
whn.t the board suggests is the correct
thing to do, we will, under the seal of
the company, guarantee to repay every
shilling which the Sta,te may inclll' in
testing the matter, bnt onr doubt is that
the remedy will be fonnd worse than the
disease." If the State can show that the
system is the one \\" hich should be adopted,
there is not one of the companies that
will not be willing to pay back to the
State any expenditure which it may illcLlr
in COllnexion with the matter.
Mr. GILLIES.--I am anxious, if possible, that we shall turn the discussion
which has taken place to some useful
acuount. That is what we all want, and
we welcome any snggestion coming from
any quarter that will ell able us to improve
the presellt cOlldition of things. If the
cost to the Government, instead of b8ing
£6,000, were £20,000, the House would not
grudge it., even though the system recom-·
mended were not absolutely successful. The
trouble is evident. At one mine a, certain
system proves to be a great improvement,
and at an adjacent mille it is no improvement at all. If the experts and the practical men agreed that a certain proposal
should be tried as an experiment in certain·
places, even if it were only partially
successful, everybody would be pleased.
'l'he solution of this problem calls for the
very highest talent., and talent of the kind
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that c~nnot be picked up at e\'el'Y street
corner.
The matter is apparently one of
immense difficulty. I can understand the
position of the Mines Ventilation Board
when, after tryieg experiment after e~peri
ment, they found that what would do in one
place was of very little good in another.
The ouly thing we can hop8 is that the Govel'll 111 en t, after consultation with those
who are competent to advise them, will be
able to see their way to enter upon experiments which will enable us to introduce
some better system than prevails at present. I venture to say that Parliament
would be delighted if the Government
would take that step.
:Mr. GROSE.--AlthoughI was aware that
the honorable member for Stawell intended
to introduce this qnestion this eveningand he bad every justification for bringing
it forward-I did not anticipate that t.he
honorable member would refer to the
present Minister of Mines in such terms.
We all know that the honorable gentleman
devotes the whole of his time to his two
departmen ts. He has no pri vate busil1ess
to conduct.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-His three departments.
Mr. GROSE.- He has shown himself to
be, in the Mines department, a very acti ve
and very successful Minister. I would
not lay any blame on the present or on
any previous Minister of Mines, or on the
Mines department; but I do say that
everyone who has any consideration fol'
the miners must feel annoyed with the
delay which has taken place in connexicn
with this matter. It is Hot important to
us at present to detet'mine where the
blame rests; but we cannot afford to deal
in a leisurely manner with a question
which affects the health of so many industrious breadwinners of the colony.
The honorable member for Clunes has
referred in detail, and very explicitly, to
the mines in his district. I, too, am
familiar with the conditions which pre·
vail there, and with the difficulties ex·
perienced in introducing a better system
of ventilation. But men are having their
constitutions weakened and their lives
shortened, and we cannot sit quiet1y"by and
allow the Mines Ventilation Board to proceed with the task which has been intrusted to it in this dilatory manner.
There ought to be some practical result
from the discussion which has taken place
this evening. So far as I know, the members of the board are convinced that the
u
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Massie is a good system. I believe they
have come to the conclusion that, of the
systems su bmitted to them, it is the best.
It may be, and probably will be fonnd,
that not anyone system will be suited to
the whole of the mining districts with
their \'urying conditions.
The board
might snggest two or three systems as
the best of those which have been submitted to it., and it might then be left
optional with the mining companies to
adopt either of them according to the circnmstances, and conditionally on it being
satisfactcry to the Mines department and
to the men working in the mines. Mineowners are eq nally interested with the
miners in the improvement of the ventila·
tion, because 'l'fe know that if men ha\Te
to work in a vitiated atmosphere they
are not able to do the same amount of
\York as they can do under more fayorab1c
conditions. The question is a difficult
one to deal with. A wise discretion will
have to be exercised by the Minister and
the department. "Where companies are
struggling, alHl have financial difficulties
to contend with, it wil1 not be posf3ible to
impose such:;evere conditions as in cases
where the companies are wealthy and the
mines rich. I trust that the Minister, as
the result of this discussion, will do his
very best to deal with the problem in
some practical way, and that at the earliest
possible moment.
MI'. TOU'rCHER.-'1'he speeches that
have been delivered by honorable members
representing milling districts must convince the Minister of Mines of the necessity
of greater expedition in connexion with the
work of the Mines Ventilation Board. This
subject is one that is beset by many difficulties, and probably some delay is inevitable. 'fhe facts and figures given by the
honorable member for Stawell are sufficiently convincing to prove that the condition of things which prevails to-day is
appalling. I, myself, have seen men in the
prime of life-men of little over 30 years
of age-suffering from decline, owing to
the conditions under which they }:lave had
to work. I have no doubt that the general
expression of opinion that has been given
wjll convince the Minister that, if the question is to be grappled with in a practical
business-like manner, he must bring his
influellce to bear on the board. The peril
which the miners have to pass throllgh
from day to day in earning their daily
bread must be reduced, if it cannot be
absolutely removed.
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~II'. BO\YSER.-It is admitted on all
hands that the Mines Ventilation Board is
efficient.. The task it has to perform is
surronnded by d ifficlllties, owing to the
y[trying conditions that exist in our
mines, but it has already submitted two
reports. The problem is one that canllot
be solved hurriedly. I understalld that
the board has nr)t held a meeting since
J llne last. If that is so, I would ask
",hat has the board being doing since
then 1
~Ir. OUTTRl~l.-Its final report is in
the h::wcls of the Goyernment Printer.
111'. BO\VSER-Then this discllssion
cannot expedite the work of the board. I
understand that the honorable member
who has moved the adjournment of the
Honse desires that the Minister shall more
l:ltringently enforce the provisions of the
Act of 1897. I desire to bring under the
notice of the House a paragraph in the
second report of the board, which shows
the inj llry which foul air does to the mon
working in our deep mines. The medical
ofticer made the following statement : -

I carefully examined fourteen men in different
parts of the mine, and while I consider it unnecessary to give a technical description of each
case, I shall give the most marked and pro~lOunced symptoms which belonged to all of
them.
I found in all of them, without exception, an
increased cardiac excitability, vat'ying from 100
heats per minute to 115, mostly averaging 110.
The pulse was in all cases proportionately increased; it was, in each man, irregular, often
intermittent, and mostly compressible.
The men examined were mostly in the middle
thirties, fairly well de\'eloped, but soft and
flabby in muscular texture. The dynamometer
showed a weakened muscular contractility,
associated with a sluggish muscular effort, very
materially marked. They were pale and unhealthy in appearance.
The respira,tory system betrayed a diminished
respiratory capacity.

'Ve mnst all admit that testimony of that
kind is of the very highest importance ~
Tt shows that the bad air in the mines is
having a very serious effect on the health
and t.he Ii "es of the miners, and that is a
matter which must always command the
very serious consideration of the House.
I trust that the Minister of Mines, in the
absence of the report, which he says is
now in the hands of the Government
Printer, will enforce the provisions of the
Act of 1897, and insist on some improvement being made in the conditions which
now prevail.
Mr. E. D. "VILLIAMS.-I am exceedingly pleased that the honorable member
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for Stawell has brought this qnestion before the Honse. Had he not done so, I
should haye felt it my dllty to cnll attention to it.
I hope that the discllssion
t hat has taken place will render it unnecessary for me to take any further
action, for a time, at any rato. III dealing
with so large a subject, we have to consider more than one mine. rrhore are
thons~nds of mines in the colony which
are badly ventilated. I have myself been
down mines not exceeding 300 fEet deep,
and I hu,Ye found miners working at places
where three candles, set side by side, were
required in order to give a light. Our
miners comprise the very flower of the
manhood of the colony, and it is cruel
that they should be compelled to work
under such conditions.
The Minister
knows perfectly well that if the inspectors
were to give proper attention to the COlldition of things at the rises lWeI willzes in
some of these mines, where, as I haye
said, three candles set by side will barely
burn, a yery great improvement could be
effected.
Mr. OUTTRDL-Do ,Yon want me to put
section 135 of the Mines Act in force in
its entirety in YOllr district ~
Mr. E. D. 'WILLIAMS.-I do, as far as
practicable.
Mr. OU'l'TRDl.-Very well.
~Jr. K D. \VILLIAMS.-Ko cOlllIJaiut
is made by the meu employed in the
mines with which I am connected. The
directors make it their first duty to provide as good yentilation as is possible
for the miners 1 "Ve hase learnt from experience that the better the ventilation
the better the return we get for the money
we pay in wages. I do trust t hat no time
will bo lost. It is all very well for the
Minister to ask me whether I would like
t.o have a certain section put in force.
Mr. OU'r'L'RDI.-'Vhat is the good of
finding fault ,yith me 1
Mr. E. D. ·WILLIAMS.-I am Hot finding fault with the honorable gentlernan.
I merely say that he can verify the
statements I havo made. He knows that
they are true. It is a crime on the part
of the Legislature, as well as all the part
of the administrators of this department,
that the present condition of things should
be allowed to remain a day longer
than is absolute~y necessary. By introducillg a better system of ventilation, we can not only improve the
health but lengthen the lives of a large
and important section of our population.
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I have seen men in my own district, not
yet in middle life, tottering to the grave,
as the result of working in bad air. It is
not fair either to the miners or to the
mine-owners that such a stat"e of things
should be allowed to continue. If the
mine-owners are given to understand that
they mnst carry ont the provisions of the
Act of Parliament, they will do so, and
will find. the money for the purpose. The
mines will otherwise have to be closed.
Rather than t.hat men should be employed
under conditions sneh as have been described to-day, mines should be shut down.
I trust that the Minister of Mines will do
his utmost to get this matter dealt with,
and I am snro that in any action he may
take to protect the health and lives of the
miners, he will be heartily supported by
the House.
Mr. 'tV HEEL~~R.-I am very pleased
at the tone of this discussion so far as it
has gone. It seems to me to have quite
exonerated the Minister of Mines from
any blame whatever in connexion with the
delay that has taken place. If, during
the discussion, we have not been able to
make any valuable suggestions with regard
to the ventilation of mines, there is no
doubt, at Rny rate, that my honorable
frielld, the member for Clunes, has ventilated the question itself very well. He
has had very large experience, and he
clearly pointed ont to the House that no
ono system would be a good all . round
system-that is, that the system which
would be suitable for one mine would not
necessarily be suitable for another. That
was clearly demonstrated by a gentleman
of the largest experience of any man, I
thillk, in this House.
The honorable
member for Clulles has been brought up
from boyhood ill a district which has
many deep mines, he has been closely
allied and connected with miners ever
since his youth, and I venture to
say that, with regard to this question of
ventilation, he has given it the most careful study. I was delighted to hear the
honorable member's speech. He spoke, I
considEr, very fairly. He exonerated the
Miuister of Mines, and, as I have said, he
showed clearly that no one system would
suit all mines. That I thoroughly agree
with, however much we all desire to see
the ventilation of mines. an accomplished
fact as far as it possibly can be in the interests of the miners, who we all know
have suffered very seriously from bad
ail'. U ndonbtedly it is a subject which
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requires the most careful consideration; but
I repeat that the fllrthel' we investigate
the matter, the more clear it is that we
cannot adopt anyone universal system.
rl'hel'efore experiments mnst be tried in
different mines, and I think that, whatever it costs, the Government ought to
ellCOl1l'age any suggestion in this direction which seems to be of a practical
charilCter.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I need hardly say
that I have listened with very great attention, and in some cases with very great
pleasure, to the d~scussion which has
taken place in connexioll with the "entihttion of mines. I was sorry, however, to
notice that many statements \\'ere made
reflecting on the body which has been
giving this matter most careful attention. I can only say that, so far as
my knowledge goes of those gent.lemen
individually and collectively, they are a
good body of men, who understand the
work which bas been placed in their hands;
and I feel satisfied that they will not delay
one minute longer than they think absolutely necessary the sending in of their
final report. I do not know whether we
are going to obtain any very great gain
fronl that report. I am almost afraid that
we shall not find in it that which we expect. Because, without doubt, this is one
of the most difficult problems that we have
to work out. I have seen Mr. Howitt on
several. occasions, and asked him to expedite the sending in of the report as much
as possible. He told me that he is very
anxioLls to sever his connexion with the
public service on account of his age, and
that he is ollly awaiting t~le completion of
the report to enable him to take the few
years that are left to him of leisure and
ease to which he is certainly entitled.
Now, bad and noxious gases are yery
hard nuts to crack. I was very pleased to
listen to the statement of the honorable
member for Clunes, because he knows
exactly what it is to be in an alluvial
district where we have noxious gases
of the worst sort.
It is not a
matter of the ventilation of the mines so
much as to be able to beat the noxiolls
gases. Yon may have all alluvial mine
with a spendid downcast and a splendid
upcast, and the mille ventiiated in fact
so well that you can enjoy life below
almost as well as on the surface. Indeed,.
what with Root's b10,,,ers and the other
appliances which are brought to bear at
the face, you can have almost as good air
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as on the surface. But what happens 7
No sooner does the wind veer round to
the north than every miner has to clear
out of the mine within an hOHr; it becomes so full of lloxious gases that it is
impossible for anyone to live there. How
are you to contend against that 1 It is
not a matter of upcast or downcast. 'Vhen
the wind veers round to the north it becornes absolutely impossible to live in the
mine, owing to the bad gases. It is not a
matter of ventilation. The mine may be
ventilated as well as possible, and what
with Root's blowers and a splendid
llpcast and downcast there may be
any quantity of ail', and yet 011 account
of the noxious gases which spring
up when t.he wind turns to the north,
it is impossible to live in the mille; but
let the wind turn to any other q Harter,
and then the mine becomes so clear that
it can be worked in with pleasure. I
mention this merely to show how difficult
is the problem. As the honorable member for Clunes has said, the system that
will suit one mine will not do for another.
·Where it is a matter of bad air only, the
mine can be ventilated, and the evil
cm'ed; but where it is a matter of noxious
gases, 1 have never seen the man who .can
suggest a, cure, and I do not think that
(lne will ever btl found. I ha \'e said t.his
before in the House, and I repeat that
wherever there are noxiolls gases, which
come out of the face of the dri ve in accord
with the wind on the surface, when the
wind is coming from the north, T do not
see how it is possible to find a remedy.
As regards the management of mines, I
very seldom ill my travels hear about the
managers being interfered with in any
shape 01' form.
Of course the directors
want good air in order to enable them to
get the full val ue out of their men.
The manager is instructed to do the best
he can, and, in nine cases out of ten, he does
so. Section 135 of t he Act has been referred t'J a good deal in the discussion; but
what is really the fact? If I brought
that section into foree in its entirety, I
belie\'(J that 11ine mines out of ten would
be shut down, and I do not think there is
anv honorable member who wants me to
bring about that result. The Minister
has to administer the Mines Act with a
great amount of sympathy and discretion.
Where directors are doing everything they
possibly (Jan with the money and the
material at their disposal to ventilate the
mines, would it be right for me to send
Session 1900.-[90]
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an inspector to say to them-" You are
not giving such and such an amouut of
air for the men. Close np the mine 1" ];
do not think there is any honorable member \\' ho wallts that. I give the inspflctors instructions to this effect-Ie Whereever you see the directors are 110t doing,
everything they possibly can for the purpose of giving the men the ventilation
necessary, report to the office alld \\'e will
take action" ; and so \ye do. As regards.
quartz and alluvial mines, I .may point.
out that it is easy to connect quartz minestogether, as the claims are very small
But what abont such a case as that of
the Victoria GoM Estates at Charlotte·
Plains, where one shaft is sun k in
one place and another shaft is about
3 miles away 1 How are you to connect.
those mines 1 It is a very difficult matter
in many cases to put a shaft down. In.
our district sometimes we ba\'e to spend
£30,000, £40,000, or £50,000 to put
down a shaft..
Mr. BAILES.-If the ends of the levels
are more than 300 feet apart they are not.
bound to be connected under t.he Act.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I may tell honorable'
members that I have done everything 1.
possibly can since I luwe been in office,
both in the interests of the miner and in
the interests of the mine-owner. I make
no exceptions. I do not care a snap of.
the fingers for any mine-owner. Another'
mn.tter that has been referred to is the
power which the Minister possesses. For'
my part I wish that was taken away, and:.
placed in the hands of inspectors of mines_ .
But if that were done, honorable members, before twelve months, would find
out what a mistake they had made. I do
my best. to administel' the Mines Act.
in a sympathetic manner; but if it.
were administered by a paid officer'
according to the strlut reading of the Act:;.
I am quite sure that honorable ll"lembel'S
would soon complain.
I believe that.
every Minister of Mines who 0CClipies the·
position dom; his best to administer the·
Mines Act, both in the interests of the:
miners and the mine-owners, and does,
not try to pander either to one party
or the other.
The honorable rnember
for Ballarat E.ast expressed the opinion
that even if it· cost £100,000 the
Government ought to give some system
of mines ventilation a trial; but, as
I have said, the peculiar feature of
the matter is that a system which will.
suit one claim will not suit another, andJ
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a p1an which might suit Ol1e mine might
not be of all,)' valne in allot her mine not
20 miles away. I believe myself that the
men who aro intereosted in mining will
have to work out their own salvation to a
yery large extent in this matter. I am
prepared to do anything that I can to
assist them, but I am not going to take
all,)' action \Y hich would be the ITleans of
throwing out of employment a large nnmbel' of c1e~erYing men. The very honorable members who now complain of my
not taking action under section 135
would be the first to cry out if the result
of taking sl1ch action were to throw some
hundreds of men out of emp10yment. It
is my duty to carry out every provision
in the Minos Act in a sympathetic
mallner, luwillg III view both the
interests and the lives of the miners,
and also the interests of those who put
their monoy into mines. I intend to contillHo that COllr80 of action, without submitting to the dictation of any newspaper
or of anybody else, acting simply iu the
way which I think will conduce to the
best interests of mining.
The Illotion for tho adjournment of the
Honse was put and negatived.
ASSENrr TO BILLS.

Mr. McLEAN presented messages from
the Lientenant-Governor, intimating that
His Excellency, at. the Law Courts on
August 23, gavo his assent to the Arms
Exportation (China) Prohibition Bill; and,
Oil August 29, to the Public and Bank
Holidays Bill, the Consolidated Revenue
Bill (No.2), and the Consolidated Hevenue
Dill (No.3).
HAIL"TAY CONSTRUCTION.
N OR'I'H·EASTERN AND CON'l'IGUOUS
DISTRICTS.

~Ir.

OU'I'TRIM moved-

That the question of connecting. the NorthEastern, GOlllbmn Valley, and Northern main
trunk lines by means of a railway be referred to
the Patliamcntary Standing Committee on Railways for consideratiou and report.

Ho said--I have received a short statement from :Jll'. Rennick on this snbject,
which I ",ill read to honorable members.
It is as follows:By the original Parliamentary Standing Committec on Railway 'Work" Act, 1177, the iuquiries and investigations of the committee were
restricted to specific peoposals for the constrnction of definite railways that might be referred
to it 1,y the Legislative Assembly, and no general
railway questions could, under that Act, be sent
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to it for investigation.
The amending Act,
13.30, section II, permits the referencc of general
railway questions to the committee.
One of the most important general questions
may be that of giving railway communication to
any particular distl'ict, or the connexion of
existing railways by a line for the speedy inter·
change of traffie, and the deyelopmellt of new
country. Before tt specific route 01' starting
point can be properly fixed, many questions in·
\"olving lengthy investigation, and tbe taking
and Rifting of much evidence, may require to be
decided; aml the committee seems the IllOst
suitable body for this purpose.
As to important matters which might at present Le submitted to the committee, under the
general reference, the following are, it appears
to me, among the most urgent ;1. The question of con·
In t his case there are
necting the North·Eastem, sereral rival schemes, ancl
Goulbum Yalley, and Nor· it is of g'reat impOltance
them main trunk lines by that one should be selected,
means of a cross·country which, while forming- a
fairl~' direct connexion for
railway.
speedy
interchange
of
traffic, woulLi open up
and deyelop the largest
area of goot! land. In close
relation with this is the
question of connecting' the
Serviceton, and three of
the Westem llIallee lines
with the Echm'a and North·
Eastel'l1 Rl\i1way!:!.
2. The question of eon·
In this case it is a ques·
neding" Tollllie with one of tion whether 'l'olmie should
the exbting lines by means be sen'ed by extending the
of a railway.
Whitfield 2ft Gin. gaug'e
line, 01' by extendillg the
lIIallsfic!d standard-g-auge
line.
3. The question of ~on'l
necting' 'Voolamai,
San
Remo, and Cape Patter·
son with one of the exist·
ing lines by means of a
milway.
4. 'fhe queslion of con.
.In all. th~s: cases th~re
neeting Cohuna with one of ale ~C\ elal Il\ al scheme~ to
the existing lines by means be Sifted.
of a railway.
5. 'rhe qnestion of con·
neeting' 'foolal1gi with one
of the existillg lines by
means of a milway.
The question, in this in·
6. The question of con·
necting 'foeul11wal with one stance, is whether the line
of the existing lines by should go from Stmthlllcr·
ton 01' from Ynrroweyah.
me!ms of a railway.
Here there are several
7. The question of con·
nectin;:,r St. Imrb with the rival schemes. the Commis·
sioner
of Hailways haviilg'
Brighton line by means of
a railway.
one which he specially fa·
yours.

All of these are most important questions, requiring time and careful considflration with the
taking of eyidence, collection of statistics, &c.,
to investigate; and the Goyerl1ment might not
care to commit itself to any particnlar scheme
without a recommendation in the matter by
the Railways Standing Committee.
'Vithout a preliminary investigation the
committee might be unable properly to decide
on the merits of any definite line proposed by
the Goyernmcut.

I am proposing the present motion under
section 11 of the H.ail ways Standing Committee Act, as I think that if we desire to
H tilize the services of the Rail ways Standing Committee to the best advantage,
this is the way to do so. If we send this
question to them they will take the
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llecessary e\'idence in connexion with the
matter, ~nd, after giving the subject due
consideration, they will recommend to the
Honse the best line, if" any, in their
opinion, that should be built in this district.
Mr. GltAHAM seconded the motion,
~vhich was agreed to.
ELECTIUC LIGHrr AKD PO\VER AC'1'
1896 FUH,THER AJ\IEND~IENT BILL.
The House then went into committee
for the further consideration of this Bill.
Discnssion was resumed on Mr. Mauger's
proposed new clallse, which was as follows : No council, company, or person supplying or
using electricity under the provisions of the
principal Act, or this Act, shnJI employ any
servant or wo1'1\:111an engaged in manual 01'
mechanical In.l)onr for more than six chws in
each week. Any council, company, 01' p~rson
offending against this provision slnll be liable
to pay a penalty not exceeding £50, to be reco\'ered with or without costs by any person in
a court of petty sessions.

:JIr. 'VATT said that when progress was
reported last week upon this clause, proposed by the honorable member for Footscray, he nndertook to consult with the
representatives of the companies interested
in electric lighting, and to find out whether
the inclusion of the provision in the meaSllre would affect the transfers under COllsideration. '1'hero had been some lengthy
consultations with the representatives of
the companies a,pplying for trallsfer, a,nd
although they objected to the insertion
of labour conditiolls in a small13ill affecting
transfers, yet after looking at the matter as
fairly as he could, and knowing much of the
circumstances attaching to the case, he (Ur.
'Watt) did not think the objections were
sufficiently snbsta,ntia,l to warrant the
Government in resistillg the clause. At
the same time, he would point out to
the honorable member for Footscray that
it wonld be necessary, in order that the
provision might work smoothly and properly, to insert a proviso on the report
stage giving the Minister power to arrange for cases of emergency, as was done
\luder the Factories Act and some other
measnres.
Sir GEORGE 'rUIlNER.-And uuder the
Beet Sugar 'W orks Acts.
Mr. 'VATT said that he would have an
amendment prepared by the time the
report stage was reached.
:Mr. BAILES asked \\" hether it would
not be possible to: insert a proviso fixing
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the rate of wages to be paid ~ These companies were registered under the Factories
Act, but there was no machinery by
which the rate of wages could be determined. He had reason to belie\'e that in
the case of one of the British companies
which was acqniring ,,'hat were hitherto
local electric lighting works not only had
the hours of labour been extended, but
the rate of wages had been decreased.
'Yhile the committee were legislating to
gi ve these companies great powers in the
matter of lighting, they might also take
into consideration the desirability of curtailing the powers of the companies, as to
whether it was within their province to
decrease the rate of wages or increase the
hours of labour of the employe::;. Perhaps
the Postmaster-General ~wollid gi \'e that
matter consideration before the Bill Cf.l.me
up on the report stage.
Mr. MAUGER said that he was grate-flll to the Govel'l1ment for having so far
determined to sllpport this clause to the
extent that they did not resist it. He
telt that there was a. great principle
at stake, a.nd that this was only the inception of legislation which must be carried
out at every opportunity until ever'y workman was protected. He only regretted
that he wal:> unablo in conllexion with this
Bill to propose that the same provision
should apply to gas companies. It was
exceedillgly unfair thu.t Parliament should
differentiate betwcen one class of lighting
company and anotber, and should insert a
provision of this kind into a measure
whilst allowing gas companies to be
exempt. Personally he intended to antil·
hirnself of the very fin>t opportunity to extend similar provisions ill other directions
until every workman in Victoria. was in the
position of only working six days ill S8ycn.
.The committee were told that the rates of
wages and the hour~ of labour ill connexion
with the electric lighting companies were
reasonable. Thev were told that a reasonable li\~ing wag; \v.as paid, but that reasonable living wage should be based upon
a.n eight hours' day and six days' work
in sevel!. If a stoker received 7s. 6el. a
clay for seven days he very possibly earned
a reasonably fair living wa.ge, but if he had
to work seven days to get that living wage
he was not in a fail' position. It might be
necessary for P~lrliament not only to insist
on men working for public companies only
working six days a week, but also that
they should he able to earn a sufficient
wage to maintain themsel \'es and their
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families in decent comfort. In other introdnce snch an amendment in this
words, it might be necessary for Par- Bill, which was simply brought in to cure
liament to fix a minimum wage whilst a defect in the principal Act.
Mr. BAILEs.-It also affords an opporfixing a maximum number of hours of
bbour. It would be within the recollec· tunity of supplying an omission in the
tion of honorable members that whenever principal Act.
the price of coal went up the gas company
Mr. MAUGER.-If the amendment does
immediately increased the price of gas. not affect the matter, there can be 110
Surely, if in a contingency of that kind the objection to it.
Mr. LEVIEN said that Parliament
price of gas could be raised as soon as the
price of coal went up, it would be perfectly should not, as a rule, pass legislation
justifiable that the price of gaR should be which did not affect matters. Legislation
enhanced in order that the employes of should be introd ueed to cure evils. The
clause proposed seemed to be foreign to
gas companies might make a living~ wage,
and work reasonable hours, and for six the Bill. However, he had no objection
days a week only. He did not want to to it on that ground if the Goyernment
penalize the companies, but in this com- accepted it. At the same time, the clause
munity Parliament should insist that pub- seemed to convey the impression that the
lic companies should only be allowed to purchasing cOJl1panies were about to comwork their men six days a week, and not mit some great injustice to the working'
more than eight hOllrs a day for those six classes. That was not true.
Mr. BAILEs.-I say it is true.
days.
Mr. LEVIEN said the honorable memDr. MALONEY stated that he wanted
it, clearly understood that when speaking ber made that statement without knowof six days a week he was speaking of ledge.
Mr. BATLEs.-I make it with knowledge.
eight hours a day. His reason for insist- Mr. LEVIEN said that he was speaking
ing upon that was that, as the honorable
member for Ovens was well aware, difficul- of one of the companies in particular.
Mr. BAILES.-I am referring to the
ties arose in connexion with the Tramway
Commission with regard to the Metropoli- British Australia Company.
Mr. LEVIEN said that he recently met
tan Tramway Company. 1'he difficulty
lay in ascertaining what was the meaning a representative of one of the companies
of Par1iament with reference to a certain in the street, and that gentleman told him
provision of the Tramway Company's Act. that he did not seriously object to the
He felt certain that it was the general amendmellt proposed by the honorable
opinion of honorable members that work- member for Footscray, but that it was the
men should not be permitted to work more practice of the company to work its men
than six days a week, and not more than ollly six days a week.
Mr. MAUGER.-I am sorry to say that I
eight hours a day. He would like to
know whether the Postmaster-General know, personally, that that is not the case.
could see his way to acquiesce in a provision I do not say that in connexion with the
of that kind in regard to this Bill ~ The company you have in your mind.
Mr. LEVIEN said that it was a pity
necessity of some such provision was shown
by what had taken place in regard to the that legislation on the subject was not
Tramway Company. Unless the provision introduced if this state of affairs in relawas made stringent and clear, loop-holes tion to men working more than six days a
would be found in it by the lawyers, and week, as stated by honorable members,
a wrong system would be carried 011 for prevailed.
Mr. MAUGER.-Y on will hear more of
years against the obviolls meaning of the
that.
measure.
Mr. LEVIEN said that such legislation
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion
that no honorable member would object would have the entire sympathy of every
to the principle of the amendment pro- honorable member. He did not believe
posed by the honorable member for that there was any honorable member who
Footscray. But, as far as he was informed, did not thoroughly and firmly and conin relation to the existing companies- scientiously believe in a limit of six days'
one of them, at any rate-it was their labour per week. It was better for the
practice at present to work their men body politic whichever way the matter
only six days a week.
Therefore, it was l(i)oked at. But it did seem unreasonseemed to be a little out of place to able to brand_ a company of this kind with
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snch practices, when the company was not
guilty of them. He wished it to be understood that that was the only objection he
had to the amendment.
Dr. MALONEY said he would like to
have an expression of opinion from the
Government with regard to its contention
that. the days of labour should be limited
to eight hours. Otherwise he would be
compelled to move an amendment. So
long as the sense of the debate showed
that the opinion of the committee was
that the hours of labour should only be
eight per day he was content.
Mr. 'YATT stated that he did not know
that the Government was entitled to Hay
what the sense of the Honse was unless
the House said a certain thing. But he
was informed by the representatives of the
companies-one of which the honorable
member for Barwon had referred tothat they did not work their men more
than eight hours a dn.y.
Dr. ~V. LoNEY.-Hear, hear.
I know
thn.t.
Mr. 'Y ATT said that, so far as he knew
the views of these companies, they did not
intend to do so.
The clause was agreed to.
Dr. ~iALONEY movedThat the following new clause be added to
the Bill : Notwithstanding anything contained in the
principal Act or this Act no municipal council
shall transfer any existing right s for electric
lighting until a poll of the ratepayers of the
municipal district has been taken on the question. Notice of intention to take such poll
shall be advertised twice in some lIewspaper
published in the municipal district (or if there
is no newspaper published in the municipal district then once in the Ar!Ju8 newspaper and
once in the Aye newspaper). The votes of the
ratepayers shall be taken upon the question in
as nearly as possible the like nn,nner as the
yotes of ratepayers desiring to forbid a council
from proceeding further with a loan are taken
under Part 11 of the Local Government Act
1890, and any enactment amending the same,
and the said part, and any enactment amending the same and the 19th schedule to the s(Lid
Act shall be read and construed with such substitutions as may be necessary for such purpose,
and any reference therein to the forbidding of
a loan shall be deemed and taken to refer to
the forbidding of the proposed transfer.

He ~f\.id that the object of this clause was
to provide that no existing rights should
be departed from unless a vote was taken
of the ratepayers, and a majority of them
decided to part with this right. There
was an Act of Parliament to the same
effect already in exi~tence. The clause
gave the right to the ratepayers, and not
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to the councillors, to say whether their
rights should be parted with.
Mr. ·WATT said that, as a matter of
principle, there was not very much objection to this clause, though he did not
know whether the form of it would carry
out what the honorable lilember desired.
It had been the practice (or it had been
suggasted that it should be the pract.ice),
when councils wished to sell to any company willing to take over their works
under the Electric Light and Power Act,
to put certain restrictions upon them. A
council was entitled to an order against
any objector for its own area. But there
was nothing to prevent any order
being given to a company i11 the same
area under this clause. The council
might make no objection to the second
order being granted, and thus might upset
the whole purport of the clause, which
would thus be practically valueless.
Dr. MALONEY said that he thought he
had better withdraw the clause and have
it redrafted to meet the objection kindly
pointed out b'y the Postmaster-General.
He would give notice of his intention to
move in this direction on the report stage.
The clause was withdrawn.
. The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
LA VV AMENDMEN11 BILL.
MI'. IRVINE moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This Bill consists
of a considerable llumber of rather important changes in the law rehting to life
assurance. 'rhere is no very great principle
involved, but the matters dealt with are
in some cases of considerable importance.
I propose to go t.hrough the sections
shortly before the Bill is read a second
time, and to explain the changes sought to
be made. The firr-;t (!;hange is in clause 2,
which is as follows : Section :340 of the Companies Act 1890 shall
be an (1 is hereby amended by inserting at the
end of the section the following words, Immely
- " and every company registered under this
part of this Act as a. company not ha\'ing
secured assets in Victoria may at any time
after having been so registered be registered as
a company having secured assets in Victoria,
and thereupon the provisions of this part
relating to a company having secured assets in
Victoria shall apply to such company.

The section referred to in the clause provides that every company mnst be registered, at its option, as a company having
secured assets in Victoria or not having
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secured assets in Victoria. The object of
this small change is to enable a company
which has been registered as not having
assets in Victoria to register itself as a
company having assets in Victoria.
:Mr. T. SMITH.-·What is the difference
in the form of registration?
:Mr. IRVINE.-The difference is not of
great importance so far as the conditions
are concerned.
~Il'. T. S)II'l'H.-rrhe main conditions
apply to both, I suppose ~
Mr. IRVIN.E.-If a company registers
as having assets in Victoria it has to
comply with a number of conditions.
But after a company has started business
as one not having assets in Victoria, if it
desired to start the other sort of business it would, under the present law,
have to dissolve, and start afresh. rrhis
clause will enable such a company to
transfer itself so as to become a company
having assets in Victoria. The next
clause is a more im:fJortant one. Under
section 369 of the Companies Act it is
provided-to state it shortly-that the
interest which a man has in a policy on
his own life to the extent of £1,000 is not
to go to his creditors. It is to be sayed
for him. It is not to be taken in eXACUtiOll against him OIl a judgment. If is
not to go to his assignee or trustee in
insolvency, and is not to be taken in
any way for the payment of his debts.
That section ,vas intended to enable men
to make provision for themselves tmder
a policy of assurance ·which should be
secured from the creditors of the person
assured. That has been the law for a
considerable time, but it has worked out
in a rather pecnliar way. Not very long
after it came into force a matter was discussed in the courts, and went to the Full
Court, as to what the meaning of the section was. rrhere was a difference of opinion
as to whether it meant that the policy of
£] ,000 was to be secured, or that the
surrender value of the policy was to bo
secllred up to the amount of £1,000. The
obvious difference is this: Suppose a man
has a policy for £1,500. According to one
reading of the sect.ion as it stands, that
policy, to the extent of £1,000 of the
amount assured, would belong to the man,
and would be sayed from his creditors.
The other reading of the Act was the one
to which a ma.jority of the Full Court gave
effect-that the section meant that the
whole of that policy, or so much thereof
as would not be more than £1,000 in
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present or surrender Yalue, was secllred.
Of COUl'se, that ,,'as a very material difference. rrhere are also difficulties arising
in administering the seclion which I need
not go into now. ·We have adopted the
principle in this Bill that the Legislature
intended that it was merely £1,000 of the
amonnt assured that was intended to be
secured. Therefore, in the 1st sub-section
of clause 3, it is provided :-The property and interost of any person in
any policy or policies of assurance on his own
life, to the extent of £1,000 of the total amount
assured by or payable under sllch policy or
policies, shall not be subject to be sei7.ed or
taken in execution under the process of any
court.

Sir GEORGE Tummn.-That would not
protect bon uses.
Mr. IRVINE.-No, unless they were
already paid. It would not protect accruing bonuses or accrued bon uses not
takon Oll t..
Then the 2nd sub· section
provides what is to happen in the case of
a man who has assured less than two years
before insolvency. There is a difficulty
that will obviously suggest itself 1lere.
Suppose a mall has a policy for £1,500.
·What is to happen if he goes insolvent 1
His creditors are not to get the benefit of
that policy, excert so much of the benefit
as is over the assured amount of £1,000.
But, if the insolvent, or some person 011
his behalf, chooses to pUl'cha~e from tho
trustee in insolvency, within three months
after insolvency, tile amount of premiums
already paid on the policy to the amount
of £1,000, that call be secured to him.
It may be asked: How is the insolvent to
pay the money to purchase (~ He probably
will not have the money himself.
Mr. MURRAY S.m'l'H.-There is always a
friend in such cases.
:Mr. IRVIN E.-There is frequently a
friend who, to secure t be benefit of the
policy for himself, 01' to hel p the child ren,
would advance the probably small sum to
pay for the premiums already paid. 'l'his
only relates to policies taken ont
two years before the sequestration. As
to policies taken out more than two years
before, the rule applies to the whole
policy to the extent of £1,000 of the
amount assnred. But a distinction has
been made in regard to policies taken out
within two years before the seq nest.ration.
For this reason: A man migh t easily,
:::;hortly before insolvency, knowing that
he was engaging ill hazardous business, or
likely to become insolvent, pay considerable sums in premiums, and, hy that
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means, secure to himself the benefit of the

£l,OuO of this policy, and pay those premiums at the expense of his creditors.
Having in view the f1:\ct that, under the
insolvency law, voluntaryscttlelllents made
by a man within two years before insolvency are void, this pIau has been adopted
here that, as to policies taken ont within
two yeara before the insolvency, the benefit of those policies goes to the assignee,
unless the insol vent or some person in his
behalf finds the money to pay for the premiums already paid; ill which case, to the
extent of £1,000, the policy would be 1'2tained by the insohent.
:Mr. LEvlEN.-That would not be much
. of a concession; he could take ont a new
policy.
1\11'. Ui VINE.- It would be for the illsoh-ent to determine whether it would be
worse to take out a now policy or pay the
money. In the event of death the policy
is not to go to the man's creditor.s in paymont of his debts. A peculiar question
has arisen under tho old section. There
are many wills made in which testator
says -" After the payment of my just
debts and liabilities, 1 bequeath so-and-so."
'VeIl, it. was held that that was a charge on
a mall'S property of his dobts and liabilities, and that that expressly made liable
the a,mount of the policy, £'1,000, which
the Legislature intended should be free
frum his creditors. Now, we have altered
that in this Bill, and provided that unless
the will expressly deGla.res tha.t the polic'y
is to be subjec.t to his debts, that £1,000
shall not be assets for the payment of his
debts.
111'. CAR'l'ER.~ 'Vhether he puts it in his
will or not ~
111'. IRVINE.-No, unles3 he expressly
states that his policy is to be charged
with the payment of his debts, a general
clause in his will would not deprive his
estate of that £1,000. Sub·section (4) of
clause 3 provides, z'nter' alz'a, that'Vherc n,ny such person sha,11 11[l,,,e mn.de n,
,-olunt[\'ry settlement of any policy or policies of
assurance on his own life, n,11l1 such se tlement
would be apart from this sub·sccti'>l1 yoid or
yoidable againsc creditors, snch settlement
sha.ll be protected to the same extent as the
interest of the assured would have been if the
policy 01' policies IUl.d not been settled.

That is a referellce to the voluntary
settlement proyisiolls in the Insolvency
Act, which provide that a. voluntary
settlemellt a man makes without COllf3ideratioll on his family, wife, or children,
is void if made within two years of his
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insolvency, and that it IS ,"oid if madewithin fiye year;:; of his insolvency unless
the people interested call show that
at the time the man made the settlement he had full power to pay all his
debts without the amount devoted to
making that settlement.
Supposing a
man makes a voluntary settlement, including a policy, this section provides
that the persons interested shall have the
same protection with regard to that
policy, to the amount of £1,000, as
the man himself would have had if
he had retained the polioy in his own
ha.nds.
Even though the rest of the
settlement was voided, that port.ion of it
representing £1,000 of his policy would
be saved for the benefi t of the beneficiaries under the settlement. Sub-section
(5) of clause 3 provides the machiner'y
whereby these provisions are c;trried ont.
Now, it may happen that there will be
policies for larger amonnts than £1,000.
Probably there will be such cases, and the
amount may be £2,000, £2,500~ or any
sum you like to name. Then how are
you to carry out the law which says that
a creditor seizing a policy in execution is
not to have 0101'0 of that policy than the
excess over £1,0007 How is the trustee
of the illsol ven t estate to get the benefit
of that excess, and Jet lea vo to the persolls
assured the benefit of £1,000, tho amount
protected ~ 'fhe way it is provided for
here is this: the man who goes insolvent
has to give notice to the company who
issued the policy that he wants to preserve the £1,000 which he is entitled to.
n. is then the duty of the company issumg
the polioy to cancel the polioy already
issued, anel issue two policies, one to the
man himself for £1,000, and another in
favour of the tru~tee of his insolvent
estate for the portion in excess of that
amount. rfhe same thing is worked out
if there i!'3 an execution clgainst the insol vent.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is really a very clumsy
arrangement.
:Mr. IRVINE.-It is very difficult to
see what other arrangement we can adopt.
The whole things hinges on this-that
the principle we follow is that £1,000 of
the amount for which the insolvent is insured is to be preserved to him ..
Mr. MUHHAY S:lHTH.-Is that ,vith or
without bonllses 7
:;\Ir. IH.VINE. - It would include the
share of accrued bonuses belonging to the

£1,000.
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Mr. CAR1.'ER. - In addition to
£l,0001
Mr.IRVINE.-Yes.

Mr.

S~nTH.-Supposillg

the!

the
man died, would his widow get £1,000
-and a proportionate share 0f the bonuses ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes,she wouldget£1,000
and a proportionate share of the bonuses
l1CCnted up to that date. Tbe insolvent's
policy is divided in two, and he gets a
policy for £1,000, which carries with it aU
-accrued bonuses, whether paid or not,
proportionate to that £1,000.
Mr. FINK.-That is scarcely in terms of
sub-section (1) of clause 3, which protects
£1,000 "of the total amollnt assured bv
'Or payable under" the insolvent's policy. "I
think the £1,000 includes the bonuses, und
that the bonuses are not additional to
that amount, according to sub-section (1).
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I read sub-section
(1) in the same way as the honorable
member for Jolimont.
Mr. IHVINE.-The language of sub.section (1) may be a little misleading, but
the machinery shows how this is to be
carried out. 'Vhat is intended is that if
.a man has a policy fo1' £1,000 he ~hall be
.entitled to r(.rtam the whole of that poliey
~vith the profits accruing theroon.
The
bonuses would be included in the amount
"payable under such poliGY."
Mr. FINK.-A man who is insured for
.£1,000 may be entitled to £500 bonuses.
Mr. IRVINE.--Take the case of an
insol vent's policy which has not yet
.accrued.
The insolvent is insured for
£1,000, payable in the fut.ure. He may
have received bonuses in cash, and, of
course, those have gone to him, and are
therefore done with, but there may be
bonuses, payable in varying amounts,
which may be received hereafter, and
those also would go to the insolvent. In
the case of an insolvent insured for more
than £1,000, accrued bonuses would be
divided proportionately, as I have already
explained.
Mr. FINK.-Then sub sectioJ.1 (1) should
.state that the insolvent's policy of assurance is protected to the extent of £1,000,
.and the proportionate amount of bOIl uses
that that £1,000 would carry.
Mr. IRVINE.-I shall be very glad
to receive suggestions with a view to
making the sub-section quite clear.
Mr. FINK.-I think it is now quite
-clear, but it excludes bonu~es, and limits
the protection to £1,000 in all.
MURRAY
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Mr. IRVINE.-The object is to include,
in addition to the £1,000, the share of

the bonuses, accrued or to accrue, which
attaches to that amount of the policy. If
necessary, all amendment can be made in
committee to secure that result.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Sllpposing there were two
or three l,illds of policies, wnuld they all
be merged, or, if not., which would be
protected?
Mr. IRVINK- The insolvent must
give notice to all companies in which he
has policiel:l of life assurance, and subsection (5) of clause 3 provides thatOn receipt of snch notice, or in default of
such notice within one calendar month of ::iuch
insolvency, or of such execution being issued,
or of judgment for the plaintiff in any such
action (as t.he case may be), on the applieation of
the assignee or trustee of the insoh'ent estate,
or of the sheriff or other officer charged with
the duty of enforcing such execution, or of the
plaintiff in such action, as the case may require,
it shall be the duty of allY company, at the cost
of the person giving such notice or lnakillg such
application, and on production of the policy 01.'
policies for that purpose, to cancel the policy or
policies and issue a new policy or policies in
substitution therefor, in such a manner as to
enable the assured, or the trustee of or the
person entitled to the benefit of such voluntary
settlement, to have the benefit of the protection
of the said sub· sections, and to enable the
assignee or trustee of the insolvent estate 01'
the execution creditor, or t!le plaintiff in such
action, to ha\'e the benefit of such excess, and,
where necessary, to fairly apportion the liability
for premiums between the holders of the new
policies.

Mr. LEVIEN.-Then the insolvent can
select whatever policy he likes?
Mr. IRVIN E.-Yes, if it is sufficient to
cover £1,000.
Mr. HIGGINs.-What happens if tho
company will not do this ~
Mr. IRVINE.-The clanse says it shall
be the duty of the company to do it, and
that will be a statutory duty which can bo
enforced.
Mr. HIGGINS.-W·il! reft.lsal to do it be
a misdemeanour ~
Mr. IRVINE.-No, but probably the
assignee or trustee could get a mandamus.
At all events, where a statutory duty is
imposed it becomes a debt by specialty .
This is a highly tEchnical subject, and the
Government will be very willing to
welcome any suggestions that will make
the measure perfectly clear, and prevent
difficulties and mistakes in the future.
Clause 4 provides thatUpon the deat h of any holder of a policy upon
his or her own life for a SUlB not exceeding
£200, if no probate of his or her will, or letters
of administration to his or her estate, be taken
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out within three months after his or her death,
the company may, if it thinks fit, pay the
amount of such policy and all bonuses and other
money payable in respect thereof to the widow
or widower, or the next of kin, in accordance
with the provisions of the Statute of Distributions, and the receipt of such widow,
widower, or next of kin shall be a valid discharge both at law and in equity for the same.

:JIr. HLGGI~S.-Is the only change from
£100 to £200 ~
~Ir. IRVIN E.-No ; there is anot.her
change, about which I may say I feel a
little doubtful, and I wish hOllorable rnembel'S to consider it when we go into committee.
Section 370 of the Companies
Act provides thi\,t where the amount of a
policy is a snm not exceeding £100, and
the assured }Jerson dies, the company, if no
probate of his will or letters of administration to his estate be taken out within
three months after his death, may pay the
amount to the deceased's widow or any
adult child of his, and the receipt of such
widow or child is a valid discharge. That
practically places the company in the
position of distributer of that small fund,
in order to save the expenses of administration. Clause 4 in this Bill increases
the amount to £200; but, in addition to
that, it adopts words which lllay throw a
somewhat difficult obligation on the companies to distribute the money according
to the Statute of Distributions. On thinking over this matter, I have come to the
conclusion that it ought to be left as an
open q nest ion to honorable members to
determine whether the language of the
old section should not remain.
Mr. FINK.-rrhat is as to the widow or
child 1
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes. because I think
tha,t companies would be slow to take the
l'espc)Bsibility of finding out the next of
kin under the Statute of Distributiolls.
Cle:tuse 5 may be :;;hortly described as a
provision which gives additional validity
to the transfer.:! of policies. Under the
existing law a policy call be assigned or
trctnsferred by registering a memOrctndllTl1
of the transfer. rrhis cla,use goes a good
deal further, and gives to that memor,tndum pra.ctically the same effect as is given
to a certificate under the Land r:eransfer
Act.
Mr. HWGlNS.-You have not got to prove
the trctnsfer.
Mr. IRVINE.-No, and it is not subject
to any trllst, even though it may be proved
that the company has knowledge I)f such
trust, unless the company has express notice
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in writing of the trust. In 0rder to protect
a trust attached to such a policy, express
notice in writing must be given to the
company. That is provided in clause 6.
Of conrse, it does not protect a company
in a case of fraud. It follows the terms
of the provisi0n in the Transfer of Land
Act in that respect, but it g·ives the companies an assurance which they cla.im, with
some reason, to be entitled to, that when
a transfer has been executed ·and is duly
registered, the company concerned can
deal with the ultimate transferee, and pay
him the money, .and Bot be liable, no
matter what trusts or equitable obligations
attach to the policy of which they have not
had written notice.
:Mr. CAR'l'RR.-N otice of a trust being
registered would not prevent a transfer of
land.
Mr. IRVINE.-Bnt in that case a
caveat might be lodged.
Mr. CAR'L'ER.-Let the same thing be
done in this case.
Mr. IRVINE. - It is not desirable to
do that, because that would mean that
the man must go to the court every
time.
Mr. LEvIEN.-Better that than block
it altogether.
Mr. IRVINE.-The comp:1l1y (Ian save
itself by paying the money into the
Supreme Conrt.
Mr. FINK. - Is not this a provision to
deal with the cases of mortgages effected
by absolute transfer ~
Ml·. II-tVINE. - It will cover a case
where there is a mortgage outside the
policy. It is a clause which the life assurance companies desired to have inserted,
and I do not see mnch objection to it. I
do not think it will lead to any danger
with regard to this class of policy. Clause
8 is a very importal).t provision. It provides that the policy of life assurance is
not to be avoided by reason only of a misstatement of the age of the person assnred,
providing th\lt statement of age was
made in good faith.
This matter has
been vel'y largely deLated from time to
time in another place.
Mr. 1.\ S;'\[I'l'H.-vVhat is "good faith."
Mr. IRVINE.-It means withont fraud.
Under the present law, if there is a mistake in the statement of the age of the
person assured, no matter if it be mere
carelessness, the policy may be voided.
Mr. CARTER.- Bn tit never is.
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Mr. IRYI~E.-Stil1, I do not lmow
that it is desirable to leave it entirely to
the discretion of. the eompanies to dotel'mine whether they will or will not pay the
money for which the person was assured.
1. think it is better that some definite
uniform legal rule should be adopted, and,
nnless the misstatement of age has been
fraudulently made, that the policy should
not be avoided, but the amount proportionately reduced.
Mr. MouLE.--Thcre was a case in Sydlley two months ago in which the age of
the assured person ·was, understated by 19
years, but the company paid the claim
rather than incur the risks of litigation.
Mr. IRVIN E.-That caBe is a very
flagrant one, and it affords a strong reason
for passing this clause in the interests of
the life assurance companies, becanse it
would protect the companies iQ such cases.
They would not be obliged to pay more
than the amount they would have had to
pay if the age of the assnred person had
been correctly stated.
Mr. MOULE.-No more they are now.
Mr. IRVIN E.-Morally and practically
they ~l1'e now.
Mr. l\iOULE.~SO they will bo under this
clause, then.
)[1'. IRVINE.-I do not agree with the
honorable mem bel'. If we adopt a definite
rule I do not t hillk that the companies
will be obliged to go beyond that rule, or
will do EO. It has been suggested 'to me
by the honorable member for Essendon,
that it is desirable to add a provision t.o
this IJlause, to provide what is to be dOlJe
when life assurance companies have
actnally paid bOIlLlses on a larger amount
than they would have done had the age
been correctly stated, iudeed, the honorable member intends to move an amendment to that effect 011 t.his clause. Clause
9 adds a formality to the 21st schedule
of the Companies Act, bllt I need not
trolllJle honorable memhers with that nt
present. Clause 10 does 'not deal with
life assurance companies. It provides that
certain sections of the hlSt Companies Act,
passed in 1896, dealing with the filing of
oalance-sheets and auditors, shall not
apply to the particular class of compallies
under the Companies Act, namely, the·
companies which arc authorized oy the
Attorney·General not to add uecessurily
the word" limited" to their names. 1'he
Companies Act provides that a certain
cLloss of corporations formed not for
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trading pnrposes, cOlllpanies \\' hich do not
distribnte dividends, and are not trading
or commercial concerns, snch as the
Dentists' Association, or bodies established
for charitable pnrposes, need not add the
word limited to their names, providing
they get the permission of the AttorneyGeneral to that effect. Clanse 13 of this
Bill gives an additional time for the'
registration of mortgages executed outside the colony. I will explaill that
provision more fully in committee.
Clause 14 is a very important proviIt deals with interest payable
sion.
in liquidation. In order t hat honorable
memoers may understand precisely ",hnt
this clause means, it is well I should state
what the la,w was in regard to interest ill
liquidation before the passing of tbe Act
of 1896. Under the old Companies Act it
was provided in the schedule that where
a compall,)' is in liquidation all debts
should carry interest in liquidation at the
amonnt they carried if they were interestbearing debts. That is to say, if a debt
legally carried interest it should be paid
iuterest in the liquidation, after the payment of principal to the creditors, and that
as to debts which did not carry interest as a
matter of contract, they should be paid
interest at the rate of 8 per cent. out of
any surplus that might remain after the
payment of the other creditol'i3 in full and
the payment of interest on the debts which
bore interest. ·When tl10 measure which
became tbe Act of 1896 was bronght forward, it was recognised, in the first place,
that 8 per cent. ,,'as far too high a rate of
interest beyond the normal rate, and the
objection was pressed so far that it was
urged that nu interest should be paid on
allY del:-lts in J iq nidation except those that
bore interest according to a, contract between tho company and the creditor.
Mr. CARTElL-Snch as a mortgage.
Mr. IRVINE.- Yes, or bills of exchange
and overdraft", 'rhich by implied if not
express contract usually bear interest..
And Parliamen t went on that occasion
somewhat fUI ther than was warranted by
abolishing interest. inliq nida,tion altogether.
Now, whereacompallY hascontrc1.ctec1 to pay
interest as well as the debt and bas assets
enongh to pay all its debts, it seems
unfnit· that that com pan,)' Bhould be
allowed to put the sllrplus into its pocket
without paying interest as well as principal.
Tha,t is equimlent t~) compelling a. creditor
to make a prei'ient to the company of
a portioll of the mOlley the company
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contracted to pay him, and I do not think
that Parliament intended to go as far as
that. Section 153 of the Companies Act
1896 provides thatAfter the passage of this Act no interest in
respect of any period subsequent to the commencement of the winding up of any compa.ny
shall he compnted, charged, or payable on allY
debt or claim due from the company and
allowed in the winding up.

Now, that has since, by a decision of the
Full Court, been held to apply ollly to
compulsory, and not to voluntary, winding
up, which increases the anomalous condition arising out of that legislation.
Clause 14 ill this Bill was merely intended to rectify that later anomaly by
providing that, whether the winding up
be by order of the court or voluntarily,
no interest :should be payable at all, bnt
since this Bill was printed the Government have had occasion to reconsider the
whole of this interest question, and 've
have come to the conclusion that we
ought to preserve the right of a company's
creditors, who have contracted for the
paymellt of interest, to get interest out of
the surplus assets of the company after
the payment of the principal of the company's debts, but we do not intend to ask
Parliament to go back to the old rule,
and allow interest on any debts which did
not carry interest before the company
went into liquidation.
:Mr. :MURRAY S}Hl'H.-Bl.1t, if the debt
did not carry interest, it would be probablya cash transaction, a.nd therefore, by
implication, the debt ought to bear interest.
:Mr. IHVINE.-No. 'Vhat the honorable member refers to, I think, is this:
The justification for the old rule that
nOll-interest bearing debts should be paid
interest, aftcr liquidation, was that liquidation came ill like a bar and stopped
everyone, thereby cansing not merely delay, but a statutory bar to payment until
the assets were distributed, probably n
greater delay than would have accrued
t.o the creditor in enforcing h is own claimthat the act of the court prevented the
debt being paid for a considerable time,
and that, therefore, if there was any
surplns left, that delay should be eompensated for. The Government do not
ask the House to reinstate that provision, bnt only the right of creditors of
companies in liqnidation to be paid illterest on debts in respect of which they
contracted to get interest.
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Mr. jh:RHAY S~nTH.-If I sell a man
goods for cash, and anot.her person lends
him a certain snm of money at interest,
and the man's estate goes into liquidatioll t
surely J am as mnch entitled to interest
Oil the cash clne to me, because I expected
to get my money there and then, as the
person who lent money at interest to tho
man who beca.me illsolvent.
Mr. IB.VINK- ell, . one is a right
which arises out of a COlltract, but the
other is an oblIgation which arises from
the fact of delay, but not ont of a contract.
rrhe principle which I propose to ask
the House to lay down is that only
those debts upon which the compfl-l1y
has contracted to pay iuterest shall
be chargeable wit.h interest. I do not
know that the old system of paying
interest on all debts from liquidation is
not a fair one, but even if that principle
were adopted, we would haye to reduce
the interest to less than 8 per ceet.
Mr. :MURRAY S~[lTH.-It seems to me
that that is the proper principle.
Mr. IRVIN E.-That question can be
tested later on. I intend to move an
amendment that, in the winding up of any
company which shall be commenced after
the passing of this Act. inter('st upon such
debts as carry interest shall be allowed
and computed· according to the rates
which they respectively carry.
Mr. CARTER.-But, supposing there is
no surplus, will the creditor whose debt
bears interest he allowed in that case to
pilv np the interest year after year?
Mr. IRVINE.-If there is no surplus
. there will be no illterest, except tc those
who hold sccnred debts, :llld then they will
take the interest out of the security.
Mr. GATR.-Then would a creditor who
has supplied good~, the debt being acknowledged, be put in a \Yor.~cposition than a
person who had previously supplied goods
[I,ud had taken a bill of exchange ~
:Mr. IB,VINE.-Certainly, becanse the
secondma.n has HOt merely entered into a.
contract with the company to pa.y him the
value of the goods dE'livered, but he has
entered into a further contract for the
payment of tha,t amonnt \ril h interest.
Mr. GrLLol'1'.-Of course an ordinary
creditor can al \rai"s serve a demand, and
then interest will follow. Yon are barring
that position:
Mr. IRVINE. -N 0, we are not barring
that position at all, because if he does
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that before liquidation, his debt will be a
debt carrying interest. Suppose a creditor goes to a compnny which he thinl(s is
about to become insolvent and says"Unless JOU pay this debt by a certain
time, I shall charge interest upon it." Theu
if the debt is not paid by that time, the
debt will be a debt carrying illterest after
liquidati~ll1 takes place. "That we are endeavouring to preserve throughout, by the
alteration I intend to propose, is that a
contractor can get all that he cOlltracts
for and nothing more. Of course, it is
for the House to decide w bethel' this indulgence should be extended. Clause 15
provides that certaiu rl'ovisions of the
Banks and Currency Act which impose
upon directors obligations to publish certain lists are not to apply to those who
under the Companies Act. have already
published such lists. Clause 16 provides
for the substitution of a new schedule,
which is a modified form of the old
schedule contained in the Companies Act

1896.
Mr. HIGGlNS.-'What is the modification 1
Mr. IRVIN.E.-It seems t.o be really
only a ditference of form. So far as I
have been able to find out, I think that
everything that was contained in the old
schedule is included in this one. The old
schedule, however, appears to suggest that
all compa 11ies must put in certain items
which nre only applicable to companies of
a certain class.
Mr. HIGGlNS.-Do you propose to alter
the section which prescribes that the secretary or manager of the company shall read
out the whole of the balance-sheet at the
half-yearly meetings? That is a perfectly
useless provision.
Mr. IRVrNE.-Sub-section (2) of clause
12 deals with that. By sub-section (3) of
clause 33 of the Companies Act 1896, it is
providedEvery such repol·t and balance-sheet shall be
read before the company in general meeting.

'Ve propose to insert the ,yords "if any
mem bel' present so desires." I beg to
mova the second read ing of the Bill.
Mr. CARTEB..-I am quite sure that
the object of this Bill is a good one, but I
am very much oppressed with the feeling
that the more we endeavour to legislate
on these Stl bjects the greater'mess do we get
into. There is a class in the community,
a despised class, who are put outside the
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pale of legislation. 'Ve cannot recover
debts from them. There is no legal process
by which we can attack them, and yet
they are the one chtss of people who, as a
I refer to the
rule, pay their debts.
bookmakers. I recollect that many years
ago, when Lord Brougham was asked to
introduce an amendment of the insolvency
law, he declared that the best amendment
he could suggest would he to make debts
irrecoverable by any legal process. His
idea was that a]] debts should be made
debts of honour, and then the public
would be very careful to preserve their
credit, because once a man loses his credit
he loses his business.
Now, the late
Attorney-General, who was far more eager
than his successor to introduce legislation
of this kind, carried through Parliament a
measnre to prevent any onc from cheating
anyone else. But it now seems that he
did not sncceed, because we have an
ellormous num bel' of amending Bills
since the original measnre was passed
three
or four years ago.
I believe that t.he insurance companies are
quite content to be left alone, and that
they do not want any amendment of the
law. At the same time, I think it is only
right that the meaning of the law as to the
provision reserving £1,000 of insurance
money to the family of a deceased policyholder should be settled, so that. 'when a
man dies, leaving a policy 011 his life, his
heirs shall not find that they have simply
inherited a lawsuit.
So far as I can
remember, it was intended by Parliament
that.,when a man insured his life for £1,000,
the policy should be the property of his
heirs, and not of his creditors. Now, when
a man makes his will, he very often puts
in the words, "after payrllent of my just
debts, funeral expenses, &c.," and then
follow the words providing for the disposal
of the rest of the estate. The courts, I
believe, haye held that when a man puts
those words into his will, the effect uf
them is to take away the protection
j Ilst referred to, and to make the whole
of the insl1l'ance money liable for his
debts. I should like to know from the
Attorney,General whether the present Bill
will make that part of the law perfectly
clear 1
Mr. InvIKE.-Yes.
Mr. CARTER.-The policy of £1,000,
and all that attaches to it, should be
secured to the widow or family of the
policy-holder. A man may illsure his life
when he is qllite young, and by the time he
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dies, be may have paid an amollnt in cash
more than equal to the face value of the
policy. Surely that money should not go
to his cr~ditors, many of whom may not
have been his creditors at all when the
premium::; were paid. vVhy should the
bonuses that bave accrned npon that
policy not go to his family as well as the
£1,0001 Another man may insure his
life a year or two before he dies, and yet
he is put in as g'ood a position in this
respect as the man who has been paying
premiums for 30 years. That seems to me
to be very unfair. Surely, the whole policy,
whether it is worth £1,000 or £2,000 at
the time of the death of the holder, should
become the property of the family. The
deceased may, during his life-time, have
denied himself all luxuries in order to pay
the premiums, year after year, out of his
own mOlley. W-hy should the whole of
that policy not be applied to the purpose
for which he spent the money 1 vVe all
desire to see some provision made in the
way of old-age pensions, but one of the
best possible provisions for old age is that
a man shollld insure his life. I am quite
sure it was the intention of Parliament
that, whatever the amount of the insurance
might be, it should go to the family of
the policy-holder and to nobody else.
I see no reason why we should limit
the amount to £1,000.
'Vhatever
the man has spent during his life-time
to provide for his family should surely be
sacred to his family. 'l'he honorable
member for Brighton has just pointed out
to me that the select committee which
was appointed on this Bill states in its
report·We recommend that a provision be made in
the law to the effect that life assmance policies
to any amount be secured from creditors not''lithstanding insolvency, subject to a charge in
favour of the creditors to the -extent of the
premiums paid during any portion of three
years preceding such insolvency, the amount of
this charge to bE. paid on maturity of the policy
or earlier at the option of the policy-holder.

I thoroughly indorse that opinion.
Mr. MURRAY S~nl'H.-'Vhat, up to any
amount 1
Mr. CARTEH.-Yes, to any amount.
Surely the honorable member must see
that a man might settle the money on his
family instead of putting it into an insurance policy, and there is nothing to stop
him from doing so. He injures no one by
taking out a policy, and surely he should
be allowed to do as he likes in that
respect. If he says-"I think it is better
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to put the money into ali insurance com·
pany and let it accumulate for the benefit
of my family," why should he not do so ~
It is quite right that the creditors should
have a claim upon premiums paid within
three years of the death of the policyholder. Asthe lawat present stands, I have
known instances ill which people have, to
their surprise, discovered that the insurance moneys have disappeared simply
because the deceased made the mistake of
putting ill his will words providing speciI think
fically for payment of debts.
the Attorney-General might consider the
other point as to whether the present limit
of £1,000 should not be removed. A man
does not effect an insurance policy ill 1880
with the view of benefiting some creditor
who does not become a creditor, perhaps,
until 1900.
Mr. IRVINE.-Suppose a mall is in a
very speculative business and is likely to
become insolvent, and he takes out a policy
for £50,000 payable at fifty.
Mr. CARTER.-Surely the creditors
would have 110 claim upon that?
Mr. IRVINE.-It would he a very effective insurance for himself.
Mr. CARTER. -A man buying goods
does not go to the man he is dealing wit.h
and say-" I ha\'e a life assurance policy
for £10,000; will you give me credit':"
The policy is never used as a means of
getting credit.
Mr. -MUll,RAY Sm'l'H.-It is often used to
raise money npon.
Mr. CARTER-Of course, that is a different matter altogether. All I say is
that it is never used as a means of getting
credit in ordinary business. 1t seems to
me that we should have some regard for
the people who endeavour to make provision for those they leave behind them.
As to the payment of interest out of surplus by companies in li(luidation, I agree
with the Attorney-General. I have had a
pretty long experience in cOllllexion with
these matters, and I can remember very
few instances in which a company in
liquidation had any surplus. If interest
is not to be chargeable in any ~ase after
liquidation! we shall be all on one floor. I
cannot for the life of me understand why
there should be any distinction in this
respect between different classes of creditors, and I agree with the AttorneyGeneral that the old way was the best. 'Ve
should either insist that there should be
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interest for all 01' interest for nOlle. that was in 18:35. Fortunately, we old
Of course, where there is a. distinct
fellows who were born before that are
mortgage against a property, I quite dying out, and that removes some of the
nnderstalld that the interest goes on difficulty. But I have beell connected
on until t.he property is exhausted. Bat., with life assurance companies, and I know
supposing the property is not sufficient to that plenty of people who were born
pay the debt, I see no reaf:ion why the . before 1835 cannot prove their ago, and
creditor shonld go 011 charging interest. the offices cannot get that proof, and have
It seems to me we are making a number to base their calculations on the accurate
of distinctions which we would do as well statements of the person himself. Since
without. 'Ye have taken a great deal of 1835 it is very easy to obtain proof of
p<1.ins lately to discourage people from age, so that a fraud of this kind will
cntertaining any idea of hononr and not be so easy in the future. There
honesty. 'Yeo pass laws to make people are still, however, a good number of
virtuous by Ad of Pal'lit1.ment. 'Ve take people \\' bo come here from other counaway allY feeling that a mall may have as tries where registration is not so perfect
as it is under the British flag, and some of
to the val ne of a good character.
tbese may still find it difficnlt to prove
~Il'. MAUGER.-Do not say that!
their age. If this clause is passed, its
)1:1'. CARTER.-The honorable member
knows it is true. 'We have done our best effect will be ~o say that a misstatement
to deprive people of all feeling that of age is not a frand at all. I think it is
chamcter is of any financial value. We a very great fraud. At all events, it is
attempt to make people virtuous not be- p1·im,/t. facie evidence of fraud.
~1r. IRYINE.-This clause leaves it prirnd
cause it is right that they should be
virtuoLls, hnt because thev will be fined facie evidence .of fraud unless the persons
if -they are not virtuous. It is like the claiming can prove that the misstatement
old-fashioned way of telling people to be was unintentional.
good not because it is right, but becanse
Mr. CAR'rER.--The Bill, as a whole, is
if they are not good they wiiI go to hell. intended to do good, and, while I think
That is the old-fashioned idea, which I hope th[Lt the less we meddle with these matters
will be exploded in time.
Then claLlse 8 the better, I am prepared to snpport it.
of this Bill provides that a policy shall not If Parlialllen t left these things alone it
be voided by reason of a misstatement of would be much better for eirerybody.
age on the part of a policy-holder. I have Then we could just let people understand
not heard of any company, unless in a that they have to deal honestly with each
very daring case of fraud, that has ever othor without always seeking for the prodefended all action on the ground of mis- tection of an Act of Parliament. As
statement of age. Life assnrance, how- things 110W stand, a man needs to ern ploy
cyer, is simply a matter of figures. Yon about half-a-dozen lawyers il1 all his protake a certain risk on certain conditions. ceedillgs, and, as no two of those lawyers
If misstatements of age were encouraged, \vill agree, the conduct of life is now
it would really· mean t.hat all insurance becoming a rather complex problem.
companies would ultimately "go broke."
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not think that
They base their calculations on the fact
that a man is at a certain age, and this is a question of meddling. It is a
that the expectation of life is that question of putting unwise meddling right.
he will Ii ve so many years, and if The position is that we have some Acts
he misstates his age the basis of that relating to life assurance compal1ies, and
calculation is wrong and the figures that they have been badly drafted, and
will not work out. 'Yhat greater fraud that there has been a gross miscarriage of
can there be than for a man who knows what the Legislature wished. It is now
that he is 30 years old to state that he is fifteen years since the decisions were given
which clause 3 is designed to rectify. I
only 20? .
happen to know about the cases very well,
Mr. Il1YlNE.-Undcr this clanse, the but there is no dOll bt that two of the most
onus of proof is not on the company; it is eminent Judges in the land-the late Mr.
on the petsons claiming under the policy. Justice Molesworth and Mr. Justice Hol:Mr. CARTER.-The Attorney-General royd-were against the view taken by the
was born since the .registration law came other two members of the Full Court at
into force in the old country. I think the time. At all events, there is now at
v
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laf:lt an attcmpt to put this right, and to

make the law workable; and I am very
glad that there is that attcnlpt. I might
state, however, with regard to clause 3,
that I think that the machinery of subsection (5) is vcry clumsy. It ,Yas, I
understand, in the scheme as framed by
another place some year or two ago, this
Bill havillg been before another place
se\'eral times. But I think the machinery
of that sub·section has puzzled agood many,
and is almost unworkable. The difficulty
will be apparent to any OIle who looks at
the phraseology of the first part of clause 3.
It states that the property or interest of
any person in any pulicy or policies of
insurance on his own life to the extent of
£1,000 shan not be snbject to be seized
or taken in executioll under the process of
any court·. How on eal th could anyone
seize a part of a £1,500 policy. The
thing is absurd. The next pro\'ision isthat on the insolvcllcy of any such per·
son the property and interest are not to
vest in the assignee or trnstee to the
extent of the £1,000. SU'PPosing that a
man has three policies of £1,000 each,
which of these is not to yest in the
assignee or trustee. In sub-section (5)
provi~ion hRs been made apparently to
meet this difficulty, bnt it is not vel'.)'
,vorkable. 1.'he effect of it is that, upon
the insolvency or execution, the assured
or the trustee may giYe notice by writing
to any of the companies with which the
aSSl1l'ances have been effected, stating
which particular policy he wishes to claim
the benefit of. It wi11 then be the duty
of the company to issue a new policy for
the £1,000. It ,,·ould be much simpler
if the ordinary law were allowed to apply
and the sheriff were left to seize in execntion, or the assignee in insolvency to
take all the policies a man has. Then
these policies could be charged ill his
hands up to £1,000.
The sheriff and the
assignee in insolvenc'y are public officers.
:Mr. FINK.-·The policies might be sold
•
for nothing.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The honorable member bas misunderstood the position I was
putting. 'Yhat we an want is to protect
up to £1,000.
There may. be several
policies of . different denominations, and
there would be great difficulty in saying to
which policy the privilege of exemption was
to attach. The simplest way to my mind
is to allow a public officer, the sheriff, or
assignee to get an the policies under his
'wing, and then. to say that the assured or
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t hose who ma1,;:e the claim, shall have a
charge upon the gross amount of all the
moneys collected to. the extent of £1,000.
That would be tho same as S<.'tyillg that
an assignee in insolvency should receive
the full ~~mount of the proceeds of the
sale of a piece of land, and that the
mortgagee should then be entitled to reg uire him to hand oycr a certain
amount.
Mr. MADDEx.-Is the sheriff to seize
during the life-time of the assured, and to
take the responsibility of paying the
premiums.
Mr. HIGGINS.--Ko, he wonld Hot pay
the premiums.
. Mr. MADDEX.-A policy is of no value
until the man assured elies.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is of valne if the
holders of it go on paying the premiums.
I think that the safest WRy of working out
this problem, beeanse it is a problem,
would be that which I have suggested.
Mr. M'C'RRAY S)IITH.-It would work
perf eetl y well.
Mr. HIGGIKS.--I thillk it would.
1\11'. IRYIxE.-r-There wmdd be no difficulty in the case of death.
Mr. HIGGINS. No. In the Gase of
life, Jon could still say to the officer,
whoever he was-" That man's policies
amouut to £10,000. It is trne that
he is alive, but sl ill we must hcwe
assigned to us a policy to the extent of
£1,000."
:JIr. IUVINE.-1'here may be no policy
amounting just to £1,000.
Mr. HIGGINS.-rrhen there must be a
JJ?'O ?'atcl assigllment.
:Mr. IRYlNE.-That wonld in"oh~e the
issue of a new policy.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes, alld that is the
idea that is embodied in tho clause.
:Mr. T. S:IIITH.--Not if the policies are
for amounts under £1,000.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes.
You can :lsk
the comp~tny to issue one policy of £1,000
in the aggregate. I think that the solut.ion of the question will be found in the
direction I have indicated. Clause 8 makes
several most expedient changes. The honorable member for Melbourne referred to
the clause which any honest man wi11 put in
his will-" After payment of my just
debts," which would make the debts a
charge Oll a policy, in spite. of the
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Life Assnrance Act. I think that that
provision is most expeuient, but with
regard to clause 8 I feel that \ye must
provide, as far as we reasonably can,
against the attempts to deceive life assnrance companies which we all know are
made. At the same time, we must insist,
as hr as we can, that the companies shall
not take advantage of a mistake made by t\,
man in reference to the exact year of his
birth. I have known some cases, and the
right honorable member for St. Kilda has
told us that he has known of some, in
which great hardship has been illflicted.
There are many mell, and many women I
understand also, who do not know their
ages.
A man dies believing that his
family are provided for by his assurance
policy. 'Vhen the poor fellow is in his
grave he is not able to explain why he
believed he was a certain age, when he
was perhaps a year older. His family are
told by the insurance company that they
will not pay, as they have looked up the
register, and they find that a mistake
has been made.
Mr. MOuLE.-Has that been done where
there was a difference of only one year ~
Mr. HIGGINS ....:... Yes, I knew of one
such case. I admit that eases of the
kind are rare. The assurance companies,
I am glad to say, do not as a rule go
so far as that. There is no class of
transaction in which Parliament is so well
entitled to interfere as life insurance, and
the reason is that a life insnrance C011tract is so long dated. It is not to be
completed as a rule until death; at all
events, it is not to be completed for many
years, and in the meantime the insurance
company has the use of the money. If
we can, by any just means, enable a man
who has assured his life to feel, when he
is approaching his end, that no objection
can be taken to his policy after he is
dead, and that his family are safe, we
sh,t11 be conferring a boon on a good many
.honest men. I have known some men to
have t heir last hOllrs embittered by a
donbt as to whether their policies would be
paid not becanse they had made any misrepresentations, but simply because of the
pJssibility of some quibble being raised.
Fire insurance companies often refuse to
pay, they raise any sort of objection to
proofs, and a man knowing that fact is
apt to assume that he may meet with
similar treatment from the life insurance
company, and his last hours are embittered.
There is no class of case
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which there should be so rnuch
certainty as life insnrance.
Clause 8,
as I understand, was much debated
in another place. I would suggest that,
ha villg regard to t he fact that in most
cases the money is not payable until death,
when the man is not there to explain
his statement and to justify it, the position ought to be reversed. It onght. to
be provided that sllch policies shall not
be avoided unless it appeal' that the statement was made in bad faith. At present
the clause says that the policy is not to
be avoided if it appears that the statement was made in good faith. A man
may come here from England; he may
marry and insure his life. If he makes a.
mistake of one year in his age, the insurance eompally may, after his death, find
that out. How on earth is the widow or
the children to prove that the statement
was made in good faith? That is my
difficulty.
Mr. '1'. S.MTl'H.-"Vhy do not persons
assuring get certificates of birth ~
Mr. GAIR.-The companies should insist on getting them.
M.r. HIGGINS.-M.ost companies are in
the habit of insisting on getting certificates of birth, but I think we should put
the burden of proof on the companies. I
know of no other legislation in which the
burden of proof of good faith rests on the
man whose honesty is in question. 'rhe
ordinary course is to throw the onus of
proving bad faith 011 the other party.
Mr. IRVINR.-Here he commences by
making a false statement.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes, which mayor
may not be innocent. It is provided" that
the difference between the .1moullt the man
has paid and what ought to have been paid
may be deducted by the company. There
are some companies which, after a certain
number of years, make policies indefeasible, even as to age, and the result is
that, before issuiqg a policy, those companies are in the habit of looking into the
evidence of age. It should be easier to find
the evidence of age before a man dies than
afterwards.
Mr. IRVJNE.-A man is not like a horse;
you cannot tell his age by looking tl,t his
teeth.
Mr. HIGGINS. - I think that the
burden of proof should be the other way,
and that a policy which has been in existence for, say, three years, should not be
111
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avoided unless it can be proved that the
misstatement with regard to age was
made with intent to deceive.
Mr. GAIR. - Give the companies five
veal's.
" Mr. HIGGINS. - Two years or five
years.
Mr. CAR'rER.-Five years is the rule
with several companies now.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes, and it is a very
good rule.
MI'. GILIJOT1'.-It is not obligatory.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Section 10 confers a
very strong power on the Attorney-General
in permitting him to say that any institution or association is not to gi ve the
ordinary balance-sheet.
I understand
that this would only apply to associations
or institutions which are not strictly
commercial companies.
:Mr. InvINE.-His powers are limited by
section 181 of the Companies Act 1890,
which applies to associati0ns or institutions formed for the purpose of promoting
'Commerce, literature, art, science, religion,
charity, or any useful or benevolent object.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am very glad that it
is limited in that way.
)Ir. FlNK.-It was never intended that
the Act should apply to sneh companies.
1\:[1'. HIGGINS.-vVith regard to section
l2, I am very glad that it is proposed to
get rid of the farce of making the managers of {lompanies read the full balancesheet a:1d statement. They are read now
in a very perfullctory fashion, and no
attention is paid to them. As to clause 14,
having reference to interest upon debts, I
feel at present strongly in favour of the
old English practice of allowing interest
on debts in liquidation, provided that there
are assets enough to go round for the purThe debts
pose of paying principal.
which do carry interest by contract ought
to get their interest first, but I take it
that a nurnber of creditors are prevented
from going for the recovery of their debts
by the intervention of insolvency. The
ordinary practice in the Court of Chancery
in England is to allow interest on debts
. on the administration of estates. I do not
see why that principle should not also
apply in the case of the administration of
companies.
1[r. IRVINE.-You would revive the old
l'ule, with a reduction of the rLlte of
interest.
Session 190().-[91]
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Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes, 8 per cent. is far
too much; if you allowed 4 per cent. it
would be ample. The clause, as printed,
merely provides that t.he same rule shall
apply to voluntary as to compulsory winding 11 p. I hope that the Bill, in a modified
form of course, will get through this session. It is a useful Bill, and will prevent
a great deal of hardship to a large class of
people.
Mr. MOULE.-Weare by this Bill endeavouring to remedy defects in the existing Act, but we are llOt altogether curing
them. I would point out that we are
about to enter UPOll federation, and that
it will then be necessary to have all laws
of this description made absolutely uniform. It would ha,ve been well if we could
have had from the Attorney-General some
information a~ to how far this Bill will
bring us into line with the other colonies.
If it will not do that, and the law will
have to be altered again by the Federal
Parliament, we shall, I think, be making
a great mist.ake in passing it.
Mr. IHVI~E.-It will probably be a considerable time before the Federal Parliament will deal with this subject.
Mr. MOU LE.-I doubt that. I think
that the Federal Parlialnent will appoint
special committees to deal with particular
subjects, and to draft the necessary legislation. They will not have Bills submitted
on the aut.hority of one responsible individual, who will refuse to listen to criticism
from any honorable member. I do not
think it will be a very long time before
the Federal Parliament will deal with the
questioll of life assurance. It will be absolutely necessary to make the laws of the
various states uniform. 'Vith regard to
clause 3, I shall be perfectly prepared to
go to the length suggest.ed by the honorable lllenlber for Melbourne, which was
the recommendatioll of the committee that
sat under the able chairmanship of the
honorable member for Carlton. rrhe family
should have every single sixpence of the
amount of a. policy. If honorable members
will consider the rnatter, they will see that
no injury will be done t.o any of the
creditors of the estate. At first, I was
inclined to think that the creditors of an
estate should get the full benefit, less the
value of any life assurance policy. The
arguments used by the honorable member for Jolimont, on the committee to
which I have referred, led me to change
my views.
All that the credit.ors of
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the estate conld lose is the amount.
paid ill premiums. If their interests were
safeguarded so far as the promi u ms were
concerned, for, sa,y, three or five, or even
six years, and with that exception the full
amount of the policy was preserved to the
widow and children, the full intention of
the Life Assurance Act wonld be carried
out, and a great benefit would be done to
many. A man does not insure his life
for the benefit of his creditors. I can
understand the Attorney-General's objection so far as the rrontine system is concerned. A man might, in his life-time,
come into possession of £10,000 or
£20,000, and he would, under this proposal, have a right to enjoy it irrespective
of his creditors. There is no reason why
he should have that right, and a distinction might very well be drawn between a
Tontine policy and an ordinary life assurance policy. As I have said, no harm
would be done to the creditors of an
estate, and many legal difficulties and
possible complicatio11s would be removed.
I do not intend to deal, at this stage, with
the very intricate question of proced nre
in insolvency.
That, of course, wonld
not apply to the cases I am referring to,
because there is always a difficulty in
connexion with an insolvent's estate
in finding anyone who is willing to
carryon the policy. Clause 8 deals with
the matter which gave rise to considerable
discussion in the committee of ,vhioh I
,vas a member.
The honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) has suggested
that the onus of proving that a misstatement as to age was wilfully made
should rest on the company, and that, subject to that, policies should be paid with a
proper allowance. At present, if a nJan
has insured bis life, and has paid so many
premiums, the practice of the companies is to pay the amount of the policy
"'ithout allY dispntp.. I do not think
that of recent years any difficulties have
been raised with regard to misstatements
of age.
I am afraid that it will be very
dangerous to say in a legal enactment
pract,ically that a persoll who insures his
life need not trouble as to whether his
statement of age is false or not, as his
policy cannot be avoided. rrhe company
would certainly have tremendous difficulty
in proving that the statement was wilfully
false. Those who were honest would suffer
by those who were dishonest, and that
would be a serious matter for the life
insurance companies.
I do not know
~h.
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whether the Attorney· General has seen
this diagram, which was drawn up by one
of the most skilful actuaries in the colony.
It shows the effect of a five years' understatement of age on the funds of the society.
If there is any danger of this opening the
door to fraud, it is to the disadvant~.ge of
all those who are honest in their attempts
to give the nearest figure to their actual
age, and it is injurious to the existence of
life insurance.
Mr. IRVINE.-That assumes that there
is an average discrepancy of five years.
Mr. MOULE.- I could give instances
During the
to illustrate wbat I mean.
taking of evidence on this matter, the
honorable member for Jolimont, the honQl'able member for Ovens, and myself
took a tremendous interest in the question,
and I have since asked a lot of the companies about this latest phase of legislation. They stated that they did not take
a very,keen interest in it, because they
said that unless it opens the door to fraud
it only puts in au Act of Parliament the
policy which they are elldeavouring to
carry out now. Two months ago, however, a case occurred in Sydney in connexion with a Victorian company, in which
a man had understated his age by nineteen years. Now, you may lose your family
Bible and yonr certificate of birth, but I
do not thiL1k any honorable member will
say otherwise than that if a man understates his age by nineteen years, he can
do so except by wilful fraud. Even in that
instance the company did not void the
policy, although they would have been
justified in doing so, but paid a proportionate amount on the premiums according to the man's real age. The danger of
this legislation is that if you put it down
in black and white that the law recognises that a man is at perfect liberty to
make misstatements, it encourages carelessness or wilful deceit in the statement
of age. The answer given to this is that
a company can easily verify the age; but
tha t is not al ways the case. The positive
proof of age is much more in the hands
of the person who wishes to be insured
than it is in the hands of the company,
and my fear is that by adopting this
proposal you may tend to produce a
result that would be baneful to so·ciety. I
know, of course, that the system has been
tried in Canada, and that the result, so
far, has not been so injur.ious as might
have been expected.
But my view is
that, as there is no pressing cry for this
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proposal at present, it is .one that might
fairly be left to be dealt with as a matter
of federal legisla,tion, so as to seCllre
uniformity throughout. the colonies. For
these reasons I would certaiuly omit clause
8 of the Bill. As regards the other provisions of the measure, I do not intend to
deal with them until we get into committee. There is, however, one matter on
which I would like to speak, and it is in
reference to an amendment that I would
like to see introduced. It is questionable
whether we ought llot, in this legislation,
to introduce some clause to meet the advent or inception of a new class of life
assurance in this colony-I refer to the
species of life assnrt1.nce kno\\'n as life
assurance Oil the assessment principle.
That has been introd\1Ced by the Independent Order of Foresters, in connexion wit.h
which a company has been est.ablished for
some years in C&.nada, and it js now registered under the Act in Victoria. From
the report for 1897 of the Insurance
Commissioners of the state of Massachusetts on this system one is led to believe that it is a system of life insurance
which people should be fully warned about.
I do not, in the least, impute the slightest
dishonesty to those who are engaged in
this concern, and it may be that they
may be able to substantiate their line of
policy, but when I find a company offering
to insure at about 40 per cent. less than
what they call the old-line companies can
afford to do, it is calculated to make one
pause and examine what is being done.
Of course, it is most attractive to be told
that your premium is 40 per cent. less
than you would have to pay uuder the
old-line companies.
Sir GEORGE rrUIlNER.-But they do not
give the same benefits.
There is no
surrender value.
Mr. GRAY.--They have a different system of working.
:Mr. ~1:0ULE.-Yes; and what I suggest is that we should know exactly what
. th,1.t system is. As long as there is no
call or claim made on the rest of the fund
for assurances accruing, the thing is all
right, but as soon as a multitude of claims
accrue--alld, remember, the payment of a
premium stops at the age of 70 a.ltogether
- what is going to happen 7 As soon as
the claims corne in, as they must in
connexion with every company as the
lives fall in, unless you carryon
the assurance on the actuarial system,
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you have to call on the policy-holders
to pay an assessment to mc1.ke up
what is wanting through the original
premium not being founded on a proper
actuarial basis. Of course, this is a matter
for expert actuarial knowledge, but I am
fortified in my view of this company by two
articles which hewe appeared in the InsuT(mce and Banlcing ReC01yl, and by the fact
that the papers which this company has to
file in England show, I will not say that
there is a deficit, but that, according to
the system of valuation which Oll!' Companies Statute demands of all other life
assurance companies, the societ.y's accumulated funds f<'l,ll short of the amount
required to provide for its liability under
current policies by no less a snm than
£6,640,618.
Sir GEORGE TURNEIl.-That table is not
applicable to their system.
Mr. MOULE.-'l'he table is based on
what I am informed, and what our law
recognises, is the only actuarial assessment there should be in the valuation of
policies.
Mr. IRYINE.-W'hat is that 7
:Mr. MOULE. -The valuation demanded
by the British Board of Trade, and demanded by our 23rd schedule, which would
be applicable to this company. J f the
assessment ",as made to-morrow, and if
five or six persons said-" I am not going
to pay that assessment," they could make
the company insolvent at once.
The
society itself appends the following footnote to the balance-sheet showing this
deficiency : This does not represent a deficiency, but the
present value of the amount that would have to
be assessed, on the assumption that every policyholder would be persistent until death, at the
rates in force at date of valuP',tioIl, without any
increase or extra calls whatever. These assumptions are extreme and foreign to the
experience and the laws and constitution of the
order, which proyide for the fulfilment of all
contracts.

They are assuming that they have a
right to make the extra calls. Of course,
if they really have the right to make
extra calls, and if the people realize that
this is so, they will know that their premiums are not carrying them through.
For my part, I cannot see anything in
the Act which provides for the compulsory
payment of assessments. It seems that
persons forfeit all rights if they do not
pay the assessment, bnt there does Hot
83em to be any compulsion as regards the
p:lyment.
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Mr. FI~"K.-h there a legal liability to
pay morc than one assessment ~
Mr. MOULE.-There may be, but I am

not aware of it.

And I would ask the

Attorney-General to satisfy himself on
that point. At present it seems to me
that there is no responsibilit.y to pay any
assessment at all; but I have not seen the
poliGies, and therefore wish to guard
myself from saying anything which would
dt~mage the society improperly.
I am
referring to an article which appeared ill
the Insu1Ylnce and Banlcing Record in J Illy
last, and which the society was invited to
answer, but did not answer; and further
<:omment was made on the subject in the
August issue of the samc jourtlal. ·What
I say is that, if this society does not comply with the rnles and regulations of the
In8titnte of Actuaries, which we insist
should be complied with, then it is a
company not known at Frcseut to our
]aw.

Mr. IRVINE.-The company is known to
the law, but the mode of business is not
recognised.
Mr. MOULK-I should say that a
company carrying on this mode of busineRs
is not known to the law.
The report of
the Insurance Commissionet· of Massachusetts for 1897 deals very fully with
this plan of life assessrnent, and draws a
vet·y great distinction between the system
where a man entering at twenty pays a
'Certain premium, and continues to pay the
same premium at 70, and the system of
assessment, where a man pays a certain
amount for a year at. twenty, and at 25
pays an altogether different premium.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Other companies
do not al tel' their rate.
Mr. MOULE.-Because they charge so
much 1110re. In an ordinary company you
have to pay a 40 per cent. larger premium
than under this system on the assessment
principle. As I have said, I do not impute the slightest motive of fraud or dishonesty in connexion with this society;
ill fact., the Massachusetts commissioner
says :-Many of those new-formed associations were
organized by well-known and esteemed men, of
great integrity and business ability in other
dire:::tions, under the professed and evidently
-sincere purpose of furnishing to their neighbours
and fellow citizens a protection for their families,
in a safe lLnd much cheaper way than could be
obtained from the old-line companies. And the
fate of their enterprises only proves again the
old maxim, that "honest ignorance may be
more dangerous than designing frand." Others
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again started in with less philanthropy, but
more business intention, and still others, and
the majority were on the" dead make." The
boom was lively and the air abuzz, and a merry
seed and harvest time for awhile; but soon the
palpable aLsurdity of promise and plan of some
and the greedy deviltry of others of the promo:ers came in sight, and the havoc of absorption, amalgamation, and selling out began.

Further
that-

011

the commissioner points Ollt

Out of the 62 assessment life companies
organized under the early law only two now
remain, and t.hese two by saccessivc "movements" have brought themseh'es, so far as can
be done by adoption of rules, resolutions of the
board, campaign literature, and general assumption, into full.tiedged old-line life insurance companies, in every particular except the trifling
ahsence of the basement and fonnch.tion of the
business - the reserve., They are now in the
same position, therefore, as any old-liner (of
similar size, age, and health conditions) would be
if suddenly divested of its lllany lllillions of reserve held indispensably to protect the future of
its policies.

Sir GEORGE TURNER.- vVere those not
companies which made an assessment
whenever a death took place ~ That is a
different system altogether.
Mr. MOULE.-This society has not
been ~oillg on for so very long. The Act
which gave it PQwer to carryon life assurallce was an Act of 59 Viet. It is, of
course, only wheu death comes that they
make an assessment. '\There they have
the large llUmber of 150,000 members, it
lessens, for the present, the chance of an
assessment. As this report says, '''hile it may cause a little sacrifice of pride
of opinion, the matter might as well be looked
squarely in the face, and the Legislature be
asked to effectually put a stop to a plan which
can no more meet its pretences, and will be just
as sure to end in disappointment (although fortunately without the stain of such dishonour)
as did the famous entlowment associations which
finished their experiment,s in 1890.

It goes on to say that, unless they can
stop the rate of death, the companies
must come to ultimate failure and disappointment, becanse, as the claims come
in, unless there are big reserves, assessments must be made. I do not wish to
take up any more time, beyond saying that
since that article was published in the
Insu1'ance and Bcmking ReC01yl the company has been invited to send in a reply,
but it has not done so. I agree with the
honorable member for Hawthorn that,
when people know what they are doing in
coutracts of this kind, Parliament should
not interfere, but as this is altogether a
new principle in Ollr insurance law, I
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consider that we should, at all events let
. the public know what they are d~ing.
Therefore, when we get into committee, I
shall ask the Attorney-General to allow
me to propose a clause to the effect that in
every policy, in every form of applicatioll,
and. in every circular issued by these compames, there should be puhlished in large
type, and ill ink of a different colour some
.lIltlmatIOn
. that they do business upon
' the
assessment principle, and that the policyholders are li~ble, in additiun to the payment of premll1ms, to an assessmellt wheuever they are called npon.
Mr. T. S.MITH.-I am glad to Ree such
a m.easure as this brought down, because
I can discern in it a desire to simplify
somewhat, and to hark back from, certain
legislation that we have passed during
the last one or two Parliaments. 'Ve
have gone to great lengths, largely
through the influence of a: p-entleman
whom we all know very well, and who has
very great ability in these matters. I say
we have gone much too far in certain
directions in legislation, and therefore I
hail a measure of this kind with some
satisfaction, as a return to common sellse
and as a return from a great extreme in
more than one pn,rticular. At the same
time, I would express a hope that, ,,·hen
we get into committee, the leO'al members
of theChamber will h2 able t~ put two or
thrt~e, at any rate, of the clauses of this
Bill into somewhat simpler phraseology
than that in which we now find them.
The matter of the £1,000 limit for in.
'
stance, IS, to the lay mind, still complex.
I think if the provisions of the Bill in
that respect were stated in fewer words
and simpler language, we could saft'guard
a very wise provision that was made many
years ago. With regard to the remarks
of the honora?le member f01' Brighton,
anent a certam company that has lately
started business in this city, I understand
that one honorable mem her has a.n amendment or two to propose later on. I do not
quite comprehend the exact nature of those
amendments or new clauses, but I understand they are in a direction mueh needed.
T.think we .have n~w a splendid opportnnlty of seemg to It that the particular
company to which reference has bEen
made shall be bound down to somethin~ like safe lines in the pursuit of its
partIcular mode of business. It is intro·
du~ing. a business. here that many of us,
owmg It m~y be saId to our own ignorauce,
know nothmg about-some entirely new
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apparently is very popular 111 Canada. I venture to thil1k that
the more we do know about it the less
popular will that system b~come in
Victoria.
Mr. GRAy.-That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. T. SM!~H.-lt may: be largely a
matter of opInIOn, but I thmk the arguments of the honorable member for
Brighton are unanswerable. It seems to
me only common sense that, as people grow
older, fUllds will he needed to pay for these
life assurances as they mature. Any oue
who has any connexion with life assl1~'ance
offices knows perfectly well that the life
and soul of the system is new business,
and .the money which can be saved up,
But I~ the office only calls in the money
tha.t It needs for the time beinr.-, is it
a . reasonable thing to suppose t.hat it
wtIl he able at call, so to s~eak to
gather in its hundreds, or thousand's, or
tens of thousands of pounds to meet
claims1 I say it is most unreasonable to
think anything of the kind. Of conrse~
there ,,'as a time in the history of this
country not so many years ago when we
thought that the uncalled capital of a,
monetary institution was its real safeguard, but we have been awakened from
that illusion. And so I say that the position of this partic,ular company needs to
be looked into very carefnlly and in the
interests of the people of Victoria,'I think
the matter should be safeguarded. Up to
~ow we have been extremely proud of ourhfe assurance offices. l.'here lUl."e been for
many years no failures-no scandals even.
Everything has been well managed, and
large reserves have heen built np,. not to()
large, but still very considerable, and a
very fair percentage of the people of this
country have accepted the grand principles of life assurance, and made themselves.
in that way comparatively independent.
Therefore I say, with the honorable member for Melbourne, that one of the best
ways of secnring an old-age pension is to
insure one's life. But, sir, I only rose t()
commend the remarks of the honorable
memher for Brighton.
I trust that
we shall have a full attendallce of honorable members when the Bill gets into.
committee, so that we shall be able
to de~tl fairly with this very important
questIOn.
Mr. FINK.-I do not intend t.o detain
the House by speaking at any great lenO'th
npon this question, but I want to refero to
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one or two points which T think are of importance, and should be referred to in a
secolld-reading address. One is that, as
this Bill very properly deals with a number of admitted defects in our law, it is
somewhat nnfortunate that it does not
deal with 1he most important matter referred to in the report of the board to
which the honorable member for Brighton
alluded. The board was appointed to deal
with a company which was considered to
be a fraudulent evasion of the Life Assurance Act, Ilamely, the Mutual Benefit
Society of Australasia, which purported to
be a friendly society, which was registered
under the Friendly Societies Act, and
\,' hich, in defiance of the principles of that
Act, aud in contravention of the generally
accepted opinion of the gentlemen who
manage our friendly societies, was issliing
policies of life assnrance.
There is no
doubt that the company was conceived in
fraud. Although it was technically within
the law, it was a fraudulent concern, and
the board appointed was charged with the
c.l uty of reporting upon the amendmeut of
the law necessary to prevent such fraud,
and incidentally to deal with certain q uestions of life assurance as well. The board
had no difficulty, assisted as it was not
only by the representatiyes of life assurance offices, but also by experts in connexion with our friendly societies, ill reporting
that the law should be amended so as to
prevellt an,)' friendly society 'fV hatever from
issuing policies of life assurance. Its report made it quite clear that it was
only by a misapprehension in drafting' the
Friendly Societies Act, and in striking
out the provision which allowed friendly
societies to grant life assurance np to a certain amount, that it was enacted that they
should not grant life assurance at all. It
was considered by the registrar of friendly
societies that the mere omission of that
provision placed no limit llPQn the power
of friendly societies to grant any life assu·
rance whatever.
N ow, it is extremely
unfortunate that, when the AttorneyGeneral was dealing with a number of
curative measures, he did not carry out
the main object of that board's report
which wonld have gratified, I am sure, all
,the friendly societies in the country, and
ha ve prevented the establishment of allY
fraudulent society like the Mutual Benefit
Society. That is one point I desire to
m:1ke. The other commellt I wish to make,
alld I commend this to the attention of
the right honorable the leader of the
1Ii?'. Fin/.;.
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Opposition, is as t.o the qnestion of a company that has recently heeu carrying on
business in Victoria, the Canadian Independent Order of Foresters, which I take
itbas complied with the statute law of Victoria by pl'OCUrillg registration, and is
uow taking life assurance business on what
is known as the assessment plan. I haye
no desire to-night, on the second readillg
of this measure, to continue the criticisms
commenced by the honorable member for
Brighton with respect to that society,
but I think I will be able to satisfy the
good sellse of honorable memuers when we
get into committee that the assessment
plan is a thoroughly dangerous system of
life assurance, that it is based upon a
principle which is essentially ullsound,
~}nd that it is fraught with the greatest
possible dan!5ers to the comrnul1ity. 'We,
in this colopy, happily, have had to deal
hitherto only with great and successfllllife
assurance companies, established not only
in Anstralia, but in many cases haviug their
origin in other parts of the worlel, and
conducting their business on principles
which time and experience have shown to
be the only principles of stability, permanence, and absolute security. I, like
the honorable member for Brighton,
would like to say that, in making these
criticisms, I am dealing with a question
of principle, and \\' hat I regard as the
necessary consequence, however long
delayed it may he--the necessary ruinous
con seq nence - of conductillg business
I do not
on the assessment plan.
intend to attack the bona fides or even
the present stability of this particular
company in Canada or Australia. I make
this statement now because I intend when
the Bill gets into committee to move
an amendment which I haye handed
to the Clerk, and which, I think, is
calculated to achieve two objects.
011e is simple--to forbid any life assurance company conducting any business in
Victoria on the t'.. ssessmeut plan; and the
other is to forbid any company to include
in its statement of the valuation of assets
or any similar statutory return any item,
01'
to take credit for any item on
the assets or credit side of its valuation, that depends upon money that it
may receive in the future from assessmellts- to confine the statutory statement of the balance-sheet to the mere
list either of cash or money, or aetual
investments if the proceeds of cash Ot·
money. It is only right to give some
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practical indication to the House to-night
of w hat I mean.
Mr. IRVINE.-It would be fairer to the
companies if you gave longer notice of this
amendment.
~Ir. FINK. - 'Ve are only going into
cOll1lnittee PTO f01'mu to-night, I uuderstand. I have discussed this mattet' with
the honorable member for Brighton, and I
gather from him that he has very serivus
objections to this form of investment.
But I only learnt to-day that his objectioll would only lead him to the extent of
providing that in all notices and documents issued by a company of this sort
there should be contained express notice
and provision as to the class of company
it was, and as to the mode of assessments
being made.
It is an ultimate point
for discussion as to whether the fnll
publicity which I understand the
amendment in that direction by the
honorable member would achieve, is
sufficient protection to the public.
After very mature consideration-and I
admit it is a nmtter which requires great
consideration-I am firmly convinced that
the mere publicity of the ddails referred
to will be no protection, or an altogether
insufficient protection, to the public in a
case of this sort. I make these remarks
so that the issue may be raised and discussed h"ter on. Tbe position I intend to
maintain will be this-that in a eountry
like Great Britain, where most life assurance companies are cond ncted on well-understood lines, and where the test of experiellce and time has winnowed out by failure
and ruin almost every incorrect and unsound system, and where the operations
of great companies conducted on principles
which are thoroughly well understood,
have the further protection of being continually scrutinized by an enormous body
of scientific experts, who write in the reviews and the journals, the public are
protected. But in a country like Victoria,
just as in America and Canada, that protection is often wanting.
In America
they have in about 28 states a system of
State supervision, and the companies are
supervised by State superint81ldents. But
experience goes to show that that system
is not by any means a perfect protection.
'Ve have companies, within a few months
after their solvency has been certified to,
falling into dire and absolute insol venoy.
Therefore, I do not ad vocate that system.
But I am led to this conclusion-that
where the wants of a great community like
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Australia are being well served by C0111panies carrying on business on lines
"understandecl by the people," it is quite
legitimate f()r this Legislature to
say whether they should not discuss in
connexion wit.h the proposal to carryon
business uncler a different system the
propriety and utility of allowing that
system at all. It is essential, indeed, that
we should discuss this. It is unfortunate that we shall not have the privilege of discnssing it before any company
commences to do business on a principle
which many people think to be innocent.
It may be that, despite the allegations
made as to the syst.ems uf assurance ill
question, the metbods of the company
may prove to be innocent. One remark I
should make as to the honomblo member
for Brighton's assertion that the question
will be dealt with by the Fedeml Parliament.
I c(\,n see no ground for believing
that the Legislature will be set, free within
the uext seven or eight years to deal with
a matter of that sort. They will have
plenty to do. In New South W .."les there
is no legisla,tion at all dealing with a
matter of this kind, and it is incum bent
now that this Honse is seised of a Bill of
this sort to discllss any matter of moment.
The Attorney-General has introduced
several matters of moment to us, but
there is no matt~r of such pressing
moment or such future importance as the
qnestion I propose to raise in the amendDlent I have referred to.
Mr. GILLOTT.-I do not propose to
take up any amount of time to-night, because the matter has been thoroughly
thrashed out in almost all its bearings;
but I wish to reply to oue or two observations m:1de by the honorable member
for 1Ielboul'!le, when he advocated that
life assurance policies should be protected
ill favour of the wives and families of the
assured to any extent. I think, with all
due respect to my honorable friend, that
that position is thoroughly unsound. Life
assurance is a class of security not only
to the person living, but also to those who
come after him. So are all securities.
Yet; it could not be contended for a single
moment that a person's assets are not to
be available for the payment of his debts.
It would lead to a great amount of fraud
if we were to have life assurance policies
issuable to any man, and those policies, no
matter what difficulties the assured might
get into, were to be indefeasible in favour
of the wives and families of those persons.
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It would be carrying the principle to an
extent not warranted by anything we can
possibly conceive.
NIl'. IRVINE.-The last act of an insolvent would be to insure his life for a large
amount.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. - And pay one
premium.
Mr. GILLOTT.-'Ve have within the
last few days read of enormous amounts
for which the lives of persons have been
insnred. In America lives are assured for
a quarter of a million. So that if we were
to ad"ocate a system of this sort it would
be the most lovely system in the world for
anyone who desired to indulge in specnlation, for he would know that all his accumulations in the shape of life assurance
premiums could not be touched, and that
he would be on velvet if anything disastrons should occur.
There is a limit
to this kiBd of protection, and £1,000
is a fair limit.
I am thoroughly
in sympathy with the proposed amend·
ment. 'Vhen the decision which has been
referred to was given by the Supreme
COllrt, we were all very much taken by
surprise. No doubt the intentioll of the
Legislature was that £1,000 should be
free from any provision that might be inclllded in the person's will. But in the
drafting of a will a provision might be
included in the most innocent way that
the assets of the deceased were to be liable
for the payment of his d~bts, and, under
a will drafted in that form, the £1,000
has to go into the pool for t.he payment
of the debts. Of course we have now got
a little bit wise in that respect, but, even
at the present time, nlistakes are made by
members of the profession, sometimes from
want of care and at other times from want
of knowledge. You may prepare a will
in the ordinary form, under which all the
assets are liable for the debts of the testator, without the knowle<:lge that a life
policy is among the assets. Under that
will the life policy would have to be paid
away for the debts. 1'herefore, I think this
protection is a protection in the right
direction. As to clause 8, I may say that
I have had some little experience in regard
to the question dealt with; and although
my honorable friend, the member for Melbourne, says it would be an easy mat.ter
to prove the age of persplls, all I can say
is that I have fouud it one of the most
difficult matters in the course of business.
Where a person has been born or married
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in Ireland, it is only after a comparatively
recent date that there are any registry
offices at all. A case cam~ under my
notice the other day where a life policy
was payable. Both the assured and the
survivor died comparatively young. A
considerable umoullt of expense was incurred to get information with regard to
proof of age. But we could llut get any
definite information at all from allY one as
to "' hen the persons affected wert'! born.
W· e were at the mercy of the assurance
compa~1y.
But I am pleased to say the
company were honorable enongh to pay
the amount of that policy in fnll, although
we could not get any defiuite proof. It
was a most honorable course for the company to take, after they saw the bonc(, fide
efforts we made to secure proof of age,
that, although they might have refrained
from paying one penny if they chose, they
paid the amount in full. I think the
clause· as it stands will do very well. Mistakes may occur, and do occur innocently
enough, bu.t sometimes mist akes are
fraudulently made. Clanse 8 settles what
was the invariable practice, so far as I
know. It goes far enough. 'Vhere it is
found that the age has been wrongly
stated, the companies do uot say it has
been wilfully stated wrongly, but they say
- " We will deduct from the amount payable under the policy the extra premiums
that would have been payable if the age
had been correctly stated." That seems
to me to meet all that is necessary. As to
the point set out at great length by the
Attorney-General as to the payment of
interest in case of error, I think the or·
dinary practice is to pay that interest out
of snrpluses, and I think we might provide for that being dONe if there is a
surplus.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, which provided for the
protection of assurance policies to the
amount of £1,000,
Mr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) had
drawn attention to some defects in the
drafting of this clause.
He thought
there was something in the objections
which the hOllorable member tool\.. Personally he was not responsible for the
drafting of this Bill, which came from
another place. It was desirable that the
clause should be postponed until after the
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to move-
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He begged

That the clause be postponed.

The clause was postponed.
Discussion took place Oil clause 8, providing tha~ a policy of life assurance should
not be avoided by reasen of a misstatement of age, if the misstatement was
made in good faith.
Mr. MUIUlAY SMITH asked the Attorney-General if it was his intention to
accept the suggestion that was made by
the honorable member for Geelong' (Mr.
Higgins) and the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Gillott) with reference to placing the bnl'den of proof on
the life assurance companies.
Mr. T. SMITH.-The honorable member
for Melbourne East. (Mr. Gillott) thought
that the clause went far enough.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH sa.id that the
honorable member poiuted out that the
burden of proof should not rest on the
person assured, but 011 the company.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the difficulty
was that, under the present law, if a misstatement was made, honestly or otherwise,
the policy was bad. It was proposed that
if a man made a false statement, and he
could show tha~ he made it honestly, the
policy should stand.
Mr. Gu,LIEs·.-That is the practice.
Mr. IHVIN E said that it was, and that
they were only giving legal effect to the
practice. If they threw the onus of lJroof
on the companies, they would really be
imposing on them a task which they could
never carry out.
A man assured for
the benefit of himself or of his wife and
family, and he took a certain amount of
risk. If he made a false statement he
could protect himself by showing that he
did not make it dishonestly.
Mr. GILLIES. - How is a company to show
that a statement has been made dishonestly ~
Mr. MU RHAY SMITH said that he
would ask the honorable member for
rroorak how the representatives of a man
who was dead were to show that he had
made a statement in good faith? A misstate",nent as to age was different from a
misstatementas to health which might have
a prejudicial effect on the policy. If a man
stated that he was not subject to some
disease to which, as a mutter of fact, he
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was subject, that would aff'cd the whole
policy.
A misstatement as to age,
provided it was ascertained before the
policy was paid, could al ways be rectified.
Another point was that such a misstatement would not make a man die any
sooner; and, when the payment was made,
the company could make the necessary
deduction. He certainly thought that it
should be assumed that the person assured
had made the statement as to age in good
faith, unless it could be shown that it was
a fraudulent statement.
MI'. IRVINE observed that he would
admit that there were great difficulties in
establishing either bonct fides, or wunt of
bonct fides, after a man was dead. That
would be difficult to the beneficiaries, and
it would be still more difficnlt to the
company. A case like that mentioned by
the honorable member for Brighton of a
misstatement of age to the extent of nineteen years might occur, and yet the
policy would be held to be a good one,
nnless the company could prove that the
statement was dishonestly made.
~ir. T. SMITH.-Life assurance companies could not work uuder snch a
system.
Mr. IRVINE said that it would mean
that they would 'practically ha\'c to iucrease the rates of premium to all honest
persons.
Nil'. MUHRA Y SMIT H remarked that
he maintained the coutrary. If the onus
of prvof were thrown on the companies, it
would not make the slightest difference,
prvvidecJ. the mistake was discovered, and
a deduction made before payment. .If it
was not discovered it would not matter,
because in any case the money would
have been paid.
Mr. GROSE said that it, seemed t.o him
that the arguments of the honorable member for Hawthorn were sound. The hOllorc:lble member's suggestions would mean
that life assnrc:lnce companies, instead of
being so very ready to accept li"es, would
insist on proof of age before any policy was
issued.
rrhat would be better than
req niring lJroof of age after a man was
dead. In his opinion, it should be provided
that if a policy had been in existence for,
say. five or ten years, it should be indefeasible.
Mr. FINK.- The companies would then
be unable to meet their engagements with
the men who were honest.

